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PREFACE TO VOLUME Vli.

This volume of the Public Papers of George Clinton covers

the period from June 1, 1781 to January 1, 1782. With it ends

the Revolutionary series. The seven months included repre-

sent the gloomiest and at the same time the most glorious of the

war. Strategically New York was the pivot of the Confedera-

tion; the Hudson river, as it were, the Keystone of the arch that

held New England to the Southern States. Had the British

obtained possession of this important stream, a separation of

New York and New England from the rest of the States would

^ have been inevitable.

^ Washington's policy from the outset contemplated the pro-

tection and possession of the Hudson, for in this success the

o solidification of Confederated interests was certain regardless

of local prejudices and local dissensions. Washington for a

S long time had under consideration a movement against New

"5 York City. His interview with Rochambeau at Hartford in

September, 1780, had that object in view, but his plan was upset

primarily through Arnold's treason. Washington, however,

never relinquished his pet idea in spite of many discouraging

obstacles. In the following May (twenty-second, 1781) he re-

paired to Weathersfield, Connecticut, to meet Rochambeau

again. It was then decided that the troops of France and

America should form a junction on the east bank of the Hud-

son near Dobbs Ferry, move down in the vicinity of New York

and be ready to take advantage of any opportunity which the

i^<:2jS9
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weakness of the enemy might present. At no period of the war

was the possession of the State of New York more essential to

the success of the American cause. ITer h)ug border line was a

short range target for predatory parties of Tori(>s and Indians

and a wearing source of anxiety to (lovcrnor Clinton. Ma

rauding expeditions dashed along or across the frontier of

Tryon. of Schoharie and of Ulster and kept the exposed settlers

in a state of feverish alarm. The Vermont question was far

from settled and vibrated toward civil war, open treason to the

United States and alliance with Great Britain. Battalions

were not up to within fifty per cent of their required strength.

Appeals from ^^'ashington, from Congress and from legislatures

were unavailing. Washington himself complains of certain

States that refuse to recruit their organizations to their full

complement for the defence of their own lines but rely upon

him to furnish detachments from ])is disintegrated com-

mand. The staff organization of the Continental Array had

practically fallen to pieces. The words most frequently encoun-

tered in the following pages relate to requisitions, supplies, for-

age and funds; and requisitions for supplies and forage were

worthless because of .the dei)lorable scarcity of funds. As

Washington spurs Congress to arouse the States to the necessity

of raising troops, so does Robert Morris attempt to put under

way the machinery to raise money. Up to February, 1781, Con-

gress had undertaken no experiment to produce a revenue ade-

quate to meet current expenses. The cost of the war avciagcd

twenty millions of dollars annually. No jdnn li;ul been dovised

to fund the National debt. The ruinous cxiK-diont of issuing

loan oflSce certificates had been followed unlil the Nalionjil debt

had reached appallinj;" )iro|tortioiis. mil il |nil)li( cicdii \v;is pi-acli
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cally exterminated and the troops were driven to the point of

mutiny. The condition of affairs was deplorable and the out-

look discouraging in the extreme.*

When the tide was at the lowest ebb, Washington made that

audacious and masterly change of front, that completely de-

ceived his adversary and stamps him as one of the grandest

The Battles of Kingsbridge.—It is a fact worthy of note, that in every engage-

ment fought in the vicinity of old New York during the Revolutionary War, the

so-called Hessians were always in evidence, from the day they landed on Long

Island, one week after their embarkation from the transports that brought them

from the Paderland, to the final affair at Kingsbridge in 1781. In spite of the

condemnation that the Hessians, who were sold, and the English, who bargained,

have been subjected to for more than a century and a quarter, the fact remains that

these German hirelings were excellent as any troops in Europe. From a purely

physical and financial consideration, the country who delivered and the country who

accepted them, are beyond criticism, because both were actuated by the best of eco-

nomical reasons—the German authorities had the troops to sell, the British had

the money to buy. The former desired cash, the latter found it more expedient to

negotiate for hirelings than to depopulate its restricted districts. Neither saw any-

thing disgraceful in the transaction. As early as Edward the Third's time the

English Army was raised by contract. The military system was an expensive one,

and the men of influence and rank who maintained it found it profitable, for they

received blood money for every soldier, according to his station and the arms he

bore.

In 1775 the Parliament convened unusually early because of the '-revolt, hostility

and rebellion " of the Americans. Lord Mayor John Wilkes, the common disturber,

had started an agitation that was troublous in the beginning and developed into

turbulence the longer it was maintained. He drafted petitions to the King which

abounded with inflammatory arguments and with phrases that bordered on the sedi-

tious ; which perceived a real design to establish autocratic authority over all

America and to uproot and destroy the constitution, a charge that subsequently was

made in the House of Commons by Charles James Fox. Upon receiving an unsatis-

factory reply from the King, Wilkes clamored for the impeachment of the evil

counsellors who had planted popery and arbitrary power in America. Other addresses

and petitions began to roll in on the King, especially when the new ministerial policy

was divulged, of raising foreign troops for the British Army and under British pay,

a policy that was generally regarded with horror and indignation. It was under

conditions such as these, that George III. delivered from the throne the memorable

26th of October speech. " The rebellious war now levied," he observed, " is become

more general and is manifestly carried on for the purpose of establishing an inde-

pendent Empire." It was the part of wisdom and of clemency to put an end to

those disorders by decisive action : and for tnis purpose he had increased his naval

establishment and greatly augmented bis land forces, yet in such a manner as to

be least expensive or burdensome to his Kingdom. The opposition in the Commons

and the House of Lords was up in arms in an instant. The debates were most

Lens:itir>ual. The Cabinet Ministers were denounc-d for having rediii.ed their sov-

ereign to the most disgraceful and humiliating condition, and the King was con-

demned for suggesting the necessity of bringing over a host of mercenaries to com-

pose a standing army. The greatest sensation, however, occurred in the Upper

House, where the Duke of Grafton, the lord privy seal, made the startling declara-

tion tiiat he had been deceived and misled upon the whole American subject, and

that ministers by withholding information and misrepresenting facts had induced

him to lend his countenance to measures he never approved.

Disappointed in securing 20,000 minions from Russia in the summer and early

fall of 1775, England made overtures to the German rulers, whose lands were poor,
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eliai-actei-s and greatest generals in history. Abandoning his

confirmed judgment to advance on New York, he lifted his army

across the Hudson and by several clever feints—such as mark-

ing out ground for an extensive encampment in New Jersey, by

erecting bake ovens at Chatham, and by decoy letters that con-

veniently fell into the British commander's hands^had trav-

whose resources were limited, whose taxes were high and whose treasury was always
low. As experts in the art of parcelling out troops to neighboring powers, the Ger-

man princes occupied an advanced and isolated position. They had been at it for

nearly a hundred years without Inspiring a reputation for partiality. As far back

as 1G87 one of the landgraves rented a thousand troops to the Venetians, who were

fighting the Turks. But since Queen Anne's time, when nine thousand Hessians

were sold as so many cattle, to the Maritime Powers, the German rulers had been

steadily raising the tariff in their degrading and infamous specialty. England had

been their steadiest, commonest and most profitable customer. At the battle of

Dettingen the Hessians were evenly represented as hirelings, six thousand serving

under the standard of George II, of England and six thousand under the (ierman

Emperor, Charles VII.

February 29, 1770, the treaties that had heen entered into with the Landgrave of

Hesse-Cassel, the Duke of Brunswick and the Hereditary Prince of Hesse Darmstadt
for the renting of troops for service in America, were laid before the House of

Commons. An acrimonious debate ensued, a debate that was intensified in bitterness

when the abasing conditions were made known ; when the Ministers reluctantly

admitted that the proposition was no novelty, as England had been in the custom

at all times to employ foreigners in her wars, and that the terms were such as the

princes had prescribed and necessity compelled the ministers to accept. The troops

were secured at immoderately high prices. Thus each soldier was given nearly

seven pounds, five shillings, and the princes who leased them were to receive ex-

travagant subsidies—the Duke of Brunswick annually £15.519 for 4,000 slaves; the

Landgrave of Hesse-Cassel, £10,817 per annum for 10.000 slaves; the Hereditary

Prince of Hesse, who made the best terms, the handsome award of £0.000 for 688.

In all. six princes were involved in this degrading business from the beginning to

the end of the war; more than 18,000 troops sailed for America in 1770; nearly

30,000 in all were brought over before the war closed, of whom more than 12,000,

it is estimated, never returned to the land of their birth. It .was the Prince, not

the soldier, who received the blood money that went with the transaction, and

it is not surprising, in view of all the facts, that so conservative a man as the

Duke of Richmond should, on the floor of the House of Lords, stigmatize the pro-

ceedings as a " downright mercenary bargain," and the victims as " hirelings who
were bought and sold like so many beasts for slaughter." The exact amount which

the German princes received from England has never been learned, hut the aggre-

gate has been estimated at £1,750,000, including pay and excluding the cost of

recruiting and equipment.

For the Americans the Hessians entertained the most thorough contempt. They

regarded them as rebels pure and simple, and as such treated them. At the battle

of Brooklyn, where they met for the first time no quarter was asked or given, and

ihe Americans who were taken prisoners were humiliated by personal chastisement

at the hands of the victors. It was the Hessians who captured the Earl of Stirling

and .Tohn Sullivan. Both were grossly insulted by their cnptors Colom-I Van

Ileeringen, who commanded a Hessian regiment, writes :
" John Sullivan was a

lawyer and previously a domestic servant, but a man of genius whom the rebels

will much regret. Among the prisoners are many so-called colonels, lieutenant

polonels, majors and other offlcers, who, however, are nothing but mehanios, tailors.

shoemakers, wigmakers, barbers, etc. Some of them were soundly beaten by our

people who would by no means let such persons pass for officers. Sullivan was
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ersed the State of New Jersey before Sir Henry Clinton awak-

ened to the realization that the objective of the American army

was not Staten Island or New York City, but the South. Wash-

ington had decided to proceed to Chesapeake Bay and cooperate

with the French naval forces under DeGrasse, who had sailed

for that point from San Domingo, with twenty-five or thirty

brought to me. I had him searched and found the original orders of General Wash-

ington on him." "Among the officers taken I did not find one who had heen in

foreign service. They are nothing but rebels and citizens settled here. Tailor Graul

would play a considerable part here." And again :
" My Lord Stirling himself is

only an echappe de faniiUe, and does not pass for a lord in England. He looks as

much like my Lord Granby as one egg does like another. General Putnam is a

butcher by profession. I imagine him to be like Butcher Fischer at Rinteln." So

much for Von Heeringen, the subsidized, complacently condemning patriots fighting

for the liberty which was the pride and glory of his ancestors, and utterly dead

to the degradation and infamy of his own position as a hireling and a military

slave.

In spite of the devastating fire which swept the city upon the retirement of our

army, New York must have struck the British and the Hessians with its picturesque-

ness and beauty. An officer who arrived with the German reinforcements in the

summer of 1777 has this to say of it : "I cannot help saying that it is a beautiful,

pleasant and level country, and New York, although the part nearest the sea is

burned down, one of the finest and most pleasing seaports that I have yet seen. For

the houses are not only all built in English fashion, regular and handsome, and

most of them like palaces, but are also papered and very expensively furnished. It

is, therefore, a pity that this country, which is also very fruitful, is inhabited by

such wretches, who, in their luxury and wantonness, have not known what to do

with themselves and who have only their pride to thank for their fall. Every one

at home who takes their side and thinks they had a reasonable ground for rebellion,

should, for a punishment, live awhile among them, and so understand the con-

dition of things here (for the worst man here, if he will only do something can

live like the richest at home). Whoever would do this would soon change his tone,

and understand that not poverty, but crime and luxury, are the cause of the whole

rebellion. For although most of them are descended from runaway vagabonds who

were driven out from their places, yet they are so arrogant, and live in such state

in all parts of the country, and especially in New York, as I hardly believe to be

practiced anywhere else in the world. For instance, the women who are almost

all handsome, be they the wives of shoemakers, tailors, or day-laborers (which last,

however, are but few, for every soul here has a few black slaves to wait on him),"—

it was the Dutch it must be remembered who first brought the African slave to

our shores—" go daily in mantles of silk or muslin. This luxury increases daily, for

they receive much money from the troops and do not have to give as much as a

grain of salt for nothing. Nothing is indeed, more annoying than that people who

after all are no more than rebels must, by express order of the King, be treated

by the soldiers with the greatest politeness; and as I said above, not a grain of

salt can be demanded of them gratis. So the poor soldiers would have to die of

hunger, if they did not receive three pence worth of ship's provisions every day,

consisting of a pound of biscuit, salt pork hardly fit to eat, a few mouldy beans, a

little oatmeal, and a little rum; on which they must live, though many of them

lose their health."

Before the battle of Brooklyn, the northern end of New York had been fortified.

Some of the works were strongly, others crudely constructed. The American engi-

neers had performed their duties as well as the material they had at hand afiEorded.

The material was mostly militia, and at this early stage of the war, it must

be confessed, the militia inspired anything but confidence in their commanding
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ships of the line, August 3d. The American ami}' crossed the

Hudson at Kings Fen y. August -1 ; the French army under

Rochambeau, on the 22d. That day Cornwallis took possession

of Yorktown.

Nor was the protection of New York overlooked in the general

plan of the American commander in chief. No one better than

officers. When General Howe took possession of New York, as a wise, if not
energetic commander, he stationed but a few troops in the town, his main encamp-
ment having been established six miles north of the city, within gun shot distance
of Washington's. Howe's right was at Horen's Hook on the Kast river ; thence his

line ran for two miles across the island; his left laj' at Bloomiugdale and the North
river. Both flanks were protected by men of war. The nearest American post
was the entrenched post at Harlem Heights ; the strongest American point was at

Kingsbridge, which had been well fortified on both sides. McGowans Pass and
.Morris Heights were held in force and susceptible of being defended against superior

numbers. Fort Lee on the west bank of the Hudson and Fort Washington on the east

were the most formidable of the American works, the latter commanding a position

that was regarded as unassailable if not impregnable. A harmless chevaux-de-frise

had been sunk in the channel of the Hudson between Forts Lee and Washington. At
the proper time the British frigates swept through it as if it were cobwebs. Unwill-

ing to attack the American position in front or by the flank. Howe undertook the

clever movement of gaining the rear of the American forces, thus com{>elling Wash-
ington to abandon his fortified camp and meet the British general on his own chosen
ground and upon terms of his own selection. In this plan developed the movement
of the British general from New York through Hell Gate to Throggs Neck, Pelham
Manor and New Rochelle, where Howe established headquarters, while Washington
occupied the Heights between the Sound and the North river. The general officers

of the American Army had in the meantime decided their position untenable. It

was, however, deemed advisable to hold Fort Washington as long as possible. Accord-

ingly the army moved up the North river, the right or rear division under General

Charles Lee, who had urged the change of base with much vehemence, remaining
for a few days at Kingsbridge in order to bring away the supplies, baggage and
other impedimenta. The American front extended twelve or thirteen miles, from
Valentines Hill near Kingsbridge to White Plains. The two hostile armies were

separated by the Bronx. The policies of the two commanding generals were totally

different. Washington wished to risk nothing more serious than skirmishes while

Howe skilfully manceuvered for a general engagement. He hoped for a victory that

would utterly destroy the American army, which was known in both armies to be

upon the point of dissolution from sheer demoralization. Several clashes had already

occurred between the Americans and the Hessians. September KJth a small party

of Americans boldly attacked the British left on the Kingsbridge road, which was
held by Colonel Donop. This promised to develop into a very lively affair had not

the Hessian reserves hurried to the assistance of their colleagues, when the Ameri-

cans retired.

November 8, 177C, a small detachment of Colonel Hand's Pennsylvania riflemen

handsomely hoodwinked the Hessians who held high ground between Mount Wash-
ington and the Kingsbridge road. The Americans rushed the eminence where the

Hessian yagers had establislied a post, and by a clever subterfuge captured and
burned the huts upon it and escaped before reinforcements could arrive.

Bitterly indeed were the Hessians to pay for the insults, indignities and brutali-

ties they had inflicted upon the Americans. The one word " Trenton " obliterated

forever from their vocabulary the contempt which they had always entertained

toward them, and created in its stead a chastening respect which they never forgot.

With the main body of the British army cantoned in New Jersey and :i stroa^ force

holding Rhode Island, General Washington logically reasoned that a dash on New
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he realized that by the withdrawal of the Continental forces,

this State was exposed to the gravest peril. An energetic and

ambitious Britislv general, with an army of eleven thousand men

as Clinton commanded in New York, could well afford to seize

the opportunity so temptingly exposed before him. But Sir

Henry Clinton, like Sir William Howe and Burgoyne. i»referrecl

York might produce memorable results. Through the efforts of Governor Clinton

an army of respectable numbers had been assembled at Peekskill. Orders were des-

patched to General Heath to advance toward New York under the guise of foraging.

and, should opportunity justify the hazard, to attack the forts which guarded Man-

hattan island at its northern extremity. Washington had several purposes in view

in ordering this movement. Howe might be driven to withdraw his troops from New

Jersey and effect a concentration with those in New York or vice versa. Wash-

ington notified Heath that he would draw the force on the west bank of the North

river together at Morristown, where he would await the movements of the enemy and

avail himself of every circumstance. The commander-in-chief directed Heath to

act wi,th great precaution, but to take advantage of every favorable opportunity

of attacking the enemy consistent with prudence and safety. The clear military

mind of the commander-in-chief saw the possibilities, but the possibilities could

only be attained by the success of the movement. Heath's expedition was mon-

strously unsuccessful. His command consisted wholly of militia, many of whom

had been summarily forced to the front. It advanced in three divisions, each under

the command of a general officer. The first or right division, General Lincoln's,

approached from Tarrytown down the Hudson river by way of the old Albany

post road: the second or center division, under General .Tohn Morin Scott, the

turbulent lawyer warrior, approached by way of White Plains: the third, the left

division, under Generals Wooster and Parsons, came in from New Rochelle and East

Chester. The conjunction of the three commands was consummated with excellent

judgment, for they all approached the enemy's outposts comparatively at the same

time, shortly before sunrise on the morning of the 17th: (Heath's Memoirs gives

the date as the IStht General Lincoln's on the heights above Colonel Van Cort-

land's: Wooster's at Williams's: and Scott's in the rear of Valentiues. What

followed is best told in General Heath's Memoirs:
" Our General, who moved with the center division, knew that Valentine's house

was the quarters of one of the guards ; he did not know but it might be defended :

as he approached it, he ordered Capt. Lieutenant Bryant to advance a field piece

to the advance guards, and if there was any opposition from the house, to can-

nonade it immediatelv. He then ordered two hundred and fifty men from the head

of the column (as it was moving on) to incline to the right, and by a double step

to push into the hollow, between the house and the fort, to cut off the guard who

were at the house, in case they should run towards the latter. At this instant two

light horsemen, who had been sent out by the enemy as the day broke to reconnoitre

the viciflity, came unexpectedly, at the descent of a hill, plump upon the head of

Wooster's column. They attempted to turn about, but before it could be fully

effected, a field piece was discharged at them ; one of them was pitched from his

horse and taken prisoner, the other galloped back to the fort, halloing as he passed,

• The rebels : The rebels !
' This set all the outguards and pickets running to the

fort, leaving in some places their arms, blankets, tools, provisions, etc., behind

them. Those who fled from Valentine's and the Negro fort were fired at as they

ran, but none were killed : one, Jpho could not run so fast as the rest, was taken

prisoner. Ten muskets were taken at Valentine's house. The guard above Van

Cortland's was as completely surprised as the others, where General Lincoln took

about forty arms, some blankets, etc., etc. Then the left and center divisions

moved into the hollow between Valentine's house and the fort, whereupon General

Heath summoned the garrison to surrender in the following bombastic language :
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the society of abandoned women, to the possibilities of achiev-

ing a decisive victory over enemies in the field.

The English commander contented himself by despatching

Arnold on an expedition of destruction up the Sound in the hope

of distracting \N ashington's army and of forcing him to return

to the banks of the Hudson. Arnold exalted his infamy by the

" 'Twenty minutes only can be allowed for the garrison to give their answer, and
should it be in the negative they must abide the consequences.' The garrison

treated the demand with silent contempt. Continuing the Memoirs state :

"A detachment with two field pieces was ordered to move to the south of the

fort to a hill above Harlem Creek, not far irom the New Bridge. When the detach-

ment arrived at this place, a battalion of Hessians appeared drawn up on the side

of the hill, just within Kingsbridge and baclc of Hyatt's tavern. Our general ordered

the artillery to cannonade them immediately. The first shot just cleared the right

of the battalion, nearly a platoon settling down as the shot passed them, which

entered the bank close behind them. The second shot passed about the centre of the

battalion. One of the pieces was ordered to be drawn lower down the hill ; on which

the battalion quitted their ground, and marched off as fast as they could without

running, to get behind the redoubt and hill at the bridge, receiving one shot more as

they were turning round the point. It was not suspected that the enemy had any

cannon in the redoubt within the bridge, but they now began to cannonade the

artillerymen who had descended the hill, who had to draw up their piece as fast as

possible, which they effected without any loss, but received three or four shots quite

among them before they could reach the top of the hill."

Thus skirmishing continued off and on, assisted by heavy cannonading on both

sides for several days, and on the 23d what was spoken of as "a small skirmish"

occurred just before dusk in the broken ground near the south side of the fort, where

an ensign and one man belonging to the New York militia were killed and five

wounded. The loss of the enemy was unknown.

Matters continued in the same inconclusive way, with exchange of shots, rifle

and cannon, until the 29th, when, as there was an appearance of a severe snow

storm approaching, rumors that a brigade of the British had moved toward Fort

Washington, and that orders had been sent to Rhode Island for a detachment to be

forwarded to Kingsbridge, a council of war was called. Upon the unanimous judg-

ment of Generals Heath, Lincoln, Wooster, Scott and Ten Broeek, it was declared

inadvisable to risk an assault upon the fort because of the inclemency of the weather

and the absence of artillery. To save the forage the order was given for the

troops to retire : General Lincoln's division to Dobbs Ferry and Tarrytown, General

Wooster's to New Rochelle and General Scott's to White Plains. The great expec-

tations aroused over this movement and the doleful failure that attended it exposed

it for a time to no end of ridicule, in which the numerous generals who partici-

pated in it obtained a share commensurate with their rank.

The British policy of propitiation and conciliation, which had been so admirably

followed by Howe and Burgoyne both of whom had proven failures as commanders,

was abandoned in 17S0, and in its stead was substituted robbery, rapine and loot,

a duty which was entrusted to Sir Henry Clinton and Lord Cornwallis, who acted

under instructions from Lord Germaine. Expeditions were organized \. ith no otht-r

object in view than the destruction of private property, and in all these expeditions

the Hessians were energetic and cheerful workers. New Jersey for a year was the

principal sufferer from this unwarlike and unmilitary policy.

When the time approached for the French troops to reach the Hudson river, Wash-

ington believed the favorable moment had come for him to capture the forts in the

vicinity of Kingsbridge by a coup de main, his spies having reported that Sir Henry

Clinton had detached a large force from his command for an incursion into New

Jersey. Washington drew his plans with his' usual care. He ordered an aide to
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massacre at Fort Griswold and by the burning of New London,

but the baleful success of his diversion failed to swerve Wash-

ington from his course.

General Heath was left in command of the Northern Depart-

ment. His instructions were general and elastic. Washington

directed that the security of West Point and the posts in the

repair forthwith with letters to Rochambeau to explain that the night of July 2,

1781, had been selected for the expedition, and to request the French officer to join
him at the place and time indicated. As a corollary to the general proposition,
Washington expected to cut off a detachment of light troops under the command
of Colonel Delancey, stationed on the outside of Kingsbridge, near Morrisania.
On the evening of July 2d the partisan Emmerich had marched out to the I'hillipso

house. During the night word was sent to Lieut. Col. Van Wurnib that the American
army was advancing and that its advance guard had reached Sing Sing. A force
of 200 troopers and chasseurs were dispatched at dawn to reconnoitre and to cover
Emmerich's retreat. A relay of ten meu under a non-commissioned officer was sent
forward after passing Kingsbridge to examine the ruins of Fort Independence, which
commanded the road and in which the Americans were supposed to have established
an outpost. At a little distance a body of men were seen, but in the gray of the
morning the sergeant in command imagined he recognized the blue coats and straw-
colored trimmings of Van Donop's regiment. He had hardly uttered the words " good
morning," when a half dozen men sprang at him, grabbed him by the hair and the
straps of his cartridge box, and tried to choke him. He twisted himself out of their
hands and escaped yelling " Rebels 1 Rebels !

"

Washington had confidently expected with the aid of his own and the French
troops to overcome whatever resistance the enemy might make against him. General
Lincoln, who had been placed in command of the detachment selected to attack the
works, embarked on the night of the 1st of July at Tellers Point. The oars of his
boats were muffled, and he dropped down the river to Dobbs Ferry undiscovered.
Here he concealed his men and his boats. Personally reconnoitering, he discovered
the works were stronger and the enemy in much greater force than he had expected.
To render his position more embarrassing, a British man-of-war had taken station
that commanded the landing place selected by the American boats. Comprehending
the futility of further operations in this direction, Lincoln relinquished the design
of attacking the works and concluded to carry out the alternative orders which had
been given him.

The commanding officer of the French detachment, Lauzun, had been unable to
reach the point agreed upon at the hour selected for the attack. Lincoln, therefore,
after landing above Spuyten Duyvil Creek, marched to the high ground in front
of Kingsbridge and there concealed his command in a position to intercept the corps
of refugees should it attempt to retreat to the island. The return of day gave
Lincoln the opportunity to surprise the Germans in the manner indicated above, but
at the same time betrayed his own position. The advance guard of the chasseurs
was caught at a disadvantage in the pass between the hill on which the fort stood
and the Harlem river. The ground was narrow and unfavorable, but Lincoln rushed
forward and the Hessians retreated in what threatened to develop into a rout.
Having reformed their lines the chas.seurs in turn charged. The Americans fell
back to the ruins of the fort, and thus allowed the chasseurs time to form on good
ground and in good order. Upon reinforcements arriving, the Americans were finally
driven from their position and retired, over one thousand feet, to high ground. The
Americans held the bridge, however, and Emmerich and his party were cut off from
the main force. Finally the entire Hessian command, preceded by cavalry, advanced
to clear the bridge, the Americans giving ground stubbornly. Wurmb, from th&
movements of the Americans, suspected danger of an ambuscade. He halted his
command and reported to headquarters for orders. Later in the day the Americaa
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Highlands should be considered the first object of his attention;

that the protection of the northern and western frontiers of the

State of New York, " as well as of those parts of that and other

States most contiguous " exposed to the ravages and depreda-

tions of the enemy was essential; that "the most eligible posi-

tion " for his troops was the North side of the Croton river,

which ofifered equal advantages for the support of West Point

as in covering the country, annoying the enemy and for the

comfort of the men.

While Washington's troops are on the border line of mutiny.

Governor Clinton is encountering equally distressing and seri-

ous experiences. General Stark at Albany is suffering " em-

barrassments " that " are almost intolerable." He has not a

single grain of forage, and can procure none ; all he has received

in a month has been " a little swamp hay." Daily the frontier

calls on him for provisions, but he is powerless, because the

quartermaster " has no money to hire teams and no authority

to impress them "—and " Major Shurtliff who will have the

honor of delivering this, can enumerate many difficulties that I

have not mentioned."

Rumors are rampant that an English emissary from Canada

was working through the American lines via Albany to New

York; that the Tories proposed to destroy Albany; that an

army advanced again and took possession of Valentines Hill, extending their lines

from Cortland's Reach to Spuyten Duyvil. The next day the American troops fell

back to Dobbs Ferry. Here Count Rochambeau arrived on the Gth of July.

The Hessian loss in the engagement amounted to thirty men killed and wounded.

While Washington was disappointed in not securing the strong posts on Manhattan
Island, he still held tenaciously to the intention to obtain them finally by siege.

But early in August information reached him that convinced him that more pro-

digious achievements could be gained for the cause by a sudden movement of hla

army in Virginia, joining forces with the French and annihilating Cornwallla. How
masterly his transfer of the army was accomplished, and how brilliantly the opera-

tions were conducted, is blazoned in undying letters on the reputation he has left to

us and on the history of this country.—A paper read by Mr. Hugh Hastings before

the Sons of the Revolution at Delmonico's. New York City. 17th January. 1902.
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attack was meditated upon either Albany or Schenectady by

Sir John Johnson. In fact until the first week of November,

1781, when the fact of Cornwallis' surrender was well estab-

lished as far as Canada, New York was in an incessantly agi-

tated and unsettled state from Peekskill to Saratoga, because

of reports of a destructive nature from an ordinary raid to a

full fledged invasion from Canada.

With the downfall of Cornwallis, came the natural hope that

hostilities were at end for good and all. But with the conven-

tion articles signed at Yorktown, and the British prisoners dis-

posed of, Washington placed all the troops that returned to the

North under command of General Lincoln, who distributed them

for the winter as follows: the New Jersey troops near Morris-

town; the two New York regiments under James Clinton at

Pompton; the Connecticut troops in the Highlands of the Hud-

son, in the huts they constructed the year before. The Rhode

Island troops were brigaded with the Connecticut; two Massa-

chusetts brigades were stationed at West Point, one was placed

near the south redoubt on the East side of the river; the artil-

lery was parked at West Point. Scouting parties were main-

tained on the lines South of Crompond and Bedford.

Both Congress and the New York legislature proceeded on

the lines that warfare would be renewed in the spring and made

preparations accordingly for men, clothing and supplies. Wash-

ington believed in taking " the most vigorous and effectual meas-

ures to be ready for an early and decisive campaign." In a

letter to Lafayette who was preparing to return to France

Washington declared that " the honor and glory of it [the next

campaign] to the allied arms in these states must depend abso-

lutely upon the naval force."
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As a matter of fact the British people themselves had grown

heartily weary of the war. The National debt had swelled

to amazing proportions, taxes were becoming more and more

oppressive from year to year and the only persons who were

profiting from the continuance of hostilities were the King's

favorites and the politicians who corruptly shared in war loans

with the army contractors. The news of Cornwallis' surrender

reached London November 25, 1781, two days before the opening

of Parliament. The King's speech from the throne stubbornly

declared in favor of maintaining the war, a sentiment which

both houses endorsed.

But on February 27, 1782, the old-time friend of America,

General Henry Conway, moved in. the House of Commons "' that

it is the opinion of this house that a farther prosecution of

offensive war against America would under present circum-

stances be the means of weakening the efforts of this country

against her European enemies and tend to increase the mutual

enmity so fatal to the interests both of Great Britain and

America." The administration threw the whole weight of its

power and resources against this proposition but in the end it

was adopted. An address to the King in the words of the reso-

lution was promptly voted. The reply of the King was unsatis-

factory and on March 4 the house adopted a resolution which

declared " that the house will consider as enemies to his

Majesty and the country all those who should advise or attempt

a farther prosecution of offensive war on the continent of North

America."

With llic inevitable change of British ministers came the

change of British commanders in New York. Sir Henry Clinton

had for a long period desired to be relieved. His wish was now
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gratified and Sir Guy Carleton, early in May, 1782, arrived in

New York as liis successor in command of all the British forces

in America. Sir Guy thoroughly understood the temper of the

British jjeople and his c(tndu<t and ])o]i(y toward Ihe Ameri-

cans were marked by friendliness and conciliation. He promptly

notified General Washington of the appointment of himself and

Admiral Digby as commissioners to conclude a peace and fur-

nished him with printed copies of the resolutions which had

been adopted by the House of Commons, and with a copy of a bill

which had been introduced on the part of the new administra-

tion, authorizing his Majesty to conclude a jieace or a truce with

those who were still stigmatized as '' the revolted colonies of

America."

This bill, however, had not become a law up to the time Sir

Guy had sailed from England and the Americans were at once

distrustful and questioned the sincerity of the whole transac-

tion. They had no reason to believe that the powers of the new

commissioners were any different from those of their Staten

Island predecessors whose terms had been rejected. Washing-

ton was conspicuously skeptical. Although discontent raged in

the arm}^, the American commander never lost his self-poise or

relaxed his determination to hold his arms firmly in his hands.

He had perused the debates with " great attention and care "

and regarded the measure as " merely delusory "—'" to amuse

this country with a false idea of peace, to draw us from our con-

nexion with France and to lull us into a state of security and

inactivity." " No nation," he writes, " yet suffered in treaty by

preparing, even in the moment of negotiation, most vigorously

for the field."
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August 2n(l, Sir Guy Carleton and Admiral Digby informed

Washington they were authorized to notify him that negotia-

tions for a general peace had begun in Paris and that Mr.

Thomas Grenville, plenipotentiary of the English foreign office,

who was invested with full powers to open negotiations with

Yergennes, had been commanded, by order of his Majesty, to

treat for the independence of the thirteen provinces in the first

instance, instead of being made a condition for a general treaty.

Even these representations failed to allay Washington's sus-

picions, nor were his exertions to maintain his army slackened.

" I am induced to doubt everything; to suspect everything," he

said. '* Too much confidence and supineness may be pernicious

in the extreme."

It is not necessary to follow the varying phases of the diplo-

matic game that was carried on at Versailles for many months;

of the many complications that appeared now and then; of the

black shadow of European politics that hung over the negotia-

tions from beginning to end; of the causes that led the Ameri-

can commissioners to shift from their original French allies and

form a coalition with the English for common protection against

the Spanish and the French. It was the first Anglo-Saxon

alliance.

Had it not been for the intervention of England, the Alle-

ghenies would have marked the Western boundary line of the

United States. Had it not been for the brilliant and unappre-

ciated work of General George Rogers Clark who, by captur-

ing the British posts at Kaskaskia, Vincennes and Detroit,

thus, by right of conquest, brought the Northwest territory

within the jurisdiction of the United States, there is no reason-

able doubt but that France would have demanded this valuable
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domain as part payment for the seven millions of hard dollars

that country had from time to time adTanced to the American

cause. Congress obsequiously had directed our Commissioners

in their negotiations to comply with every request made by

France, instructions which our good representatives saw fit to

disregard upon the discovery that France was treacherous and

was playing a double game.

No misunderstanding ever should exist as to the genuine merit

in this treaty so far as American interests are concerned. Our

Commissioners, in the light of all the circumstances that have

come down to us, in view of the experienced and crafty diplo-

mats to whom they were opposed, are entitled to the fullest

meed of praise for what they attained for their country. Judg-

ment should be passed not on what they failed to accomplish,

but for what they actually secured. Jay's master mind is traced

throughout the proceedings. His calm, judicial temperament

and inflexible determination were never more squarely displayed

than on the question of fixing the Western boundary line.

Franklin, from his long residence in Paris and with his French

associations and sympathies, was naturally more disposed to

obey the orders of Congress than his colleagues, although in

the preliminary work his broad statesmanship shines with

steady brilliancy as it does with that of John Adams at the

end. The other two Commissioners were Thomas Jefferson and

Henry Laurens, the senior. Jefferson at the time was governor

of Virginia and never left the country. His wife, to whom he

was passionately attached, died in September, 1782, after an

illness of several months. Laurens had been apprehended by

the British in 1780 on an expedition to negotiate a loan with the

Dutch and was only released from captivity in time to demand

Vol. Vll-ii
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tliiit wlicii I lit- r>ritish cvaciialtMl the United States, they should

not cany away "any negroes or other property of tlie inhabi-

tants." The preliminary aitidos were signed November 30,

17S2. Imt Avilh the provision, the treaty was not to be operative

xintil conditions were settled between Spain, France and Hol-

land. The formal cessation of hostilities between England and

America occurred in Januai-y. 1783. Eight years to the day

after Lexington and Concord, April 11), 1783, the glad news was

oflficially proclaimed by Congress.

In the meantime Savannah had been evacuated, in July, 1782,

and Charleston the following December, The oflScial termination

of the war was not established until September, 1783, when the

representatives of the powers assembled at Versailles and Paris,

the articles relating to the United States and Great Britain that

were signed the previous November being embodied.

On the 18th of October, Congress issued a proclamation direct-

ing the discharge of all officers and soldiers absent on leave; and

of all others who had engaged to serve during the war after the

third of November, November 2nd. from Rocky ITill near

Princeton, New Jersey, Washington issued his farewell orders

to the armies of the United Slates in these woi'ds:

" Tlic riiitc'd Slates in ('oiifjress assembled alter jiiviiiR llio most lionor-

able testimony to the merits of tlio federal armies, and presenting them
with the thanks of their country for their long, eminent and faithful serv-

ices, having thought jiroper, by their proclamation bearing date the 18th

day of October last, to discharge such part of the troops as were engaged

for the war, and to itermit the ollicers on fju'lough to retire from service

from and after to-morrow; which proc-laniation having been connnunicated

in the public p;ipers for the information and govermnent of all concerned,

it only r<'iii.iins for the f'onnnander-in-chief to address himself once more,

and that for the last time, to the armies of the United States (however

wi<lely dispersed the individuals who rompose them may be), and to bid

them an affectionnle. a long farewell.

"But before tiie ('<Mnmander-in-chief takes his final leave of those he

holds most dc-ar. be wishes to indulge himself a few moments in calling to
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mind a slight review of the past. He will then take the liberty of exploring

with liis military friends their future prospects, of advising the general

line of conduct, which, in his opinion, ought to be pursued ; and he will con-

clude the address by expressing the obligations he feels himself under for

the spirited and able assistance he has experienced from them, in the per-

formance of an__arduous ofiice.

"A contemplation of the complete attainment (at a period earlier than

could have been expected) of the object, for which we contended against

so formidable a power, cannot but inspire us with astonishment and grati-

tude. The disadvantageous circumstances on our part, under which the

war was undertalcen, can never be forgotten. The singular interpositions

of Providence in our feeble condition were such, as could scarcely escape

the attention of the most unobserving ; while the unparalleled perseverance

of the armies of the United States, through almost evei'y possible suffering

and discouragement for the space of eight long years, was little short of

a standing miracle.

" It is not the meaning nor within the compass of this address, to detail

the hardships peculiarly incident to our service, or to describe the dis-

tresses, which in several instances have resulted from the extremes of

hunger and nakedness, combined with the rigors of an inclement season

;

nor Is it necessary to dwell on the dark side of our past affairs. Every

American officer and soldier must now console himself for any unpleasant

circumstances, which may have occurred, by a recollection of the uncommon
scenes in which he has been called to act no inglorious part, and the

astonisliing events of which he has been a witness ; events which have sel-

dom, if ever before, taken place on the stage of human action ; nor can they

probably ever happen again. For who has before seen a disciplined army
formed at once from such raw materials? Who, that was not a witness,

could imagine, that the most violent local prejudices would cease so soon

;

and that men, who came from the different parts of the continent, strongly

disposed by the habits of education to despise and quarrel with each other,

would instantly become but one patriotic band of brothers? Or who, that

was not on the spot, can trace the steps by which such a wonderful revo-

lution has been effected, and such a glorious period put to all our warlike

toils?

" It is universally aclcnowledged, that the enlarged prospects of happiness,

opened by the confirmation of our independence and sovereignty, almost

exceed the power of description. Aiid shall not the brave men, who have
contributed so essentially to tliese inestimable acquisitions, retiring victo-

rious from the field of war to the field of agriculture, participate in all the

blessings, which have been obtained? In such a republic who will exclude

them from the rights of citizens, and the fruits of their labors? In .such

a country, so happily circvunstanced, the pursuits of commerce and the

cultivation of the soil will imfold to industry the certain road to competence.

To those hardy soldiers, who are actuated by the spirit of adventure, the

fisheries will afford ample and profitable employment ; and the extensive

and fertile regions of the West will yield a most happy asylum to those,

who, fond of domestic enjoyment, are seeliing for personal independence.

Nor is it possible to conceive, that any one of the United States will prefer

a. national bankruptcy, and a dissolution of the Union, to a compliance
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with the requisitions of Congress, and the payment of its just debts; so

that the officers and soldiers may expect considerable assistance, in recom-

mencing their civil occupations, from the sums due to them from the public,

which must and \A-ill most inevitably be paid.

" In order to effect this desirable purpose, and to remove the prejudices,

which may have taken possession of the minds of any of the good people

of the States, it is earnestly recommended to all the troops, that, with

strong attachments to the Union, they should carry with them into civil

society the most conciliating dispositions, and that they should prove them-

selves not less virtuous and useful as citizens, than they have been perse-

vering and victorious as soldiers. What though there should be some

envious individuals, who are unwilling to pay the debt the public has con-

tracted, or to yield the tribute due to merit ; yet let such unworthy treat-

ment produce no invective, or any instance of intemperate conduct. Let

it be remembered, that the unbiassed voice of the free citizens of the

United States has promised the just reward and given the merited applause.

Let it be known and remembered, that the reputation of the federal armies

is established beyond the reach of malevolence ; and let a consciousness of

their achievements and fame still incite the men, who compose them, to

honorable actions; under the persuasion that the private virtues of

economy, prudence, and industry, will not be less amiable in civil life, than

the more splendid qualities of valor, perseverance, and enterprise were in

the field. Every one may rest assured, that much, very much, of the future

happiness of the officers and men, will depend upon the wise and manly

conduct, which shall be adopted by them when they are mingled with the

great body of the community. And, although the General has so frequently

given it as his opinion in the most public and explicit manner, that, unless

the principles of the Federal Government were properly supported, and the

powers of the Union increased, the honor, dignity, and justice of the nation

would be lost forever ; yet he cannot help repeating, on this occasion, so

interesting a sentiment, and leaving it as his last injunction to every officer

and every soldier, who may view the subject in the same serious point of

light, to add his best endeavors to those of his worthy fellow citizens

towards effecting these great and valuable purposes, on which our very

existence as a nation so materially depends.
" The Commander-in-chief conceives little is now wanting, to enable the

soldier, to change the military character into that of the citizen, but that

steady and decent tenor of behavior, which has generally distinguished, not

only the army under his immediate command, but the different detachments

and separate armies, through the course of the war. From their good sense

and prudence he anticipates the happiest consequences ; and, while he con-

gratulates them on the glorious occasion, which renders their services in

the field no longer necessary, he wishes to express the strong obligations he

feels himself under for the assistance he has received from every class and

in every instance. He presents his thanks in the most serious and affection-

ate manner to the general officers, as well for their counsel on many inter-

esting occasions, as for their ardor in promoting the success of the plans he

had adopted ; to the commandants of regiments and corps, and to the other

officers, for their great zeal and attention in carrying his orders promptly

into execution ; to the staff for their alacrity and exactness in performing the
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duties of their several departments ; and to the non-commissioned officers

and private soldiers, for their extraordinary patience and suffering, as well

as their invincible fortitude in action. To the various branches of the
army, the General takes this last and solemn opportunity of professing his
inviolable attachment and friendship. He wishes more than bare profes-

sions were in his power ; that he were really able to be useful to them all

in future life. He flatters himself, however, they will do him the justice

to believe, that whatever could with propriety be attempted by him has
been done.

"And being now to conclude these his last public orders, to talve his ulti-

mate leave in a short time of the military character, and to bid a final adieu
to the armies he has so long had the honor to command, he can only again
offer in their behalf his recommendations to their grateful country, and his

prayers to the God of armies. May ample justice be done them here, and
may the choicest of Heaven's favors, both here and hereafter, attend those,

who, under the Divine auspices, have secured innumerable blessings for
others. With these wishes and this benediction, the Commander-in-chief is

about to retire from service. The curtain of separation will soon be drawn,
and the military scene to him will be closed for ever."

With the evacuation of New York, November 25, 1783, the

American people settled down to construct the magnificent

fabric of government which had become theirs through inde-

pendence.

HUGH HASTINGS,

State Historian.

March 17, 1904, State Capitol, Albany.
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MANUSCRIPT VOL. XIII.

[No. 3752.]

President Hwitington Indicates that a Proposition for Peace has

been Suggested hij Foreign Pmcers.

In Congress June 1st 1781.

Sir, I am directed to inform you that Congress have received

undoubted intelligence both from their minister at the court of

Versailles and the Minister of F[r]ance in America by order of

his Court, that the Courts of Vienna and Petersburgh have

offered their mediation to the belligerent powers for the re-

<;stablishment of Peace. That these overtures had been eagerly

embraced on the part of Great Britain. That France had de-

clined her full acceptation thereof untill the con-currence of her

allies could be obtained for that purpose, at the same time ob-

serving that should she again be pressed on this head she would

be obliged to enter into a previous plan of negotiation con-

ditionally for herself and allies. That Spain had answered in

such manner to the proposals of the mediating powers as to

show her eventual acceptance. The intervention of such formid-

able powers will undoubtedly prove an event the most favorable

to these United States, if by a groat and timely exertion we

sufficiently reduce the force of the enemy now operating in our

country: but should languor and inaction subject us to the con-

tempt of the negociators all the consequences will be charge-

able upon ourselves.
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This is a conjuncture that calls for the most serious considera-

tion of these States. Congress have not a doubt in their minds-

but that each State in the Union is determined to support the

confederacy that has been so solemnly entered into through'

every difficulty and hand it down unimpaired to their posterity.

Under these impressions Congress can with confidence call on^

their constituents for such exertions as are proportionate to the

truly critical situation of our affairs. The plan of operations

for the present campaign having been preconcerted on the prin-

ciple of obliging the enemy to abandon their possessions in every^

part of these States; therefore, an unequivocal compliance with

the demands heretofore made by Congress for provisions, mea

and money, are what we have at present to ask for. Should these

means be expeditiously and punctually put into our hands, we-

have the most pleasing prospect of putting a speedy and happy

issue to the w^ar by driving the enemy from their present posses-

sions in every part of these States, but at all events to confine

them to the sea coasts in order to give as little room as possible

to the enemy's claim of utipossidetis which will undoubtedly be

most strenuously insisted on by them in the course of the ne-

gotiation.—A claim totally inadmissable on our part—of course

then nothing should be left unessayed by these States to prevent

the embarrasments that such a claim must inevitably produce;

of consequence it is become indispensably necessary by our im-

mediate and under Providence successful efforts to place our-

selves in such a situation as to enable our negociators to speak

a firm and decided language becoming the chara[c]ters of min-

isters of free sovereign and Independent States. We conclude

with observing, that from the foregoing communications we are

80 thoroughly convinced of the most strenuous exertions of
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•every State in the Union to accomplish the great objects herein

pointed out that Congress will immediately proceed to carry

into full execution their plans adopted for defeating the am-

bitious A'icws of our enemies and be prepared to accept of peace

upon no other terms than the Independence of the thirteen

United States of America in all their parts.

By order of Congress. Sam. Huntington, President.

His Excellency Gov.'r Clinton.

[No. 3753.]

George TrimUe to Colonel Hay—Apprehended for hnpressmg Flour.

Staatsburgh, June 1st 1781.

Dear Sir, Last summer I rec'd the following letter from you,

Tiz:
" Fish Kill 9th July 1780'.

Dear Sir, His Excellency the Governor wanting a person to

execute a certain piece of business for him 1 have recommended

you to him, though not immediately in the line of your duty as

Qr. Master I have no doubt but you will enter into it with spirit

as it may be of essential service to the country. I am &c.

Udny Hay.

Mr. Trimble."

Having misunderstood the above letter I thought the Colo,

•did not want that I should immediately go to the Governor but

I returned for answer that with pleasure I would perform any

business for his Excellency that would be of service to the coun-

try which my abilities would admit of my executing which caused

the following answer:
" Fish-kill 13th July 1780.

Dear Sir, Yours came to hand last night. I must have made

some mistake in my last letter as I want you to go and see the
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Governor at Poiighkeepsie which you will do as soon as possibh"-

after rect. of this. I am &c.

Udny Hay.

Mr. Trimble."

After reet. of which I immediately went to Poughkeepsie and

waited on his Excellency who informed me he wanted some flour

impressed and acquaintiuj? iiic at the same time that he had un-

derstood that Jno. White and Mr. Culver had each ten tons which

he expected was going out of the State and would be glad I

would seize it for which purpose he gave me the following ira- I

press warrant:

By his Excellency George Clinton, Esquire, Governor of the

State of New York, General and Commander in chief of all the

Militia and Admiral of the Kavy of the same:

To George Trimble, Asst. Dept. Quarter Master Genl:

Whereas the Emergency and occasion requires the same, these

are, therefore, in pursuance of an act of the Legislature, en-

tituled, "An act authorizing the person admiuistring the govein-

ment of this State, to grant warrants of impress," passed the

23rd day of June, 1780 to authorize and impower you to impress

for the use and service of the army Twenty tons of flour

—

Given under my hand at Poughkeepsie in the County of

Dutchess this IHth July in the fifth year of the independence of

the said State in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hun-

dred and eighty.

Geo. Clinton.

After rect. of which I immediately proceeded back to Shaaron

and having made inquiry where Messrs. White and Culver lived, I

went to Mr. Bryant an assessor in North East Precinct a Neigh-

bor to the above gentlemen enquired of him whether he knew of

any flour to be sold; he answered in the Negative. I asked him

if he didn't know where I could purchase some for hard money;,

he answered he did not know, but he fancied he could get some.
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enquiring whether I wanted it for the Easter'd? I answered yes;

he enquired when I wanted it; I told him in two or three days;

he asked what price I gave; I informed him that as I was a

stranger in that quarter I did not know, but supposed I should

have to give the market price of the country asking him what

that was? he answered five dollars^—I enquired of him when he

Gould have it ready; he told me I had better call the next day.

Accordingly I returned the next day; he then informed me he

could procure about four tons and that he could deliver it the

day after to-morrow; at which time I went with teams to his

house, before which time I could not find out where the flour was

or make any discovery about it, only that Culver had sent his

over the line or sold it and Jno. White had about two tons which

he brought to his house the night before after the teams had

arrived. Mr. Bryant and myself went to Mr. White with two

of the teams, the other two I sent with Mr. Naglee W. Master

to Mr. Hoffman's and Mr. Strevill. When we arrived at Mr.

White's I asked him if I could see the flour and examine it;

accordingly he showed me it and after some talk about getting

it out of the State, the teams arrived, I ordered them to begin

to load and told Mr. Bryant and Mr. White that by virtue of

that impress warrant I impressed them twenty two barrels of

flour and the twenty belonging to Mr. Strevil and Hoffman

showing them the aforesaid impress warrant accordingly; asked

tli€m in whose favor the certificate should be given they

answered in Mr. White's; he beg'd of me to leave him two

barrels at least, telling me that he was by an acci'd rendered

a cripple and his family would doubtless starve, to which I

immediately assented and took but twenty, and gave him a

certificate for it on the Agent of the State. Mr. Bryant began to
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abuse me with liis tongue; after some few moments I gave

bim a hint how faithfully be executed bis oflfice as an assessor,

bow patriotic like he could assist flour running over the lines,

but could not assist in procuring any for the Array at a time

when they were allmost disbanding for that very article, which

reply silenced his tongue very quick. I then proceeded with the

teams in the night to Shaaron, and sent the flour to Fishkill

having given certificates for the whole of the flour—And on

the IGth ult. I was in Shaaron when the constable came and took

me with the following warrant:

[To attach the goods or estates of George Trimble now resi-

dt'Ut in sd. Sharon to the value of two hundred pounds money

and for want thereof to attach the body of the sd. George

Trimble if he may be found in your precinct and hira safely

keep so that he may be had before the County court to be holden

at Litchfield in and for the County of Litchfield on the fourth

Tuesday in September next, then and there to answer unto Jno.

White of the Little Nine partners in Dutchess County and State

of New York in a plea that to the plaintiff the Defendant render

the sum of eighty nine pounds thirteen shillings New York

monej- being equal to seventy four pounds fourteen shillings and

nine pence lawfull money of this State. * * *]

[Signed Jno. Canfield, Jus. Peace.]

After the sight of the above warrant I procured bail and so

the suit stands. I am, Dear Sir, with respect, Yr. Most Obed't

Hble. Serv't.

Geo. Trimble.

To Colo. Hay.
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[No. 3754.]

President Hunt'uujton Requests Secrecy Regarding the Contents of a

Previous Letter.

(Circular.)

riiiladelphia June 2, 1781.

Sir, My letter of yesterday* addressed to your Excellency and

which accompanies this, contains such important Intelligence,

that Congress have thought it indispensible to communicate the

same to the Legislatures of the several States through their re-

spective Supreme Magistrates as soon as possible; at the same

time the Intelligence is of a nature that ought to be kept secret

as may be at present. I am, therefore, directed to request that

effectual measures may be observed to prevent copies or extracts

of the Letter of the 1st Instant from being taken or published

—

I have the honor to be, with very great Kespect Your Excel-

lency's Most obedient and most humble servant.

Sam. Huntington, President.

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

[No. 3755.]

Jonas Canniff to Gov. Clinton—Application for Exchange.

I Jonas Canniff of the Precinct of Rumbout In the County of Dutchess and State of

New York, do by virtue of a Law of the Said State entitled "An Act to enable the

person administering the Government to exchange persons applying for that purpose as

prisoners of war for the subjects of this State Prisoners of War with the enemy"
hereby make application to His Excellency George Clinton Esq, Governor of the said

State, if he shall deem it expedient, to exchange myself, and my family consisting of

my wife, and five sons, viz one of twenty four years of age, one of ninteen years one

of sixteen years, one of fourteen and one of eight years old, and two daughters, one of

twelve and the other six years old, as prisoners of war for Mr. Edward Hick's family,

now in the power of the enemy, or for any other person or persons subject or subjects

of this State Prisoner or Prisoners of War with the enemy as your Excellency shall

think most proper. In Testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand in the presence

of the underwritten witnesses, this 2d Day of June in the year of Our Lord One
Thousand Seven Hundred and Eighty-one.

Jonas Canniff.
Signed by the said

Jonas Canniff, in the presence of

Ab'm Brinckerhoff

Hend'k Wyckoff.

See document 3752, page 3.
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[No. 3756.]

Return of Levies from Gen. SwarticouVs Brigade.

A return of the levies to be rec'd from Gen'rl. Swarthout's

Bregd. Exclusive of Colo Grams [Graham's] Regiment Fishkill

3rd June 1781.

Coloners Names
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C/ommissioners informed him he was at Liberty either then to

take such of his Family with him as were inclined to go aloiij::,

or to send for them at any time afterwards, upon the Faith (»f

Which I am inclined to believe my Father has now sent for them

—I am, therefore, to desire your Excellency to be pleased to

<^Jrant the Necessary Permission for them to go with safety to

New York by the way of Elizabeth Town—Your Excellency's

Compliance will greatly oblige Sir Your Excellency's Most obedi-

ent and humble servant.

Kinderhook, 4th June 1781.

His Excellency, Govr. Clinton.

[No. 3758.]

€olonel Williams' Disoouraging Report to Governor Clinton

RegurdAng the Vermont Outlook.

White Creek, June 5, 1781.

Hon Sir, Having an opportunity, I take the liberty of acquaint-

ing you of the Vermont Flag returning, by information, they were

not permitted to go further than the Island Ore, [Isle aux Noix].

That, the best of the enemiesTroops are atQuebeck,and the same

troops which harrassed us last fall are now at Island Ore and to

be kept on the same business and may be expected on our fron-

tier in a few days, that, the prisoners could not be procured till

an equal number are produced, (for which an application is to be

made to Gen'l Washington;) I have repeatedly solicited, for the

Grants people to assist us in case of an invasion on our post, but

cannot obtain any certainty for it; whatever their intention may

be time only can discover tho, I must confess it looks dark at

present. I make no doubt but that you have been informed of
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our difficulties here; nothing but, Yorkers & Vermonters is

talked off and even the boys and youngsters, are fighting almost

dailey on the subject, and I can assure you that only a cool and

calm disposition of some, hath prevented its being a general

quarrell. I believe this is the only district which hath voted for

New York, and I expect that Vermont will Exercise Jurisdiction

over it in a few days, notwithstanding your friend Collo. Warren

hath sold his interest in Vermont, and purchased a possession

in Greenfield (adjoining Granville) but hath unhappily taken up

with this new claim. Your other friend Collo. Ebenez'r Allen I

am told hath solicited your Excellency, for a Commission; you

are sensible of the value of those men, and I would wish an

opportunity would present, for these being appointed in office

under this State. Gen'l Allen hath completely done for himself^

and every person almost, twits him for Timber. However, by

what I can learn of him, he is desirous to be in commission under

York and I have reason to believe many other<> in that State

would be glad of the same opportunity, on acc't of some disposi-

tions taking place.

I am exceedingly sorry the troops could not have been for-

warded, on the frontiers, by the 10th of May last. I dare say

in case there had only 100 men taken post at Fort Edward by

that time, it would have saved all these troubles. However, I

am sensible of the difficulties wliu li li;\ve arisen, and still con-

tinue. I am surprised Congress dues not take the matter into

consideration. If they do not nor nothing is done by this State,

soon, we shall be com^K'Hed to submit ourselves to the Jurisdic-

tion of Vermont, and what the consequences of it will be, God

only knows. Nothing scarcely t;ilked of l)ut the bad conduct of

the Legislature & the Administration of Government in thia
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State; no U-oojis on the fr(»iiliei-s, no jn-ovisious nor no inoney^

uor have the men got ammunition, aitho an ahirin is every day

expected. Cambridge Regiment is snfliciently supplied witli

that article, from Vermont last week, and I am told some of this

Reg't got ammunition yesterday, in the same way. I could wish

some method were devised to obtain a sufficient supply of pro-

visions from every district in the fall, and persons appointed to

collect it in every district and the Quantity divided amongst so

nuany [as] can be spared, at killing time so as not to be felt by

the Inhabitants and be a sufficiency, for the ensuing season.

I have supplied within one year, (not paid for) six yoke of oxen,

one cow, 24 hundred of tlower, almost £2000 for expenses of cort

martials, upwards of a bushell and ^ of salt, and pasturing tw^o

or three hundred of horses for three weeks.

Towards* farm 51 hundred and odd of flower, one yoke of

oxen and one cow, and ten bushells of wheat.

And I am certain were proper measures taken and carried into

execution, a sufficient supply could be obtained. I have the

honor to be with sentiments of respect and esteem your most

obed't & most ITumble serv't.

John Williams.

To His Excellency, George Clinton, Esq., at Poughkeepsie.

Manuscript indecipherable.
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[No. 3760.]

Conf/rc.Hs ami Bills of Credit Issued hji ihr ^States.

(Circular.) riiiladelphia, June C, 1781.

Sir, Your PLxcclloncy will receive enclosed, a Resolve of Con-

gress of the 2nd Instant, directing that all Bills which are issued

in the respective States in Pursuance of the Resolution of the

18th of March 1780, after the Expiration of one year from the

Time the Interest on such bills begins to be completed, be

stamped with the ^Vords or Characters, Int pd one, (or 1) Year.

And that such of the said bills as have already issued, when-

ever the Interest is paid, be stamped in like Manner, to prevent

the necessity & Expence of exchanging* them.

It is also the Sense of Congress that the several States sus-

pend, as far as possible, the issuing of such Part of their re-

spective Quotas of said Bills as remain to be issued.

I have the honor to be, with greatest Respect Y^our Excellen-

cy's Most obedient & humble Servant.

Sam. Huntington, President.

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

By The United States in Congress Assembled. June 2d, 1781

Resolved, That all bills of credit which issue in pursuance of the act of the 18th

March 1780, in any of the States after the expiration of one year from the time the

Interest on such bills begins to be computed be marked by writing or stamping before

they are issued with the words or characters "Int. pd. one (or 1) year."

That such of the said bills as have already issued or may issue in the course of a

year from the time interest begins to be computed on them be, when such interest is

paid, marked in like manner to prevent the necessity and expence of exchanging them.

That where any State has adopted similar adequate provisions, these shall not

operate.

That the Several States suspend as far as possible the issuing of such part of their

respective quotas of the said bills as remain to be issued. Extract from the minutes—
Chas. Thomson, Secy.

[No. 3761.]

Captain James Holmes from Pouffhkeepsk Gaol Files a Petitlfjn

for Relief with the Governor.

Poughkeepsie Gaol, 7th June, 1781.

To His Excellency, The Gov'r. &c &c &c.— May it pleas your excellency. As the

extremity of my situation and reduced circumstances, produced principly by the length
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and painfullness of my imprisonments, will doubtless in a considerable degree apologize
for this my most respectfuU representation and address, so likewise my inability thereto,

vill intitle me to your excellency's forgiveness as to any absurdities in the same.
However critical my situation or may be at the disposel of the power that hath heitherto
directed, the line of conduct persu'd with me, I am urged to say however I might err

in judgment as to the propriety of any part of my conduct since the commincement of

the contest, I always conceiv'd the causes cooly judg'd off, with alloweuces of many
aggravating circumstances would justify the acts. As its beyond my abilities to con-
ceive off, so 1 cannot ascribe the singularity and severity of my treatment to any cause
whatever, especially as I am exceeding clear and can with propriety say, concious to

my selfe, I have not been concerned in any plots or conspiracies against the Gov't of

the state, my conduct while with the enemy; the Justice of my excuse for, and, the
honest open manner of my returning together with other favorable circumstances some
of which I mentioned in my former address to yr excellency, would have entitled me
to a more favorable reception, or at least, I could not have expected the rigor of my
treatment, could, so far exceed that of any other persons let their exertions in oppo-
sition, be what they may, making no allowances for the causes and aggrevating com-
pulsary circumstances which forced me from the small retir'd living I mention'd to yr.

excellency, in my former address. Being not only urged by my feelings again in the

most respectfuU manner to request yr. excellency will if by any means its consistent

with the policy of the State, condesend to grant the request contained in my letter to

the comm'rs. of the twentieth of Nov'r. last, whose determination thereon, was sub-

mitted for yr. excellency's approbation and confirmation; but the peculiar circum-
stances attending my case, seems more immediately to sajest the propriety and neces-

saty of such a measure, more especially as I could not be received and restored nor
«nlarg'd on any conditions whatever, tho repeatedly and respectfully requested; my
estate confiscated; by the length and singularity of my imprisonment not only reduced
to needy and necessatous circumstances but completely, to a state of beggery, not having
a coat to my back, nor hardly a shirt, having been many weeks without a shilling to

purchase a drink of grog, except a trifle I possessed myself off, by the sale of a few
articles of clothing, and very considerably indebted for my necessary subsistance, and
•without friends lo give me further relief; my case, being thus situated, should neither

the policy of the state admit off, nor yr. excellency condescend to grant, the aforesaid

request, I am persuaded and hope the peculiar circumstances attending my case will

Influence yr. excellency to devise some plan for my relief, thats not only consistant

•with the policy and interest of the State, but remove the dismal aspect my affairs

seems to have. Yr. excellency's condesention in attending to, and granting this my
hum'l request will not only give relief to a great sufferer, but lay me under the most
sensable obligations of gratitude. I am with the greatest respect yr. excellency's most
obedient and very Hum'l serv't.

His Excellency. James Holmes.

P. S. My being without any, or, at least important friends, to join in soliciting, or

urge the granting, the above request, will not, in my hum'l opinion, impede, or cause

any delay in yr. excellency's favorable proceeding therein; on the other hand I am
exceedingly convinc'd as its agreeable to yr. excellencys character to proceed in all

matters uninfluenced except by just and political motives that by those only yr. excel-

lency will be directed. J. H.

[No. 3762.]

Return of Levies from two Companies in Colonel Pawling^s

Regiment.

A Return of Oapt. Sackett's & Capt. William's Companys in

Lieut. Colo. Albert Pawling's Regiment, of New York Levies for

Eight Months, for tho moiitli of June 7th 1781.
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I do hereby certify that the above is a tnio copy of a Kctiirn

filed in tlie Trcasuiy Office of the State of New York this 7tli

June 1783.

Gerai'd Bancker. Treas'r.

[No. .SKU.]

Alexander 7'}tiniij)s«ni io Captain Machin as to Ihincckitioii of Pa if.

Dear Sir, Last winter when the Liquidation Accounts were

settled to many officers of this State. I was in New Jersey and

on my Eeturu to Camp, was informed no further Accounts would

be' answered, without having an Act from the House passed in

favor of. As You have some interest with his Excellency the

Governor—and many ^lembers of the House, I ho^ you to use

in my behalf and have some mode adopted to obtain a settlement

of my liquidation account

—

the want of cash at present, prevents

my i»ersonally attending at Poughkeepsie—and must reniai:i

close to Quartei'** untill I can procure some—we have some flat-

tering accounts here of clothing being in store for us—which

could the respectible body have a view of us at present, the>

would be sensible of our necessities. Praj' exert your influence

in favor of me. I must think a Kepresentation from you, will

have a good tendency and wish if you remain any time at Pough

keepsie, you would acquaint me what success you meet with.

Mr. Cambill who will hand this to you, is on business of the New

appointments that is to take place in the Regiment, and whose

return I wish you to write by—and your opinion—Believe me.

Dear Sir, to be with sentiments of real regard and esteem Your

most obedient Humb'l serv't.

Aitilli-ry Pai-k. Jun«- Ttli 1781.

Cajtiaiii MjHiiin.
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[No. 3765.]

Benjamin and Selah Havens to Governor Glinlon—Chanjc (Japtain

{^toiv, of New London, with Having Rohhed Them.

To his Excellenry Governor Clinton, The humble petition of your memorialists

sheweth that since the British Troops have taken possession of this Island, your

memorialists have at sundry times been plundered and personally abused for their

attachment to the Cause of Liberty and Humanity to American prisoners—and. further-

more, that they were sometime in the month of April plundered by A Certain Capt.

Stow, of N. London to the amount of twelve hundred pounds. A List of which Goods

your memoralists are ready to produce. The humble petition of your memorialists is,

therefore, to beg (as they belong to A part of the State that your Excellency at present

governs) he would be pleased to order said Goods to be restored—and they always shall

think themselves to your Excellency in Duty bound.
Beng'm Havens,

Selah Havens.
Moriches, Long Island, June 7th 1781.

[No. 3766.]

Petition for Pardon of Catherine Buise.

(Omitted.)

[No. 3767.]

Colonel Brinton Paine to Governor Clinton—Disturhcd Over

Vermont Affairs.

Saratoga June lOtli 1781.

Dear Gov'r. As I have but a moment's time, I gladly embrace

it to Wright a line to you and hcinvith send a copy of a Letter

Rec'd this Instant sind Thomas Chittenden. Since I i-ec'd your

letter. I have used every argement in my i>o\vcr to put a stop

to the revolt of your subjects in this Quarter and with the assist-

ance of the worthy :\rr. Russol, llatler'd myself that I had ejected

it in sum- parts of the county of Charlotte, but I find the evil

grown again; the levis in my Reg't. I have ordered to march to

this place to join Cap't. Dunham, which they have refused, as

they say they will not leave their own county to guard a certain

farme at Saratoga: they are Ready to march to fort Edward or
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the Lake if any way can 1k^ pointed out for tlicm 1o I'law jud

visions. I could wish Your I^xcellcncy's Direction relative to

the inilosed letter. I Ihoujiht I liJ'.d wheir<»f to ilie boast of my

faithfullness to this State l»ul I am confounded and my heart is

sunk within me. One word of comfort, if there is any, and T

shall still remain the puldick's frind and Your Excellencys Most

obedient Humble servant.

X. 1'. I wish a comisiouer of ScinicMiai inn iii;i> in* ajtoointed

as many are o;oing to the enemy.

GOVERNOR CHITTE.NDEN TO BRINTON P.\INE.

Arlington, June 9tli 1781.

Sir, I am informed you are about to move of a number of familys from your Quarter

by force who have been peaceable inhabitants more than two years past. If this Repre-

sentation be true I am satisfied, sir, you mistake your policy. The way to Disuade a

people from the pursuit of the sweats of Liberty is not (esteamed by common polition-

ers) to Exercise the most notorious acts of Tyariny; you may rely on it, sir, it is not

"viewed in this part of the State to be a small thing you are practicing. Pray, sir.

Reflect a moment, and as you valine your own peace and the peace and safety of the

whole District from such Conduct—such arbitary proceedings have a Direct tendency to

Drive people (however well they may be Disposed i to OiKperation. Your answer by

the Bearer will oblige Yours &c.

A true copy.
^,,^^^^^^^ Chitten-^eu

[No. 3768.]

t'olontl \ (in ^chdlch io lh( Council of A piiolni uirnt—Cunccrnlnij

nisvonioit Over AppulniiiK )ils in His Comuiand.

Albany. -June 11, ITSl.

Gentlemen, 1 am constrained b.\ my duty to communicate to

your honourable board the ].r(-soiii discontent in my Re«;iment

with the subaltern oflicei-s on a Keiitu-t of the aiipointment of

Lieutenant I'eudleton & others beinji made to till the vacan-

cies of Lieut. [Nathaniel] Henry and Tierce. [Peter li. Tearse]

i-esigned and Lieut. Ten P.r.xM-k ju-oinoted. Which if it should

be the ca.se I have reason to apprehend will be i)roductive of the

resi^ations of almost the whole of the subalterns in the lU-al

ment. They have their objections ( in my opinicm i on a jusi foun-
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dation, that is if Mr. Pendleton or any other is not arranged the

injustice (if any) is done to them by the Corps in which they

served and, therefore, they onglit to be subjected to the incon-

veniency; and that no rank of Theirs can be with justice in-

truded into the First and late Third New York Regiment, which

if their should be the case the president will always debar them

in futer as well as at present of their. just promotion.

With permission they request me to acquaint the honourable

Council and bog they will be Pleased to reconsider their case

(and that in their opinion) it will be doing justice to their Rank,

and the honour of soldiers and Gentlemen will not permit them

to continue in service.

I shall beg leave to recommend if appointments should take

place to fill up the vacancies in my Regiment Mess. John Fonda,

"SVilliam Peters and Mathew Trotter may be preferred to En-

signs their Characters I have inquired into and with submission

to the Honb'le Council believe they will do honor to the Corps I

am, Gentlemen, Your most obed't & Humb'le Serv't.

To the Honb'l Council of Appointment for the State of New

York.

[No. 3769.]

General James Clinton Requested by the Qovernm- to Make Returns

of Both Infantry Regiinents Belonging to New York State.

Pokeepsie, 15th June 1781.

Dr Sir, The Regiment commanded by Colo Van Schaick liaving

left West Point before I could obtain Returns—and as there may

be some alteration since your last, I have to request that you

will furnish me with Returns of both the Regiments of Infantry

belonging to this State that I may lay them before the Li-gishi-
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lure ill Order that provision may be made for making up the

deficiencies. As they cannot sit longer than the first of July you

will be pleased to be expeditious. You will also oblige me by

transmitting me Returns of the vacancies of commissioned ofli-

cers with the Times when they respectively happened.

It has been represented to the Council that several youn;^

Gentlemen who were sergeants & raised to Ensigncies have

ihro some mistake taken Rank of Ensign Laneingh. You will,

therefore, be pleased also to furnish me to lay before the Council

with the Period in which they first did Duty as Ensigns at which

time their warrants ought to be dated. I have nothing new

worth communicating. I am,

Dr. Sir, I wrote you on the lltli inst. request'g returns of the

Regt's of Infantry of this State. If you have not yet forwarded

them you will oblige me by a transmission of them by the very

earliest opportunity as the Legislature have convened and will

rise the end of next week, and I wo'd wish to lay them immedi-

ately before them to enable them without delay to fill up the

Deficiencies. I am,

20th June, 1781.

[No. 3770.]

Lieutenant Jno. McClaufjhnj to Governor Clinton—Concerning

Ready Cash and Recruits.

Little Britain, June 13th 1781.

Sir, I collected the fore Keysers, Sinter and Jno. Countryman

together, and sent them to the Regiment the twenty-sixth ultimo.

I am very unhappy in not having it in my power to render the

I)ublic any service from niy present ai)pointment for want of

fash; therefore, beg leave to solicit your excellency to furnish
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me as speedily as possible together with as early permission as

the service will permit, to recruit on the frunteers, I have the

honour to be with the greatest respect, Sir, your Excellencys

most ob'dcnt Very Humble Servant.

George Clinton, Esqr.

[No. 3771.]

Act of Congress Relative to Settlement of Accounts.

By The United States in Congress Assembled June 13th 1781.

Resolved, That it be and hereby is recommended to the several States to which the

officers of the Hospital & Medical Department now in service respectively belong, or of

which they are or were, Inhabitants to settle the Accounts of the said officers for

Depreciation on the principles established by the Resolution of Congress of the 10th of

April 1780, and to make provision for paying the Balance that may be found due in

the same manner with officers of the Line.

That each State which shall advance more Money in making good the Depreciation to

Its respective Citizens than its proper proportion shall be allowed for the same on

Account of the United States.

Extract from the Minutes, Chas. Thomson, Secy.

[No. 3772.]

General Rolerdeau Makes Application to Governor Clinton for

the Appointment of Collector.

Philad'l, June loth 1781.

Dear Sir, Your goodness can best supply an apologj' for this

address so extraordinary in its nature, therefore, I shall not tor-

ture invention for language lees adequate to my purpose. Nor do

I mean to take up your time with abject complaints of the suf-

ferings I have sustained in the common cause, which have lately

been increased to an intoUerable burthen by my expulsion from

Virginia leaving within the Enemies power immovable property

chiefly of inflammable matter to the amount of not less than

£12,000 that Currency, which with the money I have lent the

jmblic constitutes the principle part of the fortune I have left,
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and the latter not being at my command, except the interest pay-

able in France and the principle impaired more than one-half by

depreciation, these, with many other things too tedious to men-

tion, have so accumulated my sufferings that I am constrained to

become in the first instance an applicant for an ofiBce, Collector

of this Port, of the 5 P. ct. import duty. The Election will be ef-

fected as common by private applications, and depends on the

quantity of influence used, and possibly may not respect either

suffering or service; as it respects me the voice of the Delegates

of New York when assembled would effect my wishes, and would

be an unspeakable relief. If it may consist with offices of friend-

ship in your station, and I see no repugnancy, I do not mean an

act ex officio, but by reasonable private impression, if you shall

think me worthy, will lay me and mine under infinite obligation,

and your kind Disposition will I trust insure me a pardon for this

freedom, and a negotiation without the mention of any applica-

tion from me, which would probably best serve the design, and

leave me more your Debtor, in jjerforming so high an act of

friendship that I can express. I am with most respectful esteem

Y'r Excellency's most obedient and obliged humble serv't.

Daniel Eoberdonu.

P. S. Mr. Duane has been spoke to both by Gen. McDougal

and myself, if he returns yr. offices with him may be necessary;

but my name in that instance in particular I beg, may not be-

mentioned as an applicant to you, otlierwise it might do hnrm.

The Governor's Reply.

Poughkeepsie, 3d July 1781.

Dear Sir, I was favored with yours of the loth ultimo yester-

day. Be assured in will give mc particular Pleasure to serve you
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in the affair you mention and that nothing in my power will be

wanting to affect; much however, will depend upon my having

an opportunity of a personal interview with the gentlemen be-

fore they set out for Congress which I have reason to hope will

be the case. The Caution yau have hinted will be duely ob-

served. I am Dr. Sir with great Regard & Esteem Your Most

Ob'd Serv't.

Gen'l. Roberdeau.

[No. 3773.]

'General James Clinton to the Governor—Inclosing a Letter fram

Lieutenant Cannon and a Proclamntion from Sir JoJm Johnson.

Albany, June lOth, 1781.

Dear Sir, Your favour of the 2d & 11th ins't. I have been hon-

ored with. I have given the necessary directions to have the re-

quired returns made out in proper season, tho from the difficul-

ties attending forwarding and receiving expresses from the dif-

ferent Detachments, I am apprehensive they will be attended

with delay. Howe'r, lest they should not arrive in due time, I

wou'd observe that the Arrangements which I delivered you last

March may be depended on as right. There are three vacancies

in the First Regiment by the resignations of Capt. Wendell,

Lieuts. Tierce & Henry. Two in the Second by the resignations

of Ensigns Brown and Griffon—Ensigns Morrell & Dodge, one of

the First the other of the Second Regt. are the two officers who

are said to have superceded Lansing and Fonda; they being ap-

pointed by the Council to take Rank as doing duty from the 1st

Jany. 1778: whereas they acted as Sergeants until the 1st June

1770 in the Fourth Regt. I hope Pendleton, who has made ap-

plication—agreeable to a Ivcsolve of Congress, may not be ap-
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pointed in the First X. Y. Regiment, as I fear it wou'd be at-

tended with the Resignation of Several good Officers, particular-

ly as his conduct while in captivity was not squared by that rule

of propriety which ought to entitle him to be readmitted—How-

ever, this is only by information.

Among these Vacancies I hope Sergeant Robt. Wilson may

not be omitted; I have spoken to Col. Van Schaick on the sub-

ject of his appointment who is perfectly anxious to have him pro-

vided for in his R^g't. It is needless to say more on the subject

—you know him & I am confident you are disposed to serve him

as far as is consistant with your Duty.

Small parties of the enemy frequently make their appearance

on the frontier, and take off some of the Inhabitants, and it ap-

pears evident that their parties are not only harboured by tlie

disaffected families, but assisted with every necessary while they

commit their Depredation. I have, therefore, with the advice of

the Commissioners ordered parties out to scour the settlement

in the different parts of the Fi'outier who are known to be no-

toriously disaffected, to remove their families into the Count ly,

and seize all the provision which may be more than sufficient to

support them, and apprehend those who are suspicious charac-

ters.

For particulars relating the situation of the Troops in this De-

partment and the state of our supplies, I refer you to the Gen'ls

letter, which I leave open for your perusal. I am, Dear Sir,

Yours sincerel}'.

P. S. Enclosed I send you a letter and a hand bill received

from L't. Cannon, who commands a Party at Johnston.

Gov'r. Clinton.
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LIEUTENANT CANNON REPORTS AN INDIAN DEPREDATION.

Hon'r Sir, The Enemy Yesterday morning entered the house of Johannas Awl about

six in the morniiiK, Made him and his son and a servant boy Prisoners, and abused the

women and plundered the house o£ Clothing and furniture. 'J'hc Party (by the nearest

Guess the Women could make) Consisted of Seventy or Eighty men, among which were
only one white man; the rest were all Indians: they said they would carry them to

Buck Island. They behaved in a Barbarous Manner lo the Prisoners. Dragged them
out of Door by the hair, and would not allow them as much as their cloathing; they

threatned the women if they should go out of the hou.^e to Alarm the Neighbors before

two Days had Expired, which has hindred me from getting Intelligence before this Day,
upon which I immediately sent an express to Stone Arabia for fear they should break
out in that Place. We are almost out of amunition. Please to order some this Way.
Parker and the other Prisoners will be sent dow-n to Morrow. The two Deserters I had
sent to Captain Pell before your Letter came to hand, but have Immediately sent after

them and will send them down as soon as they arrive. Inclosed you have a handbill

left at the house where the Prisoners were taken from. I am, Hon'd Sir, Your very
Obed't. Hum. Serv't.

James Cannon, Lieut.

N. B. The Man that was taken Prisoner has two sons in Canada.
J. C.

The Hon'ble. B. G. Clinton

PROCLAMATION BY SIR JOHN JOHNSON TO PEOPLE ON MOHAWK RIVER.

The Officers & Soldiers of Sir John Johnson's Regt. present their affectionate and
loving wishes to their Friends & Relations on the Mohawk River & earnestly entreat
them to assemble themselves & come into Canada or the upper Posts, where under that
Gallant leader, they may assist their Countrymen to quell & put an end to the present
unnatural Rebellion, in hopes soon to return to their native homes, there to enjoy the
happiness they were formerly blessed with under the best of Kings, who is willing to

do every thing for his subjects.

May 22nd 17S1

[No. 3774.]

Colonel Hugh Hughes to (jovernor CUnt(m—Concerning Press

Warrant for a Hundred Barrels of Tar.

Albany, June 16th, 1781.

Sir, I am honored witli your Excellency's fayour, inclosing

the Warrant for a Hundred Barrels of Tar, by which Means

the Seryice will be greatly promoted, as it was not possible, in

our situation, to obtain a supply without it. The Dogs were

deceiying us—and selling or secreting of it. I haye now taki-n

possession of their kilns and shall get a sutlieient, I expect.

The Time for which the Warrant was granted, is, I am appre-

hensiye, rather too short, but I must stretch the Perogative,

with your Excellency's Permission, yet, no further than what

absolute necessity requires.
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At Saratoga this Morning, there were no certain accounts of

the Enemy's dosigns. Some of the Inhabitants of Balltown have

been captured in the course of this Week by a small party. With

the greatest Eespect & Esteem, I have the Honour to be your Ex-

cellency's most obedient and very Humble servant.

His Excellency Govemour Clinton.

[No. 3775.]

Colonel Richard Tarick's Letter of Congratulation to Washington on

Greene's Victory in the South—Washington's Congratulatory

Order to the Army.
New Windsor, June 16, 1781.

I have the honor of congratulating your Excellency on the

Success of our Arms under M. Gen'l. Greene in the State of So.

Carolina and on his Prospects, as announced in the Gen'l Orders

of yesterday, Copy of which I have the pleasure of inclosing for

the satisfaction of your Excellency «S:the Gentlemen of our Leg-

islature.

It is more than probable that Augusta and Ninety Six have

fallen into our Hands, which will confine the Enemy's Conquests

to llic Capitals of S. Carolina & Georgia only, in the latter of

which the enemy are in no small State of Trepedation.

On the 14 or IG ult. Lord Rawdon was at Nelson's Ferry in

bis route to Charlestown, where Genls. Marion & Sumpter

watched his motions. It is certain that the enemy lost in killed

S: wounded before Camden, on the 25th April, not less than 300

men. And I do with Pleasure add that all the uther Posts were

carried with a loss on our part not exceeding 20 men, in killed

& wounded.
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I arrived here on the the 6th but finding that the materials

intended for my Amusement are not prepared, I am to continue

as one of the Gen'ls. family. If our prospects of an active Cam-

paign should not fail us, I may probably wish to continue with

the family for some time.

With sentiments of the most sincere respect & esteem, I re-

main Your Excellency's Obed't Serv't.

Rich'd Varick.

His Excellency Gen'l Washington.

Head Quarters New Windsor, Friday

June 15th 1781.

It is with singular Pleasure the Commander in Chief congratulates the Army on the-

success of our Arms under M. General Greene in So. Carolina—On the 10th May Lord

Rawdon who commanded the Post of Camden was compelled to evacuate it with great

Precipitation & Marks of distress, after destroying the stores & several Buildings &
leaving three Officers & 58 men who were too hadly wounded to be removed.

On the 11th the Strong Post at Orangeburgh—surrendered to General Sumpter, upon

his making Preparations to invest it. A Colonel with several other officers & upwards

of 80 men were made Pris'rs.

On the 12th the Garrison of Fort Mott consisting of 1 Capt. 3 Lieuts. 3 Ensigns, one

Serg't Major, 1 Serg't. 8 Corp'ls, 2 Drums & Fifes & IGo Privates surrendered Pris'rs

of War to B. Gen'l. Marion, who had carried his Approaches to the Foot of the Abattis.

On the 15th Fort Granby was surrendered by Capitulation to Lieut. Col. Lee: The-

Troops composing the Garrison consisted of 1 Lieut. Colo. 2 Majors, C Capts., G Lieuts.

3 Ensigns, 1 Surgeon, 2 Sergt. Majors, 17 Sergts. 9 Corp'ls. & 305 Privates, who were

made Prisoners. Considerable quantities of stores & Provisions were also captured at

the several Posts.

The General has the further Pleasure of informing the Army that the Posts of

Augusta & Ninety Six were invested by Gen'l. Pickens & must in all probability have

fallen before this Time, as Gen'l. Greene had also marched his Army to assist in the

Reduction of them.

These brilliant repeated successes which reflect so much glory on the Southern Army
will be attended with the most important Consequences to these States & are a happy-

Presage of our being able speedily to expel the Enemy from every part of the Continent,

with proper Exertions.

Extract of General Orders
Edw'd. Hand, Adjt. Gen'l.

1. Camden. On the Wateree or North Branch of Santee River, abt. 120 miles from

Charlestown on the Northern Borders of So. Carolina.

Augusta. In Georgia, on the Borders of So. Carolina on the Banks of Savanna

River, abt. 120 miles from the Capital.

Ninety six. In So. Carolina abt. 140 Miles West of Charlestown.

Orangeburgh. A Town on the North Fork of Edisto River, abt. half way between

Charlestown & Ninety six.

Fort Granby. At Fridays Ferry on the Congaree or South Branch of the Sante©

River between Camden & 9G.

Fort Mott. On the Communication between Camden & Orangeburgh or 96.
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[No. 3776.]

Major Xathl Delivan to Governor on Dci>rcdations of the Enemy

in Westchester County.

^fiddle Patten June 18th 1781.

Dr. Grovernor, I am licai- witli one hundred men, encluding

€i{?hteen of the Silver Grays, the continual allaranis has har-

r;!ss(Ml the militia the week past the trooi)S of Delancey ie contin-

ualy out bating & barking. Capt. Sackett is Not able to keep

the field. On the above reasons I have solicited a small command

of Col. Crane as our alarams answer no purpose, for by the time

we get the alaram the enemy is manuerring back, and often Re-

ti;rn two or three Days successively. Col. Crane called his reg-

nient together Last Fryday & met them with this proposal: if

they would turn out one third for ten days, the rest might

return home, but on Neglect, would march the whole Regiment

& keep them on the Lines till we could git sum releaf, where-

upon they were punctually turned out & marched the same

day. We are well furnished with pro\ition by Mr. John Hayn.e9.

I expect Colo. Crane will Inform his Excellency, more particular

the unhappy state of the County &c. I act in conjunction with

Oapt Rackett. We Hope the Yillings time is short. I am, Dr

h^ir, your Verey Hum'bl Serv't,

Tub Governor's Reply.

Pokeepsie 19th June 1781.

Dr Pir, I have rec'd your letter of yesterday—and w^ould

order boiiic militia to your assistance if I was not well assured

that your county will be fully protected before any Force 1

could order out wo'd arrive there—Gen'l. Washington will no

doubt find it exf^-dient to check the enemy in their foraging
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excnrsioBs and will take the necessary movements for the pur-

pose—Ooloe. Thomas & Drake will have orders in the intcriin

to reinforce you.

G'over'n. Clinton.

[No. 3777.]

Act of Congress Relating to Clothing for Non-commissioned Officers

and Troops.

By the United States in Congress Assembled June 18 1781.

The committee to whom was recommitted their report on the Clothing Department
together with the letter of J. Moylan, Clothier General, delivered in a report which
was taken into consideration and thereupon

Resolved, That all State purchases of Clothing on Continental account and all State

appointments and regulations in the Clothing department on Continental account be

abolished on the first day of September, at or before which time the sub and agent

clothiers are to deliver to the Clothier General or his order, all Clothing procured at

Continental expence which they may then have on hand taking his receipt therefor, a

duplicate whereof to be transmitted to the Treasury office.

Resolved, That the Clothier General in the month of June annually make and deliver

Into the Board of War an Estimate of Clothing and disbursements for clothing for a

year from the first day of November then next that Congress may be enabled to furnish

the proper sums and adopt the necessary measures for procuring the same.

That all non Commissioned Oflicers and Soldiers who are or may hereafter be enlisted

during the War be annually furnished with

One Regimental Coat full made; Four shirts;

One Cloth Vest; Two pair of Linen Overalls:

One Pair cloth Breeches; Four pair strong shoes;

One Pair woolen overalls; One Blanket;

Two pair of woolen Hose; One Rifle Shirt &
Two pair of Woolen Socks; One Pair of Woolen Gloves.

One felt Hat or Leather Cap;

Also, one pair of shoe buckles and One Stock Clasp every Two Years. The Dragoons

to receive two pair of Boots and one pair of spurs. Instead of the shoes and Buckles

annually, also a Horseman's Cloak every two years.

That the Commander in Chief and the Commanding General in a separate department

respectively, be and hereby are authorized to direct whatever clothing shall from time

to time be dealt out to the Artificers and Waggoners having regard to the nature of

their service and the terms of their contract and time for which they are engaged.

That Summer clothing be ready to be issued on the fifteenth day of April annually

and the Winter clothing on the first day of November following and be delivered at

such time as the Commander in Chief or commanding General in a separate department

shall direct.

That the Clothier General deal out the Clothing regimentally and keep regular

accounts against the respective Regimental Clothiers taking particular care to have the

clothing equally and impartially distributed when it is found incompetent for the

whole Army.
That previous to the day of general issue, the Regimental Clothiers settle their

accounts with the Clothier General and receive his certificate of the arrearges of

Clothing due their respective Regiments and present him with a return of the number

of Men for whom Clothing is to be drawn on the day of General issue, the said Return

to be examined and certified by the Officers commanding their respective Regiments

and Signed bv the Brigadier or Officer commanding the Brigade.

That all extra issues to detachments for accidental loss of Clothing be by certificates

of the commanding officer of the Regiment or Detachment to which the non commis-

sioned officers or soldiers in whose behalf such application is made shall belong, the
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said Certificates being approved and signed by the Commander in Chief or a Command-

ing General of a separate Army..

That all issues of clothing be made from the Magazines or plans of general issu»

with the Army and to avoid the necessity of detached issues the officers commanding

parties or detachments are to be answerable that they are supplyed so far as may be

from the magazines or stores at camp previous to their leaving the Army to which they

belong.

That no article of clothing be issued by the Clothier General his deputies or assistants-

but by return and certificates made and approved as aforesaid.

That no non commissioned officer or Soldier who is not engaged during the war or

for the term at least of one year be furnished with any article of Clothing.

That the Clothier General from time to time notify the pay Master General of all

surplusages of Clothing specifying the Corps to which they belong that stopages may

be made therefor.

That he make return to the Board of War of all Clothing on hand and persons-

employed in the Department with the wages given to each regularly once in every

two month?.

That the Quarter Master General and his deputies in the several States shall on the

requisition of the Clothier General furnish the means of transportation of all articles

of Clothing from the places where imported, received or purchased to the places of

deposit and a careful Waggon Master or conductor to be appointed by the Quarter

Master General or some of his deputies shall proceed with the clothing who shall be

answerable for all deficiencies on the road unless they shall be able to show that the

^ame happened by unavoidable accidents and not through their misconduct or want of

attention.

That in case of injuries or deficiencies happening in the transportation of Clothing

the Clothier Stationed at the Magazine or place of deposit shall represent the matter to

the nearest commanding Officer of the Troops of the United States that the Waggon
Master or conductor having had charge of the Clothing so damaged or deficient may
be tryed by a Court Martial and if found guilty compelled to restore the goods lost or

their value or make satisfaction for damages accrued through his negligence or mis-

management or be punished according to the nature of the offense by judgments of the-

Court Martial.

That the Clothier General have the management direction and Superintendance of

Hides subject to the order of the Board of War with full power to call for proper
returns from such persons as have heretofoie had the management of Hides.

That all Commissaries make monthly returns to the Clothier General of the Hides ou
bands and that the Commissary General make monthly returns to him of all the live

Cattle delivered over to the Commissaries of the Army.
That the Quarter Master General or his deputy on the application of the Clothier

General or either of his deputies furnish Waggons for transporting raw or manufactured
hides to such places as they shall direct.

That the Clothier General with the concurrence of the Superintendent of Finance be
authorized to appoint .=uch number of persons to transact the Business of the Clothing
department durine the present Campaign as they may from time to time find necessary
and to ascertain their wages.
That the Clothier General make monthly returns to the Commander in Chief.
That all resolutions heretofore passed respecting the Clothing and hide departments

Inconslstant with this arrangement and the resolutions now passed be and they are
hereby repealed.

Extract from the minutes.
Geo. Bond, Dep'y. Secy.

[No. 3778.]

H. Muirson Makes Another Appeal to Governor Clinton.

Fairfield, June 19th 1781.

Sir, Tlio week before la.st I did myself the honor to trouble

your Excellency with a recital of my vindication from the
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aspersions thrown against my character. I can now say no

more in my defence, but must rest my reputation upon the

various circumstances that has attended me during the war, and

upon the generous clemency of the world. Your Excellency, I

would beg to look up to as a friend and one that would not be

disposed to condemn upon the illiberal suspicion of two or three

malicious men (for they were such in fact that first kindled the

fire against me).

The difficulties & embarasments I am reduced to from this

unfortunate event, is enough for a philosopher to bear; when I

add to this, the neglect of those friends I wish most to own, I

think my fate harder than I deserve. Capt. Brewster who is

the bearer of this may possibly throw some light upon my char-

acter that your excellency is not acquainted with, or I should

not have taken upon myself to have written a second time

without permission. If your Excellency thinks my appeal

worth notice I should be happy to be honored with an answer

or any other orders that your Excellency thinks proper, for I

have not so great a wish on earth as to serve my Country. I

am, Sir, with every sentiment of respect your Ob't Serv't.

His Excellency Gov'r Clinton.

[No. 3779.]

The Governor Transmits a ConfldenUal Message to the Legislature in

Regard to Clothing.

Gentlemen, Finding that every provision made by the State

for clothing its Troops in the Continental Service had proved

abortive and that they were likely to continue in a suffering

condition, I was induced to adopt the Measure of which the

Legislature will be fully informed by the Papers accompanying

3
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this Message, and the' it has not yet been attended with that

Success which I had every reason to expect, a small supply has

been procured—I thought it my Duty to make this communica-

tion to the legislature that they may give such Directions on

the Subject, particularly with Respect to the Distribution of the

Goods as shall appear necessary and proper—I need not observe

that the present Message from the Nature of the Business to

which it relates ought to be considered ae confidential.

Po'keepsie 20th June 1781.

[No. 3780.]

John Younglave^s Complamt Re^ardvng Conditions in Vermont—
Chvernor Clinton Replies.

Cambridge, 20th June 1781

May it Pleas Your Excellency, I received your Excelencys Let-

ter on the eavening of the very day the Pretended Convention

met. I had just been warning them of their danger & after re-

ceiving your Excelencys Letter, Repeated it again, Informing

them of the Letter & even went so far as to warn them to dis-

perce & make no farther atemts, telling them they Might yet ex-

pect Mercy; they still percisted. I also went to the Committee

from Vermont had one hour's conference. Desired them to de-

sist & make no more Disturbance, As we had troble anuff; mat-

ters still went on; the first convention fel (?) at was the final

Abolishment of their alegiance to the State of New York. Then

on Articles of Union with Vermont; then sat up advertisements

for a (lii.v f)f lueating of the people. The gratest part that met

voted ill favor of the articles; then proceeded to the Election of

Members of Assemhley to set at Vermont. Mr. Whitesid & one

CJoldwell Were chosen »& have taken their seats. As your Excel-
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ency Directed me to make returns of their proceedings as soon

as I cold git coppeys of their papers, I proceeded to Poughkipsey

& found your Excellency was gone to the Highlands (to my grate

sorrow) ; however, I left My papers with the Atturney General

to be forwarded to your Excelency. I have (as well as others)

strove to keep the people to their aleagiance but many have

swarved. We are now as near as I can gess about half & half

almost at swordspoints; Col. Blair promised the Vermonters

he would pruve true to them & as yet has bean so; he has not

regarded the General orders he has received from time to time

this spring; once he called his Captains together & ordered them

to Class the Men, in order to Rais the 20th, at the same time told

them it was not worth while to Eegard the orders, for we were

going to join Vermont; however, some of the People Raised the

men & he wold uither receive or forward them; these things and

many more I am Ready to prove. At two different times I have

in person called on Major Ashton to act in his office and take

the Command as Blair would not. He always said he was wiling

but he had no people. I told him I was well asured there was

tv^'^o thirds wold obey him, Yet he wold never make the attempt.

So that we are now in the Gra.teast confution. Those that still

adheairs to their alegiance, has resolved never to submit untill

It is the order of Congress. The others among us, as also of

Vermont is determined we shall their is also grate devision in

Vermont, so that unless some speady relief is granted, we in all

probability shall have mornfull times. The Barer, Feuner

Palmer, one of the Justices of the District of Hosack, is now

wateing to give your Excelency a much more perticular account

than what I can in writing. If your Excelency wold favor me

with some direction for our future conduct It might be of Enfi-
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nate sorWce hero. I have the honor to be Your Exelencys

humble serv't.

John Younglove.

To his Exelenc^' George Clinckton Esq.

N. B. We have Tn rompnny with this, Petitioned the T.egisla-

tui-e for Relief.

Governor Clinton's Reply.

Sir, I rec'd your letter of the 20th ujto. previous to which I

had the Papers you formerly transmitted me with such others as

I had Rec'd respect'g the conduct of the People of the Grants

and other misguided subjects of the State in 3X)ur vicinity, be-

fore the Legislature. Their present Session however is so near

its experation that having their attention engaged with matters

of the greatest public importance I am in Doubt whether they

will noAv do anything conclusive and effectual in this business.

If they do I will apprize you of it immediately after their rising.

If they do not I can only advise you to persevere & encourage

a firm and steady alegiance to this State, avoiding altercation

which might interrupt an exertion agt the Common Enemy,

patiently waiting for a Period which I firmly hope is not far

distant Avheu we shall be in a situation to extend just authority

& Jurisdiction of our State over all its subjects.

Pokeepsie 20 June 1781.

[No. 3781.]

(Jcncrul James Clinton to Governor Clinton—Protection for

Frontiers Should Washington Withdraw Troops from the

Department of Albany.
Albany June 21st 1781.

Dear Sir, Yours of the 18th inst. I have been honored with.

1 now have the Pleasure to enclose the Returns required and

hope they may arrive in time to bo laid before the House, agree-
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^bly to your wishes. You will observe that the officers are not

arranged agreeably to their rank. in the list on the back of the

Returns
; if you wish to be informed with respect to that, you

will please to examine the arrangement which I furnished you

with some time since & which I believe to be right.

In a Letter of the 16th inst. from His Excellency the Com-

mander in chief, the following Paragraphs are contained. "I

must now inform you, that the operations which have been con-

certed between His Excellency the Count de Rochambeau, and

myself against New York, will probably compel me to withdraw,

not only these Troops, but also the remainder of V Schaick's

Reg't. and the whole of Courtlandt's."

I give you this previous " notice that measures may be taken

on the occasion that the Inhabitants may not be disappointed

in their Expectations, and that the greatest possible number of

the men for the Campaign and Levies for the three years Service

may be drawn together to relieve the Garrisons at the several

.ports, and defend the Frontiers, whenever all the continental

Troops should be ordered from thence."

" You will be pleased to observe, nothing but absolute neces-

sity will induce me to order the regular Troops from the north-

ward—and I request, therefore, it may be understood, that when

the measure becomes indispensably necessary, there is not any-

thing which can divert me from it."

From this view it appears evidently our duty to expedite the

raising and forwarding the force destined for the Frontier by

-every possible exertion, for at present the whole strength of

the Levies will not amount to four hundred men, and it is highly

probable that a removal of the regular Troops from this place

will be attended with an immediate Incursion of the Enemy on

the Frontier.
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This has induced me to give directions to change the Plan of

the Fort to be erected at the German Flatts, kst we ehould not

have time to finish it & be obliged to leave it in an undefensable

State. I have requested the Engineer to contrive in such sort

iLs may answer a temporary use, with little work, and which

may be capable of further improvement when circumstances will

admit.

Tho I had reason to believe the Gf n*l. had given you an Intima-

tion of this, yet I thought it my Duty to mention it to you offi-

cially, that you may take euch measures for complying with his

request & preserving the Safety of the Frontier as you may

think Circumstances may require, and your Situation may admit

of. I am. Dear Sir, Yours Sincerely.

Gov. Clinton.

[No. 3782.]

Governor Clinton to General Yan Rensselaer as to Suing Militm

Officers.

Pokeepsie

I have rec'd you letter by Capt. Salisbury. I should be ex-

ceedingly unhapjty if the officers were to suffer by their zeal for

the Country, tho' it is out of my power to relieve them and the

present meeting of the Legislature will be of [so] short a contin

uance that I despair of their interfering at present. I have-

nevertheless delivered your letter to a Member who has prom-

ised to introduce it. I am sorry thai the Detachments were not

made agreeable to Law as that would have prevented the-

present embarassment.

[No. 3783.]

Order of Quaker Meeting Appointing Committee of Inquiry.

(Omitted.)
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[No. 3784.]

Joh/n Fish to Goveniw Clinton Concerning the Exchange of Captain

Townse/nd and a Flag.

Bedford June 23rd 1781.

Hon'd Sir, Mrs. Townsend is very desirous of obtaining a

Flag to the Enemy, for the Purpose of Conversing with

Delancey on the Subject of Capt. Townsend's Parole, or Ex-

change, as all hopes of Colo. Skinners effecting it are now

Blasted. It appears by information the matter lays solely in

the Breast of Delancey. Capt. Hunter has spoke with Skinner

since his return from New York; his advice was, that this

Method should be pursued, with the proviso, the person going,

shou'd be authorized to make Proposals of some certain Person,

or Persons, that there was at least a probability of his Except-

ing. Cannot this be done, or wou'd it not be Adviseable? I

am Anxious that nothing should be left unturned in Endeavor-

ing to release him, that there is the least probability of succeed-

ing in, as I have some time past determined to quit this Busi-

ness. I should be glad to know whether your Excellency, Cou'd

Consistantly grant a Flag for this Purpose to Capt. Hunter &

myself, or wether it would be likely to answer any End. I am

with all due respect. Your Excellencys most Obedient Humb'l

Serv't

His Excellency George Clinton, Esq.

[No. 3785.]

RichUll Williams' Suecessful Petition for Pardon.

To the honorable the Legislature of the State of New York

in Senate and Assembly convened. The humble Petition of

Richbill Williams humbly herewith

:

That your Petitioner was sent within the enemy's lines in the

year 1778 by the Commissioners for detecting Conspiracies &c.,
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by virtue of a law authorizing them to call upon persons of

suspicious and equivocal Characters and tender them an oath

of Allegiance and directing them to send such as refused the

oath within the Enemys Lines.

That your Petitioner being unlearned, and ignorant of the

merits of the Controversy between Great Britain and America,

and giving too much heed to evil and designing men, had

scruples of conscience against taking the oath when it was

tendered him.

That having been a short time with the Enemy, your Peti-

tioner returned determined to cast himself upon the Mercy of his

Country, and become a faithful subject of the State.

That your* Petitioner was apprehended, tried upon the fore-

said Law, convicted and sentenced to imprisonment during life.

That your Petitioner has in consequence of the said Sentence

been confined for near three years; has expended his sub-

stance and is reduced to the necessity of being supported

by the Charity of Friends.

That your Petitioner is advanced in years, and laboring under

infirmities, has but a few Days left him to spend in this world,

and is capable of doing little for or against his Country. That

little however, which is in his power he is willing to do for his

Country.

Your Petitioner therefore humbly prays that the honorable

Legislature in their great Clemency will commisserate his case,

pardon his offence, and discharge him from Prison, & suffer him

to pass the few days he has to live with his Family and Friends

and Your Petitioner as in duty bound shall every pray.

his

Richbill X Williams.

mark
Poughkeepsie Goal June 23d 1781.
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The Gommittee to whom was referred the Petition of Richbill

Williams—Eeport

:

That having made perticular Enquiry respecting the petitioner

and Duly Gonsidering all Gircumstances of his case, the Com-

mittee are of Opinion that he is a proper object of pardon and

have Directed me to move for leave to bring in a bill for that

purpose.

I, therefore, move for leave to bring in a bill for the pardon

of Eichbill Williams.

[No. 3786.J

Return of Provisiojts.

Return of Provisions purchased and Delivered under the direc-

. tion of Undy Hay, Agent for the State of New York from

Aug't. 1780 to 24 June 1781, for which Vouchers have not

yet been procured.

BY WHOM PURCHASED

Major Urosbeck
Messrs. Fonda and McFarlln
Christopher P. Yates
Impressed and lent on the Western frontiers

Do Orange County
Do on the Northern Frontiers

Sundries Since Isl of May

Total Purch. & Delivered

Species and Quantity

150
300

60
500

132
10-.iO

262
525

103
875

Qr.

FRESH
BEEF

Pounds

1600
8UU0
32000

42620

Udny Hay,

State Agent.
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[No. 3788.]

Colonel Idny Haifs Circular Letter to His Assistants.

^Circular) Poughkeepsie 24 June 1781.

Sir, ] have already wrote in so pressing terms on the Neces-

sity of getting in all the vouchers, necessary for the support of

your Accounts in the Business of the Agency, that any farther

Arguments must, in a great measure, appear altogether useless,

but as so few of the Gentlemen with whom I am connected

have as yet complied with my Requisition on that Score, it

becomes my duty to put you in Mind, that it is far from being

Improbable that the Principals of the Public Departments may

object to the acknowledging Vouchers of such subordinate

Officers for Articles rec'd by them, as before these vouchers can

be presented by me, may have left the service, and in all such

cases the loss wou'd very justly fall on the Person by whose

means the Voucher had been so long detain'd. I hope, there-

fore, that due Regard to your own Interest and Inclination to

serve the State, as well as to enable me to settle my Accounts

with the Public OflQcers, as far as reasonably can be expected,

will prove sufficient Inducements for your Immediate Compli-

ance, by forwarding your Vouchers to me with all convenient

Dispatch.

Sundry Members of both Houses of the Legislature have

urged the propriety of my coming to an Immediate Settlement

with the Quarter Master & Commissary General and I have

therefore laid this Letter before that honorable Body, as a Proof

on a future Day (should it be necessary) that the Delay has not

been owing to any fault of mine. I am with Esteem, Sir, Your

most obed't Servant Signed, Udny Hay

Asst's. Purchasers of Provisions & Forage.

P. S.: As the Letter is Circular, these Gentlemen who have

already delivered in most of their Vouchers, will not esteem it

designed for them, in any other View, but as a guide for their

future Conduct.
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[No. 3791.]

Colonel Vdn/y Hay to the Senate—Willing to Explain His Returns

for Provisions and Forar/e.

The Memorial of Udny Hay To the Honorable the Senate of

the State of N. York, Sheweth:

That your memorialist, from a sincere desire to prevent every

retardment in the business of your Honourable House as far

as in his power, has taken the liberty of presenting, with his

returns of Provisions & Forage procured, a Copy of an explana-

tory letter to his Excellency the Governor on the subject of said

Eeturns, and if any further explanation is thought necessary,

your Memorialist will be happy in having an opportunity of at-

tending at any time and place where the Honourable the Senate

may think proper to order him for that purpose. Your Memor-

alist shall as in duty bound ever pray,

Poughkeepsie 24 June 1781.

[No. 3792.]

Governor Clinton Issues Instructions to Squire Horton Regarding

Nefarious Transactions.

Pokeepsie, 25th June 1781.

Sir, It has been represented to me that some of the Justices

of the Peace of your County give Permits to Persons residing

below our lines & in the Power of the Enemy to purchase cattle

and drive them down to their destination. The objections to

such conduct are so obvious as to render it needless to mention

them to you. Tho I have no reason to suspect that you have

been concerned in this business, yet I have thought it proper to

apprize you of my sentiments on the subject and request you will
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communicate them to such of the Magistrates as reside near

you that a measure so inconsistent with the public service be

discontinued.

[No. 3793.]

Captain Owen Shaut'fs Application to Meet His BrotJier—With

Enclosures.

To his Excellency George Clinton Esq. Governor and Commander in Chief of the

State of New York. The humble Petition of Owen Shourt Refugee from the City of

N. York, humbly sheweth: That previous to the British Troops taking possession of

N. York your Petitioner moved with his family into Connecticut leaving all his Effects

In New York except a trifle he brought with him for present subsistance, in monthly

expectation that the events of war would be such, that he might return again into the

peaceable possession of his Estate. Your Petitioner has waited in vain, 'till he is

reduced to really Indigent Circumstances, and sees no prospects but those of poverty

and want: the little he brought with him was long ago consumed, and he has sub-

sisted for some time upon his own Industry, and the Charity of his Friends, the first

of which resources hath at length failed, by reason of his 111 & declining State of

Health, and Charity alone must now be his support unless your Petitioner can obtain

permission to receive some benefit from his Estate in N. York. Your Petitioner when

he fled from N. York, left there a Mother, Father in Law and two brothers, since which

he has heard that Both his Parents and one of his brothers are dead; from the remain-

ing Brother he has received a letter desiring your Petitioner would meet him by

permission at the Enemies Lines, where he wishes to inform him of something con-

cerning his Estate in N. York. Your Petitioner therefore most humbly prays that he

may be permitted to see his brother at the Lines, and further that your Petitioner may

be suffered to receive some Assistance from his brother, or if it be practicable to sell

some of his property which is in New York and bring out the Avails of it for the

support of himself and family, but if this request cannot be granted, your petitioner

prays that he may be suffered to see his brother, as a friend, under the strictest

Injunctions it shall be thought proper to lay him. Your Petitioner begs leave to say

that he has always been friendly to the Cause of the United States, that he has, when-

ever requested & whenever exegences have required, most willingly taken his Musket

and marched to the field in defence of the injured 'rights of his Country, that he has

from time to time been engaged in Privateering against the Enemies of the United

States. But your Petitioner has been unfortunate; the fatigues of hard service and

struggles with Adversity have so broken down his constitution and impaired his health

that he is rendered unfit for business; his family which he was once able to support

In affluence are now calling upon him in vain for the necessaries and conveniences

of Life, touch'd by all the misfortunes that surround him, and fearfull of the future,

your Petitioner is emboldened to make the above requests & humbly hopes they will

be granted & your Petitioner as in duty bound will every pray &c.

Chatham, Connecticut June 25th A. D. 1781.

New Town March 23, '81

Dear Brother, I make no doubt, before this you have heard of the death of my

Mother who died in January last after a tedious illness, the remains of our once large

and happy family, but under such Circumstances I flatter myself I shall bear it with a

manly Fortitude; hoping these may find you & Family, well, I think you have been

very negler-tfuU of duty in not even writing a single line to your once Tender Mother.

I should be happy to see you once more in the peaceable possession of your Estate,

but when that will be, God only knows; numbers of your friends in New York makes

particular enquiry about you and what answer to make them I know not. Some months

ago, I was Informed of your being brought to New York In the Beaver, Sloop, & lodged

on board the prison ship. I Immediately got the promise of your parole; on going and
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enquiring on board the prison ship of the Master of the Beaver, he informed me you
did not come out in Her that Cruize, which I make no doubt he has informed you
after Exchange, provided you could get a Flag to come to Lloyd's Neck & enquiring
for Robt. Morrell who will inform me of your being there I will wait upon you, for
I have something to inform you about your interest in New York. Yrs.

EM. M. E.

Capt. Owen Shourt formerly of New York, having left the place of his Nativity for
the purpose of supporting the Independence of America, hath for about five years past
dwelt in this Town & hath ever behaved himself as an apparent Friend to the United
States & hath spent much of his Time in privateering against the Enemies of sd states.

David Sage, Just. Peace
Certified by

Eben'r White, Just. Peace.
Moses Bartlet, Joseph Kellogg, Select Men

Chatham, 25th of June A. D. 1781.

[No. 3794.]

Governor Clinton to John Fitch Concerning Captain Townsend^s

Exchange.

Pokeepsie, 26 June, 1781.

Sir, I have rec'd your Letter of the 23'd Int. and Do not

think that the grant'g a Flag to yourself & Capt. Hunter will

tend to the Liberation of Capt. Townsend. No means in my

power has or shall be wanting for this Purpose but I am con-

vinced that the solicitude of his Friend to afifect it, has rather

prevented it as it must induce the Enemy by heightening Capt.

Townsend's Importance in their estimation to refuse an equal

Exchange and if so put it out of my power to negotiate it. I

have at the same time no doubt but the benevolent feelings of

Capt. Townsend's Friends have also occasioned their anxiety

on the occasion and if Mrs. Townsend conceives, she can by

seeing Mr. Delancey obtain her Husbands' Liberty. I have no

objection to her going to the Lines for that Purpose and I

hereby signify my consent thereto, she receiving permission from

the officer of our Army com'g on the Lines.

4
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. [No. 3795.]

CrovertKyr Clinton Requests General Clinton to Complete the New

Tork Regiment of Artillery.

Poughkeepsie, 26th June 1781

Dear Brother, A very pressing requisition from his Excel-

lency the Commander in Chief to compleat the Regiment of

Artillery belonging to this State which is much more deficient

than either of the Regiments of Infantry renders it necessary

that the Recruits which yet remain to be furnished by the

Classes should be annexed to that Corps «& I have accordingly

to request that you will give orders for this purpose to the

OflScer appointed to receive them. The intended operation of

the Campaign will call for a more than the ordinary Proportion

of Artillerists. If they cannot be otherwise acquired, I fear

they must be drafted from the Infantry which makes me more

anxious about the Business. Capt. Machin is now at Albany &

if it is necessary some more of the officers of that Corps shall

be forwarded to attend & receive the recruits. I am &c

[No. 3796.]

Governor Clinton Orders Colonel McClaughry to Furnish a Guard

for the Transfer of Prisoners of War.

Pokeepsie, 27th June 1781

Sir, In Consequence of a Requisition to me from his Excel-

lency General Washington I am to request that you will order

a Guard of Twenty men of your Regiment under Command of

an active and vigilant Officer to take charge of a Number of

Prisoners of War from New Burgh to Sussex Court House; as it

is necessary that this service be performed without Delay you
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will give directions that the men be at New Burgh on Sunday

evening next, that they may be able to march early on Monday

Morning so as to deposit them that night in Goshen Goal. The

OflBcer will enquire for the Commissary of Prisoners at the Quar-

ter Master's OiBflce at New Burgh, where he will receive the Pris-

oners and further directions. There is not time to make a detail

from the Different Regiments on this occasion, but you may

Depend upon it, that due credit will be given to your Regiment

for this Service in the Rotation of Duty. Let me entreat that

this Business be punctually performed. I am &c.

[No. 3797.]

James Black to Governor Clinton—On Clothing Returns, UnceHai/n

Salary and Depreciated Currency.

Poughkeepsie, 28th June, 1781

Sir, Enclosed your Excellency will receive a Return of the

cloathing delivered to the State Troopes for the present year.

You will see the great deficiency in Hats and linnen overalls,

both much wanted. There is little expectation from the public

stores.

It is with pain I write to your Excellency on the subject of

money, but necessity obliges, having not received any from the

public since in the present office, which will soon be two years,

and I see by a law passed last year that I was to receive thirty

Dollars of the New Emission per month, which from the

fluctuating state of the Paper Currency is a very uncertain

salary.

I have served the United States and this State as an Officer,

upwards of five years and received for my services paper money.
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mostly in its depreciated State, and although I was an inhabi-

tant of this State before the War, have not received the compen-

sation allowed other officers. I judge it unnecessary to Petition

the Honorable Legislature on that Head, relying on the wisdom

and Justice of that Body in rewarding me as well as other

servants of the Public. I am with the greatest respect, Your

Excellency's most obedient Most Humble Servant.

His Excellencv Governor Clinton.

[No. 3798.]

Genei-al Clintm to the Governor—Cash the Strongest Argwmnt to

Secure Recruits.

Albany June 30th 1782.

Dear Sir, Your favor of the 2Gth Inst. I received last night,

tind Capt. Machin going down, furnishes me with a conveyance

for this.

If the Classes would furnish the oflflcers on the recruiting

Service with cash, in all probability men could be procured

—

but they will neither furnish the one or other.

Under these circumstances I have judged it unnecessary to

detain Capt. Machin as there is little reason to hope success

from our present appearances. He will be able more fully to

inform you of the peculiar circumstances attending this business

than I can, & to him 1 beg leave to refer you.

I hope the House have passed some laws in favor of appre-

hending Diserters, as in my opinion it would be attended with

more success in filling up the Reg't. than all the recruits you

have reason to expect. I am, Dear Sir, Yours sincerely

Gov. Clinton.
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[No. 3800.]

Mr. Sackett Desires to Rent Gavenior Clinton's House and the

Governor ^hoxcs the Impracticability of the Suggestion.

Dear Sir, Mr. Baldwin who, lives in the State of Connecticut,

married my sister and has had a Regular Education in the

profession of the Law, has an inclination to settle in this State

xind set up the practice of the Law, lately applied to me to

recomend a Proper Stand for that Business, considering the

broaken situation of the State at present, could think of no place

in the State So convenient as your house at New Windsor, pro-

posed it to him, on giving my opinion he Requested me to make

Application for it. If it should not be engaged to any other

person he would wish to rent it and be glad to know your

Terms and the Time he coul'd enter; his family is small and he

tells me that he is well acquainted with Judge Hubbart who

can give your his Character.

If you will be pleased to Kecolect some time in the spring, I

requested a permission for Mr. Silvanus Pine to go on to Long

Island in order to sell an Estate that his uncle Left him Since

the enemy had taken possession of the Island and is suffering

great Loss by distruction of the Timber and improvements, and

to bring off the Proceed. You gave your answer that as soon

as our Army Took the field that you would grant a permision

for him to go on and sell it and bring of the Proceeds in Specie,

in consequence of which I would beg Leave to Suggest that the

army is now in the field and that Mr. Pine would wish to go on

Eraediately, fearing that if an attack should take place the con-

vulsions that would naturly take place from that sircurastance

may ocasion the loss of the will and he in the End loose the

whole, which is an object of great importance to him.
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You will be pleased to answer the different parts of this Let-

ter by the barer, who is in wating and inclose your permission

for Mr. Pine in yours and oblige, Dear Sir, your most obedient

and most humble serv't

Nath'l Sackett.

Fishkill, July 1st 1781.

P. S. I should not have troubled you this day but am oblig<'d

to go on to Connecticut tomorrow when I shall see Mr. Baldwin,

who is wateing your answer. I am Sr, Yrs N. S.

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

Governor Clinton's Keply.

Sir,* I have rec'd yours^ of this date and sh'd be happy to

serve your Brother in Law, but my house at New Windsor is at

present occupied by Capt. Bedlow a Gentleman from N. York,^

who has been much^ injured by the times.'' I fear it wou'd add

to his injuries^ if he was obliged to remove from his present

situation. If Capt. Bedlow should have the good fortune to be

otherwise provided for before Mr. Baldwin can suit himself he

shall have the preference. It is not in my power as yet to

grant the Indulgence you request for Mr. Pine. As soon as it

is which I hope will not be long I will transmitt you the per-

mission. I am Sir

1 July 1781—Pokeepsie.

•Mr. Charles H. Weygant of Newburgh, has been good enough to furnish this office

with a copy of this letter, which differs verbally in several instances in the first sen-

tence. In the Weygant copy these changes are noted:

1 Your letter.

2 New York.

3 "Much" omitted.

4 "And " inserted

B Distresses.—State Historian.
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[No. 3801-3802.]

John and Henry Livingston Display Lively Interest in the

Forthcoinin(j Campaign—The Governor's Reply to Henry.

Manor Livingston, July 2, 1781.

Sir, Mr. Duane inform'd me tliat you expected to take the

Field in a short time. If so I will be much obliged to your

Excellency if he will be kind enough to let me know, that I may

be down in time. I am, your Excellency's most obed't servant,

Jno. Livingston.

For His Excel'y George Clinton, Esqr. Governor of the State

of N. York &c &c.

Henry Livingston to Governor Clinton.

Manor Livingston, July 3d, 1781.

Sir, I am informed by Mr. Duane that their is a great proba-

bility of an active campaign this summer, and I could wish lif

your Excellency thought proper) to be employed with the army,

that will be at, or near, N. York, if possible.

I am more particularly anxious for that service, as I am in-

formed that your Excellency is to partake in that part of the

campaign.

I feel myself much obliged by you interesting yourself in my

favor relative to the Adjutant Generalshij). I am, with great

esteem Your Excellency Hum'l Serv't

Henry Livingston

To G. Clinton, Esq., Gov'r State N. York.

Governor Clinton's Reply to H. Livingston.

Poughkeepsie, Aug. 6th, 1781.

Sir, I have been fav'd w'th your letter of the 3rd ult. &

should have answered it at a much earlier Day had I not been
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induced to delay in hope that a command equal to your wishes

would have offered itself. The Levies raising in your County

& to the Northw'd, I have been obliged to order for the frontier

service; & those raising in this & the other counties below, con-

formable to the Eecommendation of Congress in a similar case,

I have conceived it my duty as far as I have been able, to officer

from among the deranged contin'l oflScers. Besides as some of

the Militia field officers this way have tendered their services,

I could not, without giving just cause of umbrage, pass them by

^ take an officer from another district.

If the operations of the pres't Campaign should, however,

become serious and active it is probable we may have a further

eall on our militia, in which case you may be assured, sir, that

I shall bear you in mind &, if in my Power consistently to do it

gratify your Inclination. Being with great Esteem & Regard,

Dr. Sir, Your Most Obed. Serv't.

[No. 3803.]

OoveimoT Clinton to the Board of War in Relation to Appointments

in the Neiv York Line.

Pokeepsie, 4th July 1781.

Kir, Agreeable to the Act of Congress of the 8th of March

1779, I have the Honor of Transmitting to your Honorable

Board an Authenticated Copy of the Minutes of the Council of

Appointment of this State of the 29th June last for filling up

several vacancies in the different Regts of this State, and have

to request that Commissions be issued to the Gentlemen ap-

pointed. Nothwithstanding the great care with which the Coun-

cil proceded in making the Appointments to fill up these vacan-

cies in the late five New York Battalions on the 5th of June
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1779, complaints were made by some of the Gentlemen, of In-

justice having been done them in Point of Rank, which upon a

Revisal of the Rank Rolls and other Documents of the said

Batallion, were discovered to be well founded. The Council,

therefore, at their last Meeting have corrected their former

Appointments and have directed me to forward their Resolu-

tions on the Subject and Request that the proper alterations

may be made with Dates of the Commissions issued to those

Gent'm accordingly. I am &c G. Clinton, Governor.

The Hon'ble the President of the Bd. of War, Phil'a.*'

•July 9.—In the evening of the 2d, Lieutenant-Colonel Emmerick marched with one
hundred men, drawn from the regiments of the line, from the encampment near New
York, to Phillips' house; as, the next morning, a number of wagons, under an escort

of two hundred foot, and thirty mounted Yagers, were to be sent to the same place for

some hay. But about ten o'clock tHe same evening, intelligence was received of General
Washington's army having been at Sing Sing in the afternoon of the 2d instant. It

was therefore resolved to leave the wagons within the lines, and send the detachment
to recall Colonel Emmerick. Lieutenant-Colonel De Prueschenck with the following
officers under his command, viz. : Captain) Henricks, Captain De Wangenheim, Lieuten-
ant Schaefer, Lieutenant De Deimar, and Lieutenant De Baltholmai, left the camp at

daybreak, and having left Kingsbridge, would not pass a series of defiles before he had
reconnoitred Fort Independence; he therefore ordered his advanced guards, under Lieu-
tenant Schaefer, and another party of a sergeant and ten men, to examine the fort

and its environs. It being not yet quite day, these parties did not perceive the rebels
drawn up in a line of battle, till they were within ten yards of them, when they
received their fire, returned it, and fell back to a proper distance. Lieutenant-Colonel
De Prueschenck immediately and with great resolution and presence of mind, endeav-
ored to gain the height in the rear of the fort, and though he received the rebels whole
fire, succeeded so far as to take possession of the ruins of a house which was formerly
fortified by Colonel Emmerick. From this place he attacked the rebels in their advan-
tageous position, intending to dislodge them; but, observing a battalion with flying
colors in the fort, finding their superiority of numbers, being furiously attacked with
the bayonet, and at the same time seeing no possibility of gaining any ground to his
advantage, he resolved to fall back under the cannon in Charles' redoubt; but the
rebels pressing too hard upon him, and his infantry, on account of the narrow passage,
beginning to lose ground, and being apprehensive of sustaining some loss in repassing
the defile in such a situation, he ordered his cavalry under Lieutenant Flies, to charge
the advancing enemy. This had the e.xpected effect; the rebels stopped, the Yagers
formed again and recommenced the attack with redoubled vigor, obliged the rebels to

quit the fort, and drove them from the heights as far as Deveaux's house, taking
possession of the ground they had quitted. At this time Lieutenant-Colonel De Wurm
arrived with the rest of the Yager corps from Kingsbridge, and took possession of the
rising ground between the Bridge and Fort Independence, reconnoitred the enemy's new
position, extending from Mile-square road over the height to William's Bridge, with
a thick wood in their rear, plainly indicating a design to conceal their real strength.
As repeated intelligence was received that three hundred French horse covered the
enemy's left at William's Bridge, Colonel De Wurm acted with precaution, and did not
think proper to risk another attack; but Lieutenant-Colonel Emmerick retreating over
Spuyten Duyvil, and being cut off by the rebels' position, (two hundred men being
arrived at this time from the regiments of the line, and the refugees from Morrisania
baying joined,) it was absolutely necessary to force the rebels from their ground, to give
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Gov. Clinton's Keply to Letter from Board of War May 30th.

On the 17th of last month I had the honor of laying before

the Legislature, your Letter of the 30th May with the Acts of

Congress therein referred to previous to their rising on the 1st

Inst. They passed several Laws for the More effectual collec-

tion of the specific supplies allotted to this State. As soon as

I can procure copies I shall transmit them with the State

Agent's Keturns & Reports which will give you the most satis-

factory Information on the subject.

I am &c.
,

[No. 3804.]

The Governor to Jantes Clinton in Relation to Military Commissiwis
—Allied Troops Assenibling in Westchester County.

Pokeepsie, 4th July 1781.

Dear Sir, Since my last I have been favored with yours of

the 30th June. I now enclose you warrants for the Gentlemen

who are appointed to fill vacancies in the two N. York Regt"&

of Infantry with a warrant for Alex'r*, as a second Lieut of

Colonel Emmerick an opportunity of joining by the way of Cortlandt's house, still in

possession of the rebels. The Yagers moved forward and took possession of Cortlandt's

Bridge; the refugees and the advanced parties of the Yagers engaged the rebels'

advanced posts and drove them to their main body, wfiich immediately filed off to the

left, and retreated towards William's Bridge. The passage being now open, Colonel

Emmerick was desired to leave Spuyten Duyvil and to join, which he did, and informed

General De Losberg that he drew two hundred rebels into his ambuscade at Phillips'

house, of which he killed three and took nine; that the rebel army was moving in two

columns, (one of which was already seen on Valentine's Hill advancing towards Cort-

landt's Bridge.) The troops were now ordered to fall back to their former position,

leaving one hundred Yagers at Fort Independence, and observe all the motions of

General Washington's army, who himself reconnoitred Spuyten Duyvil at Three o'clock

in the afternoon. At four o'clock the troops moved into the lines and to their

encampment.
The loss of the Yagers is three men killed; one officer, one sergeant, twenty-six men

wounded, and five missing. That of the rebels is very considerable; intelligence was

received that they embarked one hundred and one wounded men at Sing Sing, and sent

them up the North River, besides a great many who died of their wounds before they

reached that place, and one officer and seventeen men who were left on the field, with

seventeen stands of arms.—Rivington's Gazette, July 14.

•Alexander Clinton, the son of General James Clinton, had been commissioned an

ensign in the First Regiment, September 29, 1780, and was transferred to Colonel John

Lamb's Artillery Regiment by a commission of second lieutenant, dated June 29, 1781.

—

State Historian.
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Artillery, which you will please to have delivered. I also en-

rlose you Copies of the Resolutions of Council, correcting the

Mistakes which took place in their Appointments of 29th June

1779 & respecting the claim of I^eut Wendell to Precedency of

Rank to I^ut Van Woert; when this matter is adjusted I know

of no other dispute which can possibly exist in the Line. In

my letter to the Board of War transmitting copies of the new

appointments, 1 have mentioned the above alteration and Re-

quested that the Commissions to the Gentlemen concerned may

be made to conform thereto.

A Law passed last Session for the encouragement of the ap-

prehension of Deserters which shall be published as soon as

possible. One year's exemption from all Militia Duty, Drafts

& Detachment and ten Pounds New Emission is the Reward

offered to any Person who shall apprehend & deliver a Deserter

from our Troops at any Military Post.* We have no news. The

Allied Troops are assembling fast in West Chester County. 1

am Yours Sincerely.

•July 4.—The imagination can scarcely conceive of a more miserable condition than

that of the inhabitants of New York, between the Highlands and Albany. The persons

favoring independency, which consist only of such as despair of escaping the vengeance

of their countrymen, abandon themselves to all the cruelty of cowardice. Alive to

suspicion, the general consideration is about spies and harborers of spies, and in the

extremity of their terrors, the slightest preparations pass with the tyrants in office for

demonstrative proof. Hence women are committed to their jails, capital executions

grow more frequent, and to the reproach ot humanity, there was an instance

within a month past of a man under public condemnation, being hanged in his prison

to gratify the pride of the sheriff, who (obliged to be executioner himself) was ashamed

to perform the office of hangman in the fields. Albany was reserved for this first and

rare instance of infamy.

And though the credit of paper money is totally extinct in all parts of the continent,

(and for that rea.son the late mint of specie or hard money paper not wholly issued, but

withheld if possible to increase its value, or rather the demand for it,) their late mob
assembly have published a tax law, to oblige every man to give a bushel of wheat for

every sixty dollars of his former assessment, in old continental, and if he has no wheat,

then twelve shillings in lieu of a bushel of wheat, and on failure in ten days, two

bu.shels or twenty-four shillings. This wheat, It is said, is for the supply of Washing-
ton's army, but really Intended to be sold to the French for hard money; and what
will be done with that, no person is at a loss to conjecture. Miserable people, the prey

of plunderers of their own creating! "How long, O Lord!" is the cry of the oppressed!

By the abandoning of Fort Stanwix, all the western country is deserted down to

-Schenectady, . and the persecutors who dare to continue in Kingston have fortified and
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[No. 3805.]

Governor Clinton to President of the Board of War as to (Specific

SuppUes from this State and a Resolution of the Legislature as to

Exchange of Flour Between New York State and Philadelphia.

Poughkeepsie, July 5, 1781.

Sir, I had the honor of addressing a Ijetter to you yesterday

acknowledging the receipt of yours of the 7th Ulto. since which

Colo. Hay, our State Agent, has furnished me witli the enclosed

Report, by which and the returns (he informs me he has for-

warded to your Hon'bl Board,) you will have the fullest informa-

tion I am able to afford of the prospects of compleating the

specific supplies allotted to this State. I think it my Duty at the

same time to observe that little Dependance ought to be placed,

for the regular subsistance of an Army, on a State already

almost exhausted by the War, surrounded by the enemy, & its

best Graineries daily exposed to their Ravages.

The Legislature at their last meeting came to a Resolution, a

copy of which is enclosed, respecting the exchanging of Flour

in Phila for the same article in this State. The immense saving

which would arise to the public b^' this measure, in i)oint of

Transportation as well as the Ease it would afford the Inhabit-

ants, who are uoav charged with the whole of that Burthen, to

the great injury of Agriculture, which should at this time meet

with every encouragement, induces me sincerely to wish it may

drawn ditches around their houses, in expectation of the Indians as soon as the harvests

are in stack.

The advocates for peace and the re-union, and who have been so ever since the fatal

declaration of independence, and who are a vast majority, grow every day more numer-

ous, and it is remarkable that not a single instance can be assigned of the apostasy of

a loyalist to the wicked and interested views of the usurpers.

There is a new set of mob legislators met at Poughkeepsie; a little time will show

whether they mean to expose themselves to all the vengeance of which the majority

of the late assembly and senate live in constant dread, many of them changing their

lodgings, to elude the search of the avengers of the innocent blood they have shed.

Mr. Clinton, the titular governor, has fortified his huts against a sudden surprise, and

the rebel slaves of Poughkeepsie guard it every night.—Rivington's Gazette, July 4.
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be adojited & I shall be hapi)y to be favored with an Answer

on this Subject, conformable to the Sense of the Legislature

as early as may be convenient especially as the Season for

effecting this Business to advantage is far advanced. I have

the honor to be &.c &c.

The Hon'ble Wm. Grayson.* Esqr.. Pi-esd't of the Bd. of ^Var

Phi la.

[No. 3806.]

The Governor to Colonel Paine Regarding Political and Military

Affairs in Vermont.

Pokeepsie, 6th July 1781.

Dear Sir. It is some days since I was favored wilh your

Letter of the 10th ultimo with its enclosure. The Legislature

was then sitting, to whom I had communicated such lutelligenc-e

as I had received, respecting the Conduct of our Revolted Citi-

zens in your Quarter, and I. therefore, thought it most jiroper

to delay giving you an answer until 1 could be iuforiucd of the

Results of their Deliberations on that subject. They did not

meet punctually, their Session of Course was short v^ ihcy had

such a variety of Objects of the greatest importance to the Geu'I

Interest of America pressing for their xVttention, that they had

scarce Time to enter upon that Business & nothing effectual is

determined upon. I can, therefore, at i)resent only advise what

I am persuaded from your conduct on other occasions will be

faithfully pursued on your I'art, a steady and firm adhei-ence

to the Duty you owe the State & avoiding as much as may be

entering into any Controversy wilh the Revolters which can

consistently be avoided as I would wish to evade any Contention

•William Grayson of Virginia, Lieutenant-Colonel and Aide-de-Camp to General

Washington, 24th August, 177C; Colonel of one of the Sixteen Additional Continental

Regiments, 11th January, 1777; retired 22d April, 1779; Commissioner of the Board

of War, 7th December, 1779; resigned 10th September, 1781. Died 12th March, 1790.—

State Historian.
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with them that might weaken our opposition to the Common

Enemy, at least until the close of the present Campaign. Chit-

tenden's Letter is beneath your notice & his Interference in

Favor of the disafected, I flatter myself will not redound much

to his credit or to promote his cause.

The Legislature from an Apprehension that the Continental

Troops would be withdrawn from the Frontier to assist in of-

fensive operations have ordered a second levy of Troops equal

to the former and I now enclose you my orders for embodying

them which I request you to execute in your Regt. with the least

possible Delay. I expect Gen'l Stark will be sent to command

in your Quarter. I shall be happy to have the present as well

as former levies of your Eeg't on this Frontier if they can possi-

bly be subsisted & if I can see the Gen^l before he goes up I will

speak to him on this & other matters relative to you.' Quarter

of the Country. I am &c

[No. 3807.]

Jtohert Morris Tran^iits to Governor Clinton the Act of Congress

Relating to Enforcing the Compliance with Requisitions.

Philadelphia, July 6th 1781.

Sir, I do myself the honor to enclose the Copy of an Act of

Congress of the 28th of June 1781, from which your Excellency

will perceive that I am directed to press a compliance with the

several Requisitions of Congress upon your State. Immediately

upon the rece[i]pt of this Resolution, I wrote to the Treasury

Board, the Commissary General and Quarter Master General,

for returns by which to determine the several Balances due.

Whenever 1 shall have received them, I will do myself the honor

of addressing your Excellency again on the Subject and am to

pray that in the Interim Measures may be taken within your
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State to Comply with these several requisitions as far as they

may hitherto have been uncomplied with ; the object of my pres-

ent Letter is to give you early notice of that Resolution and

further to inform you, as the Balance of these Requisitions is

the only Fund from which Expenditures of the Campaign are

to be drawn, I must urge the most speedy & punctual compli-

ance on the part of the several States. Your Excellency's Good

sense will render it unnecessary for me to dwell on this Sub-

ject and your regard for the Public Interest will, I am confident,,

interest you most deeply in the facilitating a Compliance with

the essential demand. With the Greatest Respect I have the

honour to be Your Excellencys Most Obediant H. Serv't

Robt. Morris, Sup't of Finance.

His Excellency, The Governour, Commdr. in Chief of New York.

By the United States in Congress Assembled June 28th 1781

Ordered

That the Superintendent of Finance be furnished with an Account of the Several

Requisitions of Money & Supplies from the States, and that he take measures for

calling upon them & pressing a Compliance with the said Requisition.

That he Order such sums of Money into the hands of the Quarter Master General &
the Commss'y of Military Stores as upon Consultation aforesaid may be necessary for

executing the duties requred of them Respectively.

(Copy) Extract from the Minutes

Chas. Thomson, Secy.
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[No. 3809.]

Colonel Udny JIai/'s Appeal to Governor Clinton for Relief for Mr,

Trimble.

Poughkeepsie, 9th July 1781.

Sir, The enclosed narrative of Mr. Trimble's proceedings re-

specting a quantity of flour impressed by him in consequence

of your Excellency's particular warrant for that purpose, with

the attempts already made to make him answerable for the

value thereof in a way the Law did not certainly intend, is of

such a nature as compells me, in justice to him, to request your

Excellency's interposition in an^- manner you think most eligi-

ble, and will prove most conducive in preventing Mr. Trimble

from becoming a personal suflterer for having exerted himself

on a particular occasion to promote the public good, without

the least view of any emolument to himself, or even any con-

sideration for his personal trouble therein. I have the honor

to be. Your Excellency's most obed't & very humble serv't,

Udny Hay
Governour Clinton.

[No. 3810.]

Thomas McKean of Pennsylvania Sitcceed^ SoAnuel Huntington as

President of Congress.

Secretary's Office, July 10th 1781.

Sir, J have the honor to inform you that the Hon'ble Samuel

Huntington having informed the United States in Congress As-

sembled, that the state of his health would not permit him to

continue longer in the exercise of the duties of President and

requested leave of absence, Congress have this day proceeded
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-to the choice of a President, and have elected the Ilon'ble

Thomas McKeau. I am, Sir, Your obedient Hum. Serv't.

'^has. Thomson.
JHis Excellency The Governor of New York,

[No. 3811.]

Colonel Ehenezer Stevens Urges the Governor to Fill Up the Artillery

Quota—The Governor's Reply.

Sir, I had the honor of receiving your Excellency's favor of

the 4th inst. by Capt. Hubbell, together with the Appointments.

As General Knox is on the Lines, I shall forward the Letter

addressed to the President of the Board of War, the first op-

portunity that offers.

Inclosed, is the Monthly Keturn of the Regiment. Your Ex-

cellency will see by that, how far short we fall, 'of the Establish-

ment. I should wish to be informed if any, and what steps are

taken to recruit, as we shall probably take the field, in the

course of a very few days. Every Artillery Man that can be mus-

tered we shall want. I have not a doubt but your Excellency

"will hurry on such men, as may be ordered for us. I have the

lionor to be, with the greatest Respect, Your Excellency's most

obed't & very humble serv't

E. Stevens.

Artillery Park, 11th July' 1781.

Bis Excellency Governor Clinton.

Governor Clinton's Reply.

Poughkeepsie, July 11th 1781.

Sr, I am favored with your Letter of this Day enclosing a

Heturn of the Reg't of Artillery. The Legislature rose
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without making any new Provision I'oi- lecniiting our rcgt?.

There are still many delinquent Classes on the late Law; but

from the information of Gen'l Clinton I have little hopes of

being enabled to collect many more by virtue of that law—

I

have given orders—however, that all that may yet be collected

be delivered to the Artillery; and as soon as the fines from

the Delinquent classes come in, 1 shall put the monies into the

hands of proper recruiting officers to recruit for your Reg't

accordingly. In order to avoid any mistakes, I wish to be furn-

ished with a rank Roll of the officers of your Reg't that the

Council of Appointment may govern themselves thereby in any

future appointments.
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. [No. 3812.]

General CVmion Reports the Miitinj/ in the First Rryinicnt to the

Governor—The Law Regarding Deserters.

Albany, July 11th 1781.

Sir, Your favor of the 4th inst, I have been honored with,

enclosing the warrants for the Gentlemen lately appointed, none

of which are signed except that for my Son, which I have de-

livered; the others I have detained in my possession until I

hear from or see you.

1 could have wished the Law encouraging the apprehension^

of Deserters had been more extensive and generous. Ten

I>ounds, new Emission, is not an equivalent for taking up a De-

serter out of this State, and the Expences attending the appre-

hension and delivery of those taken in the Grants, bear no pro-

portion to the Reward, and the greater of them take refuge in

that part of the State.

I suppose you have already heard of the Mutiny amongst the-

Troops of the First regiment previous to their march from this^

place. It originated in the want of Cash, and a Report which

had been industriously propagated, that a Quantity of Specie-

had been brought up to pay them.

From Troops whose minds had been poisoned by such Ideas aa

this, and whose heads were inflamed with Liquor, the most dan-

gerous Consequences were to be expected. Every lenient

Method was tried but to no purpose. At length I had reconise

to coercive measures, and after a short conflict, in which two

were dangerously \\()un(l<'(l. and twelve of tlic i)rincipals con-

fined, the rest were reduced to a kind of Order. The subse-

quent night, thirteen of them deserted, amongst whom were

three Sergeants; being informed several of (hem were in thd
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vicinity, and having secured a sufficient number to exliibit as

Examples, I promised a Pardon to all such as would return to

their duty, which was followed by the Surrender of a number

of them.

I have detached Lt. Colo. Cochran with a small party into

the Grants in pursuit of the rest, and flatter myself they will

be taken. I have the honor to be, Dear Sir, Yours sincerely,

Govr. Clinton.

[No. 3813.]

President McKean to Governor Clmton—Act of Congress Respecting

French Marines—With the Governor's Reply.

(Circular)

Sir, Your Excellency will receive enclosed, an Act of Con-

gress of this Day, respecting French Marines who may be em-

ployed in any of the armed & other Vessels in the Service of

these States or the Citizens thereof.

This proceeding is so explicit, the thing desired so necessary,

and the Fruits of its success so interesting to the common cause,

that, I rest assured, nothing will be wanting on your Part to

promote so salutary a Purpose.

I have the Honor to be with very great Regard, Your Excel-

lency's Most obedient & most humble Servant

Tho. McKean, President.

Philadelphia July 12, 1781.

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

Governor Clinton's Reply.

Poughkeepsie, July 23d 1781.

Sir, 1 have to acknowledge the rec't of your Excellency's

Letter of the 12th Inst enc'g the Act of Congress of the same
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Date. From the Situation of this State, few if any of the French

Marines can be employed in it either by its citizens or the

Service of the Public. But as far as either may be the case the

Recommendation of Congress will be duly attended to. I have

the honor to be &c &e
(G. C.)

His Ex'cy Thos. McKean, Esq'r. Pres'dt &c.

By the United States in Congress Assembled July 12th 1781.

The Committee to whom yras referred the memorial from Mr. Marbois Charge des

affairs ot France delivered in a report whereupon it was resolved as follows:

Whereas it has been represented to the United States in Congress Assembled that

there are many French seaman subjects of his most Christian Majesty in the United

States, employed on board armed and other Vessels in the service of the said States

or the Citizens thereof; and whereas, it has also been represented that the said seamen

are necessary for compleatly manning the squadron under the Count de Barras, all

OiOBcers, therefore, commanding armed or other vessels under commissions from "the

United States in Congress Assembled, are hereby ordered and directed immediately to

deliver to the said Count de Barras or to any person or persons by him appointed to

receive the same, all B'rench seamen subjects of his said Majesty, who are or maybe
entered on board their vessels respectively and if any officer commissioned as aforesaid

shall neglect or refuse complying with this order he shall forfeit his commission and
be subject to such other punishment as to right shall appertain. And it is earnestly

recommended to the legislatures and executives of the several States to give effectual

aid and support for the executing this order and also for delivering to the Count do
Barras all French seamen as aforesaid that may be otherwise employed within their

respective jurisdictions.
Extract from the minutes.

Chas. Thomson, Sec'y.

[No. 3814.]

Tirasurer Bancker to Colonel R. Benson as to Monei/ Paid Into the

Trcasurii on Account of Delinquent Militia Classes.

Albany, July 12th 1781.

^U^. Co].. In Answer to the Queries in you Letter of the 9th

please to be informed that Col. Anthony Van Bergen, of Cox-

sackie, has paid into the Treasury £184. .16.. New Emission, on

Acco't of the £80 to be paid by each Delinquent Classe; and

that no other monies are in my hands, paid either for the De-

lin(|ii<nt Classes or by those whose Sons are gone 1o the Enemy.

Th(,' monies which I received last winter on Account of the £30,
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Class Money, 1 have repaid to the respective Colonels, jiursiiiint

to the directions of the Act of Assembly.

Herewith I send by Mr. George Taylor, agreable to your re-

quest, five hundred pounds New Emission for his Excellency the

Governor, on Account his Contingent Expences. I am, with es-

teem & Regard, Yours Most Obed't

Gerard Bancker.

P. S.: I received the Packet for Mr. Sands which you return

& thank you for your trouble. The Money I send is very badly

stampt, but the want of proper paint, Tipes & Time must appolo-

gize for it.

[No. 3815.]

General James Clinton to Governor Clvnton as to f^undri/ Cnsiyned

Warrants for Officers and the Distribution of their Clothing.

Albany, July 13th 1781.

Sir, I wrote you yesterday by express, in which I mentioned

the Circumstances of the Warrants for the Oflflcers lately ap-

pointed in this State, being unsigned; I have, therefore, con-

cluded to send them down by Colo. A^an Dyck in order that the

Distribution of the Cloaths may be made accordingly.

Nothing new hath occured in this Quarter but what Col. Wil-

let's Letter informs you of, as it came to me under a flying Seal,

I have communicated the principle Contents to His Excellency

and referred him to you for particulars.

I should be glad to know if Alexander is to receive his Pro-

portion of Cloaths from the First Reg't or from the Reg't of Ar-

tillery; unless this is speedily ascertained he will be neglected

by both. I have the honor to be, Dear Sir, Tour's Sincerely,

Gov. Clinton.
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[No. 3816.]

J. Dan. Gros Reports the Situation in the ^foha'U-k Talleij—
•Confiilenec of the People in Mariinis Willett.

Albany, ye 13th of July 1781

Sir, Yesterday 1 arrived here from the Mohawks River, where

I have continued to be these four weeks past; visiting the prin-

cipal Parts of the County; whereby 1 am enabled to give you a

pretty full Detail of its present Condition. To my surprise I

had almost forgot the repeated destructions this County has

met with, if it had not been for the Ruins, indicating that the

Inhabitants had had formerly the Comfort of Buildings.

All along the River, and in the other settlements, the most

remote ones excepted, viz.: Dillenburg, Riemensnyder's Bush,

Snells Bush, Germantown, Andrewtown, Springfield and Cherry

Valley, there is a prospect of as plentiful Crops, as has been in

the Memory of Men, and every spot of ground flourishes with

some kind of grain as much^ if not more, as in time of the pro-

foundest Peace. What pity would it be, if these bountiful com-

forts should be lost? The Hay harvest is at hand, and would have

been almost finished now had it not been for the removal of the

Troops, and the several incursions of the enemy since that time,

which made it necessary to call every man under Arms for the

comon Defence; and this has been done with the greatest alacrity

imaginable. The Removal of the Troops, has not had that effect

upon the Militia, which I feared it would have. Colonel Willett

and I were enjoined by the General, to prepare them for that

Catastrophe in Time: and the hope that soon other trooj)s will

be sent, keeps up their spirits and rather animates them to the

utmost exertions whereof we have had several instances upon

intelligence that the Enemy was discovered at Different places,
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wliieh put it out of the power of Col. Willet, to soid liis iin-u

any where or to do anything else but to keep th<'iii in i-c;ulines8,

I wrote to two officers requesting them in the name ol' the Col.

to assist at this critical juncture, when in one hour's time we had

76 effective men under march for such places, where it was

thought they would be of service. And in the affair of Durlach,

they gave full proof of their determined zeal to' Defend their

Country. I make no doubt but the Militia, if well regulated

with the assistance of some Troops, in my opinion 500, will be

able to bid defiance to all the enemies that may be brought

against them, and effectually protect themselves. But to bring

about this regulation, requires more insight into matters of

such a nature, than 1 may pretend to; however with your Leave

I shall take the Liberty to point out such deficiencies, as have

come under my knowledge, leaving the task of remedying them

to your Excellency.

The qualifications of the officer commanding the Militia are

well known to you. I have only to add that he has of late be-

come very unpopular even suspected. The reason whereof I con-

ceive to be that besides his usual indolence and unconcerned-

ness, his two sons, who have been suspected a good while ago

and strenuously defended by him, actually went of to the enemy

and took along wdth them 11 or 12 others chiefly from the Col's

Neighborhood. There is a great cry that the Col. has lately

sent his sons to Albany to bring up amunition, and when brought

has it not yet distributed, and People is left to guess wheter

the Sons did tacke it along to Canada in the whole or in part.

This mackes the old gentleman so insignificant in the eyes of

the whole County, that he is spoken of with contempt. He and

the other field officers will in my opinion yield to be comanded
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at least to liavo tlicir iin-n coniaiKu'd hy an (»fti(<'i' of Conduct an<l

Ability. 1 liavr the iiai-Iicular iilcasurc to assni'o yoni* Excel-

lency, that Col. W'illct is nnivcisally looked ui)on in this Light.

I do not know what has been the reason, that 1 could not pre-

vail wilh him lo have a nieetinu of the field officers called and

an opporninily j^iven nie to move this ma Iter, which was

almost the chief design of my goinu nj* with tln^ Colonel; the

reasons he alleged were, that lu^ is waiting for instructions for

that purpose from you. However, thai may Im-. I could wish

that the ^lilitia would be in some manner coordinated wilh Col.

^^'illet under proper restrictions to ]U'event jealousy or over-

bearance. Beg your Excellency will ])rovidc that Troops may

be sent u]) that way as soon as possible and a sufHciency of

amunition distributed among the Militia. 1 have the Honour

to be. Sir, Your most obedient and ui(»st humble Servant

J. Dan. Cros.

To His Excellency (iovernor Clinton.

P. 8. The General tells me that he is under some distant

expectations of Troops from the Eastward,

Upon the examining into the amunition of those militia men

who went with Col. ^^'illet, none was who had more than G or 7

rounds, several none at all.

In regard to the restrictions. I think to have reason to fear

nu>re fr(»m overbearance, than from jealousy.

As all of the oliicers of the Levies had the benelil of freeing

a ('lass. I should think, that I may claim the saiuf Indulgence.

Itiil tliinking l<io |;ite on tliis I am llic niil\ ciiH' in that service

unprovidi (1. If jiossible I liojie yonr Ivxicllciny will sec nic in

S(»m<' manner indi'mnifiid. I need not Stale my necessities that

way. and I shall do all in my jMtwer to deser\<' any favour

bestowed uiioii me.
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[No. 3817.]

Four Affidavits of Joshua Hobart Iinplicating Indii/kluals Who

Traded in Goods Brought from Witliin the Enemy s Lines.

I Joshua Hobart declare as follows—That I h&ve at sundry times been at Doctr John

Dorrances in Voluntown with Long Island Goods, and have sold of the said goods to

the said John Dorrance, and that he hath kept concealed for me at sundry times such

goods as aforesaid, Icnowing the same to come from within the Enemy's Lines to my
satisfaction, by what frequently passed between us, And further say, that Obadiah

Wright has informed me that Capt. David Dorrance had bought goods as aforesaid of

him to the amount of about Ninety pounds, if I mistake not, and that he purchased the

same on credit, and that the said Obadiah hath sent the note or an order by me, to the

said John Dorrance, several times for payment, but the said John informed me that

his brother gave such a price for said goods that he had not been able to dispose of

them neither there, nor at Providence—and I further say I have had acquaintance with

one Chapman at Norwich, who hath informed me that he hath traded a good deal in

goods with Richard Simmons and David Coukling, and agreed with me for a quantity

of goods, and gave me an invoice for the same, and also a person's name at Saybrook

W'here to leave them, whose name was Blliver Chapman, which said Contract was made

sometime in March last past, and that I have conversed with the said Chapman who I

contracted with at several times since, about said trade.

July 12th, 1781.

I, Joshua Hobart, declare as follows—That sometime in the fall of the year 1780,

I was in company with one Solomon Lathrop of Pittsfield at William Dudley, at Say-

brook, and the said Solomon traded with Richard Simmens for goods at that time, and

some time in the winter following the said Solomon was at Saybrook again, and then

contracted with Capt. Josiah Balding, of North Killingsworth, for a quantity of goods

which were to be ready at a time, then agreed on, which was about three or four

weeks, and he came accordingly and received said goods, which, as near as I can recol-

lect, amounted to about four hundred pounds Lawful Silver money, lor which he paid

then in Cash about two hundred pounds—and I further say, that about Ninety pounds

worth of said Goods belonged to Obadiah Wright and myself, which the said Obadiah

had put into said Balding's hands to dispose for us, and that sometime in March past,

the said Solomon came down to Moodus and then went over to Long Island in order to

contract for a quantity of goods, if they could contrive any way to get them off which

was, to cruise over in a Boat two or three times until he could have the goods ready

on the shore, and then he would agree with the hands to give them as much Jor the

cruise, which he concluded he could do for a half Jo a Piece, and seize the same

and bring them off, and after he had been over to Long Island I saw the said

Solomon at Saybrook, and there entered into an agreement with him for a quantity

of lumber, which he was to deliver at Middletown for me to take on board a vessel to

transport to New York, which we were to be equally concerned in, and that in a short

time after I saw a letter from said Solomon at Saybrook informing me that he had con-

cluded to raft said lumber to Saybrook instead of Middletown and that the same should

be ready at Saybrook on the 7th of xMay last. The quantity agreed for was thirty thou-

sand feet; but I being almost loaded, and ready to sail for New York, when I received

said letter, I left orders with said William Dudley to store said lumber untill I returned

there from New York, which I have not done since, and make no doubt but what the

said lumber is now stored jvith the said William Dudley at Saybrook. And I further

say that some time in the fall last past, one Joshua Welles of Long Island, obtained a

permit from His Excellency Governor Trumbull, to remove from said Island to the

main with his family and effects, and in virtue of which he came off, and brought

with him a quantity of British Goods, and that sometime in the spring last past, the

aforesaid Capt. Balding contracted with said Wells for a quantity of goods w^ich he

received, and had an Invoice of the same, sworn to before a Justice of the peace, which

said Certificate given by said Justice, was wrote by the said Obadiah Wright, and

wrote such a distance below the invoice, that the said Capt. Balding had room to put

in the invoice of the goods which he had received from George Fowler on Long Island

which he did accordingly after the said Justice had given the said Certificate to said

Wells and without his knowledge-and further say not.

July 13th 1781.
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I Joshua Hobart. declare as follows—That some time in November last, I, together

with Obadlah Wright of Saybrook was travoUiug the road from Saybrook to Providence,

and called at Dorrance's tavern in Voluntown which said tavern the said Wright
informed me he had frequented when travelling said road, and that he had sold goods

to Capt David Dorrance who was son to the landlord, and that John Dorrance, brother

to the said David had had some quantity of goods of one Humphy Pratt of said Say-
brook, which said Pratt, the said Wright further informed me had been a considerable

trader in the goods way, and thai some time after this I was again at said Dorrance's,

and had goods with me and at the same time left some of them with the said John

Dorrance to sell for me, to which he did to the amount of about fifty dollars—and at

another time afterwards I was again at said Dorrance's, and had goods with me, and

Bold a few articles thereof to the said John Dorrance, which he then paid me for. And
I further say that the said Obadiah Wright has sent an order by me several times to

the said John Dorrance for the payment of the goods which David Dorrance had of him
the said Obadiah Wright as abovesaid—but the said John Dorrance did not answer the

same but replied the goods were so high which his brother bought of said Wright that

he had not been able to sell them as yet, tho' he had carried some of them to Provi-

dence for that purpose. And I further say that One Abraham Pratt of Pantapauge, has

offered me Beef or Pork to carry to Long Island—also desired me if I should see any
Boats from Long Island to inform the people thereof that he would let them have any
thing they should want to carry to said Island—And I further declare that I myself
have had of said Abraham some chee.^e, and about a dozen pairs of shoes to carry to

said Island to sell for him the said Pratt, which I did accordingly, and likewise have
sold goods as aforesaid to said Pratt, he knowing the same to come from Long Island

—

And I further say that said Abraham professes to be a friend to British Government
when he is with them that he can converse freely with.

July 14th 1781.

I Joshua Hobart, declare as follows—That some time in the spring last past I was
informed by Obadiah Wright, that he the said Obadiah, and John Mumford of Provi-

dence, had some misunderstanding about some money which the said Mumford owed
to the said Obadiah—he the said Obadiah declared to me the said Joshua that if the

said Mumford did not settle the affair and pay him he would arrest him and expose him
about the letter he the said Mumford wrote to the said Obadiah to assist the said
Mumford's brother in getting to Long Island.

July 15th 1781.

Providence SS:

State of Rhode Island & Providence Plantations. Those additional examinations of
Joshua Hobart contained in the above & preceding five pages were taken before me, and
subscribed by him in my presence—This seventeenth day of July 1781.

David Howell, Justice Superior Court.
(Copy)

[Xo. r>8is.j

Colonel Willctt Sauls to the Governor a Report, an A/fiddrit and a

Statement Regarding Depredations Near Schoharie.

Fort Ronselaor, loth July 1781

Sir: Tlic onclosod confession of William Sominer, ont^ of the

Mf*n who cMiiK' to uip with the I^ettor I montionod to your Ex-

collcncy in my Letter of yesterday, contains such an Exhibition

of a lonjT train of horrid Villiany in the Miscreant Inhabitants

of Torloch. tliMt I shall send out a ]»arty to endeavor to take

such of those ^Vretches as may yet be found in that Settlement,
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in order to bring them to Justice. But as notliing sliorl of a

gallows can be a just reward for their actions, 1 sliould be glad

to know from you, whether you conceive there will be any hilVi-

culty in bringing them speedily to that punishment, for should

not this be the case, I am willing to risk all the consequences

in having them hanged myself. I shall send this with an Ex-

press who will have directions to see your Excellency in order

to procure me an Answer as soon as possible.

Cannot power be given to me to remove the Rascally dis-

affected Inhabitants from these Frontiers. No attention hav-

ing been paid to those Orders you formerly sent to the Militia

Officers for that purpose, nor do they appear to me to be the

proper persons to do this business.

My party is returned from Torloch, but as I had not the Evi-

dence I now have against the Inhabitants of that place before

the Party went out, I did not give them orders to secure

the Inhabitants. Notwithstanding, the party brought in ninety

head of cattle, they left a considerable number with the people,

so that I am in hopes they are not yet gone off; I shall, there-

fore, send out a party in order to take the Inhabitants ami

bring them to me, as soon as possible. Just at this time I am

not able to do this, having very few men and a large party gone

to drive some of the Cattle we took at Torloch to Fort Herki-

mer, for the use of the Troops at that place.

I wish to know what Force I may expect this way and I shonhl

be very glad of some directions from you, and be informed how

to manage with so small assistance such complicated business

as I am engaged in. Above everything, I entreat you try to

let us have men that we may beat the Enemy again, and again,

should they (as no doubt they will) pay us any more visits. Our
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late success has, to be snre, been greater than we bad a right

to hope for, but Ibo we liave been very fortunate this once and

Heaven has appeared signally for us, jet let us not forget to

keep our Shoulders to the wheel by doing all we can; therefore,

once again I ask for help against a future Day, which is perhaps

very near, for we are told of Troops being on this way from

Bucks Island and from other parts of Canada. Pray give us all

the help as well as all the Council you can against such an

event.

William KSommer is a Son of one Dominie Sommer, who is a

Minister living at Schohary. He appears lutelligeul, but is no

doubt a great villian; he has made the enclosed discoveries iu the

hope of procuring forgiveness which I told him would be the

case; if his Acc't turned out to be all true and thai it does not

afterwards appear he has concealed anything he knew. W hat

can become of the remainder of the Levies from Dutchess County

and Capt. Whelp among the rest? I am, Sir, Your most obedient

& very Humble servant.

P. S. I enclose you a copy of the curious letter which Mr.

Sommer in Company with one other Man (who appears to be

ignorant of Deviltry that has been carried on in that Quarter)

brought to me from Torloch.

Governor Clinton.

Affidavit of Wilijam Sommer.
Sometime in the Spring of the year 1777, Peter Summer, Jacob Mirch, and Jacob

Miller sent a letter with a list of the Names of suudry inhabitants living at Torloch to

Joseph Brant, the Indian, informing him that they would come over and join him;
that accordingly about the beginning of August twenty Six in number under the Com-
mand of Jacob Miller, a Capt. of which number I myself was one, went and joined

General St. Ledger whilst he lay before Fort Schuyler; that after continuing there

about Five Days, Harmanus Barnhout and myself returned again to Torloch. And that

sometime last fall, Jacob Mirch formerly of Torloch, but now with the Enemy, came to

Torloch and Informed us that the enemy were a comming down, and that they had
pa.'i.sed Fort Schuyler, that they were very strong and intended to murder every man
Woman and child before them, upon which Lieut Conradt Brown, George Riddich,
Christopher Riddich, Jacob Hanes, Jun'r, David Frauts, Jacobus Happer, Christian

Otman, Jacob Coughman, Robert Aurson, Henry Mirch, George Walker, Ernest Frats,
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Jacob Hanes, Mathias Mirch, Christopher Fraunce, Jacob Fraunce, Michael Mirch,

Abdries Fichter, Michael Frederick, George Frymin, Michael Bost, Michael Frymtn,

Jacob Fester and myself, formed ourselves into a Company under the Command of

the aforesaid Jacob Mirch, and as soon as Sir John Johnson, who commanded the

enemy on an Expedition into those parts at that time, had got down into the Country,

we set out in order to join him and marched almost to Schohary, when meeting with

Jost Brown, Isaac Vroman, Brassier Cryslar and one, old Jocham, all Inhabitants of

Schohary, who told us that Sir John Johnson had left Schohary. We again returned

to our homes at Torloch, except George Riddick, Henry Mirch and David Frauts, who

went off with the said Jacob Mirch to the Enemy.

Sometime in June last Christopher Riddick wrote to Joseph Brant requesting him

to come over with a party and fetch him and several other families (who had sons with

the enemy) with their Effects away, but dont know whether any answers have been

rec'd to that Letter. Four days before the action of the 10th Inst at Torloch, Henry

Mirch who went off to the enemy last Pall, came to Torloch and informed us that

Joseph Brant was coming with a strong party of Indians and Tories to Destroy Curry

Town, which party arrived on the Borders of Torloch the Day following, where they

were furnished with provisions, and on the next day being Sunday, Marched from Tor-

loch for Curry Town being joined by Lieut. Conrat Brown, Christian Olman, Christopher

Riddich, Jacob Hanes, Jun'r, Henry Frauts, Michael Mirch, Jacobus Hopper, Matthias

Mirch, Earnest Frets, Andres Fichter, Martis Bowman, Michael Fichter, George

Walker, Godleap Bowman, John Summers, Henry Hanes, Frederick Mirch, Henry

Loucks, Conrat Hopper, Christian Hanover, John Conradt, Jacob Coughman, Charles

Hearwager, Michael Fredericks, Henry Hanes, Jun'r, Jacob Fraunce and myself, all

Inhabitants of Torloch and Rynbecks; (we were all painted and equiped like Indians

as were all the Tories belonging to the party). We were promised by Joseph

Brandt and Barent Fry, the two Commandants of the Indians and Tories, Ten Dollars

for every Scalp we took, and that each person who would join them should have fifty

acres of land. That early on Monday morning we arrived at Curry Town, and after

surrounding the Settlement began to set fire to their Houses and Barns and to drive

away their horses & cattle, and that during these transactions I saw two white

Children and one Black Child who were killed. After having burnt all the Houses

and drove away all the Cattle that could be come at, we returned back as far that

night as the Neighborhood of Torloch; the Indians and Tories going to their old

Encampment in that Neighborhood together with some of the Inhabitants of Torloch.

a few of which went to their own homes that night and joined the Enemy again before

Day. About G o'clock in the morning the Indians were alarmed by the Hallowing of

an Old Woman, and the whole immediately prepared for action and advanced towards

the place where they heard the hallowing, and upon their discovering the Enemy

made great shoutings and Fired, but were soon o-bliged to retreat. T^ey afterward

made several other Stands and fired in the best manner they could, untUl Anally they

were obliged to Run quite off, dispersing and running some one way
^J'^'.^'^^J^f^^'-

having a great many men killed and Wounded. I myself saw twenty Five who wer

killed; the greatest part of which were Indians, and from Reports of others I ^a

afterwards Told they had upwards of Forty Killed and about as many -ounded- I

counted the Indians before the Battle begun and they were one hundred and Ninety

in Number. The Tories amounted to between Ninety and a Hundred. Afer the

action was over and the Enemy gone of, the People who lived at Torloch all wen

to their Homes And some time in the afternoon of the same day had a Hjeeting at

Lieut, conradt Brown's when it was agreed to send the ^^^tter which we brough^^^

Jacob Clock who lately went of from Palatine district was with the Party under the

Command of Barent Fry as I was informed.
William Sommer.

Personally appeared at -najoha.,^. Fif.ent. ^,-^-,^ ^1!^ "Z
?rrri?o^nV°of CrWiirTomrr,'ye£an living in t. setUem.t

called Torloch, and being sworn upon the Holy f\°f l^^ "^^f^.tj are al Llctly
the Accounts contained in this Paper to which he has fixed his name

true to the best of his knowledge & Belief.

Sworn before me, Wm. Petry, Justice.
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Statement of Lieutenant Brown.

The lltli of July 17S1.

Honored Sir, this is to give directions of the unlucky accident

that is happened in our Settlement, Sunday last we were all

met together in a appointed Place, in order of a meeting ta

receive the Sacrament by old Domine Summer; we met together

about ten o'clock in the forenoon, and in about one half an hour

after this there came in two Men which lives in the Settlement

which brought us the news that they heard a very hard firing

of guns near of our Settlement, by this Alarm our meeting

was broke up. Some People run for their Home and some

stayed at the Meeting House with the old Minister; and pres-

ently we heard two guns fired about a mile from the Meeting

House; directly after this there came in a horse with a saddle

on belonging to the People which had been in the Meeting. Im-

mediately we sent out a scout of three Men towards we thought

where the two guns was fired. The Scout brought us in the

news that they found the tract of a large Party which passed

the East Side through the Settlement. After this there came

in two Men which lives at the lower end of the Settlement^

which told us they went Westward, and that they have murdered

Philip Hoffman and his wife, and took away two Horses. Sir,.

I am your most humble Servant

Conradt Brown, Ldeut.
(Copy)

[No. 3819.]

Chrislophrr M idler Applies to Governor Clinton for a Captain's

Commission.

Claverack, July 15th 1781.

Sir: Uy a late act of the Legislature I fiiid ihcre must be

Troojis Raised untill the first day of December next, and also find
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by your Excellencie's Orders, that those who are Capable and

Willing to Command the Troops so to be raised are desired to

step forth Immediately and apply for a Commission. My Cir-

cumstances at this present time is such that I cannot come down

myself now, but take this opportunity of writing to Your

Excellenc}^ by the Post, I should be very glad to enter in tli<*

Service again in the Capacity of a Captain as I was in the levies

last Year and served out the time faithfully. As for a recom-

mendation I think I want none this Time. Your Excellency had

a Recommendation last Year from Judge Y^'ates in my favour,

and enclosed I send you the Commission obtained from your

Excellency last year, which I hope you will send me again.

Enclosed in a letter by the Post and an Answer if I can obtain

a Commission in the levies now to be raised until December

next. I remain, Sir, Y^our Very Hum'l Servant

Secretary Benson Informs Capt. Muller the Governor is

Unable to Grant Him a Commission.

July 18th, 1781.

Sir, I am directed by his Excellency the Gov'r to return

you your Commission & to inform you that Col. Willot & Colo.

Lush are directed to report a list of Officers for those of the

levies now raising which are to serve to the Xorthw'd & Wcstw'd

& therefore, that he cannot give you any encouragement until

he knows what progress they have made in the Business, &

receives their returns.—least a double set of Officers should

be engaged. Colo. Lush is now at Albany. I am &c

Robt. Benson.

Capt. Christ'r. Muller.
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[No. 3820.]

Governor CHutoii to Janws Clinton—Regarding Unsigned Warrants

and the Distribution of Clothing.

Poughkeepsie, July 16tli, 1781.

Dear Sir, I have rec'd your letters of the 11th & 12th [13th]

iust, the latter by Colo V Dyek to whom I returned the warrants

after signing them, to be delivered to the Gentlemen. The law

for encouraging the apprehending of Deserters is as the legisla-

ture tho't proper to pass it. I wish the bounty had been made

more adequate to the purposes intended. The encouragem't

given by it to those subject to militia Duty I should conceive con-

siderable gritt. I do not know what distribution the Sub Clothier

has made of the clothing other than that of giving to each Reg'r

its proportion. I understood that the gentlemen lately appointed

who had not yet joined, would not be considered as entitled to a

share; but as Alex'r has not yet joined the Artillery I take it for

granted he must get his proportion in the Reg't to which he be-

longed, & in which he done duty at the time. Capt. Black or

Lieut. Connoly who are gone to Albany will however be able to

inform you more particularly on this head. I am lead to believo

however that the cloathing delivered to the Artillery Keg't is al-

ready distributed among the Officers & that none remains for

those lately appointed.

I am, &c.

[No. 3821.]

Treasurer Hancker Reports to the Governor the Amount of Delinqumt

Cl-ass Money He Received.

Albany, July 16th 1781.

Dr. Sir, I wrote you a few days ago, and informed you what

Delinquent Class money was in my hands, since which I have
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examined the Account of Mr. Auditor General's Transaclion«

when lately at Poughkeepsie (which I have not had time to

look into before) and find he received for me and Credits the

*two following Sums for the Delinquent Classes viz:

Received from Col. Roswell Hopkins £503.. 3..

2

Received from Col. Field 80..

New Emission £583.. 3..

2

which sum jou will be pleased to add to that received from

Col. V. Bergen, & you have the amo't of what has come to my

hands. Yours &c,

G. Bancker.

[No. 3822.]
,

Peter Tan Ness Cmimends Lieutenant Hale for a Captain's

Commission.

Claverack, July 16th, 1781.

Sir, The bearer Lieut. Aaron Hale informs me, that he has

sustained a Commission in the Continental Army is now resi-

dent within the Limits of my Regiment, and offers to accept an

Appointment in the Levies now to be Raised in pursuance of

your Excellency's General orders, dated the 1st Instant, July,

provided your Excellency should think proper to give him Com-

mand of a Company. I have no objection that Mr. Hale should

be appointed a Captain in the Levies now raising, because no

applications have as yet been made to me for Recommendation

to your Excellency from Officers who Actually now liold (Com-

missions in my Regiment, which was the case when the nine

months Levies now in Service were raised. I think I can now

with more propriety expect that at least two officers from my

Regiment should be appointed; in case such as can be approved
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of should offer tlieir service & sball, therefore, the more expect

thai vour Excellency will except of Mr. Hale's proposal.

A few Days since, Captain Thomas McKinstry called upon me

and in conversation acquainted me that he had an inclination

of entering the Service for which we are now raising Levies,

provided your Excellency would think favorable enough of his

Abilities to recommend hiui for the Appointment of Major; he

informs me that upon his undertaking to perform a particular

service and did actually i)erform the same; that General James

Clinton promised him that the first Opportunity that offered he

would do something '' very clever " for him; this he thinks Gen-

eral Clinton would approve of and would now call upon the Gen-

eral for his assistance was the time not so short for accomplish-

ing this business. Is it probable and consistent wuth your Ex-

cellency's approbation, that Thomas should be appointed to the

Rank of Major? If so please to inform me; your Excellency un-

doubtedly knows his conduct during the course of the three

months service last Campaign; by information he behaved well

far beyond my expectation. Shall be happy, to be favored with

your Excellencies answ^er upon the subjects above mentioned Pr.

Mr. Hale. I have the honour to be with the greatest Esteem and

sincerity Your Excellencies most Obedient and most Hum
Servant,

Peter Van Ness.
His Excellency Governor Clinton,

[No. 3823.]

Cajttiiiii Dunhnm OnJard to Receive Levies from Charlotte County.

Albany, 17th July 1781.

Sir, I enclose you his Excellency, the Governor's Orders of

the 7th Inst by which you will observe you are appointed to
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receive at White Creek, the Levies fi-om Chai-lutte Coun(y. As

it ma}' be inconvenient for you to leave jour present station for

this Purpose you will Avrite to or confer Avilli Colo. I'aiiic on tin-

subject and send one of your subalterns to receive the Troops

as raised. I think it proper to mention to you that each man

you receive must be provided with a good musquet or Furloch,

a cartouch Box or Pouch capable of containing seventeen

Charges of Ammunition a Knapsack or Haversack and a good

Blanket.

These Levies when raised are to be annexed to your Company

lill further Orders from Colo. Willett to whom of Course you

will make returns of them. I am. Sir, Your Most Obedient,

•Capt. Dunham.

[No. 3824.]

'Orders to Captain T. Skinner and Lieutenant Josiah Sldnner to

Receive Levies from WMting's and Tan Ness' Regiments.

Albany, 17th July 1781.

Sir, Agreeable to directions received from His Excellency the

Governor I am to request that you will be pleased to attend and

receive the Levies now raising tor Defence of the State in Colo.

Whiting's (Van Ness) Regiment. Deserters from the British serv-

ice are to be rejected and you are to receive none but able bodied

Men fit for active Duty, each provided with a good musquet or

Purloch, a Cartouch Box or Pouch capable of containing seven-

teen charges of ammunition, a Knapsack or Haversack and a

good Blanket. These Levies when raised will be subject to the

orders of Colo. Willett to whom you will make the necessary

Eeturns, and you will (exclusive of your present appointment)

be recommended to a Captaincy (Lieutenancy) in the present ser-
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vice. Ymi will l»o pleased without hclav to wait upon <"olo.

Whitinji: ;iu<l t-onfei- with him on this IJnsiness and do everytliing

in your I'ower to liasten it ae tlie safety of the Frontiers prin-

cipally dejK'nds npon its boin*;- (iiiickly conii)leted. I am, Sii-,

Your most obedient.

Capt. Skinner.

Lieut. Skinner.

[No. 8825.]

Orders to Officers icith Regard to the Leries from Colonel Wem pie's

Re(jim<!nt.

Albany. ITtli July 1781.

Sir, I enclose you General Orders of his Kxcfllency the Gov-

ernor of the 9th Inst, agreeable to which you will attend at

Schenectady and receive the Levies now raisino- for Defence of

the State from Colo. WCniidc's Regt. These Avhcn raised will

be subject to the Direction of Colo. Willett, to whom you will

make Returns and you will be recommended lexclusive of your

present appointment) to a Lieutenancy in the pre^^ent service.

Each man you accept must be provided with a good Musquet

or Furloch a Cartoudi Box or Pouch cai>able of containing seven-

teen charges of ammunition a Knapsack or Haversack and a

good blanket. You will be pleased to write to or confer with

Colo. Wemphi and do everything in your Power to hasten this

Business ae the Safety of the Frontiers principally depends upon

its being quickly completed.

Lieut. N'an Ingen, Capt. Li\ iii<iston, Capl. Job W rii^ht, ("apt.

Van Rensselaer.
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[No. 382G.]

Orders to Captains to Receive Levies and I rgency Denmnded for the

Protection of the Frontier.

Albany 17tli July 1781.

Sir, I enclose you General Orders of His Excellency the Gov-

ernor of the 7th Inst, by which you will observe you are ap-

pointed to receive at CatsKill the Levies from Vanbergen's

Regiment. Those Levies when raised are to be annexed to your

Company till further Orders from Colo. Willett to whom you

will make Return of them. Each man you receive must be pro-

vided with a good musquet or Furlocli, a Cartouch Box or Pouch

capable of containing seventeen Charges of ammunition, a Knap-

sack or Haversack and a good Blanket. You will please to write

to or confer with Colo. Xan Bergen and do everything in your

Power to hasten this Business as the safety of the Frontier

principally depends upon its being quickly completed. I am,

8ir, your most obed Serv't.

Capt. White.

Capt. Dubois.

Capt. Conine.

[No. 3827.]

Colonel Peter Van Ness Recommends Captain Whitney to Governor

Clinton for a Captain's Command in the Levies^The Governor's

Reply.

Claverack, July 17th 178L

Sir, Again I take the liberty of addressing your Excellency

upon the subject of recommending Officers, to take Command

in the Levies now raising. Joshua Whitney, the bearer, hereof

is now with me who manifests a Disposition to enter the present

Service; he holds now a Captain's Commission, and Commands
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one of the Companies in my Regiment; he is capable and active^

and on Different occasions his Conduct has been sueli as will

Justify a Recommendation of a good OflQcer, and could wish that

your Excellency would give him a Command in the Levies equal

in Rank to the one he now Sustains in the Militia. I am with

the highest Esteem, Your Excellencies ^lost Obed't Servant.

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

Governor Clinton's Reply.

July 20th, 1781.

Sir, I'have rec'd your Letter of the ITth recommending Capt,

Whitney to a Command in the Levies now raising. Altho I

would wish to give him a Command agreeable to your Recom-

mendation, yet for the Reasons contained in my Letter of the-

ISth respect'g Lieut. Hale, I cannot at present give him any

assurances of it as I have not yet rec'd a Return from Colo.

Willet & Colo. Lush. I shall write to Colo. Lu.sh on the subject

and be assured, Sir, that proper attention will be paid to the

Gentlemen recommended by you as far as the e-ervice & Justice-

to others will admit of.

[No. 3828.]

The Govrrnor Discmtrayes Colonel Willetfs Sioiunari/ Sluggestion—

-

Levies ^<law in Coming in.

Poughkeepsie, 18th July 1781.

Sir, I am this Moment favored with yours of the loth

Instant. My letter of the 10th which for want of a previous

Conveyance will be delivered to you with this, is so full an

Answer to the several Matters mentioned in your Letter, That

after referring you to it I have little farther to add. It contains
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Impress Warrants which will not only justify you in |)rociii'iii<^

subsistance for your own Troops but put it in your Power ta

divest the disafected of the Means of supplying the Enemy. My

Order subjecting the Militia of Tryon County in Cases of Emer-

gencies to your Call was forwarded inclosed in a former Letter

and in my last you have my Authority to remove the disafected

into the Interior parts of the State & I am fully convineed not

only by the Examination of Wm. Summer transmitted by you,

but by many former concurring Accounts of the Disafection and

Wickedness of the Inhabitants of Torloch, that I have not a

doubt but they ought to be immediately apprehended & secured.

But altho at the same Time I am persuaded that they meriit

severe Punishment, I cauuot venture to order any but such as

may be inflicted by the Ordinary Courts of Justice, they not

coming within the Discription of Persons subject to Martial

Law. They are undoubtedly guilty of high Treason of 1 1n-

blackest Hue & they may be committed to close Custody on the

Warrant of any Magistrate, until Courts can be ordered for

their tryal. What a pitty it is they had not fallen when in Arms

f.g't us or rather that it was not known that they might have

been instantly pursued & punished on that spot.

I forgot to mention in my last that by a Return which I lately

rec'd from Capt. Jacob Lansing appointed to Muster the Re-

cruits raised on Bounties of unappropriated Lands, it appears

that only seven have been yet Mustered. Major Hitchcock, by

Letter lately received, informs me that he expected to be able

to muster forty by the Midle of this Month but I have but li1il«'

confidence that this will be the case. The Time for recruiting

ends if I recollect Right, the 1st or the Midle of Aug"t. but I

conceive nothwithstanding it will be of advantage to contiuue
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that Service, if the Prospects are promising & to extend it to the

Levies as it will be transferring them at a moderate Rate to a

more permanent Service in which they will be of real use. You

may reply on every advise and assistance in my power to aflford

to facilitate your troublesome command and render it useful.

The news at the Clo^e of my last proves without foundation.

I am &c.

[No. 3829.]

The Uovernor to Colonel Van Ness in Regard to Appointments and

Promotimis.

Poughkeepsie, July 18, 1781.

Sir, I have rec'd your favor of the 16th Inst. I directed

Colo. Willett & Colo. Lush who is now in Albany, to collect the

names & Rank of the supernumery Officers of the Levies last

raised & of such other Gentlemen who have heretofore been in

Service & as inclined to receive appointments in the Levies now

raising, and for the sake of Dispatch to order them to the

Several Places of Rendezvous to receive & muster the men.

What progress thay have made in this Business I have not yet

been informed of and therefore cannot assure Mr. Hale that he

will be appointed to command a Company least by doing so, I

might do an injustice to others of Superior Rank & forfeit their

services. I have no objection, however, to appoint him to a

Lieutenancy & if it shall app<^ar that he is entitled to a Company

he may rely on Justice being done him.

I wish to serve Capt. McKinstry but it is not in my Power to

give him the Promotion he requests, as I cannot think of prom-

ising any Person Rank above what he at present sustains and

fspecially as it will not be possible to convince the Council to
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confirm the Appointments before the Troops take the field. Be

assured, Sir, it will always afford me Pleasure to do your K<'{i:'t

full justice. I am persuaded you will not impute it to a con-

trary principle that there was no Officers appointed from vonr

Regt last spring as none offered.

[No. 3830.]

The Governor to Dominie Gros—Condition of Affairs in Tri/on

County.

Poukeepsie, 18th July 1781.

Dear Sir, The Express who is to carry this, waiting only for

it, leaves me but a Moment to acknowledge the Receipt of your

Favour of the 13th. I am sincerily happy to learn that the

Frontier Settlements of your County which have so frequently

felt the ravages of the enemy still afford such promising Pros-

pects. I trust it is needless to assure you. Sir, that I feel my-

self much interested in their Defence & that every Means which

is in my power shall be faithfully exerted for that Purpose.

The Legislature did not as 1 hoped they would, make any

special Provision for the better Government of the Frontier

Militia, indeed their Session was so short that it was almost

impossible to attend to it. I have, therefore, issued an Order

making them subject to the Call of Colo Willet on Cases of

special Emergencies. This is all I could legally do and in this

way the Evil you most dread will be least likely to take place. I

have Likewise directed him to move the disafected from the

frontiers into the Interior Parts of the State, a Duty the Militia

Officers it seems have hitherto neglected tho authorized bv

Law & my Orders for carrying it into execution. I would fain

hope that when the present Levies are brought into the Field
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AvLicli I have taken Measures to have affected with the least

possible delay, & GOO Levies expected from Massachusetts arrive,

that we ^;llall be able to maintain a Forte in Tryon County equal

to what you conceive Competent for its defence. With best

K<>spects to Mr, Gros I am, l)r Sir,

[No. 3831.]

(I'ovcnior Chittenden's Attempt to Confiscate a Large Slice of New

York Territory hi/ Proclaination.

By His Excellency Thomas Chittenden, Esquire, Captain-General, Governor and
Commander in Chief, in and over the State of Vermont,

A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas the Legislature of this State at their Session in June last, for the Reasons
hereafter exhibited, did extend their Claim of Jurisdiction from the North-West Corner

of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Westerly in the same Direction with the North
liine of said Commonwealth, until it reaches the deepest Channel of Hudson's River;

thence running Northerly in the deepest Channel of said River, to the Source thereof;

and from thence a due North Direction to Latitude 45 deg North (or the southern

Boundary of the Province of Quebec).

AND Whereas, no Part of the Lands contained in said Claim, were ever included

in any original Charter from the Crown of Great Britain to the Government of New-
York, but were known to be extra-provincial Lands, without the Limits of any of the

chartered Colonies, and annexed to the former Government of New York; Which Juris-

diction in its own Nature became null and void, in Consequence of the Declaration of

Independence by the United States, and the Annihilation of kingly Power in America,
And in consequence of a subsequent Commission from the same royal Authority to

Governor Philip Skene, which vested him with Powers of Jurisdiction over the same
Territory, and which on the Position of the Validity of royal Traditions and Bound-
aries, would fatally operate against the Claim of the State of New-York. And although
there may have been what some People call a Mutual Association and Connexion between
the Inhabitants included in said claim, and the State of New-York since the Declara-
tion of Independence, yet the Nature of such Allegiance must be founded on a
reciprocal Protection; for Government and Protection are by Nature so connected
together, that the one cannot exist independent of the other; nor can any Allegiance
1)6 lawfully had or demanded by any Government, except at the same Time it affords
the salutary Influences of Support or Protection to its Citizens.

AND whereas the Government of New-York, for a Number of Years, have been very
deficient in succouring, defending or protecting the Citizens inhabiting the said claimed
Territory, and of late have wholly abandoned them to the Ravages of the common
Enemy;- And whereas this State have been their main Support and Protection for
several Years last past, and have lately entered into a governmental League and
Combination with them, for the mutual happiness and Security of each other, under
the same Constitution and Code of Laws; being urged thereto by the refusal of the
Government of New-York to unite with this Government for their mutual Defence,
and from the local Situation of both to the Waters of Lake Champlain, and the British
Government of Canada, from whence a powerful Force can suddenly invade this State
Including its last Western Union.
And whereas Commissions both civil and military have been lately issued from the

Supreme Authority of this State to Persons chosen, agreeable to the Laws and Cus-
toms thereof, in the several Districts and Corporations within the Limits of the said
•western Claim of Juisdiction.

I, have, therefore thought fit, by and with the Advice of my Council, to issue this
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Proclamation, and do hereby strictly require, charge and command all Persons of what-

soever Quality or Denomination residing within the said Western Claim of JurlsdlctlOD,

to take due Notice of the Laws and Orders of this State, and govern themselves accord-

ingly on Pain of incurring the Penalties therein contained.

And I do hereby further strictly require and command all Magistrates, Justices of

the Peace, Sheriffs, Constables, and all other civil, and all military Offices to be active

«,nd vigilant in executing the Laws aforesaid, without Partiality.

Given under my Hand, and the Seat of this State, at Arlington, this 18th day of July,

A. D. 1781, and in the 5th Year of the Independence of this State.

Thomas Chittenden.
By his Excellency's Command, Thomas Tolman, Dep. Sec'ry.

God Save The People.

[No. 3832.]

WiUiam Diier Forii-anls a Svspcct to the Governor.

Rhinebeck, July 18tli 1781.

Sir, I send you in Custody of John Moffatt. a Person of a very

suspicious Character and Conduct, who has been apprehended

at Rhinebeck Flats by Mr. Tremper. He pretends that he if?

come from Albany, and that he is a seafaring man. His hands

have no marks of Labor, and he is perfectly ignorant of the

Town of Albany, and even of the Captain of the Vessel, on board

of which he says he has worked—If I can form an opinion from

his appearance and manners, I should imagine him to belong

to some skulking Gang of Robbers; or that he is a Criminal

Escaped from jail. I have directed Moffat on the Road to Po-

keepsie to make all the discoveries he can of his Real Character,

and must refer you to him for further Particulars. As I have

been obliged to lake him from Harvest, I have promised he

shall be paid his time and Expenses: and must, therefore, beg

the favor of you to see that he is satisfied, or it will be in vain

in future to expect Services from the lower class of People in

apprehending and securing such villains, as I believe this Fel-

low to be. I am. Sir, with much Respect, and Esteem Your,

Obed't Hum'le Serv't.
Wm. Duer.

His Excellency Governor Clinton.
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[No. 3833.]

Gxntrnor Clinton Recommends a Captaincy -for Captain Hak to

Colonel Lush.

PoKeepsie, 18th July 1781.

Dear Sir, I have this momout rec'd a Letter from Colo. Van

Ness recommending Mr. Aron Hale formerly a Lieut. & com-

manded a Company in one of the Connecticut Regts. as a Captain

in the present Levies, and another from Colo. Whiting backed by

one from Gen'l. Rensselaer recommending Lieut. Asael Jaque

for Lieutenancy. I have accordingly issued an Order to the lat-

ter to receive & muster the Levies of Colo. Whiting's Regt

which he informs me is ready to take the lield «!s: for expedition

sake to march them immediately to Albany instead of Clav-

erack; this I was in some measure influenced to in order to

gratify the Reg't and assign an officer; with respect to the

former I would not venture to assure him more than a Lieuten-

ancy, least I should interfere with the arrangements made by

you & Colo. Willet, & do injustice to Officers who may have held

superior Rank. At the same Time if this should not be the caso

& arrangements are not already compleated I believe it will

answer to give Mr. Hale a Company, as he is an Old Officer well

recommended and appears to be a decent man, and I wish it to be

done. For obvious Reasons another officer may also be sent to

assist in mustering and marching llie Levies of \Vhiln('y"s K«*.u"t

to Albanv.

[No. 3834.]

Private Secretary Robert Benson Offers a LieutenanVs Commission

to Ensign McEicen.

Poughkeepsie, July 18th 1781.

Sir, There are Levies now raising to reinforce the Army in

which if you please yon can have an Appointment of a Licutcn-
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ancy. His Excellency, the Gov'r. from the opinion ho has of

your Character is induced to make you this offer. You will

please to signify to him as early as possible whether you will ac-

cept and in the meantime it is his Desire that you attend at

Orangetown and receive «fc muster the levies from Colo. Hawke

Hays Reg't agreable to the enclosed order.

Mr. McEwen Late Ensign in Spencer's Reg't.

Mr. Bbn^son Directs Colonel Thomas to Confer with Colonels

Drake and Crane.

July 18th 1781.

Sir, As there will be a Company of the pres't Levies raised in

your County [Westchester] it is his Excellency the Gov'r's Pleas-

ure, that an Officer be taken from each Reg't to command them.

One Reg't will be furnished a Capt. & the other two each a sub-

altern. Those Officers when fixed upon, which his Exc'y directs

may be from among those who have seen service & (if Such are to

be found) who have served in the Levies heretofore, are immedi-

ately to attend at the place of Rendezvous & receive & muster

the Levies of your County.* You will perceive the necessity of

•July 20.—On' Sunday evening, the 15th instant, two sloops of war, two tenders, and

one galley, all British, came up Hudson River, with intention, as is supposed, to

destroy the stores then moving from West Point to the army. There were at that

time two sloops going down the river, laden with cannon and powder. As soon as

they discovered the enemy, they put ahout and stood in for Tarrytown, where they ran

aground. The enemy having a fair wind and tide, came up the river so fast that It

was impossible to march infantry down in time to unload or protect the stores, as

there were no troops at Tarrytown except a sergeant's guard of French infantry.

Colonel Sheldon (whose regiment lay at Dobbs Ferry) immediately marched his

mounted dragoons to that place, where he ordered his men to dismount and a.ssist to

unload the stores, which was done with great despatch. By this time the enemy having

come to anchor off Tarrytown, began a heavy cannonade, under cover of which they

sent two gunboats and four barges to destroy the vessels. Captain Hurlbert of the

second regiment of light dragoons, was stationed on board one of them with twelve

men, armed only with pistols and swords; he kept his men concealed till the enemy

were alongside, when he gave them a fire, which they returned and killed one of his

men. Captain Hurlbert finding himself surrounded, ordered his men to jump overboard

and make for the shore, which they did, he following; the enemy Immediately boarded

and set fire to the vessels, but were obliged immediately to retire, owing to the severe

7
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immediately conversing with Colo's Drake & Crane on this Sub-

ject & without delay to transmitt the names of the Gentlemen

who may be agreed on to his Excellency.

Colo. Thomas.

fire that was kept up by the dragoons and French guard. Captain Hurlbert, Captain-

Lieutenant Miles, Quartermaster Shaylor, and others, jumped into the river and made
for the sloops, in order to extinguish the fire, which they did, and saved the vessels;

while In the water. Captain Hurlbert received a musket ball through the thigh, but
Is now in a fair way to do well. About daylight. General Howe arrived with a division

of troops and some artillery, a battery was opened on the enemy, which obliged them
to slip their cables and fall down the river about two miles, where they continued
till Tuesday about noon, when General Howe again opened a battery on them, and
obliged them to make sail up the river. They continued near Taller's Point till near
Thursday, during which they sent their gun-boats on shore, and burnt the elegant

house of Captain Robert, at Haverstraw. About noon, taking advantage of a fair

wind and tide, they made sail and stood down the river. When coming near Dobbs'
Ferry, (where the Americans had erected a battery of two eighteen-pounders, two
French brass twelve, and seven half-inch howitzers,) they (Americans) commenced a
heavy fire on them from the works, on both sides of the river; the British returned
the flre, but did not the least damage. The largest of their ships sustained the greatest

damage, many shot were flred through her, and one of our shells bursting on board
her, threw them into great confusion; eighteen or twenty of their men jumped over-
board, three or four of whom swam on shore, and the rest are supposed to be drowned.*

•New Jersey Gazette, August 8. General Washington, in the general orders of July
]9, notices this allair as follows:—" The Commander-in-chief is exceedingly pleased
with the conduct of Major-General Howe, for marching with so much alacrity and
rapidity to the defence of the stores at Tarrytown, and repulsing the enemy from
thence. He requests General Howe, and all the officers and soldiers of the American
and French armies who were employed on the occasion, to accept this public acknowl-
edgment of their services.

" The gallant behavior and spirited exertions of Colonel Sheldon and Captain Hurl-
bert, of the 2d regiment of dragoons; Captain-Lieutenant Miles of the artillery, and
Lieutenant Shaylor of the 4th Connecticut regiment, previous to the arrival of the
troops. In extinguishing the flames of the vessels which had been set on fire by the
enemy, and preserving the whole of the ordinance and stores from destruction, entitle
them to the most distinguished notice and applause of their general."
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[No. 3836.]

Colonel Brintoii Paine Offers His >:erriccs to the Governor—The

Situation North of Saratoga.

Saratoga, July 21st, 1781.

Dear Gov'r. I reed your Letter with the Eucloeed Orders

and shall Do all in my Power to put them in Execution, altho

I have but little hope to get the men as the inhabitants of

Charlotte County have chosen their officers by order of Mr.

Chitenden, I see by your Excellency's Orders a Gen'l Invita-

tion for all officers that are willing to serve in the Levies to Give

in their names and Rank. My Name and Rank you Know. 1

had but two Reasons for not serving in the first Levies; one

was I expected the Grand Army would attempt to take New

York, which if they did, I thought I could be of some service in

that Quarter; the other was Mrs. Paine was under such circum-

stances that ] could not leve home, but hope it will soon be so

that I can serve either way.

Major McKinstry will inform you that our scout has Discov-

ered a sloop on Lake George. We expect the Enemy Down

soon; Hope you will grant us all releaf in your power; the

Troops at this Garrison have been very short for Beef. I have

purchased sum. Major McKinstry seased a Drove last night

from one Mr. Wolcott, said to be purchased for the French

army, which he will Give you an acompt. If there is no one

better, and I can take post at this Garrison for the first part

of the Six Months I can serve you.

I am with the Greatest Esteem Your Excelencys Most obedi-

ant Hum'b Serv't
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[No. 3837.]

Prinier Loudon Advocates the Cause of the Post Riders to the

Governor—The Latter^s Reply.

Fish Kill, 21st July 1781.

Sir, The bearer being returned from New York, in the hopes

of being exchanged for Doct'r Taller, 1 wish your Excellency

would use your influence to obtain his immediate exchange.

The Post Master General has informed by letter last week

that the Post-Riders are to be allowed no Wages, nor any con-

sideration for their losses after they fell into the Enemy's

hands. This is extremely hard. Who will serve in that busi-

ness if they are to be so treated? Montanye, who was first

taken has a family; he lost his Horse, saddle and bridle. Wat-

son, the bearer, was plundered of the little cash he had, like-

wise he lost his several other things; besides both were exposed

to very considerable expences in the Provo in New York. &c.

These matters ought to be considered, and the men ought not

to be left unnoticed nor unpaid. 'It sours their spirits, and

renders them rather indifferent about our cause. One of them

gays if he is obliged to return to the enemy he will not return

back again. The other says he will .never engage in public

employ when such flagrant injustice is done him, after all that

he has suffered. I will write to the Post office Committee in

Philadelphia to urge their considering this matter. If your

excellency can do anything for them, it is my sincere wish that

you would do what you can for them soon. I am, with senti-

ments of sincere respect, Your Excellency's most Ob't serv't

S. Loudon
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Governor Clinton's Reply.

Sir, I have rec'd your letter of the 21st by Mr. Watson. I

would wish with all my Heart to effect his Exchange, but 1

cannot consistently consent to give Mr. Taller in exchange for

him while Capt. Townsend & several other of our Citizens who

were taken long before him, remain Prisoners in close confine-

ment with the Enemy, and especially as I have reason to think

Mr. Teller's Importance vnth the Enemy equals that of Mr.

Townsends with us. Mr. Watson's loss of his Horse & Time

is undoubtedly a great Hardship for which the Public ought to

compensate him.

[No. 3838.]

Major John McEinstry Seizes Cattle from a Suspected Speculator

and so Reports to Governor Clinton—The Governor's Reply.

Saratoga, July 22d 1781.

Sir, We have yesterday made seizure of Ten Head Cattle &
Thirty Four Sheep which were purchased in <& about Still Water

& were driving out of the State. The person pretends he pur-

chased them for Capt. Williams who is Imployed by the French

Agent, but has no written Instructions from the Agent or from

Capt. Williams, if he had both I Should Esteme the Cattle for-

feit unless he had your permission to purchase within the State.

The Cattle «& Sheep are a very seasonable supply for this Gar-

rison, who have not had a pound of fresh beef these five weeks,

but what has been taken from the Inhabitants of this Vicinity

by impress.

The person I suppose to be no other than one of those specu-

lators who have given us so much trouble & have so much

inhanced the price of provisions, & can be considered in no other
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light than a flagrant violator of our Laws—he is gone from Imic

I suppose with a determination to apply to you for an order to

regain his property. I am under no apprehension from ilmt,

as I am Convinced you will not knowingly suffer the Laws to be

violated with impunity. 1 could wish to have your Instructions

Kespecting this matter as speedily as possible. I am with much

Respect Your Excellencys Most Obedient Humble Servant

John McKinstry.

P. S. I should be glad to hear if there be anything done for

the further incouragement of the 3 Year's men—if a small sum

of money was granted in lieu of Part of the Land the men would

be recruited Immediately or only the Bounty, which must be

given to raise 3 Month men in addition to the present Incourage-

ment the men would be raised.

J. McK
Governor Clinton.

Governor Clinton's Reply.

Poughkeepsie, July 26th ITS I.

Sir, I have rec'd your letter of the 22d Inst and a few minutes

after the Person from whom you seized the Cattle & SI"'Oii

waited on me with a Letter from Colo. Wadsworth (a Copy of

which is enclosed).

I think it my duty to inform you that, however necess'y it may

be to impress Provisions for the use of the Army, there is no law

prohibiting the purchasing & removing of Cattle within this

State, and that the Instructions accompanying my impress \V;ir-

rants forbid the taking any which shall appear to be procured

for the use of the French Army & Navj\ I think at the same

time the Conduct of the Person (from whom you seized the
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k
Cattle) in going to so remote a part of the State without proper

written authority & where our own Troops were distressed for

Bubsistance justified a suspicion that he intended them for some

improper use, but it now appears that this is not the Case.

I am sorry to hear of the Enemy's having a vessel on Lake

George. It undoubtedly forebodes an intention of making In-

cursions into the Country; which I must recommend to you to

guard ag't. by every means in your Power.

The Legislature rose without making any further Provision

for recruiting the 3 years Levies. From the Returns I have re-

ceived it appears only seven men were actually recruited & mus-

tered which is very discouraging. I am

[No. 3839.]

Lieutenant Paiderson Ordered to Fishkill to Receive Levies.

Gen'l Orders, Pokeepsie, 23d July 1781.

Lieut John Penderson will attend at Fishkill immediately &
assist in receiving the Levies there. On his arrival he will apply

to the Officer there for Directions.

[No. 3840.]

Governor Clintoii Assures Robert Morris that New York ivill Yield

Compliance tcith the Requisitions of Congress Equal to Her

Abilities and Resources.

Poughkeepsie, July 23rd, 1781.

Sir, I have had the honor of receiving your Letter of the 6th

Inst previous to which, in June last, I had convened the Legisla-

ture of this State principally with a View of alford'g them an

opportunity of making such further Provision as might be con-

ceived necessary for yielding the most perfect Compliance with
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the Requisitions of Congress. How far the MeasuicH i1m> Ii;iv«-

adopted will effect this Purpose I am not able, owing to tin- |k*-

culiarly distressed situation of the State, to determine witli pio

cision, but I can venture to assure you, Sir, that they arc fully

equal to the Abilities & Resources, of the State & that the strict-

est attention will be paid in carrying them into execution. Mr.

L'hommedieu who is a Member of our Assembly now on his way

to Congress, will deliver you this and be able to give you more

particular Information on this subject. I am &c «S:c.

The hon'ble Rob't Morris, Esqr. Superintendent of Finance.

[No. 3841.]

Colonel James Brwjn CongratulOftes the Governor on Colonel WilleVi

Yictory.

Kingston, July 23rd 1781.

Dr Sir, Though I could not but regret the loss and unhappy

fate of the two worthy Officers, Elsworth and McKean, a few

days since I was made happy by the Account which Colo. Will<-tt

brought to Albany of an Action he had with a superior Number

of the Enemy in which the latter were pretty severely handled;

it is said their Loss consisted of not less than 90 killed and

wounded, when that of -ours was only 5 killed and a few wounded;

the Success of this Engagement will no doubt be attended with

great good Coneequences and I congratulate your Excellency

upon the Occasion.

As I am informed of your Intentions to visit the Army, down

towards New York* in the beginning of next Month and having

Diary of a French officer from June 14 to August 24, 1781, presumed to be that of

Baron Cromot du Bourg, aide to Rochambeau.

From Providence to King's Ferry.

JUNE

June 14-1 left (Boston) in the evening for Providence, and slept at Dhedem (Ucnam)

where I found the reinforcement of seven hundred men which came by the convoy.

and were on their way to join the army; for want of a bed I settled myself on n .hair.
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been anxious myself to see it since my return from Long Island,

I should be happy in the Honor of escorting you provided your

Excellency has not already a sufficient number of Company en-

gaged to attend you.

I am, Dr Sir, with the greatest Esteem and Respect Your Most

Obedient and Humble Serv't

His Excell'y Geo. Clinton.

June 15—I left at four o'clock in the morning for Providence, where I arrived at

eleven. There I found the army encamped, as I have stated, since the eleventh.

Providence is a pretty enough little town, quite a business place before the war; there

is nothing of interest in it except an extremely beautiful hospital. Two rivers meet

there and flow together to the sea.

June 1G-17-1S—I remained there. The first division, or rather the first regiment, that

of Lourbonnais, with M. de Rochembeau and M. de Chatelus, encamped in the evening

at Waterman's tavern; we found the roads very bad, and our artillery had great

difiiculty in following us. The troops marched very badly this day.

Side Note.—The 18 the Bourbonnais marched (M. de Rochambeau) ; the 19 Deux Ponts

(M. de Viomeuil, Baron) ; the 20, Soissonois (Count de Viomenil) ; the 21, Saintonge

(M. de Custine).

March of 15 miles.

June 19—We continued our route, and came to Plainfield, the roads still quite bad,

many stragglers; the baggage and artillery arrived; there is at Plainfield a superb

position for twelve or fifteen thousand men; it is beyond the village about a mile and

a half on the Road from Providence.

Side Note.—March of 15 miles.

June 20—We came to Windham. The village is very pretty, and there is also a very

fine position this side of Windham, about a mile distant. The troops marched much
better. The baggage arrived very late because of the bad roads. A very fine river

flows by here.

Side Note.—Nine men deserted from the regiment of Soissonnois and one from Royal
Deux Ponts.

March of 15 miles.

June 21—We came to Bolton with the greatest difl[lculty imaginable, so frightful

were the roads. The country all the way from Providence is covered with woods. At
Polton the view is very pleasing.

Side Note.—The host of M. de Rochambeau was a minister at least six feet three

Inches in height. This man, whose name was Cotton, offered the wife of a granadier

to adopt her child, to secure his fortune and to give her for herself thirty Louis iii

money. She repeatedly refused.

June 22—We reached Hartford easily enough; the road although heavy, was even.

Ride Note.—We received news which informed us that the Stanislas was the only
vessel of the convoy which had not arrived.

June '2.3-24—We halted there to rest the troops and to make the necessary repairs to

the artillery and baggage. Hartford Is quite a considerable place, divided by the River
of the same name, large enough for vessels of some size. One of the banks is called
East Hartford.

June 24—In the afternoon I went to see a charming spot called Weathersfield, four
miles from East Hartford. It would be impossible to find prettier houses and a more
beautiful view. I went up Into the steeple of the church and saw the richest country
1 had yet seen In America. From this spot you can see for fifty miles around.
Side Note—March of 12 miles.

*

June 26—In the morning the army resumed its march to reach Farmington. The
country is more open than that we had passed over since our departure, and the road
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fine enough. The village is considerable, and the position of the camp, which is a
mile and a half from it, was one of the most fortunate we had as yet occupied.
Side Note.—March of 13 miles.

June 20—In the morning we went to Baron's Tavern; the day's march was not
fatiguing; the roads were very fine.

June 27—We loft in the morning for Breakneck, which we had the greatest dimculty
in reaching. The roads being difficult because of the mountains, our artillery was
greatly delayed, and only arrived at nightfall.

Side Note.—Breakneck is the English for Casse-cou; it well deserves the name from
its difficult approach. The village is frightful and without resources. I noticed some
mills, by means of which several planks are sawed at the same time.

March of 13 miles.

June 28—We went to Newtown, the first four miles which we marched were like thoFe
of the evening before, but the rest were fine enough. We airived in good season,
our baggage also.

Side Note.—We saw on the road several trees not known in France; the tulip tree,

the bunch cherry, etc.

In tie evening an Aid-de-Camp of General Washington arrived at Head-Quarters,
who told us that the American Army opened the campaign on the 2Gth.

June 29-30—We halted at Newtown, and should not have left it until the 2d of July

but for the orders which M. de Rochambeau received from General Washington to

hasten his march.

Side Note.—Newtown is a place of small importance; all its inhabitants are poor.

Our camp was verv well placed there.

Five men of Bourbonnois deserted.

March of 15 miles.
JULY.

July 1—We left very early in the morning in order to reach Bridgebury, but Instead

of marching by regiments we were formed into brigades and marched in this order.

In the evening news arrived from the American general, which again changed our

plans, for, instead of marching to Crampon (Crompond) as we had proposed.

July 2—In the morning we left for Betfort (Bedford). The Legion of Lauzun, which

up to that point had marched to the left of us, joined us there; we took a position

from which it was impossible to drive us. Our camp this side of Betford (Bedford).

The granadiers and chasseurs beyond the village, and the legion of Lauzun in advance,

and we had still further in front of us one hundred and sixty American dragoon^;.

Washington arrived and encamped his army a few miles to the right of us. From
this moment we may consider our campaign is opened; we are distant at the furtherest

fifteen leagues from New York. We learned on arriving at Betford (Bedford) thai

the evening before a party of English dragoons burned some houses at a short distance

from the village, which had itself been badly used some little time before. This is

a very small place, and.it was with difficulty that we could find room for the small

headquarters of our first division. Our generals only found lodgings, and those horrible.

In the evening the Legion of Lauzun left for Morrisania with orders to surprise

Delancy's Corps if possible.

Side Note.—The second division left the same day to march from Newtown to Rich-

bury. (Ridgebury.)

We had trouble enough to bring up ail our baggage, there being some mountains,

and the day's march very long.

March of 19 miles.

July 3—The army marched to North Castle, where it camped in an excellent position,

although less military that that of yesterday. Our Second Brigade joined us In the

afternoon; it made twenty miles in this day's march, and has not had one day's rest

since leaving Providence. It is impossible to march better than it has done the entire

distance, or to show greater willingness. It is true that Messieurs de Custine and the

Vicomte de Noailles set the example by marching the entire distance on foot at the

head of their regiments.

Side Note.—A fine march of 5 miles.

July 4-5—We halted the 4 and 5 at North Castle, to which place Messieurs de Fersen

and de Vauban, to whom M. de Rochambeau had given permission to follow the Legion,

returned; they told us that Delancy's Corps, which they had expected to surprise at

Morrisania, was at Williamsbridge, and informed of our approach, for at the moment
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they appeared they saw about three thousand English debouch in several columns,

wuich compelled them to recross a stream, and fall into line of battle behind General

Lincoln, who was in charge of another expedition, which was not successful, losing

four men killed and fifteen or sixteen wounded. The Legion fired a few shots, but there

was no one killed or wounded.

July 5—General Washington came to see M. de Rochambeau. Notified of his approach,

we mounted our horses and went out to meet him. He received us with the affability

which is natural to him and depicted on his countenance. He is a very fine looking

man, but did not surprise me as much as I expected from the descriptions I had heard

of him. His physiognomy is noble in the highest degree, and his manners are those

of one perfectly accustomed to society, quite a rare thing "certainly in America. He
paid a visit to our camp, dined with us, and later we escorted him several miles on

bis return and took leave of him.

July 6—We left very early in the morning to make a junction with the American

Army, and encamped on the White Plains at Philipsburg; we had already suffered

terribly on our journey from the excessive heat of this country, but it is impossible

to be more troubled by it than we were this last day. More than four hundred
soldiers dropped down, unable to march further, but by halts and care all reached

their haven at last, and we went into camp, our right resting on the left of the

American Army in a perfectly good position where we would be extremely glad to

Lave M. Clinton come to seek us.

Side Note.— March of 17 miles; quite fine road, except some high hill sides as we
arrived.

The baggage and artillery arrived very late.

Three men of Deux-Ponts deserted.

July 7-8—The mornings were passed in an exchange of friendly visits. In the after-

noon of the 8th General Washington reviewed the two armies; we went first to the

American Army, which may have amounted to four thousand and some hundred men
at the most. It seemed to me to be in as good order as possible for an army com-
posed of men without uniforms and with narrow resources. The Rhode Island regiment,

among others, is extremely fine. We went thence to the French army, which, though
unpretending, has quite another style. The Americans admit it; they all seemed to be

delighted as well as their General.

Side Note.—There are a great number of negroes in the army, and some very young
men.

July 10—In evening the Romulus and three frigates, which left Newport under the

command of M. de Villebrune, came down the Sound as far as Huntington bay. The
guard ship, which is supposed to carry 44 guns, withdrew on their approach, and the

other small vessels fled up the bay. The Pilots, who little understood their business,

did not dare to go in at night, which prevented M. Dangely, who had two hundred and
fifty men under his command on board, from making a night landing at Oyster Bay
point, where the fort of Lhoyd's (Lloyd's) Neck is, and caused him to postpone his

operations until the morning of the next day. He executed the plan but found the
fort more strongly held than he expected, and its defences quite different from what
he had been informed; he was obliged to withdraw after a sharp cannonade and a
severe musketry flre; he had four men wounded, and reembarked, having totally

failed in his movement.

July 11—We visited the Legion of Lauzun, which is encamped at Chaterton (Chatter-

ton) Hill, two miles distant on our left. The Americans were quite as much pleased

with It as with the rest of the army.

July 12—M. de Rochambeau went to Dobbs" Ferry, three miles from headquarters,

directly on the right of the American army. I accompanied him, and at last had a

Bight of this famous North River. It is about two miles wide at this point. The shore

opposite to that upon which we were is covered with steep rocks and woods. The
Americans were at this very moment busy in the construction at Dobbs' Ferry of a

Redoubt and two batteries beneath it, I do not know of how many pieces; we after-

wards made the rounds of the parks of the two armies, and found them all in the

best possible order.

Side Note.—We received news that the Stanislas, the only vessel of the convoy which

did not arrive, had been captured.

July 14—The weather was frightful; that is it rained very hard; I went with M.

de Rochambeau to dine with General Lincoln, where also were General Washington,.
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Messrs. de Viomenil, de Chatelux and de Lauzun. There were conferences enough to

give me the impression that within a very short time some movement will be made;
in fact at five o'cloclc in the afternoon M. de Rochembcau made his preparations for

a march. The first brigade, the heavy Artillery and the Legion received orders to

hold themselves in readiness to leave; the Retraite was to serve for the signal to move,
but a quarter of an hour before the moment of leaving, the order was countermanded
by General Washington, who it seems thought the weather too bad. I do not know
whether this was the real reason, nor do I know what was the purpose of the march,
but it is certain that the rain had fallen so heavily all the afternoon that it would
have been difficult to march the troops.

July 15—Caused us in one way more regret than the preceding day—from the counter-

manding order of the day before we were expected to march from one moment to

another; at nine o'clock in the evening we had heard several cannon shots in the

direction of Tarrytown, followed immediately after by a musketry fire. The Marquis

de Laval caused the alarm to be beaten in the camp; two signal guns were fired by
the artillery. As I was certain that the General had sent no order, I did not doubt

for an instant that is was a signal agreed upon, or that the camp was attacked, but

the mountain brought forth a mouse; it was a false alarm. M. de Roehambeau
mounted his horse and rode to the camp to call in the troops. We were all in on

our side, but hardly arrived when an aid-de-camp of General Washington came to

ask M. de Roehambeau two hundred men, six twelve pounders and six howitzers to

go to Tarrytown, to which point two English frigates had come up. General How
(Howe) marched from his side with the Americans, but hardly were our troops and

artillery ready to* leave, when I was myself sent with counter orders, and all returned

to camp; for what reason I do not know. General Howe continued his march.

July IG—At five o'clock in the morning a fire from the frigates at Tarrytown caused

a repetition of the error of the night before. It was supposed that the two cannon

shots were fired by the American Army, but this error was soon repaired. At half

past five an aid-de-camp of General Washington arrived and asked for two twelve

pounders and two howitzers to march to Tarrytown; as I,was on duty I awakened

M. de Roehambeau, who directed me to carry the order to M. Daboville, and told me
at the same time to take this artillery to Tarrytown. I confess that I was enchanted;

it was the first occasion upon which I could hope to hear the sound of cannon. I

carried the order immediately. At seven o'clock the artillery was ready and left. We
arrived at Tarrytown at eleven o'clock, and found the two frigates and a galley still

there. During the night they had captured a small vessel, laden with flour and cloth-

ing for Sheldon's Dragoons, and they had put nearly all their crews into their boats

to attempt a descent and carry off the rest of the supplies which were at Tarrytown;

but a sergeant of the Regiment of Soissonnois who was there with twelve men kept

up so brisk and direct a fire that he prevented the landing; a half hour later the

Americans arrived, who lost a sergeant and had one of their officers severely wounded.

On our arrival the Americans placed two eighteen pounders on the right of Tarry-

town, and we placed ours on the left. We fired a hundred cannon balls, which must

have done them some injury, as we saw several of them strike on board. In fact

we compelled them to withdraw; they only replied to us by some balls, which passed

extremely near our ears, near enough to cause several persons to dodge, but which

did no harm. One ball struck a half foot beneath one of our pieces in the barbette

of the battery, and threw the dirt about our heads; I was enabled to judge from what

I saw that these sectlemen are brutal enough, but less dangerous than they appear.

Tarrytown is four miles above Dobbs' Ferry, and the river is a little wider there.

Near Tarrytown begins the Tapan Sea or the Sea of Tapan (Tappaan). It is so called

becau.se at this place the river widens considerably.

July 17—In the afternoon I was between Tarry-town and Dobbs-Ferry where I

again found the two frigates which I had left the evening before; they had just fired

some cannon shot again and received some, but there was no danger in it; they went

up in the evening above Tarrytown.

Side Note.—On the morning of the 17 the Legion left its camp to march to Bed-

House (Bedford).

The night of the 17 to 18 M. Norteman an officer of Lauzun's Legion while on a

patrol with six hussars was killed by some of Delancey's Dragoons; several pistol

shots were exchanged. The infantry advanced to support the hussars but the enemy

disappeared under cover of the woods and of the night.

Side Note.—At the moment when the officer was killed his horse returned at full
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gallop to the Legion. The hussars on vidette cried out to him three times qui vivo,

and for very good reasons received no reply, fired and killed the horse stone dead.

July IS—M. de Rochambeau made a reconnoissance close up to New York but he

could not take us with him; hence I cannot think of this day without the deepest

regret.

Side Note.—They saw all the works of the enemy on York Island, and perfectly dis-

tinguished five or six little camps which supported them, the large.st of which was of

two battalions.

July 19—The Frigates which were between Tanytown and Dobbs-Ferry came down

to make Klngsbridge ; they were sharply cannonaded on their passage ; two shells thrown

on board set fire to one of these vessels, and one of the prisoners they had made on

the night of the 15 to IG. taking advantage of this moment of disturbance, jumped
Into the water and came to us; he told us that they had lost several men by the

different cannonades. I hope that this little lesson will give these English gentlemen

a distaste for this kind of pleasantry.

Side Note.—Two spies were arrested in the camp, both French.

July 21—In the evening the Retraite served as a general signal for moving, as It

was to have done on the 14. The first Brigade, the granadiers and chasseurs of the

four regiments, marched. The American division under General Lincoln also left its

camp. We marched all night.

Side Note.—The Legion of Lauzun marched on its side also, so that the army moved
in three columns.

The Marquis de Chatelux commanded this detachment.

July 22—We arrived at five o'clock in the morning upon the brow of the hill which
overlooks Kingsbridge. We were ten hours on the march, the roads being very bad

and the artillery following with difficulty. I imagine the surprise of the English to

have been considerable when they saw us arrive, for they could have had no idea of

our march. The American army and ours made a junction four miles above Kings-
bridge. I was astonished at the manner in which they marched; a perfect silence

and order reigned; to which they added the greatest possible celerity. The two armies
drew up in line of battle on the heights beyond Kingsbridge, as I have described, the
Americans took the right, a battalion of Grenadiers was posted on a little eminence
beyond the left, which we held. Several English dragoons came out immediately to

reconnoitre us and send us a few musket balls; the different forts saluted us also

with a few cannon shot, but they did us no harm. An American regiment was sent

forward to capture a Redoubt, and marched under fire of the cannon in the best

style possible; one of their officers had his thigh taken off by a ball. After having
reconnoitred the position in front of us, M. de Rochambeau and his Excellency crossed
the Harlem River to take a look at the opposite side. In this little reconnoissance

there was again a slight cannonade. Thence they recrossed the river, took up the

route of the morning, and pushing forward, reconnoitred the length of the Island as

far as New York. Some Frigates in the North River also sent them a few shot; they

then fell back upon Morrisania, where the cannonade and musketry fire was repeated

with a little more vigor. The count de Damas had a horse killed under him; four
refugees were taken.

M. de Rochambeau then returned to camp, after having been twenty-four hours on
horseback.

July -23—At half-past five in the morning we mounted again to make a reconnois-

sance of a part of Long Island which is separated from the continent by the Sound;
several vessels which were there fired upon us without doing us any harm. We
returned thence to Morrisania to examine again a part of the Island on our way back.

I need not mention the sang frold of General Washington, it is well known: but this

great man is a thousand times more noble and splendid at the head of his army
than at any other time.

Side Note.—We passed the morning at Westchester Creek, and on our return we
found a little English vessel which the Americans had set fire to. The tide had risen

fince we crossed and the current was very strong. The dragoons who served as escort

to General Washington all swam over. We had unsaddled our horses and crossed on
the parapet of a broken bridge.

I cannot help remarking that to my great surprise many depredations were com-
mitted by the French. The hussars pillaged many houses, and even the grenadiers
and chasseurs had a hand in it. This conduct was severely censured, and they were
punished by several hundred blows of the stick.
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July 24—Two men of Lauzun's Legion deserted.

July 2G—I went to Dobbs' Ferry, where I found the Redoubt, which I ha.l : cni boKun,
completed; it was built by M. Duportail, and with the greatest possible caro. Tho
Batteries begun were also completed; that for cannon can carry elKht, and that for

the shell guns as many. The Americans have one on the other side of the river of

two pieces of cannon.

Side Note.—In the evening a shot fired by one of the Legion killed a cannnoneor of

the same corps, who was reading in his tent.

July 29—M. de Rochambeau told us that he had sometime before intercepted letters

from Lord Cornwallis, by which he had learned his plan of campaign for the army;
that he had just received some further letters which announced that the Lord had
embarked at Portsmouth with his troops to return to New York. The same day wo
made the rounds of the posts, which we found in good order, and we went quite a
distance.

July 30—There was an extensive foraging expedition which met with no opposition.

We heard in the afternoon of the arrival of Lord Cornwallis at New York with two
or three thousand men. His army must be about forty-flve hundred strong, or nearly.

He left some men at Portsmouth, and sent some trobps also to Charlesiown, which
leads to the belief that he could not have brought to Clinton a more considernble
reinforcement.

Side Note.—Up to the present time there have been foraging expeditions every third

day, and all have passed very quietly.

Two small English forts have been taken by two American parties of the same force,

in the Sound, as high up as Mary Neck (Mamaroneck).

July 31—M. de Rochambeau, after the arrival of Cornwallis, thought it advisable to

send the Battalion of grenadiers and chasseurs of the Second Division to take the

position on Chaterstown (Chatterton) hill which had before been occupied by the

Legion of Lauzun, in order to strengthen his front; he also sent there two pieces of

cannon.

Side Note.^To-day five English deserters came in; they are the first, but several

Hessians had come in before; as for us we have been fortunate enough to lose hardly

any one.

Only three men have deserted from the Legion, one of whom had committed a theft.

AUGUST.

August 1—A very heavy foraging expedition was made twelve miles from here, on
the shores of the Sound at Mary Neck (Mamaroneck). It was in no way disturbed;
considerable detachments were sent forward to protect it.

August 2—An English deserter came in, who assured M. de Rochambeau that the

troops lately arrived at New York were a part of the garrison of Pensacola; the

Spaniards, after the capture of the town, having given permission to the English to

retire wherever they chose, always under the condition not to serve against their

allies. They came to New York, and General Clinton placed them on Long Island.

With such a capitulation as this the capture of Pensacola is of more hurt than benefit

to the Americans. The report of the evacuation of Virginia by Lord Cornwallis proves

false. The arrival of these troops gave rise to it.

Side Note.—Four men deserted from Lauzun's corps, all four farriers.

August 4—There was a foraging expedition in the direction of Mary Neck (Mama-
roneck), which passed off very quietly.

Side Note.—Two deserters came in, one English the other Hessian.

August 5—About twenty sail, of which two or three frigates, were seen In the Round
about as high up as New Rochelle; we supposed that the enemy desire to make a

foraging expedition.

August 6—1 went to the Sound with M. de Rochambeau, and we plainly saw the ships

which had been reported to us the evening before; there were thirty-three, but all

small, and no ves.sels of war.

Side Note.—In the last few days fifteen wagoners have deserted. This is the name
given here to drivers of vehicles.

August 7—Two deserters came in.

Side Note.—A man of the Bourbonnois, who had committed a theft, fearing he would

be whipped, killed himself.
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August 8—Letters from M. de la Fayette announced the departure of Cornwallis; he
must have embarked the 26th. We do not know where he has gone.

Side Note.—Two men deserted, one from the Soissonnois, the other from the Artillery.

August 10—A foraging expedition was made closer to the enemy near the Sound than
any of the others. On the arrival of the detachment of the Legion which protected it,

eight or ten refugees were seen, whom it was impossible to come up with, except one
who was killed. It passed off very quietly. A man was arrested who was putting oft

for Long Island, and who had a passport from Clinton.

Side Note.—Six men of the Legion deserted, four of whom were a patrol, and two
others separately.

Two deserters came in.

August 11—In the evening a woman of doubtful virtue was arrested on her way from
New York at the advanced post, and who, under the pretext of searching for her
father, according to her story a soldier in the army, came in with intentions not quite

so pure. She was locked up for safe keeping to repose from the fatigues of her
journey, which she had made on foot, and was afterwards shaved.

Received the same evening letters from M. de la Touche, commander of the Her-
mione, in which he sends word that in company with the Astree, commanded by M. de
la Perouze, he had taken a vessel (Hyath) of fourteen guns and four merchant vessels;

they are in pursuit of the rest of a convoy. We had news also that the American
vessels had taken an Englishman and carried her into New London, and that eighty

thousand pounds Sterling had been refused for her.

Side Note.—Desertion is a kind of epidemic malady at New York; for I only speak
in this Diary of the deserters who come into our Camp. Some come In nearly every

day to the American camp of whom we know nothing, but it is to be feared that this

contagion may reach the Legion in spite of all the pains taken by the Duke de Lauzun,
who, it may be said, without injustice to the Colonels of the army, is he who does his

duty most thoroughly, and sets the best example of subordination.

Six deserters came in, four Hessians, two English.

August 12—We received confirmation of the news that M. de Lamotte Piquet had taken
twenty one Vessels from the Saint Eustatia convoy.

Side Note.—Five Hessian deserters came in, one on horseback.

A man deserted from the Deux-Ponts.

August 13—We learned that twenty vessels from Europe had arrived at New York.

The Convoy was composed of two frigates and eighteen transport vessels, laden with
Hessian troops; we are assured that this reinforcement Is of twenty-flve hundred to

three thousand men.

August 14—There was a foraging expedition nearly to the same place as the last,

and it was no less quiet. A Dragoon of de Lancey, who had come out too far, was
captured by a patrol of the Legion.

In the afternoon we received letters from Newport which advised us that the Concorde
Frigate, which had gone out to meet M. de Grasse, left him on the 2Gth July, and that

he was to leave on the 3d August to make a junction with M. de Barras, so that he is

hourly expected. The same frigate brought a letter with an account of the revolt of

the English colonies in the Indies, of the capture of Pondichery, the blockade of Madras
and the devastations making by Hyder-Ali-Khan. If these news are true, as seems
extremely probable, it is a heavy blow to the English in that quarter of the world.

Tlio.se several pieces of news give our Politicians a great deal to talk over. Some think
that with the aid of the troops which M. de Grasse has with him we can undertake
tome thing; others assure us that in a short time we will be on Long Island. I sln-

cerr-ly hope that the sequel may show that these reasonings are correct; but I greatly
fear that the reinforcements which have arrived for the English, even the troops of

Cornwallis which are expected from moment to moment, will prove an obstacle to the
desire which every one feels to do something. I hope I may be mistaken.
Side Note.—Four Grenadiers and four Chasseurs of the regiment of Saintonge de-

serted on the foraging expedition.

A man of the regiment of Deux-Ponts also deserted.

August 15—M. de Rochambeau replied to the letters which he received from M. de
Barras, and the Count de Ferren was sent to Newport with the replies, which up to
this time had been carried by an American Dragoon: a new piece of politics for the
amateurs. The same day a flag came in from New York but was stopped by the grand
guard; he Is the fourth who has been sent In for simple letters, and this way of
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doing things, which savors strongly of espionage, is by no means pleasing to M. de

Rochambeau.

August IC—In the morning the regiment of Bourbonnais manoeuvered before General

Washington who seemed well satisfied. In the afternoon he saw that of Deux Ponts

which was no less successful.

August 17—Two English deserters came in; one of the Regiment of Bourbonnais who
was captured suffered the punishment inflicted on deserters in the field. On the night

of the 17th to ISth, a Deux Ponts' man deserted and was arrested.

August 18—A council of war held in the morning at once condemned him to be bung,

but in consideration of the number of relatives he had in his Regiment, M. de Deux

Ponts persuaded the General to consent that he should, be shot, and he was so

executed.

August 19—The army received orders to move and march to North Castle. The Gen-

erale to be beaten at four o'clock and the march to begin at six. M. de Rochambeau

visited the camp at half past five to see if all was in order; the provision wagons were

wanting and there were only five or six thousand rations in camp, which made It

necessary to delay the moving till noon; but the overladen wagons and the state of the

roads from the heavy rains, delayed the march in an incredible manner.

Side Note.—Three English deserters came in. The American army left the same day

to march by the road which skirts the river.

March of 18 miles.

August 20—The Regiments only arrived at four o'clock in the morning; one-half of

the waggons were still on the road. M. de Custine was obliged to leave the VIcomte

de Rochambeau with the artillery of the army and two hundred men at twelve miles

from North Castle. M. de Viomenil who left with the rear guard only made four

miles. Impossible to make a more disorderly march. The orders sent to M. de

Viomenil were to march to Pen's (Pine's) bridge instead of coming here, so as to

arrive sooner at King's Ferry which is our second march, and we were obliged to halt

at North Castle the 20.

Side Note.—Orders given to the Colonels to clear their wagons of the oats and hay

which encumber them as well as of the linen coats and every thing useless. It is

however to be remarked that the trains of the regiments of Saintonge and Soissonnois

which were not unreasonably laden, have arrived.

August 21—We left North Castle very early in the morning to march to Hun's

(Hunt's) Tavern; at this place there are four or five houses, which are at the head of

Crompond. About two miles from North Castle we passed a little river or stream

which bears this name; two miles further on the Cretonne (Croton), a river of some

size but not navigable; this point, at which there is a wooden bridge and where it can

be also passed by ford when the water is not too high, is called Pen's (Pine's) Bridge;

the troops encamped in the evening at Hun's (Hunt's) Tavern, in a place more conve-

nient than military. They marched very well, and the trains arrived in quite good

season, although many of the waggons again broke down on the way. The roads are

quite good, except on leaving Pen's (Pine's) Bridge, where there is quite a high

mountain.
Side Note.—March of 9 miles.

August 22—We left Hun's (Hunt's) Tavern to march to Kings Ferry; nine miles from

Hun's (Hunt's) Tavern is Peskill (Peekskill), a village of about twenty houses, quite

close to each other; it is on the bank of the North River; the road is very line a.s far

as this point. From Pestill (Peekskill) to King's Ferry there only remain four miles

over quite a fair road, and the troops arrived in quite good season at their camp.

which was pitched on the brow of the hill overlooking the North River. They remained

there on the 23rd and 24th. During this time arrangements were made tor the passage

of the River by all the trains and troops, quite a difficult matter, there being but few

boats.

August 23—As the Headquarters remained at Peskill (Peekskill) there being at King's

Ferry only the single house which belonged to the man who owns the Ferry.

Side Note.—So far the Legion has marched behind us, but from this time it becomes

our advance guard.

March of 13 miles.

M. de Rochambeau was not willing to pass so near West Point as nine miles, without

seeing it. He left by boat at eight o'clock In the morning to visit It with General

8
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Washington and several officers. I mounted a horse and went by land, in order to

ajrive as soon as he. I rode by a fair enough road as far as the Continental Village,

which consists at the most of eight or ten huts of the kind the inhabitants build here

when they begin to clear the land of a Continental Village; the roads to West Point

are very hilly and extremely difficult, because of the great quantity of rocks and rolling

stones. It passes Mandville (Mandeville), a little place of four or five houses, and then

descends by a very narrow gorge to the West Point Ferry. About a half mile this

side there is a plateau of considerable extent, on which some troops could be deployed,

but this place, as well as the road by which I came, and another road which debouches

on this plateau, are swept by the fire of two redoubts, built on two high mountains,

which are called the North and South Redoubts. When the Ferry is reached West
Point is seen in front, composed of six different forts, rising the one above the other;

several batteries are also posted on the bank of the river; as the river makes a very

considerable elbow at this spot and returns, so to say, upon itself, it would be very

difficult for a Frigate to get by; a chain has also been placed here; a little Island,

called Constitution Island, at this point, has also some batteries upon it, the flre from
which crosses those from the forts, and a vessel which endeavored to break the chain

would be utterly destroyed. All these different forts, except Fort Putnam, which is in

masonry are of wood. Their parapets are very low; palisades have been constructed to

remain lowered on the parapet so long as cannon is fired upon the besieged, and which
can be lifted at the moment of an assault, but I have heard them condemned by
several officers who should thoroughly understand fortifications, and who believe that

a parapet of four feet and a half would be much better than one of two and a halt

with this kind of fortification. The first fort met with on debarking at West Point is

Fort Clinton, which is a square bastion. It entirely overlooks the river, and is con-

structed on a rock, which rises from it, but on reaching that a piece of flat ground
is found, where the Park of Artillery is posted which forms a very extensive and fine

place d'armes; above it rise Fort Putnam and others. The great fault which con-

noisseurs find with West Point is that the fortifications are too much extended, and
that, being of wood, they are very combustible, but this spot is very strong from its

position alone. It is one of the finest imaginable. We found on the plateau of which

I have been speaking nearly four or five hundred men in line of battle, a large part of

whom invalids. These troops compose the Garrison, but at the signal of alarm the

militia of the country rally and greatly increase it.

I was obliged to return by the road which I took in the morning, that on the other

side of the river being impracticable, and came back by Peekskill, thence to King's

Ferry, which I crossed, and went to Headquarters, which was three miles distant, on
the other side of the River.

Side Note.—At King's Ferry is Fort Lafayette or Werplank (Verplank), which is

very small.

August 24—M. de Rochambeau went to the Ferry to give some orders, and on our
return we passed by Stoney Point, which is directly opposite King's Ferry. It over-

looks the spot where the landing is made, and is built upon a rock; it is a square earth

work with a double row of abattis. The trains of Bourbonnais had passed in tha

morning, and the Regiment encamped at three o'clock in the afternoon at three miles

from King's Ferry.

Side Note.—M. de Rochambeau received letters from M. de Choisy, who reports

having Embarked with his troops on the 21st. He has with him about five hundred men.
One hundred remain at Providence, under command of M. Desprez, Major of the Deux
Fonts, to guard the store houses and the hospital. We do not know where M. de Choisy
is going.

Side Note.—The Second Division crossed the North River on the 25th to take the

camp we occupied the day hetore.—M.agazine of AmeHcan History, April, 18S0.
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INo. 3842.]

An Act of Congress to Provide for the Refugees of South Carolina

and Georgia.

(Omitted).

[No. 3843.]

Fred Jay to Goiernar Clinton Asking His Consent that Mrs. Jay

May Tisit Her Si^er at YonJcers—The Governor's Reply.

Dear Sir, I am sorry to trouble your Excellency again on a

Subject that has given me much pain & am confident must be

disagreeable to you. I have this day made application to Gen-

eral Washington for permission for Mrs. Jay to spend sometime

at Mr. Cortlands & there to see her Friends; he has no kind of

objection, provided your Excellency recommends it—let me,

therefore, entreat you to grant a permission for that purpose

as soon as possible. Your Excellency well knows my situation

&.I flatter myself you will comply with the request I now make.

If your Excellency has any objection to Mrs. Jay's friends com-

ing as far as Mr. Cortland's, let me then ask the favour of you

to grant her permission to stay sometime with Mrs. Cortland

who is now at the Yonkers. The Express is just setting off

which obliges me to conclude.

Your Excellencys Most humb Serv't

Fred Jay.
Headquarters 23 July 1781.

Governor Clinton's Reply.

Poukeepsie 28th July 1781.

Dear Sir, I received your I^etter of the 23d Yesterday. In

the present situation of the Army & at this Distance I will not

venture to recommend any measure to hie Excellency the Com-

mander in Chief; but if he conceives that the granting Permis-
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sion to Mrs. Jay to visit Mrs. Cortlandt at the Yonkers will not

be attended with inconvenience & open a door to fuluro Applica-

tions from others vv^hich may be troublesome, then c-au \ Iimvc

no Objection & you are at Liberty to communicate this to liis

Excellency as expressive of my Consent.

I hardly need assure you that it will always give me Pleasure

to oblige you & Mrs. Jay or assign any reasons why I would

not wish to be more explicit as you are already acquainted

with my sentiments respecting Applications of this Nature.

I am with great Regard Yours most
(G. C.)

[Nos. 3844, 3845.]

Major Spencer Reoommends a Friend for a Commission in the

Levies to Colonel Lush—Governor Clinton Replies.

Claverack, July 23d ITSl.

Dear Sir, I would beg it as a favor you would inform me what

the Legislature did with regard to raising the 3 years men,

whether there is any aditional bounty or advance pay alowed

in money in order to Enable the officers to recruite there men?

I expected the Governour would have wrote to me on the sub-

ject, but he has for some reason neglected, or his T^etter has

miscared and as I have had the honor to be apointed a ^Nlajor

in said service, I am now in Suspence not knowing whether to

proseed or not as it seems to appear that the raising 2 Kegt's will

fall through. I have had thoughts of offering my Service in the

four months if it would be acceptable. Sir, as you have the apoint-

ment of the officers for the to month's service, I would inform

you that the bearer of this Letter is desireous of the b«'rth of

a subalting officer, and I believe he will be able to procure such

recommendations as vou will require, though he has never had
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a Commition, he has bad experence as be has served in the war

almost ever since the commencement thereof, and now does

duty as an Ensign in the Militia.

I am, Sir, with respect your Most obedient and humble sehv't,

Israel Spencer.

To Stephen Lush, Esqr.

(lOVERXOR Clinton's Reply.

Albany July 24th 1781.

Dr Sir, I am favored with yours of yesterday. The sitting

of the Legislature at their last Meeting was so short that I

believe they had it not in their Power to do anything for your-

self and the other officers of the three years Levies. However,

I presume something will be done for you at their next Meeting.

I shall consult with Colo. Willett as to j'our Application for

a Majority in the present levies and write to you on the subject

in a Day or two. Your Brother has agreeable to your Request

an appointment of a Lieutenancy in this Service.

I am in Haste with particular esteem

Your most obed't

[No. 3846.]

The Govei'nor Notifies Captain Aaron Hale of His Selection for a

Captaincy in the Levies.

Albany 26th July 1781.

Sir, Agreable to Directions received from his excellency the

Govr. I am to request that you will attend receive and take

Charge of the Levies now raising for Defence of the State in

Colo Van Ness's Regiment. Orders are already issued for this

Purpose to Lieut. Josiah Skinner who will assist you in this

Business. I presume the Levies are already raised in that
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Regiment; lest, however, tliis may not be the Case it may be

proper to inform you that by his Excellency's Orders, deserters

from the British service are to be rejected and none are to be

received but able bodied men fit for active duty, each provided

with a good Musquet or Fireloch, a cartouch P>ox or a Pouch,

capable of containing seventeen Charges of ammunition, a

Knapsack or Haversack and a good Blanket, & if any Person

offered for muster shall fail in being able bodied or armed and

appointed as aforesaid, you are to report the same, together

with the class delinquent to the Commanding Officer of the

Regt. to the end that another may be detached as the Law

directs. You will be recommended to the Council of Appoint-

ment for a captaincy in the service, and your Company will be

formed from Van Ness's & Wemple's Regiment. Your Lieut.

will be Josiah Skinner and Mr. Van Ingen of Schenectady who

is now attending there to receive the Levies from Wemple's

Regiment. If the Levies in Colo. Van Ness's Regiment are not

yet raised you will confer with the Colonel on this Business and

do everything in your Power to hasten it as the Safety of the

Frontiers principally depends upon its being speedily completed.

[No. 3847.]

The Governor Sends Instructions to Lieutenant Yan Arnum.

Albany, July 24th, 1781.

Sir, I am directed by his Excellency the Governor, to request

that you will attend and receive the Levies now raising for

Defence of the Frontiers in Colo. Philip P. Schuyler's Regiment.

Deserters from the British Service are to be rejected and none

are to be received but able bodied Men fit for active Duty, each

provided with a good Musquet or Fireloch a Cartouch Box or
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Pouch capable of containing seventeen Charges of Ammunition

a Knapsack or Haversack and a good Blanket. If any Person

offered for Muster shall fail in being able bodied or armed and

appointed as aforesaid you will immediately report the Class

delinquent to the Commanding Oflfi,cer of the Regiment to the

end that another Man may be detached in his stead as the Law

directs. You will be pleased without Delay to confer with Colo.

Schuyler on this Business and do every thing in your Power to

hasten it as the Safety of the Frontiers principally depends

upon its being speedily compleated. You will be recommended

to a Lieutenancy upon the Meeting of the Council of Appoint-

ment and for the present you are to consider yourself as belong-

ing to the Company of Capt. Joseph Harrison to whom you will

make the necessary Eeturns.

Mr. Wni. Van Arnum.

[No. 3848.]

Shm'iff Nicoll to Governor Clinton—An Appeal for John Taijlor's

Exchange.

Goshen, July 24th 1781.

Dear Governor, The Baerer John Taylor I have bin

acquainted with for Near Three Years, and have Always lucked

on him to be a Sincere Friend to the Independancy of America,

and has supported a good Carractor in his Place; he of his one

free Will was Last Spring Fore days with me in the Mountains

and at Kakiate after Clarck, Miller, Straut and Others, which

Harber'd People going to and from the Enemy, all which time

he behaved himself Well and bore His One Expences; if it is in

Your Power to Exchange him I dobt not but you will. I am

with Sincear Respect Your Humble Servent

Isaac Nicoll.

His Excellency Governor Clinton.
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[No. 3849.]

TANGLED FINANCES.

Rolert Morris Writes at Length to Governor Clmtonr—Claims
Against Neio Yor]<h-^Indifference of States to Cooperate.

Philadelphia, 25th July 1781.

Sir, I had the honor to write you the 16th Inst, enclosing A
certified copy of the acco. of your State as it stands in the

Treasury Books of the United States. I now pray leave to recall

your attention to it.

It gives me very great pain to learn that there is it pernicious

Idea prevalent among some of the States that their acco's. are

not to be adjusted with the Continent; such an Idea cannot fail

to spread listless languor over all our operations. To suppose

this expensive War can be carryed on without Joint & strenuous

efforts, is beneath the wisdom of those who are called to the

high Offices of Legislation.

Those who inculcate Maxims which tend to relax their efforts

most certainly injure the common cause, whatever may be the

motives which inspire their conduct. If once an opinion is

admitted that those States who do least & charge most, will

derive the greatest benefit, and endure the smallest evils. Your

Excellc'y must perceive that shameless inactivity must take

place of that noble emulation which ought to pervade & animate

the whole Union. It is my particular duty, Sir, while I remind

my fellow Citizens of those tasks which it is incumbent on them

to perform to remove if I can, every impediment which lies in

the way or which may have been raised by disaffection, self

Interest, or mistake. I take, therefore, this early opportunity

to assure you that all the acco's. of the several States with the

United States shall be speedily liquidated if I can possibly affect
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it and my efforts for that purpose sliall be iinceasiiijx. I make

this assurance in the most solemn manner & I entreat the con-

sequences if a contrary assertion may be most seriously weighed

& considered before it is made or believed. These acco's. natur-

ally divide themselves into two considerable branches, viz., those

which are previous & those which are subsequent to the Resolu-

tions of Congress of the 18th March 1780. The former must be

adjusted as soon as proper OflBcers can be found & appointed

for the purpose & proper principles established so as that they

may be liquidated in an equitable manner—I say, Sir, in an

equitable manner, for 1 am determined Justice shall be the rule

of my conduct as far as the measure of abilities (which the

Almighty has been pleased to bestow) shall enable me to dis-

tinguish between right and wrong. I shall never permit a doubt

that the States will do wliat is right neither will 1 ever believe

that any one of them can expect to derive advantage from doing

what is wrong. It is by being just to individuals, to each other,

to the Union, to all; by generous grants of solid Revenue,

and by adopting energetic measures to collect that revenue, and

not by complainings, vauntings, or recriminations that these

States must expect to establish their Independence & rise into

power, Consequence & Grandeur. I speak to your Excellency

with freedom because it is my duty so to speak & because I ara

convinced that the language of plain sincerity is the only proper

language to the first Magistrate of a free Community.

The Acco's. I have mentioned as subsequent to the Resolutions

of the 18th March 1780 admit of an iiiK'diate settlement; the

several States have all the necessary materials; one side of the

Acco's. consists of demands, made by the Resolutions of Con-

gress long since forwarded; the other must consist of Com-
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pliances with those demande. This latter part I iini iiol in

capacity to state & for that reason I am to request the earlicHt

information which the nature of things will permit, of ilw*

Moneys, Supplies, Transportation on which have been paid, ad-

vanced, or furnished by your State in order that I may know

what remains due. The sooner full information can be obtained,

the sooner shall we know what to rely on & how to do equal

Justice to those who have contributed & those who have not

—

to those who have contributed at one period, & those who have

contributed at another.

I enclose you an acco't of the specific supplies demanded of

your State, as extracted from the Journals of Congress tho with-

out any mention of what has been done in consequence of those

Resolutions because as I have already observed, your Excellency

will be able to discern the Balla. [balance] much better than

I can.

I am further to entreat, Sir, that I may be favored with copys

of the several Acts passed in your State since the 18th Mar.

1780 for the collection of Taxes & furnishing supplies, or other

Aids to the United States, the manner in which such Acts have

been executed, the time which may have been necessary for them

to operate, & the consequences of their operation.

I must also pray to be informed of so much of the internal

Policy of your State as relates to the laying, assessing, Levying

and collecting of Taxes. I beg leave to assure your Excellency

that I am not prompted either by an idle curiosity or by any

wish to discover what prudence would dictate to conceal; tis

necessary I should be informed of these things & so I take the

plain, open, candid method of acquiring Information. To

paliate or conceal any Evils or disorders in our situation can
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answer no good purpose. They must be known before they oan

be cured; we must also know what resources can be brought

forth that we may proportion our efforts to our means & our

demands to both. It is necessary we should be in a condition

to carry on the War with ease before we can expect to lay down

our Anns with security, before we can treat of peace honorably,

& before we can conclude it to advantage. I feel myself fettered

at every moment & embarrassed in every operation from my

ignorance of our actual state & what is reasonably to be asked

or expected. Yet when 1 consider our real wealth & numbers

Sc when I compare them with other Countrys I feel a thorough

conviction that we may do much more than we have 3'et done

& with more ease to ourselves than we have yet felt, provided

we adopt the proper mode of Revenue & Expenditure. Your

Excellency's good sense will anticipate my observation on the

necessity of being informed what moneys are in your Treasury

& what sums you expect to have there, as also of the times they

must probably be brought in. In addition to this I must pray

you to communicate the several appropriations.

A misfortune peculiar to America requires that I entreat your

Excellency to undertake one more Task which perhaps is far

from being the least difficult. It is. Sir, that you will write very

fully as to the am't. of the several paper Curry's, now circulating

in your State, the probable Increase or Decrease of each, & the

respective rules of depreciation. Having now stated the several

communications which are most indespensable, let me entreat

of your Excellency's goodness that they may be made as speedily

as possible, to the end 1 may be early prepared with those prop-

ositions which from a view of all circumstances may be most

likely to extricate us from our present difficulties. I am also

to entreat that you will inform me when your Legislature is to
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meet; my reason for making this request is, that any proposalH

to be made to them may arrive in Season for their attentive

deliberation.

I know that I give you much trouble, but I also know it will

be pleasing to you because the time & the labour will he ex-

pended in the service of your Country. If, Sir, my feeble but

honest efforts should open to us the Prospect of American glory,

if we should be able to look forward to a period when supported

by solid Revenue & Resource, this War should have no other

duration or extent than the wisdom of Congress might allow,

when its object should be the honor not the Independence of our

Country, if with these fair views, the States shou'd be rouzed,

excited, animated in the pursuit & unitedly determined to be

in that happy situation, find themselves placed there by the

very determination, if Sir, these things should happen soon the

reflection that your Industry has principally contributed to

effect them wou'd be the rich reward of your Toils & give to

your best feelings their amplest gratification.

I have the honor to be Your Excellencys Most Obedient &

humble servant

Robt. Morris,

S. J. of Finance.

His Excellency The Governor & Comm'r in Chief of the State of

New York.

State of New York To The United States Dr.

To Requisitions made by Repolutions of Congress for Spccitic

Supplies viz

:

DATE
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[No. 3850.]

D. Brooks Supplements Sheriff NicolVs Application in Behalf of

John Taylor''s Exchange to Governor Clinton.

Newburgh, July 26th 1781.

Dear Sir, The Bearer of this if, Mr. John Taylor, whom I

have long known & can assure your Excellency that he is an

Honest Friend to his Country,—and has, when opportunity

offered, been very ready to yield his services voluntarily;—but,

unfortunately for him, he is now a prisoner to the enemy, as his

Parole will inform you. The story of his being taken, as he will

relate, I have every reason to believe it just & true.

If you Excellency can effect his exchange, it will be an Act

of great humanity to a person who well deserves it, and has

no prospect of being released through any other channel.

Assured that you will do everything that you can with pro-

priety, I have the honor to be with great Respect & Esteem,

your Excellenc3''s most obed't & very humble serv't.

His Excellency Govr. Clinton.

[No. 3851.]

Goierno7' Clinton Holds Out No Hope for a Commission to Colonel

Paine.

Pokeepsie 26th July 1781.

Dear Sir, I am this Moment favoured with yours of the 21st

Instant. This last levies fell so far short of what was expected

that I do not believe the raising of the present will occasion the

Appointment of any New Officers except a Major «& some sub-

alterns, otherwise 1 should be happy in your Service, 1 am

exceedingly concerned to learn that the Enemy has an armed

vessel in Lake George as indicates an intention in them to
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harass our Frontiers in your quarter at least with small Parties.

Every aid I can afford you will be attended to with the utmost

readiness & I sincerely wish it may prove effectual.

[Col. Brinton Paine.]

[No. 3852.]

Colonel TJchiy Eay Tranmdts a Letter to Colonel Pickirhuj and a

List of Grievances to Governor Clinton.

Camp White Plains, 26 July 1781.

Sir, 1 arrived here last Friday night, and on Saturday waited

on his Excellency the Commander in chief who was so engaged

in making out the disposition of the Army for going below that

I could not have an opportunity of any conversation with him.

Sunday & Monday he was employed the Avhole time in rocon-

neritering the Enemie's position, by which means I was prevented

from any opportunity of speaking to him on the subject of the

Forage- till Tuesdaj^ afternoon. The result of the application

you will see by the first paragraph of my Letter to Colonel Pick-

ering, Copy of which I have the honor to enclose for your Excel-

lency's perusal. I am promised an answer to that Letter this

Day. However surprising it may appear, it is nevertheless an

undoubted fact that the Generals of the Army had conceived

the same ideas respecting the non payment of any articles taken

in this quarter for the use of the Army as Colonel Pickering

had. You will, therefore, perceive I have a tolerable share of

difficulties to encounter, especially as what has already been

taken must be settled by compromise, it being altogether impos-

sible to distinguish with any degree of certainty from wliat

farms and in what proportion the Grass hitherto used has been

taken; as the Law has pointed out no mode by which such a

compromise ought to be settled, I shall endeavor to guide my
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coDduct bj the strictest rules of justice and impartialty be-

twixt the United States this State & individuals, agreeable to

circumstances as they may from time to time turn up, and shall

think myself fully compensated for all my trouble if I meet with

the approbation of your Excellency and the Legislature.

Previous to the letter I wrote Colonel Pickering, we had a

very warm and altercated conversation. Amongst other matters

the Forage Master General told me he was informed some one

had the boldness to affirm he would arrest him if he continued

to give orders to putt the Horses to pasture and refused to grant

certificates for the value of what they eat; he could wish to

know who he was. I very cooly replyd his curiosity should be

immediately gratified, for I myself was the very Person; this

naturally led to a discussion of sundry other matters, amongst

the rest the prevailing custom of European Nations, which I re-

fused as altogether inadmissable in the present case. We
ended as we began, each party determined to prosecute his own

scheme.

I believe Colonel Pickering will settle the matter by giving a

certificate that such a quantity of grass &c. has been used by

the Army of the United States in Westchester County lying be

tween the North River & the Sound, but will evade mentioning

whose property it is, as he wishes the matter of payment should

be referred to Congress. This will certainly be a point gained,

as it will determine the quantity; but 1 have told him the State

would never submit to Congress a matter of Property which was

altogether within the jurisdiction of the Powers of the State

itself.

I shall take every opportunity of writing you fully every cir-

cumstance of consequence in this matter.
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Delicacy has prevented me hitherto from H[)e;ikii)<,' to tli<'

French General on the subject, but there is so much waste made

by them, and so many complaints made by the inhabitants, that

my duty forbids me waiting any longer without r<Mnonstrating

against their present mode of procedure, wliifh you may rely

shall be done in the most decent and delicate terms I can make

use of.

I have the honor to be with every sentiment of respect V(tur

Excellency's most obedient & very humble s<'rv"t.

Udny Hay.

P. S. ]n justice to Mr. Carter I cannot refrain from inform-

ing you that I have every reason to believe he has dissuaded the

French General from taking any article whatever either by force

or without payment.

Nine at Night. No answer from Colonel Pickering; it is tn be

ready to morrow forenoon.

Vide the enclosed half sheet.

Colonel Hay to Colonel Pickering in Regard to Gathering

Forage and the Compensation Thereof.

Camp White Plains, 25th July 1781.

Sir, That I might, as far as was consistent with my own duly,

comply with every requisition of yours, I have spoke to his Ex-

cellency the Commander in Chief, respecting payment of the

Forage obtained by the Army in this County, who declines in-

termeddling at all in the matter, or giving even an opinion on

the subject.

In hopes, therefore, that you have now adopted other senti-

ments than you entertained when we last conversed on the mut-

ter, and that you will grant regular certificates for all the

n
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Forage of every sort, which either has already, or may hereafter

be used by the Army on the confiscated or sequestered Lands

within this County (for you know imuK^diatc payment never lias

been demanded) I again wait on you with the most sincere incli-

nation to embrace any method you are pleased to propose for

amicably settling the whole of the present dispute in such man-

ner as to do the strictest justice betwixt the United States and

this State, agreeable to the meaning and intention of the Law by

which my Conduct must be governed, and, therefore, take the

liberty of proposing the two following methods, either of which

that may meet with your approbation, I am ready to enter into.

The first is that a person appointed by me, and authorized by

you, go around to the heads of all the Departments, and get a

certifyd return from under their hands of the number of Horses

and oxen or fat cattle belonging or attached to their respective

Departments, and the number of days they have been main-

tained within this County since you have thought yourself justi-

fiable in refusing certificates for their pasture; the number of

Horses and oxen or fat cattle thus ascertained, that we fix upon

a reasonable price per day per head, founded upon this principle

that Hay is worth ten Pounds per ton (that being the price Con-

gress has fixed for the settlement of the accounts of each State

for tliat article) and that you tlien give me a certificate declaring

that eucli a number of Horses and oxen or fat cattle have been

maintained for such a time on the best of pastures & meadows

in Westchester County llie property of individuals in the State

of New "N'oi-k, or of Tories gone off to the Enemy whose Lands

are now become the property of the State itself.

The second Method is that a Person be appointed by you, and

another by me, with orders to choose a third, which three, being
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upon oath, shall have full power to asferlnin the value (»f tin-

Pasture or meadows that shall appear to have been used by the

Army of the United States within this County, fixinpj the valua

tion upon the same principles as above mentioned, and agreeable

to which you to grant certificates to me for what appears taken

from the confiscated or sequestered Estates, and to individuals

for what appears to be taken from their Estates.

Should neither of these modes correspond with your Ideas

on this subject, please propose any other, and if not materially

different from these in spirit, I will willingly conform therewith;

but if contrary to my wish and expectation you should still

persiet in a determination not to pay for any of the Property

consumed in this quarter by the Horses, oxen or fat cattlo of

the Army, I must request your answer to the following Ques-

tions, as I think they must contain very material information

for thoee under whom I have the Honor to serve:

1st At what time, and by whose authority, were the original

Proprietors of the Lands in Westchester County in the State of

New York, on which the public Cattle have lately been or now

are maintained, divested of their property in the said Lands or

any part of the Produce thereof?

2nd In whom are these Lands and their produce vested at

present?

3rd Can the property of the soil and the produce tliereof be

by any legal means vested in two different Persons at the same

time, without some particular & express law for the purpose,

or a voluntary compact betwixt the Proprietor of the soil &

such other Person?

4th Does the smallest resemblance of such a Law or sugh a

compact exist in the present case?
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5th At what period of time (if ever) may these original Own-

ers, or their legal Heirs or assigns, again with propriety claim

their right of possession in its full extent, and to what authority

ought they to look up for informal ion on a jjoinl so very const-

quential both to their present & future interests?

I think it necessary now- to mention in writing what I have

formerly at several times informed you of in conversation, that

when a public officer myeelf, I not only paid for the produce of

farms sequestered to the State, but know that other public

officers did the same, and yet I am very certain my accounts

will be a convincing proof that my general expenditure of public

moneys was sufficiently frugal.

You will please observe I have taken no notice of any mode

for ascertaining the value of what may be consumed in future,

a« a settlement of what is past will in my opinion render the

other extremely easy.

Let me now request, Sir, you will favor me with an answer to

this as soon as possible and adopt some mode which I can with

propriety concur in for an immediate, equitable and friendly

settlement. I am conscious of my want of Capacity to handle

a controveif^y of this nature against you, supported as you

inform me by the joint opinion of the whole Army You have

ever spoke to on the subject, but I will nevertheless take every

legal method to support my claim in behalf of the State I serve

and strenuously endeavor to compensate for my want of abili-

ties by a decent firmness and unremitted assiduity. I am most

respectfully Sir, Y'our most obedient & very humble servant

Udny Hay.
Colo, Pickering.
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Friday 12 A. M.

1 have just reed the Colonel's answer consisting of a sheet

and a half of paper wrote in a small hand, widu.ul a sinjjlc

argument to support his claim of non payment, except that the

general idea which prevaild in favour of his tienlimenls wa.s

a great proof they were not erroneous.

He Despatches to-morrow an express to Congress to know

their sentiments on the subject. I shall write our Delegates

very fully but have told the Colonel should the opinion of Con-

gress be different from that of the State I shall not pay the

least respect to it, should they however desire him to pay upon

the terms I propose it w'ill tend to an immediate settlement of

the whole dispute.

I have spoken to the French Intendant, who disclaims every

connection with those who have given orders to take the Forage

in this quarter without payment. He says I must apply to the

Count De Eochambeau which 1 shall do accordingly.

1 have requested the Refugees of this County to meet on Mon-

day next where I shall attend. I am sorry I have not time to

copy Colonel Pickering's letter for your Excellency's perusal,

I cannot help thinking it a very extraordinary one. 1 am very

respectfully. Your Excellency's most obedient & v.m-v huinbe

Sert
Udny Hay

Governor Clinton

Saturday evening

I have spoke to French General who will give no positive

answer but leaves the matter to be determined by General

Washington to whom I applyd who still declines giving any

opinion on the subject. In this dilemma \ot me request Your
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Excellencies instructions if you can with propriety give me'

any.

U. Hay
Saturday Evening.

I find myself really in a most disagreeable situation respecting^

this Forage business. The General I believe before he knew

anything of a demand being made either by the inhabitants or

State for what forage the Army might obtain in this quarter,

signified it as his opinion that no pay would ever be required

for it. Of this there are some who wish to take great advantage

«ind screen themselves under the sanction of his opinion, with

respect to making any demand on the French. He could wish

that matters was deferred till a full determination is fixt on

respecting our own Army, but he only gives this as a private

Gentleman, and wishes it made use of in no other way, though

] have not pressed for your excellencies directions in my public

letter, yet I have the most earnest desire to receive it

Please excuse haste.

[No. 3853.]

Colonel Hay Sends Gavernor Clinton Military Xeics from tJie South

and Along the Hudson.

White Plains, 26th July 1781.

Dr Sir, Agreeable to promise, I now sit down to inform you

of every thing material I know of within the Camp. Thursday

was a week the Enemies shipping at Dobbs ferry were attacked

from a batter^' of ours erected for the purpose; when one of

them got very considerably mauld, having reed so many shots

betwixt Wind & Water as obliged her to sett both chain pumps

agoing. They were thrown in great consternation by a shell

which fell on board, and sett their riggin on fire in such a
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manner as to occasion sundry of the Crew to jump overboard,

amongst others an American Prisoner, who swam ashore and

gave particular information of the damage she sustained, the

other vessels reed little or no hurt.

At the distance of Poughkeepsie the design of marching the

whole Army down to Kings Bridge may yet remain unravelled

;

the General I believe had two principal Objects in view, both

of which he has fully accomplished; the first to reconnoitre the

Enemies' works and the Ground where it would be most conven-

ient for us to commence operations against them; the second

to assault them in their strongholds and give some printer of

ours an opportunity of contrasting some of Mr. Rivington's tales

respecting us in the years—76 & 77. Nothing of consequence

turned out on this Expedition; we killed three or four, took

eight or ten, & rec'd perhaps as many Deserters, and I believe

lost about half the number in the same way. There has been no

intelligence of consequence from New York lately that has trans-

pired, unless the confutation of Lord Cornwallis arrival be

deemed such; the General does not seem to doubt that,

and it is generally thought he will bring with him

all the Enemies' force now in Virginia except what

may be esteemed necessary to garrison Portsmouth. Should

this take place our affairs to the southward will, I flatter

myself, wear a new aspect in a few months; General Greene

has made a fruitless attempt against Ninety Six by sea; after

having by regular approaches advanced to their very ab-

batis; he made an attempt by storm in which he failed but

without any very considerable loss, he was however, necessi-

tated to quit the siege by Lord Rawdons approach who had come

from Charlestown with a considerable Reinforcement; General
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Wayne too has been unlucky under the Marquis. Informed of

Cornwallis' determination to cross Janus Kivcr. al attack was

determined on, designed to be made in the very act of crossing,

but unluckily was commenced too soon, which compelled him to

engage for a while the Enemy's whole force; General Greene

& the Marquis both write in terms which show that each of

them are much more uneasy for the situation of the other than

for his own; the Marquis expects to send the General a rein-

forcement.

It is Willi i)leasure that I assure you the giealest friendship

& Harmony subsists betwixt the officers & men of both Armies;

their spirits are really high and I doubt not should they come

to action would strenuously endeavor to excell each other.

The General aeked me when your Excellency was expected

down, I believe he would be glad to hear from you.

It is impossible for me to say when I shall leave Camp. It

depends entirely upon settling this controverted point betwixt

me and Colonel Pickering. We have been unlucky in not get-

ting the Ladies to the sea shore; the positfon of tlie Army will

not at present permit it.

Mre. Hay recjuests her most respectful compliments may be

presented to Mrs. Clinton, accepting thereof yourself likewise,

in both which she is most sincerely joined by Your Excellency's

much obliged most obedient & very humble servant

Udny Hay.
Friday afternoon.

I am informed that a New York paper of 25tli inst. admits,

the I0S.S of part of the homeward bound fleet from Scotia. We
have accounts that the whole was taken in the Channell.

Please accept of the enclosed i)a])er which I ])i-()iiiised Col.

Dayton I would transmit you with his compliments.

Governor Clinton.
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[No. 3854.]

Returns of Levies from General SicartouVs lirifjudc.

Dr Gov'r, I send you a late Return of the Delinquint men of

the fore Regts. wich Number will make the one third of the men

rased in this Oonty which was ordered to Compose part if Colo

Willets Regt. I am Your ex'y. Most Obt & Hble Serv't.

E. V. Bunscholen.

His Exc'l'y Gov'r. Clinton, Fishkeels, 26th July 1781.

A return of the men rec'd from fore Regts. of Gener'il Swart-

out's Brigade.
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who you may have encouraged to expect that command. You

will, therefore, Please to inform me whether any thing had been

done respecting this matter & your sentiments as to the Ap-

pointment of Mr. Hurst without delay.

[Col. Thomas Thomas.]

[No. 3856.]

Robert Morris Writes to the Governor on the Public Debt and

Difficulties in the ^Vay of Raising Taxes and of Placing Duties on

Imported Goods.

Philadelphia, July 27th 1781.

Sir, I find, upon examination, that the Recommendation of

Congress of the third of February last, for laying an Impost of

r. per cent on Goods Imported, and a like Impost of five p ct on

Prizes and Prize Goods, has not been complied with by your

State.

The Object which Congress had in view, when they Issued

this Recommendation was of the utmost Importance; and every

day gives it an additional weight & magnitude. Whether these

States are able to support the Annual Expences of the War by

their Annual Revenue, and Whether it would be prudent and

Wise to draw forth such Revenue, are questions which may here-

after be Agitated, considered and answered. For the Present

it is sufficient to observe, that no Methods have hitherto been

Adopted to Produce a Revenue by any means adequate to the

current Expences. The Public Debt, therefore, is large and in-

creasing. The Faith of the United States is pledged to the Pub-

lic Creditors. At every new Loan it must be Pledged Anew,

and an Ajtpeal is now made to the States, individually, to Sup-

I»ort the Public Faith so solemnly Pledged. If they do, it is jtos-

sible that Public Credit may be restored; if not, our Enemies

will draw from thence strong Arguments in favour of what they
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have so often asserted, that we are unworthy of Confidence, that

our Union is a rope of Sand, that the people are Weary of Cou-

g-ress, and that the Respective States are determined to reject

its Authority. I fear that a Meer verbal Contradiction of these

assertions, wall haA'e but little Effect. No words will induct?

men to Risk their Property upon the security of a nominal Union.

Your Excellency will be able to once to determine whether that

Union is more that nominal, in which any part shall refuse to

be bound for the debts of the whole or to contribute to the gen-

eral defence. I must be permitted, however, to observe, that in

matters of Public Credit, long delay is equivalent to direct

Refusal.

Despotic Governments are, in War, Superior to others by the

Union of Efforts, the Secrecy of Operation, and the Rapidity with

which every Wheel may be moved by one Sovereign Will. Thi^

Superiority, however, is amply compensated to free Govern-

ments, by the Ardent Attachment of their Citizens, and the Gen-

eral Confidence which enables them to make Exertions beyond

their force, and Expend in one Year the Revenues of Many; a

signal View of our Enemy in the unequal Contest she now car-

ries on, will demonstrate these Advantages more clearly than

any Arguments. The Credit of Great Britain is not only her

Chief, but it is almost her only Support. Inferior in everything

else to the Associates combined against her, she still makes

Head every where, and balances opposition through the four

Quarters of the Globe. While we feel the force of these last

Strugglings of her Ambition, we must admire the source from

whence they flow. Admiring we should endeavor to imitate,

and in Order to succeed, we need only to make the Attempt.

There was a time when Public Confidence was higher in America,
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than in any otluT Country. Hence the existence of that Paper,

which bore ns throiifjh the conflict of five years Hostility. lu

the momeiir when none others dared Oppose Great Britain in her

Career towards Universal Empire, we met her Ambition with

our Fortitude, encountered her Tyranny with our Virtue, and o]i-

posed her Credit with our Own. ^^'<' may perceive what our

Credit would have done, had it been supported by Revenue, from

what it has already effected without that support; as we have

no reason to doubt but that it may be restored, when we reflect

on the fate which paper Currencies haye formerly sustained.

The Appeal, as I have already had the honor to r)bserve, is made

by Congress to the several States; some of them have answered

by passing the Laws Required, others are Silent.

Whence this Silence proceeds, I confess myself at a Loss to

determine. Some reasons indeed I have heard assigned by indi-

viduals, in Conversation, but I cannot conceive that they should

have weighed with the Legislatures. Indeed I can hardly con-

ceive how any Reasons could have weighed, against a Matter of

suth importance as the keeping Publick Faith inviolate.

I have heard it said, that Commerce will not bear a tivr jx-r

cent duty. Those who make such assertions must be very little

acquainted with the subject. The articles of commerce are

either such as people want, or such as they do not want. If they

be such as people want, they must be purchased at the price for

which they can be had, and the duty being equal on all, gives to

no seller any advantage over another. If on the Contrary the

Article be such as people do not want, they must either increase

their Industry so as to Afford the use of it with the duty, or else-

they must dispense with that use. In the former case the com-

merce is just where it was, and in the latter case the people eon-
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sume less of foreign superfluities—which certainly is n public

benefit.

I have also heard it said, that the duty should be carried to

the Account of the State where it is levied. Whatever can be

the object of those who contend for this point I know not. If

they are doubtfull as to the Justice of Congress, that body

should not have been entrusted with the power of apportioning

quotas on the several States. If on the contrary those who

make this proposition expect that the Commercial States, by

carrying the five per cent duty to their private account, can

derive a revenue from their neighbors, the Idea is as fallacious

as it is unjust. The Equity of Congress would lead them to

relax so much in the quotas, as would render the contribution

of the State, proportionate, or if that could not be done, the

suffering State would be induced to carry on its own Commerce.

Thus the end would be defeated, as indeed it ought, for surely

the advantage derived by the commercial States, as a mercan-

tile profit, is sufficient; without exacting a Revenue in addition

to it. Articles imported into the Country are consumed in the

Country. If each pay a duty, that duty will be paid by All.

The tax will fall equally on all, and therefore ought in Justice

to be carried to the general Account.

I have also heard it suggested, that the public debts ought

to be divided among the Several States, and each be called on

to provide for its proportion. This measure would be sufficient

to destroy the credit of any Country; the Creditors trust the

Union & there can be no right to alter the pledge which they

have accepted, for any other, even for a better one, without

their free consent. But this is not all; there is in it a principle

of disunion implied, which must be ruinous. Even at this late
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period tlie States may singly be subjugated; their strength is

derived from their Union, everything therefore which injures

that Union, must impair the strength which is dependent upon it.

I shall not encroach longer upon your Excellency's patience,

by adducing further Arguments. Everything for and against

the proposition has doubtless been considered by the United

States in Congress assembled, with that Attention which is due

to the importance of those objects on which they deliberate.

I think, however, it may fairly be concluded, that those who wish

to reestablish the Credit and confirm the Union of these States,

will comply with this Requisition. As I do not doubt that this

is the sentiment of that State over which you preside, I shall

believe that the Legislature will at their next Session pass the

proper Laws, and I shall at present only entreat that it may

be done as speedily as possible.

I take the liberty however, on this occasion, to make an obser-

vation which applies indeed to many others. Thoee who have

the public weal very seriously at Heart, cannot but lament

that the Acts passed by many States, on the Requisitions of

Congress, have been fettered with Restrictions as to their opera-

tion and effect, very inconsistent with that confidence which i&

due to the integrity of the United States in Congress Assembled.

Nothing can be more pernicious than the Jealousy which dictates

clauses restraining the operation of Laws until Similar laws

shall have been passed by the other States, or confining the

Revenue or Supplies to partial or particular objects not within

the design of Congress, or short of their intentions, or any

other clauses which shew a diffidence of the States in the Sov-

ereign representative of America, or in each other. Such jeal-

ousies must prove highly detrimental, if not ruinous. And
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surely there can be no ground to entertain them, for the Con-

gress is composed of Representatives freely chosen, and is of

consequence under the control of those by whom they \v<'i-c

appointed. Nothing, therefore, ought to prevent the free and

generous Communication of all necessary powers to CongresrS,

& I am confident that such a communication, will more effectu-

ally dishearten the enemy, encourage our Friends, and promote

the general and unanimous Efforts of the Whole community,

than any other Circumstance which could possibly happen. It

is a truth that the Enemy do not even pretend to hope anything

except from sowing discord among us; and it is but too true,

that while the Whigs of America are daily more firm and united

in the Cause of Independence, there has been too little attention

paid, to give to that union of sentiment a proper political Form

and consistency. I am not, however, the less Confident, that

in this as in everything else, the enemy will to their cost dis-

cover that their Hopes have been extremely falacious.

With every sentiment of Respect I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your most Obedient & Humble Servant
Robt. Morris,

S. J. of Finance.

[No. 3857.]

Govei-nor Clinton to Washington—In Regard to Levies and the

Protection of Our Frontiers.

Pokeepsie, 28th July 1781.

Dear Sr, On the Removal of the regular troops from the

Frontiers, Colo. Willet who commands the Levies stationed in

Tryon and Albany Counties wrote to General Fellows to be in-

formed when the Levies from the State of Massachusetts Bay

intended for the Frontier Service might be expected. This
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morning I received fioin Colo. Willet, Genl. Fellows answer on

that subject which I have the honor of inclosing. By Genl.

Fellows letter your Excellency will perceive that the orders

had been but recently received & that few if any of their Men

were yet raised. That Berkshire County (which I presume com-

poses his Brigade) is to furnish only 193, and that he had not

any Orders for marching even those to Albany. The danger to

which the frontier settlements are exposed from the encourage-

ment which their present defenceless situation will afford the

enemy to make incursions upon them, especially at this season

when they are employed in gathering in their Harvests will

apologize for my addressing your Excellency on this Occasion

and requesting that Measures may be taken to expedite the

March of the Eastern Levies destined for their Protection. I

have ordered the Levies now raising in this State to the North-

ward of Albany & including that County to the Frontier in

Confidence that with those which I am authorized to raise in

the other parts of the State I shall be fully able to replace those

ordered for that service from the Eastern States & which at

all events shall be faithfully performed; but as your Excel-

lency's Requisition on this State was not as early as to the

Neighboring States we may not be able to compleat our Quota

quite so soon. I have reason to hope, however, that by the

middle of next month we shall have the whole of them in the

Field & a considerable Proportion at an earlier Day sliould they

be wanted. As soon as this Business is accomplished I mean

to do myself the Honor of waiting upon your Excellency at

Camp. In the meantime I have the Honor to be with the

greatest Respect & Esteem.

His Excellencv Genl. Washinjrton.
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- [No. 3850.]

Major Moffat to Governor Clinton in Regard to Licutcn<int Brewster s

Rank.

Blooming-Grove, 29th July 1781.

Sir, Lieutenant Brewster shewed me your Excellensie's

orders together with your Letter accompanying the same direct-

ing him to proceed to NewBurgh in order to assist in collectings

and mustering the Troops now raising in this County and

Ulster in which you are pleased to observe to him that he shall

take rank agreeable to the Rank he has heretofore held in the

Militia.

And as he served in the same regiment with me when he was

first Appointed and his Commission is loet he has made applica-

tion to me to inform your Excellency of the time from which

he ought to take rank least there should be no other way of

obtaining it.

I would, therefore, Observe to jour Excellency that he was

appointed a Second Lieutenant in a Company under me on the

23rd of July 1776 and in Consequence of my promotion to a

Majority (in the room of Major Verbryck who resigned) he was

on the 24th or 25th of August following appointed a first Lieu-

tenant and took Rank as such during that Campain—and about

the first of August 1777 was ordered out into service again in

the same rank in which he continued untill he was taken pris-

oner and exchanged.

I am however rather inclined to think that if his commission

was to the fore it would give him rank as a first Lieutenant from

the 23d of July 1776 as the return for filling up the Commissions

for Col. Nicoll's Regiment was not made untill after my pro-

motion.
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He has proceeded to NewBurgli Attending to your Excel-

lencies orders

I am with the most profound Kespect Your Excellencies most

Obedient and very humble Servant

Thos. Moffat.
His Excellency Governor Clinton.

[No. 8860.]

General WasJiington Notifies Governor Clinton that a Dctaehment of

Massachusetts Militia Has Been Ordered to Defend New York's

Frontier.

Head Quarters Dobbs Ferry, 30th July 1781

.

Dr Sir, Yesterday I was honored by the Receipt of youi

Excellency's Favor of the 28th inst. Sensible of the Importance

of supporting the North'n & Western Frontier of your State,

measures .were taken for that Purpose, by calling for the ^lilitia

of the State of Massachusetts, as early as the Resolution for

drawing down the Regular Troops was adopted^—and my Letter

of the 25th June, requesting Governor Hancock to order GOO

Militia from the Western Counties of that State to march to

Albany, was forwarded to him without delay. This requisition

1 had Reason to suppose had been early complied with, until!

your Favor informed the contrary. In Confidence, however,

that the orders have before this Time been given—tut that no

further delay may happen I have this Day addressed Gov. Han-

cock on the subject, requesting that my Requisition may be full v

& punctually complied with.

I am happy in being well assured of your Excellency's Zeal &

Activity in forwarding the Levies of this State for Public

Service and trust they will be in Readiness by the Time you
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mention. You will assure yourself, Sir! a most hearty Welcome

on my Part, whenever your Convenience will admit your paying

a Visit to Camp.

I have the honor to be with every Sentiment of Respect &

Regard Your Excellency's Most Obedient humble servant.

Govr. Clinton.

[Xo. 3861.]

Colonel Weisscnfels Expresses a Grievance to Governor Clinton, who

Promptly Explodes It With an Offer for a Commissian.

Pawlings Precinct, July 31st 1781.

Sir, Permit me (in confidence) to Express my feelings to your

Excellency, upon the subject of the seeming neglect I experience,

in not being Called upon to Serve (AA'hich is so much both my

inclination and my whish.) I am very sensible, Sir, of your

Equitable Judgment in either accepting or Rejecting persons for

public Employ, still I entreat to know if my Character as an

officer, or Faithfull Citizen has been impeached, or what may

be the occasion, that makes me unworthy of your Notice. Honor

and real inclination to serve my Country is the prevailing motive

which induces me to Whish, (if any stigma of reflection has been

trown out against me) to have the satisfaction Either to stand

01- fall in the Judgment of my Fellow Citizens, by an Equall and

public decision of facts. I am with great Respect Your Excel-

lency's must obedient most humble Servant.

Fred Weissenfels.
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Governor Clinton's RErLV.

Pokeepsie, 4th July [Aug.] 17S1.

Sir, I have received your letter of the ;Ust ultimo expressing

your desires of having a Command in the Present Levies. I had

reason to have expected an earlier Intimation of your Intentions

as by my General orders for embodying these troops I requested

such Gentlemen Officers as were acquainted with Service & in-

clined to enter into the Present to signify the same to me imme-

diately. A vacancy, however, suitable to your Rank is still open

and if it is your wieh to fill it, it is at your Service. In this Case

it will be Xecessary that you call upon me for your Orders with-

out Delay. I cannot conreive what Reason you have to suppose

you have been neglected when on the last and every former

Occasion I am confident you have been treated with particular

Marks of Attention & I am ignorant of any Thing to occasion a

Change of the good Opinion of you which has been so repeatedly

manifested. I am &c.
(G. C.)

[No. 3862.]

Ezra VEommedieu to the Governor on Termont Affairs—The

Governor Replies and Alludes to Military Matters.

Philadelphia, July 31 1781.

Sir, I have been at this Place so short a time, thar I am un-

able to inform you of many of the special Matters of Public Con-

cernment now before Congress. The Arrangement of the dif-

ferent Boards a further proposed Confederation, and the settle-

ment of the dispute with Vermont seem to be the Principal ob-

jects talked of; the last more especially, which Congress have

had under Consideration for sometime before our arrival. Some
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intercepted letters from Lord G. Germane on this subji'ct, and

the sollieitations of New Hampshire, tis said induced them to

take up this business without a Representation from New York.

The Plan is, which is a Report of a Committee, to recommend it

to New York and New Hampshire, to relinquish their jurisdic-

tion or to consult on the Propriety of doing it, to the State of

Vermont, according to her former claims, the Massachusetts hav-

ing already passed a Law for that purpose provided the other

States would do the same. This report being the order of this

Day, was recommitted. This plan probably might in some de-

gree exculpate Congress from blame, and they might with better

Grace refer the sufferers to the State, who had voluntarily re-

linguished their jurisdiction, for Compensation for their Lands;

tis said a Person from our State lately informed some members

of Congress that a Majority of the Assembly and a greater Part

of the Senate were in favour of granting their Independence.

Possibly this might have some effect. The Committee to whom

was referred our Remonstrance against the Commissions from

Connecticut and the late ordinance of Congress have not yet

Reported, tho they have promised me it shall be done to-morrow,

& I make no doubt it will be favorable. The instructions from

the Admiralty I am told is pointed against going on the Land

and confines all Captures to the Water, which will be publicly

made known.

The Enclosed Paper contains the news of the Day. We hear

nothing late from Gen'l Green to be depended on. Good judges

here say that the Enemy cannot do anything further to effect in

Virginia which induces Ihcin to tliink they will be recalled to

New York. A great number of Refugee families have lately ar-

rived here in flags of Truce from Charles Town in distressed cir-
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cumstances having there changed their liard money for I'm per.

expecting to make a profit on the same here. The iiiliahitants

of this City at present are very kind to the uiiliappy siilTerers.

I wish it may continue.

I am Sir with the greatest resjject and Esteem Your Excel-

lency's most obed't Serv't.

Ezra L'Hommedieu.
Governor Clinton.

Governor Clinton's Reply.

Pokeepsie, 26th Augt. 1781.

Dr Sir, I am much at a loss how to make you a suitable Re-

turn for your obliging Letters of the 31st July & 16th inst. as 1

have not one word of news worth communicating. The Savages

& Tories almost daily commit Depredations upon some one Part

or other of our Frontier and it is impossible by any Force we

can maintain however formidable altogether to prevent it. A

very cousiderable body consisting of 300 Indians & 90 Tories

lately made a descent upon the Settlement of Wawarsinck in

Ulster County destroyed about 12 dwelling houses, (among which

was Joh's H. Hardenbergh's Esqr.) as many Barns and kill««l

one of the inhabitants. They were pursued by the Militia &Levies

under Colo. Pawling but without efEect. -Part of our Army and

the whole of the French moved to the west side of the River a

day or two ago. This occasions great speculation & various are

the Conjectures; some of our most Sanguine Folks pronounce

positively that we are to enter the city by the AVay of Staten &

Long Island & that this is the object of the present movement

while others consider it as relinquishing the idea of Offensive

Operations agt our Capital I hear without saying a Word.
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It is inorlifying that Traiiors slioiild be n-wardi*d for thcii'

Treason & that those in our Public Counsels who have encour-

aged & abetted them should hv inriched by their wickedness,

and yet if this must be the ease 1 am liajijiy that the Disgrace

will not immediately fall on this State & that I had a Hand in

preventing it.

[No. 3863.]

The Governor's Instructions to Major Lo(/(in to Organize Levies.

Pokecpsie. :;ist July 1781.

Sir, As no other field otlirer is yet a])pointed y<»u will take

charge of the Levies now raising- in iliis S>tate iiiti'iided to rein-

force the Army, and as it will be necessary thai, as they as-

semble at the Places of Rendezvous, tliey l»e fui-nished with the

means of subsistence you will, therefore, make seasonable appli-

cation to the Command'g Officer of the Department for his Order

to enable you to have them sup]ilyed wilh Provisions &c. As

soon as any number of them are collected you will have them

formed into Squads and see that the Officers are dillii^ently em-

ployed in exercizing <S: instructing them in ilieir duty that they

may take the field with Reputation: and as they increase you

will form them into Com])anies and assign them their proper

Officers from the List delivered you. You will make weekly re-

turns to me designating the number furnished by each Militia

Regt and noting their respective Deficiencies and you will Con-

stantly hold yourself in readiness with such of the Tyevies as

shall be collected to move on the shortest notice.

[Major Logan.]
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[No. 3864.]

Arrangement of Oflicers in New Levies.

Arrangement.

Regt. 1.

Colo. Livingston's

Colo. P. P. Schuyler

3.

Oapt. Joseph Harrison

Lient. Wm. Van Arnuiu

Lieut. Wm. Wilson.

2.

Colo. R. VanRenselaer

Colo. Van Alstyne

Capt. Peter Van Renselaer

Lieut. John Spencer

Lieut. Woodward

5.

Colo. W^hiting

Capt. Thomas Skinner

Lieut. Randolph Wilson

4.

Colo. Wemples

Colo. Van Ness

Capt. Aron Hale

Lieut. Josiah Skinner

Lieut. Van Ingen

40

25

G5

30

55

40

JO

25

50

Colo. K. VanRenselaer 40

C. Cuyler 25

Colo. H. K. V. Renselaer 25

95

•JO

Capt. Abm. Livingston

Lieut. Matthew Trotter

Lieut. Jacob Hogstrasser

25 Colo. Van Bergens Regt.

Levies to Capt. Conine

Colo. Vrooman's

to Capt. Dubois

Major Taylor's

to White

Colo. Blair's, Yates' & Van

Veghten's Comp't

Capt. Job Wright with his

present subalterns.

Charlotte County.

Capt. Dunham.
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[No. 3865.]

Governor Clinton's Instructions to Colonel Hay Regarding the

Controversy with Colonel Pickering on the Forage Question.

Poughkeepsie, 1st Aug. 1781.

Sir, I have rec'd jour letter of the 26th ult. with the enclos-

ures. As the disposition of the forage &c on the sequestered

farms in Westchester County is an extraordinary Duty charged

on the State Agent & particularly provided for by law I do not

conceive myself authorized to give any Instructions on the Sub-

ject. My sentiments, therefore, must be considered as from an

individual and not as a Rule for the Government of your Con-

duct. Whatever may have been the gen'l sentiments of the

Army and however great the Respect I may have for their

opinion, I can b}' no means admit the Idea, that the Property

of the State in Westchester County is become forfeited to the

Public from its having been exposed at Times to the Power of

the Enemy; nor can precedents founded on the Practice of Euro-

pean Stations, if any such there are, which is equally inadmis-

sable, support the Principle; as I am persuaded none can be

adduced that will apply to the Case in Question when the nature

of our War & the spirit of our Consideration is duly considered.

But without entering on a Train of Reasoning which to you at

this time would be unnecessary, the Law under which you act

supposed the Property vested in the State & subjects it to your

Dispositions and by this alone as an executive officer you are

to be governed. I am sensible that circumstances unforseen at

the Time may have turned up which may render it impossible

for you strictly to comply with the letter of the Law and in

this Case you will stand justified at least in my opinion & I

believe I may venture to say in that of the T^egislature, in pur-
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suing such measures as shall be dictated by the spirit of the

Law and having under this Idea attended to the different Propo-

sitions which you have made to Colo. Pickering I conceive that,

should he agree to either of them, you will as far as present

Circumstances will admit, have fulfilled the Intentions of the

Law. If he should reject both of your proposals, I would accept

of his Certificate of the quantity of Grass &c. need by the Army

in Westchester County but at the same time I should conceive

it yonr Duty to procure such Evidence of the Trespass on the

different sequestered Farms being committed by his or the for-

age Master's Order as would support Suits, in case justice should

be withheld, and the State should think proper to seek Redress

in that way. I perfectly agree that it would be most proper

to have this matter settled with our own Army before that <>f

our Allies should be pressed on the Occasion and I approve of

your having written to our Delegates on the subject.

Colo. Udny Hay, State Agent.

• [No. 386G.]

Governor Clinton Sends Colonel Hay Military News.

Pokeepsie, 1st Augt. 1781.

Dear Sir, I am much obliged to you for your Favour of the

26th ultimo and am concerned that my absence at Marble Town

when your letter was brought to my Home has delayed Major

Chandonet two Days at this Place waiting for answ.-r. You

can expect little news from me worth communicating. Small

parties of the enemy have lately made their Appearances on

Different quarters of our Frontiers and have scalped some and

done others Mischief, particularly at Schohary, where they have

burnt two or three Houses, and I am informed that they have
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an armed sloop in Lako Georgo which at least indicates their

intentions to continue their Depredations in that Quarter if not

something more serious. 1 am unhappr in the disappointment

of the ladies and particularly on account of Mrs. ITay's Indis-

position. You will please to offer her & accept yourself Mrs.

Clinton's ^: my best respect & assure her of our sincerest wishes

for her Recovery. ] beg you will also be so obliging as to

present my Compliments to my Old Friend & Acquaintance

Colo. Dayton whom I much esteem & thank him for the news-

paper.

[Xo. 3867.]

^tate Convmissary Wiley's Communication to Governor Clinton

Relative to Supplies and Funds.

New Jersey, Westfield, August 2d, 1781.

Sir: The last time I had the pleasure of paying my respects

to your Excellency, I received your approbation for retiring to

my Family untill the Treasurer would be enabled to Furnish

me with money agreeable to the Warrant I at that time received.

In order, however, to Facilitate Business and expedite the sup-

plies for the Troops, I requested the Treasurer to write me word

whenever he should be in a situation to discharge the warrant,

and made him acquainted (for that purpose) with the place of

my abode. Since which have been informed by letter from him

that he would shortly be in a capacity to pay the amount of the

warrant; but as the depreciation of paper money is now so great,

I would request your Excellency's Instructions whether I can,

with propriety make the purchases, as I shall be Under the disad-

vantage of procuring them within our own State at a very great

advance—the neighboring States not giving our money any
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chance of circulation. I shall wait your Excellency's couiiuands

at this place; and am, Sir, with respect your very ImiiiMo

Servant

John Wiley.
His Excellency Govr. Clinton.

[No. 3868.]

Anne Rmnseij Appeals to the Governor in Behalf of Her II iixIhukI

The Governor's Reply.

Ballston, 3d of Augt. ITsi.

Sir, Necessity obliges me to trouble your Excellency :il thi.s

time with a Request which I Conceive no Other Person in tlw^

State is Capable of Granting. I, therefore, humble beg leave to

Acquaint your Excellency with my Distressed Circumstances

—

viz: my Husband was one of them unfortunate Persons that was

carried away Prisoners by the Notorious Capt. Waltimyer About

the Eleventh of June Last to Canada, where I suppose if alive

Still Remains by which means I am Left alone with a Large

Family of Children, so Small as not to be able to Contribute

anything towards there Maintainance and Our Circumstances

being Low in the World and in a new Country, and our Living

Chiefly depended on the Industry of my Husband, which Revenue

is now broke up by this Captivity—which if not speedily reme-

died by his Return must soon reduce me and my Family to the

most Indigent Circumstances—To Prevent which Humble beg

that your Excelency will give me such directions as will Im- most

likely to effect an Exchange of My Husband—Or that he may

be remembered if there should be an Exchange of Prisoners,

although I should not be able to atend to it myself, which is the

humble petition of your Distressed Humble Servant.

Anne Rumsey—wife of David Rumsey.

Excelency George Clinton Esqr.
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The Governor's Favorable Reply.

Pokeepsie, 14th October 1781..

Madam, I have received your letter of the 3rd instant [August]

xind have directed the Commissary of Prisoners to pay due atteu-

tion to the Exchange of your Husband and neighbors in Cap-

tivity & you may rest assured that no pains will be spared to

effect it. I am &c.

[G. C]

[No. 3869.]

William Diier to Governor Clinton—Relative to the Exchange of

Mr. Covenhoven.

Rhinebeck, Augt. 3rd, 1781

.

Dear Sir, When I was at Poughkeepsie I mentioned to you the

Anxious Desire I had to procure the exchange of Mr. Coven-

hoven lately Captured by the Enemy, but you was so much en-

gaged in Conversation with the Chancellor, that I am afraid

what I said did not leave the Impression I wished. Permit me

in-behalf of a distressed, and numerous Family, and of an hon-

est-deserving man, who have sacrificed everything from their

Zeal to their Country's Cause, to Entreat the favor of your

Excellency to Interest Yourself in obtaining the speedy release

of Mr. Covenhoven. I know the difficulties which attend the ex-

change of citizens: but perhaps some witless and insignificant

Character with us, mny have Interest with the Enemy to procure

his Release, on condition of being permitted to go to New York.

It is said that Mr. Hake, and Dr. Taller are Anxious to be ex-

changed—I forbear Enlarging on this Subject, because I know

your disposition to Relieve the Distresses of the firm Friends to

their Country, and shall only obeerve that I shall Esteem your
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Excellencys Interposition in this Matter as a Favor conferred

on myself. I am, with much respect.

His Excellency Govr. Clinton.

Governor Clinton Addresses the Legislature on the Condition of

Affairs in the State.

The Legislature were convened by proclamation of the Gov-

ernor, at Poughkeepsie, on the fourth day of September; at

which time they met ; but the number of members present being

insufficient to proceed to business, they adjourned from day to

day, until the seventh of the same month, when the Governor

delivered the following

SPEECH:

Oentlemen of the Senate and Assembly,

It was with regret I found myself obliged to convene you so

early in the season; the present emergencies, however, you will

be sensible, rendered your meeting at this time indispensable.

The hearing before Congress, relative to our eastern bounda-

ries, is to commence early in the present month, and as the dele-

gates for the time being, are the agents to manage the contro-

versy on the part of this state, and the present delegation will

soon expire, you will perceive the necessity of proceeding to an

immediate election.

I am unhappy to inform you, that notwithstanding the provi-

sion made for the defence of our frontiers, a part of them has

again been desolated by a merciless enemy. For a particular

account of these devastations, I must refer you to the papers I

now deliver to you-The force directed to be raised, by the legis-

lature, for the frontier service, when compared with the extent

of country to be guarded, and with what has since appeared, the
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strength of the enemy employed against it, you will discover to

have been insufficient in the first instance, and it became less

competent in consequence of deficiencies, and by enlistments into

the Continental battalions. Ailiucd by a generous bounty, the

troops were easily induced to enter into other corps, where their

time of service was prolonged only a few days; and in wliich

they were not exposed to greater hardships or danger. To pre-

vent, as far as possible, a diminution of this force, I ventured,

although unauthorized by law, to retain on the frontiers, part

of the levies intended to reinforce the army; wliicli I inisi wilt

receive your sanction; and upon a representation (if the sii na-

tion of the country to the commander in cliirf. his excellency,.

from an earnest desire to preserve those valuable settlements^

detached for their defence, part of the levies from the Eastern

states, and the whole brigade raised by this state, as a reinforce-

ment to the army. This, however, will be only a temporary re-

lief, it being uncertain how long these troops will remain there:

I must, therefore, recommend it to you, to provide against the

contingency of their removal, which will certainly take place

upon the expiration of the time limited for their service.

Gentlemen,

Notwithstanding the measures hitherto pursued, and although

these states, through the indulgence of heaven, abound with i)ro-

visions, the army has not as yet received seasonable and compe-

tent supplies. I now communicate to you letters from the com-

mittee of congress at head (juarters, and the commander in chitf,

upon this interesting subject; and recommended them to your

most serious attention, with the fullest confidence, that nothing

will be wanting on your ]>art; and. that as far as the abilily r»r

this state extends, no means will be left unossayed. to prcxcul
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the misfortunes which must inevitably resulf from a failnn in

the essential article of subsistence.

Gentlemen,

When we reflect upon the present situation of onr i)ublic af

fairs, it is evident, our embarrassments in the prosecution of ilir

war, are chiefly to be attributed to a defect of power in lli(»s<

who ought to exercise a supreme direction; for while confijicss

only recommend, and the different states deliberate u]>on tin-

propriety of the recommendation, we cannot expect a union (»f

force or council. From this conviction, I take the liberty of snii

mitting-, to you, whether further means ought not to be devised,

for accelerating the proposed confederation, and thereby vesting

congress with such authority, as that in all matters which relate

to the war, their requisitions may be peremptory. It is with

pleasure, I find this to have been the sentiment of a convention

of committees from three states, lately held at Boston: whose

proceedings, at their request, I now lay before you.

Hitherto the war has been carried on without decisive a«l

vantages on either side, and though it might be presumed, tliat

our enemies, unsupported by any ally, and with every other

power at least unfavorable to their cause, would have been con-

vinced of their inability to withstand the United arms of France.

Spain and America; and have withdrawn their armaments from

our coasts, for the defence of their own: we find them, however,

obstinately persevering in the vain hopes of conquest. It be-

hoves us, therefore, to preserve an unremitted zeal and spirit:

and especially to endeavor, by completing our continental bat-

talions, to establish a permanent force, suflicient. wiili the di-

vine blessing, to bring this contest to a speedy and successful

issue. The generous aid from one, and the greatest exertions of

11
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both nations enojajicd in tlic war with us, ought to encourage

and stimulate America to her utmost efforts.

Poughkeepsie, Sept. 7th, 1780.

The Governor Brinf/s licfore the Legislature the F'uia>icial

Complications; Threatening the Conntrif.

The legislature convened at Poughkeepsie, pursuant to the

proclamation of the Governor, on the first day of Octobc^r, 1781,

but as there was not a quorum of members i)resent, they

adjourned from time to time, until the 23rd of the same month,

when they met the governor in the Senate Chamber, where he

made the following

SPEECH:

Gentlemen of the Senate and Assembly:

The electing of delegates and a Council of appointment for

the ensuing year, rendered the meeting of the legislature at this

time, indispensable by the Confederation. A new congress is

to convene on the first Monday in November in every year. You

will, therefore, perceive the necessity of proceeding to the choice

of members of this state, so early, as that the persons elected

may have it in their power to attend in season, and prevent

the inconveniences which might result from the want of a repre-

sentation in congress.

Tlie]iai»ers which I have now the honor to lay before you,

relate to a variety of matters of the greatest moment. It is

submitted to you to determine which of them require your

immediate attention, and which may with safety and ])ropriety,

be deferred until the events of the campaign sliall have fully

unfolded themselves, and the legislature be thereby enabled to

form a more competent judgment of the measures necessary to
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1)9 adopted: T oannot, however, omit rocoinniendinp; to vonr ].;ir-

ticular consideration, tlie letters from tlie sni»eriiilcn(l<iii df

finance, and the demands on this state, for supjtoscd (Iriicj.-nci.-s

in the sums and specific sn])plies recjnired of ms by congress.

Your deliberations on this snbject, will natnrall.v lead to j he

necessity and importance of a settlement of onr imblic acfoiinls,

and a further and more effectual ]ti'ovision for llic (((llciiidn uf

the arrears of taxes heretofore directed to be levied; and as the

tluctuatino- state of our paper currency, has hitherto consiiircd

with the wishes of the disaffected, by makin<>- it their interest

to delay the payment of their proportions. I submit to you the

propriety of adopting measures to compel the payment of the

deficiencies in money, at least equal in value to those taxes at

the time they severall}^ ought to have been paid. This a])pears

to me to be dictated by policy, and warranted by justice, other-

wise the burthen of the war, which ought to be equally borne,

will principally fall upon the most zealous fi'iends of their

-country.

I am happy in being able to inform you, that through the

smiles of Heaven, on the spirit and activity of the troops

stationed on the frontiers, those settlements, considering their

great extent, and the mode of warfare pursued by the enemy,

have sustained less injury this season, than we had reason to

apprehend; and although we have recent intelligence whirli

indicate an invasion of the Northern parts of the state, yet I

trust that the formidable detachments of regular ti-ooj.s and

levies lately sent thither, will, with the aid of the militia ])rove

sufficient to frustrate the designs of the enemy, and ]>roteet the

•country against their ravages. It is my duty at the same time,

to remind you, that as the term for which the levies, for the
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immediate defence of the state were raised, will soon expire, it

will be requisite to make seasonable provision for its further

defence; and for this purpose to suggest to jou, the expediency

of revising the law for raising troops on bounties of unappropri-

ated lands, as I am encouraged by the officers engaged in these

corps, to believe, if a further time was allowed to complete

them, and a small additional pecuniary bounty granted, a num-

ber of valuable recruits could be procured, from the jn-esent

levies.

Gentlemen,

The generous conduct of our illustrious ally, in sending to

our assistance, at this interesting period, such powerful arma-

ments as to give us a decided superiority over the common

enemy, as well by sea as land; and enable us to commence opera-

tions against them of the most important nature, with flatter-

ing prospects of success, cannot fail affording the highest satis-

faction to every true American, and demands our warmest

gratitude.—Every consideration of interest and of duty, loudly

calls upon ttese states for correspondent exertions, that by the

blessing of divine Providence, upon our united efforts, we may

bring the war to a speedy and honorable conclusion, and secure

the inestimable object for which we are contending.

Poughkeepsie, October 23, 1781.

[No. 3870.]

The New York Dckyatcs ^Submit a Memorial in the Vermont Matter.

To Uie United States of America in Congress Assembled.

The underwritten Delegates for the State of New York have the Honour in Obedience

to an express Instruction from the Legislature of the State of New York to represent,

that on the 21th day of September 1779, it was unanimously resolved by Congress that

It be most earnestly recommended to the States of New Hampshire, Massachusetts Bay

and New York (among other things) fourthwlth to pass Laws to refer to the Decision

of Congress all Differences and Disputes relative to Jurisdiction over the District called
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the New Hampshire Grants which they respectively had with the People of that DiHirict.
so that Congress might proceed thereon on the first day ot February then next and
Congress did thereby pledge their Faith to carry into Execution & support their De-
cision & Determination in the Premises.

That CongvefB having declared it to be essential to the Interest of the wholu Con-
federacy that all intestine Dissentions be carefully avoided, and domestic Peace & good
order maintained, it was further unanimously resolved, that it was the Duty of the
People of the District aforesaid who denied the jurisdiction of all the aforesaid Stales
to abstain in the meantime from exercising any Power over any of the InhabliantH of
the said District, who profess themselves to be citizens of, or owe Allegiance to any
or either on the East or west side of Connecticut River were to be considered as
included within the said District but such as had theretofore joined In denying ihu
jurisdiction of either of the said States, and had Assumed a seperate jurisdiction, which
they called the State of Vermont.
And further that in the opinion of Congress the three States aforesaid ought In the

meantime to suspend executing their laws over any of the Inhabitants of the said
District, except such of them as professed allegiance to, and confessed the Jurisdiction
of the same respectively; and further that Congress would consider any violences com-
mitted against the Tenor, true intent & meaning of that Resolution, as a Breach of the
peace of the Confederacy, which they were determined to keep and maintain.
And it was further resolved unanimously that in the opinion of Congress no unappro-

priated lands or Estates which were or might be adjudged forfited or confl.scated lying
in the said District ought, until the final Decision of Congress in the Premises, to be
granted or sold.

That in Pursuance of the said Recommendation the Legislature of the State of New
York passed a law fully authorizing Congress (among other things) to hear and deter-
mine all differences & disputes relative to jurisdiction between the State of New York,
and such of the Inhabitants of that part of the said District which lies on the west
side of Connecticut River as denyed the Jurisdiction of that State, and that the said

Decision being duly made and published should be & remain final and Conclusive

against the State forever.

That in conformity to the said Resolution and Law and at great Expence, the State

of New York made the necessary Preparations for supporting their Territorial Rights,

and similar steps were taken on the Part of the State of New Hampshire.
That on the 19th day of September, 17S0, all the Parties concerned in the said Con-

troversy (the Massachusetts Bay excepted) attended, namely the Delegates & agents for

the State of New York and New Hampshire respectively, & Ira Allen and Stephen

Bradley in behalf of the People of the Grants claiming a seperate and Independent

Jurisdiction, Luke Knowlton Agent on Behalf of a Number of Towns within that Part

of the said District known by the name of the County of Cumberland, and Peter Alcott.

and Bazalect Woodward, Agents for the Towns in the Northern Parts of the said District

on both sides of Connecticut River and the Delegates as Agents for the State of New
York, laid before Congress Evidence with an intent to prove, that the District known

by the name of the New Hampshire grants on the west side of Connecticut River la

within the limits of the State of New York; that the State of New Hampshire had

acknowledged this, and that the People of th^ said District had been represented In the

Legislature of New York since tbe year 1764, and submitted to the authority. Jurisdiction

and Government of the Congress and Convention of the said State, 'till late In the

year 1777, and, therefore, have no right to a seperate and Independent Jurisdiction:

that on the 27th day of the said month of September all the Parties being present.

except Messrs. Allen and Bradley agents for the People of the Grants claiming a

seperate and independent Jurisdiction, who altho duly notifyed now declined any further

attendance. The Agents for the State of New Hampshire proceeded to offer Evidence

tending to prove, that the tract of Country known by the name ot the New Hampj^hlre

grants, was within the State of New Hampshire; and that, therefore, the People

inhabiting the said Tract of Country, can have no Right to a seperate and Independant

Jurisdiction. That Luke Knolton, Agent, on Behalf of part of the County of Cumber-

land within the said District, and Peter Olcott and Bazalect Woodword, Agents from

the Towns in the Northern Parts of the "New Hampshire Grants on both sides of

Connecticut River, being respectively called upon, and having nothing to add. .^nd

pressing Congress to come to a determination withdrew.

That the Delegates of the State of New York have repeatedly entreated Congress to

decide the Matters in Question respecting the Claim of an independent State, set up
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by some of the Inhabitants of the District aforesaid, but a Decision hath hitherto-

been deferred.

The underwritten delegates are further Instructed to represent that the State of New-
York in compliance with the resolutions of Congress before recited, have hitherto
suspended the execution of their laws over any of the inhabitants of the said district

except such as professed allegiance to and confessed the jurisdiction of the same and
have refrained from granting any lands within the said district. The inhabitants who
deny our jurisdiction on the contrary have strengthened their party by disposing of

those lands and exercised force to compel their neighbors within the said district who
profess themselves to be citizens of and to owe allegiance to the State of New York, to

submit to their authority: And in violation of the express resolutions of Congress
have passed acts to include within their assumed jurisdiction several considerable-

settlements extending Westward from the claim they set up, at the time of passing

the said resolutions to the middle of Hudsons river that their high handed incroach-

ments have greatly interrupted the raising of levies and supplies within the State of

New York for the support of the war and must be productive of further weakness and-

disorder and render the said state already greatly exhausted and desolated alto-

gether unable to contribute to the common cause. From these weighty considera-

tions the underwritten are expressly instructed by the legislature of the State of New
York to urge Congress agreeably to their said resolutions and engagements to decide
the controversy so long subsisting respecting the claim of independent jurisdiction set

up under the pretended State of Vermont and to take measures in the mean time for

restraining the Incroachments of the said inhabitants at least within the bounds which
they themselves have till the late extraordinary extention considered represented and'

claimed as comprehending the New Hampshire grants. The underwritten do therefore
by this publick act which they pray may be received and filed among the records of the
United States make known the just expectations and earnest request of the legislature

Of the State of New York declaring their readiness to lay before such of the members
of Congress as may be uninformed satisfactory evidence of the title of New York to all

that part of the controverted district which lies on the west side of Connecticut river.

Done at Philadelphia in obedience to the Express instruction;

of the legislature of the State of New York the 3d day of

August 1781 and in the sixth year of our Independence.

Signed James Duane ^ Delegates for the State of

Ezra L'Hommedieu / New York and regents in th»
^ controversy referred to.

A copy compared with the original filed in the Secretary's oSice of the United States
In Congress Assembled.

Chas. Thomson, Secy.

[No. 3871.]

Gencnil WdsliiiH/hiH In (lorcrnor CHiiton— Fof the lU fence of the

Xcic York F 1(1)1 fur.

Head Quarters, Uobbs Feny, .51 li Aiijisf. 1781.

Dear Sir, Your Favor of the 1st Inst inclosing I lie Ldtcr

from (!('ii. Sclni.vlci- ^''c others, is this iiioiiiciit conic lo liand.

It is not a little distrcssinfj^ to find lliat the Stales \\\\\ not

or cannot till their Continental I'.al ( alions, or alVord the .\id»

of .Militia reipiircd from (liem— Init that instead thereof tliej

are cxjtectin^ from nu- I Ik- few oi)eratinj.j Troops which I have
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to dopond on. The Consoquonco of iliis ronducl is loo (»l»vi(»iis

to need nny Comment. Insiead of olfcnsive .Measures a defen-

sive Plan ninst be adopted—instead of an active I'v: decisive

Campaign, which 1 had lioped to have made, we mnsi end our

operations in Languor «& Disgrace— »S: ])('ilia])s ^irdfracj tlie

War, to the Hazzard of onr final Knin.

In Conseqnenre of your Excellency's fonnei- Letler, i di.s-

patched an Express to Govr. Hancock, with a reiterated Kequest

that he would order on the Militia of Berkshire & other Western

Counties immediately to Albany—and have also addressed the

Command'g officer of the Militia raising in those counties,

begging him to march forward without delay to the Ordeis of

Gen'l. Clinton. What effect these Requisitions will have, it is

impossible for me to say. In the meantime, I will leave the

Remains of Courtlandt's Regt. at Albany, trusting that the

State will, by .its own exertions, enable me to call them down

when necessary, by substituting 9 months men, if those for three

years cannot be obtained.

In hopes that no further Delay of the Militia, from the

Western parts of Massa'ts. may happen, for Want of any Exer-

tions on my part, I have desired^Maj, Genl. Lincoln, an officer of

that State, to proceed to the County of Berkshire, for the

Express purpose of hastening them on—however little Effect

my written Applications have had—I hope his personal Ati. iid-

ance will produce the Aid we expect from those Counties.

I have the honor to be with the Highest Esteem & Kesjiect

Your Excellency's Most Obed't & Hum'le Servant

Gov'r. Clinton.
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- [No. 3872.]

Henry Wis)ier to Governor Clinton—Levies of Colonel Allison's

Regiment and Beef for the Troops—The Governor's Reply.

Fishkill, August 6th 1781.

Dear Sir, I Being at Fishkill, think it my duty to inform your

Excellency that it is near a week past Since Major Hetfield in-

formed me that the whole of the Recruits of his Regiment were

raised, except 2 Or 3, and that he expected them in every hour.

So that I make no Doubt But that the Whole are on the ground

By this Time as he sent them to Peempack as fast as they ware

Raised; he told me that he knew of no person Being yet ap-

pointed to muster them But expected they would be mustered

at some place on the frontiers. If your Excellency has not fixed

on any person for that purpose I can very justly recommend

Major Dewitt as he is very exact about what sort of men he

Receives: I believe him to be a faithful good officer. His Be-

haviour has been exceptionably good. While on our frontiers.

I Received a few lines from him 2 or 3 Days since. He informs

me that 3 Indians had then made their appearance on the west

Banks of Delawar, and that he had 40 of his men there in pur-

suit of them. Wat success they have had I have not heard. The

want of beef for the support of the troops there is very great:

not a single hoof can he had on the Credit of the State. Mr.

Wood-has by my advice purchased to the amount of about one

hundred pounds and given his own Bond to the Different persons

payable in a few months in Silver Dollars. I expect to be

equally Concerned with him in the Risk. More Cattle can be

had on the same Conditions But on no meat hod short of that.

The Beef now purchased on that footing will last about one

month from this time. There is several persons tennants to
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Delancey who are fating cattle to Rais Money to pay for thoir

farms; if any meathod can be provided by which those Oaltle

might be turned that way I Believe a pretty good suply niifjlit he

got that way.

I am With all Due Respect your Excellency's most obedient

Humble Servant.

GrOVBRNOR ClINTON'S RePLY.

Pokeepsie, 10th Augt. 178l!

Dear Sir, I am this moment favored with your letter of the 6th

instant. I am happy to be informed that the levies of your

Regt. is so nearly compleated. I some time since issued an

order to Major DeWitt to receive and muster them but as it is

probable it may not have been received, I now enclose a Dupli-

cate which I beg you will be so good as to forward by a safe Con-

veyance. The good character you give Major DeWitt affords

me great Pleasure, as his Attention to Duty and prudent Con-

duct will insure him the Confidence of the Inhabitants & facili-

tate his Command. I am sensible of the Difficulties which

attend the supplying the troops on the Frontiers with Meat

and I have urged the Agent in the most pressing Terms to use

every Exertion for that Purpose. 1 am.

[No. 3873.]

Peremptm^y Orders to Major Buntschoten.

August 6th 1781.

Major Buntschoten will immediately proceed to the com-

mand'g officers of the several Regiments in Dutchess County

who have not yet furnished their full Quota of Levies agreeable
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to his Exrclli'iu'v's Orders of tlic 2L*n(l of March last and demand

of them in the most peremptory manner that they forthwith

cause detachments to be made from Ihc respective delinquent

Classes agreable to Law. Such Officers as shall neglect a

prompt compliance with these Orders may rest assured that

the Treasurer will be directed to jn-osecute for the Fines im-

posed on them by the said Law without further notice. Major

Buntschoten will make report to his Excellency, as soon as

possible of the result of this Business.

[No. 3874.]

Colonel Mariuus Willctt to Govcvnor Clinton Concerning^ Levies,

Defence of the Frontier and New Officers.

Albany, 6 Augt. 81.

Sir, I expect this letter will be handed to you by the Attorney

General. I have had some talk with him about my situation and

the need I stand in of some Cash. He promises me to acquaint

your Excellency of the substance of my Conversation with hiuL

And he tells me he thinks you are authorized to order us money

on account. If upon examination this should appear to be the

case I need say nothing more than I have already said, except

that the difficulty of doing almost every kind of business is ren-

dered greater for want of Cash.

The Regiments of Colonels Whiting, Van Ness, Van Alstine

and Henry Rensselaer, of Claverack have forwarded the most of

their new levies. I have received none from any other Regi-

ments, but am doing all I can to press them in this business.

]iy Governor Hancock's letter you will see how the reinforce-

ments from the Eastward stands. I can hear of none moving

this way. Should the necessary orders from the Commander in
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Chief be not vet forwarded, your Excellency will perceive the

projiriety of endeavorino 1o have il done wilhout h)ss of lime.

Colonel Lush will forwai-d to you a list of tlie OlVicers ap

pointed to take charge of the new levies. I beg leave to i-emind

Tonr Excellency that Lieutenant Abrani A. Fonda. John Low

and Bartel Hendricks were received and have done duty in the

former levies in the jdace of some Lieutenants who did not ac-

'Cej)t of their appointments, but have not yet received Com-

missions.

Tomorrow or next day I propose to set out for Tryon County

"When I shall visit every post in the County, make some distribu-

tion of the ordnance which is at present at Fort Herkemer a

part of which ought before this time to have been removed but

which has been out of })Ower for want of strength. I am Your

Excellencie's most obedient and very humble servant.

His Excellencv Governor Clinton.

'Governor John Hancock Expresses Surprise to Colonel Willett Over

the Massachusetts Troops Delay.

Boston, Augt. 2d 1781.

Sir, Imediately upon the resolve of the General Court for

Uaising the Men for the Continental Army, I issued orders to

the several Brigadiers requiring them to procure the Men as

«peedily as Possible, and to order their march to West or to

«uch other place as His Excellency General Washington should

direct. I concluded the men were marched some time ago, and

-am surprised at the delay. I will write to the Brigadiers and

liaeten their march, but their particular destination must be de-

termined by the orders of (Jeneral Washington. The General

«ometime ago wrote me he should order a part of our Militia
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to Albany, & they are engaged for any service & to march to

such places as he shall please to Direct. I will give effectual

orders for the Iinediate march of the Men.

I wish you happy and am with Sentiments of Esteem, Sir,

Your very Humble Ser't

Marinus Willett, Esqr. Albany. Coppy.

[No. 3875.]

Levies in Sivartotifs Brigade.

Keturn of the levies, Received at Fishkill from the Diferent

Regts in General Swartout's Brigade, to continue in Service

untill Dec'r next.

Colo. Brincherhoff'8 Do. Hopkins Do V. DerBurgh's Do. Ludlnton's Do. Graham's
29 23 1 9 4

Do. Frears Do. Fellds
10 27 Total 103

Fishkill Augt. 7th 1781 Christopher Codwise, Capt. & M. Mastr,

[No. 8876.]

Colonel Hay to Govvnior Clinton Concerning Confiscated Estates

and Colonel Picketing.

Fishkill, Tuesday morning [Aug. 7, 1781.]

Dear Sir, By a Conversation with an old friend of mine, who

you will have an opportunity of seeing at my house to-day, I

suspect that the present dispute with Col. Pickering is but a

prelude to an attempt for wresting from us the confiscated

Estates. I could wish you would take an opportunity of hear-

ing him on the occasion which will better enable you to form

a proper Judgment. I am very certain the ideas he holds forth

are not his own though I cannot form the least opinion from

whence he has got them.

I am mo^t respectfully Your Excellency's most obed't humble

Scv't

(loveinor Clinton.
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[No. 3877.]

Governor Clinton to General Clmton—A Suggestion of Treason from

Yermont—Pushing Forward Reinforcements from Massachusetts.

Pokeepsie, 7th August, 1781.

Dear Sir, As early as last Fall there were Reasons to suspect

that the People of the Grants, at least those of them who liad

assumed & exercized the Powers of Government had formed ii

criminal connection with Great Britain. A variety of Circum-

stances during the Winter and since justify the impression and

a Letter from Lt. George Germain to Sir Henry Clinton of the

7th of February last, found in the mail on Board the Maria

Theresa, Packet, & carried into L'Orient & from thence trans-

mitted to Congress an extract of which I now enclose you fully

establishes the Fact. I have not received this Oflficially but it

came to my Hands in a Manner that leaves its authority indis-

putable. I, therefore, conceive it my duty to make you this

Communication that being early apprized of the Defection & the

Design of the Enemy in Consequence of it, you may be on your

guard & prepared by every means in your Power to defeat their

Intention. By instruction in this extract, you will observe it

woud appear that the British Minister was led to hope that some

of the Inhabitants of Albany were concerned in the Measure,

but upon what Evidence I am ignorant & it must be left to time

to discover this as well as any other Matter which at Present

appears very mysterious. I would wish to believe that Leaders

only are concerned in this wicked business and that when their

intentions are ascertained they will be deserted by the Bulk

of the People, & yet it can hardly be supposed that they would

have been so hardy as to have ventured on a Measure of this

kind in which they had so much to fear & nothing to expect
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without the support of at least a Majority of the Inhabitants.

It is. therefore, fert:iinly widest to suppose the worst and be

prepared accordingly. It is probable that you may be ])os-

sessed of many Circumstances which (tho at the time may have

appeared immaterial) will help to unravel the Clue & open the

way to more extensive Discoveries. I have mentioned that the

information on this subject was not olhcially received. It is

my Desire, therefore, that a prudent use be made of it, divulg-

ing it only where it shall appear essentially necessary & then

without mentioning how acquired.

Genl. Lincoln passed up the Kiver in a Barge about 1 O'clock

this Morning on his way to Berkshire County to expedite the

Massachusetts Levies intended for the Frontier Service. By a

Letter he delivered me from His Excellency, the Gen'l, I am

informed That the part of Cortlandt's Kegt. now at Albany i»

to remain there until those Levies arrive. Nothing worth com-

municating. I am, &c.

Brigd. Genl. Clinton.

[No. 3878.]

Messrs. iJiianr mid I' lloiuintdku Foruard Evidence of Treason front

Yerniont—CorniniUis lielkred to he Medilalin;/ an Adranee on

Balti/niore.

Philadelphia, 7th Augt. 1781.

Dear Sir, When we arrived here we found the Business of

Vermont in a manner settled. A final Decision has been sus-

pended in point of form in expectation of our Presence and we

believe even of our Assent to the Recognition of the New State.

All that passed last AVinter at Albany had preceded us, and

made the impression which may naturally be supposed. We,

therefore, found it necessary to cut off all Empiiries doubts and
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Expectations by commnnicatin.2: onr Instniotions which we did

in tine most solemn form by the Act of whicli we have I Ik- Ikmimp

to inclose your Excellency a Copy. There are several Drafts i<n

the Table for settling the Business each specifying or iTiii)]ying

the Independence of Vermont. From the enclosed paper con-

taining Lord G. Germain's Letter to General Sir Henry Clinton,

your Excellency will perceive the progress some of the leading

Men in that District have already made in a Coalition with the

Enemy; and the Danger of their extending their Encroachments

and spreading Disaffection to our Cause. Those who were foi--

merly most averse to a Decision are now active to promote it,

but the time is come when they can place their Principles on

some Ground, and oppose Expediency and publick safety to jus-

tice and Right. This is a Theme fruitful of Reflection, but the

Time presses and your Excellency's oicn Olservations and we fear

your own Feelings will supply our Brevity.

Everything in our Power shall be exerted to obtain Security

for our State beyond the Limits originally set up for the Grants,

and preserve some Dignity in the cession on the part of tlie

United States.

There is reason to apprehend the Enemy are forming an En-

terprise against Baltimore instead of their sending a Reinforce-

ment to Sir Henry Clinton; preparations are making for their

Reception. Lord Cornwallis seems to act the part of a political

Quack for the Ministry. He has felt the pulse of the Inhabit-

ants of Georgia, South & North Carolina and Virginia, and is

convinced of their deep aversion to any reunion with (hvat

Brittain. Maryland remains to be tryed and this may be the

reason of his Visit. He will be enabled to make a Report to his

Employers founded on exprimental knowledge. On no other
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rrineipk'S is liis Comlucl i<> he accouiitrd for. WC will not be-

lieve lliat he could descend to be the Instiunicnl of mere Ven-

gence and to conduct a War altogether predatory, and become

the D'Alva of America! We beg your Excellency to believe we

shall do everything in our Power to promote the Interest of our

State tho' all our Hopes are cut off that the Instructions of the

Legislature will be complyed with.

We have the Honour to be with the utmost Respect, Sir, Your

Excellencys most obedient & very humble Servt,

Jas. Duane.

Ezra L'Hommedieu.

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

[No. 3879.]

Act of Congress Concerning Connecticut Commissions Issued to

Seize British Property on Long Island.

By the United States In Congress Assembled, Aug. 7th 1781.

It appearing to Congress from the representation of Governor Clinton, and other

Information that commissions have been granted by the governor of the state of

Connecticut for the purpose of suppressing commerce from the enemy Into that state

authorizing the persons to whom those commissions are granted among other things to

go on Long Island and other islands adjacent and seize the goods and merchandize
they should there find the property of British subjects—and that the said commission!
are attended with many abuses dangerous to the public as well as distressing to citizens

and friends of these United States inhabiting the said Islands, some of whom under
pretext of the powers contained In such commissions have been plundered of their

property and otherwise evilly treated, and that the farther continuance of the said

commissions would Impede the public service In that quarter therefore

Resolved, that the Gov'r of the State of Connecticut be and be Is hereby desired Im-
mediately to revoke the said commissions by him granted so far as they authorise the

seizure of goods on Long Island or elsewhere mi land nut within the State of
Connecticut.

Extract Xrom the minutes.
Chos. Thomson, Secy.

[No. 3880.]

President McKcan to (lorernor Clinton uith Acts of Congress

Relating to the Vermont Qtiestion, and to Commissions Issued by

the Governor of Connecticut.

Sir, I have the honor to enclose you two Acts of Congress of

the 7th Instant, the one passed in consequence of your Excellen
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•cy's reprcscntalion resjx'ctinfj; coimnissioiis <;i':mlc(l in ('oiin.ci i

out for capturing the Enemy's property on Long Island &c.;

the other relating to tlio people inhabiting I In* Xcw ilaiiii.sliir"

Grants on the West side of Connecticut river, and which inti-

mately affects New York and New Hampshire in particular, and

the whole Confederacy in general. The political expedience of

this last measure will, I flatter myself, render it not unaccept-

iible to your State, and I trust it will therefore meet your Ex-

cellency's approbation and support.

Philadelphia, August 8th, 1781. His Excellency, Governor Clin-

ton.

By the United States in Congress Assembled, Augt. 7th, 1781.

The Committee to whom was referred the Letters of the 1st and Bth of July from

the Governor of New York delivered in a Report, Whereupon,
It appearing to Congress from the Representation of Governor Clinton & other

Information that Commissions have been granted by the Governor of the State of Con-

necticut for the purpose of suppressing Commerce from the Enemy into that State,

Authorizing the persons to whom those Commissions are granted, among other things,

to go on Long Island and other Islands adjacent, & Seize the Goods & Merchandize they

sho'd there find the property of british Subjects—and that the said Commissions are

attended with many Abuses dangerous to the public as well as distressing to citizens

& friends of these United States inhabiting the .said Islands, Some of whom under

pretext of the powers contained in such Commissions have been plundered of their

properties & otherwise evilly treated, and that the further Continuance of the said Com-
missions wo'd impede the public Service in that Quarter therefore

Resolved That the Governor of the State of Connecticut be and he Is hereby deslre«l

immediately to revoke the said Commissions by him granted so far as they authorize

the Seizures of Goods on Long Island or elsewhere on Land not within the State of

Connecticut.

Extract Irom the minutes.
Chaa. Thomson, Secy.

By the United States in Congress Assembled, August 7th, 1781.

Whereas the States of Newhampshire & New York have submitted to Congress the

decision of the disputes between them & the people inhabiting the New Hampshire

Grants on the west side of Connecticut river called the State of Vermont concerning

their respective claims of Jurisdiction over the said territory and have been heard

thereon; And Whereas the people aforesaid claim & exercise the powers of a Sovcrign

Independent State, and have requested to be admitted Into the federal Union of the

United States of America, in order thereto and that they may have an Opportunity to

be heard in vindication of their said claim

Resolved, That a Committee of five be appointed to confer with Such person or porsont

as may be appointed by the people residing on the New Hampshire Grants, on the

west side of Connecticut river, or by their representative body respecting their claim

to be an Independent State, and on what terms it may be proper to admit them Int"

the federal Union of these States in case the United States In Congress Assembled

Shall determine to recognize their Independence and thereof make report.

And it is hereby recommended to the people of the territory aforesaid or their repre

sentative body to appoint an Agent or Agents to repair Immediately to Philadelphia

with full powers & Instructions to confer with the said Committee on the matters

12
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aforesaid and on behalf of the said People to agree upon and ratify terms and article*

of Union and Confederation with the United States of America in case they shall bo-

admitted into the Union, and the said Committee are hereby instructed to give notice

to the Agents of the States of New Hampshire and New York to be present at th»

Conference aforesaid.

Resolved, That in case Congress shall recognize the Independence of the said People

of Vermont, they will consider all the lands belonging to New Hampshire and New
York respectively, without the limits of Vermont Aforesaid as coming within the mutual
Guarantee of territory contained in the Articles of confederation, and that the United

States will accordingly guarantee such lands and the jurisdiction over the same against

any claims or encroachments, from the Inhabitants of Vermont aforesaid.

Extract from the minutes. Chas. Thomson, Secy.

Aug. 8th, 1781.

Congress proceeded to the Election of the Committee mentioned in the foregoing

resolutions.

The members chosen Mr. Boudinot, Mr. VanDyke, Mr. Carroll, Mr. Montgomery, Mr.

Randolph.

[Xo. 3881.]

Correspondence Beticeen Colonel Brintoii Paine and Others and

Governor Clinton Regarding the Situation in the State at Large.

Saratoga, 8th August 1781.

Dear Sir, We are Under the disagreeable Necessity of Intrud-

ing Upon your patience by requesting an immediate supply of

Ammunition for the Militia of Charlotte County. Having been

Oblig'd to apply to Governor Chittenden to lend us a supply for

our Troops in the late allarm, for s^iiich we Are to be Account-

able.

Your Excellency is well acquainted with the Situation of this

part of the Country and also of the Necessity of having the

Militia Amply supplied with ammunition.

The enemy have been, and perhaps Now are, looking about

Near- this place but for want of men and other Necessaries we

are Not Able to make Proper discoveries or even to pursue them

should they make their Appearance.

The treacherous Capt. Woltum Dunham is Not as Yet Appre-

hended, But have not time to Communicate you the particulars

at present. ITope you may soon have a good Account Respect-

ing him.
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In haste, We are Yonr Excellency's Most Obd'l TTninlili-

Serv'ts.

Bi'inton Piiiiic,

Joseph McCraken,

Alexander McKnitt..

Governor Clinton to Colonel Paine with a Note of Warning.

Pokeepsie, 14th Augt. 1781.

Dr Sir, In consequence of the letter subscribed by yourself

& Messrs. McCraken & McKnit, Dated the 8th Instant, which I

received yesterday, I have directed Brig'r Genl. Gansevoort

to deliver to your order a Proportion of the Powder equal

to the strength of your Reg't, which was forwarded to

Albany last spring for the use of the Militia. You may recol-

lect that upwards of a year ago, I apprized the Legislature that

the State Magazine was exhausted & recommended both then

and since that Measures should be taken to procure a competent

supply of that article. The whole that has since been obtained

has been sent to Albany for the use of the Militia of that and

your Quarter. I have directed the Commissary of Military

stores immediately to forward a Quantity of Lead to Albany

and when it arrives Genl. Gansevoort will order you a supply

of that Article. I sincerely regret that this is the only means

I have of complying with your request. If any other were in

my power it would you may be assured be chearfully executed.

A Party of the Enemy consisting of 300 Indians & W Tories

appeared at Wawarsink in Ulster County last Sundny Morning

& destroyed 12 Houses &c. the rest of the settkMuent was saved

by the Militia & few Levies stationed in that neighborhood, who

not being in strength sufficient to turn out and fight the enemy
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defended the Houses agt their assaults, killed some and wounded

several of them. Colo. Pawling by my last account was in pur-

suit of them but I fear his forces not sufficient to insure Success

should he overtake them. 1 am &c.

(G. C.)

(In your situation it may be prudent to destroy this as well

as other Letters which you have perused them least they should

fall into the hands of the Enerav.)

[No. 3882.]

Lieutenant Francis Ha/mnefs Application to the Governor for a

Commission.

Newburgh, Augt. 8th 1781.

Sir. My absence from this Quarter has been the only reason

of my Late Date, signifying my Intentions to your Excellency,

of Excepting a Command in the Levies untill the first of Decem-

ber, if the Necessary quoto is yet deficient by giving me a Place

in your appointment, as Lieutenant, will oblige,

?Iis Excellency Govr. Clinton.

[No. 3883.]

Captain Henry Godicin to the Governor Regarding Orange County

Levies and New Commissions—The Governor's Reply.

New Bergh, August 8th 1781.

Sir, Agreable to Your Excellencie's order I have attended

Constantly at this place and have received out of Col. Jansen's

Regt, Twenty Six Men, from Col. McClaghry Thirty one, which

is only nine Delinquent in hie regt which I expect in Tomorrow.

Of Col. Woodhull only Fourteen, and of Col. Hathorn none.
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I have applied to the several Cols, for their returns bnl Imvc iiu(

been furnished with any only Col. McClaghry. I have api)Iied to

Col. Jansen but he has only sent me a return of part. I am

informed that he intends keeping the men of four CoinpauicH

as a guard on the Frontier, Considering himself authorized by

ij,\w for that purpose—how that matter stands Your Excellency

best knows and I beg your Excellencie's furihcr Iiisi iiul ions in

that matter.

The men that are already received are very good men and are

kept to the strictest discipline and I hope before the Campaign

ends will add Honour to the State.

Lieut. Hanmore has been absent so that he could not before

apply—would be happy in being appointed if your Excellency

pleases.

Capt. Stewart was likewise speaking to me to mention to

your Excellency for an appointment if the List is not already

full.

His Excellency George Clinton.

Governor Clinton's Reply.

Pokeepsie 9th Augt. 1781.

Sir, I am this Moment favored with your Letter of yesterday

& I now enclose you an order for Mr. Hainner to take Coiimmnd

as a Lieutenant in the Levies. I wish to confer a Conimaiul

on Capt. Stewart but I fear his application is too late, as I b.--

lieve the appointments with respect to Captains are already

compleat; should, however, the Number of Men to be raised

warrant a farther Appointment fof which I can as yet form no

Just Idea not having received any Returns) I will think of liim.
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('olo.Jniisi-ii is t(t liiivc Ci'cdit fni- su<li Mi-n as lie had puisuant

1(» iiiv ordci- of till' L'nd .Ma.\ last laiscd. and wore actually in

Stn-vico on the Frontiers at the Time of the passing the Law for

('mbodylDg the present Levies. These only and I have reason to

believe they are few. are to continue on the Frontiers. The

residue of his Quota are to be received & mustered by you of

w^hich you will ajirize him, least he should subject himself to

the Penalty of the Law. As there are now a sufficient number

of Officers attending at the Places of Rendesvous, I would

advise that one be sent to each Regt. to collect the Returns &
make a preemptory demand of the delivery of the full Quota

by an early Delay that you may be enabled to make a perfect

lit' turn cK: ascertain the Deficiencies of each Regt. I am &c

It is the Gen'l's orders that the Levies take the field by the

J 5th iust. The greatest exertions are, therefore, necessary to

vield a Compliance. You will shew this letter to Major Logan.

(G. C.)

[No. 3884.]

Mr. Robert licnson Requests Mr. Moses Yeoman to File His Expense

Aceount for Apprehending Helm and Others.

Poughkeepsie, Aug. Oth, 1781.

Sir, I am directed by his Excellency the Govr. to request

that you will as soon as ])ossible transmit him your acct of

Service and Expenses while employed in the apprehension of

Helm & others concerned in abetting the Persons employed by

the Enemy in conveying Dispatches to & from Niagara, that the

came may be discharged.

Mr. Moses Yeoman, Kingston.
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[No. 3885.]

'iU)vcrnor Clinton Orders (h'nvralsi ^'<n^ JirnsficUirr and (lansrvoort

to Hold Their Jirif/adcs Ready to March at a .]fo)nnit's \otirc.

rougbkccpsic, All};-. 1>, 1781.

Sir, As the jirobable operations of the Campaion & the i»r<s(iit

-critical situation of the Northern iS: AVestern Frontiers riMnlcr

it necessary that the militia should be held in the most itci-lect

Beadiness, and you will pay the strictest attention to the several

Kegs, composing your Brigade, and see that they stand prepared

to take the Field on the shortest notice. You will give express

orders to the Comumnding Officers that they cause the classes

•of their respective Regts. to be revised & carefully formed agre-

able to Law that if a Part of the Militia only should be wanted

rthey may be drawn out with Care & Expedition. I have not

been as yet favored with the Returns directed by Law of the

Levies raised by the R(>gts of your Brigade i)ursnant t.) my

Orders of the 22nd March last and for want of which 1 am

Jgnorant how far those orders have been complied with .K: it

lias been out of my power to put the Law in Foree agt the

Delinquents (if any there are). I have, therefore, to re(iuest

Tthat you will cause these Returns to be made immediately .V:

that action may be commenced agt those who have been defi-

cient in their Duty. 1 shall also expect Similar returns of th-:

present Levies, which you will please to press your ofVuers to

make without delay.
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[No. 3886.]

ATTEMPT TO KIDNAP GENERAL SCHUYLER.

The General Describes the Attack Upon His AJlany Residence in a

Letter to Governor Clinton.

Albany, August 9th 1781.

Dear Sir, As the troops now in this quarter are destitute of

meat, and as far as I can learn none of Colo. Hay's Assistants

even so much as attempting to procure any, I conceive it my

duty to advise your Excellency thereof. I could wish Colo. Hay

would come up here to examine into the conduct of his officers,

and to take measures to prevent the troops from quitting the

frontiers, living as they are under the necessity of frequently

doing, on what they can take from the inhabitants, already too

much distressed.

The British in Canada are not ashamed to employ their ad-

herents to steal away individuals out of the Country, and even

condescend to offer rewards for some particular persons. On

the 29th ult. I was informed for the first time that parties were

lurking about the place to carry me of, and in the course of the

la<^t week this intelligence was confirmed by the Commissioners

for detecting conspiracies, by information given to General

Clinton by a person escaped from Canada, by Colo. McKinstry

from Saratoga, by others whose names it would be dangerous

to them to name should this letter miscarry, some of which as-

sured me that two hundred guineas had been promised for de-

livering me in Canada.

This repeated information induced me to take measures to pre-

vent a surprize. My Gates and outward doors in the rear of my

house were elosed & secured at sunset, and four white men and

two l.hirks \v<M(' iiriiMd. P.ut for tliis prrcaiilioii :ind the bravery
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of the men, I would have been carryed off in the evening of the

7th Instant, when a certain Captain Myer, formerly of tliis

county, now of Tryon rangers, at the head of eighteen or twenty

men, came to the gate of my close back yard, and being refused

admittance, immediately began to force it, which they accom-

plished, entered the kitchen and had proceeded into the back

hall before they were met by the men who had gone for their

arms, and who made a gallant opposition, which afforded me

time to get out of my front Hall and to gain my bed room where

my arms were deposited, by which time they had taken two of the

men, wounded the third, and obliged the fourth to seek shelter

together with the negroes in the cellar. Some of the party then

attempted to surround the house, whilst others entered it.

Those in the quarter exposed to my fire, retired on the first dis-

charge, altho I repeated my fire frequently to alarm the town.

In the meantime Myers with some of the party had got up-

stairs into the saloon leading to the bedroom, but retired with

precipitation on hearing me call to the citizens to hasten up and

surround the house. But tho the citizens made all possible dis-

patch to come to my relief and that their approach was one

means of my safety, yet they came too late, the party had car-

ried of the two prisoners and some of my plate, and tho pursued

were not overtaken. General Clinton immediately ordered a

party of troops to my aid, but as they were more remote than

the citizens they could not consequently come in time to find the

enemy. He has left such a guard for me that if these kidnap-

ping Gentry should venture on a second attack, they will not be

able to retire with impunity.

The party that carried of John Bleecker, Esqr. was secured by

some people on the Grants who went in pursuit of them. It was
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Coiuniini(l('(l l»y one TTowni-<l wIid IkuI liis (tr<l('rs in writing- front

Colo. S(. l.c^cr. coiiiinandiii^- nl St. Jolms. I hclicvc tlic X'cr-

montcrs have [lianjicd] oi- will liaiiji' Howard. I am. Hear Siiv

with iii-eat respect and estetni Yon Kxcclhnc.v's ^fost ol)i-di.'nt

]Inndile Servt.

His ICxcelleinv (iovernor Clinton.

[No. 3887.]

Governor Clinton Writes to Colonel Willett in Reijard to the Vermont

Treason, Defence of the Frontier and the Levies.

Pokeepsie, 9tli August, 1781.

Sir, My Letter of tlie 28th ultimo infornn-d you that I had

transmitted the Information received from you respecting the-

Massachusetts levies to his Excellency, Genl. Washington iV:

pressed that Measures might be taken to expedite their Arrival

& I now Enclose you a Copy of His Excellency's answer. I have

since repeat<-d my Ajiplication to the Cenl, on the subject of the-

Defence of the Frontiers & represented in the Strongest terms

the Dangers to which they are exposed by the i-emoval of the

Continental Troops—particularly at this Season when the

Enemy have the greatest Inducements to commit Depredations

upon them. In consequence of which he has oi'dered that j)art

of Cortlandt's Regt. which is now at Albany continue there

until the ^Massachusetts Levies shall arri\(' and Cenl. Lincoln

passed b.\ this jilace late last night on his Way to the Western

Counties of that State to hasten their march.

Major \'an IJiintschoten i who is now ont on t he business) has my

ftositixc ord<'rs to rfjiair to the dinVrciit < '(Uiimanding 0nic<'r9

of Kegts. in this County who Iia\<' not furnished their full Com-

plement of Levies & t<j (hiiiand of IIkiii in the most peremptory
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mannor Hint tlioy Caiiso Detaelnncnls to !)(> iiiiiii.-.liiiiclv iii:i.|.-

from llic DcliiKincnt Classes and in Case ol' I'ailinc or liiiilicr

Delay lliey will be ininiedialely arrested i^c jnoscnilcd fur lli<-

Penalty inflicted by J>aw. lie inCoi-ms me Ili:ii c, or 7 <d' 11i<-

Levies of this County who wei'e intended for your Kr.Liiiiiciit hud

joined without his knowledge, Pawling's. These he has direcieit

to be sent to Capt. Conine of your Regt. and it is aceordin<jly

done. I shall be happy to be informed what Pro])or(ion of ili«-

Present Levies have already joined i^ of your Expectal ions wilh

respect to those that have not yet arrived. I will also be oldig-d

to you for a Return of the former Levies. nolin«;' jlie wlioji' of the

Desertions that have happened & the Deficiencies of each Militia

Regt. as nearly as they can be ascertained, and a Return of the

three years Men if any such there are.

As early as last fall there were reasons to suspect that the

People of the Grants (at least their leaders) had formed a crim-

inal connection with Great Britain; a variety of circumstances

during the winter and since, justified the Suspicion and a Letter

from Lord George Germain to Sir Ilcmry Clinton of the 71 li I'lby.

last, found in the Mail on Board the Maria Theresa Packet, taken

& carried into L'Orient & from thence transmitted to Congress,

an Extract of which I inclose yoir tends to establish tlir fact

and renders it indisputable. Tho I hav(> not received this olli-

cially, yet it arrives in such a manner as to leave no Doubt of iis

authenticity. Whetherthe bulk of the People are to count riian<e

this wretched Business is hard to determine, but 1 would earn-

estly hope they are not. It is safest, however, to believe iho

Worst & be prepared for it in all its Consecjuences.

I begg you to consider this Communication as strictly c«)nfi-

dential & that as such vou will divulge it only where it shall ai>-
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pear absolutely necessary & then without mentioning how ac-

quired. It will serve to put you on your Guard, perhaps as a

clue to more extensive Discoveries.

Colo. Willett.

[No. 3888.]

List of Persons Acceptable to he Exchanged.

(Omitted.)

[No. 3889.]

John Lamb to Governor Clinton—Regimental Returns a List of

Names of Young Men Recamimended for Commissions.

Philipsburgh, 10th Augt. 1781.

Sir, Agreable to the requisition contained in your Excel-

lency's Letter (of the 11th Ultimo) to Lt. Colonel Stevens, I now

enclose you, the Monthly Return of my Regiment; And a Rank

Roll of the Officers.

As there are still Thirteen Second Lieutenancies vacant, I

have taken the liberty to recommend to your Excellency, the

following young Gentlemen, to fill some of them. Peter Ans-

pack, Henry Demler, Peter Tappen, Jonas Adams, Isaac Smith,

and William Morris. I flatter myself, from the Characters of

the Gentlemen, that, they will be an honor, to botli the Regi-

ment, and the State.

Please to present my most Respectful Compliments to Mrs.

Clinton, ]\Irs. Tappen, and the rest of your Family.

I am, with every Sentiment of Respect, Your Excellency's

Most Obedient Servant

His Excellency Governor Clinton.
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[No. 3890.]

Colonel Thomas Obeys Governor Clinton's Order and Colonel Drake

Ignores It.

Salem, August the 11th, 1781.

Dear Governour, Colo. Benson's Letter of the 2cl Instant

came safe to hand. L't Tuthill, sen I wrote to your Excelency

in Favour of Capt. Hunt, the Letter of the 18th of July came

to hand Fifteen Days after the date of it, and then without th<-

Printed General Order that Colo. Benson mentioned; agreeabel

to the Directions of the Letter of the 18, I Sumons Colo. Draek

and Crane to attend. Colo. Dracke Refusing obeying the order

and not attending, Colo Crane and myself agreed to fill up one

of the Mustering Warrants or General Orders with Finch

Guildersleef, as 1st Lieut, to Capt, Hunt, wich was agreeabel to

him and Lieut Tutell. I culd wish to know your Excelencys

Pleasure with Respect of Colo Drack conduct.

His Govenour Clinton,

[No. 3891.]

Samuel Eahe Files Another Application for His Exchange, with

Governor Clinton.

Charlotte Precinct 12th August '81.

May it please Your Excellency, As it's almost three years Since Your Excellency was

pleas'd to put me on my Parole; Since which I have been deprived of loosing a very

couaiderable property; and being in no way of business from my present confln'd situ-

ation—I am painful as it is, under the Necessity of addressing Your Excellency, to beg

Your Exeell'ys kind attention and Compliance, of eitheir granting me my Liberty, that

I may be able to go into some kind of business to enable me to ans'w my present

Exigencies. If your Excellency should think this too great an Indulgence, to permit

me to go & see my children from thence to N. York to try to effect my exchange;

agreeable to the request of the Letter 10th March addressed Your Exy in my favor signed

by fifteen of the most respectable Wigs. If any reasonable security is expected, I win

give it. If those Gentlemen's request hinted has not the desired effect with "iour Excel-

lency, & others has been sent your Ex'y in my favor, as what I had the Honor of

Stating you fully by Mr. Lush's desire, sometime since & which that Gentleman assured

me he delivered you at Esopus, tis in vain for me to say anything more relative to my

situation. If so reasonable a demand should be deemed improper to beg your Excellency

will be pleased to condescend that I shall have the Liberty of going to the State or

Connecticut, (where the Pacquet on board of which I came passenger, was brought Into

N. London) In hopes that I may meet with more Lenity there then what 1 have so
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cruelly & so unjustly experienced in this State. I cannot account the reason my not
receiving a Line from N York concerning my exchange, except it is on account of the
large quantity of goods brought from thence in the Flag, which I lost; I realy suspect
this to be the Case & have given great Umbrage there. I cannot help remarking to

Your Excellency, the answers I received f'm Mr. Dodge, the Commissary are the most
evasive ones, scarce two Messaees alike, I see no prospect of redress from that quarter
unless it comes from Your Excellency's kind hand, which I hope you will honor me
•with.

His Excellency Geo. Clinton, Esqr.

[No. 3892.]

('(i]>t(i'ni Hvnnj I)o(hjc to Governor Clinton—Lrrirs at Fifthkill.

Fisbkill, Aiiiit. 13th, 1781.

Sir, Afri'ooable to your ExcelleDcv's Note Lt. Welch will pro-

ceed to Poughkeepsie this day. We have not heard from Colo.

Weisenfels yet; he has not been here nor sent us any word

wether he would joine us or not. Capt. Godwin has this day

arii\('d A\ith his men, from X. liouruh. Majr. T^o<iaii who is sick

at X. Windsor, has sent orders to us to Averedoe the Companies,

and not allow Capt. Codwise any men, until written orders from

the Governer—we shall this day settle the Companies.

N. B. I Received the Govr, Note this day.)

[No. 3893.]

Colonel Levi Paidimj Jicports the Destruction of Wawarsing to

Governor Clinton.

Marbletown, ^lunday morning 9 oclock August 13tb 1781.

Dr Governor, Yesterday morning about 9 O'clock, Colo. Can-

tine- who happened to be at Mumbakers sent an Express to

Albert, informing him that a number of the enemy had made

their appf araiice at Wawarsiuk, set lire to several houses, and

that much firing of Musquetry had been heard. Albert being

in a hurry to get ready to go of, and had to issue order to some

of his olhcers, desired me to write a few lines to Major Adrian

\N'iiiI<(t(»Ii. (he b<'ing the nearest fi<'ld officer) which I did, giving
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Lira the intelligence and sent it by Express; the M;ijor ahciit

Noon went on with a few of tlieir Troopei's. Alxml four <i"tl<Mlc

I received a letter from Albert telling nie the enciii^ was in force,

had burnt several buildings at Warwarsink. iunengst which

-^^'as Esqr. Hardenberg's and that they was on their way b:u U,

and that Colo. Cantine was with him, but their foi-ce was not

sufficient to attack thera; desired nie to use rayinlluence in order

to forward Colo. Snider's men without delay to their assistance.

I immediately sent Colo. Snider the letter itself, that he might

see the necessity of his Regt's marching. Al)Out eight o'clock in

the evening, I Rec'd another letter giving me an account that

the enemy had burnt several buildings Viz: Esqr. Hardenberghs,

Benjamin Bruyno, the two other Bruynos, Rubin DeWitt's and

several others, and had killed old John Tuttle, and was moving

back by the way of Leghweek, as he believed. Colo. Cantine and

himself was waiting to be reinforced, as their Number was

nowise equal with that of the Enemy; he also Informed that

CoJio. Cantine and himself had wrote to the Neighbouring Com-

manding officers of the Militia Regts. to bring on their men;

with this letter come an open letter Directed to Colo. Elvin-

dorph, informing him that a few minutes before he wrot<', a

deserter from the Enemy came in and informed that the

strength of the enemy was near four hundred, but tliat tliey

were on their way back, that they had two men kilh'd and live

mounded, one mortal; Elvindorph was pressed hard to come on

with their Regt. so as to be able to join about the Raising of the

moon, which time they intended to pursue the Enemy, it having

been a very rainy night and very dark. I think little has been

done. But to return to Snider's Regt. tliere is not above ten of

iis men gone yet Excepting the few Troopers which went with
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thf Major, and whether they will march or not is uncertain to

me. Such Dt-adness of Military Spirit I never saw^ before. 1

think an In(iuiry into such conduct ought to be made. I forgot

to mention that Bugher and one Hine was sent out about the

first Instant as spies, as far as Delaware and art- both taken,

which if Ihey had not, we might have been informed of the

enemies coming. 1 am with great Esteem your Excellencies

Most Hum'le Ser't

His F^xcellency, George Clinton. &c &c

[No. 3894.]

Caiitain Hrnnj (iodicin Reports Progress to Governar Clinton

Concerning the Levies.

Fish Kill, August 13th, 1781.

Sii-. Agreeable to your Excellencie's orders I have sent off

(ifliei IS to the dilfereiit Colls. the Men of whose regts I was to

Muster—they have nearly turned in all their Quota, Excepting

Col. Ilathorn's, who has not yet sent in one Man. But I am con-

(idciiily Informed that Ik- will send in the whole to-morrow morn-

ing. Col. .lansin's Leitci- Your Excellency has Inclosed; be

seems to be in a passion at my urging him so hard. I have spoke

to Major Clarke (his Major) on the subject and he informs me

that not above one tliird of the Quota of the four Companies

were Turned out. I^ieut, English informes me that not above

five are in actual Service.

Major Ix)gan being ill Obliged me to March with the men to

this place. I have brought over Seventy four good men and 1

hope I shall brinjr over the remainder by Thursday, Excepting

<'<•). .laiiHin-H I»efieiency as before mentioned.

< .'• < -r.,,,, ..
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Colonel Jansen to Captain Godwin.

Shawangiink, August 11th, 1781.

Sir, I Received yours of Yesterday in which you Desired to

[inform] you the Number of Men to be Raised out of My Regi-

ment which is Thirty Man out of seven company's; four com-

panys are Exempted as theyhave Raised Twenty Man According

to General Orders from his Excelency, the Governor, of the 2nd

of May Last. If you will only aply to Major Samuel Clarke who

will furnish you with the names of the Head of every Class I

shall be with you at Newburgh on Monday or Thursday, which

is from your very humble Servant
Johannis Janson, Junr.

To Capt. Henry Godwin.

[No. 3895.]

ATTEMPT TO KIDNAP GOVERNOR CLINTON.

The Governor Exchanges Compliments with General Schuyler on the

Latest Design of the Enemy.

Poughkeepsie, 14th August 1781.

Dear Sir, I sincerely congratulate you on your fortunate Es-

cape from the villanous Attempt of Myer & his Party. Your let-

ter advising me of it I received Sunday afternoon. It enabled

me to prepare an Account of the Transaction which I forwarded

to Holt, but it was too late it seems for his Paper in which I find

an imperfect one previously delivered him by Mr. Peter Yates.

The Evening before I received your letter I received an Account

by Express from his Excellency Gen'l. Washington * of a Party

being out from New York to seize & deliver me there for which

they are promised a considerable Reward. The account is so

particular as to give me the Names of the Party & the People

See Clinton Papers. Vol. II. page 634; also VoL VII. page 492.-STATB Historian.

13
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who linrbour & assist them all of whom are well known to me

& from their characters render the Account more than probable.

I have Persons out to watch their motions and am not without

hopes of soon having some of them (at least in my Power). This

is the third Party which have been out on this business & of

which I haw lunn apprized in the course of the Spring & Sum-

mer I'v: SOUK- of them have met their fate at this Place tho for

different crimes.

Colo. Hay is now in West Chester County. On his Return

from thence (which I expect will be in the course of a few days)

he is immediately to set out for Albany. I am informed by Mr.

Smith one of his assistants, that a Drove of forty Cattle pur-

chased in this county are now on the way up, which I hope may

serve to supply the Troops in the Meantime. A few Days since

a Major Shortcliffe, lately appointed an Assistant to Colo. Hay,

set out from here for Albany to officiate in that Quarter, instead

of the late Assistants who I am informed have resigned. While

in the Qur. Master's Department he was active and faithfull

& I flatter myself will be serviceable in the present. I have re-

peatedly urged Colo. Hay to pay particular attention to the

Troops on the Frontiers & represented to him the Evils that

would result from their not being properly fed.

On Sunday last early in the morning, a Party of the Enemy

consisting of 300 Indians and 90 Tories appeared at Wawarsink

in Ulster County & burned 12 houses on that settlement among

wlii( h was that of Jos. G. Hardenburgh. They had taken a small

scout that was kept out towards the Delaware & by that means

learned where our Guards were ordinarily stationed & were en-

abled to pass them in the night & gain the Settlement early in the

Morning without being discovered. The Ivevies stationed in the
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Neighborhood were by no means sufficient to turn out & fi^ht

so formidable a Force, but they took to the houses & defended

them with Spirit and by that Means saved the greater part of the

Settlement. By accounts from one Vrooman, who deserted

from the Enemy when retiring, they had 3 killed and several

wounded. We lost but one man; he was an inhabitant of the

Place.

This party is directly from Niagara & were almost starved but

as they have now got a supply it is likely they will make some

farther Attempt before they return. By the Bearer, who is sent

expressly for the purpose, I have communicated the above Intel-

ligence to Colo. Willett & Gen'l. Gaansvoort, & desired the latter

to order out part of his Brigade to Schohary untill we have cer-

tain advices that this Party have left our Frontiers. Colo.

Pawling with some Levies & the Neighboring Militia the moment

they could be collected marched in pursuit of the enemy but his

Force I fear, should he overtake them is not sufficient to ensure

success. Owing to some accident or mismanagement, I did not

receive any Acct of this Affair to be relied on before this morn-

inff. No News from the Southward.

[No. 3896.]

Governor Clinton Notifies General Gansevoort of the Destruction of

Wawarsing and Requests Him to Supply Colonel Paine with

Ammunition.
Poughkeepsie, Augt. 14th. 17S1.

Sir, Last Sunday a body of the Enemy to the amount of abt

300 Indians & 90 Tories appeared on the frontiers of Ulster

County. They took a small Scout Colo. Pawling had sent out

& from them it is supposed obtained information of the Disposi-
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tion of the Levies posted in that Quarter, whom they passed by

& was first discovered at the settlement at Warsing—from the

last accounts they have retired but how far is not known. The

Militia were collected & marched to oppose or pursue them as

Circumstances may render expedient : from their force it is not

probable they will leave the country without attempting further

mischief in that or some other Quarter. I conceive it necessary,

therefore, to give you this Information that you may take the

proper steps with your Militia in case this Party should take

their route towards the frontier of your County and I would

particularly recommend that a part of your Brigade be immedi-

ately marched to Schoharie for the protection of that settle-

ment until this Party shall have entirely gone off. The Acc't.

of the Enemy's strength is from one Vroman who deserted

them, which is confirmed from their appearance to a Party of

our Levies who saw them paraded at a House they attacked &

which this Party defended. By a more particular Acc't I rec'd

this morning (& which was the first that demanded credit) they

have burnt & destroyed abt. a dozn. Houses with their Barns

&c. amongst which are those of Jos. G. Hardenburgh, Esquire.

They killed only one of the Inhabitants, the rest having made

a timely escape from tlieir Houses. The Levies stationed there

were by no means sufiBcient to turn out & oppose them: but

those of them who were in houses defended them with Spirit

ag't the Assault of the Enemy, by which means several of the

enemy are said to have fallen & many houses were saved.

Yesterday I received a letter from Colo. Paine for ammunition

for his Militia who he informs me are entirely destitute. The

State Magazine has long since been entirely exhausted & the

only r.Kourse we have to apply to, is that forwarded by Gen'l.
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Washington to Albany; out of which, if it is not already dis-

tributed, I must request you to deliver Colo. Paine a proportion

equal to the strength of his Kegt. 1 have directed our Commis-

sary of Military Stores to forward you a couple Ton of I^ad

or as much as he can with justice to the militia in the other

Parts of the State spare out of which when it arrives I niu.st

request you to deliver Colo. Paine a proportion likewise.

Brig'r. Genl. Gansevoort.

[No. 3897.]

Governor Clinton Fonvards Letters Relating to the Depredations on

the Ulster Frontier to James Clinton.

Pokeepsie 14th Augt. 1781.

Dear Sir, The enclosed letters for Brig. Genl. Gansevoort &

Colo. Willett left open for your perusal you will observe, is to

apprize them of the Appearance of a formidable Body of the

Enemy on the Frontiers of Ulster County & therefore when you

have read them you will please to seal and have them forwarded

without Delay, as also the one addressel to Colo. Paine. I un-
•

derstand Mr. Reuben DeWitt's is among the houses destroyed.

Yesterday Genl. Lincoln who the beginning of last week went

to the Western Counties of Massachusetts Bay to hasten the

March of the Levies of that State intended for the Frontier Ser-

vice returned. He informs me that those of Berkshire & Hamp-

shire Countys are embodied & were ready to move so that if not

already arrived they may be early expected at Albany. I no

News worth communicating.

Brig'r. Gen'l. Clinton.
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[No. 3898.]

Alajur John Davis to Captain John Grenell—Relating to Two Long

Island Refugees.

Saybrook, 14th Augt. 1781.

Dear John, Mr. Jesup, the Bearer of this, is one of our Brother

Refugees, and is very desirous of Quitting the Island, provided

Liberty can be obtained for him to bring of his Effects, & he be-

ing a stranger in that part of the Country, I make bold to recom-

mend him as a friend to his Country and has behaved as such

since the Commencement of this Contest, he being willing to let

the State have a considerable part of his Effects, which I make

no doubt will be very suitable for them; he will be able to inform

you more fully of this matter.

Mr. Clark who accompanys Mr. Jessup, I would recommend to

you as a very suitable Gentleman to take a Commission to Sup-

press trading with the Enemy, and that of assisting our friend

upon the Island. I shall insist upon your Getting Commissions

fur us; I swear I wont put up with the Insults I have received

and am Daily receiving from a Sett of V—s.

Begg you will do for those two Gentlemen as much as you

possibly can; am now crossing. Adieu.

Come down as Quick as possible I am yours in Sincerity.

<";ipl. .Joliu Grenell.

[No. 3899.]

Governor Clinton Sends Intelligence of the Waivarsing Affair to

Colonel Willett.

Pokeepsie, 14th August 1781.

Dear Sir, Last Sunday a Body of the Enemy consisting of

about 300 Indians & 90 Tories appeared on the Frontiers of
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Ulster County. Near tbe Delaware they took a small scout sent

out by Colo. Pawling to make discoveries, from whom it is sup-

posed they obtained Information of the strength & Disposition

of the Levies posted in that Quarter & by this means were able

by marching at night, to evade the guards & enter the settlement

of Wawarsink early in the morning undiscovered. The De-

tachment of Pawling's Regt. stationed at that neighborhood wjis

by no means competent to turn out & fight so formidable a force,

but they retired to the houses and defended them with Spirit agt

the repeated assaults of the enemy. They, however, set fire to

twelve Houses which were destitute of men to defend them &

abandoned by the Owners on Discovery of the Enemy. & they

retired. By one VrjDoman who on their retiring deserted them,

we are informed that in this Attempt the enemy had 3 killed

and several wounded. We lost but one man an Inhabitant of

the Place. Colo. Pawling the moment he could collect a part

of his Regt. & of the Neighboring Militia, pursued the enemy

but should he overtake them I fear his force is not sufficient to

ensure success. Vrooman reports that this Party were imme-

diately frgm Niagara & almost famished for want of provisions,

but as they have now got a supply (having taken a number of

cattle) I think it probable they will make some farther Attempts

before they Return. I have, therefore, thought it expedient to

communicate this intelligence that you may be prepared as far

as Circumstances will admit, should they bend their Force agt

your Quarters, & I have also made a similar Communication to

B Gen'l Gansevoort & advised him to order Part of his Brigade

to Schohary at least until we have certain intelligence that the

Enemy have left the Country. I am &c.

Colo. Willett.
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[No. 3900.]

James Duane to Governor Clinton—More German Troops for

England in America—A Motion for Peace Voted Doicn in the

House of Commons—Light Horse Harry Lee Irritating Lord

Raxcdon—Affairs in the South—French Politics—Torktown

Fortified.

Philadelphia, 14th August 1781.

Dear Sir, At a Juncture so interesting your Excellency will

be anxious for Intelligence. I shall with pleasure communicate

every material occureance, sometimes at the hazard of uncer-

tainty: & as I have no time nor assistance to copy, of Repetition.

I know your goodness will induce you to make every proper

Allowance.

The most material is a confirmation of a former Account that

about 2000 Hessians & Anspackers had embarked from England

for these States most probably for Charles Town. The British

House of Commons overruled Hartley's late motion for peace

Ayes 72, Noes IOC* The gallant L. Col. Lee by a fine maneuvre

lately surrounded & took 1 Capt, 2 Sub's & 45 privates of the

british Dragoons, compleatly accoutred, near Monk's Corner

• May 30th, 1781, Colonel Hartley brought up the subject which he had originally

offered the preceding year, conciliation with America. He contended that the House
had been taught, by what they had suffered, by what they had felt, and by what
their constituents had expressed, to know that the continuance of the American war
waa grievous and alarming to the bulk of the people. The honourable gentleman
went Into a variety of arguments to prove the necepsity of Impowering his Majesty's
ministers, and InKirucUng them to come to a negotiation towards peace with the
Colonies. For this purpose he moved, " That leave be given to bring in a bill, to

vent the' Crown with suDlcient powers to treat, consult, and finally agree, upon the
means of restoring peace with the provinces of North-America."
ThiK motion was seconded by Sir Philip Jennings Clerke. He touched lightly on

the ImpoMHiblllty of subdueing America to unconstitutional submission, and derided the
declaration that had been made at the beginning of the present unhappy contest,

by a noble secreUry of state, which was, that while Britain had a ship that could
Bwim, or a man able to carry a musket, she ought never in sound policy to abandon
her pretPDKlonx to dominion over her Colonies.

Sir George Savlle went Into detail of the various and contradictory opinions and
measures which had been adopted and held by government with respect to the
American war. First, It was declared to be their design to reduce America to uncon-
ditional submission, and the country gentlemen were promised that the burthens
of this country should be lessened by drawing a revenue from that. First one of

these irliiclpIeK was abandoned and then the other. We then were fighting only
to preserve the supremacy of this country. Every object for which we struggled
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about 30 miles from Charles Town. Rawdon complains that ho

never was so watched as by Lee for he can take no position for

a single night in which he is not assaulted by him on his weak-

est side. The probability is that all the British Troops will soon

be confined to Charles Town. In Virginia afairs have taken a

new turn. That part of Cornwallis's Army which was supposed

to be destined for New York & had been some days on ship board

debarked and are occupied in fortifying from York to Gloster

about 16 miles from Williamsburgh. The French have taken 24

sail of the St. Eustatia plunder on the passage to England, the

value unascertained; perhaps the English have triumphed too

soon. If they loose their ill gotten gains and it passes into the

hands of France, besides the indelible disgrace of the Invasion

and the unheard of Rapacity & barberity of the Conquerors, they

must suffer the mortification of arming their Enemy in a war

—

in no small degree—of Finance.

Of the 1500 men which not long since were said to have arrived

at Charles Town, 100 were lately killed in a mutiny. They al-

leged that they enlisted not as soldiers but settlers. Great num-

was at one time abandoned, and at another resumed. The most strange and opposite

opinions were held, and the same minister who declared that nothing short of uncon-

ditional submission would content him, had the effrontery to come dnwn to the

same place where he had made this declaration, and propose to the House to give

up every object for which this country had ever pretended to contest.

Lord North said that ministers were already in possession of all the necessary

powers for treating and concluding a peace with America, if America should at any

time show a disposition to meet them on that ground. The present commanders

were invested with full powers to treat, consult and agree on the means of

conciliation.

Mr. Charles James Fox denied that the Crown had not power Invested in it to

settle any one matter in dispute between Great Britain and America. Not a single

thing in controversy between them could be adjusted by the Crown. The motion

was necessary if peace with America was really and sincerely intended and that

the Crown had not power, without the authority of Parliament, was too clear to

be contradicted. The Crown had not the power of making peace with America.

as with France and Spain and Holland. What were we then at war with. America?

Is America then recognized as an independent estate? No: you are at war. not

with America, but with >our revolted colonies in America. It is not a war with

an independent enemy in which you are engaged, but an attempt to quash a rebellion,

to subdue an insurrection. By an act of Parliament, no Massachuset trader dare

come into any of your harbours. Can peace be restored without repealing th.it act?

and can that act be repealed without the authority of Parliament? The present
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bers too perished by an hastymarch which they were compelled to

undertake on their landinc; to relieve 00. Knwdon is reported to

be ill at Charles Town. A Gentleman lately from thence says

he was escorted thither by a Troop of Horse which as well as

their Riders looked like scarecrows.

The Combined fleets it is said have blocked up the British

squadron in the Channell.

Tlie great Financier Neckar, is displaced: owing it is said to

his Obstinacy and Haughteur: more probably to envy and En-

treague. There may however be better reasons for it: as far

as we can Judge so wise an administration as the French Cabi-

net could not have parted with so great a minister unless there

was a substantial Cause.

hostilities commenced in consequence of the Prohibitory act, as it was called, passed
in the year 1765. It was that act that made the war with America. We were there-
fore very differently situated with America than we were with France and Spain.
Lord George Germaine said, it was impossible for him to sit longer silent, and

hear gentlemen calling upon ministers to put an end to the American war without
suggesting, or even attempting to suggest, how the war was to be put an end to.

To bring the American war to a conclusion, in a manner honourable for this country,
must be the wish of every man, who had the least regard for the concerns of his

fellow-subjects, the least regard for his own merit. Though gentlemen were extremely
forward to recommend peace with America, they never attempted to suggest the
means by which so desirable an object might be attained; they were ready to furnish
the Crown with ample powers to treat; but not to point out in which way those
powers might be exercis^ed: yet the one would be useful, the other was entirely super-
fluous; for the present powers of the Crown, notwithstanding all the honourable
gentleman had advanced, were extensive enough for concluding peace, were there
a disposition in the Colonies to open a negotiation. He always had been of opinion,
and still continued to be so, that the conciliatory bills no longer continued in force,

nor could the propositions offered by our commissioners be now obligatory on Great
Britain; for the other party not acceding to them, there could be no mutual con-
vention to make them a permanent basis of treaty; but in this, as well as in all

other cases, the one party not being bound, so neither could the other. He con-
sidered therefore, that act of the legislature totally void, and that its operation
had ceased with the return of the commissioners; but by the prohibitory act itself,

from which the honourable gentleman had argued that the legislature must be con-
sulted in making peace, a clause was contained, giving sufficient powers to the
Orown for every purpose of pacification; for it was enacted, "That his Majesty
might, by his royal authority, declare any province, town, or district, returning
to Ita allegiance, to be within his peace and protection; and that, from thenceforth,
all restrictions, prohibitions, and penalties imposed thereon, should cease." Under
this act of Parliament, therefore, a peace might be concluded by the King alone.

on any terms but those of independence; now he presumed it was not the meaning
of the honourable gentleman who made the motion, that the Crown should be im-
powered to make America Independent of the British government. Parliament could
not yet be ripe for a concession like that, and if not, the bill moved could give

DO powers to the Crown of which It was not already possessed.

The quosiion was finally put and the House divided. Ayes 72, Noes, 106.—The Parlla-

menUry Register, Vol. III.
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A valuable prize loaded with window glass, Cordage, Tar, &c,

&c, is now in the River taken by the Rising Sun, Privateer, of

this port. She was bound from Bristol to our Cnpitnl. Ou'-

of her invoices amounts to £14,000 Sterling.

The Affairs which immediately respect our own State remain

as they were when we had last the honor of addressing your

Excellency.

With affectionate regards to Mrs. Clinton & the family, I have

the Honour to be, Dear Sir, Your Excellency's most affectionate

& most obedient humble serv't

Jas. Duane.

llis Excellency Governor Clinton.

P. S.

We find ourselves instructed by the Legislature to press the

settlement of Col. Hay's accounts, and an advance to our Artifi-

cers &c. But we have no information or materials respecting the

Accounts on which to ground a Representation and as to

money, the Current Service calls for more than can be drawn

into the publick treasury. We have written Col. Hay to this

Effect. We have the capitulation of Tabago which surrendered

to Comte DeGrasse on the 2nd of June 1781. The Terms do

honor to the magnanimity of our Ally. Every possible Indem-

nification & Indulgence are granted to the Inhabitants. What

a contrast between the two rival Nations! The French seem

determined to raise the contrast between themselves & their

enemy as high and to render it as striking as possible. What

glory will they acquire by their Humanity! exercised too in the

face of the Example of St. Eustatia.

Since writing what preceeds a Letter is read in Congress from

Ray Alton & Woodward enclosing their Commissions from Ver-
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raont to enter into Alliance with the United States. I suppose

the treaty will bo immediately opened as they are upon the Spot

and Congress seem to have got over all Objections to their grati-

fication, now we shall act I know not. If their agents should

bo admitted to take seats as Delegates, can we continue not

knowing the Sense of our own State? I sincerely wish it was

the 10th of September to rid me of this embarrassment.

Draft of Governor Clinton's Reply to Jas. Duane.

Poughkeepsie 26th Augt. 1781.

Dr. Sir, I am much obliged by your Favour of the 24th

Instant and should be happy. in being able to make a suitable

Return. I have not a word of News and my Letter addressed to

you & Mr. I'Hommedieu conveys my sentiment so fully on public

Afifairs as to leave me nothing to mention worthy your atten-

tion. Mr. John Livingston was kind enough to call upon me

yesterday evening by whom as well as by Mr. Montgomery who

arrived at this Place the day before f had the Pleasure of learn-

ing that Mis. ihianc iS: the rest of your faiuily & Friends are in

good health. I am &c.

(G. C.)

[No. 3901.]

Onkrs to Colonel Wcissenfels to Take Command of Orange and

Westchester Levies.

General Orders Pokeepsie 14th Augt. 1781.

Lieut. i'oU). Commandant Weissenfels will take command of

the Levies intended to reinforce the Army now assembling at

New IJurgli, Fishkill, Orange Town & Bedford. He will be gov-

ern<«d l)y the orders given to Major Logan- with respect to form-

ing the Companies & aranging the Regiments (which is to be as
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nearly as may agreable to the Continental Establishment) & the

greatest Iifdustry is to be observed in exercising & instructing

the Troops in their Duty. The Kegiment is to be held in perfect

readiness to move on the shortest Notice. A Return is imme-

diately to be made to his Excell'y, the Governor, specifying the

number received «& the Deficiency of each militia Beg't that

Detachment may be made according to law.

R. Benson, A. D. C.

[No. 3902.]

Major James Logan Writes to Governor Clinton Regarding the Levies

at Fishkill and Necessary Comforts for Them.

New Windsor, 14th August 1781.

Sir, I wold beg leve to inform your Excellency, that it has

not ben in my power to make a weekly return, as I expected on

the account of my illness, as I was taking last Thursday with a

feaver, which lasted me three days, with verey litel intermission,

but the feaver is broke for two days past, and I am in hopes I

shal be able to take the field the last of this week, or the first

of nixt week. I gave orders to Capt. Godwin to take the

Comand and to make weekly returns to your Excellency. 1 lik-

ways gave orders the day before I was taken ill to Cai)t. Dodge

in what manor to form the Companyes at Fishkills. I have lik-

ways told Capt. Godwin. I ordered the men that was mustered

at New Burgh to the Fishkills, as I was told it was your Excel-

lency's orders, and left Capt. Godwin a good Sergt. and Corp.

to receive and muster them that is behind, and to send them to

Fishkills as fast as the ar mustered to join the rest.

I applied to General McDugel for tents but he seas ther is none

for us; it will be very hard to do without. He gave me orders
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for woodtn dislics and Camp kitels. The kitcls I got, but the

bols was not to be got. The men ar fine fellows in general; it

is a pitey the were not well disaply allho the com on fast and ar

kept at it twist a day Constantly.

Capt. Dodge is very sensable in manuevering them and verey

fathful to his dutey. Capt. Godwin is as feathful in atending

to the mustering the men. I am with respect your Excellency's

most obedient Humbel Serv't

[No. 3903.]

Lictiteiunit Wtissaifih Imij.s a Matter of Debt Before Governor

Clinton.

West Point, Augt. 15th 1781.

I just received the enclosed letter from Mr. John D^'keman,

Tavernkeeper Haverstraw, and make boald to transmit it to

your Excellency wishing your sentimence on the occasion, as it

is out of my power to discharge his account without your

assistance.

I am with due Respect Your Excellency's most obedient Hum-

ble Servent

G. P. Weissenfels.

John Dvkkman to Lieut. Weissenfels.

West Point, 10 Augt. 1781.

Sir. Ah I have had no letter or word from you Since I left

you at Poughkeepsie, have here waited on you this day in hopes

of settling our affairs. Now I expect that you will discharge

the Acc't, in a few Days, as I cannot Lay out of money no longer;

you are a single Gentleman & I have a large family to maintain;

besides heavy taxes to Support the Army; therefore, if not set-

tled soon you cannot think it hard if I should take a method
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which would be disagreeable to you, for 1 liaNc Itccu siindrv

times Informed that since you left my house, you li:ivc pur-

chased Articles of a great value when you ought to have lirst

paid me.

I am with due respect Yours, &c.

John Dykeman.

[No. 3904.]

Robert Morris to George Clinton—The Governor Requested to Ael as

Aj^Utrator Between the Former and Colonel Hay.

Head Quarters near Dobb's Ferry, August 15th, 1781.

Sir, I have received a letter of this date from Udny Hay,

Esqr. Agent for your State, wherein he assures me that lie will

deliver on Hudsons Eiver about 3000 barrells of Flour on behalf

of the State impost of the Specific supplies, provided I can

advance him money to pay for the casks, which I intended to do,

untill informed by Charles Stewart, Esqr. Commissary General

of Issues, that there are empty barrells sufficient or nearly suffi-

cient at the different posts on that River, to answer the purpose;

as with the expence of a little cooperage they can be made fit

to hold the flour. I have, therefore, directed the same to be

delivered to Mr. Hay or to his order, and as I find this supply

of flour indispensably necessary to our Army, I am to reiim-st

the favour of your Excellency to give immediate orders that Mr.

Hay may be furnished with money sufficient to pay the Cooper-

age and for so many Casks (if any) as may still be wanting. I

would not have troubled you with this application but I lu.'ct

with such pressing demands for Money as will consume the small

sura I have with me, and as I must form a dependance on tl..-

specific supplies due from this State, I trust that your Excel-

lency's exertions will remove Mr. Hay's obstacles, otherwise
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the army will again suffer. I have the bonor to be Your Ex-

cellency's Most Obed't & Humble Servt.

His Excellency The (Jovernor &: Commander in Chief of the

State of New York.

P. S. In looking: into 'Slv. Hay's letter again, I find he has

been more cautious in the assurances in his letter than he was

in conversation, therefore I beg leave to enclose a copy of it.

Udny Hay to Robert Morris.

Camp 15 Augt. 1781.

Sir, By an Act of the Legislature of this State passed 27th

March last & altered & amended in the Month of June, five thou-

sand eight hundred barrells of Flour or a Quantity of Wheat

equivalent thereto, was to be collected on or before the 1st of

September next. From every Intelligence yet received, I have

the greatest reason to believe that about 3000 Bbls might be

deposited on the Banks of the Hudson by the Middle of next

month had I at present a sufficient sum of hard Money to pur-

chase the Casks into which it must be put. I would, therefore, if

consistent with j'our other plans, request you to favour me with

a sum sufficient for that purpose, which I will engage to pay as

soon as any hard Money the Property of the State & not appro-

priated by Law comes into my hands, & should I not receive any

I will lay the matter before the Legislature at their next meet-

ing & have not the least doubt but the State will give you Credit

for iS; ivj.ay tlie same as soon as in their power. You are fully

sensible. Sir, of the many Disappointments that generally occur

in collecting specific supplies by coercive Laws. I will, there-

fore, I doubt not make the proper allowance for any Failure

that may arise; for though I think the opinion above given
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reepecting the Quantity that may be collected is well founded

& tho' I know my own determination to use the most vigorous

Methods in my Power to prevent any Disappointment, yet so

many untoward Circumstances may turn up in the present situa-

tion of this State that I must request you to esteem the Collec-

tion of the SOOOBls only as probable not absolutely ceiluia. 1

have the honor to be Sir,

The Honorable R. Morris, Esqp.

[No. 3905.]

Return of the 4 Ifonihs Levies Recieved c& Mustered from

GenrH SwartouVs Brigade.

Fishldll August 16-1781

REOniENTS
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Hiiiulrcd of the Eastern Troops arrived here this morning. They

iiiaiLh iiuinediately to Schoharie with a few of our Levies and I

ht-ar part of the Militia are to go with them.

Gen'l. Stark arrived here a few days ago and I now only wait

Tdr the Kt'turn of an Express from Head Quarters when I expect

lo leave Albany with the Continental Troops that are here And

as I exi>oct to see you on my way down I will not trouble you

with a long Letter. Small parties of the Enemy are often seen

Lurking about the Country to carry of some of our prominent

men they have done but little yet though they have made several

attemjits.

[Xo. 3907.]

Ezra rJIommcdicu Furnishes Governor Clinton With Information

Concerning the Differences Between Colonel Hay and Colonel

Pickering—European Xews—Military Operations in the Far South

and Cornicallis' Occupation of Yorktoun.

Philadelphia, August 16th 1781.

Dear Sir, In our last letters we informed you of the conduct of

<V)ngress relating to Vermont & sent you enclosed their Resolu-

tions resj)ecting the same, and also the resolutions desiring Gov-

• rnor Trumbull to recall his Commissions for the Purpose of

taking IWitish Goods on Long Island; we also informed you of

the appointment of the Chancellor to the office of Secretaiy for

foreign affairs. The Committee to confer with the agents from

\'«i iiiont. have since been appointed, consisting of five, most of

whoin ;ir»' from the sontliwai-d.

The Tajters relating to the ditference between the Quarter Mas-

ter General & Colo. Hay respecting forage in West Chester have

been committed to the Board of War, who declined reporting
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on the same. They have since been commitLed to a Special Com-

mittee whose report has been talien up, but for waul of lime posl-

poned till to-morrow. We shall give you Ihc cariicsl inlclli^cnfc

of the Decision of Congress on this subjecl. Tiic lloniil of 'rn-;is

ury at present is in such situation that I see no gn-at iirospcci

of a settlement of the purchasing officers accounts in our Siai«'

until the Financier shall adopt a general system for settling all

public accounts which he is determined to do as soon as his Busi-

ness will admit. Neither is it at present in our I'ower to pro-

cure Money for Colo. Lewis & Hay to pay of Artificers & Labour-

ers in their sevet-al Departments, unless by Orders on our Treas-

ury, which I fear would be disagreeable to the State in its pres-

ent Circumstances. By a Kesolution at the Request of Mr. Mor-

ris, the Board of Treasury is continued, until he can have time

to arrange his Business, and their Existance being so precarious,

they would not willingly enter on any new modes for settling

Accounts, they having no monies at their Disposal.

By a Vessel arrivingYesterday in 40 Days, from Spain we have

Received Letters from Mr. Jay of the 29th of May last, buL liav

ing nothing very interesting, as it was an opportunity by which

he did not choose to write confidentially. Letters by the Same

Vessel confirm the Accounts of 26th of the St. Estatia fleet

being taken by the French & carried into Port & five others by

privateers, and that but five arrived safe at Cork. Tis true that

Mr. Neckar the great Financier of France is displaced owing tis

said, to Court Parties, tho' his successor is account. m1 a P- rson

of great abilities in that way.

Lord Cornwallis after imbarking his troops & man.-uvrin- in

the Bay, and inducing a belief that he meant to land in Maryland,

suddenly went up James River and landed at York Town which
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is an advaniajiioufci r«»st lor Iianassinj; tlu' Counii y being favor-

able for his other Post at Portsmouth. This conduct was owing

to Advice received from New York by an express Boat, which

makes it probable Sir Henry Clinton is under no great apprehen-

sions from our operations against New York. At the South-

ward near Charles Town, 45 of the Enemies Horse were taken

hitely by surprise by a Party of Colo. Lee's without any loss on

our Side. Flags of truce are daily arriving here with unfortu-

nate & distressed families from Charles Town & Savanah, many

of whom are forced away. By the last Letters from Gen'l Green

of the 17th of July, we are informed that a Reinforcement has

been received at Charles Town, tho' not designed for that place.

They were engaged to come over as settlers of the Country and

were not to fight except in the Defence of their own Settlements.

Finding a necessity for them at Charles Town they were em-

bodied, which occasioned a mutiny, & in one regiment One Hun-

dred were killed & wounded before the others would submit. Ten

sail of the Line and 8000 Troops are going from Spain, I think

from the Port of Cadiz on a secret Expedition. ^Nlany are the

Conjectures of their Destination. This intelligence by Mr.

Carmicles Letter. I liope in case they should be successful they

will not send their Garrisons taken to New York to fight against

U.S. as they have done in the late history of Pensacola. The en-

closed Instructions tis sup [posed] sufficiently explains the du-

bious clau!?e in the Ordinance passed in March last, by confining

such seizirg to the High Feas or between high water and Low

water n-.arks. I shall be glad to hear from you wlnncvc r you

nuiy find it conviiiiont n> wiite, and am witli great respect and

esteem "\'our Excellency's most obedt. & very Humble Servt.

His Excellencv Governor Clinton.
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[No. 3908.]

Correspondence Beticeen Colonel Bay and Colontl 'Jiniolliif I'lcUvr'unj,

Q. M. G., in Regard to their Dispute orcr FonKjc.

Poughkeepsio, July nth 1781.

Sir, Haviug appointed Captain William Brown, my Assistant,

for the purpose of executing the inclosed law relative to llic se-

questered or confiscated Estates in West Chester Counly, I Imvi-

desired him to become the bearer of this and shew you his in-

structions from me on that Stibject, hoping such part of them

with which you are more immediately connected will correspond

with your ideas of the mode in which this business ought to be

transacted, but if you think any Amendment or alteration neces-

sary I will with pleasure enter into either the one or the other

as far as the duties of my Office will permit. I am respectfully

Sir, your most obt. Srt.

Udny Hay.

To Colonel Timothy Pickering.

The following came enclosed in the foregoing letter.

And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that the Commissioners of

Sequestration, for the county of West Chester, do permit the State Agent or either

of his assistants to collect any forage or other supplies for the Army which may

be found on any of the Sequestered or Confiscated Estates in the County of West

Chester, and which otherwise it would be the duty of the said Commissioners to collect

and Dispose of, and that the said forage and other supplies shall be disposed of by the

said Agent, as other supplies furnished by the State for the use of the Army. And

further That it shall be lawfull for the Commissioners of Sequestration. In the

Several Counties, and they are hereby required to deliver to the State Agent, or one

of his assistants air such Beef Cattle, Sheep or Swine, as they now have or hero-

after shall have in their possession as Sequestered Goods to be delivered and dis-

posed of by the said Agent, as other supplies furnished by this State, for the us«

of the army.
A True Extract taken from "An Act relative to the office of State Agent " (poJ^-od

1st July 1781) ^^^y jj^y S j^^^^^

No. 3 From Udny Hay S. Agent to Tim: Pickering Q. M. G.

Camp White plains 25th July, ITSL

[See pages 129-132.]

No. 4 From Timothy Pickering Q. M. G. to Udny Hay State Agent.

Camp near Dobbs ferry July 2fith. 1781.

Sir, Your letter of yesterday's date, which you handed me last evenln?. I hare

read with attention. Divers passages in it would lead a stranger to suppose that

a quarrel subsisted between us on the score of forage consumed by the Army In

this part of the State of New York, and that I had discovered no small averBlon

to an amicable settlement. It even seems to be intimated that I entertained per-

verse, or at least very singular sentiments on the subject; and that I could lay
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them aside aud adopt others vitb as much case as I could throw by an Old coat

and put on a new one. cut more to the fancy of the Tailor. But that my sentiments

are not clngular you have yourself borne witness. In telling me you found the same
amons the gentlemen In general in the army with whom you had spoken; tho' in

a flic tcords i/ou conrinced thtm of their mixtake. They are sentiments to which

some at least of the owners of lands here have entertained, who visting their old

habitations, expressed their satisfaction that the army was using their forage which

otherwise would either fall Into the enemy's hands or perish on the ground.

How an opinion so palpably erronlous (as you suggest this Is) should so generally

prevail without some foundation for It In reason, I own does appear extraordinary.

I am misinformed, If this opinion is not current in the French as well as in the

American army. At the head of the latter I may quote the opinion of the Com-

mander In Chief: which being known, was suflficient to teach me caution how as

a public ofncer, subject to his command, I acted in direct opposition to It. Now
altho' for an act of Injustice no man should shelter under any name, however great,

yet a.*! an apology for a supposed error in judgment, one may certainly be allowed

to quote the opinion of a superior. But I would not have done it in this Letter,

had you not told me that you had already written, I suppose to the Governour or

some gentlemen In power In the state, that the commander in chief not only declined

intermeddling at all in the matter but even giving an opinion on the subject: By which

I perceive that the flame which you tell me Is already kindled against me is to be

Increased. But I am wholly ignorant of myself if either an arrest which you have

repeatedly held up to my view, or even tha actual imprisonment of my Person, for

a debt really or supposed to be due from the United States to any particular state,

or any Individual subject of it, v.-ould at all influence my determination. A seizure

of my Person or property for a debt contracted by me as a public officer, I should

Indeed consider as an act of cruel injustice. And even if it were warranted by law

(of which however I may at least express a doubt) yet 'tis an act, against which the

common sense of mankind revolts. This is so true, that notwithstanding the suf-

ferings, for many years past, of thousands of public Creditors, not two instances

I believe can be adduced where the person or property of the public offlcers have

been touched. It would be an absurdity to suppose that the public creditors deemed
tho public offlcers to be suicties for the debts they contracted on public account.

It being universally known that the riches of the wealthiest Officer in America bear

no proportion to the public debts contracted in some Departments.

In mentioning the opinion of the Commander in Chief, I have no idea of exposing
him to censure. For I trust the time is not yet arrived when an American may
not think Independently, rf speak tchat he thinks.

That any one should Imagine I wished to deprive this state of one particle of its

property. Is doing me great Injustice. I have seen its exertions—I have been a wit-
ness to Us fiulTering!;— I have represented them to Congress—I have spoken of them on
all ocrai^lons. To Congress I said " The people in the State of New York are under
very peculiar disadvantages. Their trade with the neighbouring states is so con-
flncd—tho Troops have been so long unpaid—& the public officers there have for so long
time past been furnished with so little money-at the same time that the army has
<trawn from It such considerable supplies, money of consequence must be extremely
B'arie. For Its quota of supplies not money but state certificates were given. In addi-
tion to th^se fiupplies the army make large draughts on this state for forage, lumber,
wood. &c. and the service of teams: For all which no consideration can in general
bf> riven but certHlcates, & these not receivable in taxes: whereby the inhahltal;l^, of
that ^tate are exceedingly distressed. There is nothing which the army .va-it.. and
that Btato can furnish which Is not taken by impress, when not otherwise to be
obtained which often happens. The people submit to these oppressions (for such
undoubtedly Ihey are, tho' unavoidable) with astonishing patience, partly from a con-
viction that tho articles so obtained are essential to the army, & partly thro' the
Innucnco of the military, «ho either are In fact, or are expected to be called to
enforce the execution If opposed. Other rtates out of the army's reach, experience
DO Kurh oppression. Tho Inhabitants make their own terms for supply and
•ervlccH re.|Mirid of them: and without money, or promise of speedy payment, refuse
to yield eitti«r."

To Mr, .Morrl.s the ."Superintendent of the finances of the United States, I have repre-
•entcd tho dl. trtss of Colonel Hughes D. Q. M. of this state, for want of money-that
hl« amall warrant of 20.000 new emission dollars on the loan office of this State was
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not yet paid off—that a considerable balance yet lomalned due, which ho could not

obtain—that this was his only resource for money from the lime of his Appointment

to this day & that " almost all persons of course rpmaiued unpaid for Kervkt-H and
supplies " (Then subjoining " These added to the Debts of the old Department would

have long since put a stop to public business here, were there not peculiar ener^'y

in the executive of the State, and a military force at hand to carry Into effect every

necessary order. If any relief can be afforded, I know not where It can bo better

applied. It is due to the public Officers, and to the inhabitants of the Stale. The

United States will also be benefitted, for the doing the public business here wholly

without money, increases the public debt beyond conception."

I have said thus much to justify myself from groundless aspersions; and in a inallor

so interesting to me as a man, and still more as a public ofBcer, I trust you will

excuse me, even if you should deem me tedious.

In adjusting this business, I have no other object in view than to avoid an improper

charge against the United States. Any Certificate of facts, with that caution, I am
content to give. To determine with any degree of precission, the separate Quantities

of forage consumed on confiscated Estates and the lands of individuals, is beyond iho

power of calculation. I therefore would not choose to attempt it: nor will It be Just

(admitting the claim to some compensation to be right) that anything be allowed for

forage destroyed on the ground, and not eaten by the public Cattle; for such will only

be lost as the whole would have been but for the accident that the army has taken

post here. To avoid therefore a perplexing discussion, I am content that the number

of Cattle eating public forage should be ascertained; tho' not in the mode you pro-

pose; for it would be an indignity to a public officer to submit to it. However, I will

cause the necessary returns to be made, by which the number of such cattle may bo

determined as accurately as circumstances will admit.

If I comprehend the meaning of your proposition for fixing the value of the forage.

thus applied to the use of the army, it is this- That if one ton of hay worth six

pounds (or 15 dollars) will subsist any given number of horses one day. then that

the United States should be charged the same sum for every like number of horses

of the army for every day they subsisted on the forage growing in this County. But

this I can never agree to. Its very situation within the enemy's lines, and at such a

distance from a market must greatly lessen its value: for I presume it will not bo sug-

gested that a Market is at hand, Viz: the army, because this, by marching & rescuing

the forage from the jaws of the enemy, has rendered it of any value at all The

pusturage in this County is also lessened in value because the lands lay desolate &

waste, without inclosures, which obliges us to employ great numbers of herdsmen to

watch the Cattle to prevent their going astray, To these considerations is to be added

the general one, that pasturage which will subsist any number of Cattle one week, is

far less valuable than the Quantity of Hay which shall support the same cattle as

well during the same time.
., ^ „„ f„r^,To nf

I must also observe that Congress have for the present year demanded no 'orage of

any state; and that the Prices must therefore be fixed by the public officers and the

owners of forage. Six pounds per Ton for the best of hay, in this plentiful year s

blyond all reason. I have no idea of saddling the United States with such an enor

mous debt as that would create. The best upland hay delivered
'^^^'^-^'^Z kII

field, after ieing cut and cured by the owner, will not be worth half the monej Nay

I doubt whether more than one third of that price paid down in hard money and In

hard money the accounts of this state with the United States are to beflnaHy settled)

will be given for the best hay in any County in the State; much le- shou d It be he

price of hay within the enemys lines. These observations will also apply to c%ery

Tn"tVese":"und:V:;"::dy to fix with you the value of the forage which shaU bo

judged to be eaten by the numbers of Cattle ascertained as above mentioned, for

Which I Should propose to Sive Certmcates in some -^h form th..
...^^

^^^ ^^^^^^

2:^l'^'^^^e-;^-ne^^^^'^---^ could be ascertained w.re sub

sted on good pastures and meadows (the property of whom I ^ "-»>;;
^^ /^^^^^^

mine) in the County of West Chester, in the State of New
^"''f Jf/^™,

the same time the fields in general in that County lay -J-^'^^^
^. ;^;^-'^; ^^^'^Z

inclosures, which rendered it necessary to employ considerable "^''^^^ °'
'"^^i,;;

guards or herdsmen to watch the Creatures so pastured to P-vent their going a. tray

and being lost. That the parts of the County thus foraged were deemed to be wllbln
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the enemy's lines: & till the army marched down, were so totally in the enemy's

power that the forage must have perished on the ground or been carried away by the

enemy unless thus consumed by the army. I am &c
Tim'y. Pickering Q. M. G.

No. 6 From Timothy Pickering Q. M. G. to His Excellency the President of Congress.

Camp Near Dobbs ferry July 27th, 1781.

Sir, When the army moved Into this County, particularly to this Quarter, so far

within the enemy's lines. It was generally supposed by the Officers, that the forage

growing on the desolate lands would be freely used by the army, without any claim

for payment from the owners of the soil. This I knew was the prevailing opinion at

Head Quarters as well as elsewhere. It was therefore a matter of no small surprise

when the State agent appeared armed with a recent law of the State to take possession

of all the forage growing on what are called " Sequestered estates," to apply the

same (It is true) to the use of the army, and take certificates for the amount- A copy

of the law (as handed to me by the State agent) I beg leave to inclose. The prin-

cipal agent (Colo. Hay) has at length come down, and pressed me for a decision. I

told him what I understood to be the sentiments of the army in general, and the

opinion of the Commander in Chief; and that I should not think it proper to act In

opposition to the latter. After this Colonel Hay himself spoke to the general, who
then (as be says) declined intermeddling in the matter, or even giving an opinion

about it.

It was now agreed by Colo. Hay & me that he should state in writing his demands,
to which I would give him an answer also in writing. This being done, but not to his

satisfaction, he proposed that the matter should be laid before Congress, thro" the

Delegates of the State. To this I had no objection. At the same time it seemed proper
that I should communicate to your Excellency the substance of what had passed
between Colonel Hay and me, on the subject. His two propositions, & my observations
in consequence thereof, I do myself the honour to inclose.

How It happened that the same idea was taken up generally, & almost universally in

the army, unless It had some foundation In reason, must appear a little extraordinary.
What were the reasonings of the Officers on the subject I cannot determine. Many
things from some obvious circumstances attending them, strike us forcibly as right
or wrong, without any formal reasoning at all. Certain facts presented themselves
hero at the first view—as, that the Country was generally abandoned both by Whig
and Torey—That the fields lay desolate & waste, without Inclosures—that the forage
growing there would have been carried off by the enemy or perished on the ground—

&

that It could generally be used by nobody save the army, & by that only on the spot
where the forage grew. If I am not misinformed, the same sentiments prevail in the
French as In the American army.
The question arising on this subject, and of which I request the decision of Congress,

I take to be simply thin. Whether the United States shall or shall not be charged
with the value of the forage produced In this County, under the circumstances above
mentioned, that has been or shall be consumed therein by the army? Of this I beg
leave to ask as early a determination as possible.

I have the honour to be &c
Timothy Pickering, Q. M. G.

•No. C. -From Robert Graham Esqr. Chairman of the Refugees assembled at White
Plains 30 July 1781 to Colonel Timothy Pickering Q. M. Genl.

White Plains 30th July, 1781.

Sir, Astonished at the Information of an attempt being made, to take by for;3 for
the use of the army the produce of our farms, without mdkln:j us the least reccm-

A
'"""°" made Resolved unanimously that a letter be wrote to the Q. M. G. of

the Amerliaii Army demanding of him pay for what forage or other articles he has
Obtained from rither of their farms & at the same time give him their opinions of his
conduct as Q. M. O.
UcKolved unanimously that Colo. Udny Hay State agent prepare a draught of said

On the said letter being read, paragraph by paragraph, the same was unanimously
agreed to

—

^?l"^'""^f
''^°™ ^^^ proceedings of the Refugees of the County of West Chester at the

White Plains on the 31st of July, 1781.

--.._., .
Ebenezer S. Burling.

North Ca.stlo August ye 9th. 1781.
(Attest)
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pence, nay even refusing an acknowledgment by which we would obtain pay here-

after, and having met this day and appointed Robert Graham Esquire Judge of this

County as our Chairman, the Agent of the State at our request favoured us with a

correspondence between you and him, that has fully confirmed the Information wo
had received, and which impells us to tell you Sir (for your unprecedented and

unwarranted attempt to trample on the Laws of that State to which we are subject,

and of which we have, and ever will be the firm and unshaken supportere, forbid

every degree of delicacy.) That we are determined to have full and speedy satisfaction,

for the insults offered us, by taking such Steps as the Laws of our Country will war-

rant, for compelling you to do us Justice; while we cannot refrain from smiling with

disdain at the folly of any Individual however high in station, presuming openly and

without the smallest necessity to set the Law at defiance. We nevertheless should

think it necessary to show our immediate indignation at such a character, were we

not with held from doing so by that love of our country and regard for the general

cause, which induced us at first to quit these habitations & these fields, which you

wish to prove our right and title to extinct.

Actuated by these motives, and at the particular request of the State Agent, not

from the smallest inclination to show you any favour, we shall defer putting the Law

in execution till the tenth of next month, against which time you will probably have

received such instructions from Congress to whom we are informed you have wrote

on the subject, as may prevent any further altercation.

We have carefully read over the Agents Letter to you and your answer, taking both

up by Paragraphs and made the necessary comparisons, and would make no observa-

tion. Sir, on the absurdity & childishness of your reasoning but impute that to the

weakness of your head, did not the wickedness of your heart appear too glaring for

us to pass over unnoticed in your attempt to make it be believed your illegal prac-

tices have been commenced & pursued in consequence of an opinion received from our

illustrious commander in chief. The well known character of that great man, his

exerted attention on every occasion to support the rights of individuals the sacred

regard he has ever shown to the civil authority and Laws of this State, all join in

defeating your wish to make us believe he would countenance the infringement of a

Law (unless compelled thereto by some unavoidable necessity) did he even think the

Law in itself improper or impolitic. Be assured therefore we have not the most distant

idea of your being able to screen yourself in an illegal Act under a shield which would

give you such importance.

We have thus Sir, with that liberty which as free Citizens of America we Claim, as

one of our most invaluable priviledges, declared our Opinion of your late proceedings

respecting the forage taken by your direction in this County, and our determination

is firmly fixt to assert our rights & rescue our property, out of the hands of every

invader thereof, whether under the colour of an open enemy a secret Torey or a self

interested and designing Whig.

We have requested Captain William Brown and Mr. Francis Chandonet to deliver you

this Letter at your office in Camp, and beg your answer directed to their care at the

Widow Miller's. White Plains.

I am Sir, In behalf and by the unanimous order of the Refugees of West Chester

County met at Mr. William Fields. Your most Obed't humble Serv't.

Robt. Graham. Chairman.

No. 7. From Udny Hay S. Agent to Timothy Pickering Q. M. G.

Camp near Dobbs ferry 8th Augt., 1781.

Sir. incited by Inclination, and at the request of sundry of the
^^^"f

^^,^-^°;^,^^^''

meet at the House of Michael Hayes, in North Castle, to morrow at ton in the fore-

noon, I take the liberty of requesting your company there, tha the
-^^l^f^]^^

(which I believe will be both numerous and respectable) may have an OPP"'-^"";^

of hearing whatever arguments you may think proper to offer m
fPP"'-^

"J/*;^/
°:

priety of your conduct in refusing to make satisfaction for the forage used by the

army in this County. I am Sir. Your Most Obt. hble. Serv t.

^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^^

No 8 From Timothy Pickering Q. M. G. to Udny Hay State Agent.

Camp. Augt. 8th, 1781.

Sir. As soon as I found the Refugees were to have -other meeting I ^e^e-ined

to attend it; to remove the prejudices of a number of the citizens of this State, wno
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by the viruienco o( their reproaches heaped on a man to whose real character they

were strangers, I saw had been deceived and irritated by misrepre?entations & inflama-

tory speeches. But for this consideration I should have made no answer to a Letter

conceived In 6uch indecent terms. I am sir. Yours &c. ^ , ^
T. Pickering, Q. M. G.

No. 9 From Timothy Pickering Q. M. G. to Robt. Graham Esqr. Chairman &c. to be

communicated to the Refugees who were assembled at White Plains on the 30th July

last
Camp near Dobbs ferry Augt. 3rd, 1781.

Gentlemen, I received a letter dated the 30th Ulto signed Robert Graham chairman

In behalf of the Refugees of West Chester county. I should have been more sur-

prised than I was at the contents, had I not believed you had been unwarily drawn

into the measure by gross misrepresentations of my character and conduct. Had I not

supposed you thus deceived, I should have returned your letter unanswered. The terms

of It are so Indecent so improper, so unbecoming the honourable characters you pro-

fess to maintain, as the supporters of the Laws & Liberties of your country. But as

your reproaches have arisen from mistake & misrepresentation I am willing to unde-

ceive you: and this much more to prevent my usefulness as a public Officer being

lessened, than from any concern for my personal reputation: for this would sustain

no Injury from such an attack as yours, in the opinion of any Gentlemen to whom I

am personally known. You Gentlemen have been made to believe that I have first

knowingly committed an act of palpable injustice, and this in a case wherein I am
totally distinterested, In which I cannot gain or lose one farthing, in which there is no

conceivable motive to do wrong: and then, to cover this unjust act, that I falsely

accused the Commander In Chief as giving countenance to it! You were not aware

gentlemen of the enormity of the crimes you have thus groundlessly laid to my charge.

They are crimes of which the most abandoned of mankind could scarcely be guilty:

for which there not only exists no conceivable motives, but, on the contrary, very

powerful reasons against committing them! By the supposed act of injustice I exposed

myself to the resentment of the refugees—to the frowns of your Legislature and to

the displeasure of the whole body of the people of this State! By the supposed false

accusat on of the Commander in Chief, I subjected myself to his indignation, & to be

Broken with infamy! Yet these are crimes which you have imputed to me. To a

man who for divers years past has executed several important public offices without
the imputation of the smallest crime! To a man who after such experience of his

fidelity, was called by the unanimous voice of Congress to his present office! To a

man (to whom indeed you must have been strangers, and should not therefore have
so rashly censured) who from his earliest youth to the present hour, has sustained

the reputation of unspotted integrity & truth! I will go farther (and the cruelty

of these charges would even warrant boasting) you have imputed these aggravated
crimes to a man who bids defiance to the whole world to produce proof, or even the

shadow of evidence, that he was ever guilty, even in a single instance, of an act of

disboiiehty or falsehood! Guilt you are sensible. Gentlemen, implies knowledge. I

hare doubtless often erred thro' ignorance & mistake. I lay no claims to infallibility.

The wisest of men may sometimes err: much more may I, and it was only for a

: upio cd error in jud(jm(nt, that I sought for countenance in the opinion of the com-
mander In chief. If you again read my letter to Colonel Hay you will see that so far

from seeking protei'tlon on any other Ground, I say expressly " for an act of injustice

no man should find shelter under any name, however great." I have indeed a better

shield than the greatest name on Earth can give me— conscious innocence.

Suffer me now to inquire, what foundation there was for so much calumny?
You begin to this effect, that you were Informed that I had attempted to take by

force, for the use of the army ('tis fortunate that it was not for my own use) the
j.roduro of your farms, without making you the least recompense: that I even refused
KlvlriK an acknowledgment by which you could obtain payment hereafter; and that
tlio "•rroHpondenie between Colonel Hay and me had fully confirmed that information.
'I (!• v.,,rr\ lorce in the sense in which you use it, seems hardly applicable to the case
In ^v' Hon. However, I do not mean to dispute about words. It is a fact, that when
the army marr-hed Into this country, every man turned out his horse & his Ox to

feed wh<re be pleased (excepting Into fields of grain, which I believe were generally

pre8erv«'l till ripe) nobody appearing to forbid it. After some days (I do not recollect

how many) Mr. Brown brought me a letter from Colonel Hay State Agent, inclosing
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an extract of a law of this state, reciuiring the commissioners of seiiuostratlon, to

permit him & his assistants to collect any forage for the army which might be found

on any sequestered or confiscated estates. I expressed some surprise for I had enter

tained the same opinion that generally prevailed in the army, that the forage con-

sumed here would never become a charge against the United States. As Mr. Brown
had come instructed to collect the forage, I asked him where he was to carry it He
answered up above. I asked if he had men & tools & teams to cut & carry It away.

He replied that he had not; but depended on the army for those things. This was

the substance of what passed between us, as nearly as I can recollect; & being very

busy I referred him to Colo. Lutterloh the commissary of forage: but (I do not know

why) Mr. Brown neglected to call on him. I heard little said on the subject after-

wards, till Colonel Hay came down, I believe I repeated to him what had passed

between Mr. Brown & me. We conversed some time on the subject & finally I told

him I should not choose to come to a determination untill I had consulted the com-

mander in chief. I accordingly mentioned the matter to His Excellency. Ke Imme-

diately said that He thought the demand a very extraordinary one, or words to that

effect. I observed that the state had made a law concerning it; at the same time

presenting him with the extract from it which I had received from Colonel Hay. He

cast his eyes on it, & said " I think it is a strange (or very strange) law," this

conversation I communicated to Colonel Hay.

Thus knowing the general's opinion, from his own mouth, I did not think my^cK

warranted in giving such certificates as Colonel Hay desired, that would positively

make the United States debtors for all the forage consumed by the army in this

county. I believe I then proposed that Colonel Hay should himself speak to the

General, to get his determination. He afterwards informed me that he did so, but

that the General declined intermeddling in the matter, or even giving an opinion on

the subject. This however was not satisfactory to me. If the case had been so very

clear as you seem to think it, why should the Commander in Chief whose ju.stice no

one will call in question, hesitate to direct, or at least advise me to give the Certifi-

cates demanded? This circumstance alone should have rendered you Gentlemen mote

cautious than to have rashly accused me as you have done, with the infamous crime

of telling a falsehood for quoting his opinion as agreeing with my own.

As to a recompense for the forage, I grant I did not offer any, not being convinced

that it was justly due; but that I refused giving an acknowledgment whereby such

recompense, if judged right, might be obtained hereafter is not true. I was willing

to the best of my recollection, even the first day I saw Colonel Hay, to give him a

certificate for that end: but he has ever demanded one of a different kind, which with-

out farther inquiry would make the United States chargeable. In the letter to Colo.

Hay I say explicitly " That in adjusting this business I had no other object in view

than to avoid an improper charge against the United States, any certificate of facts

with that caution I am content to give " afterwards. It is true, I propose a particular

form, but subject to alteration if not approved, for I say expressly, " in some oum

form as this " which plainly implies a willingness to alter it if objected to. For tuo

purpose of ascertaining the quantity of forage consumed by the army, Colo. Hay

proposed two methods, 1st to find the number of horses, oxen & fat Cattle belonging

to the army which had subsisted on forage growing in this Counly-or 2d to have

appraisers appointed to estimate the forage used by the army, distinguishmg wl.at

was taken from Confiscated or sequestered estates, & what from the lands of indi-

viduals, according to which certificates should be given. It being thus referred to

my choice, to take one or the other of these two ways of ascertainmg the forage .ised

by the army in this county, I preferred the former, and proposed calling for .•oiu ns

to fix the number of Cattle, subsisted as above mentioned, according to which cer Ifl-

cates should be given that would intitle the owners of the lands to payment if it

should finally be adjudged by those who had a right to determine the point, hat

justice required such forage to be paid for. Colo. Hay subjoined a number of lue-

tions to which he desired answers, in case I closed with neither of his propos.tlou^.

but as I agreed substantially to the first, such answers were unnecessary.

Colonel Hay. after reading my answer to his Letter, proposed taking "^^ ^^"^«
"'

Congress on the affair. I readily agreed to it. He said he would write to the Dele-

gates of the State; & I told him I would write to the President of Congress. did

so. and ordered an express to be ready to take the letters, as soon as his should be

brought to mv office.
, ^„„i„inn

The business being thus submitted. & at Colonel Hays own motion, to the decision
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,. . ' '. r riv*^ at U;lrjg pre'/^nted, nix day« afUr-

.'<ny ax youm, <; < <im\<\ not avoid tblnk-

'.«s your hllUtr THy^mtmittit, when there

:or It

fnlt m« to axk— tn what part of the«« u&Tii>.&f:tionn do you 41«-

M»T»r tur/ for a/ruKlrjK roe of the h<;)nou>! crirofjx you have laid to ray

,h,^;,^» , ^, ajf.,»/jy rtourt^, you Kp^lc of my " trampllnis on th«! lawx of

'. ,; a et.f ion, <fe mwtnx a cont*rnvtuoui» ah^A/'Aintnif. to

J a,ft ;j,,' of any KU';b thinjc; ' f'av* on the contrary ever

• • -V Ijut suffer uits U) axk, K<-nl'*5meD,

' wbloh an ofTl^^er of the VtAit-A Hlnitm

:ii,y were In Jf.rrtty tc thai the I>:JC1k-

:. law flxinK the prl'-e of hay at twelve pounds a U>n,

;.t it 'ould paKx what law it pleaed^ while New York

•«t it oniy at riz, «Kr»;»:at>ly l/» the az-t of OnKrCKX, Hmu\><>*^ then that the ascent

of i^rk*;r «>:"^i!'1 '1'Tr:f!"l ',? rriT '-'Trfifl^atey. for forage taken then by the army at that

i^tA: W'. i': In (MniiiyliiK v/lth It? Would you not rather

thifik I 7 ;i certificate of tn/V/.. untill thr; L'niU'-d St^tef- In

' .loijld d't.*-rrnine whether the pri'-e of foraze

1? JJiJt the l^;vM.\:'VitH III New York have made

> ,. , , ,, ,,../ for foraK*!, for v/hkh It wa*", jceneially thought

In I: e at all r>ij;{ht U> he jclven, I v/aH of that oplriion. The

prir. -'iriy whom I heard Kpeak t;f It held the »iame opinion: and

I b;, 'ly It wax the opinion of the Commander In Chief, Under thex-e

cir, .. men, what wan my duty? What more could I have done with

propr.*;!./ u.-i. J nive offered to do? ise pleached t/j hear In mind that I am «« o/?'<';'T

of the, IJnlUd Hlni/o, under Oath " U> dlwharj<ft the truMt rep^/ed In me with JuHlice

it inUarily U, »
• my *kt« <i( uMle.rHlandinu." What jud>;ment then would you

have form«5d or -n t/> the dutiei? of uty offi';e, of my " .luM'f, fe iiili:%iMy
"

If f f
•

, M..: .,.,.; <,t <t,f,(\ni\. tf/in\TfA of rne In dlre't r^ppor.ltion tx; my " under-

kU; i.at wa>; juHt A uprUjhl In contempt of the opinion of the principal

,.r. f. Y ,, .'1 < ,,</ij,i)y of the commander In Chief! Vet I do not »;ay this*

';; / n*rver (said it wax not: hut it wax an opinion, xup-

'iex I have mentioned, l>y which I thoui{ht my condU':t

r/u^ht to

I fortye;, ,, to r»,fnark '/Ti thoxe reprr)a/;hful exprexxlon?! with which every

I'ararraph of y(Ait MU-.r Ix dlnhonourahly marked, I have written tlii*- reply not

to retort, not fA Jrrltat;e, hwt f-i Inform, I have aimed at »;lvlnv; you a true detail

(,f f.
- •' hext of my r</olle/tlon. If there he any clrcum- tan'e

wh ' explanation I am ready t/, Klve It, I wl'.b rjnly U> have

my ' , , , :',od, I axk for iMy.Uit; only and not favour from any man,

'I).'/ i,',',r yet J f»;el myf.elf perfe/tly Independent, llavlnjt neither Amhltlon nor

Av»r;'<i t/, gratify, I am not even under a t>emptAtlon, much lexx arn I dixpoxed,

to do an unjuxt, or an Improper a/;t, knowlnKly, for the xake of pleaxlnst any man
Of any l»*<dy of m<m. What appear* f/; he rlKht, whether ttKKU-.nhiit or dlnapcrecahle

I// ott,<rx, I ni«»in ever t/; purxue. Yet / arn not Indifferent Ut the opinion of my
f'lllow rr.'Ti: I wi h rny a/tlon t/j meet with their approhatlon. To thix per|/)d they

have Kf-ut-rfitly royelved xuch : Yet I never UM-d any xpeclex of hrit^ex

r»r flattery ty> ohtAln It, / ne i '/) for any one of the offlcex I have held

und*-' " • ' "•'' • •• v..
I ; ,,„ ,, ,,.,,, appointed t/< three v(;ry Important office*

In iider the Immcdiaii- ol;>'ervatlon of the litA'-y.ntJ'.o. of

If'rur , re. of Conxrej-,*'.. for upwards of two yearn; hut after

thix t/i t. -I rne Ut an office of xuch magnitude a« the prexent,

U I Nt < icr you have m> trnt-Ay nivi-.u iik:, muxt have xhewn
them to I :',ti, ftK regardlexx of the Interextx of their Country,

' «w '' l/.Jured fellow citizen.
T. I'lck«irlnK, Q. M, O.

I'. B. / b*v* Ilf.x;d, no anxwrrr from flon^rexx r/n the f(uetlon xuhmltt/',d trj their

de' Ixlon,

No. 10. IteMilvid 'ft, .it v<, v,;ii v/alt till the Ji'^th In^-.t. hefore we i^tiU-.r any xult

MC'Inxt Col, I'i'kirlii' t',i ii.i, t'.ihVM UVi-u In thlx county, provided he will Klve

bond to that he will i-c i-"',');,(/ihle to our uyi-.ulu he/eafi^-.r tri he appointed for all
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losses that shall legally appear Tve may sustain by such delay: and vre agree that

every possible method shall be taken on our side to prevent any such damages.
North Castle Augt. 9. ITSl.

I did not think it proper to sive such bond.
T. Pickering Q. M. 0.

N. B. At the close of ye meeting at North Castle at Colo. Hay's desire I gave

the certificate relative to yc Bond proposed in the above resolution.

No. 11 At a meeting of the Refugees at Michael Hayes in North Castle 9th Augt.

17S1.

Will you give such certificates for the forage taken for the use of the army, from

the sequestered or confiscated Estates in West Chester County and the Estates of

individuals vrithin the said County since the army has lately been therein as an

agreeable to the Lavrs of the State of New York & consonant to such as you generally

give.
Ab'm. Leggett Chairman.

To Colo. Pickering Q. M. G.

No. 12. To Abraham Leggett Esqr. Chairman of the Refugees assembled at Michael

Hayes in North Castle Augt. 9th, 17S1.

Gentlemen, In answer to the Question you have proposed I s.ay. That I am content

to appoint immediately one Person, the Refugees to appoint another, these two In

case of disagreement to chuse a third, to ascertain the Quantity * value of the forage

taken or which shall be taken from their respective Estates in West Chester County

for the use of the American Army. Agreeably to which certificates shall be given by

me or the Commissary of forage. The same Appraisers, if Agree.able to the State

Agent, shall determine the Quantity & value of the forage taken or which sh.nll be

taken for the use of said army from confiscated or sequestered Est.ntes, or If not,

others may he chosen by him & me. The fWm of the Certificate may be like this, vli:

I Certify that (hay. grain, or pasturage, which ever it may bel of the value

of has been taken for the use of the American array, from the Estate of

A. B. (or a Confiscated or Sequestered estate) in the County of West

Chester in the State of New York.

As the only point in question has by mutual agreement between Colonel Hay &

me {& at his owu motion) been submitted to Congress, I cannot with propriety or

decency undertake to determine it, untill I have made acquaintance with the de^-lslon

of Congi-ess thereon. Colo. Hay at the same time said he should not think himself

bound by such decision. ^, _ _,, , , „ n \t nTimothy Pickering Q M. Q.

To Israel Honeywell, Francis Chandonet & William Browu Esqrs. Agents for tho

Refugees.
^^^^^ ^^^^^^ August 10, 1781.

Gentlemen, In consequence of the power of Attorney reed, from a number of Refu-

gees in West Chester Countv-you will please immediately apply to the Quarter

Master General and endeavour agreeable to his proposal of yesterday to dotormlne

the value of the fora-^o used by the Horses, Oxen or Fat cattle of the army on tho farms

of -aid Refugees, fixing the value of pasture upon this principal that hay Is worth

about three pounds In Spe<Me per ton. If the Q. M. General consents to begin upon

this business Immediately we wish you not to enter any suit against him till tho

20th inst unless he or the state agent receive an answer from Congress on the

subject previous to that time and he should after the receipt of such answer refuse

giving vou such Certificates as were demanded of him yostcnlay.

We desire vou to acqu.ni.it the Quarter Master General that you are ready to have

the farms valued agreeable to tho above Instructions where he may hereafter chuse

to order the horses and c.-.ttle of the army to bo pastured, as It will be better to have

the pasture valued before the horses & cattle are put thereon then after they have eat

up either part or whole thereof. .

As you are well acquainted with the customary methods hither o ">-o1

"""J;"!
payment of Forage taken for tho use of the Armv we desire you » rcgu lat^ your

conduct In every rospct by such customs agreeable to the laws of tho State. We
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de^^lre you on all difficult matters to consult with the state agent and take his advice

provided 11 Is not contradictory to the spirit of the above instructions.

Abraham Legget
Jonathan G. Tompkins
James Requaw
Isaiah Maynard

Francis Chandonet i

gggrs.
William Brown '

Camp August 11th, 1781.

Gentlemen, If Colonel Pickering should think proper to comply with his promise

made on the 9th Inst, respecting the appraisement of forage already used by the

army In this county, you will take care to have a clause at the bottom of the cer-

tificate for such forage of any sort as appears taken from any of the confiscated

or sequestered Farms that it Is mutually agreed by the Quarter Master Geneial &
the state agent that it shall be left to Congress & this state to determine whether
said forage Is finally to be credited to the state at and iu proportion to the rates

fixed by Congress for the final settlement of the Quotas of each state or at the

current spec-le price at the time & place where said forage is taken as I think It

would be better for the quarter master general & me to enter into a general agree-
ment for this purpose, and give mutual obligations to each other signifying our
joint consent. I wish you to mention it to him.

I am with much esteem Gentlemen Yours etc.

Udny Hay, State Agent.

From Colonel Ilay State Agent to Colo. Timothy Pickering Q. M. G'l.

Camp, nth August. 1781.

Sir. I am sorry to find you took amiss the first paragraph of my instructions

to Messrs. Chandenet & Brown. It arosn from my not esteeming you in any re«pet;t

bound by the promise alluded to therein, as at the meeting it was rejected on the
part of the Refugees and you of consequence had a right to retract.

I am Informed you know a delay has»been proposed as long as the 20th instant
before any prosecutions should be entered, unless circumstances should turn up to

make a speedier prosecution necessary; as the agents for the Refugees are to take
my advice upon all difficult occasions, & as another meeting of Refugees is called

on the 22d Inst. I think it my duty to acquaint you that I shall advise them in

the strongest manner not to delay longer than the 17th Inst, before they demand
your final answer and think it necessary to give you the earliest notice thereof in

my power, that you may have the best opportunity of taking such steps as will most
effeftualiy enable you to determine with propriety.

I am sir. Your most obdt. h: serv.
Udny Hay S. Agent.

From Colonel Udny Hay State Agent to Timothy Pickering Q. M. G.

Camp, 14 August, 1781.

Sir, As the longer the dLspute betwixt you and me respecting the forage taken
In this quarter for the use of the army remains unsettled, a final adjustment will
not only become more difficult, but the Quarrel betwixt you and the Individuals
of the State, especially such of them as are known by the name of the Refugees,
mu.«t unavoidably Increase, and the time must be prolonged before a demand can
with propriety be made on the French army for the Forage they have taken as well
a.s for many other roasonb too long to detail In a letter: If agreeable to you I should
t>e glad to meet with three or four of our mutual friends belonging to the army at
any time and place you may think convenient and cooly and dispassionately weigh
the advantages and disadvantages that may result from your agreeing to give me
a promlH.'iary obligation that on or before twelve o'clock In the forenoon of 20th Inst.
you will grant the usual certificates to me for the forage already or hereafter to be
taken from the sequestered or confiscated lands within this county, and to Individuals
for what Is taken from their lands, provided that Congress has not given you positive
Innlrurtionn to the contrary before that time.
That I may continue the same openness and candour I have endeavoured hitherto

to »ruldo my whole conduct by In the course of this altercated business. I honestly
ponfcsB my having two views In this letter. The first Is to bring about a speedy
and amicable settlement before the next meeting of the Refugees without which
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I will venture to predict there will soon be such a rupture between the Inbnbltnnt<<

of the State and you .as will lend further to clog the business of your very Iniporiaiit

department already too much embarrassed by unavoidable causes; The cecoiid iB

that should you not comply with this requisition, I may have an opportunity of

shewing them, the various proposals I have made and you have rejected.

I am sir. Your most obdt. h: Servt.
Udny Hay, State Agent.

From Colonel Pickering Q. M. G. to Colonel Udny Hay State Agent

Camp, August 15th, 1781.

Sir, I have already fully explained myself on the subject of your Letter of yester-

day ; & I am sorry my explanations have failed in any degree to answer my wishes

which are to inform & convince those who were strangers to facts, & to put the

matter in so clear a light that the arts of designing men, who desire to foment

differences, might be ineffectual.

Having submitted the matter to Congress, their decision I am bound to wait for

and obey. When that arrives I shall immediately act In consequence thereof and

lest there should be an unnecessary delay, I have wrote a second time by express,

representing the necessity of, and intreating their immediate decision. In the mean

time I shall not be intimidated by any threats: for I have from the beginning offered

to do in this affair whatever was consistant with my duty; and disinterested men

of discernment and candour, asknowledge it; I have also shewn every di^^po?ltion

to cultivate harmony with this State and the citizens thereof concerned in this busi-

ness; nor would anything but an adherence to my duty induce me to hazard an

interruption of it: but as I have acted intirely in a public character, without any

private views (none such, indeed, can possibly exist) I am willing to abide the

consequences of my conduct.

I am sir Your humble serv't.
T: Pickering Q. M. G.

From Colonel Pickering Q. M. G'L. to Colonel Udny Hay State Agent.

Camp, August IGth, 17S1.

Sir, Mr. "William Keese the bearer is come down for the purpose of joining with

such person as shall be chosen by the agents of the owners of the lands whore the

army have consumed any forage in this county, in making appraisements of the

quantities eaten or taken from those lands respectively, & the value thereof, agree-

ably to the proposals I made at the meeting of the refugees on the 0th inst.

I did not consider myself bound by those proposals, seeing they were rejected by

the refugees and you: yet as my intentions were the same from the beginning, vir,

to give a certificate of facts, where required; so I could have no objection, on general

principles, to an adherence to the proposals I had made. The ill treatment I have

received from you. & thro' you from the refugees, would indeed warrant, or at least

excuse, my throwing every possible embarrassment in your way: but resentment

will have no influence on my conduct: I am still ready to take any proper meaFure

In my power to ascertain the quantity & value of the forage In dispute; that the

owners of the lands, if pronounced entitled to a compensation, may have the proper

evidence of their respective dues.

If your meaning in the first paragraph of your instructions of the 11th inst. to

your two assistants, was merely what you explain in your letter to me of the same

date, I cannot but think your words were very ill chosen. However, seeing Mr. Keese

is arrived, & I would make no delay by a dispute about words, I will content myself

with your explanation. Mr. Keese therefore may proceed to the appraisement of the

forage taken from the sequestered lands, as well as the lands of refugees.

I am sir Your most obdt. serv. „. , , ^ ,, /-.

Tim: Pickering Q M. G

From Colonel Udny Hay State Agent to Colonel Timothy Pickering Q. M. Genl.

Camp, ICth August, 1781.

Sir, As your resolution to abide by the determination of Congress, respecting the

forage taken in this quarter for the use of the army, Is so unalterably fixt, yours of
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yesterday would require no anwer, was there not a possibility of your misappre-

hending the advice 1 promised in mine of llth to give the agents for the Refugees, as

connected with instructions I might give them as assistant State agent: I think It

necessary therefore now to Rcquaint you In this latter capacity they have my orders

to fall in with your proposal of 9th ulto.« for the present and untill I have advice

from proper authority to adopt another method, even tho you have not appointed

the person on your part immediately as promised in the proposal, for always willing

to put the best possible construction on any breach of promise I suppose the delay

has arose from unforseen & unavoidable causes.

How your assertion of having shewed every disposition to cultivate Harmony with

this state & the citizens thereof, while you are ordering their property to be taken

away without the least compensation, contrary to Law. contrary to the established

custom In similar ca^es, and without any official authority to warrant such pro-

ceedure. Is a Paradox that certainly requires uncommon talents and abilities to

explain.

Though I acknowledge myself having had a very principal hand in opposing your

measures In the whole of this business. I will not suppose that " the arts of design-

ing men. etc.," Is Intended against me as I defy malevolence itself to prove that

I have either used sinister art. Equivocation, falsehood or deceit In favour of this

cause which both Duty and Inclination incited me so warmly to espouse, my con-

duct I know though warm has been open and unequivocal.

Time will shew whether every one concerned can prove theirs to have been actu-

ated by Principles equally honest & honourable.

I am Sir, Your very hum: servt.
Udny Hay, State Agent.

[No. 3909.]

Major Moses Hetficid Visits Posts on the Ulster Frontier, Forwards

a Favorable Report With a Return of the Stations.

Goshen, 17th August 1781.

Agreeable to General Orders I visited the Different posts on

the western frontiers of Orange & Part of Ulster Counties, (the

15th Instant) Commanded by Major DeWett; find them in Good

order; the Inhabitence well Satisfyed with the Conduct of the

officers & behavour of their men—as the distance from the Block

house to fort Westfall on the frontiers of Orange was five miles,

I thought it necessary to have one Station between them. Con-

sulted Major De Wett on the subject who Joined me in opinion.

I have ordered the post at Capt West Brooks and to be guarded

by the Levies I^ast Raised from this Regt. Hope it will meet

with 3'our Excellencie's Aprobation. Inclosed is a Return of

the Different Stations, their distance from each other the Num-

• The 9th instant. It should have been.
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ber of officers & privates at Each. I have the Honour to be

your Excelliencies obedient serv't.

A Return of the Detachment of Col. Albert Pawling's R<^'gt.

of Levies at the Stations on the western frontiers of Orange &

Ulster Counties, Commanded by Major Thomas DeWett.

15 August 1781.

NAMES OP THE STATIONS.
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others about two liuiulrtd in Number, in pursuit of tbem, leaving

orders for such of the Militia as should arrive to follow on,

which those from the New Palts did & by a forced March of

about thirty five miles endeavored to over take & fight them,

but finding ourselves not able to succeed they being apprized of

the Pursuit by their spies who we started several times &

hastening their Flight with too great Precipitation, we returned.

We had two Men taken, Buyker & one ITyne. As the Deserter

informs us on their Return about twenty Miles from Shadawkan

where they were sent to as spies. This unfortunate Circum-

stance favoured the Enemy's coming upon us without being

aware of them. Before we close we beg leave to inform your

Excellency that we should have informed you of the Enemy's

Attempt on the Frontiers, ere we moved out, but being earnestly

& very busily employed in collecting both Men & Provision to

be revenged on the Villians we passed it by till our Return which

was last Evening.

We have the honor to be with high esteem Your Excellency's

most obed. humble Serv't.

John Cantine,

A. Pawling.

P. S. Tlie Enemy passed by the Fort at Laghwick in the dead

of Night wliicji from the situation of the ground might easily

be affected.

nis Excellencv fiovernor Clinton.

[No. 3911.]

Conulius Post Makrs Affhlarit of the Treatment of Prisoners in

Canada.

t l.tfr County) SS: Cornelius Post, of full age being duly sworn on the Holy evan-
gel. I of almighty God Deposed and !-'aith that he the Deponant, was with a party
under Mie Command of Capl. Vroman, from fort Stanloks, to the Qnida Lake to destroy
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the Batoes of Sir John Johnson, and were taken prisioner On his way at ConoRarago

on the Twenty-third Day of October 1780, and was carried from thence to Ohwcko &
from thence to Montreal where he arrived on or about the seventh of November laHt,

and Sometime after he arrived at Montreal found some of his neighbors in CIoho Con-
finement Viz: Capt. Jeremiah Snyder, Elias Snyder, Peter Short, Peter Miller; and

some time during the winter the prisoners received Good Usage in provlsionK, and the

Deponant farther Saith that sometime in May David Abell and his son, Anthony Abell,

was brought in as prisioner and also being Close Confined, and then the Allowance for

the prisioners Chiefly being horse meat, being Condem'd as the Deponant was Informed

and the allowance for the prisioners being one pound of beef and about one pound of

bread pr. Day each, and the Deponant farther Saith that he Brooke Goal at Montreal,

and Made his escape on the Twenty Third day of June last, and left the prisioners In

the Condition as above Mentioned, and further Saith not.
Cornelius Poust.

At Kingston Sworn before me)
this Sixteenth Day of August 1781.) Johs. Snyder, Justice.

[No. 3912.]

Levies in Swartwoufs Brigade.

Return of Levies Received at Fislikill, from Different Ivt-gts.

In General Swartout's Brigade Augt. 18th, 1781.

Colo. Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. Do.

BrIckerhofC'3 Frears Feilda Ludinton's Graham's V. D. Burgh's Hopkln's
33 31 33 21 34 18 53

Total 225

Christopher Codwise, Capt. & M. Mastr.

[No. 3913.]

Major Delivan Appeals to Governor Clinton, in Behalf of William

Lucas, a Tictim of the Sugar House and the Old Provost.

Flshkill, August ISth. 1781.

Dear Governor: Inclosed I send you a letter from poor unhappy Lucas, you will

please to see the Contents. Could wish if your Excellency see proper to Exchange Mr.

Lucas. Should have waited on you on the subject had I not have heard your Excellency

was from home, as I think I cannot do to much for one in his situation as knowing him

to be a good & Vlgilent Soldier when under Command & faithful. Lucas Deserted tho

Brit'sh about twenty years Since at Cannada, and was taken by Delancey's core at

North Castle on Bedford N: purches some time in June Last, Lucas was their with

proposals of Exchange from Mr. Doge, Commissary of Pr. for his Son who was made

a prisoner by the same Core some time before. Lucas [has] a poor Distressed wife & a

Number of small children in a pittiful situation. I have waited on Col. Thomas on tho

subject, not having the enclosed by me but told him the contents: the Col. Desired

me to make mention his Desire that Lucas might be Extreacated from the Hands of our

cruel Enemy. I have also waited on a number of Gentlemen of our County who

unanimously are of opinion that if your Excellency [thinks] it proper to >et the with.n

Vermilla be proposed for W. Lucas, but I would leive the matter to your ^'^cellency s

Better Judgment Respecting the above mentioned affair. I am. Dr. bir,

Excelency's Hum. Servt. Nath. Dellvan.
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Mr. Lucas to Major Delavan.

Sir: I have lately been brought from the Sugar House to this place, and am held

as a britlsh subject, and threatened with immediate death, therefore, I do, in the most

pressing and urging manner, request you to use your influence any every possible means.

to extricate me from the hands of my Cruel and mortal Enemy, by obtaining^ John

Vamilia who is under the sentence of Death at Poughkeepsie or some other person

under the same predicament, that they will accept for me; If I have any friends in the

country I Ardently desire there friendship, as I never can stand in grater need than

at the present time: my fellow Countrymen, friends, and acquaintances do but seriously

consider my wofull situation. I now stand on nothing but the brink of a frightful

precipice, expecting dayly to be plunged headlong into the abyss of eternity. You are

not Insensible of my zeal and attachment to the Cause of America, therefore, I hav*

no occasion to expatiate on that subject. God speed you; delays on this occasion are

Dangerous.

I am Sir, Your most obedient and Humble servt.
Wm. Lucas.

Provost, Augt. 4th, 1781.

Major Delivan.

[No. 3914.]

General John Stark Requests the Intermediation of the Governor in

Behalf of Captain Bromnson—The Governm-'s Reply.

Albany, 18th August 1781.

Dear Sir. An exchange is proposed from Canada of Capt. Brun-

Kon of Colonel Warner's Regiment now a Prisoner there, for one

Smith a Son of Dr. Smith, a State Prisoner now in this City Hall.

I cannot but think that the exchange will be very beneficial to

the Community, as Brunson is a man who has given undeniable

proofs of his soldiership and firm attachment to the cause of

his country—as a specimen, he has been in its service ever since

the commencement of the War, and discharged his duty with

universal approbation; such men are an ornament to the

Country, and from such we may hope to have it one day ex-

tri(!ated from its cruel Enemies—while on the other hand. Smith

is but a youth who cannot have it in his power to do any

essential Service to the King, and the injury he can do the

Country we may look upon with contempt. Therefore, if there

is nothing in Smith's circumstances more than I have heard,

I have no reason to doubt your Excellency's readiness to con-
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sent to an exchange that has every appearance to be inrmitcly

in our favour.

1 have the Honor to be your Excellency's most obt. & Humble

Servant.

His Excellency, Gov. Clinton.

Draft of Governor Clinton's Reply to General Stark.

Pokeepsie, 23rd August 1781.

Dear Sir, I am not authorized to Exchange an Inhabitant of

this State for any other than one of its subjects. If Capt. Brun-

son comes within that description I shall cheerfully consent to

give young Smith for him, provided he is not Committed by the

Civil Authority for an offense which would render his release &

exchange improper. Whether this is the case the Commission-

ers of Conspiracies will be able to inform you. Doctor Smith,

the Father, at the Time of his Elopement was under Bonds to

effect his own Exchange for Capt. Wood of this State, now a

Prisoner with the Enemy in Canada, which he has not yet done &

perhaps he may falsely imagine that his Sureties are released

from their Obligations by his having been in Confinement subse-

quent to the Execution of them, tho for a crime that had no re-

lation to him as a Prisoner & for which he was amenable as a

Subject. It would be proper—therefore, to have this matter

settled before young Smith's Exchange is consented to, as by his

detention we have additional Security for the Doctor's Comply-

ance with the Conditions of his Bonds. Great care ought to be

taken in conducting this business not to establish the principle

of exchanging Citizens for persons taken in Arms, as from our

situation the Enemy would derive obvious advantages by the
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Measure, iu acquiring a soldier for every Inhabitant tliey have

taken from our Frontiers.

I shall always be happy to hear from you & beg you to be as-

sured it will afford me Pleasure to facilitate your Commands &

render it effectual by every Means in my Power.

[No. 3915.]

Colonel Wilhtt Reports to the Governor the Presence of a Party of

the Enemy Whom He Vainly Pursued.

Fort Rcnselaer, 19th Augt. 1781.

Sir, Your Excellencies letter of the 14th Instant was handed

to me yesterday evening at the German Flats, where I have been

upon the business of removing part of the ordnance and stores

from that place agreeable to Instructions for that purpose from

General Clinton. I feel for the Inhabitants of Wawarsink who

have lost their houses and Cattle. We wnll endeavor to be in a

situation to meet those fellows should they bend their course

this way.

Every day since I left Albany I have been upon the move—The

morning after my arrival here from that place a party of one

hundred and fifty Indians &c made their appearance six miles

above this place on the North side of the river. They burnt two

empty houses and barns and three or four stacks of wheat,

and made an attack upon the house of Mathew Timmerman, but

were forced to quit it, without affecting anything. Ui>on the

appearance of a small Detachment of levies and the assembling

of the neighboring Inhabitants they fled shooting a few horses

and cattle as they went off. I was two nights and part of three

days in pursuit of them. But their flight was too brisk for me,

and I los't considerable ground on taking a rout by the advise of
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my Guides to endeavour to gaiu their front. So tlial I was

obliged to quit the pursuit, having no prospect of overt nkiiig

them. The men worn down witli fatigue and quit out oi jirovi-

sions. By a fellow wlio through lameness had delivered himself

a prisoner to one of the Inhabitants, I learnt the strength of the

party, and that they came from Buck Island, which place they

left the first of this month.

I should be glad to be informed by your Excellency who is to

Muster the levies, and be directed into the particular modes

necessary to be taken in order to receive their pay.

The returns called for in your letter of the 7th Instant shall

be prepared and forwarded as soon as possible. I find much

attention and labour necessary in order to procure a supply of

provisions.

I have the honor to be your Excellencies most obedient and

very humble serv't

Marinus Willett.

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

P. S. I have just learnt that a sergeant belonging to the

levies who had been two weeks in Albany, and was ordered to

march this way, was stopped by the sheriff just as he was com-

ing out of town and confined in gaol for Debt. Such Villanous

practices as these ought to be stopped if possible. Tiner and

such rascals will delight in intriguing in this way.

[No. 3916.]

James Duane Furnishes the Governor icith News of Hydvr All's

Operations Against the English in India.

Philadelphia, 20th Augt. ITSl.

Dear Sir, I have been punctual in corresponding with your

Excellency since I resumed my seat in Congress, but have not
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learned whether one of my h-tters has been received. The Ver-

mont business goes on briskly: If their agents had been author-

ized to renounce their late Encroachments everything was pre-

pared for establishing th^ir independent state within the Limits

of their first claim. But those people have connected themselves

so closely with the settlers of the grants on the East side of Con-

necticut River that they find it difficult to shake them off. Un-

der these circumstances we shall endeavor to get everything

effected for the future security of our State against encroach-

ments, which shall be in our power. I am, however, perfectly

satisfied that much will depend on a liberal system for appro-

priating and settling our western country. Happy would I have

been had my former plan which met with your Excellency's

approbation, been adopted. I trust the wisdom of it will be

more and more conspicuous. Some of its advantages are

already lost, forever.

We have private letters giving accounts of the rapid progress

of the Arms of Heyder Ali Kan [Hyder Ali Khan] against the

British in the East Indies. He has, it is affirmed, taken by

storm after three unsuccessful attempts a garrisoned place

called Areati in the vicinity of Pondicherry and put every man

to the sword amounting to 1500 Europeans, 50 of them officers

and between 3 & 4000 Moors. PoUiloor & Porto Novo & Pondi-

cherry have also been taken, and it is added that 60000 Moors

were marching to attack Bengal, which had thrown the English

there into the greatest confusion &, Consternation. It is further

added that Heyder Ali Kan was besieging Yelour the strongest

settlement of the British in the interior parts of Indostan. We

have this intelligence by the way of Martineque where it had

arrived from Marseilles, but last from Malega. This being the
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authority I do not give the informataion as certain tlio it is

highly probable.

I enclose your Excellency a handbill circulated about the town,

on a subject very unfit for publication.

This will be handed to you by young Mr. Roosevelt. Tomor-

row we shall have the honor of writing your Excellency an ofB-

cial Letter. This is a friendly scrawl and you will pardon its

defects.

With most respectful Compliments to Mrs. Clinton, I am ever

Dear Sir, Your Excellency's afectionate & most obedient servant

Jas. Duane.

P. S. The Financier returned from Camp this morning & I

have by him the pleasure of hearing of your health.

[No. 3917.]

Lieutenant Caleb Breivster Calls Governor Clinton^s Attention to

Several Atrocities Committed on Long Island by Boat Parties.

Fairfield, Augt. 20th, 1781.

Sir, I have taken the liberty to inform your Excellency of

the Conduct of the plundering boats lately; two boates crossed

on the fourteenth instant landed at Millers place, went up about

tweh'e at night to the houses of Capt. Ebenezer Miller and

Andrew Miller, demanded entrance which was granted, as soon

as the door was opened they demanded his arms which he

gave up; his son hearing a noise below stairs got up out of bed

shoved up the chamber windo. One of the party without ever

speaking to him, shot him dead in the windo; the other boate's

crew at the same time went to Mr. Andrew Miller'6 demanded

Entrance in the like manner; as soon as Mr. Miller got the door

oppen, one of the party struck him with the breech of his gun,
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broke the bone over his eye, tore his eye all to pieses, broke his

cheek bone and left him for dead, as they thought; these out-

rages was coimiiid'd with out any opposition at Either house.

They have been over at several other times at the Westward,

at Oyster Bay. Went to the houses of Mr. Simon Flint's and

Gilbert Flint's, plundered their houses of their furniture, hung

Mr. Gilbert Flint till he was so near dead, that they had to

api)ly the dockter to fetch him to and abused their families to a

shameful rate. Another time they went to great Neck plun-

dered Major Richard Thorn and hung him up to make him tell

where his money was till they thought him dead, then cut him

down and after awhile finding life yet in him, one of the party

took his knife and cut him under his jaw from one ear to the

other, as he ment to cut his throate, then went to Esqr. Coulne

and hung him up in the same manner to get his hard cash and

plundered his hou^e. Theres not a night but they are over; if

boates can cross peopple cant ride the roades but what they

are robbed. It is impossible for me to numirate the instances

the time and places in which they have robbed. I came of on

the 16th instant fiom the Island.

Gov. Clinton.

[No. 3918.]

Governor Clinton Suggests to Governor Trumbull the Necessity for

the Revocation of Certain Commissions.

Poukeepsie, 20th August 1781.

Sir, I have to acknowledge the receipt of your Excellency's

I^ter of the 20th July, in answer to mine on the subject of the

Commissions granted by your Excellency for seizing British

Goods &c on Ix>ng Island. As in my former, so in this, 1 must

observe, that from the character of your Excellency I presumed
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iliiit these Commissions were oi-i finally jiranlrd wiih I nicni ions

to promote the Common Cause; but I'l-om (lie "i-cat and iiiiiiiImt-

less abuses committed undc;' llicai, T coiMvivcd llicv wmild pro-

duce greater lOvils i\wn thi'.\ were inhMuh'd to |»i<'\<'iii. ;md

that, therefor-e, Ihev ought to be rcvokt'd on tlic scoit of ini'x

pediencY. Frcmi the Concurrent Resolution of ilic Scnaii- and

Assembly which accompanied my Letter, youi- JCxccdlcncy will

discover that the Legislature have reasoned on the L^'gality <»f

the Commissions, and supposed that if tiicy were noi waiianinl

by Instructions from Congress they were void, and liiai ("on

gress would direct Restorations to be nuule to the snllei-<'i-s.

The Resolutions are perhajis not sullicieiit ly pointed and explicit

and I shall, therefore, take the Liberty of (Communicating ninic

fully Avhat appeared to me to l)e the Sentiments of l>otli llnnses

on the subject.

By the Confederation, no State shall grant a commission

except only under such regulations as Congress shall establish,

so that a previous RegTilation hi/ Congress is essential to a com-

mission ; and the States seijaratelij have only a Power lo deter-

mine the Persons to whom they will grant Commissions: but a

Commission granted before any Regulations establislied or <-on-

trary to Regulations if established, is void. This reasoning the

Legislature conceived to be conclusive, and 1 I>elieve it was their

wish it should be api)lied to the Case i.f the roniniissious

granted by your Excellency; and altlio in suits against jM-rsons

acting under them, their validity might jndi.ially c<.ine in (2ues-

tion, and should they be adjudged void as not waitantcd by an

Instruction from Congress, the Pai'ty acting under then, would

be liable to make, reparation, and be subject to a farther l'r<.se

cution in behalf of the Public; yet we flattered ourselves that if
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ihf jjriiuiitles ahoNr julvauit'd arc true, auti if on ihe api»lica-

lion of tlicni lo ilic jiit'.MMit cas*'. iliesp roiniiiiijsious should be

• Ii-piiumI \ui(l. ^<»m• l>xrelleiu> in oiik'i- io jirevent th(' number-

less suits ;iu(l controversies to wiiicli the Commissions in their

i'lvik'Ut Form would give birth, would have recalled them. And

fiom a most c:u-nest desire lo jtreserve that good understanding

and Jlarmon.\ wliicli hitherto lia.s subsisted between your State

;:iid us. 1 must intrcai your ICxcellency and the Honourable

c.iiincil lo reconsider this matt.'r and lake U ujt on what we

• onceive to be its true (JroiHid. What adds lo my solicitude

on this Occasion is Accounts I have lately received and which

merits the fullest Credit, thai I'normitics still continue to be

practised by Peisons acting under those Commissions and

I'ai-ticularly that two Persons of the Name of Miller at Millers

IMacc on Long Island were lately robbed and j)lun(:crcd by a

lioat's Crew and a son of one of them most cnially murdered.

1 have the honoi- to be with the highest Respect & Esteem,

Vour Excellencys nii>st C)l>edt. Servt.

Ili^ I'vicllciKv Cox p. Trumlmll.

[No. 3911).]

Vaptahi Jiihn (ii'null lo the (iorirmtr iu Regard to the I'luiulerimi of

fAftUf I situn I I nlniJtltants.

Danbury, 20th Aug. 1781.

Sir, Inclosed is a letter rc.c<l. from Mr. Denson for you which

cxfMiCted to havi? ha(J tJie pleasure of delivering to your Excel-

lency at Camp, but w;is two hours too late, being detained on

the road by rain; tlie inclosed accounts of sundry persons I had

from Col. Wadsworth for you; which suppose he has explained,

a/» I am informed that you saw him at Head Quarters. Am
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waiting at this place for Governor Trumbull & Council \<> deter-

mine whether the Permitts your Excellency granted to sundry

persons to remove from Long Island, shall bo useful] lo tliem;

was in hopes a road would have been opened shortly, whereby

the necessity of asking a passport through this State would bo

avoided, but the situation of those men on the Island demand

their speedy removal. From them is to be expected a large addi-

tion to the Cloathing already lodged at Poughkeepsie.

Col. Floyd has advised to Changing the place of landing the

goods and fixed on Fairfield, as we have met with some difficulty

at Middletown, and threats of seizure the next time. Major

Davis desired me to ask your Excellency if there was any pros-

pects of obtaining the men he Mentioned. They have become

more necessary than heretofore as the plunderers now practice

laying in wait in the middle of the Island for the Waggons, and

we apprehend the loosing a Quantity of Goods, by that means; a

large contract is made and a third part of the amount is to be

ready the last of this month, if your Excellency cannot prevail

to have the Continental troops requested; a Subaltern's Com-

mand of the New levies would answer in their stead; and beg

leave to intimate (if your Excellency grants us those troops) that

Capt. Codwise may command them, being not only acquainted

with us but with many Characters on the Island. As soon as

I have Governor Trumbull's answer, shall proceed to Fairfield

and endeavor to get Lieut. Brewster of the train (stationed at

that placej to convey us across the Souud; from whom Capt.

Codwise or any other officer your Excellency shall order, may

hear of us. I wish to provide against every mischief that likely

may happen, as the Concern on the State Account, independent

of the goods, from the persons moving by your permission, will
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be worth near four thousand Pounds first cost. I am with

respect, Your Excellencys Most Obed. Humbl. Servt.

[No. 3920.]

Cunyrcss Vdovs the Attempt of \ cnnoiit to Seize a Slice of New

To7-k Territory/.

By the United States in Congress Assembled, Augt. 21st, 1781.

On a reconsideration of the Resolution respecting the New Hampshire Grants it was

altered & agreed to as follows:

It being the fixed purpose of Congress to adhere to the Guarantee to the States of

New Hampshire and New York contained in the Resolution of the seventh instant.

Resolved, that it be an indispensable Preliminary to the Recognition of the Inde-

pendence of the People inhabiting the Territory called Vermont, and their admission

into the Federal Union, that they explicitly relinquish all Demand of Lands or Juris-

diction on the East side of the west banks of Connecticut River, and on the west side

of a Line beginning at the Northwest Corner of the State of Massachusetts, thence

running Twenty Miles East of Hudsons River, & so far as said River runs North

Easterly in its General course. Thence by the west Bounds of the Townships granted

by the late Government of New Hampshire to the River running from South Bay to

Lake Cbamplain, thence along the said River to Lake Champlain, thence along the

Waters of Lake Champlain to the Latitude 45 Degrees north excepting a Neck of Laud
between Missiskay Bay and the Waters of Lake Champlain.
Extract from the minutes.

Geo. Bond, Depy. Sec.

[No. 3921.]

Colonel ('dni/ Hay to Governor Clinton, Requesting Specie to Pay for

Flour Casks.

(Answered in Person.)

Poughkeepsie 21 August 1781.

Sir, Having assured the Financier General there was a great

probability of my furnishing from this State three thousand

barrells of Hour by the middle of next month, provided I could

be furnished with Casks or a sullicient sum of money to pur-

chase them, He desired the Commissary General to furnish me

with all the empty casks he could, which I find will not exceed

two hundred. My sole dependance, therefore, must be upon

your Excellencj-fi supplying me with a sufficient sura of hard

money for the purpose of buying the necessary number of casks,

as in ca.se of failure in the Commissary General, I am referred

by Mr. Morris, to your Excellency for such a supply. Let me
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request you will favour me with an immediate answer as tlie

time in which the business is to be done elapses very fast.

I have the honour to be your Excellency's most Obed. & very

humble servt.

Governor Clinton.

[No. 3922.]

Governor Clinton Requests General McDougall at West Point to

Hold Jacob Stoiin, a Prisoner, for Rohhenj.

Augt. 21st, 1781.

Sir, Among the Prisoners in custody of the Provost lately

sent from Camp to West Point, I am informed there is one Jacob

Storm, who last spring was concerned in the Commission of sev-

eral atrocious Robberies in this County, Particularly those of

Comfort Sands & Zachaus Newcombe, Esquires. Least this fel-

low may be returned as a Prisoner of War & by being exchanged

as such escape the punishment due to his crimes, I have sent

the bearer, Capt. Dodge, to your Post, & if upon inquiry, the

above Information should prove true, I have to request that you

will be pleased to give him such assistance as shall be necessary

to have Storm conveyed safely to this Place.

To Genl. McDougall.

[No. 3923.]

Colonel Fred. WeissenfeU Comrmnds His Levies to Governor Clinton

and Suggests Several Young Men for Commissions -The

Governor's Reply.
^.^^^.^^^ ^^^^^^ 21st, 1781.

Sir Mr. Welch is returned from his route and waits upon your

Exceilency with his report. Mr. Loudon did not print h.st w....k

but I have taken care that the several Colonels of militia hav.

sufficient Notice to Govern themselves.
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The best levies, with respect to the Exterior appearance, I

believe, that liave been raised in this State, I have the honor

to Command, and hope the most of them serve from Principle,

which will Promise success; the arms are in good order and all

Bayonetted, and the officers 1 flatter myself will do honor to

their respective commands.

I have examined the affair of Mr. Welch and believe his Crime

Comitted in the regular service, does not amount, to a disgrace,

but he may fill his i)ost as an adjutant, if your Excellency would

Please to appoint him. I judge him capable. A quartermaster

will soon be very necessary, and I beg leave to recommend Lt.

Mott for that Post, if we are regulated by the Regular Troops,

the adjutant and quartermaster are officers Exclusive of the

Company officers.

If your Excellency has no particular Gentlemen in View, to

fill the post of a Surgeon, I have presumed, to recommend Henry

Buck.

If I had a li<st of the several Militia regiments, and the Quotas

they were to furnish the several Countys, I schould in my last

return made the deficiencys known to 3'our Excellency.

I expect this day an order from the General of the Depart-

ment, Amunition and other necessarys, but am at a loss, when

ordered to inardi, how to transjKJrt thp baggage, which hoever

fiiiiall will want some carriage.

Winslow is well secured; and I have discovered him to belong

formerly to Colo. Courtland's Regiment; whether he is deserter,

or a three year's man I am not able to say, I have secured the

vilhiin well.

I waite your Excellencys order and am with sincerest Respect

Your Excellency's most obiedient Humble servant
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Draft of Governor Clinton's Reply.

Sir, I am favored with your letter by Mr. Welsli. As 1 am not

able at present to convene a Council of Appointment, I niu«t

leave it to you to nominate such of the Officers as you shall judge

best qualified to act as Adjt. & Qu, Master. I doubt not they

will be approved in form on the Meeting of the Council. With

Respect to a surgeon I have no other objection agt. Doctor Buck

than that I have been informed he engaged in the former levies

and received a Bounty. If this is so, it would be improper to give

him the Appointment you recommend him for in your Regiment.

I have not rec'd of the Commanding Officers of the Militia Regt.

returns of the Quotas of Men they are respectively to furnish.

I presume Genl. Swarthoudt will be able to furnish you with

those of this County. I am &c.

[No. 3924.]

General Scott and Mr. Ward to the Governor Relative to Colonel flay

and the Forage Question.

Fish Kill, 22d Augt. 1781.

Sir, Agreable to the Notice which you have seen in Loudon's

paper, we have had a meeting of the Refugees, at which (;ol.

Hay attended. A Copy of the Acts of this meeting will be trans-

mitted to you without Delay. We have many reasons to wish

that Colonel Hay should wait on Congress,—which li<' will ex-

plain to you. We therefore, request, if you should not see it

improper, that you will give him a line to Justify him in hi.^ Ab-

sence from duty on the spot, & in the Expences which will neces-

sary attend his Journey.

We are with the greatest Respect Your Excellency's most

obedt servants.
Stephen ^^'ar(l.

Jno. Morin Scott.

His Excellency, The Gov.

16
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[No. 3925.]

Uoixnwr Clinton Granfs Coloud Yaudenhin-glis Request for the

Capture of a '^ Noted Kohber."

Beekman's Prect., 22d Augt. 1781.

Sir, The Bearers Mr. Jessup and Clark I am acquainted with

and lU'Comniend them to be Gentlemen of Character. Am sir

your most obedient Humble Servt. James Vandenburgh.

To Ilis Excellency Govr. Clinton.

X. R. If your Excellency will permit me to take a guard of

five men out of Levies sutch as I shall chuse, think it in my

power to apprehend the noted Rober Jenkins and sum others

who are gone toward the Stat of Vermont. Am as above James

^'alldenburgh.

Sir, I have no objection to your having a guard of four or five

of the levies to assist in apprehending the robers you mention

& on applicalioii to Colo. \\>ssenfels, they will be ordered pro-

yitied the business can soon l>e effected. I am &c.

G. C.

[No. 302G.]

Qovernor Clinton Writes to the New York Delegates in Behalf of

Dr. Young and His Application for Relief.

Po. Augt. 22, 17S1.

(ieiillemen, The Bearer, Dr. Young, with whose character 1

presume you are not altogether unacquainted, influenced as 1

have reason to believe, by Zeal for the service of his Country, at

the Commencement of the War, ipiite a decent Private

Practice in the City of Albany & entered into our Ilospital as a

Surpon, giviiijr at the same time to the public his Shop of drugs
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and medicine at a very moderate price in paper Moncv. He cdii

tinned in the service and discharged bis duty of surgeon with

Reputation, until tlie late rearrangement of ilic .MiMlical hi-p:iil

ment took place in which he was omitted & Juniors wlio had

entered at a late Day [were] continued & promoted.

Doctor Young is encouraged by the present Director, Dr. Coch-

ran, who has taken some measures in his Favour to hope for re-

dress & with this view now attends upon Congress. The jm--

culiar hardship of his Case, and the pleasure it will afford you

to promote Justice, will I am persuaded, sufficiently apologize for

this Liberty I take of requesting for him your Countenance iS:

Assistance. I have the Honor &c,

Delegates.
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[No. 3928.]

Govemw CUmton FurnisJbes Colonel Webb with a Letter for Governor

Livingston of New Jersey im Behalf of Mrs. Bancker.

Camp on the Heights of Peekskill, 24th Augt. 1781.

The Present situation of the Army has induced me lo [lay a

visit to my friends in Jersey, for which I propose acting <tf in the

course of two or three days, if your l<]xcellency can favor me

with a line to Governor Livingston requesting liis permission

for Mrs. Bancker to go into New York & return again, vuii will

add greatly to the many favors already conferred.

I assure you upon the honor of a Gentleman, the reasons men-

tioned at our late intei'view are the only ones, which have in-

duced me to ask this favor—^and I have every reason to suppose

she will accomplish her Business,—the present Opportunity will

be a very favorable one—as its probable no operations will soon

commence against that City.

In haste I am with real Esteem and Respect, Your Excellency's

most Obedt. friend & Very Hum. Servt.

Saral. B. Webb.

P. S. The Bearer will wait your Excellency's pleasuiv for

your letter.

Govr. Clinton.

Dear Sir, Inclosed you have the letter to Governor Living.ston

you request which I intended to have transmitted i(» V(»u by Colo.

Hay who is to set for Philadelphia Tomorrow & intends passing

through Camp. I am with real regard & esteem. Yours. vVic.

G. C.

Colo. Samuel B. Webb.
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2<;tli Aujit. 1781.

\u-A\- Sii-. 1 liMvc linMi :ii>i>licMl to l>y Mrs. liancker formerly

i.r iliis State, for rei-inissiou to j;«» into the city of New York

for a f«'\v (lays to settle some j)rivate Imsiiiess and Ketiirii. Tiie

Kea.s<»iis she otl'ers for askiii,u- this iiKlnl^ciiee ajtpears to me

.so jKirticiiiarly interest inji' thai if 1 conld consider my inter-

ference ;is iirojcr. 1 should 1k^ indncod to de])art from [the]

(Jeneral Kule <d" ("omlnct I have (^stal)lished on these occasions

\ coiiijily with liiT i{('(iuest. hnt w liicli 1 have refnsiMl to do and

ref«*rivd her to yoiir lOxcellency as I consi(h r hei- an lidiahitant

of yonr State. A I lli<' same time I liave jtresnmed to encourage

h<'r to hope tiiat siie will he snccessfn! in her aiiplication if a

compliance wilii her re(inesi wonhl not he imiiro]»er. I am.

(i. c.

[Xo. :^ri2i).i

('iih)ii(J Ihiji .\t)l i/ii -s <i(,r( iiior Cliiitdii of llic Hid.soihs for Dcsiriinj

to (Jo to ('oiu/rcss— 77/c (tonriior's t'ciili/.

Tonjilikeepsie. 1' 1 1 h An^nst. 1781.

Sir. in conse(|iience of yonr llxcellency's d<'sire, I bejj; leave

to mention the jirincipal reas«)ns which induce me to suppose

my jxoin^ to rhilad<'li>hia at tliis ti-me miiilii he of service to the

State.

.\s I li;i\e sm-h ^ilariii^ falsehoods fi-om nnder Tolonel I'ick-

erin;:'s own hand respect inji the f(»raij,e business in West (.'hester

County, as i he most expanded charily can scarce snppose to be

the <dVect of a nicer mistake. 1 am alVraid lie has misrein-esentefl

tliai matter to < "on^re.ss in such a de.^ree. as will either retard

their di.<api»ioi(ation of his nn'asures. or occasion some resoln-

tion that may jModnce a \-ery dis,-i^reeal»le dispnH' between lliaL
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Body and this State, and I flatter myfielf, from my llioroiij;!!

knowledge of, and the very principal share I have Iiad in the

whole of this altercated business, I should be able to sett aside

the force of these misinterpretations, if any such there are.

The Settlement of the public awards on which subject I had

the honor to attend a Committee of Congress about three

months ago, who made a report to Congress thereon, is another

matter of no small importance to the State and of infinite Con-

sequence to myself; and as a principal part of the papers on

which said report was founded went through my hands, none of

which, as our Delegates have lately wrote me, can now be found,

or as I suspect even the report itself, I think my attendance on

our Delegates a few days might be of considerable service in

bringing about this settlement so much wished for by the Legis-

lature.

Congress have not as yet passed any particular resolve for

the settlement of the Quotas demanded of each State betwixt

the Agent for each State and the public officers whose Certifi-

cates Congress will admit as a sufficient voucher against them,

as I am convinced this State has furnished a larger part of its

Quota than most others, it would be of considerable importance

that a plan was immediately adopted by which each State would

have it in their power to show the exertions they have made,

and as many irregular vouchers will, agreeable to an Act of

the Legislature last winter, be paid by me and my assistants,

it might be very serviceable that I had an opportunity of person-

ally conversing with our Delegates on that subject.

These are the three principal reasons, Sir, which induce me

to wish I might go to Philadelphia at present, and to request

your Excellency's advice on the subject. I Have the honor to
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bo with every sentiment of respect, Your Excellency's most

obedient & very bumble eervt.

Udny Hay.

The Governor's RErLY to GoLONEa:i Hat.

Pougbkeepsie Augt. 25tb, 1781.

Sir, I have perused your letter of yesterday and I conceive

the reasons suggested therein for your immediately attending

Congress are weighty & if the business of your oflfice as State

Agent, upon the prompt & faithful execution of which eo much

depends, will not suffer by your absence, you would in my opin-

ion, be justified in repairing thither. But as this is a matter

which depends upon the train in which the Business of your

Agency is in at present & of which you muet have the most

perfect knowledge, you will be best able to judge, of the pro-

priety of your proceeding to Phila. I am &c
G. Clinton.

Udny ITay, Esq., State Agent.

[No. 3930.]

Dominic <Jc RomJe fails to Secure Exemption for His Sons from

Military Obligations.

Saugerties, Aug. 24th, 1781.

May it please your Excellency, While my situation in not po

favorable that 1 can get an opportunity of waiting on your

Excellency, I find myself obliged to write to you about a matter

in which I want your advice or rather assistance. I do not

doubt but your Excellency is fully sensible of my sentiment con-

cerning this our unnatural & unjust war with great Britain

—

nay ratlicr than that I should have been forced to do anything

that would he r<'j)\]<;naiit to my conscience, I left in the year
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1776 New York with all my family. Since that time having,'

been yearly deprived of £300 salary, nevertheless obliged on m v

own expense to maintain my Family, & after the loss of cif^'t

thousand pounds hard Money by the depriciation of the Con

gress bills & otherwise, not being able to hold it out any longer,

I was under a necessity to look out for a place where I could

be of service to the Congregation, which by God's Providence

I got here at Saugerties receiving a salary of which I cannot

subsist. This being so, instead then that Consideration should

be used, compassion exercised, & regard shewn to a Minister &

his Family, both my sons, (who being without any publick Em-

ployment function or business, or in a way of getting Money,

but in every respect depending upon me,) are ordered and placed

on the list to appear & contribute to the raising of men, which

is just the same as if they ask it from me, for not my sons, but

I must pay for them. Indeed an hard task for me as a Minister,

a fugitive & a great sufferer. I wrote last May a friendly letter

to Col. Snyder in Esopus about this matter, but it seems he

could not condescend to answer me. For this, therefore— 1 pre-

sume to apply to your Excellency, Kindly requesting to take my

circumstances in due Consideration & if there be any possibility

of exempting my sons or rather my person from whom all ex-

pences must proceed, you would greatly oblige. Your most obodt.

Humble Servant
Saml. DeRonde.

Governor Clinton's Reply to Dominie DeRonde.

Rev. Sir, This acknowledges the Receipt of your letter of the

24th Ult. requesting me to exempt your sons from being classed

in the Militia.
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Altbo' I sincerely lament the Situation to which you and many

others of our distressed fellow Citizens are reduced by the

Calamities of War and, therefore, would chearfully do all in my

IN.wrr to relieve them, yet you must be sensible that as an

Executive Officer the Law must be my Rule of Conduct and in

this Instance it prohibits me from complying with your request.

I have authority in certain cases to grant Exemption from

Militia Duty but this Authority will not extend to the Case of

your Family and I am wholly unauthorized to exempt persons

from being classed; it is notwithstanding my sincere wish that

if at any time your sons should be classed that in assessing

them their Present Situation should be attended to and that

The Burthen should be laid on them as light as possible and if

you suppose my Sentiments would be of service to you, you are

at liberty to communicate them to the Person who may make

the assessment.

[No. 3931.]

Colonel \ an Schaick En Route to Lay Ilis Case Before Congress.

Pompton, Augt. 25, '81.

Sir, I take the liberty to Inform your Excellency that I am

thus far on luy way to Congress in order to lay my Case before

them.

Your Excellency will do me a particular Kindness to forward

by llie first Conveyance to llic Delegates of our State at Congress

the official Ix*tter yon was pleased to promise me when 1 had

the ph'asure of sicing you at Doblts ferry,

fiovcnior Clinton.
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[No. 3932.]

Thomas Barclay/ Appointed by Congress as Commercial Agent in

France Offers to Act as Such for New York State and So Notifies

Governor Clinton.

Sir, Some time ago Congress did me tlie honor to appoint nie

to attend the Public Commercial business in France, for which

place I intend to embarque in a few weeks. I take the liberty

before my departure of making to your Excellency and to the

State of New York an- offer of every service in my power during

my stay in Europe. The conducting the supplies from France

for the United States generally, will fall under my care, but it

is possible that your State may have commands exclusive of

those given me by Congress, in which case I shall think myself

honoured in receiving them. I hope you will excuse the liberty

I take in assuring you that tho' I have not the happiness of

being personally known to you, yet if I can render you any agree-

able services in Europe it will be a particular pleasure to me,

having the honour to be with great respect, Sir,

Philadelphia, 25th Aug. 1781.

[No. 3033.]

Governor Clinton to Thomas McKean on the Yermont Controversy

—

New Tor¥s Contribution in Aid of South Carolina Refugees Not

Likely to Equal the State's Feelings and Wish^^s.

Poukeepsie, 25th Augt. 1781.

Sir, 1 have the honor to acknowledge the Receipt of your

Excellency's Letter of the 8th instant covering two Acts of

Congress of the 7th, the one relative to the District distin-

guished by the name of the New Hampshire Grants and the

other to the Commissions granted by the Governor of Counecti-
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tut for seizing British goods &c, on Long Island. With respect

to the fornu'r I have only to observe that this State would un-

doubtedly acquiesce in any Decision of Congress made agreeable

to the Submission or the Articles of Confederation; but

whether the present procedure is warranted by either is not

within the line of my Duty to determine. With respect to the

latter, I begg leave to inform your Excellency that previous to

the Receipt of it, I received a letter from Governor Trumbull on

the subject of these Commissions, a copy of which with my

answer I now take the liberty of inclosing as I am apprehensive

there will be a necessity of a farther Interference by Congress

and a Decision of the Question concerning these Commissions

on what we conceive to be its true Merrits.

On this Occasion I also do myself the honor of acknowledging

the Receipt of the Act of Congress recommending the opening of

Subscriptions for the Benefit of the distressed Refugees from

South Carolina. Congress may be assured of every aid and

support from me to their Benevolent Intentions; but from the

peculiarly distressed situation of this State I am fearful our

Contributions cannot equal our Feelings & Wishes. I am Sir,

with the highest Respect &* Esteem,

His Excellency Thomas McKean, Esqr. Presdt. of Congress.

[No. 39.34.]

Colontl WillcU Mildly Criticises Governor Clinton, who Promptly

Vindicates Jlimself.

Fort Rensselaer 25th Augt. '81.

Sir, I am informed by General Stark that one hundred of the

troops designed for this river is [are] detained at Schohary by

your Excellency's orders. As their are two Companies of Levies
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stationed at that place, wliich is its full ])ro]ioiii(iii, mid I ;iiii

put to the greatest difficulties for want of meu in this Qu:irt<r

having at present only fifty one men Including ten sick at this

place, and most of the Forts above and below me without a

single soldier, many of the best inhabitants dayly applying to

me for Guards, to enable them to save their grains, which I am

totally unable to afford them and the country constantly Infested

with parties of the enemy, more I am well assured than any

other frontier we have, I must earnestly request your Excellency,

that the disposition I had made with the Concurrence of Genl.

Clinton may not be altered, and that those troops may be ordered

this way without loss of time. The people of Schohary & many

other people upon the frontier may depend upon it, that should

any enemy appear near them and it is in my power to give them

succor, they shall not want it, for to Chastize the Wretches who

trouble our frontier, for this campaign, I am determined to make

my meat and my Drink. But this mode of deranging our dispo-

sitions put me not a little out of my guesses. I am your Excel-

lencies most obedient and very humble serv't.

His Excellency Gov'r. Clinton.

Governor Clinton's Reply to Col. Willett.

Pokeepsie 29th Augt. 1781.

Sir, I am this Moment favoured with your letter of the 2r)th

Instant. On the late Incursion of the Enemy into Ulster {'<»nn<y.

I informed B. Gen'l. Gaansevoort of that event by letter which

is nearly similar to that addresed to you on the same occasion,

& advised the marching Part of his Brigade to Schohary to re-

main there until we should obtain certain Intelligence that the

Enemy had left the Country; but I never gave orders for any
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|>;irt (tf tlu' I/'vicH to iiuircli (o lh;i( r)r .'iny other stjiliori, nor iii-

(l«t (1 would I li;iv«* <orir<'iv('(l iiiv Inlctfirf-iicc willi rcspfci to

tlH'iii citlMT iM'ccKs.'uy or j»r'(»ji('i" uh I i)l;icc(| I lie most perfect

coiifiilcncc in tlioKc nnd'r whose ni(»ie iniiriediMle <oMiiii;in(l Ihcy

;ire, who heiri;; on the spot were heller ;it)h' to delcr-niiiic.

I wiHh yoii |o conlimie to in;il<e sneh Arriinj^enientH & di8j>08i-

li<»n <»f the l''oi"cc nrnlep vonr iMiMiediiite eoinm.ind ;iH Hliall

{ijipejir hest, cjihnhi ted foj- I he ^ener;il protect ion of i he J-'ront ier,

^'oii will, 1 hei-cfore, jdejiKo to ;;ive sneh orders to the Levies at

Sehoh.'iTv as von shall jnd^e eondneive thereto. Ah kooii as I

ran poHsihly nd a si^lit of the I^evies which are in the handH

of (jener'al Scot I f will answer your jellei- which did not reach

fnie] till very late) v.

[No. .'{JKjn.]

CiiUniii WeiHHijifrlH HkkIii to Mai eh and AirailH the (Jomnor^s

Ordcrn—Tha (Jovirnor Corrects a AfisapprcluinHion.

FishKlii, Auj^MiHl 2r,th, 1781.

Sir, I have the hon«M' to en<dose toyonr Excellency the weekly

llfiuru, of the troops hei-e aHKenihled^ hy whiili will appear a

diHproj»orlion of olliccrs, wliich is snltniit led toyonr l';x<-e||en('y'8

nol ice.'

I have dra \s ii aninnit ion, I-'lints, ^'anleens, < "iirnp Is'el lels, ;ixeH,

foi' the men, and sponloons for- Ihe nlViccrs, and ;ire so f;ir, in

perfect re;idinr ss to niar-ch. whenever yonr- lOxccJIency is pleased

to order a niosfinenl

.

I have Kent to lixaniine in | he ;ill;iir r»f |)(m lor l'.nc|<, :ind if I he

matter iH not so as represented, wonl<l jnd^'e ii nr-ceHsary to s«'nd

for iiirn or liave hy yonr |e;ive ;iny other nr)niin;i l<(l, to he jucseni
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(o jiul,iii\ of tho ropoatoil complaints luado by tho nu'U. 1 am

Willi juufoit Kisiu'ii. Your Kxoolloiuy's most obodiont humble

t^orvaiit.

Kvturn of LiTits.

K\>(iini of I.levies Ko^'oivoil at V^ishkill from yo DitToront Kojits.

in luMioral Swartoiits Hriuado

Fishkill Au.m. tho llotli. ITSl.

tVKv UrInv'korvXT's CviKv VVt^at's, OoKv >VlUr.«, OoUv Ivulmtoii'*

s> ss s: J«

Ov»Kv Ur»ham's, «.\\Ia V IVrl'urjih"*. OoKv »>>j»Mu*s Toml

Oliristophoi* Oodwiso. Oapt. & M. Mastr.

(lovvnjNOK Ci ivrox's Kvmm.y to Coi onki, Wkissknfki.s.

Sir, I am favomvd with your lottor of oqual ilato. Your

onlors for moviiij;- mut^t oomo from tho Oommaudiuir Ollloor of

tho Popartuunu to uhom you will ploaso to u\ako a return of

your Koiit. and report your situation. The two Oomi^nys raised

from West Chester .^ the lower end of i>ran>;e. ouiiht not to be

taken fivm those Tarts of tho Oonntry unless they are well c<iv-

ered with other Troops and none are better adapted to that ser

vioe. I inoK>se \on a rot urn of the OlVioers appointed. If any

dvHliiie serviuii', others will bo appointed.

[No. :^or>(>.]

Kiui^s ferry. August -lUl.

Sir. I foar xonr K^ooHenoy has aln^ady heanl too mueh on uu-

subjeot of the foragv taken by tho army in the eounty of West

rhoster: vet as mv eharaeter has oe*
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some nu'ii who have olhtT views than to promote the public good,

I think it my duty, holding an office of so much importance as

that of (juartiT master general, to request your Excellency's at-

tention to the inclosed papers, which contain a state of facts,

which I also wish to have communicated as you shall think

proper.

Altho' many observations occur which w^ould farther tend to

justify my conduct in this business, yet I will waive them, &

rely on what is contained in the papers above mentioned; only

begging leave to refer your Excellency to John Lawrance, Esqr.

Judge Advocate General, for information of what passed at the

meeting of the Refugees on the 9tli inst. He will, I doubt not,

satisfy you that so far from aiming at an amicable settlement,

as Colonel Hay had ever pretended, he was the sole cause of

preventing it. The Refugees have now no means left of ascer-

taining their respective dues—for which perhaps they may blame

me: but your Excellency will judge whether it is not rather due

to their viok-nt advocate. For from the beginning of my con-

versations with Colonel Hay on the subject, I offered to give any

certificate of facts; which would have answered every purpose

tlie refugees could reasonably wish for. However, as resent-

ment for flic ill treatment I have received will have no influence

on my conduct towards the proprietors of the lands in West

Chester County, so I shall not decline communicating to them

any informal ion in my jtower resi)ecting the quantity of forage

taken l)y the American Army from those islands. The entire

quantity may be ascertained with some degree of accuracy by

the returns of (he numbers of horses & working oxen employed

with the army while in that county, which I will transmit to Col.

Hughes, .V: by the returns of fat cattle, which can doubtless be
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furnished by the Superintendant of live stock. I liavo taken tli<'

liberty of referring your Excellency to Judge Lawrance for in

formation in the case before mentioned, because Colonel Ilay

will probably produce certificates of propriety, firmness, & even

decency of his behaviour at that meeting. It may seem strange

that a man whose conduct had been evidently governed by those

principles should think of getting certificates to prove it, Colo.

Hay, however, asked for & obtained them, as I was informed.

One gentleman, indeed, who had understanding, candour & forti-

tude, to think & determine for himself, did not sign it. This was

Mr. E. S. Burling, clerk of the meeting. He offered to sign the

certificate if the word decency were struck out. Your Excellency

will judge from this circumstance what kind of firmness Colo.

Hay exhibited, and whether another word would not more prop-

erly characterize his conduct at the meeting.

Colonel Hay may attempt to palliate all his virulence toward

me by haranguing on the sufferings of the refugees,—the

injustice of depriving them of their property, but I will venture to

say that all his bustle and clamor on the occasion, spring from

another Source than a tender concern for the Interests of the

State or the sufferings of the refugees; and that the affair of

the forage was only used as a handle to promote his private de-

signs. But he has overshot his mark; and convicted himself of

having used too much violence; by adopting at last the proposi-

tion which I substantially made near a month before.

Colo. Hay had ever professed a respect for me & repeatedly

expressed his desire to render every assistance in his power to

my department. These professions were continued untill his re-

ceipt of my letter of the 26th of July; and even longer; for he

had the art to make the refugees, met at Wliite Plains July 31st.

17
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believe that he still wished not to embarrass me, by desiring

that their suits might be postponed: & 3'et he himself wrote the

infamous letter signed by Judge Graham in behalf of that meet-

ing: and this letter he doubtless prepared before the refugees

assembled: I observe it is dated July 30th—& the proceedings

of the meeting bear date the 31st. This irritating transaction,

too, your Excellency will observe was but three or four days

after the matter, on his own motion, had been referred to the

decision of Congress, for the purpose of effecting an amicable

settlement! All these proceedings were likewise subsequent to

the writing of a piece of scurrility published in Loudon's paper

of the 9th of August, which was designed by the writer to rep-

resent me in a ridiculous point of light. I do not hesitate to pro-

nounce Colo. Hay the author of it. The stile corresponds ex-

actly witli that which he exhibited at the meeting of the refugees

on that same day; there are divers references in it to some let-

ters wliich I wrote to Congress last March on the subject of re-

trenchments (some of which they were pleased to adopt) & which

Colo. Hay unluckily told me he had read when in Philadelphia;

—

& the original appeared in the handwriting of one of his people

or dependents. It was left at the printers some weeks before it

was published; Loudon having refused to print it; but the per-

son who brought it at last insisted on its being printed. The

truo history of the affair to which this piece alludes, is contained

in the enclosed extracts of the letters of May 10th to Genl.

Washington & from & to Mr. Tilghman, his aid de camp. The

plan however was not pursued, & I had no other concern in the

affair. I do not even recollect to have heard one word on the

snliject aftf'i- iliat day, unlill I was told the fish were- spoiled &

thrown inl(> Die river. I will only observe here, that one Monell
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& another assistant of Colo. Hay were (as I have been infoniu'd)

the undertakers to catch and cure the shad for the army.

As I had never injured Colo. ITay, but on the contrary, from

the character given of him, had thought and spoken of him wiili

respect, I can account for his unprovoked abuse but on one prin-

ciple: His loish to oust me of my office. Early in the dispute I

suspected, from his management, that this was his design, that

he might come in as deputy for the State of New York, uiKh-r

some principal who with him was plotting to destroy my reputa-

tion, as the sure means of getting me displaced: some circum-

stances since made known to me, put this almost beyond a

doubt. But 1 cannot avoid despising attempts so basely con-

ducted, because I am sure they will be ineffectual; and because

a removal from my office (so it were not with disgrace) far from

distressing would rather relieve me of a very heavy and painful

burthen.

I beg your Excellency's pardon for these observations, but

while I continue in my present office, it is of public importance

that I support my reputation; & it is on this ground alom- that

I trouble your Excellency with this letter & its inclosures.

I am. Sir, with the highest respect Your Excellency's most

obedt. Servt.
Tim. Pickering, il M. <

His Excellency Governour Clinton.

[No. 3937.]

Letter from Governor Clinton to Delegates in Congress in Favor of

Dr. McCrea.

Poughkeepsie, 2Gth Augt. 1781.

Gentlemen, The Bearer Dr. McCrea an Inhabitant of this

State at the Commencement of the Controversy with Great
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Britain, took an active & decided Part in Favour of this Country

& at a very early Period entered our Service in the Line of bis

Profession & served with Fidelity & Reputation first Surgeon

to one of our Regiments, & since as a senior Surgeon in the

Hospital until the late Arrangement of the Medical Department,

when he as well as many other Worthy Characters who had

relinquished their private Practice & subjected themselves to

the Dangers & Fatigues attending on a Military Life, were

deranged and in some instances Juniors appointed in their stead.

In this disagreeable situation & despairing of redress, the

Doctor is induced to seek his Fortune at Sea & wishes an Ap-

pointment to a Surgeoncy on board of one of our Ships of War.

From a regard to his Merits, I have taken the Liberty of recom-

mending hun to your Attention with my fullest Persuation that

yon will render him any Service in promoting his Intention

which may lie in your Power consistent with the Duty of your

Station. I am with the highest Respect & Esteem,

[No. 3938.]

Ldtcr fif/m the Governor to Delegates to Rectify an Injmtice to

Colonel Van Schaick.

Poughkeepsie, 27th August, 1781.

Gentlemen, In the Course of a few days past I have taken

the liberty of addressing two I^etters to you in Favour of

Doctors McCrea & Young who conceive themselves much injured

by the late Arrangement of the Medical Department, and it is

with much regret that I now find myself under the necessity

of troubling you on a similar subject. Colo. Van Schaick of

this State, who as eldest Colonel in the Line of the Army, was

entitled to & had every Reason to expect Promotion on the first
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New Appointment of a Brigadier, has the inorli(ic:it ion to find

himself superceded by a late Promotion of a Junior Ofiicer in

the same Division, contrary to a previous Resolution of ConfjresB

on that Subject. You will be better able to judge of the iVelings

of a good Officer in this Situation than I am abh' to dcscrilK'

them. He cannot submit to this degradation & continue in the

Army & to retire from the service at this late Hour without

any compensation would be peculiarly injurious & distressing.

He is now on his Way to Congress to appeal to their Justice &

R€dress & has requested of me to ask what I am persuaded he

would receive without any interposition of mine, your Counten-

ance & Assistance.

To the Delegates.

[No. 3939.]

Dr. Samuel Stringer, of Albany, Informs the Governor that a Packet

of Letters icas in Transit to New York from Candida.

Albany, Monday 27th Aug. 1781.

Sir, It is proper 1 should inform your Excellency that I have

certain Inteligence that a large Packet from Oinada was

brought to this place yesterday, to be forwarded to New York.

If you should be acquainted with the channel the Enemies Ex-

presses generally take, 'tis possible you may make such a Dis-

position as to possess yourself of those Dispatches. Tlu y have

had one narrow escape. As it rained hard last niglit from Kv.-n-

ing, I doubt whether they are yet out of town. I am extremely

sorry that I missed an opportunity of sending you this notice

by an Express, the Quartermaster (upon cnquirin.-: of liim for a

Conveyance) told me he had just sent off to your Excellency this

morning.

I am. Sir, Yr. Excellency's most obedt. & Humble Servt.
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[No. 3940.]

(Jencral Heath Forwards Several Prisoners—Notifies Governor

Clinton the French Army has Crossed to the West Bank of the

Hudson.

Headquarters, Pee-kskill, August 27, 1781.

Sir, I send to be disposed of as your Excellency may deem

proper, Robert Seaman, sometime since of Delancy's corps. He

was sent me yesterday under guard, with the inclosed from Gen-

eral Parsons.* In a letter I received last evening from Justice

Honeywell, he observes as follows: " I am informed that Robert

Simmon is now on his way to you a prisoner. The Commission-

ers of conspiracy ordered him forty miles back from the lines,

but he went ofif into the State of Connecticut, and has continued

there—

"

The last evening Colonel Putnam sent up three prisoners be-

longing to Colonel Delancy's corps. Their names are John Mc-

Fadin, James Miller & Joseph Purdy. They were taken in arms

driving down about thirty sheep. They are sent to the provost

at Fishkill. As they had their arms and regimentals, and were

under the command of a sergeant, they consider themselves

prisoners of war. H you view them in a different light, they

shall be given up to your requisition.

I had yesterday six deserters from the enemy. Wormb's and

Delancy's corps begin to venture out. Colonel Putnam with a

strong detachment is below. A more vigilant officer cannot be

placed there. We have no news at present. The French army

finished crossing at Kings ferry yesterday morning. I have a

letter from his Excellency General Washington this morning,

dated the 2Gth at Ramapaugh.

*Not found.
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I have the bonor to be with the highest rospoct Your Excel-

lency's Most obedient servant.

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

[No. 3941.]

Lieutenant Colonel Cornelius Tan Yegliten Lays Ills Troubles Bare

to Governor Clinton—llie Governor Replies.

Saratoga, 27th Augt. ITS I.

Sir, I Received the orders for raising the fore months men on

the 20 August instant. I immediately Convened the officers of

my Regemt. with a return of their Companies in their belts.

In order to prosied upon the businiss, the Capts. Broght in so

minne Complain that the was allmoost consand upon gard &

patroling & that For the fence of the State & neglectin their

one Besnis and that the was not able to heire inne more.

I must confess that the behaved in rising the Countynantle

& nine monts men in full which I can prodius Recpt for the hool

but with a Great Deal of truble in the Claim of Vermoiint which

we had at all most to recover By the Corse of the law.

Which I find as I do prosied according to law That a Gnat

Part of the inhabitants will Breack up even as it Stands now I

belief Nombers will lave them. Phaps by what Information

we receive from the Enemy We will have them among us.

I should been happy to comply with The Generals order but at

present as things are, I cannot concive how to prosied in at pres-

ent. I hope his Excellency will take at in consideration the Diff-

cloats I laber under at present.

At the time I had the ofQcers to Gethcr and hear their com-

plence of there men and alarming tims Which 1 am Convin-d ..f.
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I took at in consideration till such time as 1 cold have an answer

from his Excellency. At the same time I gave orders to keep

up their patroling parties and their Compines In perfect radinus.

1 hope the Regiment may be excused for saveral Reson. As

for my one part I do Determine now to send my famely Down. By

What infirmation 1 have from the Norred our Relief Corns and

800 slow that I dare not trust at no longer with my famely at

there as now relief In fore or Fife Days I belief nomber will leve

tlior j)lace«.

But in the same Time I will try to keep up the Sperrit. In

last alarm we had the turnnet out as well as cold be expected.

I am with respect your most humble Servent.

To His Excellency George Clinton, Esqr.

The Governor's Reply to Colonel Van Veghten.

Poughkeepsie, Sept. 9th, 1781.

Sir, 1 have reed, your letter of the 27th ultimo. In answer to

which I have only to observe that the Law on which my Orders

of the 1st of July last for raising troops for the immediate de-

fence of the State are founded, does not authorize the Exemption

of any R<'giment from that Duty, and it would, therefore, be un-

justifiable in me to countenance the idea in your Regiment. It

is to be presumed thai the Legislature were acquainted with the

Circumstances of the Inhabitants throughout the State and if

any cxemplions could with Justice have been made in Favor of

particular Districts they would have been expressed in the Law.

But as this is not the Case, it is my Duty to see that the whole

yield a Complyance at once & however disagreeable the task to

direct Prosecutions to be commenced agt. any officer who shall

be found dtficicnt, which I trust shall not be your case.
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[No, 3942.]

Captain Elihu Marshall Notifies the Oovernor iliat lie Is stitiimiKi

at Albany to Collect and Forward Levies—The Governor h h'riihf.

Albany, Augt. 27tli, 1781.

Sir, In compliance witli Col. Willett's orders I aui attending

at this place for the purpose of collecting and forwarding on the

four months Levies. That I may know when I have got tli<iii

all I wish your Excellency would furnish me with a return <»f

the number each Regt. was to Levy in this quarter.

There are several Regts, I find much deficient; however shall

be assiduous in facilitating the matter.

I am with great Esteem Sir,

Draft of Governor Clinton's Reply.

Sir, I have by this Conveyance directed B. Genl. Renselaer &

Gansvoort to order you the returns requested by your letter the

27th Instant. I am with &c

[No. 3943.]

Oovernor Chittenden Stirs Up Strife Again—Warm Corrrspon

dence Between Him and Colonel Peter Yates.

Sir, Inclosed I send you a Letter, I received from Thos. Chit

tenden, with a copy of my Answer thereto. I beg your Kxcd

lency to return me the original letter inclosed, togetlicr witli

such directions to me relative to the Contents, :is you shall

deem necessary.

I am your most obedt. & very hum, servt,

Peter Yates,

Schachtekoke, 28 Aug. 1781.

P. S. I beg your Excellency to write me on the subject as soon

as possible that I may know how to conduct myself as I exp<'ct

Trouble daily; and great Confusion, if something is not siieedily

done.
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Draft of Governor Clinton's Reply of the 4Tn Prox. to

Peter Yates.

Pokeepeie 4th Sept. 1781.

Sir, T li:ivo to acknowledge the receiiit of your Letter of the

•JSth Aiigt. inclosing one from Thos. Chittenden to you & a Copy

of your Answer. The Original, agreeable to your Request, is

now returned.

I i>resume the inhabitants mentioned in his Letter to be

drafted into the Service of this State are -Petachmen.ts made

from Delinquent Classes within the known limite of your Regi-

ment, pursuant to my Orders of the 1st July last. This being

the case I have no further Directions to give you on the subject.

These orders are founded on a Law of the State which I have

neither Power or Inclination to dispense with & they will of

course be the rule of your Conduct. Should Mr. Chittenden

intend to interrupt you in the Execution of them & thereby dis-

turb the Peace of the Confederacy, he must answer the Conse-

quences. I am, &c.

Copy of Thomas Chittenden's Letter to Peter Yates.

Arlington, 24th Augt. 1781.

Sir, I am unhappy in hearing that you are officiously engaged

in exercising the authority of New York within the western

Claims of this State by draughting and forcibly comi)elling sun-

dry Inhabitants on the East side of the Hudson (in the claim

aforesaid) into the service of the State of New York, And under

what Pretext soever I consider it done in Despite and for the

Purpose of creating disregard to the Jurisdiction of this State.

i am very loth to enter into (and absolutely refuse) an alterca-
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tion of this kind, while I consider the danger the Frontiers and

eren the City of Albany is in, from the Coniinon Enemy.

The late Exertions of the People in the Union witness their

Alacrity and Conditions of Defence to this Government and the

Common Cause. They therefore need no authority but what is

deriyed from this State. I must therefore earnestly request you

to desist exercising your power over any of those People ff»r I

assure you. Sir, the Consequences will he inconvenient.

A Determination of Congress may decide these Jurisdictional

disputes to the satisfaction of all Parties, but until then you

may depend that Government will not be impeded to the extent

of the Claim,^ neither will your persisting in Contempt thereof

pass with impunity. I am Sir^ your hum. Obed. Servant

Thos. Chittenden.

Colo. Yates.

Reply of Colonel Yates to Thomas Chittenden.

Sir, You are wrong in supposing that I act as Colonel in

despite and to create disregard to the Jurisdiction claimed by

Vermont. As a Colonel of Militia in the State of New York,

you can be no Stranger that 1 have taken an Oath of Office, for

the faithful discharge of that Trust; as also an Oath of Alle-

giance to the State, long before the time it was even in contem-

plation that Vermont would assume a Jurisdictional Claim west-

ward from the Grants to Hudsons River. Do you conceive Sir,

I can dispense with this oath because a few discontented Whigs

(supported by the Tories of our District) have joined in Union

with you. As an Inhabitant and a Military Officer in the State

of New York to whom honor and the obligation of an Oath is

sacred, I hold it my indispensable duty to Obey the orders I
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received from my Superiour Officers in the Said State Unless

Congress should alter the jurisdiction.

You desire me to desist from exercising any Authority under

the State of New York, until Congress shall decide these juris-

dictional Dispute^!, but do you think it just and equitable that I

should submit to your Government, and violate my oath of Alle-

giance, before the Supreme Tribunal of the Confederated States

shall determine the Jurisdiction in your favour? Or does your

Assumption of the powers of Government, over any extent of

Country constitute a Right until Congress prescribes your Lim-

its, or do your proceedings not rather evince that you mean to

avail yourselves of the distresses of the Confederated States

and Assume Rights in Opposition to them, & incompatible with

the Confederacy.

Whatever con.?equences may attend my non Compliance with

your requisition, I mean to do my duty as an honest and con-

scientious man and I leave it to God and Congress to decide

between us.

I am, Sir, Your humble servt.

Schachtekoke 27th Augt. 1781.

[No. 3944.]

Daniel Moore, Willwm WWiams and Hugh Maguirc, Claiming to Ite

liritish Deserters, Having Been Arrested on a Charge of

Counterfeiting, Ask Governor CUnton''s Intercession.

Poughkeepsie Gaol, Augt. 29, 1781.

ITonoured Sir, "NVc humbly beg that your Excellency will Ex-

cuse us your riumble Petishoners for Troubling your Excellency

with (he request of Befriending us at this present. We are

three soldiers In the Eight Months Service who is charged with
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Oounterfiting some Dollars that we took innocouly of a Man

that sent the Money by us to Purchasi' liim s<miic Ijihumi {<> War.-,

but it being found to be Bad we three are taken np on Susj.icion

of Being Acompliance to It. But the man has since made his es-

cape and we are now under Confinement for the Same, ^fav it

pleas your Excellency We are all three Deserters fiom tlic

British Service and has allways since Behavouring true to the

States of America Which the Capt. Gilbert I^wiston that is in

town can certifie that we have Behaived ourselves Well and sol-

dier like. Besides the Inhabitants can recommend us for our

good behaviour ever since we resided within the State.

Daniel Moore, William Williams, Hugh Maguire.

[No. 3945.]

General Heath Asks Governor Clinton far Information Regarding

the Forage and Flour Question—The Governors Reply.

Headquarters, Peekskill, August 29, 1781.

Sir, I am informed that this army must in a great measure

depend on the State of New York for a supply of (lour. This

leads me to request that such measures may be adopted as will

seasonably and effectually ensure the supplies. I propose Wt-st-

point as our grand magazine, and wish the flour which is to be

furnished by your State may be deposited there with all possible

expedition. The army will stand in need of large quantities of

forage. Such as can be drawn from below the lines, will be se-

cured. This, however, will be but an inconsiderable (luantiiy.

compared with our wants. I will thank you for informal ion

whether any requisitions for forage have been made on the State,

or in what way the forage necessary can be obtained.

His Excellency Grovernor Clinton.
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Draft of Governor Clinton's Reply to General Heath.

Poukeepsie 1st September 1781.

Sir, The State has long since made provision for collecting its

full Quota of specific supplies: and I have reason to believe the

state Agent is pursuing the Measures directed by Law to have

them collected. Dow far he has accomplished this business

already & when he will be able fully to effect it, I am not able to

determine & as he is not at present in this neighborhood, I can

not be informed.

There have not been any requisitions for Forage made on this

State & I presume the necessary supplies can be obtained in no

other way than by Purchase. I thank you for your attention

in causing the Persons guilty of plundering on Long Island to be

apprehended & sent to this Place, & am with Great Esteem &

regard. Sir, Your Most Obedt. Servt.

[No. 3946.]

Colonel Weisscnfeh Foncards to the Governor a List of the Officers

of His Regiment.

Fishkill, August 29th, 1781.

Sir, Inclosed I have the honor lo transiiiitt a list of the officers

of the Regiment—and as Mr. Hanmore, on account of his bad

state of health, requested me to acquaint Your Excellency that

he cannot serve, I have not mentioned his name—so that there

api)ear two vacancys.

I have heard nothing of Mr. llauu<n.

I would be glad to have your Excellency's order what shall be

done with Winslow.
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I have sent my return to General McDougal, and \v;iit<- liis

order.

I am with Respect Your Excellency's most obedient & bumble

servant.

P. S. I made a mistake there are three vacancys.

List of oificers, as. they stand arranged—Colo Weissenfels

Regiment of Levies.

CAPTAINS
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inadc Aj)i>li(atioii to hr exchanged and would submit to your

Excellency the Expediency of the Measure.

Parson t^tewart has also lieen with us and says that he has

given Bonds last Spring to General Clinton to send from Canada

in Exchange for himself, Colo. Gordon, or some other Persons

mentioned in the said Bond; he is very pressing to go and thinks

nothing further is necessary than a Discharge from us which we

have declined to give him, till we have heard from your Excel-

lency which we wish as soon as possible.

Inclosed we also send your Excellency a copy of a Parole

which Mr, Adam Fonda has entered into previous to his Depar-

ture from Canada; he is anxious to have it determined whether

he is to be exchanged for Young Smith and would wish to know

your Excellency's Pleasure concerning the Matter.

We are informed by some of the Prisoners (of which 127 we

hear are come from Canada for different States) that they ap-

jiear in Canada to be solicitous to have Parson Stewart

exchanged, and tliere is the greatest Probability that if he

should be sent to Canada, that the Commanding officer in that

Department would immediately send out Colo. Gordon;

—

whet her the j»iesent Situation of Publick Affairs will admit of

his b<in<: sent or any othC'r at this Time is a Matter which we

likewitie submit to your Excellency. We are Your Excellency's

Most Obedient & Ilumb. Servants.

Saml. Stringer,

Stewart Dean,

Isaac D. Fonda,

Commiss. for Conspiracy.

P. S. we would suggest it to your Excellency if you should

think pr(»i»er to e.\< hange Young Smith (who is in confinement)
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whether it would not be advisable to do it with a Provision that

he remains here till his Father Dr. Smith sends uul ;iii Kxcliange

for his own Person.

His Excellency, George Clinton, Esqr.

On Board the Royal George, Lake Champlain, 21st August, 1781.

We the Commissioners appointed tor the Exchanging of Prisoners with the Approba-
tion of his Excellency General Haldimand, Commander in Chief of the Province of
Canada Permit Adam Fonda, to go to his Home upon Parole and that he will send
in Exchange for him Terence Smyth Prisoner in Albany.
In behalf of the Commissrs. A. Dundas, Major.

To the Authority in the City of Albany.

Governor Clinton to the Commissioners.

Poukeepsie 7th Septr. 1781.

Gentlemen, This morning I addressed a letter to your Board

requesting you to communicate with the Commanding OflQcer

of the Department my Consent that the several Women therein

mentioned should go to Canada where their Huebands or

Friends are (provided you are possessed of no circumstances

respecting them which would render the Indulgence improper)

that he might grant them passes for the Purpose if he judj^cd

it expedient. I also informed you that I had wrote to Genl.

Starke respecting Pareon Stuart & Young Smith, that you might

in case of any application refer them to him. I have since been

favored with your letter of the 30th ultimo & now inclose you luv

consent that the Women & Children mentioned in the list von

transmitted, be permitted to pass to Canada, as I am not pos-

sessed of the last Law for sending off the Women whost- Hus-

bands are with the Enemy, but I have reason to believe it is

merely a renewal of the Former, which made it the Business

of an ordinary Magistrate to notify them to dci.arl. wlu<h tlu-v

were to do within 20 days or be out of the Proteciion of the

Laws of the State. I perfectly coincide in Sentiment with you

respecting Young Smith & I have so expressed myself to G^nl.

18
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Starke. Capts. Wood or Drake are the Tersous Dr. Smith has

despatched to have exchanged & Colo. Gordon is one of the Per-

sons named in Stuarts Bond.

I am Gentlemen, \Nith greatest respect Your Most Obedt.

Servt.

[No. 3948.]

The Reverend John Stuart Brings Up a Matter of Exchange to

Governor Clinton, and Incidentally His Reverses.

Augt. 30, 1781.

Sir, I take the Liberty of addressing your Excellency in Re-

gard to my present Situation, hoping that your known Humanity

to the distressed will prompt you to grant me Relief.

In April last, I had jour Excellency's Permission to proceed

to Canada by the first Flagg, having given bond in £500 to send

either Messrs. Gordon, Harper, Snyder or Fonda in Exchange

for me. Now, Sir, Mr. Fonda is returned in Exchange for Dr.

Smith's Son, & informs that Mr. Gordon will not be given for

me at present, Sir John Johnson having sent the sd. Fonda

upon a verbal Promise that 1 should be returned in his stead.

Genl. Clinton has not left my bonds here that they might be

altered to suit circumstances.

Fonda informs that the Boats in which he came are th remain

at Skeenesburgh until the 20th of Sepr. to take in the Prisoners

in return: upon which I applied to the Commissrs. for a Per-

mission to embrace the opportunity. They think they are not

justifiable in granting it, without previously having your Ex-

cellency's orders for that Purpose, in which Case they, will have

no objection.

Genl. Starks waits likewise for your Pleasure on this subject.

My present situation obliges me to be importunate with your
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Excellency—my Farm & Crop are taken from me, the only means

T had of maintaining my small Family: And as the last lU'Sounc

I am not permitted to open a School (which I inlciuhMl) on ili<-

pretence that a Prisoner is to intituled to the Libcrly of fx<'r-

cising any lucrative profession.

The Bearer of this, Mr. Gonzebert, will acquaint your Excell'y:

with further Particulars.

Now my Request is that your Excelly: would signify your

Pleasure in this Matter (as soon as possible) to Genl. Starks,

that I may have sufficient time to prepare myself for the Jour-

ney:—and that my bonds (if left in your possession) might be

sent to Albany to undergo any Alteration that may be deemed

necessary.

Your Excellency's compliance with my Request will be es-

teemed a great obligation, By Sir, Your most Obedt. c*^- Very

huml. Servt.

Albany.

Govr. Clinton.
^

[No. 3949.]

Governor Clinton Calls Colonel Weisse7ifcls to Account jor <in

Outrage Committed Upon Mr. Freer l)if a rnriii from His

Regiment.
Pokeepsic', aoth Augt. 1781.

Sir, Complaint has been this Day made to me of gn-at ex-

cesses having been committed by a Party from your regiment

under the Command of a commissioned Officer, on the Person

of Benjamin Frere, of New Marlborough in Ulster County, whom

I am informed after having beat abused & treated in the most

cruel & ignominous manner, they have taken Prisoner & con-

veyed to Fishkill where they threatened to have Military Punish-

ment inflicted upon him. As I have to good an Opinion of you
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to believe that enormities so contrary to the rights of the sub-

ject of a Free State & contemptuous of authority can have been

sanctified by your Order or even previous knowledge. I am

persuaded that the Moment you receive this Information,

Frere will unless he is a person detached by Order of the Com-

mander of the Militia Regiment to which he belongs, be imme-

diately released and reparation made him for the injury done to

him; and the Officer commanding the Party called to strict ac-

count for his conduct. From your Character 1 trust this inti-

mation will have a great weight [ae] with a Positive Order. I

am Sir, with great regard Yours &c

[No. 3950.]

ir//i7c Creek Citizens Protest to Governor Clinton Against the

Proceedings in Termont Against New York.

White Creek, Aug. 31, 1781.

Hon. Sr., Whereas Congress hath passed certain Resolves re-

specting the State of Vermont, and are about to determine that

matter, We tho't Expedient to transmitt you the proceedings of

those who seem to favour them in there Unjust Claim, in this

District, so that Congress might not be deceived by reports

propagated to Injure the State of New York as well as its sub-

jects in this Part.

Wlion Dm- first Meeting was held respecting the Matter, very

few had any notice given them, and the Representatives were

Chosen by Eight only notwillislaiidiii^^ tlicro were upwards of

l.")0 free holdcr.s.

The next Meeting tlie Inhabitanls mett in General and when

the Votes were taken, it appeared there were two for one in

favor for New York, In that manner the Matter now stands.
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Notwithstanding the Great Majority in favour of New York

they have chosen Civil and Military Officers, and arc nlxnit to

collect Taxes and Raise Men. A Large Number have Kiitcrcd

into Combination both in this District and Black Creek to op-

pose it with their Lives & fortunes, till Congress shall determine

it. We are, therefore, desireous of your Excellency's opinion in

the Matter and directions how to conduct for the future. W'.-

regret the situation we are in, as there is the greatest reason to

believe the Enemy will visit us in Force, in a few days. Scarce

any Amunition, tho we are about to send to Albany, in pursuance

of Directions to Colo. Pain, no field OfiScers worth N(»tico in the

County, nor Guards, excepting a few from Vermont for a few

days in front of Us. Its true there are about 200 at Saratoga,

but as the Enemy can easily penetrate between fort Edward &

Skeansbrough—to us without being Discovered, it w'd. be ex-

pedient that a scouting party ought to be kept in that Quarter.

There are men to be raised in this District by a late Law, but

the Classes are so intermixed with Vermonters, it cannot be

easily done tho the friends to New York will exert themselves,

And in case it can be done we must request you will send to

Genl. Stark for there being placed here.

We have nothing to inform you as to News; only that there

are ten Small Scouts of the Enemy Lurking about us.

Remain your Excellency's Most obed. and most Humle. Servt.

Jno. Williams.

Joseph McCraken.

ITamiU. MoCallister.

Ebenzr. Russel.

John ArmstroDg.

N. B. Since writing orders from Vermont is received for rais-

ing men.

To Governor Clinton.
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[No. 3951.]

General Stark Lays a Line of Grievances Before Governor Clinton.

Albany, 31st August 1781.

Dear Sir, My ini1)nri-assiiu'iils in this department are almost

intolerable. I have not a single grain of forrage nor none can

I procure. Winn I apply to the Quarter Master he says, " What

can I do," and that is all I can get from him; that is all that he

does, and almost all that he says. You must be sensible that it

will be impossible to transact the Public business without some

magazine of forrage is laid up, or at least some for immediate

consumption. It is a month that I have been on the ground, and

rec'd. nothing from the Quarter Master except a little swamp

hay and none of that for these ten days.

I have almost daily calls from the frontiers for Provisions,

but am not able to send them any assistance as the Quarter Mas-

ter has no money to hire Teams, and no authority to impress

them; and as you promised me every assistance in your power

to facilitate my command and the Public business, I must now

claim the benefit of your promise, and bog your assistance in

this critical Period.

Major Shurtliff, who will have the Honor of Delivering this,

can enuinerate many dilTiculties that I have not mentioned, and

which if mentioned, would stretch this letter beyond its designed

length. I shall be very happy to be favored with your advice,

and shall ajijirise you of all intelligence that comes to my knowl-

edge which appears to affect the State.

I am Dear Sir, with much respect and esteem, your most obedt.

vv v«'ry liMe. Servant.

Gov. Olinton.
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[No. 3952.]

Governor Livingston Declines Mrs. Bancker's Sequent for a ]',isn to

New York and Gives Governor Clinton His Reasons.

Trenton, 31st Augt. 1781.

Dear Sir, I am just now honoured with your Excellency's

Letter of the 26th instant in favour of my granting a Passport

to Mrs. Banker to go to New York upon private Businefis & to

return into this State.

I am confident I need use no Arguments with your Excellency

of my readiness to pay the utmost attention to your Kecoui-

mendations; & that nothing but my apprehensions of the ill

consequences of the Precedent & my greater opportunities of

knowing the political Character of the Lady could prevail upon

me to submit to the mortification of disappointing her after

being recommended by so respectable an Intercessor.

From the incredible Number of applicants to go into tin-

Enemy's lines on private business, some of whom made use of

that pretence merely to deceive, & others who really had de-

mands in New York, were constantly disappointed in their ex-

pectations of succeeding, I found it absolutely necessary to

refuse all such applications, except as to those who previously

furnished me with probable evidence that they would obtain

their debts by going in person, & not without it. And even to

those of this Class who have been peculiarly distinguished for

their disaffection to our Cause, & consequently entitled to no

favour from Government, I have refused it by way of ]iunish-

ment for their malignity, save only on the condition of not

returning, which not favouring their treacherous designs, few of

them have been willing to accept. My adherence to this Plan,

has reduced those kind of Itinerants within proper bounds; &
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it is of the utmost importance to the public, that I do not deviate

fioiii this line of Conduct. The Lady in question has, during

luT residence with us, been always reputed a fory. It is not

clear to nie that she has any private business at New York. If

she has, her Interest with the British is, I doubt not, sufficient

to have it transacted by her Friends, & her obtaining a pass

would give umbrage to hundreds of good and zealous Whigs in

this State.

1 have the honor to be with the greatest esteem Your Excel-

lency's most obedient servant.

Ilis Excellency Governor Clinton.

[No. 3953.]

Report of Judges to Oovenwr Clinton as to the Convictions of

Burglars at the f<pccicl Court of Oyer and Terminer.

(Omitted.)

[No. 3954.]

The Case of Benjamin Freer—Colonel Weissenfels to Governor

Clinton.

Fishkill, Sept. 1st, 1781.

Sir, Inclosed is a letter from Captain Goodwin, which this

morning was to be sent to your Excellency, with Mr. Frair. I

know nothing about the Matter, only that Mr. McArthur re-

qucsttMl of 1114.' a file of men to Convey a fellow to this place, of

a bad Character. Nothing can be moore distressed to my feel-

ings, then that by my knowledge the libertys of any subject

should Itc iiifi iii^^cd, and I alwais have given manifest tokens of

my Respect to the Civill authority. I will order Mr. McArthur

to Poughkeepsy to attend—and answer for his Conduct. I am

Sir, Yoni' Kxr-ellency's most obicdont and humble servt.
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Governor Clinton's Reply.

Pokeepsie, 1st September 1781.

Sir, I am favoured with your Letter of equal Date aecoin-

panied with those froui Capt. Godwin and Mr. McArthur. No

Conduct of Frere's however reprehensible, could justify taking

him in custody by Military Authority. If he has acted in the

manner represented, he is liable to Answer for his OlTence ae

the law prescribed and bear the punishment inflicted. There-

fore, without examining any Witnesses on the subject I must

insist on his being immediately released in the first instance,

and Reperation made for the Injury done him. I cannot doubt

your attachment to order and good government, & I am Sir,

Your Most Obedt. Servt.

Captain Henry Godwin to Governor Clinton.

Fishkill, August 31, 1781.

Sir, The Prisoner Benjamin Frayer herewith sent to Your

Excellency became Security to me for the Delivery of one John

Salsbury whom he brought to be mustered—but has since de-

serted. I wrote and likewise sent to said Frayer to produce

an other person, but he absolutely refused, and in a most ridicu-

lous manner he abused the Muster Master and gave other abu

sive Language. I applied as well as Lieut. McArthur to Colonel

Wiessenvelts on the subject and he sent for him to this post.

Your Excellency has his Crime Inclosed and will Deal with

him as you think fitt.

His Excellency George Clinton, Esqr.

Lieutenant Alexander McArthur to Captain Henry Godwin.

New Burgh, 31st of August 178L

Dear Sir, I herewith send by the bearer, Sergeant Ward, the

person of Benjamin I. Frayer, head of a Class. Tli- Trirae of
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the prisoner can be more fully made Out when you Examine

Serjent Ward, who knows the Several Witnesses against the

prisoner. Their Names Are John Scott, Capt. Silas Purdy,

Charles SnifiEen, Francis Smith.

His Crime at Present as I understand from Serjent Ward, is,

first, for being concerned with John Salisbury, the person who

he hired for the Class in Taking his Arms from him, & Adviseing

him to desert., 2d for bringing the person without Arms & proper

Appointments, to be mustered, & on his Way to Borrow Arms,

On purpose to Deceive the Muster Master, 3d As the Muster

Master was Apprized of the above Behaviour, sent Mr. Frayer

a Letter, in which was requested that he would furnish Another

man in the place of the above John Salisbury. He immediately

began to abuse the Serjent in a very Abrupt Manner, & Dam'd

him & the Muster Master. The Above Witnesses can from what

I have heard, inform you more Particularly Concerning the pris-

oners Conduct in this Villainous Affair.

I am with Proper Respect Dr. Sir, Your Most Obedt. & Very

Humble Servant.

The i>risoner was very obstinate last Evening, when we took

him & Swore all the Men in Fishkill could not bring him there,

but he has found his mistake.

[No. 3955.]

Governor Clinton to General Stark Regarding Flags and Exchanges

of Prisoner's.

Pokeepsie, 1st Sept. 1781.

Dear Sir, When I was in Albany last winter I addresed a Let-

ter to Governor Haldimand respecting the Exchange & Libera-

tions of a number of Women & Children captured by the Enemy

on the Frontiers of this State which was to have been forwarded
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by a Flagg. Brigr. Genl. Clinion iiitendcd sendiug to Canada to

effect the Exchange of Doctor Smith & others. But it seenu-d

the Situation of our Affairs while he had the Command, rendered

such Communication inexpedient & he has returned nic tlic U't-

ter & Papers least the forwarding of them at this hate Day might

be deemed improper. I now take tlie liberty of enclosing th. ni

to you & to request that the Letter be forwarded by the first

Flagg; as the Letter is sealed I enclose you a copy of it to whieh

and the other inclosed Papers I begg Leave to refer you for In-

formation. It is only necessary for me to observe, that I am

possessed of the obligation of Mr. Stuart, executed by him-

self & two Freeholders, complying with the Condition ex-

pressed in the Paper signifying my Consent to his being

exchanged & for the Liberation of an Inhabitant of this State

now a Prisoner with the Enemy for a Negro Man, he is to be

permitted to take with him, And also of Doctor Smith's obliga-

tion also subscribed by two other Persons for the Exchange of

Capt. Wood or Drake agreable to the State Commissary of Pris-

oner's Certificate. You will find among the Papers now trans-

mitted, a Petition of Margaret McKenny supported by one in

Favour of her Request by a number of the most respectable In-

habitants of Schenectady. I should be happy if I was at Liberty

to grant her the indulgence she asks, as I believe her Case (& it

is an extream hard one) is truly represented by the Gentlemen

of Schenectady who have interfered in her behalf. But. liow-

ever, Insignificant in Character, I do not conceive myself author-

ized to permit a subject of the State to change their Allegiance

without a Complyance with a Law of the State which impowers

me to exchange them on making proper application for the

Purpose as mentioned in my Certificate at the Foot of the Peti-
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tion. Mr. McFarlands Character as zealous Whig induced me to

consent to bis accompanying the Flagg and I believe he may be

confided in. You will please to return me the papers respecting

Mrs. McKenny when you have perused them. I transmit them

to you under the idea of her applying to you on the subject and

perhaps she may conceive herself able to comply with the Law

to facilitate which I will agree to take the most insignificant

Character in Exchange for her on an engagement to return when

requested in case she cannot effect any. I am Sir, with great

Regard &C

Brigr. Genl. Stark.

[No. 3956.]

Governor Clinton Suggests to General Heath that Colo7i€l Weissenfels

Regiment is Ready for the Field.

Pokeepsie 1st Sepr. 1781.

Dr Sir, It is some Time since I directed Colo. Weissenfels who

commands the Levies of this State intended to reinforce the

Army to make a Return of his Regiment to the Commanding

OflBcer of Department & take his orders. They are now at Fish-

kill & I conceive it would not only be an advantage to them-

selves, but of public service to bring them into the Field as soon

as may. be. I trust their Appearance as well as Conduct will

please you. I am &c

Genl. Heath.

[No. 3957.]

Levies in SwarticoiiVs Brigade.

Return of the Ivevies Receiv'd at Fishkill from the Different

liegts. In General Sartwout's Brigade, September the 1st 1781.

Colo. BrlnckerofT'a,
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[No. 3959.]

Governor CUnion to General ITeafh on the Enemy's Method of

Communication Between Canada and New York.

Pokeepsie, 2d Sepr. 1781.

Sir, I this Moment received the Letter of which I inclose you

a Copy. Notwithstanding the extraordinary Delay it has met on

its way from Albany, I conceive it my Duty to transmit you

the Intelligence it contains, as the Dispatches from Canada

aluded to, may not yet have passed our Lines & I think it prob-

able they have not. I am not acquainted with the Enemy's

present channel of Communication but I am lead to believe it

will be either through the Eastern Parts of this County & into

West Chester and Smiths Clove & so to Elizabeth Town or Paulus

Hook on the west side of the river; on either route there are so

many disposed to give their Assistance that it is impossible to

fix upon Particular Persons. The most probable way of inter-

cepting them is to apprize the Magistrates & Militia Officers

near the Lines to have trusty Persons to watch the Roads and

no persons suffered to pass unless well known without being

strictly examined. The communication for some time past from

Canada to New York I have reason to believe has been prin-

cipally through the Grants or across the Country by Niagara.

I am &C. "

[No. 3960.]

Colonel Willett to Governor Clinton Regarding Three-Year Men—A
Ruid on Cohlcskill—Governor Clinton's Reply.

Fort Renselear, 2d September, 1781.

Sir, I am endeavouring to procure the necessary materials

to send you a return agreeable to your Excellencies directions
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in your letter of the 7th ultimo. Some of the returns I luivo

ordered to enable me to do this business have this day arrived,

and Nothvv^ithstanding my having sent to each officer Command

ing a Company a plain and easy form to make the returns by,

two that I have received are both wrong, so that I shall have

to send them back to be rectified. Should this go thronfi;li. the

whole of the Companies distant from this post, which I have

reason to fear on account of the Greeness of most of the Oflficers,

it will be some time before I shall be able to furnish a return

agreeable to my wish. I shall do my best to send you one as

good and as soon as I can.

With respect to the Three Years men—By returns from the

different officers who were recruiting for my regiment, the first

of August their appeared to have been forty seven Inlit^ted, Only

twenty two of which were Mustered and five of those on Fur-

long, so that there were only ninteen who had Joined. Since

that some have been Inlisted out of the levies. These, however,

reinforce us none. And the Nineteen are in such a situation that

they are hardly worth naming in the Article of strength at

present. About half of them are with Captain Wright nf Sara-

toga and the rest scattered among the Companies of levies

from Schohary to Fort Herkimer. What number Major Mc-

Kinstry has I don't know. But conceive it would l..- l-.-st to

have the whole formed into some Corps, and all ord.-i-.-.l lo one

place. Tryon County is undoubtedly the place I would wish to

have them, and it is without Doubt the place that stands in

most need of assistance. For Saratoga must have H or 000 hun-

dred men for Itself from the New York & New England Ifvir-s.

and the whole New England World at luuul to augm.ni tli.-ir

strength in time of need. While our remote situation will al-

19
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^vavs render us more exposed and require more time to afford

us succor. But whether they are ordered to this or any

other Quarter they assuredly had best be formed into some kind

of a Corps, and ordered to take post together in some particular

place, for at present they are every w here & no where.

I beg leave, therefore, to request Your Excellency to give some

orders respecting these troops, and it will be necessary to do

this as soon as may be, as the men ought to be furnished with

Cloathing which can hardly be done in their present situation.

Permit me likewise to suggest to you, Sir, ^A'hethe^ it would

not be worth while to procure if possible, some cloathing ready

to issue to such men as may Inlist into this service from the

levies, I think this will become a strong Inducement for men

to lulist, as the Weather grows cold and the men becomes hare

of CUmthiiKj. If your Excellency should be of this opinion, I

should be Glad to have your assistance in endeavoring to pro-

cure a supply of Cloathing to be sent to these posts as soon as

possible.

There is a Lieutenant Simmons of my regiment who has him-

self been a prisoner in Canada from whence he made his Escape.

He lias a brother wlio was taken at the same time he was

ami wlio is still a jtrisoiier, and is treated with remark-

able severity at Chambly. If your Excellency can provide any

way to have him exchanged I am well informed that it will

deliver a good Whig from great Distress. Some prisoners have

been taken from the enemy this way. I shall send one we have

here belonging to the Thirty-fourth British regt. now at Canada

to Albany tomorrow, perhaps this one or some other soldier, or

it may l.c :i Tory, would be received for the said Simmons.

Should it U- thought right I wish to have the Commissary of
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prisoners directed to try to elVcct liis cxcIimh^^c In'raiis*' he is a

suffering Whig.

I slioiild be glad to know m hat is to hr (hme with I In- placoK

of such disaft'ected ]>ersons as may 1k^ removed from the fron

tiers into the Interior parts of the Slalo. If ("ohtiiel IJeiison

can furnish me with the whole of the law for this jtiirjiosc I siinll

be much obliged to him.

Last Sunday a party of the enemy Went to Cobes-kill. and did.

as I have been informed a considerable deal of Mischief, ii was

more than thirt}' hours after they were gom^ bcfnre I knew any

about it, so it was not in my power to do aiiyihiiig wiili ilicm.

How it came to ])ass that 1 had no early intimation of this

affair from a distance of about 1'4 miles 1 have n<»t y<M: learned.

And I had a considerable party at Terloeli wliirh is only > m- 10

miles distance wiio Avere longer than 1 was Indore they knew

anything about it.

Cobes-kill is a ])lace that we hav<' had no (iuards at for some

time, nor Will it do for me at ]iresent 1o extend my <',iiards that

way.

I have the honor to be, Your Excellencies nntsr obedient and

very humble servt.

Draft of Govkrnor Clinton's Kli'lv.

Pokeepsie. 11th Soptr. 17M.

Sir, I was favoured with your Letter of the L'nd instant yes-

terday. Previous to which I had issued an or.ler of which I

now enclose you a copy, to Capt. Job \\right to take charge of

such Eecruits in Saraghtoga and its ^•icinity as were enlisted on

Bounties of unappropriated lands & I directed the Muster Mas-

ter to repair to that Place & muster them. From his Kepre-
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sentation of Ihein thov can 1m> of liiilc s<M*vic<' an,\ w lici-*' as ilioy

•M'o chietly lUKiniied ^V: it is not in inv Power at j)n'S(Mit to pix)-

vido any for tlioin, it wonld. tlu'rcfoiu'. not iitld suHicicntlv to

yonr streng:th to coiMircnsatc for tlic Trouble of niovinjj; tlieni

into Ti'von ('iMiniy. I am itiMsuadcd could \\c idoatlic the few

that are already enlisted ii wonltl induce many mor«' t(» in^aiie

hut this is ernially out of my ro\v(M' ^V: as I was not formuhtted

with any Keturns (d" n<»\v Recruits tho repeatedly called for.

liefore the Commander in Chief left this (Quarter. I wa.s not

authorized to maUe any application to him on the sul)j<»ct i^-

?. have Reason to believe he has left no Orders i"especting; them.

1 will nevertheless take the earliest opportunity of mentioning

this Matter to Genl. Heath & nrjje him to have them Arninl &

(/loathed. Y'ou may rec<dlect that the Time lor comjileat inir

thesM* CorjKS expii-ed last .Month and ] am no Ioniser authorized

to take any measures for effect int; ii. It is nevertheless my

Opinion that the Idea ou<;ht not he i'elin(|uished and I mean to

I)ropose to the Legislature who are to meet at this I'laee llie

l>eginning: of next Month an enlarpMueiit of tli(» Time ^: somi'

additional Kncourajiements for this Service ^: I would wish lo

have your Ideas of what W(»uld he elVeclual. I have directed

the State ('ommissary of Trisoners !(» ])ay jtarticulai* at!enti<»n

to the Exchange of Mr. Sainons in a Letter this Day addi-essed

to him .^ informed him ihat you w ill send a I'risouei- from Tryon

County to offer for him. 1 have carefully ins|M'ct('d all the

Laws which ha\<' an.\ K<'lation to ih<' Le\ ies ..V: find 1 have no

autlit)rity to draw any .Money fi'om I he Treasury on .\ccoant

of their- i'ay. ll 1 hat! in the Case of the \~) Days .Men raised

last I'^ill extended to no other. I sinceiely wish it was in

my p<KW('r lo relive you fioni emhairassuK'Ul f(U- want of ( 'jusli
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to answer contingent Expenses. Experience for two years past

gives me the fullest Conviction that it is almost impossible to

conduct public business without it. I have Eeason to believe

Genl. Heath might spare with safety a small aditional Force

for the frontier from his Army & I wrote him yesterday upon

the subject & pressed they might in such Case be sent imme-

diately sent to your Assistance. I am &e &c.

[No. 3961.]

General Heath Reports to the Governor the Arrival of English

Reinforcements.

Head Quarters, Peeksldll, Sept. 3rd, 1781.

Sir, I have been honored with your two favors of the 1st

Instant. I hope the agent will be able seasonably to collect the

specific supplies, which are to be furnished by the state; with

respect to Forage I am apprehensive that without some extra

aid, the Commissaries will not be able to obtain a sufficiency.

Colonel Weissenfel's Regiment will be immediately ordered

to reinforce the garrison of West Point, or join this army. I

will thank jou for your opinion, where the Regiment will prob-

ably be most usefull, whether in the Garrison, or on the Lines.

By a New York paper of the 30th, I find that on Tuesday last

Admiral Sir Samuel Hood, arrived at Sandy Hook, with Four-

teen Sail of the Line, Four Frigates, one Sloop and a Fireship.

The Barfleur of 90 Guns, thirteen of 74, Three of 44 and one of

28, it is said three old British Regiments Viz: First Battalion

Royal, the Thirteenth and Sixty-ninth, came in the fleet; these

Regiments probably are much reduced by sickness, in the West

Indies.

I have the honor to be with the highest respect your Excel-

lencys Most Obedient Servant.
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[No. 3902.]

General Heath Infoiiiis Governor Clinton He is Watching for the

Courier from Canada to New York.

Head Quarters, Peekskill, Sept. 3rd, 1781.

Sir, I am this moment honored with yours of yesterday, en-

closing intelligence of a Packet from Canada being on its way

to New York. I thank your Excellency for the information.

I had received a hint of it a day or two since from General

Schuyler, and had given particular instructions to the troops on

the Lines, on both sides of the Hudson to keep a sharp lookout;

it is also communicated to the Guides, and some trusty militia

oflBcers, but I fear so much time has elapsed, that the person has

passed even before I had the first notice of it, as Genl. Schuyler's

letter was dated the 29th ulto. and he observes the man passed

two Days before. A sharp watch will however be kept for some

time to come.

I have the honor to be with the greatest respect your Excel-

Icncys most obedient servant.

Governor Clinton.

[No. 3963.]

Hugh Mitchell Writes to the Governor in Regard to Exchanges and

of an Outrage Committed at the Helderbergs—The Governors

Reply.

Schenectady, the 3rd Sept. 1781.

Sir, I think it my duty to inform you that on the arrival of

the last prisoners from Canada a number of Women whose hus-

bands are with the enemy made application to me for leave to

go there by the flajrjij that brought the prisoners or the first that

ii? sent from here. There is a Number of them that I know no

Reason why they may not be permitted to go of the first oppor-
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tunity. Their is others who I am at a loss to know how to dail

with and beg your direction in the matter. Tliey have Hons from

twelve to sixteen years of age, and if the mothers is permitted

to go or sent of (which in my opinion some of them ought to be)

their sons will follow them as soon as they are able. If they

are detaind long they will send their sons of as soon as they arc

able to perform the journey; this I know to be their Common

practice here. In order to avail ourselves of them while in our

power, I beg leave to mention for your Consideration whether

it would not be best to Exchange such boys as soon as possible

for some of ours now with the Enemy, and should you approve

of such a Measure whether it would not be best to appoint some

person at Albany to negotiate the business in such a Manner as

you think proper. The distance is so great that many of the

poor women is not able to make application to you in person and

I am told that their is several old men whose sons is with the

Enemy and themselves of no use to us desires to be Exchanged.

I further beg leave to mention to you that I know a number of

families in this Quarter of the Country much distressed on Ac-

count of the men who laboured for their support being Now in

Captivity and sincerely wish that every Step may be taken for

their Relief Consistant with the publick good.

I have been told by some of the prisoners who is como from

Canada that Colonel Gordon is sent to Quebeck on Account of

some suspission they have of his Corresponding with us. He is

a valuable officer and I am afraid he will suffer. Mr. Stewart is

now going down to wait on your Excellency on the business of

his Exchange. I wish it might take place for Colon.-l Gordon.

I just now rec'd. Information by a party who had been to the

Helbergh on a Scout, that one Captain Teets who lived at the
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Beaver Dam was taken prisoner last Saturday night by a party

of the Enemy consisting of about twelve or fifteen men mostly

Indians. The rest of Captain Teets family consisting of his old

Father and seven other persons were most inhumanly Murdered,

and his house and barn burnt. Their was but this and another

family in that settlement who were deemed friends to the Coun-

try. My opinion is that not a house Ought to be left standing in

the settlement. There is not one of the disafected people

ordered of from this district yet, and I am sure we can never be

safe while so many of them are amongst us.

I am with Respect, Your Excellencys

Draft of Governor Clinton's Reply to Hugh Mitchell.

Tokeepsie, the 5th Sept. 1781.

Sir, I am this Moment favoured with your Letter of the 3rd

Instant by Mr. Stuart. I shall have no objection agt. giving my

Consent that such Women whose Husbands are with the Enemy

in Canada be permitted (with such of their children as are not

capable of bearing arms) to join them, in such manner as to affect

the Liberation of an equal number of our Friends captured on

the Frontier, this being the only object which could render their

Detention necessary, and upon a List of their Names being trans-

mitted, I will accordingly signify my Consent to the Command-

ing Oflicer of the Department who will when he finds it expedient

grant them his Pass. With respect to those who have sons

grown up, I perfectly agree with you that if they incline to be

exchanged it would be most advisable for the Reasons you men-

tion to indulge them; but in this Case they must make their Re-

quest to me in writing agreable to the Law passed last Session
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& it would be unjustifiable in me to depute ;.iiy (.di.r p.., son to

transact this Business.

I am sorry for the Disaster of Mr. Tcets and Ins Fjiniily :ind it

is with surprise I learn that the disafected have not been ordered

in from that Part of our Frontier as Genl. Gaansevoort liiid my

orders for that Purpose with an Extract of tlie L.iw makin;: it

his Duty transmitted him last spring. I am &c.

[No. 39G4.]

Major John McKinstrtj Recommends Ahram Fonda to Commaiul a

Company—The Three Tears Levies—The Governor s Reply.

Saratoga, Sept. 3rd, 1781.

Honoured Sir, The Barer Capt. Wright, of my Regiment, will

be able to inform your Excellency of the Dificulties we Laltonr

under in recruiting for the three year service for the want of

Cloaths to give to those already engaged. I have about seventy

very likely Men, if the Cloathing Could be obtained for tluin,

and some suits to spare ready for those who are inclined to

engage, would be of great service. I dare say if I had eloathin;;

to give I could Engage a number of the Bay Levies now on the

Ground.

Lieutenant Abraham Fonda, who was last Spring Recom-

mended by General Renselaer for a Company, I have given the

Command of Capt. Dunham's Company, untill your Excelencey's

Pleasure might be known. I can Recommend him as a fit Per-

son to Command a Company; if thought proper to have him

appointed to the Company he now has in Care as he has always

heretofore been a Capt. in the Militia.

I am Your Excelenceys Most Obedt. Ilumbl. Servt.

His Excelency George Clinton.
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Draft of Governor Clinton's Reply to Major McKinstry.

Pokeepsie, 9th Septr. 1781.

Dr. Sir, I have reed your Letter of the 3d Instant & conversed

fully with Capt. Wright on the subject to which it relates. I am

unhappy it is not in my power to obviate the DiflBculties which

attend the raising of the Levies on Bounties of unappropriated

lands. Altho I have frequently called both upon the Recruiting

Officers & Cluster Master for Returns, I never have been

favoured with any except one from the latter of 7 Men which

he had mustered & before I saw Capt. Wright I had little Reason

to believe that any greater Number were actualy enlisted. It

could not be expected that the Continent would advance Cloath-

ing for men l)efore they were Mustered, especially at a Time when

they are scarcely able to supply those actually in Service. Tlie

Time when these Regts. were to have been compleated is now

elapsed, & I am no longer authorized to take Measures for com-

pleating them. I will, however, Order an OfiScer to attend &

muster those already enlisted and give the command of them to

proper Officers and on the Meeting of the Legislature, which is

appointed for the 1st next Month it is probable they make some

new Provision for protecting this Service at least enlarge the

Tim«' forits coinpleation. If llie Number of Men you have under

your Command will warrant the appointment of Capt. Fonda in

the place of l>iniliaiii. I Iiavc no olijoclioiis 1o its l)eing done. I

wish to he favrnTMl willi a return of tlic Lovies nndcr your imme-

diate roniniand & am with great regard, &c.
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[No. 3905.]

Elkaheth Newman Petitions the Governor for the Exihumjv of II, ,

Husiand.

Caughnawaga, 4th September. 1781.
May It Please Your Excelancy: To hear the Cryes of your Humble Petloner whohas had the misfortune to Losing her husband, a True Subject of the State of NewYork and a well wisher to the American Cause: he was taken the Last of .March In 'b?

Year Eighty by a Party of the Enemy commanded by Gilbt. TIce and by the Infor- •

of the Late Flag from Canada was carried to Niagary and from thence was t

to a Farm belonging to Joseph Brant Lying within Sixty Miles of NlnRary nn.l v, -,-

Petioner being in Great Distress, having a Family of throe small Children and nob-.ly
but herself to maintain those small children and your Petloner Desires to have her
husband Exchanged by the Present Flag; might it Please Your Excelancy to Grant
Request and your Petioner as In Duty Bound will for Ever Pray.

N. B. the prisoner's name Is Joseph Newman.
Elizabeth Newman.

To his Excelancy, George Clinton, Esq. Governor and Commander of the State of Ne^
York and Admiral of the Navy of the same.

[No. 39G6.]

Governor Clinton to General Stark as to Provisions and Forage.

Pokeepsie, 4th Sept. 1781.

Dr Sir, I was favored with your Letter of the 31st Ultimo by

Major Shurtliffe yesterday Evening. From the Difficulties the

OflScer you releived had to encounter, I can easily conceive of the

Embarrassments you meet with in your present Command. It

cannot be doubted but I had a Disposition to render his com-

mand as comfortable & efficacious as possible & you may he

assured, Sir, that equal Attention will be paid to the public

Service under your Direction & if at any Times your Applications

to me are ineffectual I beg you they may not he imputed to the

Want of Inclination but of Power to serve you.

With respect to Forage, Congress has not imuli' any Reijuisi-

tion on the State for that Article. It is, therefore, to be pre-

sumed that they have put it in the Power of the public Officers

to provide a sufficient supply by purchase & this being the Case

it would be utterly unjustifiable in me to grant an Impres.s

especially for the ordinary consumption of the Department &
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under this idea 1 rcfustMl every A])plifation of tliis nature by

Brijjr. Genl. Clinton last Winter. As to Teams for the Trans-

portation of Provisions for the Troops, you will find Warrants

of Impress inclosed in my Letter of the 1st inst. in Answer to

yours of the 21st ult. on that Subject, which are authorized by

the present emergency. I am, Sir,

[Xo. 39G7.]

William Spottcii Trcnisniitf^ Letters and Itiforxiation Bearing on

the Vermont Case.

Fishkill Landing, 5 Sept. 1781.

Sir. I do myself the Honor to transmit you two letters which

I had intended myself the honor of delivering personally, but

was preventea last evening by the fairness and freshnesG of the

wind; have thoujiht best to forward them now from this place,

and I shall wait upon j'our Excellency for an A nswer to them on

my return which will be in a few Days.

1 have the Honor to be very respectfully Your Excellency's

very Humble Servant,

His Excellency, George Clinton Esqr. Governor, &c.

Flokes Bankeu to Gex)rge Clinton—The Spotten Case.

New City 21)th Aug. 1781.

Sir, As a Subject of the State of New York (though in no au-

thority) I ffjuceive mys(df under obligations to keep and main-

tain tlic jM-acc of the same, which in this jilace has been greatly

imjx'edcd ;nid put in Convulsion by reason of the claim of Ver-

mont being extended to the South of this place and including

it within the Jurisdiction thereof. They have chosen their Civil

and Military OfTicers, who Immediately are Sworn; they gener-
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ally are composed of Persons of Lilile or nu pruiierly or prin<-i-

pal and are supported by the Tory faction. They sccni to en-

dea\ r at all opportunities to dragoon people in coiiipliancc with

their Governments; several frays have ensued which ha<l I not

interfeared in, and acted as Mediator between them—in all prob-

ability the consequences might have proven verry fatal.

On Saturday inoining last, an Armed party of the Vermont

faction took two sons of the bearer, Mr. William Spotten, of this

place Prisoners; (one of them a Constable of this District under

this State) notice of which was immediately brought me. I went

out and got them released. The particulars of which Mr. Spot-

ten can inform your Excellency. I have done everything in my

power to Cultivate peace and Harmony here, as the contrary dis-

position lays us open to become an easy prey to our Enemies,

who have threatened me, and one or two more Prisoners to

Canada.

Lieut. Col. Henry Van Renselaer has received a Letter from

Governor Chittenden forbidding him the Exercise of his Commis-

sion over the people W'ithin the new Claim, a copy of whieh will

be handed your Excellency by Genl. Gansevort, whom I have

consu.^ed, concerning these disputes, as they Chielly arise about

Military Orders. I have recommended a Neutrality on both

sides untill the Determination of Congress as I con^

safety of the Whigs of this place require it.

Inclosed is the copy of an Advertisement put up in this place

yesterday. Should be more particular but the IJearer, Mr. Will-

iam Spotten, w^aits Impationately, it being just night and con

ceives himself unsafe in town any longer. I am & Keniain Your

Excellencies most obediant and most humb. Servt.

His Excellency George Clinton, Esqr.
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A Notice for the Call of a Vermont State Election.

Notice is hereby given to the Inhabitants of tlie Town of

Schorticoke to meet at the Ilonse of Henry Jackson, in Tom-

hanock on tnsday the fourth Day of September next at 9 O'clock

on said day in Order to EU'ct a Governor, Lieut. Governor and

twelve Counsellors and two Representatives for the year ensu-

ing, also a States Treasurer by order of the Selectmen.

Jona. Hobbart, Const.

August 27, 1781.

Robert Yates to Governor Clinton.

Albany, Augt. 31st, 1781.

Sir, The Bearer hereof, Mr. William Spotten, an Inhabt of the

new City, for his opposition to the usurpation of the Vermonters,

has been obliged to quit his abode. He will inform your Excel-

lency of their proceedings, and the insolency with which they

trt-at the supporters of the Jurisdiction of this state.

As 1 have been long acquainted with the Gent'm. I presume to

recommend him to your Excellency's notice, and that you can

rely on the Information he will give. I have the honor to be

with the greatest respect,

Your Excellency's most obedt. humble servt.

[No. 3968.]

General lluith to Governor Clinton Regarding the Frontier and

Levies.

Headquarters, Peekskill, Sept. 5, 1781.

Sir, Ilis Excellency the commander in chief in his instructions

to me among other things is pleased to direct my attention to
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the Northern and Western frontiers of the State of New York.

I shall at all times think myself happy in afPordinfj them every

assistance and protection in my power. From your knowlcdtjo

of the State and its frontiers—unwearied attention and endeav-

ors to protect them, you have the most perfect knowledge of

their situation and what may at any time be necessary for their

particular aid. Permit me, therefore, to ask your opinion and

advice on every occasion in which the safety of the frontiers may

require it. In granting this request I shall esteem myself much

honored; and I am sure the safety of the State will tliereby be

much promoted.

If there are any levies on the frontiers which are considered as

under my command, I will thank you for information where they

are^—by whom commanded—and whether you are of opinion they

are stationed in the best places to cover the frontiers or whether

a removal of any of them to other places will b(» more beneHcial.

If any sudden emergency should happen, I pray you to give such

immediate orders to any of those troops you may judge neces-

sary.

I have the honor to be With the highest respect and esteem,

Your Excellency's Most obedient servant.

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

[No. 39G9.]

John Tayler Apprehensive that the Tories Will Destroy Albany and

So Notifies the Governor.

Dear Sir, Your favor of the 23d Ultimo I Received. I thank

you for the paper you was pleased to Inclose. I wish I in Re-

turn could send you agreeable News from this Quarter-a
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Keport prevails that the Enemy are determined to attempt to

burn tbis City many a [re] Packing up their Valuable Effects in

order to have them Conveyed to some place of greater Safety.

The City Regiment were Under Arms and Addressed on the

occasion by the General, hard duty three nights in bed & no

Rations. A Party of the Enemy Consisting of fifteen Tories &

Indians, murdered Capt. Dietz's Father & Mother, his wife &

four Children with one Scotch Girl & took himself off after hav-

ing Exhibited to his View this horrid Scene; the house and

Barn was Burnt. They were pursued & overtaken at Breaka-

been, but permitted to escape.

Yeeterday John Cuyler from Schenectady Inform'd that ac-

counts were received from Coll. Willet that a large party were

discovered by some Indians at Oneida, a part British, with

Drums, &c. An Express from Henry Glen is just arrived. In-

forming that Lieut. Woodworth & Wilson with thirty eight men

were Attacked near the Falls Hill; the Two Lieuts. with Twenty

six privates are killed, twelve only Escaped, Collo. Willet is

Collecting all the force he has in order to attack them.

Bettis & Myers are again in the Vicinity of this City; the

Tories near the Town will 1 fear cause its destruction & our

Militia officers will not Execute a law Enabling of them to

remove them. General Stark sot off for Saratoga the day be-

fore Yesterday. Dunham & Grant are Gone with him in order

to Receive I hope the Reward of their Treasons. They are to

he tried at Saratoga. Mrs. Tayler begs to be remembered to

Mrs. Clinton. She talks of packing up some few articles &

sending them down the Country. I advise her to pack herself

np with them .S: go to Poughkeepsie. This she declines; her

Reason is tli:it the Eneniv may kill nie, I, therefore, am to con-
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sider her as my body guard. Present my best wishes to .Mrs.

Clinton and believe me to be with unfeigned Esteem,

Dr Sir, Yours most affectionately.

Albany Sept 1781.

[To George Clinton].

[No. 3970.]

THE FRENCH FLEET IN THE CHESAPEAKE.

Colonel Udnij Hay Informs Governor Clinton that Cornicallis is

Regarded as a Prisoner.

Philadelphia, 6th Sept. 17S1.

It is with ever feeling of joy that I do myself tlie Honor to

enclose for your Excellency's perusal the handbill announcing

the arrival of the French fleet in the Cheseaj)eak esteemed by

both Whig and Torey a prelude to one of the greatest events

that has happened since the war. Cornwallis is already looked

upon by all ranks and degrees of men as a Prisoner; his Escape

is certainly barely possible.

We are a little uneasy about the French squadron from Kliode

Island, as the English fleet under Sir Samuel Hood has been

lately seen off the Capes of Delaware, and the Rhode Island

squadron were to form a junction with Admiral De Gra<^8e. I

hope to leave this in a couple of days and in five after that be

at Poughkeepsie.

I am with every sentiment of respect & esteem, Your Excel-

lency's most obedient & very humbel servt.

Governor Clinton.

20
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[No. 3972.]

General Parsons Invokes Governor Clinton's Tnttrcst in lUhnlj of

Major Lawrence.

Middletown, Ttli Sept. 17^1.

Dear Sir, The bearer Majr. Lawrence waits on von upon the

particular Circumstances of his Case—his Estate in the hands

of the Enemy & he destitute of any Means of subsisting liimself.

I need say Nothing to you of him personally as you know him

& his Character fully.

He is offered a Quantity of Goods from New York on his

Estate, which will from the interest arising from it be able to

support himself with Decency; this ofifer he cannot accept with-

out your Consent & Permission to bring out the Goods. The

Council of this State to whom he has applied inform me that he*

being a Subject of your State, your Permission ought to be

granted & on such Permission they will give every necessary

Aid he wants, and that they are convinced of {\w Propiii't v of

the Grant.

As the Principles on which he applies are such as obviate

all the material Objections to receiving Goods from that Quarter

and perfectly coincide with the Principles on which Individuals

have had Liberty to bring out their Effects, ami piiMii- iMidies.

particularly your own State, have Supplied Necessary Clothing

for their Troops, I cannot doubt your granting him the Licence

desired; as no Payment is to be made 'till the War ends, supplies

of Money or Provisions which have been the most substantial

Objections seem to be at an end in this Case.

I cannot entertain a Doubt of your Friendship for him or me

and have full confidence in your Compliance with his Request

and am with the greatest Friendship & Esteem, Dr. Sir, your

most obedt. Servt.

[Governor Clinton].
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[No. 3073.]

Ezra VHommcdku Predicts the Doicufall of Cornicallis and the

Capture of His Army.

Philadelphia, September 7, 1781.

Sir, Mr. Smith this moment informs me that he is going out

of Town. I have only time to congratulate you on the Arrival

of the Count De Grasse at the Cheasapeake & inform you that

Girt's Letter to the General is erroneous in Point of Time. By

a Letter from the Marquis Lefayette to the Minister received last

Evening, the Count De Grasse arrived on the thirty first, had

landed 5000 Men including Marines. The Marquis was urged to

make a stroke at Cornwallis, which he couhl do with probability

of success, but declined it as the Comr..ander-in-Ch:ef was on his

way, and there was no probability of Cornwallis being able to

eflfect an Escape. The Marquis makes no mention in his Letter

of the capture of Lord Rawden, which makes Girt's information

•loiihiful. \Ve are anxious to hear of Count de Barras with his

fleet finiii Kliode Island, who sailed from thence the 25tu as was

said, to join De Grasse. General Washington was at the Head

of Elke yesterday about noon. Vessels are there ready to re-

ceive the Troops, at least most of them, & he writes that he shall

loose no time in forwarding them on. Our expectations are

greatly raised, and those who are best acquainted with Corn-

wallis' situation make no doubt but his whole army must fall

into our hands. I hope no unforeseen accidents (which are fre-

quent in war) may deprive us of so great a Prize, which probably

will put an End to the War in a short time, Colo. Lawrence has

returned from France and has been very succesful in his Embassy

of which I 8li;ill inform you by Colo, Hay, who has been neces-

sarily detained longer than he expected, but probably will set
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of next Day after tomorrow. Tis DctcrniiiK'tl Unit ('crtiCKMlfK

be given for the forrage taken in Wcstclicstrr l»y tlic I»«'|iiity

Quarter Master under the Direction of (Icncral Ilcntli. I am

Sir, with great Esteem & respect Your Exc('llency'.s most (ibeilt.

Servt.

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

[No. 3974.]

Act of Congress in Relation to Forage Taken in Westchester County.

By the United States in Congress Assembled, Sept. 7th, 17S1.

The Report of the Committee to whom was referred the Report of the Board of War

upon the Letter from the Qr. Master General respecting forage In West Chester wm
taken into Consideration, whereupon,

Resolved, That Major General Heath or the Commanding Officer of the Eastern

Department, can cause immediate and equitable Measures to be taken for Apccrtalnlnn

the Quantity of forage expended by the allied army under the Command of General

Washington in the county of West Chester in the state of New York during the

present Campaign, which hath not been accounted for. And that he direct the deputy

Quarter Master in that Department to give Certificates accordingly to the State Agent

of New York, or any other person or persons authorized to receive the s^ame.

Extract from the Minutes.
^^^ ^^^^ P^p^ g^^.

[No. 3975.]

Major Lewis Morris to Governor Clinton Respecting Drprrrintiun

of Pay.

Society Uall, Sept. 71 h. 17S1.

I have done myself the honor to enclose your ICxcellency tlie

ranks and dates of service which intitle me to d.-prciation. I

have left the account to be liquidated by the coiuiuissioners, and

your Excellency will oblige me by sending the certincates to

my Father.

I should not have troubled you ui.on this subject, if 1 was not

under the indispensable necessity of returning immediately to

South Carolina. I brought dispatches from Genl. Greene to the

commander in chief, and he has some matters of importance to

communicate in return, which I am t.. 1m> .hnr-ed with.
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A late resolution of Congress, directing the States to make

up the depreciation of pay to their citizens in service, and should

any one pay more than its proportion, the overplus to be re-

funded from the Genl Treasury, must obviate the objection which

the State made to me, and as Lt. Colonel Smith, Major Piatt

and several others in the same predicament with myself, have

received their certificates I shall conceive it peculiarly hard to

be deprived of the same indulgence. I have the honor to be your

Excellency's most obdt. Huml. Servt.

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

The State of New York to Lewis Morris junr. Dr. For the

depreciation of his pay as Major from the 1st of January 1777

to the 9th of September 1779.

The State of New York to Lewis Morris junr. Dr. For the

depreciation of his pay as Lt. Colonel from the 9th of September

1770 to the 1st of August 1780.

[No. 3976.]

As to Persons to he Exchanged or Sent Into Canada.

Albany, 8th Sept. 1781.

Sir, We have just now received from your Excellency two

letters of the 4th Instant and observe the Contents.

Since writing our last, several Persons have offered them-

selves for Exchange whose applications to your Excellency in

wriiiiig are inclosed, and against whom we have no particular

Charges.

Numbers of Women whose Husbands and Friends are with

the Enemy have also made application to go to Canada, and
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have given in their Names to us for that Purpose: we could wIhIi

to know whether your Excellency will permit all the Wouhh and

Children who make application and are so circumstances to go

with the Flag now, or hereafter, or whether there are any i):ir

ticular Persons whom your Excellency intends should be de-

tained, and whether such as go should not be sent for Exchange.

We are informed that Mr, Dumond has taken with him Appli-

cations from William Shepherd and Joshua Bloore to your Ex-

cellency to be exchanged. Had Mr. Dumond communicated to

us his Intention of taking with him such applications we would

have advised him not to do it, as they, with Ivy Chambers, have

been committed by us for Capitol Offences.

We are with Respect Your Excellency's very humble Servants

Saml. Stringer, John M. Beeckman, Commissrs. for Con-

spiracies.

His Excellency George Clinton, Esqr.
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[No. 3977.]

CLOSING IN ON CORNWALLIS.

Major W. Popham Informs the Governor of Washington's Rapid

Movement to the South—The Troops Paid in Specie for the First

Time.

Head of Elk, Sept. 8th, 1781.

Sir, After a very rapid march of near two weeke, attended

with preat fatigue we at length are collected at this place both

French and Americans, amounting in the whole to near seven

thousand, with an amaizing train of ordnance and Military

Stores, the light Corps under Scamraell. The advance of the

French, and the detached Corps of our Army will embark with

the Stores &c tomorrow and proceed by Water—the remainder

of the Troops will move by Land, at least as far as Baltimore.

The Count de Grass has arrived in the Bay with twenty eight

Sail of the line, and landed a considerable Body of Troops, who

have joined the Marquis de la Fayette and taken post in the

rear of Cornwallis, cfectually cutting off hie retreat, as his

whole Force does not consist of more than four thousand six

hundred efective men, who are entrenched on the South side

of York River, at a Town of the same name. The Gen'l left

Camp this morning on his rout to Baltimore where a Cutter is

ready to receive him. Nothing can equal the Dispatch with

which our Opperations are carrying on, in so much that by the

12th inst. it is hoped we shall clear out from this I*ost, and it

is comjiutcd that five weeks from that Date will compleat the

grand Design.

This Day will be famous in the Annals of History for being

the first on which the Troops of the United States Received one

Month's Pay in Specie—all the civil & military Staff are ex-

cluded. I cannot even obtain my pay as Captain in the Line.
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It is very shasreening to be tlius marked out as black Hhecp,

but if we should be so bappy as to capture Cornwallis, I shall be

content. I will endeavor to borrow as much as will l.rin'j m*'

home.

It is extraordinary that notwithstanding the Fatigue of such

a long and rapid March, there is scarcely a sick man to be found.

Our Provisions are good in their kind, and our supplies regular

—

and as far as my judgment will enable me to determine our Pros-

pects are very flattering.

I have taken the liberty to intrude thus far on your Excel's

Patience without any Apology, hoping it may not be disagree-

able. I believe the Intelligence it contains may be depended on,

as I have been particularly careful in collecting it.

The enclosed I beg your Excy will please to forward to its

address—present my best respects to the Family, and believe

me to be Sir, Your Excellency's most obt. Servt.

His Excy. Govr. Clinton.

[No. 3978.]

General Swartwoufs Levies.

Keturn of the Levies Received at Fiehkill, from the Different

Kegts. in General Sartwout's Brigade, Fishkill Sept. 8th, 17S1.

Do. Lutliiii'>ii'8 D«- Orah*""'*

I V.

Coll. Brinolierhoff
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1 shall join wit bout Delay. I Beg your Excellency will accept

my Sineerest thanks for this instance of your kindness, and

shall endeavor to merit a continuance of your good opinion.

I am with the greatest respect Your Excellencys Most Humble

Servt.

His Excellency Geo. Clinton Esqr.

[Xo. 3980.]

Captain Juh Wriyht Ordered to Command Levies at Saratoga.

Hd. Qrs. Poughkeepsie, Sept. 9, 1781.

Capt. Job Wright will take Charge & Command of the Levies,

now at & in the vicinity of Saratoga, raised on bounties of un-

appropriated Lands until further Orders. This Order is, how-

ever, not to be construed to the prejudice of any OflQcer who may

have enlisted any of these Levies or to prevent liini from any ad-

vantages he may be entitled to in consequence thereof.

[No. 3981.]

Captain Jacob I. Lansing Ordered to Repair to Saratoga.

Poughkeepsie, Sept. 9th, 1781.

Sir, His Excellcy the Govr. being informed that there are

several Recruits raised on Bounties of unappropriated Lands,

now at Saratoga who cannot without the greatest Inconvenience

attend at Albany. He, therefore, requests that you'l go up &

muster them as soon as possible. Altho the Time limited by the

Law for completing these Regts. is expired yet he wishes to

have all the men mustered & a R^^turn of them made to him be-

fore the Meeting of the Legislature as they may think it expedi-

ent to extend the Time to a further Day. I am &c.

R. Benson.
Jacob L Lansing Esqr. Albany.
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[No. 39S2.]

Governor Clinton Writes of the Exposed ConcHlion of the Mlxmy and

Tryon Frontiers to General Heath.

Pokeepsie, 9t]i Scptr, 1781.

Sir, I have to acknowledge the receipt of your h'tt<'r8 of tlio

5th and 7th Instant & to thank you for the Attention wliich you

are pleased to promise to the Frontiers of this State & I begg

you to be assured, Sir, of every Assistance in my I'owcr to facili-

tate your Command in every particular and render it effacacious.

At the Instance of the Commander in Chief I made tlio Disposi-

tion of the Force intended for the Protection of tlu- I'r(»iiti< rs in

the first Instance. They consisted of two Regiments of Li'vies

Commanded by Lieut Colonels Willet and Pawling, each consist-

ing of between four & five hundred Men. Willet's Regiment was

dispatched to the different Posts on the Frontiers of Albany &

Tryon County to wit Saraghtoga, Forts Herkimer & Rensalaer,

at Schohary & other intermediate Settlements. The two New

York Regiments were also at the Time on that Service. Paw-

ling's Regiment is stationed on the Frontiers of Orange & Ulster

from Minisink Northward to Joseph Lamontje at the Line of the

County of Albany inclusively & occupy the different important

passes in that extent leading from the westward to the settle-

ments. William's & Sacketts Company in West Chester County

are also part of this Regiment. Willet's Regiment is since augu-

mented by the late Levies of this State (the quota directed to be

raised in the Counties of Albany & Tryon being ordered to join

his Command) but for want of a Return I am not nbU- to ascer-

tain the Amount & I am equally ignorant of the Number of

Eastern Levies which were intended for Frontier service that

have arrived but I presume Genl. Starke has furnished you with

regular Returns.
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With Ri'speet to Pawling's Regiment I am of the opinion they

cannot be better disposed of than they are at present and that

with the aid of the Militia whiili is held in constant readiness

they will be able to afford as great a degree of security to those

Frontier Settlements as their Situation will admit of, for I pre-

sume the Force we are able to maintain on the Frontiers how-

ever formidable would be able so to guard such an Extent of

Country as to give perfect Security to the Inhabitants agt. the

sudden Incursions of small ravaging Parties of the Enemy &

to cover every settlement would so divide a much larger Force

than the present is as to prevent their being suddenly able to

collect & oppose any large Body of the Enemy.

The Frontier Settlements of Albany- & Tryon Counties are if

possible still more exposed to the Enemy, not only from their

being a less Distance from the Enemy's Posts but by their being

more remote from each other & the natural Force of the Country

not so easily collected. I should, therefore, conceive that any

aditiou of Force iu that Quarter that can be spared conven-

iently would be of real service. It would have been imprudent

to have assigned particular stations to the Troops iu Tryon

County & to the westward of Albany, therefore Colo. Willet in

whom I place great confidence & whom I wish may be continued

to have immediate command of them, has discretionary orders

to dispose of them according to exigencies. Oenl. Stark who is

stalioiicd at Saraghtoga has the general direction. As I men-

tioned in my last I am ignorant of the circumstances attending

the information received by the Mayor of Albany respecting the

designs of the enemy agt. that city and therefore am not able to

judge precisely of the credit it merits or of the measures most

proper to be taken on the occasion, but I sho'd imagine that the
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public service would be most effectual l.v iMnmoicd imd ili*. ciiv

derive the best secui'ity by liaviiijx tli(' t'l-oni icrs lliroii;:!! wliidi

they must pas® before they cau reach it well <,Miar<l«'(l. ami iliai

thei'efore the bulki of the troops that can hi- spai-^Ml uii<:lit to in-

applied to that service, reserving only a small nunihcr tn inoiini

gu.ard in the city with the militia to incite lo vij^ilamc mm]

intimidate incendaries from an}' attempt they may liiivc in (on

templation against it.

I have the honor to be with great res])ect & esteem. Sir. y»iiir

most obed't. servt.

N. B. Pawliug's Regt. I believe from its iMMug very remote from

Genl. Starke is not included in his conimaiHl.

[Xo. .ms:].]

James Grant .l.s7.s (Jovcrnor CJiniou to he Rclicucd of His I'urok.

Please Your Excellency: The Duration of War is uncertain Its Effects hard and

insupportable to me, Considering my conduct and Situation from tlie Comnienceniont of

it, to this Date, urges and obliges by making Application to your Excellency for

Redress; the Regulations and Laws of the States being Settled Hopes from your Atuch-

ment to the Rights and Libertys of Mankind in generall, to have immediate Relief from

my singular Disadvantageous Disagreeable suffering Situation, which Causes great 1oh»

and suffering to me without any possible Advantage to the States.

Early in the Troubles I formed my mind upon the best Lights that my understandiuK

coud Convey to me, and has ever Acted agreeable to the Articles of Probity and tho

strictist Honor, yet the Exigence of the Times, were such, that in May Seventh Six,

I was called on by Order of Congress to attend the County Committee of I)utrhe««; In

Complyauce I readily did, when Committee informed me that it was Ordered by Con-

gress that I and all such as had not joined in full, shoud be paroled or give EquJvalpnl

satisfaction. I told them I coud not give my Parol as it would be EvInceUiu that 1

was Opposed to Liberty, property, the Protestant Religion and no Taxation without Truo

Representation which certainly I was not, this being all that was then hold forth. Hut

to give all the satisfaction possible for me thereto give. The Professions of the Com-

mittee then being great to King and Country, I made the following nar»:ain with and by

Authority and Direction of Congress: To wit Should I become nisaprc.' •'' ''
.

v w-rc

to give reasonable notice to me to Settle my lUisiness and go away fi '<•>

Ruled, it being agreeable to the Laws of Nations; should 1 not go .
to

become lyable to their Laws made or to be made good Bad or IndHTerenl. and ou Ihelr

part they were at any and all times to allow of my going without any the leant hlnder-

ance, or Interuption from them or any Under Congress .to me or any my Property.

unless it was bv the Laws that subsisted at the time of my Settlelng here.

Notwithstanding this Bargain which I held sacred on my part It was soon Insisted

on that I should give my Parol to the Limits of Six Miles as a Prisoner of \\ar: iho

I had no Hand in the War again to give more satisfaction, by great Persuasion fc

being Assured that giveing such Parol should not Deprive me of my Bargain, on tSem

Terms I gave my Parol.

My Parol and all other my Engagements I have strictly kept, Entreat that your

Excellency would be pleased to allow me my first Agreement, as my Durance is become
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IiiAUii|iurUible by iis Uuration and other luconvcnieuoes; should it not be agreeable to

your Will, or the Policy of the States to allow of my first Bargain, Expects Your

Excellency will be pleased to Pernijt my going in some other Manner equally Honorable

and as soon as possible and your Petitioner will ever Pray.

Mr. Benson the Attorney General can acquaint your Excellency with everything

Relative to me. My necessity must plead my excuse for Importuueing Your Excellency

with this Letter, and from your Goodness be Pleased to grant my desired Relief.

I have the Honor to be Your Excellency's Most Obedient and Obliged Humble
Servant.

Predericksburgb the 10th September 1781. Governor Clinton.

[No. 39S4.]

(tcticral ^Schuyler Fearful tJtal the Enemy are Meditaliiitj an

Attack AJony the Mohnirk or the Hudson River.

Albany, Sept. 101 li, 17S1.

iM-. Sir. The .^carcily of pajicr iiuhicos iii(> to Iciive the letter

for Gen. Heath uiidi'i- fl\ iiii;- seal, after jtcrusal please 1o close

and f(trwar(l it. It is jjiven out that the Enemy offended at hav-

ing been duped by the Vermontese, intend to attack thoiii : this

with the indications at St. Johns gives me great reason to sus-

\KH-i that they mean to attack the Mohawk or this river.

Vcsforday two sjiios or british emissaries i>assed thro the town

and found iiicaii.'^. alt ho discovered, to escape.

I am, J)r. Sir, with great respect and esteem Your Excellency's

most obedt. Servant, Ph. Schuyler.

His Ex. (Jovr. Clinton. &c. &(•.

Inforiiiatioii cont'd, in tlic Letter to (lenM. Heath alluded to

in the within :

That a Hrigadc nf 'rroops had arrived at St. .lohii.s from (^ue-

Ik'c (III tlic L".)ili .\ii^M. Their destination not iiia(l<' itublic yet the

I'reparation.s made there indicated a sjieedy Traverse of the

I.aki's.

C.(.\ I l.\. .!• ("i 'v-iov'^: T\KI'r,V TO (JkNL. SciIUVLEIi.

Tokeepsie, 14th Sej)!. 1T<S1.

Dr Sir, I liave this .Moment i-eceived your Favour of the 10th

Instant & have forwarded the I^etter it enclosed to Genl. Heath
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by Express. Previous to the Keceipt of yours I had wi-itt<'n to

him on the Subject of the Frontiers & recommended the sendinj;

an Aditional Number of Troops for their Defence if consistent

with the safety of the Posts in the Highlands they could be

spared from the Army under his immediate Command. You'l

please to excuse this short Scroll as I am much indisposed &

write with great Pain. I am &c.

[No. 3985.]

Hugh Mitchell to Governor Clinton with Lists of Woincn, etc., TF/iose

Hushands arc in Canada.

Schenectady, the 10th Sepr. 1781.

Sir, I am Honoured with your letter of the 5th inst. by Mr. Stuart Covering a letter

with a warrant inclosed for Mr. Peters which I delivered and am much obliged to you

for the favour don to him. I also delivered your Message to Mrs. McFarlan. 1 herewith

transmit you a list of the names of a Number of women whose husbands are with the

Enemy. I have not seen their Children but by the account they gave me all the males

on the list is under twelve years of age. At the Request of a number of the Inhabltanta

of BallsTown I send you a list of the prisoners taken from that District that you may

the better know who to apply for.

I am with Grate Respect Your Excellencys most Hubl. Servt.

His Excellency George Clinton, Esqr.

[No. 3986.]

Governor Clinton to the Commissioners at Alhanii in Relation to

Exchanges.

Pokeepsie, 11th Sci)IlmiiIk-i- 1781.

Gentlemen, I take the liberty of transmitting to your care

a Letter to Capt. Dodge Commissary of Prisoners for this State

now at Albany enclosing Papers Relating to his Office. As I

wish you to be informed of the contents of the Letter I have left

it open for your Perusal and when you have read it you will

please to seal & have it delivered to him. You will observe I

have ventured to recommend him to your Assistance in the Exe-

cution of the Business with which he is charged which I flatter

myself will not be refused. If any of the Inhabitants on the
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list to whose Exclian<;e I have consented stand committed by

the Civil Authority you will see the Impropriety of inlarging

them & my Consent is to be considered as conditional that this

is not the case. The Reason for not consenting at present to

the Exchange of Bloore «& Shephard is fully explained in my

letter to the Commissary. I am &c.

Commissrs. for Conspiracies, Albany.

[No. 3987.]

Commissioners at Alhanif to Governor Clinton as to Sundry

Exchanges tcith an Interesting Statement Concerning Captain

Moses Davis, uho was Captured hy Carletoni's Men.

Albany, September 11, 1781.

Sir: The Bearer of this Is old Capt. Harris whose Son's character you have some

knowledge of. As he has some matters of Importance to communicate, we have

Insisted upon his seeing your Excellency with as much dispatch as possible. He Is on»

of the Prisoners lately sent down from Canada, who with David Abeel, and Peter Short

we have pot exchanged for William Hogan, Zachariah Overmouf. and William Summer
as pr. a Receipt Inclosed, signed William Marsh, dated at Sckenesborough, 7th Septr.

1781, a Copy whereof we have filed with us for fear of Accidents. This Exchange has

been hastened on account of the Information we understood they could give. WHth all

due respect we are Your Excellency's hum. Servants

Saml. Stringer, John M. Beeckman, Commissrs, for Conspiracies.

Rec'd. Schenesborough Septr. 7th, 1781, Zachariah Overmouf, William Hogan, William
Somer. Citizens of the State of New York, In Exchange for Moses Harris, David Abeel

ft Peter Short, prisoners of War permitted to return from Canada on Parole.

William Marsh.

Capt. Moses Davis, of Kingsbury, was taken last October on his Way from his Home
to Fort Anne by a Party detached from Maj. Carlton's Command. He surrendered to

MofTat late of White Creek. The same Day Carlton took Fort Anne.
He was carried to Montreal where he continued a Prisoner untlll the 14th Augt. last

when he was permltfpd to come home on a Parole & Is since exchanged. Three days
before he came away one Hugh Mosler (formerly of Hicks Hollow, Dutchess County &
who left that last Spring went to Cox-ackle & then fell In with a Lieut, of Butler's
Corps who had Inllsted 10 or 11 Men & went with thom across the Country to Niagara
& owing to a Dl'-pute with the Lieut, was sent Pr-soner from there to Montroall was
i>ent to Indee In the same House with him by whom ho was informed that all the
People In Hick's Hollow except 4 Families had Inllsted with Jno. Walter Myer & sworn
In the Brltl'-h Service, that of thc^e he remembers the Names of the following—one
Stone as a Sergt. one of Silas Devils son as a Sergt. Thomas Gay (now lives at Cox-
ackec.) He left a suit of rio.nfbs a New sadle * Bridle that co«t him twenty three
Pounds Specie 40 hard dollars 9 Ouenas 5% Jos. with Gay who was to return them to his
wife. Harris knew Mosler In Dutchess County & renewed his acquaintance with him
without letting him know he was a Prisoner or any thing of his Political Character.
That on his way Home from Montreal they were detained three days about % mile

North of St. Johns where they encamped till the Boats could be prepared to take them
across the Lake. That while there they had Liberty to go to the Homes In the Neigh-
borhood to purchase Provisions &c. That one Bremon who formerly lived in Kingsbury
w'th whom the Exnmlnant was well acquainted, now resides In that Neighborhood &
falling In with him Invited the Examlnant to lodge at his House & he accepted the
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Invitation. That on Sunday night he thinks the 19th Augt. he was In Tied at Dremon'i
that Bremon's son who Is a non-CommisKloned Officer or Private In the Enemy'i! Service
came to his Father's late In the night with a Dozen or more Indian? with him. Thai ho
knew nothing of Harris's being in the House & was conversing freely with the Indiana
about the Designs of the Enemy. He said they intended to make a Bold Push. They
intended to take Castle Town that it was garrissoned by 400 men that they Intended to
take howitzers & other light artillery ag't it & a strong force; that they intended al«..
to burn Albany & Schenectady: that they had Friends plenty In the country that woul-l
subsist and assist them to effect their Designs. The Indians said they would go with
him; that they were now going a fishing & that by & by all the Indians, a great many,
would come on & go along. There was no troops at St. Johns he thinks at that Time
but the ordinary Garrison, as there were no Incampment, & he think.s when ho left
Montreal there was not more than 140 Troops at that Place, to wit 100 Hes.slans ft 40
British. He did not under.stand that there was any Body of Troops collected at a Point
in any one Place; they were divided among the different Posts which they garrlasonod.
Sir Jno. [John Johnson] was abbut 30 Miles up the river from Mpntreal with hi-. Corp-^:
Jessup at Sorrel with his, & Rodgers at St. Johns. The produce of the Country la
almost totally destroyed by worms, except wheat which is also much Injured. Their
public stores he understands is almost exhausted & little or no supplies to be got In the
country; Wheat 3 Dolls, pr. Bushel; Beff 20; Butter 40 & Cheese 40 coppers per pound
Salt, a guina pr. Bushel. He did not hear of any troops coming from elsewhere to
St. Johns when he left that. A sailor who came with the prisoners to take the Boats
back and had some notion of Desertion told him he expected there would be an expedi-
tion on foot very quick. That he could take all the enemy's vessels on the Lake with
boats well manned with good hands.

[No. 3988.]

Sieur Holker Officially Recognized as Consul General of Fiance in

the States of New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania and Delaware.

Sir: Inclosed herewith your Excellency will receive an Act of Congress of the lOlh
instant, acknowledging the Sieur Holker as Consul General of France In the States of
New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania and Delaware; and a form of an exequatur, or
notification of his quality which is recommended as proper to be used by those
States upon the occasion.

Similar forms are to be used in all such cases hereafter, as you will perceive by an
Act of Congress of the 31st August herewith also Inclosed. I have the honor to be, with
very great respect, Your Excellency's Most obedt hbble Servant

^^., , , , Thos. McKean, President.
Philadelphia, September 12, 1781

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

By the United States in Congress Assembled August Slst, 1781.

RESOLVED, That upon » » « • presenting to the Unit, li .--i.tics

in Congress, Assembled his Commission as Consul General of France, nn Act be there-
upon passed recognizing him in his proper character. That upon the delivery thereof.

the exequatur or a public Notification of the quality of • • • shall ISFUe

from the supreme executive power without fee or perquisite of office.

RESOLVED, That until the ratification of some convention respecting Consular power
between his most Christian Majesty & the United States, the .same mode of recognition
be observed.

Extract from the minutes Chas. Thomson, Secy.

By the United States in Congress Assembled Sept. 10th. 1781.

A Memorial of the Honble. Minister plenipotentiary of France was read, enclosing
Commission of the Sieur Holker, Consul General of France In the States of New York,
New Jersey, Pensylvania and Delaware, "Whereupon Ordered, that the said Commission
be registered, and that the Act of Recognition be in the following Word*:

21
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By the United States in Congress Assembled.

It Is hereby made known to all whom it may concern, that full Credence and respect

are to be paid to the Sieur Holker as Concul General of France, for the States of New
York, New Jersey, Pensylvanla and Delaware, Which States are called upon respectively

by Vlture of tho powers delegated by the confederation to the United States in Con-

gress assembled to furnish the said Sieur Holker with their Exequatur or Notification

of his Quality, delivering one copy thereof to the said Sieur Holker, and causing

another to be published in one or more Gazettes.

Done at Philadelphia this tenth day of September In the Tear
of our Lord One Thousand Seven Hundred and eighty one,

and in the sixth year of our Independence. By the United

States in Congress Assembled,

.attest Chas. Thomson, Secy.

New York, to wit, To all whom it may concern

• • • having been recognized by the United States in Congress assembled
as Consul General of France in the State aforesaid. It Is hereby declared that the
prlvlledges preeminence and authority belonging to such character and quality are
due to him.

[No. 3989.]

Colonel Lush Asks Instructions from the Governor Concerning an

Election Complication in Albany County.

Albany, 12th Sept. 1781.

Dear Sir, I have received a Letter from Ck)lo. Benson of the

9th Instant with some Letters without Directions for the Asscm-

lilynien of this County—he desires me to apply to the sheriff for

their Names. Your Excellency doubtless knows that Wendell

& Ten Broeck have each returned Poll Lists as Sheriff of the

County. Under these Circumstances I conceived it improper to

take the Members from either of their Lists, lest if it should be

hereafter determined that if I acted wrong, your Excellency

might be censured as it might be supposed I had rec'd your

Instructions for the I'urpose. Ten Broeck returns the following

Persons:

Peter WleMiner, James Barker, Matthew Ailgate*
John U. Van Kenselaer, Volkert P. Uouw, Philip Rockefeller
Abraham Cuyler, l«aac Vrooman*
John Ja. liofkman. Dirk .Swart*

Wendell returns:

Matthew A<lgate« Jacob Ford, Samuel Ten Broeck,
Dirk Swarf Philip FrUbe, John Lansing, Junn.
Isaac Vrooman* Israel Thompson, George Calwell,
fieorge Palnior,
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I have forwarded Letters to Adgate, Vrooinan and Swart as

they are on both Lists. As to the rest—if your Excellency con-

ceives it absolutely necessary to transmit circular Letters on«*

of the following Methods must be taken.

1st. To take Ten Broeck's List? 2. Or Wendell's?

3rd. Or Add the numbers on both Lists together and take

those who stand highest? 4. Or send Letters to those that

are returned by both Wendell & Ten Broeck?

The third method I should be prevented from doing here (if

your Excellency should think proper to direct it) as Mr. Wendell

has refused to let me enspect & take Extracts from the Poll

Lists, but he informs me they are in the Secy's. ofiBce. The

fourth I conceive (with submission) to be the best, as it will

leave the Decision to the Legislature who are judges of their

own members. If your Excellency is of the same Opiuion, you

will be pleased to direct Colo. Benson to send me Eight or nine

more Blanks without Delay—and if your Excellency thinks

proper, I will act as if without your particular Directions in the

Business.

I have forwarded the Letters to Tryon County by an Express

which went the day after I reed, them—the Letters for the

Senators of this County are also sent and delivered. 1 am with

the highest Eespect and esteem your Excy's most obedt. Servt.

His Excy. Gov. Clinton.

[No. 3990.]

Henry Glen Forwards to the Governor News from the Mohaick mid

Suggests Stronger Military Protection.

Schenectady, 12th Septr. 1781.

Sir, The Bearer goes too your Excellency with a Letter from

Hugh Mitchell, Esqr. on the subject of one Dau'l. McKinuey
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Goeing with his fainily into Canada & has Requested a line from

me. The matter stands as follows: McKinney is a poor unfor-

tenet men who at times is Not by his Sencies. The Faimly does

not Come under the Directions of the Law for sending persons

in to Montreal.

Mrs. McKinny had two Brothers, who died in that Country' &

Lift this women a Considerable Large sum of money & she wants

to go their in order to Receive the Same & Carry her faimly with

her. Its needless for me to say more; if his Excellency cane

any ways posible permit them to Go in the first Flag, will do

them a piece of service & oblidge his Most obedt. Humble Servt.

H. Glen.
His Excellency G. Clinton &c.

P. S. Since writing this letter I Reed some interesting Intel-

ligence from the south, north and west. I shall give your Excel-

lency the north & west. As to the southern you must had before

it came this farr.

Meaning by the southern news of the arieval of the French

fleet in the Chesepeake & some of them at York Town; Great

is the News! We have an Ac't. of all the force they can Spare

in Canada was on the 25th ulto. at St. Johns in order to Come

across Lake Champlain "& its said they mean the Vermounters

iv that Sir John is in the Expedition & to have a Sepreate Com-

mand. I am a little of opinion Sir John will Come something

near this Quarter. As their is a posibility of Albany or this

Town being their object, both valuable, & an Eye sore to them.

I could wish we had some more Assistance; if Sir John should

come as low down as in this Neighberhood 4<t No intelligence

from any force from the westward, tho their has been a party

of about 1."in wlio have Surprised the Brave & Gallant Wood-
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-worth who Killed the Indians at Scandaga two years Ist March

who was Killed with 11 more 14 missing with a Lieut. Willson

<& 15 made their Escape; this happened 5 miles from Fort Day-

ton on the 7th Instant; if my friend Colo. ^Vilk•tt was to iiiovi-

his force as Low as Johnstown & Conayaga might be of Service

to this place & General Starck cutt of his Oommunicatimi to

rsend a Sufficient force Across from Saratoga.

You will please to Excuse my write. I am in a horry & did

not like to miss this opertunity of leting your Excellency heare

that I am still in the land of the Liveing & hope God will spare

-me to see and End of the Glories Cause we are Engaged in; our

Town is at last Clossd. & in pretty Good condition could I

But Convert some of the Inhabitants I should be happy to learn

wether we cant without delay have some assistance from the

Easthren Brethren or from General Heath? I remain Your

Excellency most sincer well wisher & most obied Humb. Servt.

To His Excellency G. Clinton, &c &c.

[No. 3991.]

The Allied Armies Advancing on Yorktoun.

Extract of a letter from an officer in the Southern army, dated

Elk, Sept. 12, 1781:

" Yesterday our grand fleet of nearly an hundred vessels sailed

from Plumb Island, 4 miles from Elk, having on board French

grenadiers, chasseurs, infantry of the Duke's legion, American

light corps, Second New Jersey regiment, colonel Lamb's corps

of sappers and miners, artificers of every kind, apparatus, and

-stores necessary for a long siege. This joyful day, the rear di

vision with which general Lincoln embarked: consisting of
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Hazen's, Olney's and First Jersey, sails. The remaining part of

both armies have marched to Baltimore, where they are to wait

the rt'turn of the vessels which carry troops from hence, or use

such as can be procured by other means.

" It said this day, the marquis de la Fayette has written to Mr.

Lee of Baltimore, that Lord Corwallis had offered to surrender

on the same terms which general Burgoyne did, but was re-

jected. His negroes have small pox raging amongst them vio-

lently. He has changed his position at Yorktown for Glocester^

which is directly across the river, and said to be more eligible."

[No. 3992.]

A Return of Levies.

Albany, 12th Sept. 1781.

A Return of the Levies Rec'd. from the Difrent Regements

Command by Colonels Cuyler, Killian V'n. Renslaer, Hen. V'n.

Renslers, & P. P. Schuyler.

Col. Abrm. Cuyler Col. Klla. Vii. Rensjlaer Col. Hen. Vn. Rensslaer
'*^ 29 10

Col. Hhlllp P. Sthuyler Total
''*

y:i Men.

Jacob Hochstrasser, Lieut. N. York Levies.

[No. 3993.]

The Amhuscadinf] of JAcutcnant Woodworth's Party—Only Fifteen

Out of Thirty-nine Persons Escaped—Captain E. Marshall

Reports the Affair to Governor Clinton.

Albany, Sept. 12th, 1781.

Sir, By Sundry letters within five Days from Colo. Willet, the

Enemy have been too Successful in Ambuscading a party of our

Men. The following are Extracts from the above letters:
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Fort riiiin Scjtt. 7, 17S1.

" By information from Fort Herkimer the enemy ;ire down in

force. I am collecting the Militia, and shall imrsue tlicin as

soon as possible. You will inform Genl. Stark of this as soon

as possible." This is the whole of his Letter of that Date

Fort Harkimer Sept. 8th 1781.

" The Enemy have returned, nor does it appear the Party was

anything like so Strong as was at first supposed. I am endeav-

ouring to make every possible discovery. If I make any that will

be an Object of pursuit I shall do it, if not, shall return to Fort

Plain—please to communicate this, in your Quarter to prevent

longer alarms than is necessary."
Fort Plain, Sept. lUtli.

" I am just leturned to this place; the party that Lieut. Wood-

worth fell in with, and which has occasioned the late alarm—did

not appear to be anything like so strong as was represented to

me,—they were far gone before we could get near them. Poor

Woodworth was taken in by their ambuscade & was unfortu-

nately killed the Second fire; it cost us dear, only fifteen (out

of Thirty Nine Men & Two Officers,) Escaped. Eleven of our

Men including Woodworth were found Dead. The Remainder

with Wilson we have no Account of; Wilson in doubt did every-

thing in his Power. The Enemy were too heavy for him & I

fear some of his men left him in the Lurch. It hi[a]s been an

unfortunate affair; we must hope for better hereafter. Please

to inform G'l. Stark & Governor Clinton of this Disaster; want

of paper prevents me from doing it myself."

I rec'd. your Excellencys favour of the 29th ulto. have applv.l

but can get no Returns-there are great deficiencies yet; by

the enclosed you will see the Numbers furnished by the Regi-
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ments within this Vicinity. 1 have applied & remonstrated re-

peatedly but it has been of little avail. Cuylers Regiment is

complete.

I am with great Esteem Sir, Your Excellency's Most obedt.

numbl. Servt.

Governor Clinton.

[No. 3994.]

Gideon Baker to Governor Clinton—Petition for Pardon.

(Omitted.)

[No. 3995.]

Casey Eldridge's Petition for Pardon.

(Omitted.)

[No. 3996.]

Arnold Reynolds to Governor Clinton—Petition for Pardon.

(Omitted.)

[No. 3997.]

lAcutinant Pvttr M'elsh Reports to the Governor on Secret Service—
Robert Benson Makes Reply.

Sir, The Bearer Richd. Prince, a soldier in the levies, is the

person I have had Out with me amongst the McDonalds &c. I

have had him out for Eight days since I have been at Poughkeep-

Kie, and as he reports I am of opinion, there is none of those

vilians in that quarter of the Country.

Isaac Tobious sends me word»to be on my guard in future, as

the Chief of little Britton was in pursute after me the next

day after T loft there, supposing me to be (as he thought) a
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British officer he sends word they serclied his liousc; lie uhimI

the Bearer with the greatest kindness Imaginable.

Should any of those vilians atempt to harbour in this (piartcr

of the Country I am in hopes to render you an a^ncahl.- :i(( oniil

of them.

I am, sir, with the strictest atention to your Desi-n ymr

Excelencies Most Obediant and very Humble servant

Peter Welsh, Li<Mit.

N. B. The Bearer will Inform the particulars of what passed

while he was out. I wish to have a line to Know whether fhis

matter may be Continued or not.

Poughkeepsie Sept. 14tli. 1781.

Sir, His Excellency is indisposed & therefoer could not ex-

amine Prince relative to the business you have employed him in.

He however directs me to acknowledge the rect. of your Letter

& to inform you that he leaves it to your Discretion whether it

is necessary to prosecute the business any farther at present. If

it should not be inconvenient to you at any Time cV you sliould

judge it necessary to renew the business you will take the

necessary Measures accordingly.

I am &c K. B.

Lieut. Welsh.

[No. 3998.]

aovernor Clinton to Henri/ Glen in Regard to Exchantns and the

Protection of the Frontiers.

Pokeepsie, 14th Septr. 1781.

Dr Sir, I have reed, your Letter of 12tli Inst. Some days

since 1 wrote to Mr. Mitchel in answer to a Letter from him
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i(»«pecting Mr. Kenny & his family & told him tliat I could not

jxiant the Request unless Mr. Kenny applied to me in writing

agreable to the Law authorizing me to exchange Inhabitants of

this State who claimed to owe allegiance to Great Britain for

the Subjects of this State Prisoners with the Enemy. This Law

was passed last Winter, and, however willing to relieve the dis-

tress of this Poor Family, I conceive myself altogether unau-

thorized to consent to their joining the enemy, however insig-

niOcant, in any other mode than that prescribed by it. I beg

you will communicate this to Mrs. Kenney that if she chooses

her application may be made accordingly.

T ?im obliged to you for your Intelligence—the news from the

Southw'd respect'g the arrival of the French fleet is truly inter-

esting & we have Reason to hope soon to receive very important

Intelligence from that Quarter. I wrote to Genl. Heath a few

Hays ago informing him of the State of the Frontiers & recom-

mended to him the send'g. an additional Force (if the Safety of

the Po<5ts below would admit of his sparing any) for their Pro-

tection & I am not without Hopes that we shall be able with

Common Exertions to frustrate any Attempts the Enemy have

in Contemplation agt. your Quarter. Be pleased to inform Mr.

Mitchol (to whom I have not by the present Time to write) that

I have transmitled the List of Tovy Women he sent me to the

Com'rs. in Albany with my Consent to their Departure for

Canada ae Security that an equal Number of our Friends in Cap-

tivity be liberated & permitted to return Homo.
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[No. 3999.]

Inhabitants of Ballston Prisoners icith the Enemy.

Pokeepsie, 1-lth Septr. ITSl.

Sir, I enclose you a List* of sundi^ Inhabitants of BallsTown

in this State Prisoners with the Enemy & it is my Desire that you

pay due Attention to their Exchange whenever an Opportunity

offers. I am &c.
G. C.

Capt. Dodge, State Comy. of Prisoners.

[No. 4000.]

Governor Trumhiill of Connecticut Requests Governor Clintun'a

Assistance in Apprehending Joel Beach.

Hartford, Sept. 15th, 17S1.

Sir, Joel Beach a Subject of this State was in the Year 1780

largely concerned in the importation, and passing of Counterfeit

Money, in which practice he was detected and a prosecution

instituted against him, as you will see by the inclosed Complaint

& Warrant—of which sd. Beach geting information made hie

escape out of this State, and it never has since been in the power

of the officer to apprehend him and we are informed that Beach

Secreets himself in the State of New York to escape the punish-

ment due to his Crimes. And as I am confident you would will-

ingly afford your Aid to bring such atrotious offenders to imn-

ishment, I have taken the liberty to send the papers to you and

wish you would back them with sufQcient authority to apprehend

Beach in the State of New York, if he can be there found.

I am Dear Sir, with Sentiments of the highest esteem Your

Excelencies obt. Huml. Servt.

•List not found.
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[No. 4001.]

(Icneral Heath to Governor Clinton in Regard to the Disposition of

Weissenfels Regiment. "

Headquarters, Continental village, Sept. 15, 1781.

Sir. I have been lionored with yours of the 7th and thank you

for the particular detail of posts and troops on the frontiers,

("olonel Willet, of whom I have the highest opinion, shall not be

interrupted in his command—considering the importance of the

northern frontiers, how much they have been harrassed, and that

they are still menaced. After I wrote to general Stark in the

letter which passed through your hands, I ordered Major Logan

with two companies of Weissenfels regiment to proceed immedi-

ately to Albany for the security of that place. I have since been

informed that a place called Balltown is a pass through which

the enemy will probably come should they attempt Albany—if

so, perhaps it would be best to send one of the two companies

there—the remainder of colonel Weissenfels regiment, except

the company in Orange county, are on the lines wuth colonel

I'utiiam. They are an exceeding fine corps—and if you think

the northern frontier is not suflSciently covered, and that Weis-

senfels regiment will be more serviceable there than below, he

shall be' ordered to the northward; or if you think the two com-

panies are suflicient, and it will be best to station one of them

at Balltown. it sliall be done. I request your opinion freely in

these matleis, being the best judge. ^Nly wisli is to afford the

frontiers the best protection in my power, compatible with the

primary object of my coiiiiikiihI, the effectual security of the

posts of the Highlands.

I 8<'nd to be disposed of as your Excellency may think proper,

one Ezekiel Youmans an inhabitant of the cily of New York,
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lately taken near Hobuck ferry by one of our parties. He was

trading when taken, says he has been appointed a captain in

Ward's corps, but resigned—is now one of his soldiers. He was

not taken in arms.

I have the honor to be with the highest respect Your Excel-

lency's Most obedient Servant.

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

[No. 4002.]

Major Popham Sends Intelligence to the Governor Concerning

Washington's Army and the French Fleet.

Baltimore, Sept. 15th, 1781.

Sir, Two motives have induced me to address your Excellency

in this as well as in a former Letter; the first is a desire to con-

tribute to your Satisfaction, by comunicating any interesting

Intelligence which may come to my knowledge, respecting the

movements of our Army in this Quarter—the second, and which

I fear you will conceive to be the most powerful, is a Desire to

profit by your Excellency's Consequence in the Conveyance of

my Letters to the Northward.

However, as your Excellency must be more intimately ac-

quainted with the secret Springs which actuate the great ma-

chine, than I can possibly be supposed to be, I shall only take the

liberty to inform you that accts. just received in town the' not

oflQcially say that " the Count de Grass has been joined by the

fleet from Rhode Island, and that he has captured «& sent in one

64 Gun ship and four Frigates"—that previous to the Arrival

of General Washington in Virginia Lord Cornwallis sent out all

the useless Men, Women & Children and has made every Dispo-

sition which indicates a Determination to stand out to the last
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Extromity—But obstinacy agaiust such a decided superiority^

will savor of Madness, rather than true Courage. Please to di-

rect your Aid to forward the enclosed to its address.

I have the Ilonor to be Your Excellency's humble Servt.

[Xo. 4003.]

Levies Rtct'ivtd at Fishkill.

Return of the Levies Received at Fishkill from the Different

R«'gts. In General Swartwout's Brigade, Fishkill Septr. yo 15th,

1781.

Colo Drinckerhoff 8
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& that as to the whole it is Conditional. It is difficult to deter-

mine what is best to do with the Women. Those who have Sons

grown up ought not to be permitted on any Consideration to ^o

into the Enemy until their Sons who will certainly follow their

Parents are first exchanged, nor indeed is it my Opinion that

one more ought to be suffered to go than will be suflicient with

those who were sent off last Fall to exchange those of our

Friends who are lately returned from Canada unless all our

female friends are released and the present system of Warfare

discontinued in future. I have written on this subject & to this

effect to Gov. Haldeman & it would [be] absurd & improper to

depart from my Determination before I have his Answer. 1

am &c.

[No. 4006.]

General Heath to Governor Clinton—Weissenfels Ordered to Albany

—Fears of a Dash of the Enemy on the Northern Frontier.

Headquarters, Continental Village, Sept. 17, 1781.

Sir, Since writing on the 15, I have received the inclosed from

Lieut. Shaylor, the officer who took Yeoman. If your Excellency

should not view him in any other light than a prisoner of war,

I shall have no objection to gratifying Mr. Shaylor. If you

should think Yeoman deserves a diffe?<'nt ticMf merit. 1 have

nothing to say.

Yesterday I received information by a person from Montreal,

that the enemy have for some time been building canoes and

small batteaux at St. Johns, baking hard bread at Montreal and

forwarding it to St. Johns. This morning I received information

from Gen. Schuyler that a number of troops had arrived at St.

Johns from Quebec, and it was supposed a descent on the fron-

tiers is meditating. The person who informs of the building of
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the canoes and small batteaux, supposes them from their size,

rather calculated for a descent on the settlements on the head

of Connecticut river, than to cross the lakes.

General Schuyler writes me that he has given your Excellency

the intelligence. I have ordered Weissenfel's rgiment to Albany

immediately; one company to be stationed in the city, the others

in such manner as may be most conducive to the public service

and security of the frontiers. Shall write general Fellows to

have the militia of Berkshire in readiness, should they be

wanted. Your's are always in readiness. 1 have the honor to

be with the greatest respect Your Excellency's Most obedient

servant.

[No. 4007.]

(i. Hoiccll Asks the Governor s Assistance in Restoration to Freedom.

Southampton, Long Island, September 17th, 178L

Sir: Altho' I have not the happiness of being personal!}' known to your Excellency—

1

hope your goodness will excuse my addressing you—on a subject, the disagreeable part
of which, has undoubtedly reached you before this. I do design by a proper representa-
tion, through the mediation of this Letter, and Major Davice; to obviate the bad
tendency of reports, that have been propagated to my prejudice, while in the Country
In order to which, it is necessary strictly to adhere to truth, and to avoid sophistry in
the relation; as It must undergo an examination and inspection—and if after a thorough
txplication. It should prove to your Excellency Satisfaction—I have no doubt—you'll
then be disposed to render me any assistance to facilitate my return to the Continent—
from whence I was drove, by ihd violent prosecution, of his Excellency Governor Trum-
bull—the most Bo: perhaps that ever was known to a person sircumstanced as I was:
provided w.ith the amplest Pasport. and Protection, that the Supreme Legislative
Authority, could invest nie with—for my peasible residence. However. I am far from
thinking that the Prosecution was levied from any other motive than genuine affection-
and a zeal to serve his Country, tho' I am conscious that it was unjust—and that the
Governor was under the Influence of a wrong guidance—and a desire to serve ones
Country well—has a tendency frequently to lead the most wise and cautious, too far.
I W8« apprehended on suspicion and imprisoned, and what little property that I had
not -ocured, was taken from me—and all this without any other proof, than a bare

that a future day would enable my Prosecutor, to convict me. A prosedure
/ to the established laws of every free Country—and to every Idea of freedom

aril r -lon-I rested a long time under this exemption from Justice, satisfied; In this
princaplfc. that when a Country was thretened with danger, it was allowable to brake
over or to htrech the wholesome laws, to avert a probable danger—however, this
Tiolcnfe once done, ought inimodlately to be looked Into, and rectified, as soon as
po^8lbIo—but as I found after repetcd remonstrances against the legality of the pro-
rcdurc. and applltations for a tryal bouth before and after I had departed from
Prl8.?on had proved Ineffectual, I did not know to what length their zeal might lead to.

I, therefore, left them; Indeed I could not long have abided in Prison, as my health
was Bcnslbly effecfed by It. After four weeks spent In fruitless attempts, I returned to

this place, whore I have remained ever since— in constant expectation that some of my
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friends would be able by their assistance, to place me on the fooling o( a Hubjeci—

which is all that I do, or ever did claim—and what I am Justly entitled to. I Impute It

entirely to a want of method, that they have not been able to accompllHh my wlnbcK.

Major Davice being frequently on the spot, I thought proper to advlFe with bim on my
case, and to sollicit his assistance—which he is good enough to grant me; and ha-.

undertaken accordingly and 1 doubt not but that he will be able to cleor up the

matter, to the entire satisfaction of your Excellency, and also to the n«''!''''' "•" •

Authority as I could wish, and that there might be no farther diflcully or uh'

the affair. Indeed I should prefer remaining here, to undergoing another

paign (if I may be allowed the term). My Pasport authorizes me to go to any of lbs

United States. I, therefore, chose N. York as I am best acquainted with its laws and

Government and have lived within its territories-and hope, and shall expect to meet

with effectual suport and Protection under your Excellencv's wise and salutary adminlc'

tration. I am willing to give every testimony of my allegiance which the laws of my

Country require—and to deposit One thousand Pounds in the Bank as a further prool

that my intentions are as upright and sincere, as my professions are explicit. I can

also bring anything that may be wanted for the Army's uniform, &c &c.

Hopeing that your Excellency will think proper to adopt such measures—a? will tenl

to the completion of my wishes—'til a future oppertunity offers to assure you. of tbc

esteem I bear towards you permit me to subscribe myself Your Excellency's most bum-

ble Servant

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

[No. 4008.]

General Heath to Governor Clinton^Distiirhcd Over the rrospccts

of Ohtaining Forage for the .Ir//*//.

Headquarters, Continental Village, Septembt-r 18, 1781.

Sir, The difficulties, not to say impossibilities of obtaining

forage for this army in its present encampment, are become bo

many and great, that I am constrained to lay our situation

before your Excellency. The county of West Chester, although

fertile in forage, yet from the length of time which the American

and French armies encamped there, the quantities of forage con

sumed by them, with what has since been brought to this army.

and what perished in the fields by not being seasonably secured.

have rendered this part of the country unwilling and nearly

unable longer to supply the army-at the same time the public

service requires that it should in some way be done. The other

counties of the State have for this year hitherto, fortunately.

not been called upon, and I am told, are full of forage. I have

represented our situation to Congress; but your Excellency well

knows, that in the variety of business, with whi-h that august

22
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body are surrounded, answers are not immediately obtained.

There is vet some forage in this county, but the forage masters

Lave nothing at command but certificates and cannot allure the

inhabitants to part with their forage for them, while Jarge sums

for former supplies are due. I sincerely feel for the inhabitants.

But what is the army to do? We must have forage, or quit the

ground. Thus circumstanced, I am compelled to request your

Fxcellency's aid in such way as you may think most conducive

*o the public service, and least injurious to the inhabitants.

The same reluctance is discovered respecting pastures as fur-

nisli'ng dry forage.

I have the honor to be, with the greatest respect Your Excel-

lency's Most obedient servant

P. S. I am this moment informed that the neighborhood of

Fredericksburgh is full of forage both long and short, but the

inhabitants will not spare it. The officer of the day reports to

me that the few saddle horses kept in camp will very soon be

totally unfit for service. 1 must repeat my request for immedi-

ate relief. ^V- H-

Eis Excellency Governor Clinton.

[No. 4009.]

Uubart Latham's Petition Asking to Remove His Family.

To HlH Excellency the Governor & the Secret Committee for the State of New York:

The Pet.tlon & Prayer of your Humble Servt. Hobart Latham on Long Island humbly

nhewelh Your Excellency & Committee, that I have a Wife & Famely with a sum of

J.
.

, jj Is to me considerable at Sagg Harbour which has been for some

-, , . to be plundered & De.-troyed by the British Troops. And I have actually

.

i^ ,, ;^„ly by them but by the American Boats. Had It been practicable for Me

K. l..:u.ive my Properly I should long since have brought my Famely on to Connecticut

or New York. I now have a conBlderable supply of English Goods & other Property

which can be ea.sily Changed Into such property & effects as can be removed If they

can I.P protected from Seiaure. Your Humble Serv't. therefore. Is willing to give any

Your Excellency shall think fit to Require for Good behaviour & fair upright

in the matter? Whereupon your Petitioner Prays Your Excellency & the

• — y for to Remove my famely & Effects from Long Island into

t: . Under such Restrictions & In such way & manner as to your

E.\ - shall seem best for the Publick Good. Hobart Latham.

Dated at .^ Kg Harbour ye 18th of Sept 1781.
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[No. 4010.]

Albany Commissioners Expose to the Governor the True (Jharactcr of

Several Persons iclio Desire to be Exchanged—Threatened DcBtruc-

tion of Albany Reported.

Albany 19 Sept. ITSl.

Sir, We inclose your Excellency applications for exchange

Abraham Volwyder one of the persons applying, we are of Opin-

ion ought to be detained, as his Father and all his Connections

are residing among us which will be an inducement for him to

come into the Country; and from the Character of his Friends

we have great Reason to think they will harbour him. lie is

an old offender; it was him. who, wlu^n General Rurgoyne

came down, conducted Capt. Campbell of the British Army to

this Place in disguise. We inclose Your Excellency an Exami-

nation of five persons from Montreal, three of whom on their

Way homew^ard to Caretuck we have directed to wait on Y<»ur

Excellency. James Dugan who remains here is a son of Colo.

Dugan who entered our service when General Montgomery was

in Canada, and who has since gone to France; he appears to be

an intelligent young Man, and from the Oppertunities he has

had while in Canada with his Fri.mds, and b.-ing a.-.,uainte<l

with the French Language, he is more particular in his Acc<.unt

than the others; but the Principal Parts they all agree in. which

are summed up in the Examination. We are Your Excellencie«

Most Obedt. & humble Servants

Saml, Stringer, \ CommiBsrs.

John M. Beeckman, - for

,, ,. 1 \ Conspiracies.
Isaac D. Fonda, '

Bis Excellency George Clinton, Esqr.
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TUKEATENED INVASION BY THE \VaY OF CANADA REPORTED WITH

A Menace on Albany.

Campbell Lefever, Joseph Willson, John Angell and John

iKinc-aii. Iiilialtiiaiiis of KaiictiK-kv Coiiiitv. in the State of Viv

jiiuia. and James Dugan, (Son of Colo. Dugan) being examined

say that tliey left Moutroal the 2Gth of August; that the Satur-

<lay before they came away between 250 or 300 of Sir John John-

son's men crossed the River St. Lawrence on their way to St.

Johns where they were to be joined by some white men and

Savages wlio are to come over the lake and to make an Attack

I'ither on tlie Mohawk river or the North River; that previous

lo their leaving Montreal a large quantity of hard Bread was

baked; that it is conjectured that they intend to fall upon some

jtlace and draw tlie whole of the ]\Iilitia that Way and that

a party is then to fall upon that Part of the Country which is

left destitute of Men; that it was reported that the fleet had

arrived in Canada but that they do no believe it, as they have

often before heard it reported without foundation; that they

liave frequently heard Sir John's men say that they intended to

destroy Albany this Fall and that they have understood a Party

is to coiiie from Niagara who are lo join willi tlie ]iarly that is

to come over the Liike from St. -lolins.

Albany 19 .Sejit. 1781.

[No. 4011.]

Noah Webb's Family Left Ihstitutc by His Desertion.

To hi" Kxi^cllcncy GorRc Clinton Esqr. Governor of the State of New York Gcnl. an'l

ei.nimanil<r In Chief of all the Militia and Admiral of the Navy of the same:
May It plca>e your Excellency:

Whereas Noah Webb, of Frederlcksburgh Precinct, In Dutchess County a few Month'^
past abufonded and hath gone Within the Enemies Lines Leaving behind a Wife and
•hrec Small Children who are unable to Soport them Selves.
We thf viiliM ritji.Ts. therefore. Deg Lf ave to Acquaint Your Excellency that Consider-

ing the Poverty and Inability of the Wife of the s=aid Webb of Soportin herself and
Children. It Is our oppinlon that She cannot Subsist very long in this Precinct without
being a Publick Expence to said Precinct. We. therefore, pray that Your Excellency In
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Wisdom would see fit to grant a Permit to Phebe Webb Wife to the said No.h lo Pn..With lier tliree Children Within the Enemy's Lines, not to return again.

Reuben Ferris, Supervisor. "•""^ Ludlnlon

Theodore Crosby,
|

Overseers of

Danll. Ketchum,
J

Poor,
Edmund Baker, ' Capt.

[No. 4012.]

General Heath to Governor Clinton icith Ruimns o/ l{i pmtnl

Engagements in Chesapeake Bay.

Headquarters, Continental Village, Sept. 20, 1781.

Sir, I have the honor enclosed to forward to your Excellency,

a Letter from Congress this Day received by Express.

The Transports with the late embarkation of Troops at N»nv

York, fell down to the Hook last Saturday, it is said they took

all the heavy cannon from the Grand Battery on Board, :ind that

the Troops have taken their Baggage. In a New York iiajior

of the 15th Mr. Eivington gives an account of a Naval Engage-

ment off the Cheasepeake, between the French and English

Fleets, in favor of the latter, altho joined by Admiral de Barras,

but his account is so lame that I believe when the truth is known

it will be in favor of our allies. A Packet arrived at New York

on the 17th. It is said as many as three thousand people waited

on the wharf to hear the news, but nothing transpired; coun-

tenances were gloomy. Nothing from the southward.

I have the honor to be with great regard your Excellenrys

most obedient servant,

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

[No. 4013.]

Captain Henry Dodge to Governor Clinton in lhh,i;,,n to ihr

Excliange of Prisoners.

Sir, Agreeable to your orders I have made proposals for an

exchange to Canada, but they have so many more prisoners
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than me that I cannot at present Carry it on, I can only exchange

seventeen of the Inhabitants and they have near Sixty of ours.

Cajit. D. Bevier has gone. 1 have sent the proposals with him.

Inclosed I send four certificates for the Governers Aprobation

for their exchange—the Inhabitants of Balls Town I cannot at

present exchange, as I have not persons to return for them as I

Cannot get a list; as for Prisoners of War I can hear of but four

that they have of ours; them I shall try to exchange; they have

several of Colo. Cortlandt's men who I think I have no right

to exchange.

With the Greatest Esteem «& Respect I remain your Excelly.

Most Obt. Humble Servt.

Alby. Sept. 21st 1781.

[No. 4014.]

Covenior Clinton to Colonel Ludinton—The Webb Case—Levies—
Petition of Two Deserters.

Poughkeepsie, Septr, 21st 1781.

Sir, I have reed your letter of this Date with the Petition of

the Deserters from Capt. Williams' Company & the request of

the Overseers of Poor relative to Mrs. Webb.

The levies you may remember are by the Law put under the

Command of the Commander in Chief & made subject to the

Continental Articles of War. Geul. Heath has now the com-

mand of the Department & the application in behalf of the

Petitioners should be to him. I cannot with Propriety interfere

in the matter. But at any Rate they ought first to deliver them-

selves up & offer to return to their duty before they can expect

a remission of the Punishment they have incurred.

With respect to Mrs. Webb—the law makes it the duty of the

Jnstiffs to warn lior out of the State and she is to depart
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within twenty Days after Notice given her accordingly, or be

out of the protection of the hiw, I am,

Colo. Luddinton Fredericksburgh.

Colonel Ludinton to Governor Clinton.

Fredericksburgh, September 21d, 1781.

Honored Sir: Being acquainted witb the contents of the petition sent you cncloslDg

from Semr Arnold and Cowin should asteam it as a favour Dun unto them and my
Self if it should have its Deseard efect. But be that as it may an answer from HIb

Excelenz Consearning the Sam will Mutch obige your very Humble Servant

To his Excellency Georgo Clinton, Esqr. Governor.

Petition of Daniel Cowing and Seymour Arnold.

To his Excellency George Clinton Esquire Governor of the State of New York:

The Humble Petition of Daniel Cowing & Seymour Arnold

Humbly Sheweth—That your Petitioners were by undue influence and evil Example

unhappily led to desert their Station in the levies under Captain Williams on the Lines

in the county of Westchester and though your Petitioners upon the first reflection were

sensible of the enormity of their Crime & inclined to return to their Duty, the dread of

Corporal punishment prevented them till their pardon could be procured from their

officers; that many applications for that purpose have been made by persons employed

by your Petitr. without Effect, that your Petitr. are heartily sorry for, and ashamed

of their conduct, are fully determined and solemnly promise never to be guilty of the

same Crime again under any Circumstances or treatment whatsoever, that your Petrs.

hope, some indulgence from their known attachment to the Public cause as your

petrs. have been in the service a great part of the time since the war Commenced and

are now willing to make every amend in their power to the state by pervlng longer

than the time limited or Otherways as your Excellency or their officers may appoint. If

by your Excellency's interposing in their favour your petrs. may be exempted from

Corporal punishment for this offence and at Liberty to return to their duty Immedi-

ately this your Petitrs. implore & hope from your Excellencys known Clemency.

And your Petrs. as in duty bound will ever Pray.

[No. 4015.]

Memorial from Inhabitants of SoutJwhl and Shelter Island to

Governor Glinton Depicting the Outrages Committed Vndcr Cover

of Commissions Issued by Governor Trumbull.

SouthhoUl, S^cpr. 21st, 1781.

To his Excellency George Clinton Esquire

Governor of the State of New York, &c. &c.

The Representation of a Number of the Inhabitants of Shelter

Island and the town of Southhold in Suffolk County on Long

Island and State of New York;
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Sheweth that the Subscribers, have with the rest of their

Brethern on this Island been a long time past exposed both in

their persons iiiid laoperty to the Insults and ravages wliicli

Malice or Avarice could suggest, and Subjected to many otlu r

inconveniences by the People said to be Commissioned by the

State of Connecticut for certain purposes, all which we have

heretofore submitted to with a degree of patience, which nothing

but our attachment lo the Interest of the riiiied States could

have enabled us to do, in full hope that after a fair representa-

tion of our situation a Stop w^ould be put to such depredations

—

and we have to lament that the Justice we owe to ourselves,

and family has reduced us to the necessity of spilling the Blood

of those we wish to call our fellow Subjects and to hold in

(J'aptivity Men whom we had much rather meet with the hand

of friendship. As the only means left in our hands of Securing

ourselves from a continuation of such shameful unjust and

ungenerous practices; And we beg your Excellency's patience

whilst we relate the particulars of the recent transactions of

some of the commanders and Crews said to have Commissions

from His Excellency Governor Trumbull, which has drawn forth

ih<- resentment of the People of Southold so far, as to Attack,

wound and take i>risoners some of the perix-trators, a list of

whose names with remarks is inclosed for your inspection. On

Friday the 14th Instant two whale boats with Twenty armed

men from Connecticut landed on Southampton and took four

sheep from Mr. Joseph Havens which they killed and dressed,

without his knowledge or consent; the Evening of the 15th they

went to the House of Nicolls Havens, Esqr. on Shelter Island,

which they ransacked, and took away two fowling pieces, a

Wrought Silver Ililted Sword, a Silver Mounted Hanger, some
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tea and others Articles designed for the use of His fnmily, iiml l»y

no Means as Merchandize for sale; from there proceeded toCapn.

James Havens House & Rumaged the Same witli tlie Out Houses.

& took from Him a Watch, Coat, a fowling jtiece ;ind souk

other Articles for the use of His family, from whence they went

to the Widow Payne's, and after insulting her and threating to

Set the House on fire, compell'd the family to produce a Silver

Tankard, some linen, a Watch Coat, a fowling piece & some

other articles Necessary for their use, all which they took away.

On Sunday the 16th, they landed early in the morning at the

East End of Southhold and disarmed a Number of the Inhab-

itants at their Houses in their way up to the Settlement, ami

fired at Sundry of them on the road that were unarmed, and

on coming to the House of Mr. David Gardiner's, they forced

open the door and entered the same in a hostile Manner witli

fixed Bayonetts, when they took from him a quantity of goods,

and many Articles designed for his family's use. Nothwith-

standing His producing permission from your Excellency and

His Excellency Governor Trumbull for the removal of His

Family and Effects into the State of New York and that a part

of those goods were for the use of the said State, and that ho

expected to remove in a few Days; after which they knocked

down Mr. Joseph Peck and bruised his Arm very much by

repeated striking him with the breech of their Guns without

any provocation on His part, except asking to six^ak with Mr.

Gardener, before they took him away a prisoner whi.h they

threaten'd to do; in their way down to the shore, they insulte.l

and beat with their Guns, Mr. L'Hommedieu & His wife, aged

persons, and threaten'd to set fire to the House of the Widow

Moore, supposed to be in consequence of an appearanee of resist-
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ance that a NumbtT of the people were preparing to Make, after

seeing the cruel and unprovoked treatment their fellow Citizens

were exposed to, from the brutality of these Men and on remon-

strating with them and telling them that such conduct towards

the Inhabitants of this Island was not tolerated by Congress,

or by Governor Clinton & Trumbull, the said Crew exclaimed

they had some of Dulincys Cow Boys with them, and Damned

Congress, Genl, Washington and both the before mentioned

Governors, and said that if any opposition was made they would

put to death Men Women & Children and burn the whole town,

All which can be proved by the Testimony of many respectable

inhabitants.

The Subscribers beg your Excellency will take such measures

as you shall Judge most Expedient to prevent any further pro-

ceedings of the like kind; that they may be prevented in future

from being under the dire necessity of taking Arms against any

of the Subjects of the United States by a Speedy removal of the

Grievance herein complained of & by putting a Stop to the

Avaritious proceedings of a set of freebooters, who by their

conduct have no regard to Justice, Law or Characters, only as

they may serve their Nefarious purposes. We are with the

Highest Respect and Esteem Your Excellencys Most Obt.

Humble Servants

William Iloston, Jr., William Albertson, Saml. Landon, Jared

Landon, Thos. Youngs, Nicoll Havens, James Havens, Joseph

Peck.

Stephen Martin, Samuel Hawley, Commanders with a copy of

David Ilawleys Commission.

Francis Gibbs, Prisoner, Gideon Hawley, Do, Maltiah Clark,

Do, Peter Nostran, Do, soldier under Genl. Waterbury; Daniel
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Knap, John Leonard, Munson, KSteplien Sdlick. .John

Strom, Jared Waid, prisoner, Joshua Knap, Saml. Rummels,

Marvin, Peter Waterbury, Fredr. Weed, Gabrifl Smith.

Caleb Farris.

[No. 4016.]

Governor Clinton to General Heath—Disturbed Over the Frontier and

Forage Questions.

Poughkeepsie, Sepr. 22d, 1781.

Sir, I have the honor of receiving your Letter of the 20th in-

stant enclosing one from Congress, for which you will please to

accept my thanks. My absence, to Kingston, for two or three

days past prevented my receiving your several favors of the 15th,

17th & 18th before last evening. The disposition of the troops

depends so much upon our own strength & the strength & de-

signs of the Enemy in difif't. Quarters that it is impossible with-

out a complete knowledge of these matters to form any Judg-

ment what Distribution of them will be most serviceable. I am

not without apprehensions that the Enemy will attempt to re-

peat their Ravages on the frontier Settlements this fall as the

Destruction of the Grain & forage with which that part of the

Country abounds will of itself be a great inducement and any

force, therefore, that you can spare for their protection con-

sistent with the safety of the Posts in the Highlands & the Conn-

try below, will be well employed in that Service. But whether

Weissenfels Corps, which I think well adapted for the Service

on the Lines, will be the most proper to Detach for this Purpose,

you are best able to determine. At any rate I conceive the Com-

panies raised in the lower part of Orange & Westchester ought

not to be removed, as they are intimately acquainted with the
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Country below cV: the Inhabitants place great confidence in them.

Yeomans the person you sent up stands committed to the Gaol

of this Place by the civil Authority. I have not yet had an op-

portunity of nuiklnj; the necessary enquiry into his Character

& Conduct to enable me to determine whether he is a proper

object for exchange—Tho' if he is & a partial one should take

place, I had it in contemplation to offer him for a Mr. Brush an

Inhabitant of this State, who is prisoner with the Enemy «& has

been confined in Dungeon with the most rigorous Treatment for

near Two years & this I am the more inclined to do as I have

reason to believe this severe treatment is in consequence of his

strenuous Exertions in our Cause & particularly his being the

jtrincipal in apprehending Claudius Smith the noted Robber.

I am extremely unhappy by the Distresses you labor under for

the Want of Forage & the more so as I do not conceive myself

authorized to take any Measures for your Immediate relief, as

your present want is not in consequence of any Emergency which

alone could justify an impress. The presumption is, for the

Reasons explained in my former Letter, that this Article was

to be procured in the ordinary Mode.

The I^'gislature arc to meet at this Place on the first of Next

Month when I shall take the earliest opportunity of laying your

application before them & pointing out the necessity of enabling

the public Officer to procure you a supply.

I am imuh oldi^n-d to you for the intelligence communicated

by your last Ix'tter & shall esteem it a singular Favour to be

made acquainted with any Thing interesting you may receive

from the southward or elsewhere. I am &c. &c,

Major Cenl. Heath.
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[No. 4018.]

Receipts from Various Prisoners, Petition, etc.

(Omitted.)

[No. 4019.]

Colonel Wilktt to Governor Clinton—Difficulties of Enlisting Three-

Year Men—Apologizes for Trespassing Upon the Governor's

Time.

Fort Renslaer, 22d Sepr. 1781.

Dear Sir, Your favour of the 11th instant was delivered to

ine two days ago at Johnstown where I have been at the request

of the Whigs of the Lower part of the County to enquire who

were the proper subjetcs to be remov'd from those parts agree-

able to the Law, for removing the dangerous and disaffected

from the frontiers.

I believe there is more arms than is suflQcient at Albany to

furnish all the three years men with and which are subject to

Genl. Starks order. I furnished arms for some of those men

when I was last at Albany by Order of Genl. Clinton, and I think

tliere can be little difiSculty in procuring Arms for as many Men

as are at present engag'd in that service. But Clothing is a

very Capital Article, and in my Opinion the most likely means

that can be fallen uppon to procure Recruits at present—for the

Ixjvies grow bare of Cloth's indeed, and will in general soon be

fit for little more than Garrison duty and many of 'em not for

that merely for want of Cloths. If, therefore, it is possible to

procure a speedy supi)ly of Cloathing I conceive it will enduce

much to encourage men from the Leives to engage in this service.

My Ideas of what in futer will be most effectual in procuring
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men for the Three Year Service I would gladly give your Excel-

lency if I had any that I thought likely to ensure success. I?iit

I frankly acknowledge I have no flattering Ideas on this subject.

Money and Clothing are in my Opinion the best means of procur

ing Soldiers. Hence I conclude something that will make a

Show as a Bounty and a Suit of good Cloaths redy to Deliver

each Recruit upon his entring into the service, will be as likely

means as any to become effectual in this business. Land with

speculations in Land may do something but I do not understand

that business. All, therefore, that I can say upon the Subject

is, that I should be happy in Contributing in this Business if it

was in my power, And should men for permanent service be

rais'd for the defence of our frontiers and a plan adopted for

their Defence that looks to me as if it would answer the Expec-

tation of the publick no man living would be readier to Exert

himself in this Business then I will, But to serve a nother Cam-

paign with the embarasments that has hitherto and is like to

Continue to attend this—I hope will never fall to my lott again.

Prospects from the Souther'd are truly pleasing. May they be

Crowned with a Success eaqual to our reasonable expectations.

We have receiv'd some formidable threatning in this Quarter.

Should the Enemy pay us a serious visit, and we be so fortunate

as to procure timely notice We propose to endeavour to speak

to them on their way.

I wrot to your Excellency some time ago respecting the Mode

of Mustring and paying the Levies. It is high Time some per-

son should be Appointed to muster them—as I cant see how

they are ever to receive their pay until they are Mustered, I

whish to have your Excellency's direcktions in this matter as

soon as possible.
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Thus fan* during my Command in this Quarter I have been no

small trouble to you, but your Excellency may rely upon it that

when I do tresspass upon your time it is with reluctance. My

situation has sometimes pointed it out as necessary to be par

ticular and perhaps tedious. I have and still do find obstacles

in my way that I did not expect, And am not without apprehen-

sion from circumstances that have come within my Observation

that I shall have difiBcultys from other Quarters—that will equal

all the moderation I can muster if not more to bear with; for

the Strange disposition I have found in professed whigs to Assist

Tories and the support they may find from Laws which it is not

possible to frame for every contingency that maj' arrive in a

County Situate as this is, gives me reason from the present facL*

of Affairs to suppose events not of the moste pleasing nature.

I have just hinted those matters to your Excellency, where I

whisli to have it lay for the present.

I am with the Greatest respect Your Most Obdt. & Humb. Sert.

Vr. Excellency Governor Clinton.

[No. 4020.]

(irncrai Ihaih Sends Encouraf/'nifj \rics to Governor Clinton—
Reported Disaster to the British Fleet.

Headquarters Continental Village, Sept. 23 1781.

Sir, I am honored with yours of the 22d. As Captain William's

and Sacket's companies are on the lines, and not knowing your

wish respecting captain Hunt's, and at the same time desirous

that colonel Weissenfcls should proceed with his regiment to

Albany as respectable as possible, I ordered captain Hunt's

company to proceed with the others—Captain Thompson's com-

pany remains in Orange county where I apprehend it would be
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most serviceable. Tf it should be your wish lo hav<? Captain

Hunt's company return from Albany, it sliall bo rcniandfHl.

I shall be perfectly satisfied with such uicasures as you may

think proper to adopt respecting Yeomans.

I have received from Congress an act of the 7th instant, of

which the inclosed is a copy. I shall be very ha[»py in l)ein;i

instrumental in doing justice to the State and any individuals

who are interested; but it is a matter so corai)licated that I

scarcely know where to begin. I hav(^ written to his Excellency

the commander in chief for his order on the Quarter masters

of the allied anny to furnish me with returns of the number of

horses and cattle supplied with forage in West Chester county

which has not been accounted for, as one step towards an invi-sii

gartion.

We have various reports from below, several of them I believe

are true. One that the British have had a severe drubbing frum

the French—that the admiral's ship has returned in a shatteiv<l

condition to the Hook—that six sail of the line were drove on

shore and one sunk—this through a good channel. And another

—that four sail of the line, one of which is the admirars siiip.

have come up to the city under jury masts, having been dis

masted in the engagement. Another account from Long Island

says ca 74 gun ship was taken, and three dismasted. They all

agree, the inhabitants are in the greatest consternation, pack

ing up their effects &c. The greatest part of the troops with

general Clinton are embarked and remain near the Narrows.

All the heavy cannon both on the grand battery and Governor's

island were taken on board the ships. Arnold's loss is said to

be about 500 killed and wounded-302 of the latter were lande<l

at Harlem and conveyed to the Hospital in waggons, carts, sleds,

23
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&c. This was done to iir<'V('iil llu-ir Immiij^ swn hv I lie trooj^s

in the city. This I have fitmi a jicison who saw them.

The enclosed is a copy of a h'tter from niajor riaii lo .(ilonel

Lawrence, Judge Advocate general of the army.

I hope the Commander in cliiof will make an easy conquest

of the enemy in the South; and that the campai<;:ii will close

with giving you the possession of your metropolis. 1 lune the

honor to be with the highest respect, Your lOxcelleucy's Most

obedient Servant

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

Sept. 2:{rd 8 o'clock P. M.

Have this moment ivceived the following account fituii X.

York, said to be from good antlioi'ity. that in the last naval

engagement, the British had two 74 Gun ships Sunk, three ships

run on shore, four or live taken or six yet missing; the rest of

the fleet have arrived at the Hook. The adniiral's ship so much

damaged that he would not venture to return in her—and it

was rejjorted (\uin\allis was certainly Captured; the Inhabi-

tants i»acking up llicir clVccIs and the cry America is lost.

^Y. TTcnfh. M. General.

I shall order the Horses of ilic ;iriii_\ lo be shod loiiionow iuid

the army lo lie licld in readiness to iiionc at a inoiiienis notice.

>\'. 11.

[No. 4022.1

Governor Clinton to Captnln nothjc— l!.rclnni(ic and rrisoncrs.

Pokeepsi<'. 21th Sept. 17S1.

Sir, 1 am fa\<nii('d with y(mr Letter of tlie I'lsl Instant c^ now

i*eturn von encIos<Ml a list* (»f the Names of several Inhabitants

'List not found.
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who have made Applications to be exchanged & to which I have

signified my Consent. But it is my desire that none of them be

suffered to go within the Enemies lines without first entering

into Bonds with good Sureties for sending out such Persons as

shall be agreed upon in Exchange for them.

The prisoners belonging to Cortlandt's Regt. are not within

the Line of your Duty to Exchange & indeed if they were we

have not suitable Objects to offer for them. The Bearer Capt.

Moody will give you the good news of the Day. I am &c,

[No. 4023.]

Governor Clinton Notifies the Albany Commissioners thatWeissenfeW

Regiment Has Been Ordered to Albany.

Poukeepsie, 25th Sepr. 1781.

Gentlemen, I have been favoured with your Letter of the 19th

Instant with its Inclosures & have since examined Hawes and

the other Persons aluded to. The rem'r of Weissenfels' Regt. of

Levies consisting in the whole of upwards 400 fine Fellows are

on their way, if not already arrived at Albany, & I have con-

fidence that whatever may be the Design of the Enemy agt. your

Part of the Country with proper exertion we may be able to

frustrate them. I send by the present Conveyance to the Com'y

of Prisoners a List of Names of Inhabitants who have lately

made Applications to be exchanged & to which I have consented

among those returned by you, Wolvyder excepted.

I have the Pleasure of enclosing you an Extract of a Letter

of 23rd Inst, from Majr Genl. Heath containing the very inter-

esting & agreable Intelligence of the Successful Issue of a late

naval Engagement off the Cheasapeake between our allies &

the British. There are such a variety of Accounts from differ-

ent Quarters confirming the Victory of the Former as to render
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the Fact almost indoubitable but whether the action has been

as decisive as represented in the enclosed is as yet uncertain.

You have also enclosed an Extract of a Letter from an Officer

of Distinction in the Army with the Comr. in Chief from which

you will learn their situation & Hopes.

I am &c &c

[No. 4024.]

Albany Commissioners Furnish Governor Clinton icith a List of

Disaffected Persons Residing East of Hudson River and Applica-

tions for Exchange.
Albany, 25 Septr. 1781.

Sir, The inclosed is a list of Villains residing on the east side

of Hudson's river, from Kingsbury down to near the New City,

who have been very active against us in harbouring and supply-

ing Parties of the Enemy from time to time, & forwarding their

Dispatches; the most of them, if apprehended could be con-

victed; but as the Vermonters give protection to all that Part of,

and oppose the authority of this State, we are at a loss how to

proceed. We should have applied to General Stark for assist-

ance, but fear he is rather in the Interest of Vermont, and would

not chuse to interfere upon our Application. Inter Nous this.

We inclose your Excellency Applications of Two Persons who

are desirous of being exchanged. We have the Honour to be

Your Excellency's Most Obedient & huml. Servants.

Saml. Stringer,

Stewart Dean,

Isaac D. Fonda,

John M. Beeckniau.

His Kx<' T^' '"^ n. oi-or,. Clinton, Esq.

' > iKtvf' referred to is on llic other side.

Commissrs.

for

' oiispiracies.
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List of the Names of Persons referred to:

Kingsbury: Caps. Stephen Caswell, Amos Lucas, Philip Bes-

eey, Elias Bessey, Andrew Stevenson, Old Nalibacker, Moses

Lawyer, son in Law to Nalibacker.

William Griflfen, Northward of Fort Edward; Old Bell, Dun-

can Bell, Son of Old Bell; Swain at Fort Edward, Solly

Carley, Lehy, Brunson, Elijah Dunham, Ephraim

Crocker.

James Nickson, Fort Miller.

Caleb Crandell, McNeal's Ferry; William Fuller, Do; John

Partelow.

[No. 4025.]

Governor Clinton to General Heath Relative to the Rumors from the

Chesapeake—Difficulties in Raising Forage in Westchester.

Poughkeepsie, Sepr. 25th, 1781.

Dr. Sir, I am honourd with the rect. of your Letter of the

23rd Inst, with its enclosures & beg you will be pleased to

accept my warmest acknowledgments for this obliging Mark of

your attention in communicating the very agreeable intelligence

it contains. I hardly dare venture to credit the Success of our

Allies in the full extent they are represented, But I think we

may reasonably conclude (on a comparison of all the Accts.) that

the Issue of the late Naval Engagmt. has been favorable to them

& that they have obtained at least a Brilliant if not a decisive

Victory. It is difficult to conjecture on the Designs of the

Enemy at N. York from their pres't. Movements. Cornwallis

situation undoubtedly calls for exertions; but it appears to me

to be utterly out of Sr. Harry's [Clinton] power, while we com-

mand the water, to succour him or even make a serious Diver-
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sion in his favor with the least probability of success. On the

other hand I cannot suppose his intentions are to evacuate N.

York. If, however contrary to my expectations he should make

any movements which would, justify your operating agt. the

Posts he leaves behind him I shall be happy in rendering you

every aid in my Power & on such occasion I flatter myself I shall

be able to afford you a very respectable augmentation to your

present force.

The reason I had to wish that Hunt's Company of Weissenfels

regt. might remain on the lines was that from their knowledge

of the Country they might be more useful than an equal Number

of other Troops and because it might be disagreeable to the

inhabitants who with all the Assistance we can Give them are

still much exposed to have a Company raised by themselves sent

to a different Quarter of the State but as they have already

marched, I do not think it would be necessary to recall them,

especially if their removal has not excited the Discontent I ap-

prehended it might.

I am very sensible of the Difficulties you will meet with in

executing the Intentions of Congress by their Resolution re-

specting the forage consumed by the allied Army in Westchester

County. It is to be regretted that the public Officers, whose

Duty it was, had not in the first instance so conducted this

Business slz to have done Justice to the State & Individuals

Interested & saved you of a trouble which cannot fail to perplex

& interfere with your more important Duties. I have the fullest

Confidence, however, that as far as it may now be in your Power

the strictest Justice will be rcudeied.

As We wait with anxious expectations for the most Important

Events from the Cheasepeake you will greatly add to the obliga-
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•tions you have already laid me under by continuing to communi-

cate the earliest Intelligence you may receive from that or any

other Quarter.

I am Dr. Sir Yours, &c, &c.

The Honble Major Genl. Heath.

[No. 4026.]

Messrs. Duane and VHommedieu to Governor Clinton on Western

Boundaries—The Rumors of a Naval Fight.

Philadelphia 26th Septmr. 1781.

Dear Sir, In our former letters we gave your Excellency

room to expect that we should obtain—at least we promised to

urge for—the establishment of our western boundary under the

guarantee of the United States. Congress have remained so

thin that a single Dissentient would have frustrated any propo-

sition which we might have offered: we, therefore, concluded

to wait for a more favorable opportunity. To hazard, under

the present circumstances, a point which so essentially concerns

the prosperity and tranquillity of our State would have been a

proof of our Zeal but not of our prudence: and we hope we shall

stand justified for the delay in the opinion of your Excellency

and the Legislature. The equity of our territorial rights can be

so fully established that we persuade ourselves that a full Con-

gress will conceive the Limits which we propose to establish to

be moderate and the Cession to the United States liberal.

As the time fixed for our return approaches we shall depute

the Evidences of our Jurisdictions in a safe hand with directions

to deliver them to our successors in the Delegation.

We enclose your excellency the news papers which communi-

cate almost all Intelligence which is publick, and too often what
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ought to be concealed. The general is arrived safe at Williams-

burgh. Count de Grass has severly crippled the British fleet:

Leslj & every eoul on board of a ship of war from Virginia to

Charlestown are said to have perished. General Green has

driven the British into Charlestown. They are represented to

be sickly and in want of every Necessary. Government is re

established in Georgia and Doctor Brannon appointed Governor

Col. Tew, Mr. Telfare and Dr. Noble Wembleton Jones—a gentl

it is said of distinguished merit—Delegates for the ensuing year

We have no intelligence from Virginia of the late Naval En

gagement: for once we are indebted to Kivington. By this time

our army are approaching Lord Cornwallis: we are to suppose

he will make an obstinate defence if he has euflficient Magazines

of provisions. His strength is computed at 5000 regular troops,

900 sailors, and 2000 Negroes.

We have the honor to be—with the utmost respect Dear Sir,

Your Excellency's most obt. & most humble servants

Jas. Duane,

Ezra L'llommedieu.

His Excellency Governour Clinton.

[No. 4027.]

Ezra VEommedieu to Governor Clinton with Journals of Congress

as Far as Printed and Information that the British Lost Two

SJiips and that Cornwallis' Case is Hopeless.

Philadelphia, Sepr. 26, 1781.

I send you the Journals of Congress by Capt. Johnston as

compleat as they can at present be procured: there being none

left for the year 1775, and none as yet printed for the present

year. This delay of printing has been owing to the same cause

that has delayed the publishing the Votes & Laws of our Legis-
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lature. The papers herewith enclosed contain all the news we

have at present. Every day we expect to hear from General

Washington when 'tis probable we shall be particularly

informed of the situation of Lord Cornwallis. Some oflQcers late

from New York say that he is given up there as lost; and that

tis common to hear the British oflBcers say one to another " Well,

poor Corne is gone at last."

There is no doubt but the British admiral, Graves, received a

severe Drubbing from Count de Grasse; he lost at sea a 74 gun

ship the "Terrible" and the "London;" another ship, of near

equal force, was so disabled that 'tis doubted whether she will

be fit for service this season. Some other ships were much

damaged. Sr. Harry Clinton intended to have reinforced Corn-

wallis with the Troops he had embarked, and was wating for

the Determination of the naval superiority in the Cheasapeke;

and was sanguine in Expectations that the French could not

stand before the haughty British. The return of the fleet

altered his opinion. The troops disimbarked with the Tories,

who had their Effects on Board the Transports in order to return

to their respective Homes in Virginia.

This state and New Jersey have been under great Appre-

hensions, that Sr. Harry would endeavor to make a stroke at

this city, or fire some towns in New Jersey, as tis unlikely he

would remain inactive under the present situation of his affairs.

Three thousand Militia of this State are now in Arms near this

Place for the Defence of the City, and to oppose Sir Harry in

any opperations he may design against this State or New

Jersey.

The small Representation for sometime past, of seven states,

has occasioned a considerable delay in Business of Consequence
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as nothing could be done without unanimous consent. Had we

left Congress the 10th of September, all business for sometime

would have ceased: which Circumstance may apologize for our

staving longer with those who think the resolutions by which we

were appointed admit of a doubtful Construction as to the

Expiration of the Time of our Delegation.

Tis probable our Finances will not admit of our remaining

longer in this Place, than two weeks from this time; on my

return I shall continue with the Assembly which I hear is to

meet the first of next month. I have been happy in finding that

the Publications against Mr. Duane have made no Impression

on the minds of the Members of Congress, to his Disadvantage,

and I am confident that it will be much for the Interest of the

State to continue him in the Delegation.

I have the Honor to be with the utmost Respect Your Excel-

lency's most obedt. Servt.

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

[No. 4028.]

General Heath to Governor Clinton—British Sources Admit British

Naval Defeat.

Headquarters, Continental village, Sept. 27, 1781.

Sir, I was the last evening honored with yours of the 25th.

Inclosed is a New York paper of the 22d containing Mr. Riving-

ton's account of the naval engagement off the Chesepeak on the

5th instant.

My last intelligence from New York was of the 2.'^d; the fleet

were then at the Hook taking every measure to refit, being very

much damaged. !My informant supposes they have lost three

sail of the line. Cornwal lis is given over as lost, and Sir Henry
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appears to be much in the horrors that he cannot relieve him.

I request you will please send the newspaper to Mr. Loudon,

after you have perused it, to whom I have promised it for the

benefit of the public.

I most heartily thank your Excellency for your offer of per-

sonal aid, and that of the respectable militia of the State of

New York. Should any occurrence invite us to visit New York.

I feel very happy in the prospect of such aid, if it should be

necessary, and shall do myself the honor of early requesting it.

I will thank you for a hint of your opinion what mode will be

best to investigate the quantity of forage consumed by the allied

army in West Chester county, conformable to the resolution of

Congress, and whether colonel Hay is considered as the person

who is to act in behalf of the State.

No news from the southward, except what is contained in the

public papers.

I have the honor to be With the highest respect Your Excel-

lency's Most obedient Servant

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

[No. 4029.]

Captain Marshall to Governor Clinton with Incomplete Returns of

Colonel Willetfs Regiment.

Albany, Sepr. 27th 1781.

Sir, Enclosed you have a partial return of the Regt. which

the Colo, has been above a month in collecting—four weeks ago

I communicated the Colo's, orders for the purpose to Major

McKinstry at Saratoga—and have repeatedly applied since for

the returns of the three companies under his command, and

once since the original of this came to me, but have not been so
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successful as to procure tliem. I rec'd a rough draft of this

return from the Colo, a few days ago with orders to copy, Sign

his name & forward it to your Excellency as it now stands if I

could not obtain McKinstry's. The three vacant companies in

the return are those with him. Genl. Renselaer sent me his

return agreeably to your order. Genl. Gansevoort has not fur-

nished me yet.

I wish to know from your Excellency (as your orders for

raising the last leyies are differently construed by Colos. Henry

K. V. Renselaer & me) if 'tis my Duty to collect detatched Men

from their places of Residence, or if 'tis the Commandg. OflScer's

of Regts. or heads of Classes to deliyer them to me.

Col. n. K. V. Renselaers Regt. is yet 12 Men behind—which

he says he has detached & insists 'tis my duty to apprehend

them. I haye told him I thought otherwise, but was willing to

do if I had Men, but I haye sent on the men by 2s or 3s as fast

as they arriyed so that it has been and still is out of my power,

but if 'tis my duty I must detain some for that purpose, I am

with due respect. Sir, your Excellency's Most obt. Seryt.

Goyr. Clinton.
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[No. 4030.]

John Moylan, United States Clothier General, to Governor Clinton,

in Regard to the Transfer of State Clothing to the Clothier

General.

Newburgh, 1st Octr. 1781.

Sir, By a Resolve of Congress dated June 18tb for the regu-

lation of the Clothing Department, it was ordered that all State

apointments shou'd cease on the 1st September last & that all

clothing then in the hands of the State Clothiers shou'd be de-

livered over to the Clothier General or his order.

I now have the honor to enclose a Copy of the said Resolve for

your Excellency's Inspection, least the same Motives which have

hitherto delayed my carrying it into Execution may have pre-

vented congress from giving you earlier Advice thereof.

Yr. Excellency will, therefore, be pleased to issue such orders

to all those actually Employed under yr. direction either in the

purchase or Distribution of Public Clothing as will best answer

the Intention of this new Arrangement, which if my Endeavours

are seconded I have no Doubt but the Army at large will soon

feel the good Effects of. A good deal Depends on the timely

Transportation of the Clothing lately Arrived at Boston. I am

now on my way thither for the purpose of sending it forward, &
not doubting of yr. Excellency's Exertions, if found necessary to

that End. I have the honor to remain with Every Sentiment

of Respect & Esteem, Yr. Excellency's most Obedt. Hble. Servt.

John Moylan, Clor. Genl.

His Excelly. The Governor of the State of New York.
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[No. 4031.]

4. Fittancial Exhibit of Xew York—Taxes, Xotcs and Certificates.

A State of the Taxes paid into the Treasury of the State of

New York, since the Declaration of Independence.

By the County of Albany £875,720. 2. .2

Dutchess 1116,141. 2..1

Ulster 620,008. 8.. 10

Orange 280,741.17.-2

West Chester 79,598. . .8

Tryon 32,450. 12.. 8

Charlotte 3,821. ..6

£3,008,481. 4..1

Which payments have been made as follows viz:

In Notes Authorized by a Law passed the 12th Feby. 1780, en-

titled " An Act to facilitate supplies for the Army of the United

States."

Dollars

Issued by Jacob Cuyler 781,800

by Col. Hay 216,260

by Col. Bostwick 1110,440

by Col. Lewis 389,700

$2498,200.. £999,280

In State Agents Certificates issued for specie value, paid in

at 40 fori:

Amount in Continental Money to £663,272.15. .1

In Continental & State Money 1,345,928. 9.

.

£3,008,481. 4..]
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Of which Sum the United States will stand charged as follows:

The Amount of the abovement'd Notes £909,280.

The Amount of State Agent Certifs. 603,272.15..!

The amount of Sundry Warrants drawn by His

Excellency the Presidt. of Congress 1062,840. 3.. 8

Albany October 1st, 1781.

Gerard Bancker, Treasurer.

£2725,392. 18.. 9

[No. 4032.]

Major Popham Reflects to the Governor the Popular Sentiment that

Cornwallis is Doomed.

Baltimore, Octobr. 1st, 1781.

Sir, I took the liberty of enlcosing a Packet to the Care of

your Excely. a few days Since for the Northward in which I had

the honor of enclosing a few lines to yourself, informing you that

the Army was on its rout to Yorktown in Virginia. Unfortu-

nately an Attack of a bilious Fever has confined me ever since

to my room, and prevented my Attendance on the Gen'l. How-

ever by the Assistance of a good Constitution and an Attentive

Physician, I have so far recovered that I hope in a few days to

sett out for Head Quarters.

The Distance from hence to the Army, renders it almost im-

possible to collect any Intelligence which can be depended on,

especially as there are no public Officers in this place to whom

Packets of consequence are directed. The latest Accounts say,

that the Genl. has not yet commenced his Opperations against

the Enemy—that from the Position of his Lordship, it is prob-

able a greater length of time will be required to compel him to
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surrender than was at first imagined, the' all agree that this

month will see us in possession of him.

Please to direct your Aid to forward the enclosed & believe

me to be Your Excy. most obt. Hble. Servt.

His Excy. Govr. Clinton.

[No. 4033.]

Captain Dodge Asks the Governor for Information Concerning Eight

Prisoners Exchanged.

Albany Octr. 2d, 1781.

Sir, I am favored with yours of the 25th wherein permission is

granted to Eight persons to go to Canada. Should be glad to

know wether those fellows has permission to take their Wives

and Children with them, I expect they will go off Next week.

Capt. Bevier has not yet returned. I am with the greatest Re-

spect your Excellencys Most Obt. Humble Servt.

N. B. Some Prisnr. of War has their Wives at this place.

Governor Clinton.

[No. 4034.]

The Governor Furnishes Colonel Ann Hawkes Hay With a Letter of

Commendation.

[?] October 2d, 1781.

Dear Sir, 1 expect to go to Connecticut and perhaps to Bos-

ton in two or three weeks Time to endeavour to get into some

way of Business to support my Family, as I have been long

enough serving my ungrateful Country, which will do nothing

to relieve my distresses, altho' I have suffered in it's cause; I

will, therefore, be obliged to you for such a recommendation and

Pass as you think I merit.
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I would not have troubled your Excellency but I think it

highly necessary to have a Recommendation in a strange Coun-

try consideriDg my Connection with Jos. H. Smith & Co. Mrs.

Hay joins me in Compliments to Mrs. Clinton. I am with respect

Your Excellency's most Ob' Serv't

A. Hawkes Hay.

The Governor to Colonel Hay.

The bearer Colo. Hawkes Hay of known attachment to the

Cause of his Country & an Inhabitant of this State (having lost

most of his property by the incursions & ravages of the Enemy)

intending to go to Connecticut or Boston & endeavor to engage

into some Business for the Support of his family, he is hereby

recommended to the Attention of the friends to the American

Cause,& it is requested that he be permitted to pass unmolested.

[No. 4035.]

Jacob Cuyler to Robert Benson—As to Certificate Issued.

Albany, October 2nd, 1781.

Sir, Your letter of the 27th ult. by the direction of His Excel-

lency, the Governor, I have this day received by Colonel Udny

Hay. In Answer to which I can inform you, that the amount

of Nine hundred & Ninety four thousand & two hundred Dollars

in Certificates have been Issued from my office while D. C. G.

Purchases by Virtue of a law of this State, intitled "An Act to

facilitate Supplies for the army of the United States, within

this State " Passed the 12th of Feby. 1780.

1 am Sir, with respect Your most Obdt. Servt.

Jacob Cuyler.

994,200 dollars in Certificates.

Robt. Benson, Esqr. Secy.

24
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[No. 403G.]

Colonel Willctt to Governor Clinton Regarding ^eus from the Fleet

and Deserters.

Fort Renselaer, 2d October 1781.

Dear Sir, Please to accept of ray hearty thanks for your favour

of the 26th ultimo, by Captain Moody. The Victory obtained

by the French over the British Fleet, brightens our Prospects.

May it pave the way for our speedy entrance into the long lost

Metropolis of this State.

To prevent the affluence of the dissafected from placing them

into Offices of Power, I humbly conceive an object worthy the

Attention of our Legislature. For events of this nature to take

place after we have fought our way into the harbor of peace,

Must be truly Mortifying to honest Whigs. May our Legislative

Body have wisdom to provide means of security for honest

Patriots, and Weapons to punish Villians & Rascals of every

denomination.

I feel myself under particular obligations to your Excellency

for the attention you have paid to the uninterruption of my

present command. Nothing new presents itself in this Quarter

at present.

1 am endeavouring to prepair Materials to furnish your excel-

lency with the State of my regt. for October. 1 wish to hear of

means being provided to apprehend & punish deserters from the

levies after the expiration of their time. Since we have exe-

cuted the two men for Desertion and transferred one to the

regular service, we have had no desertions from this Quarter

and that is more than six weeks.

I shall be much obliged to you for directions respecting the

Mustering of the levies to enable us to prepair our pay abstracts.

I am your Excellencies most obedient & very humble servt.

His Excellency Govr. Clinton.
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[No. 4037.]

Colonel Weissenfcls Reports to Governor Clinton How He Avoided a

Clash With Vei^monters.

Saratoga, Octobr. 3d, 1781.

Sir, On the march from Albany to this place I met with a

Singular instance, of a Public insult offered to your Excellency's

athority, as the Chieff Majistrate, Comitted by one Mr. Fairbank

and his assistant Mr. Lansing, Both Commissiond by Governor

Chitterton, (the 1st a Lieut. Colo, and the 2nd a Major) in Col-

lecting the People, at the New City, under the Comand of Cap-

tain Tillman, in order to Chuse a Captain and subaltern, in oppo-

sition to those Commissioned by the Lawfull authority of the

State. I endevoured to disswade him from the attempt, but he

insisted upon the Execution of his Duty, (as he called it) Except

I should oppose him by Force of arms—in that case, he must

submitt, but hostielietys begun on our side was what they

wished for, I did not think it Proper and prudent, in the present

Situation of affairs, to be rash, supposeing it might involve the

State into greater disturbance on that subject, but treated them

with Disdain and Proceeded on my Duty. The Sense of my Duty

and the alliegiance I owe to this State will alwais induce me to

be watchfull to oppose any annovation of this kind, had I power

to act. I am with sentiments of Eespect, Your Excellency's

Most obiedent and most humble servant

[No. 4038.]

General Heath Forwards to Governor Clinton the Suhstance of a

Letter He Received from Washington at Williamsburg.

Headquarters Continental Village, Oct. 3d 1781.

Sir, I have this moment received a letter from His Excellency

Genl. Washington dated at Williamsburgh the 23d ult. in which
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he mentions everything was ripening for the commencement of

their operations against Lord Cornwallis—that his Lordship was

incessantly at work on his fortifications, and probably preparing

to defend himself to the last extremity—that a little time would

probably decide his fate. His Excellency concludes with observ-

ing—" With the blessing of heaven, I trust it will prove favor-

able to the interest of America."

I have the honor to be with the highest respect Your Excel-

lency's Most obedt. Servant.

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

[No. 4039.]

General Heath to Governor Clinton in Relation to Mr. Duggan.

Headquarters Continental Village, October 3, 1781.

Sir, 1 have the honor to forward you a letter from the presi-

dent of Congress.

I have been honored with yours of the 25th ultimo, by Mr.

Duggan. It is a long time since we have been totally destitute

of money in the military chest—it is, therefore, out of my power

to afford him any relief of money. I have been trying to find

him a berth—it is yet uncertain. But there is some probability

of his being provided for in the line of the army, which he would

prefer.

No news of consequence from any quarter. I have the honor

to be with the highest respect, Your Excellency's Most obedient

servant,
W. Heath.

His Excellency Governor Clinton.
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[No. 4040.]

Extract from a Letter from Colonel Hughes That Gives Details of the

Battle of Eutaw Springs.

Phila. Oct. 3, 1781.

"This has been an important day for News, both foreign and

domestick. What I can inform you of is that a Member from

N. Carolina arrived here last Night, and informed that he has

seen a Doctor Brown, who was on furlough from the Army, and

to whom an express came from General Greene, urging his

speedy return, informing that he had had a general action in

which he lost upwards of 300 killed & wounded. He had

detached Genl. Marion and Col. Lee, on some particular business,

when he was attacked by the Enemy. The attempt was first

made on the miitia who received them with spirit. Col. Wash-

ington was sent into the Enemy's rear. The British were forced,

an'd fell back; this making a front to Colonel Washington, by

which means he suffered greatly, loosing every ofiBcer but one,

killed or wounded, himself taken prisoner several hours, but

afterwards released. On the whole the Enemy were totally

routed, with the loss 'of 700 killed & taken. Col. Washington is

wounded through the side, and several valuable officers killed.

General Marion & Col. Lee with their fresh Troops came up just

after the conclusion and immediately went in pursuit of the

enemy.

We have also official information of a battle having been

fought between nine Dutch ships, and twelve English ships

under Admiral Parker in the north Seas. The battle was severe

and the English compleatly routed. The Dutch lost two of their

ships in returning to the Texel, not being able to keep them

above water."
^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^
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[No. 4041.]

Xcw Marlborough Petitions for Tico Civil Magistrates.

To his Excellency George Clinton Esquire &c &c. and to the

Rest of the Honourable the Council of Appointment.

The Petition of a Number of Respectable Inhabitants of the

Precinct of New Marlborough being Convened in Consequence

of Advertisements giving previous Notice to the Inhabitants for

the purpose hereinafter mentioned

Humbly Sheweth That by the Removal of Benjamin Carpen-

ter, Esqr. the said Precinct has beqome Intirely Destitute of a

Civil Majestrate; That the Precinct for Obvious Reasons, are

Labouring under many Disadvantages for want, of at least. Two

in the said Precinct as in the Vicinity to the North, there is

none Nearer than Esqr. Donaldson.

That on Mature Deliberation Your Petitioners are of Opinion,

That Mr. Garrat Van Bumbler on the west Side of the Mountain,

and Capt. Stephen Case on the East side, are as Capable, and

would be as Agreeable to the Precinct as any that Could be

named.
Your Petitioners therefore pray that the said Gentle-

men be Commissionated for That Purpose, and

Your Petitioners will ever pray By order of the

Meeting
Benjamin Ely, Clerk pro tem.

New Marlborough, in Ulster County, 6th Octr. 17S1.

[No. 4042.]

General Ilcatli Reports to the Governor the Capture of Fort Slongo

on Long Island.

Headquarters, Continental villngo, Oct. G, 1781.

Sir, I forward to be disposed of as your Excellency may think

proper, Joseph Wright of Fish-kill. It appears he has been into
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New York without permission, to See his father, and has now

returned. He may be honest—he may be otherwise. At any

rate his conduct is unjustifiable, & pregnant with ill conse-

quences.

I have the pleasure to inform your Excellency that a detach-

ment from this army on the morning of the 3d instant, surprised

and took fort Slongo on Long Island. Two captains, one lieu-

tenant, & eighteen rank and file were made prisoners—two killed

& two mortally wounded. Two iron double for.tified 4 pounders

were destroyed in the fort—one brass 3 pounder, a number of

small arms, ammunition, English goods, clothing, &c &c. were

brought off. What adds to the pleasure of this success, is that

we had not a man killed, and but one wounded. Fort Slongo

was a square figure, with a parapet about 7 feet tigh, a picket

at the top and another row horizontal at the bottom of the para-

pet over the ditch, and an abbattis. The enterprize was planned

by Major Tallmadge and executed by Major Trescott, with an

address and gallantry that does them and all concerned much

honor.

Nothing new from the Southward. I have the honor to be

with the highest respect, Your Excellency's Most obedient

Servant.

His Excellency Governor Clinton.
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[No. 4043.]

FIRST PARALLEL BEGUN AT YORKTOWN.

Colonel John Lamb Forwards Interesting News from Torktown to

the Governor With a Luguhrious Prediction.

Camp, before York Town, 6th Octobr. 1781.

Dear Sir, I have the pleasure to congratulate you, on the de-

feat of the British Troops, in South Carolina, on the 8th ultimo

after an obstinate and bloody conflict. I have inclosed you the

Return, of the Killed, Wounded and missing of General Greene's

Army. The loss of the Enemy, is said to amount to 1100 Killed,

wounded, and Prisoners.

On the approach of our Army, Cornwallis abandoned some de-

tached Works in Front of the Town, and retired within his prin-

cipal Works.

This Night the Troops (who are now Paraded for that purpose)

will begin the first Parallel, which will be within five or 600

yards, of the Enemy's Works. So you may depend upon its be-

ing a Night of Business.

As the greatest part of our Ordnance, and Stores, are now

here, we shall be ready to open our Batteries in a day or two;

when I flatter myself, we shall soon be able to silence those of

the Enemy who have been firing, every day, at the Works they

evacuated (and which we now possess) but with little effect. As

they have not killed more than 20 Men, since the Army took its

present position.

I am sorry to inform you, that, the worthy Colonel Scammell,

was wounded, and taken Prisoner on Monday last, by three of

Tarlton's Horse, as he was reconnoitring the Enemy's Works;

he is Paroled, and is in a fair way to recover.
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On Tuesday last, Tarleton crossed the River, with his Regiment

and a Body of Infantry with a design to Forage. They were at-

tacked by the Duke de Lauzun's Legion, and a few Militia Who
defeated, and pursued them to the Town of Gloucester. The

Enemy had Fifty Men Killed, and Wounded. The Duke's Legion

three killed, and Eleven Wounded. As it is more than probable

(from circumstances) that, I shall end my Career in the course of

this Siege, should such an unlucky Event take place, I must re-

quest the favor of you to interest yourself in behalf of my little

Family, that they may have Justice done them by the Public,

with respect to what they are indebted to me.

Please to present my Compliments to Mrs. Clinton, Mrs. Tap-

pen, Colo. Benson, & the rest of my Friends, at Poughkeepsie.

I am, With every Sentiment of Respect, Dear Sir, Your Obedient

Servant.

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

f

[No. 4044.]

George Clinton to Colonel Willett—In Regard to Clothing—Arrival

in New York of Prince William, Afterward King William IV.

Poughkeepsie, Octr. 6th 1781.

Dear Sir, Your favor of the 22nd ultimo is now before me. I

wish you to believe that I am always happy in the Receipt of

your Letters that I may be minutely informed of your situation

and thereby enabled to give you every assistance in my Power

to facilitate your Command & render it beneficial to the Public.

With respect to arms and Clothing for the three years men I

presume these matters come more immediately under the direc-

tion of Genl. Starke or other Continental oflQcer command^ the
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Department. I enclose you a copy of the Resolution of Cong:ress

engaging to Clothe & Pay them &c. to warrant any application

you may conceive necessary to make on this subject and if any

Difficulties should arise I will, as far as my Influence will ex-

tend, chearfully interpose to remove them. I would just ob-

serve that by a late arrangement of the Clothing Department

all State Clothiers & Agents for purchasing are done away, &
the whole Business is left to be executed by the Continental

Clothier Genl., his Deputies or Assistants. I am much at a loss

with respect to the mode of mustering & paying the levies; for-

merly when a Regt. was detached they were mustered by one of

it's field officers, who in that respect performed the duty of a

muster master. Whether there were abuses committed in this

way I do not know. But last Spring I reed, a Resolution of

Congress pointing out a Diff't mode, a Copy of which I enclose

you—and altho' I conceive it was intended for the Levies of last

Year, yet I would advise you to pursue it. With respect the

pres't levies Congress, last year as well as this, engaged to pay

the Levies, but you will observe that by this Resolve they have

recommended it to the diff't States in the first Instance to ad-

vance the Pay on the credit of the United States. This I pre-

sume they were driven to do from the low State of their finances.

I laid this Resolution before the Legislature at their last Meet-

ing but they rose without making any Provision for this service.

I shall, therefore, renew my application to them on this subject

by again laying before them the Resolution. I mean to recom-

mend to the Legislature the expediency of prolonging the time

for compleating the Corps to be raised on Bounties of Lands &

the granting a pecuniary Encouragemeiif ; but I confess to you

that I am fearful they will not be induced properly to engage in
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it and that we shall be still left to the precarious expedient of

temporary levies.

No late Intelligence from the Southw'd. On the 23d Ulto. our

Troops were arrived in the Neighborhood of the Enemy under

Cornwallis & preparations for serious operations ag't them were

ripening & we have Reason to believe the Issue will be favorable.

We haA-e also Reason to believe that the success of our Allies

in the late naval Engagem't was not so great as the Acc't I last

transmitted you, but the British most certainly reed, a severe

Drubbing, as by Rivington's Acc't they were obliged to set fire

to the "Terrible" of 74 Guns to prevent her falling into the

hands of the French, & several others were greatly injured; add

to this by our latest Acct's the " Ruby," a 64, & several frigates

were captured. Admiral Digby on whom the Enemy made great

Dependence is arrived at New York with three line of Battle

Ships only & some frigates so that our naval superiority remains

as great as before. Prince Will'm Henry, the British Tyrant's

3d Son is come over with Digby, & Rivington's Gazette is stuffed

with fulsome addresses to the Boy & his answers.

I am &c «S:c.

Col. Willet.

[No. 4045.]

Bethuel Washburn Furnishes Evidence of Flour Supplied and

Demands Consideration from Colonel TJdny Hatj.

Albany, 7th Octor. 178l.

Sir: My present Circumstances rendering it Absolutely Necessary that Every Just

Debt due me should be paid, in a particular manner those due from the State, for flour

furnished at a Time when they were in the utmost distress for that Article, and which

was the only inducement to my parting with the principal part of what I was

possessed, expecting as 1 had a right from the Inclos'd Obligation from one of your

Assistants that I should not be long out of my property, but as one year is Elaps'd and

still no prospect of payment in such a manner as to malie me whole, to receive the

same Quantity of flour you are Sinsible would be greatly to my damage—at the time

I lent it the lowest price was three Dollars per Hundred and it is now sold at Two.

From these circumstances and your Knowledge of my having served the public several
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years, and dismissed without one farthing of pay, let me Entreat you to lay the
matter before the Legislature at their present meeting, & represent the affair In Such
Terms to that Honorable body as may Induce them to Order that Justice may speedily
be done me. Otherways I have no prospect but certain ruin; this may be softened
perhaps by the Comfortable reflection that It Is by serving my Country in Distress,

which has reduced me to this situation. I hope you will make use of your best
Endeavors to serve me, & am Sir, Your most Obt. Sert.

Colo. Hay State Agent

N. B. The Greatest part of the flour furnished was fine flour which would bear
Inspection

Albany, 30th Norr. 1780.

I do hereby certify that Bethuel Washburn, Depy Commissary of Issues has furnished
this Department with sixty Two Hundred one quarter and fourteen pounds of flour,

^hich I as assistant State Agent for procuring Supplies of provisions for the use of the
Army of the United States Engage to repay with flour of as Good Quality when it shall
be Consistant with the public Safety and a SufHcient Quantity shall be In store to
Enable me to do the same.

Isaac Stoutenburgb, Assistant State Agent
I do hereby further certify that the above named Bethuel Washburn has Delivered

as above Twenty one Hundred and one Quarter of flour, upon the same conditions as
above.

r, rs ,^ Isaac Stoutenburgb, Asst. State Agent
^ Qr. lbs.

C2 1 14

21 1

83 2 14

(True Copy)
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[No. 4047.]

Gorenior Clinton Inahle to Grant Joseph SacJcctVs Application for

a Pass to New York Hut FToIds Out Encouragement.

Coldcnham, Octr. 7. 17S1.

Sir, At the Assembly Sitting at Albany Sum time last winter or Spring. Mr. Wisener
wrote me that he had Requested a permit for me to Remove to New York or Long
Island, & it Did not sute to Grant it at that time; but that your Exelency had nothing
Against my Going & thought I mite be in the Right to go, as I have a prospect of

spending the Short time I have to live, more Comfortable there then I can in my
Present Situation, and if your Exelency wil be kind enof to Grant me a permit to go In

a flag with Mrs. Colding if she should Obtain one; or that I may go with Any flag

that may be going; or grant it in Aney form, that your Exelency in your wisdom and
Goodness thinks most proper, which will lay me Under Lasting Obligations, and I am
with all Due Regards Your Exelencys most Humble Servt.

Joseph Sackett

Pokeep«ie, 31st October 1781.

Sir, I have received your Letter of the 7th Instant applying

for Permission to remove with your Family to New York or

Long Island. Be assured it would give me great Pleasure to

oblidge 30U but I do not conceive myself authorized to comply

with your Request except by way of Exchange which from your

Attachment to the Cause of your Country I am persuaded would

not be agreeable to you. Patience a little longer & I trust you

may go in a much more agreeable manner.

I am &c.

[No. 4048.]

Monsieur T. P. Pcnct Brings to Governor Clinton's Notice the

Invention of a Material as a Substitute for Copper for Sheathing

the Bottom of Sailing Vessels.

To the Honblfl the Govr. & Council of the Province of New York

Gentlemen, I beg leave to take this opportunity to give you early Intelligence of the

new discoveries that have just been made in France. A Metal to sheath the Bottom of

ships, also a Mastic to nourith Iron keep it from rust and preserve it sound for many
years are Just Invented.

The Utility of Copper was known long ago, chiefly In Navigation, It being scarce and
too dear for a General use, most part of the merchant Vessels were deprived of that
advantage. The new Metal resembles Copper, has all its Perfection and sells as well as

the Mastic for half it.s price.

An Experiment was lately made in Paris by able Chymlsts & learned Philosophers:
they Foak'd Iron nails varnished with the said Ma.stic In the most Corrosive matters:
after they had laid in them during some days; they were extracted fresh and unpnaw'd
so that they may be used Instead of Copper ones being esteem'd preferable to them.
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These new Inventions were scrupulously & minutely examin'd before they could obtain
the approbation of the King with the authority of Government to have their Fabrics
established. Orders are Issued for the Royal Navy to make use of those articles.

Considerable demands are made by several opulent Houses of Holland & France.
Nobody can deny that ships sheath'd with Copper will make double the Voyages of

others; because, they sail faster and are not detain'd in Ports for cleaning, Careening
& paying them with Coats. The Metal remains fix'd as long as the ships last; whereas,
before others that have no Copper are unfit for service, they cost twice or three times
as much as they did when they were built. I beg you would con.sider how important
these new Discoveries are to Trade and Navigation in General. Manufacturers are
established; the Company that direct them have appointed and constituted me their sole
Agent to export their Metal & Mastic to America in general; they have granted me an
exclusive Privilege to that Effect.

The Reputation of ray late Partner, Mr. Pliame, has I make no doubt reach'd you.
I am known in America since the year 1775 when first I carried to Cambridge Gun
Powder, arms and other Military Stores to defend your Liberty. I have from that
time supply'd several States with the like articles besides cloathing & accoutrements
for your Troops. Being concern'd in your welfare & Independence, I make bold to
offer you my humble services. I propose at the same time to furnish you the Metal &
varnish on the following Terms Vizt: to ship them on your account and Risques; the
Stock of the concerned for the establishment of the new Fabrics and purchase of their
materials being very considerable, they demand ready money or Bills at short dates
when I dispatch their merchandize: consequently Payment is to be made by the
Purchasers either in ready money or with Bills on France, Spain or Holland drawn
at short time. A Commission will be allowed for my troubles in shipping them.
Should you prefer to send your vessels to France in order to have them sheathed with
the new Metal, please to send them to my address. If my Proposals are agreeable to you
& your Honble Navy Board, as soon as I receive your orders, I will comply with them
and I shall make my study to turn every thing with economy to your advantage. My
attention to your Business will, I hope give you unquestionable proofs of my true
attachment to your service. That I may be entitled to the continuance of your favors
is the sincere wish of Gentlemen. Your most obedient & devoted humble Servt.
Nantes Octr. the 7th 1781.

[No. 4049.]

Governor Clinton to Governor Trumbull in Regard to Woolsey and

Howell Who Desire Passports.

Pokeepsie, 8th October 1781.

Dr Sir, The Bearer Major Woolsy whose Mother and Family

at pi-eseiit resides in Connecticut informs me that they left the

principal Part of their Property on Long Island on their removal

from thence when the enemy arrived before New York, that it

remains in such Situation as to afford them Prospects of secur-

ing it coud they obtain passports for bringing it across the

Sound into your State and that on an A})plication lately made

to your Excellency for that Purpose, you was pleased to en-

courage them to hope for this Indulgence should it meet with

my Approbation. I am, therefore, at the particular Instance
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of tlio Major in whose Patriotism I place Confidence induced to

take the liberty of signifying my Consent to the granting of

liis IJequest in such ManniM- as your Excellency shall deem

projicr cS: fonsisti'iil wilh I lie luildic Interest and safety.

1 have lately ifccivcd a letter Iruni a certain Mr. Howel of

i-oiiu Island, reiiucsiiug my I'ermission to remove with his Prop-

erty into this Part of the State. He is so candid as to mention

that he labors under your Excellency's Displeasure, but at the

saiuc time i:xi)resses a Confidence that on a full & impartial

investigation of his conduct to which he adds he stands ready

lo submit he will be able to acquit himself in the most satisfac-

tory Manner. 1 am ignorant of his political chai-acter & the

particular circumstances of his case, and I have therefore de-

clined giving him an Answer until T shall be favoured with

information from your Excellency respecting his Conduct, being

determined on every Occasion to discountenance those who wish

to maintain an undue Intercourse with the Common Enemy &

consequently to reject his application should he appear to be of

this class.

[No. 4050.

J

Thomas Fird. Jack-son Applks mBeliulf of His Brother to Governor

Clinton for a Lrltrr /o Governor TrurnhnU for a Passport.

Peekskill, October 8th 1781.

tSir, 1 am informed in consequence of your Excellencies per-

mission. Governor Trumbull will grant the necessary pasport

into & through the State of Connecticut, to those who wish to

Emigrate from Long Island. If your ICxcellency will please to

grant the iiermission I applied l(»r in behalf of my Brother, it

will lay me under a great obligation. I have the honor to be

Your Excellencies Most Obt. Servant.

Excelly. Governor Clinton.
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[No. 4051.]

Governor Clinton Compliments General Heath on the Capture of Fort

Slongo—The Forage Question.

Pouglikeepsie, Oct. 8tli, 1781.

Dr. Sir, I have been prevented by Indisposition from malcing

an earlier acknowledgment of your oblig'g favors of the 27th

ulto. &3d Instant. I am afflicted with a fever ])r<-valent in the-

neighborhood \- now only enjoy an intciiuission without any-

great hopes of escaping its Return. I should be happy in giving

you my Opinion as to the best Mode of ascertaining the Quantity

of forage consumed by the allied Army while in Westchester

County but without fuller information than I am at present

posessed of respecting the State & Circumstances of the County

& the manner in which the public Officers employed to collect

supplies for the Troops within in that Quarter conducted that

Business. 1 do not find myself able to form any Judgment that

would be of the least service to you. Col. Hay the State Agent

is now at Albany—on his Return I will direct him to lay a

State of the Business before me as far as it comes under his

notice which perhaps may enable me to give you some Hints

that may be useful.

I had the honor of receiving your Letter of the 6th Inst, last

Night. I beg you to believe me, Sir, that it adds to the Pleasure

I have in the success of the Enterprize ag't Fort Slongo that it

was executed by a Detachmt. of the Army under your immediate

Command. Wright will be duly attended to by the Commissrs.

of Conspiracies to whose care he is committed. I am &c &c.

Major Genl. Heath.

25
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[No. 4052.]

<lini iiKir Cliiitdti to (Innral IStark—.l*- to the Arrest of iSoldiers for

Tavern Debts.

Pougbkeepsie, Octr. 8tb, 1781.

tSir, By some unaccountable Delay your letter of tbe 4tb Ulto.

(whicb appears by a mark on tbe back to b^ive been in the Post

oflfice) did not come to my band until tbis Even'g. I bave bad

frequent representations of tbe abuse yoU complain of in tbe

arresting & confin'g soldiers for tavern Debts & tbereby depriv-

ing tbe public of tbeir service & I am so fully impressed witb its

destructive Consequences tbat it is my intention to apply to tbe

Legislature wbo are now convened at tbis Place to make Pro-

vision as far as possible to prevent eucb abuses in future.

I am &c &c,

Brig'r Genl. Stark.

[No. 4053.]

Dr. Nathaniel Foster Applies for Permission to Remove His Son

frwn Hospital.

May it Please your Excellency I have now in the hospittle at New Windsor, a son

who is engag'd in the four months service, under your Direction, Is Labouring with a

slow fever, able to walk a few Rods abroad—being desirous to Contribute Everything

In my power, toward the recovery of my son, I have made application to.Doct'r Adams

(who has the care of the Hospittle) for permission to Endeavour to Git my son home,

where I think he might have such Attendance &c—As to render his recovery more hope-

ful. The Doct'r in reply says, that Alth'o there is no prospect in his oppinlon that

his Recovery to a Capacity of Rendering Service to the public for the Term of his

Engagement, he is not Authoris'd to permit his removal, that f. permit for that purpose

is only to be obtained thro, your Excellency's favour; am, therefore, from a considera-

tion of my sons Exposedness to other Disseases which prevail in the Hospittle, as well

as from other Tender Motives, Induc'd Humbly to pettition your Excellency for permis-

-lion by (the Bearer) for the Removal of my son, for whose return to his duty I beg

leave to pledge myself as soon as health will permit & Humbly to subscribe my .=elf

your Excellency's Most Ob't. Humble Serv't.

Dutchess County So. East Prec't. 8th Octr. 1781.

His Excellency Governor George Clinton, Pougbkeepsie.

Robert Benson Replies.

Pougbkeepsie Octr. 10th, 1781.

Sir. His Excellency is too Indisposed to attend to the Business himself: But directs

me to Inform you that, however willing he would be to serve you, as the Levies are

under the Immediate command of the Commander In chief of the Department, he cannot

give any order respecting your son. He does not doubt however but that on an applica-

tion to Genl. Heath to whom you are at liberty to show this letter, he will grant the

Indulgence you Request. I am &c R. Benson.

Mr. Nath'I Foster.
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[No. 4054.]

John Field to George Clinton Asking for Passports for His Wife and

the Wife of Dr. J. Crane to Go to Long Island.

Sir, I have taken the Liberty to Address your Excellency by

Mr. Crane, to request your Excele'y will be pleas'd to grant your

permission and recommendation for My Wife and the Wife of

Doct'r Joseph Crane to go under the sanction of a Flag from

Stamford in Connecticut to Oyster Bay or Musquito Cove on

Long Island; they have both aged Parents on the Island whom

they have not seen since the Commencem't of the War and have

lately had accounts of their being in a bad state of health, and

of their great anxiety to see them. Exclusive of the above

reasons there is another motive which I beg leave to lay before

your Excele'y. They are people of some considerable property,

and if they should drop off before they see their child'n it may

be detrimental to their interesit. My Wife has an inclination to

lake her son, a lad about 12 years old with her; should be much

oblig'd if your Excele'y will please to include him in the recom-

mendation. I hope yo'r Excele'y will not look upon the above

request improper. I beg leave to pledge myself there is nothing

meant but what is specified above.

I have the Hon. to be yo'r ExcU'ys Most Hmble. & most Obt.

Servt.

So. East Prect. Octr. 8, 1781.

[No. 4055.]

The Governor Denies Mrs. Townsend's Request to Visit New York

on a Pass.

Goshen, Octr. ye 8, 1781.

Dear Sir, Your Excellency has been kind enough to inform

me by Mr. Wisner, that I shall be Indulged in being permitted
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to go to New York in order to settle my accounts and shall ever

esteem it as a mark of your kindness and Benevolence—and beg

leave to express my most gratefull sentiments for the same

—

and as the Inclement season approach is fast—and I in a poor

state of health—beg to be permitted as soon as possible and

be pleased to deliver it to Mr. Wisner who will forward itt to-

me immediately—and am, iSir, with my Ardent wishes for your

happiness your much obliged Humble Servt.

Eli/.a TowiiM.

The Governor's Answer.

Poughkeepsie, 31st October, 1781.

Dr. Madam, I have received your letter of the Sth Instant;

it will give me great Pleasure to oblidge you, but at present it

is not consistant with my duty to permit any Person to go within

the Enemys Lines & to Return. The objections against it may

probably be soon removed & when this is the case you may rest

assured of being the first that will receive the Indulgence. This-

is the Idea 1 meant to communicate to Mr. Wisner when he con-

versed with me on the subject.

I am with great Esteem, your Most Obed. Servt.

[No. 4056.]

James lihodgood Foncanls a Pliaeton to Governor Clinton.

Albany 10 October 1781.

Sir, at Last— I have sent your Pheaitton by Capt. Tillman which has promised me to
take all the Care of it that lays in his Power. I wish it may please you as I have Dun
all in my Power to have it finiEhed as well as I cold Git it Dun. The work is alt

well Dun Except the Painting which is not so good as I wish.

Mrs. Bloodgood Desires to Joyn mo with our best Respects to your Lady and self. I

am Sir, Your very Humble Servt.
James Bloodgood.

Received Albany 10 October 1781 of Nicholas Quackenbush A D. Q. M one Phaeton

which I Promise to deliver to Governor Clinton at Poughkeepsie having SigneA

Duplicates. Oliver Glean.
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[No. 4057.]

Robert Benson to General Heath in Regard to the Protection of the

Frontiers^.

Poughkeepsie, Oct. 11, 1781.

Sir, I am directed by his Excellency the Govr. who is still

indisposed with a fever, to transmit you the enclosed Copies of

Letters from Genl. Stark & Genl. Gansevoort, together with a

letter from Genl. Schuyler which he supposes to be on the same

Subject, & to inform you that the confidence he has that every

aid will be given by you to oppose the Common Enemy in

that Quarter which can be done consistent with the Genl. Inter-

est & Safety of the Department under your command, makes it

unnecessary to add any Thing farther on this occasion. 1 have

the honor to be &c &c Bob. Benson A.D.C.

The honble. Major Genl Heath,

[No. 4058.]

Afjidarit of Colonel John Tan Rensselaer, Who Has Been Threatened

1)1/ Ycrmonters for His Loyalty to New York.

Albany ss: Coll. John Van Renselaer, of Hosick district in the County of Albany,

being duly sworn deposeth and Saith that the farm he occupies and Lives upon Lays
abt. thirty two miles north Easterly from Albany to the westward of the Massachusetts

Line, Continued Northward, that since some time in May Last the people of Vermont
have used every Method to Exercise the Authority of that State in the District in

which he Resides, that on the raising the nine months men this Spring the Class had
furnished the Bounty for a Recruit to the Head of the Class a Man was Hired but the

head of the Class would not Deliver the man to the State of New York when this

deponent Ordered the Head of the Class Detatched and he was taken and Rescued by
the people of Vermont and threatened that if this deponent Contin'd to Exercise the

Authority of the State of New York they would pull his house down, that the people

of the State of Vermont have from time to time Exercised the Authority of that State

In the District and have frequently duriug the Summer and Still Continue under the
authority of that State to Seize the Effects of the friends of this State and sell them
at Vendue to Satisfie for their Delinquencys to the Orders of that State; that he lately

Received a Letter from the Governor of that State dated the thirteenth day of Septem-
ber Last which he now Delivers to Rich. Morris, Esqr. to be delivered to the Governor
and further saith not.

Jno. Van Rensselaer
Sworn to this 13th day of October 1781 Before me

Rich. Morris

Arlington Vt. 13th of Sept. 1781.

Sir, I am Surprised to find the Impediament you make of the orders I sent to Colo.
Abbot by you as you assured me that you had no disposition or Desire to impeade
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or prevent the Raising the men but would Incurage it only wanted to have it done
Equltabely.

I found that what you had don in that way was to rais onley one man for the Class
and if you have paid more than your part, others are obliged to refuis it. • • • • •

The Exercise of the athority of this State, which assistants you may Depend on
it will be supplyd. If you do not aprove of such exercise it is enough for you to be
quent. If you persist in your opposition you may depend on it you will be taken
care of, and that on the next acct I have of your continuing your notorious, insulting
and obsene conduct, however I hope and trust on cool reflection you will consider
the Importance of the most strong exertions in the defence of our frontiers, especially
as we are under apprehension of an immediate an attack from the enemy, you will
act up to your prefetion and not only act upon but give your Assistance in every
matter that leads to our mutual Defence. I am yours, &c.

^„. „ ,
Thos. Chittenden.

Colo. Rensselaer.

[No. 4059.]

JaiiKs Hdiiiilton ('(ills I /kdi the dorcruor to finvc Him from Ruin,

Little BrittaiD, Oct. 11th, 1781.

Hond. Sir. The Attorney Genl. Informs me that Execution

will be Granted immediately against me for them 4 Cattle of

Mr. Laws, which every person I talk to on that subject thinks

very extraordinary—after your Order on the C. G. or assist; and

his being offered the money by Mr. Elmendorph—and his apply-

ing to Col. Cuyler who asserts that He ofifered him pay for said

Cattle in Novr. 1777—after your Excellency's providing a law

for the payment of all provisions Taken at that Time—and Your

Last proclamation, I expected paid him or Settled the Matter

for payment.

The Ato. Genl. directed me to go and Settle with Mr. Law

by knowing how much he must have pr lb, and to promise him

payment in 5 or 6 Weeks, which I think if I do it will be involv-

ing myself contrary to the C G of V orders, as he would not

allow. me to give him any more than 6d. P. lb. N. Emmission

—

I have Wrote to the C. Genl. this day on the Subject, If Exe-

cution is Levyed on my little place it must go, for the Continent

has got all my substance and Services, and I can get nothing

* Msa. destroyed.
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therefor. Belying on your Execy. as you had the command at

that Time, that you will order Matters so that 1 may not be

ruined, I am, with due Deference Hond. Sir, your Excys mt. Ob.

and M. Hble Serv.

His Excy. George Clinton, Esqr. Governor &c &c &c.

[No. 4060.]

John Stark Sends an Alarming Message to General Gansevoort—The

Enemy Reported South of Lake George.

(Copy)

Head Quarters half past 6 O'clk, Saratoga 11 Octbr. 1781.

Dear Sir, By information this moment received, I am In-

formed that the Enemy are now in reality on this side of Lake

George. For God's sake hurry on with all the Force you can

collect as perhaps this may be the Last Information 1 can Give

you untlll they are in reality here. I can Give no Information of

their Force but we must be prepared for the Worst.

I am Dear Sir Your very Huml Servt.

B. Genl. Gansevort.

[No. 4061.]

General Heath to Governor Clinton—The Second New Hampshire

Ordered to Albany—Islew Yorker^s Captured at Fort Slongo.

Headquarters, Continental village, October 11, 1781.

Sir, I was yesterday honored with yours of the 8th—^am

unhappy to hear of your indisposition, but hope you will soon

get the better of it.

Among the prisoners taken at fort Slongo, are those whose

names are on the inclosed list belonging to the State of New

York. If your Excellency should think proper to view any of

them in a different light than that of prisoners of war, they

shall be delivered over to the civil authority.
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The last evening I received letters from general Stark, of the

7th and 8th instant, in which he expresses an apprehension of

a visit from the enemy in some force. Since 1 sent colonel Weis-

senfels regiment to Albany, I have written to colonel Reynolds,

of New Hampshire who is rendezvousing a regiment of militia

at Charlestown, No. 4, [New Hampshire] to detach 200 men

from his regiment to Albany, and with the remainder to be

ready to act as occasion may require, either towards Albany or

the Settlements on the upper parts of Connecticut river. Gen-

eral Stark informs me that he has received assurances of aid

from the peoi)le on the Grants, if it should be wanted. The last

evening I ordered the Second New Hampshire regiment of regu-

lar troops to embark with a (letacbiiient of artillery and field-

piece, and proceed with all possible dispatch to Albany. They

embarked jjbout 11 O'clock the last night, and are now on th<^

river. The regiment is small, but are very good troops. This is

all the force I can spare at present, and which I hope is suflS-

cient, with the militia, who will naturally collect.

1 am keeping a jealous eye over Sir Harry Clinton, for it is

possible he may have a design by a movement at the northward

to divert our attention and draw our force that way, while he

suddenly makes an attempt on the important posts in the High-

lands. I hope your militia will be ready to act either at the

northward or in this Quarter, as may be necessary.

1 am exceedingly sorry to find by General Stark's letter, that

he/lias tried at a court martial and executed Loveless, who came

with very particular written instructions to seize a prisoner

from the neighborhood of Saratoga, in which attempt he and his

party were taken; which was sometime since mentioned. His

having written instructions, the t<'nor of ilu in. ami ilie party
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being: armed, I think clearly barred the idea of his being con-

sidered as a spy, and upon what principle he was executed, I

am at a loss to determine—and am apprehensive it will make

us some difficulty. It may be best to say as little about it, at

present, as possible. I have the honor to be With the highest

respect.

Your Excellency's most obedient Servant,

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

P. S. I am apprehensive we shall be in want of flour and that

very soon. ^Ve obtain from colonel Hay but a small proportion of

what was expected. If any measures can be adopted to quicken

the supplies, I request they may be taken.

W. H.

List of those prisoners taken at fort Slongo, who belong to

the State of New York.

Capt. Philip Lake, Commissioned by Governor Robinson, Capt.

Barret Dyer, Do, Lieut. Matthias Pendergrass, Do.

Privates: Thomas Pendergrass, William Huyk, Aaron Van

Dyck, Michael FitsGerald, Thomas Darling.

[No. 4062.]

General Tan Rensselaer Ordered to he Ready to Move at a Momenfs

Notice to Reinforce General Stark.

Poughkeepsie, Octr. 11th, 1781.

Sir, His Excellency the Govr. has just received a Letter from

Genl. Gansevoort enclosing a Copy of one from Genl. Stark in-

forming of his being apprized that the Enemy have a consider-

able force at Point Fair under marching orders & requesting

.-Vid from the Militia. His Excellency is indisposed with a fever

4S:, therefore, directs me to inform you of this & to request that
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you will hold your Brigade in readiness at a Moments Warning^

to march the whole or such Part of it as may be necessary to sus-

tain Genl. Stark or Colo. Willet without waiting further orders aa

Emergencies may require. I am &c.

R. Benson ADC.
Genl. Rensselaer.

[No. 4063.]

General Heath and the Alafvi from the North—The Flour Situation

in Westchester County Serious.

Headquarters, Continental village, October 12, 1781.

Sir, I was last evening honored with a letter from Mr. Benson,

enclosing copies of letters from general Stark and Gansevoort

and a letter from general Schuyler. General Schuyler's letter

was of the 4th and has been long on the road. He also refers to

another letter of his which has not come to hand. In that of the

4th he advises me, that on the 12th of September, seventy

batteaux were completed at St. Johns, and the carpenters em-

ployed in repairing others—that all the troops at Montreal,

except the necessary guards, were sent to St. Johns, where there

were about 1000 men regulars and irregulars and seventy In-

dians—and every indication of an excursion over the lakes.

That about 800 men had gone up St. Lawrence said to relieve

the western posts, and that by *' the baggage and stores they

have carried, that seems their destination ".

In mine of yesterday I liad the honor to inform your Excel-

lency what steps I had taken. I lio[>e the force I have sent to

Albany, with the militia which are collecting will be sufficient

—

more I can scarcely spare from these posts.

It seems the enemy, by general Schuyler's account, were at

Point O'Fer, and their destination not known. A Mr. Metcalf,
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a noted person in Canada, and I am persuaded is known to your

Excellency, not long ago came from Montreal and gave me an

account of the preparations which were making. It was his

opinion from the size of the batteaux, that the attempt would

be made on the upper Settlements on Connecticut river,—which

I immediately communicated to the eastern vStates. While the

enemy are at Point O'Fer, their destination remains uncertain.

I have ordered a chain of expresses established between this and

Albany, that the earliest intelligence may be communicated. I

am very apprehensive if the enemy make a serious move at the

northward. Sir Harry will make one on this side.

My greatest apprehensions are on the account of the want of

flour and I most earnestly request that some measures may

be immediately adopted to ensure us instant relief. Of 3,000

barrels expected from Colonel Hay by this time, on the 30th of

September, 300 barrels had not been received. The day before

yesterday, we had not more than one day's allowance of flour

on hand—and from colonel Hay's letters, we are not to expect

large supplies from him.

I have the honor to be With the highest respect, Your Excel-

lency's Most obedient Servant,

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

[No. 4064.]

General Schuyler Urges the Governor to Proceed to Saratoga.

Albany, 8 o'clock A. M. October 12, 1781.

Dear Sir, This moment I received an express from Gen. Stark

advising me that the Enemy had landed and were on their march

between lake George and Saratoga, and intreating assistance. I

have written to General Rosseter of the Massachusetts agreable
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to General Stark's request to March up with his Militia. I hope

General Gansevoort will exert himself to draw out his Brigade,

but I believe it will be indispensably necessary for your Excel-

lency to hasten up or much evil may arise. Cannot General

Heath send a reinforcement, we have not any regular troops in

this quarter. I am Dear Sir, with great respect, Your Excel-

lency's most obedient Servant,

His Excellencv Gov. Clinton &c &c.

[No. 4065.]

Qovernor Clinton Requests General Tait Rensselaer to March to

Albany.

Poughkeepsie, Octr. 13th, 1781.

Sir, By accounts this moment reed by Express from Genl.

Gansevoort. It appears the Enemy are in force on this side

Lake George—I have therefore, to repeat my request that you

will forthwith march your Brigade to Albany and from thence

to such Parts of the Frontiers as the position of the Enemy od

your arrival at that Place shall render necessary. I am «S:c,

Brigr. Genl. Rensselaer. *-

[No. 4066.]

Governor Clinton to General Heath—Enibarrassed by the Delicacy of

His Position—Promises Cooperation and Flour.

Poughkeepsie, Octr. 13, 1781.

Dr Sir. Tliis morning by Express I reed a Letter from B. Genl.

Gansevoort con'g. a Copy of one from Genl. Stark to him—copies

of which are enclosed. In addition to the measures taken by

Genl. Gansevoort for n-iiiforciiig Genl. Stark, I have ordered
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Oenl. Rensselaer immediately to march his Brigade for Albany

& from thence to detach to the assistance of Genl. Stark or Colo.

Willet, according to the Accounts of the Enemy's Position he

may receive; for I am not without apprehension that the Ene-

my's real Object is west of Saratoga. . These letters I presume

were written before they had any information at Albany of the

reinforcements you had lately ordered to that Quarter. The

continued applications through me to you for further aid, place

me in a disagreeable situation; as I cannot possibly form a

proper Judgment of the aid you can safely spare and I should

be exceedingly unhappy in advising any step that might in its

consequences endanger the principal Objects of your command.

I shall, therefore, confine myself barely to the transmission of

the Intelligence I may from time to time receive, assuring you at

the same Time of every assistance in my Power, should an at-

tempt be made by the Enemy below, which from your Accounts

do not appear altogether improbable.

Colo. Hay is not yet returned from Albany; but unless the

alarm to the northward should detain him, he may be hourly ex-

pected and the Moment he arrives he shall h^ve my positive

Orders to hurry on a supply of Flour & to compleat this State's

Quota of that article with as little delay as possible.

I do not know of any particular Charge agt. the Prisoners

named in the List enclosed in your favor of the llth & therefore

suppose they may with propriety be exchanged as Prisoners of

War.

I am &c &c &c,

The honble Major Genl. Heath.
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[No. 40(57.]

The (I'ornuor to General (lausevoort—Preparations for the Defence

of the State.

roujrhkeepsie, 8 o'clock A. M.. Octr. 13, 1781.

Sir. 1 am this moment favored with your Letter of the 12th

cou'<,'. a Copy of Genl. Stark's, Since my last to you I have reed,

a Letter from Genl. Heath informing me that he had detached

the New Hampshire Continental Regt. with a Detachment of

Artillery together with part of a Reg't. collecting at Charles-

Tdwii No. 4 to your Assistance. I am not sufficiently informed

of Genl. Heath's force below, to determine whether it is prob-

able he can spare any more, but from his last letter to me it

would rather appear he conceives he cannot. I shall however

immediately forward him Copies of your & Genl, Stark's Letter,

The Enemy's Force is so formidable at New York & in such per-

fect Readiness for some capital Movement as to justify an Appre-

hension of an Attempt agt the Posts in the southern Parts of

the State and to make it necessary to be prepared agt, it." I

have by the Bearer repeated my order to Brigr, Genl. Rensselaer

to march his Brigade for Albany with the least possible Delay.

I am &c,

Brigr. Genl. Gansevoort,

[No. 4068.]

(Jovernor Clinton Conveys to General Schuyler the Substance of the

Orders Issued in Consequence of the Approach of the Enemy.

Poughkeepsie, Octr. 13, 1781.

Dr. Sir, I am this moment fav'd with y'r letter of the 12th

inst. I should be happy if the state of my health was such as to

enable me to repair to Albany: but I have been afflicted these

10 days past with an intermitting fever from which tho' I have
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escaped it a Day or two I am by no means recovered so as to

venture abroad. I wrote to Genl. Rensselaer by the last return-

ing Express from Albany and ordered him to hold his Brigade

in readiness & to march without further orders if the Acc't he

should receive rendered it necessary. I have now repeated my

Orders to him to march immediately to Albany & from thence

to such Parts as the Position of the Enemy should render

necessary.

Late on Thursday Eveng last, I reed, a letter from Genl.

Heath advising me that the N. Hampshire Contl. Regt. & a De-

tachment of Artillery were embarked & on their way to Albany

•& that he had ordered 200 of a Regt. collectg. at Charles Town

No 4 to immediately march for the same place. The wind being

since favorable the former must have arrived before this. I

will instantly transmit Genl. Heath the information now reed.

But from a Letter I reed, from him last Eveng. it appears

doubtfull whether he will be able to spare any greater force, as

the Enemy in N. York are in very considerable strength & pre-

pared for some Capital movement, & he is not without appre-

hensions that their Designs may be ag't the Posts under his

immediate Command & that the p'rest. appearance of the Enemy

at the Northw'd may be to favor such an Enterprize.

I am &c,

The Honble Philip Schuyler, Esqr.

[No. 4069.]

General Heath to Governor Clinton—Concerned Over the Question

of Forage and Supplies for This Campaign.

Headquarters, Continental village, October 14, 1781.

Sir, I was the last evening honored with yours of the 13th

inclosing copies of intelligence from general Stark and general
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Gansevoort. I have ordered two regimente more of ivgular

troops with another fieldpiece to march immediately for Albany,

to take vessels, if the wind should be favorable at Fishkill

—

if not. to proceed on by land. I am very sorry that your indis-

position forbids your affording your presence at the Northward

on this occasion where it would be productive of the best con-

sequences.

On this emergency, and the present situation of things, I re-

quest your Excellency will be pleased to vest colonel Hughes

with ample powers to procure such forage or waggons as may be

necessary to effect the most speedy march of the troops, or trans-

portation of provisions—and to colonel Hay or his Assietantsj

or if he be absent, to such person as you may think proper, to

afford a supply of flour not only to the troops at the Northward,

but for this army, who are now on the verge of want of bread.

Let me entreat some extra measures may be taken for our relief

in this respect. I have represented our situation to Mr, Morris.

I find by his answers, that he depends much on colonel Hay to

supply us. Although I have written to Mr. Phelps to forward

beef cattle to Albany, yet the present emergency may require

a more speedy aid, which I request may be granted.

I will thank your Excellency for a communication of any intel-

ligence that may come to your knowledge and I pray you to be

assured that no exertions of mine shall be wanting to afford

protection to every part of the state as far as is within my

power.

I have the honor, to be With the highest respect Your Excel-

lency's Most obedient servant,

His Excellency Governor Clinton.
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[No. 4070.]

Mr. T. Tan Wagenen to the Governor in Regard to a Flour Contract

—Together With a Letter from George Clinton to Sears and Smith

on the Same Subject.
Kingston, Oct. 14th, 1781.

Sir, I reed, your Excellencys letter, together with the copy of Messrs Sears & Smith,

relative the contract Between them gentlemen & myself. I am very sorry to find that

there is so great a misunderstanding between us, which can be occasioned by nothing

but the miscarriage of my Letters to them. The contract would have been punctually

performed on my part long ago had I not had the misfortune of a severe fit of the

fever & ague, which took me the same time that I had collected greatest part of the

Waggons which was to transport the flour to Boston, and upon my recovery the people

were so busily employed in Tilling their summer Fallows that I could hire none till

after seed time. I have a short time past wrote them gentlemen a Letter informing

them they could expect me in a very short time, and I am now making every exertion

in my power for that purpose, as I have never had the least Intention other than doing

them every Justice in my power, but as to my taking the goods without their consent

is intirely a mistake. If they recollect themselves they must know they desired me to

get some persons of my acquaintance in Boston to recommend me, upon which I applied

to some, & call'd upon them to acquaint them of it, when they informed me I could

have the articles I mentioned if I would call up in the morning, which I did and not

finding either of them at home I apply'd to the store keeper then at Mr. Sears' who
referr'd me to one of the Clerks then in the store who delivered the goods to me.

As they have desired a line from your Excellency on the subject I wish you would

at the same inform them of my sentiments with respect to it, I am Sir with due

Respect yr. Excellencys most obedt. & Hble Sert.

The Governor to Messrs. Sears, Smith & Co.

Pokeepsie, 28th October 1781.

G-entlemen, From a Desire of oblidging you & out of Tender-

ness to Mr. Van Wagenen who as a Military officer in the Levies

of this State has always supported a fair Character, upon the

receipt of your letter, I transmitted him a copy of it with my

Sentiments respecting his Conduct towards your House.

Inclosed, you have a Copy of his Answer from which I woud

charitably hope that it was owing to the Misunderstanding in

the first Instance, & afterwards to the unfortunate Circum-

stances mentioned in his Letter that his contract was not punc-

tually complied with, & not to any fraudulent intention and that

these impediments being now removed, he will manifest a dispo-

sition of doing you Justice without farther Delay or Troubles.

Rest assured, Gentlemen, it will at all Times afford me great

Pleasure to serve you, but in the present Instance you will readilly

26
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pfi'teive 1 can only do it by a Friendly Interposition in my Pri-

vate Character. 1 am with sincere Regard & Esteem, Gentle-

men, Your Most Ubed. fcsert.

Messrs Sears. Smilli & Co. Boston.

[No. 4071.]

Collision Jittucm .Ytu" Yoik Troops and a Party of ^ crmonters—
General Gansevoort Reports the Affair to Governor Clinton tcith

Colonel \an Rensselaer's Report.

Albany, Octr. 15, 1781.

Dr Sir, I yesterday went up to the New City for the purpose

of hastening on to Sarghtoga that part of my Brigade ordered

io reinforce Gen. Starks. I Returned in the Evening' and this

morning Received from Colo. Van Rensselaer a Letter of which

the inclosed is a copy. The affray it Describes was occasioned

by Colo. Van Rensselaer having made prisoner on the evening

of the 13th inst. of a Certain Fairbanks, a private of his Regt,

residing at the New City, who is Commisioned as a Colonel and

appointed as a Select man under the new State (so called). This

fellow by some means effected liis Escape and Collected the men

mentioned in Colo. Van Rensselaer's Letter.

As I Conceive this affair may be attended with some important

Consequences, I have thought proper more Especially as the

Legislature are now probably Convened, to write to your Excel-

lency By Express and would wish to have if jmssible, parthiilar

Instructions for my conduct in this Business.

I last night Received your Excellency's Letter of the 13th

inst, by the Return of my Express. Vrooman's Regt. have not

been calle(l from Sdiohary ainl I mean to forward to that place

Colo. Henry Van Rensselaer with 300 men of the Claverack

Militia as soon as thev Come in.
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I have Ordered Genl. Van Rensselaer's Brigade to Schenec-

tady; this has now been the more necessary as Genl. Starks

has drawn from Tryon County the Two Companies of Levies

under Major Logan's Command. I shall proceed to Schenectady

to morrow and give orders to the officer Commanding the Troops

Collecting there to hold them in Readiness to march whenever

the movements of the Enemy may Render it most necessary.

I must again mention to your Excellency that our want of

Ammunition & provision still Continues and that it is of the

utmost moment we should be spedially Supplied with Both but

particularly with Ammunition.

I am Sir, your Humbl. Servant,

His Excellency Governour Clinton.

Colonel Van Rensseolaer to General Gansevoort.

Half Moon Octr. 15, 1781.

Dr Sir, Yours of the 14th I Received together with William

Sander, prisoner; after Receiving your Letter I gaind Intiligence

by a prisoner that Mr. Tanckary with a party had wfeighlaid

you at the Ferry in order to make you a prisoner, for which

purpose and not knowing whether you intend to proceed, 1 with

the advice of the field officers, Detached a party under the com-

mand of Major Schermerhorn, in order to apprehend him and

his gangs. The Major proceeded to the house of Mr. Douglass

where they were assembled; on his approaching and attempting

to surround the house which he had Compleatly effected in front

but not in the Rear of the house, they fired, and made their

Escape out of the back door, excepting one who is a prisoner;

two of our Militia men are wounded, but I hope not mortally.

For further particulars I refer you to Major Schermerhorn.
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I Could wish yon would immediately send me a Surgeon. I

am. Sir. your Huml. Servant

Signed Henry Van Rensselaer

^
a Coppy.

[No. 4072.]

General Schuyler Reports to the Governor That the Enemy Is Sauth

of Crown Point—Albany Threatened—A British Courier Runs the

Lines.

Albany, Octo. 15th 1781.

Dear Sir, Your favor of the 12th inst. I was honored with

yesterday afternoon; by the last accounts the enemy were

between Crown Point and Gillilands. The Militia from all quar-

ters move with so much spirit, that the arrival of Colo. Reid's

continental regiment will afford so much confidence to them that

it is to be wished the enemy would attempt to penetrate.

Colo. Willet advises me that all was quiet in Tryon on the

12th Inst.

By an intercepted letter we find the Enemy had a dark design

on this place, A packet from New York to Canada Escaped us

through the inattention of an officer or his party, who were sent

to the Batteaux where the Enemy's messenger was to Embark,

with one of the party who was taken and made the discovery,

and who Escaped after they arrived at the boat.

Will you be so good as to convey my respects to the Lieut.

Governor; the express waits and I cannot write. The moment

I return from Saratoga, which will be as soon as we are advised

of the Enemy's retreat I shall set out for Poughkeepsie.

I am sorry that you are so much indisposed, but hope the cool

weather will prove favorable & restore you soon. I am, Dear

Sir, with Great Respect and Esteem your Excellency's Obed.

Servant,
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[No. 4073.]

John Tayler to Governor Clinton—Clever Device of Mr. WoodAcorth

—His Capture of Several of the Enemy in Tryon County—A
Plot to Seize General Gansevoort.

Albany, 16th Octr. 1781.

Dear Sir, I was favoured by Coll. Hay, with a letter from You,,

flatterd myself that it would have contained agreeable news from

the Southward ; we are in General so Exceedingly Sanguine in

our Expectations as not to Reason, properly, and are, therefore,,

disappointed that events do not Immediately happen that we

ought to look for Some time hence; such is our Conduct Respect-

ing Cornwallis. General Washington had scarcely left Phila-

delphia when we began to look for his Surrender. News from

this quarter you will have from those who are better Informed

than I am; however, I would not wish to send you a very short

letter, & for the want of having it in my power to tell you, how

finel.y my Son Grows, what Great proficiency my daughter makes

in her Education, & when I intend to Send George to College &c,

I say for the Want of Having it in my power to spin out a letter

with occurrences of this sort, & a barrenness of Invention too

prevalent in me, obliges me to have Recourse to my old method,

Relating such facts as have lately happened that have come to mv

knowledge.

A few days ago, a John Cook, an Inhabitant of Tryon County,

come to the house of a Mr. Woodworth, brother to an oflScer of

that name that was killed sometime ago in Tryon County. Wood-

worth suspecting Cook to be upon some bad Intent, after hear-

ing from whence he came, began to Inveigh against the State of

N York, spoke much in favor of Vermont, and by degrees de-

clared himself to be a friend of the British Government, «& so

far gained the Confidence of Cook that he told Woodworth, that
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some time ago his son came from Canada with twelve others of

Sir John's Regiment, and was wounded bv a Sentry at Johns

Town in the Knee; that not having it in liis power to procure a

Surgeon obliged him to advise his Son to surrender himself, that

the Remainder of the party were still in Tryon County & in a

very disagreeable situation, tlicv having been informed that the

Oneida Indians had destroyed their Canoes ^: the Woods full of

Scouts; no provision but what they procured from their friends,

and without some Singular Interposition they must certainly be

taken: that he Cook, apprehensive for them, & the consequences

that might Result to him if they should be taken determined to

leave the Country and was on his way to Vermont; Woodwortli

living not far from Hoosick. ^Voodwortll offered his services in

assisting of the party to Canada; the other accepted it and In-

formed him by Calling at a Certain house near Johnstown he

might see them & be informed of further particulars. He came

to Albany & informed the Commissioners; they with some diffi-

culty prevailed on him to undertake the managing of the affair

& spoke to Capt. Pink to assist; he went up and took two of

them with the person to whom he was directed. He Conducted

himself with address on the Occasion & would have taken the

whole party had not the others have sot off for Canada two days

before; the prisoners are momently expected. Woodworth is

now gone to General Stark, in order to obtain a party in order

to follow those who went off and from the knowledge he has of

the Rout they have taken it is Imagined he may overtake them.

He informs that a large packet was in Tryon County for Canada,

which he Expects will be taken. Genl, Stark's letter of Yester-

day, I am informed Mentions that a small Scout of his was taken

& that two hundred & fiftv men were sent Into Scotch Patent
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to drive down the Oattle, which otherwise will be sent to the

Enemy if any there be.

Coll Willet writes that yesterday at one o'clock the alarm guns

at the Flatts fired. The night before last Major Schermerhorn

with one hundred of Coll Rensselaer's Regt went to a certain

Douglas's house in order to apprehend Vermont Colo, Burbanck,

a schoolmaster of the New City & a party he had collected who

Refused to march. The Colo's party fired on ours; it was Re-

turned when they ran away. Two men are wounded of ours,

one I believe Mortally the Ball having penetrated to the Brain.

One prisoner was then taken a British deserter. A party laid

in wait to take Colo. Gansevoort, one of which fell into our

hands. I should begin a new sheet but am apprehensive it will

Intrude to much on Your time to trouble you farther. I am with

Every friendly wish, Dr Sir, Yours, &c,

Oov. Clinton.

[No. 4074.]

AndreiD Finck to Governor Clinton in Regard to Exchanging Tryon

County Inhabitants—The Governor's Reply.

Stone Arabia, Tryon County Octr. 16th, 1781.

Sir, Inclosed we send you an Application of Sundry of the In-

liabitants of this County, whose Names you will find thereunto

Annexed, and who are desirous of being exchanged together with

their Families; as you will find by the Application, some of

which are young Men of the Age of 12 and upwards. The whole

Number of Men are Twenty three; wifes Fifteen, young Women

above the Age of Twelve Fourteen, Children Fourty seven.

Total Ninety nine; To which Application we beg you will give

your Consent, and cause them to be Exchanged for the follow-
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ing Persons, herewith Inclosed you in a List, the Generallity of

which were taken Prisoners out of this County since early last

sprinjr. The friends of those prisoners have Exerted themselves

and brought many of the above Mentioned to us who have Ap-

ply'd to be Exchanged in the room of those taken from this

County.

The friends of those in Captivity are very desirous to have

them relieved by Exchange and pray your Excellency will Con-

sider them. There is daily Application made to us from Persons

desirous to be Exchanged, which we will Labour from time to

time to transmit to your Excellency; We are also endeavouring

to Collect a List of all the Prisoners taken from every Quarter

of this County whose Names we shall likewise transmitt to your

Excellency for an Exchange.

Those of our prisoners who have returned from Captivity on

Parole we make no doubt you have a proper return of their

Names. If there are any other Methods or Channels through

which this business can be properly conducted we would be glad

of your Excellency's Instructions upon the Subject; any other

Instructions that your Excellency should suggest to be Neces-

sary we would very readily Accept, as we are young in the

Business.

We have the honor to be your Excellency's Most Obedient and

very Humble Servants.

By Order of the Board.
Andrew Finck, junr.

Commissioners of Conspiracies.

To his Excellency George Clinton, Esqr Governor of the State

of N York.

(Oiuitti'd. List of pi'titionors to he cxcliiingcd.)
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G-OVERNOR ClIXTON's RePLY.

Pokeepsie 28th October 1781.

Gentlemen, I am this Day favoured with your Letter of the

16th Instant and its Inclosures. A Flagg was lately dispatched

to Canada to negotiate the Exchange of Prisoners with Letters

to the Govr. of Quebec on that Subject. The Gentleman who

conducted it is not yet returned, and I am of Course Ignorant

of the Success of his Embassy. If the Enemy should acquese

to any Reasonable Terms I shall cheerfully agree to the

Exchange of the Persons whose Application you have trans-

mitted, but until the determination of the Enemy on the subject

is known, it would be wrong in me to signify my consent, as this

would be immediately putting those People on the easy and

advantageous Footing of Prisoners of War without our deriving

the least Benefit from the Measure.

I will be much obliged to you for a List of our Friends cap-

tured in Tryon County when you shall have completed it, as also

•of those who have returned home on Parole of whom I have

aiever had any Return.

I am, Gentlemen, with great regard, Your most &c &c.

[No. 4075.]

Jacobus Wynlcoop Remonstrates Against a Court Martial Finding.

To your Excelency George Clinton, Esqr. Governor of the State of New York, General
• and Commander in Chief of all the Militia, and admiral of the Navy of the same.

I do by these presents make my humble address To your Excellency for Relief of a

Judgment Past by a Court Martial against me, held at Marbleton the Second and Third
Days of October 1781; When and Where I did personally appeared, in order to answer
the Charge Laid against me, which is as follows vizt.

(Whereas you stand charged with Crime of Disobedience of orders of the Late Incur-
sion of the Enemy at Wawasink as well as similar offences Frequently heretofore Com-
mitted, you are, therefore, & hereby ordered to appear before the Court Martial which
Is to sit at the House of Johannis Saks the second day of October Next at Ten o'clock
In the morning To shew Cause if any you have for such Conduct, Given under my
Hand this 29th of September 1781. John Cantine, Coll'o.)

Whereas I have Shewed such Cause to the Court Martial, as foU'o Vizt. as to the
:flrst part of the charge above Recited (Comprehended in these words) the Crime of
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Disobedience of orders on the Late Incursion of the Enemy at Wawaslnk; Which I

answered with the folio words Vizt. that I was not guilty of the first part of sd.

Charge Because I had no orders of any kind; at the Time of the Incursion Last, as I

was with all my family at my dwelling House and heard but the Craks of Two-

Guns after which I saw the smoke Rising at Several Places at Wawaslnk. 1 then

suddenly moved my family all a foot to Mr. Jochem Schoonmakers fort. Before wee
Entered the fort I received word that the Enemy was at Benjm Hoornbecks. then we
entered the aforesd fort; Imediately after that I and Esqr. Jochem Schoonmaker, Junr.,

man-hed up to oppose the enemy (as I though it my Duty) So far untill we met Lt.

John Depuy, who Informed us, that the Enemy was on their Return; Just after which

wee was Informed that Smoke was seen that morning on Jacob Smith Land, Where I

and Esqr. Schoonmaker & his brother Capt. Petrus Schoonmaker with several others

more Did Visited that place; found some body had been there and Returned to Collect

provisions for the Men to go in Persuit of Enemy; persuant to a Request of Lt John

Depuy; after which I thought myself not able to go In pursuit of the Enemy; as to

the second part of the Charge Laid against; is the similar offences frequently Hereto-

fore Committed; as I answered not guilty; Because I have made my attendance at

Every Envasion or alarm which happened here about heretofore, as to the Incursion

at Peemp'k I marched up with Lt. Dirk Wesbrouk untill send back, which he con-

fessed to the Court; as to the Incursion at Andrles Shurger & Miller, I made my
attendance then and there, and I assisted to bury the Corpse with Capt. Kortreght.

Cornelius Oosterhout, Dirk Hoornbeck and several others more; as to the Incursion

at Fontynkill, I marched on to the Dwelling of John Kittle and stayed untill Capt.

Kortreght made his request to Collo. Cantine that I should go back, which the Colo.

Granted; as to the Calling of the Militia Last Year, I made my attendance at the house

of Johannis Vernooy, under the command of Lt. Dirck Westbrouk, untill Discharged;

he Confessed to the Court, after I made my answers to the Court inform aforesd the

Court has adjudged me to be punished by a fine of one pound hard money, and four

pound New Emmission, which fine to be Inflicted on me against the above Truth of

my Cause to them and with some of the members of them showed; I think it not right;

therefore, I find my self obliged to address and Beseech Your Excelency in a most

humble manner as one of your faithfull and True subjects in the Cause of America

from the first Beginning of the Contest, to take this Metter In Your Excelencys

Serious Consideration.

And as I Conclude to inform your Excelency that Every Case of my address to you

Humbly Meant, I am able to Git it Testifyed by sufficient Evdences. No more as that

I Remain your Excelencys most obedient and humble Servt.

Rochester, October the 17 anno 1781 To his Excelency George Clinton, Esqr. Governor.

[No. 4076.]

General Heath Asks Governor Clinton to Hold Fifteen Hundred

Militia to he Ready to March at a Momenfs Notice—The Federal

Government Falls Back Upon the State for Supplies.

Privato. Headciuaitcrs, Coiitiiifntal village, October 17, 1781.

Sir, The army is almost totally destitute of tlour— 1 have

been repeatedly pressing Mr. Morris for a supply. In his last

letter of the 9th instant, he finishes with observing— *• 1 will

endeavour to fall upon some ways aud means of making event-

n:il an an}4eiii('iil.s; but al present your reliance luut^l \>c oil
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the specific supplies from the State of New York, which you

will not omit to require by every proper opportunity."—As,

therefore, we have at present no other means of relief, I ear-

nestly request it from your Excellency.

From some late intelligence I am induced to request your

Excellency to hold fifteen hundred of your nearest militia in

readiness to march at a moment's notice with five or six days

provision, should they be called for. 1 wish to have this done in

a way that will cause as little suspicion as possible—It may be

covered under a pretence of supporting the Northern frontier

now invaded, although I have another view, which I dare not

commit to paper. If the militia are now under orders to turn

out properly equipped and provided on the shortest notice, it

may be best not to issue further orders: But of this your Excel-

lency can best determine. I pray this may be kept a most

profound secret.

1 have the honor to be With the highest respect, Your Excel-

lency's Most obedient Servant,

His Excellency, Governor Clinton.

[No. 4077.]

Du Simitiere Thanks Oovernor Clinton for Addiyig to His Collection

of Curiosities and Modestly Suggests a Number of Rare and

ValuaUe Articles Will Prove Acceptable.

Philada. October 17th. 1781.

Sir, It is with great pleasure that I have to acknowledge the

honour of your Excellency's letter of the 29th ult. It is a Sign

that I am not quite forgotten and causes agreable reflexions.

The Curiosities delivered to me by Dr. Tappen were very

acceptable and have found their respective place in my collec-
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tion. I beg leave to return my fjrateful tliaiiks for tlie saiue and

for your Excellency's promise of more of this kind of curiosities,

to which a belt of wampum would be a valuable addition. 1 sup-

pose it was ommission that 1 did not receive the Laws and votes

of your legislature which you informed uic formerly you had col-

lected for me; however, your Excellency may have some other

opportunities this fall to send them by. The books printed in

the Indian languages will be extremely acceptable and useful,

but those weapons, utensils &c of Stone and earthen ware, that

have formerly been in use among the Indians before the arrival

of the Europeans and are dayly found abroad in fields, in places

where they had their abode, these are very much desired by me,

as great and instructive curiosities, which time does not permit

to explain here; therefore shall quit the subject for the present.

Your Excellency will see by the inclosed minutes of the last

session of our Legislature that they have been pleased to take

some notice of a memorial which 1 had Ihe honour to present

to them in April last, but the circulation of that kind of money

which they have granted me being now Stagnated, it is of no

present use. I propose to forward your Excellency a memorial

to be presented to your hon. T^egislature much to the same pur-

pose as that mentioned above but I am advised to wait till the

winter sessions, before which time I shall have llic liouour to

explain myself more fully to your Excellency on the subject.

T have at last received information iliaL tiu- engravings done

in Paris from my collection of portraits have reached this Con-

tinent, but the packet from Monsr. Gerard for me is in Col. Lau-

rens's baggage which he has left at Providence and nothing is

more uncertain than when I shall receive them. I have now by

me the pictures of President Thos. ^fcKean, Gen. Sullivan, Gen.
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St. Clair, Robert Morris & James Dnanc ready to be sent to

France by the first opportunity.

1 have with great pleasure received into my homely hermitage

your friend and brother in law Dr. Tappen «& Mr. Barnes; they

will give your Excellency some account of what they have seen,

but I lament greatly that I did not know of Dr. Tappen's having

his lady with him till yesterday afternoon, which has prevented

me from entertaining that Lady with the Sight of such parts

of my collections that is not in view, and is by far the most

curious, but which is but on particular occasions shewn.

I have the honour to be with great respect. Your Excellency's

most obedient and most humble Servant,

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

[No. 4078.]

Captain E. Marshall to Governor Clinton—The Alarm at German

Flats—Colonel Reid's Regiment Advances to Saratoga—Prepared

to Meet the Enemy at Albany.

Albany, Octr. 17th, 1781.

Sir, I yesterday morning Rec'd. a letter from Col. Willett

dated Fort Plain Oct. 15 1 o'clock P. M. in which he said " I this

moment hear the alarm Guns fire at Fort Herkimer "—desiring

me " to forward this intelligence to the necessary quarters " &

to '' hurry on the Militia " which I did. Last night another let-

ter was handed me from him in which is " Intirely contrary to

my expectations this alarm has blown over ; the Guns were fired

at the German Flatts on account of two of the inhabitants being

killed and another taken prisoner by a Small party who imme-

diately disappeared " also desiring me " forward this intelligence

as far ae the other went ". 400 Militia had arrived at Schenec
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tady yesterday—one of the other K<'^iilar I\('«;l"s from below,

ure at the overslaugh—the other men in the rear. Keid's Regt.

^Kegularj marched yesterday with the artillery for Saratoga.

I fear the whole alarm will prove abortive, for now we are so

well prepared I could almost wish them to come. I am with

iiiucli respect. Sir, your Excellencys most ob. St.

E. Marshall, Capt. Con't's.

Governor Clinton,

[No. 4079.]

Governor Clinton Expresses to General Gansevoort His Views on the

Aggressions of the Vcrmonters—Again the Question of Supplies.

Poughkeepsie, Oct. 18, 1781.

Dear Sir, Your letter of the 15th Inst was delivered to me on

the Eveng. of the 16th. I have delayed answering it, in hopes

that the Legislature would ere this have formed a quorum &

that I might have availed myself of their advice on the Subject

to which it relates: but as this is not yet the case, & it is uncer-

tain w'hen I shall be enabled to lay the matter before them, I

conceive it might be improper longer to defer expressing my

own Sentiments to you on the Subject.

The different «.V: unwarrantable attempts during the whole

summer, of the People on the Grants to establish their usurped

Jurisdiction even beyond their former Claim »S: the repetition

of it, alluded to in your I-,etter, in direct opposition to a Resolu-

tion of ('ongress, injurious to this State & favorable to their

project of Independence & at a Time when the common Enemy

are advancing, can only be accounted for by what other parts

of their Conduct has given ue too much Reason to suspect: dis-

."-fTecticm to the rojiimon Cause. On my j)art, I have hitherto
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shewn a Disposition to evade entering into any Altercation witli

them that might in its most remote Consequences give encour-

agement to the Enemy & expose the frontier Settlements to

their Ravages, and from these Considerations alone, I have sub-

mitted to insults which otherwise would not have been borne

with and I could have wished to have continued this line of

Conduct until the approaching Season would have secured us

xigainst the incursions of the common Enemy. But as from the

Acct's contained in Colo. Rensselaer's Letter to you, it would

iippear that the Militia embodying under Mr. Chittenden's Or-

ders are for the Service of the Enemy & that their first Object

was to make you a Prisoner, it would be unjustifiable to sufl'er

them to proceed. It is, therefore, my Desire that you maintain

jour Authority throughout every part of your Brigade, and for

this Purpose that you carry the Laws of the State into execution

ag't those who shall presume to disobey your lawful Orders.

I would only observe that these Sentiments are founded on an

Idea that the accounts given by Colo. Rensselaer in his Letter

may be relied on. It being still my earnest Desire for the

Reasons above explained not to do anything that may bring

Matters to Extremities at least before the Close of the Cam-

paign if it can conveniently be avoided.

In my last, I should have mentioned to you that it was not in

my Power to send you a Supply of Ammunition, but as I had

reason to believe you was gone to Saratoga, I conceived it im-

proper to say anything on the Subject least my Letter might

miscarry. You may recollect that the whole of the supply

ordered by Genl. Washington last spring, went to Albany for

the use of the militia & 500 lb. is all that has been since received

into the State Magazine which you will readily conceive to be
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far short of wliat was necessary for the other exposed parts of

the State. AVith respect to Provisions it is equally out of my

Power to furnish you with any but what the State Agent who

ifi now with you may be able to procure. I am &c.

Jlrigr. Genl. Gansevoort.

[No. 4080.]

Governor Clinton Deplores to General Heath the Lack of Provisions

—Impress Warrants Issued for Teams and Forage.

• Poughkeepsie, Octr. 18th, 1781.

Dr. Sir. I was last night honored with vdur favor of yester-

day. It is a painful reflection to me that the Army under your

Command should be in want of Provisions. Colo. Hay who has

the sole management of collecting the supplier required of the

State is not yet returned from Albany, and as I am not vested

with legal Power to issue impress Warrants on this Occasion

it is not possible for me to afford you any Relief. You may be

assured, Sir the moment he arrives I will order him to use every

exertion to procure a supply of Flour as well for tlie Troops at

the Northw^ard as those under your immediate Command. This

all I can do unless the Legislature, who have not yet formed a

Quorum to proceed to Business, make some further provision

on the subject.

The Militia have been under Orders, all the Season and still

are to hold themselves in readiness to march on the shortest

Notice, & I have no doubt that in case of an alarm, the whole

would turn out with spirit & dispatch: but it wiU be difficult to

detach a specific number for a particular Service with that

Secrecy & promptitude that might be necessry; especially if any
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Thing should intended to be done by surprise & thoy to be

employed in it.

In consequence of your letter of the 14th I have issued im-

press warr'ts. to Colo. Hughs, for Teams & forage to transport

the Troops. By my last Accts. from the North'd. it appears the

Enemy were still on Lake Champlain somewhere between Gilli-

land« & Crown Pt. so that Genl. Stark's information of their

being on this side of Lake George was premature.

I am, &c &c.

The hoble. Major Genl. Heath.

27
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[Xo. 4081.]

COMMISSARY HORTON SHOT BY A DRAGOON.

Gcntnil lltath Riports Disorders Below the Lines—A Thief Who

Rolthcfl nn Old Woman Apprehended.

Head quarters, Continental village, October 19, 1781.

Sir, I was the last evening honored with yours of the 18th.

I thank your Excellency for the aid afforded to colonel Hughes.

My last accounts from the Northward corroborate those men-

tioned by your Excellency. If the enemy should not soon

advance, two of the three regiments of regular troops sent to

Albany, will return—the third will remain at the northward for

the present.

A most infamous practice has long been exercised by a set of

people who steal below the lines, and plunder men, women and

children, putting many to extreme torture to compel them to

discover their money &c. This induced the Commander in chief

on the first of August last, to issue an order forbidding any per-

son or persons going below the army or on its flanks, with or

without arms, unless they were formed into companies under

command of an officer or officers, under the authority of their

State or the election of their company; and if any were found

otherwise, they were to be taken up and sent to the provost.

This has still been considered as a standing order. But notwith-

standing, at every opportunity when they could steal by the

guards, these people continued their practices, and have in sev-

eral instances of late, committed abuses, contrary to all laws,

civil, military, human and divine. Besides these, they almost

totally obstruct and break up those channels of intelligence

which the good of the service require should be preserved. An

instance of this happened a few days since; an old woman was
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employed to go to a certain place, where she was to receive intel-

ligence; her person and her age rendered her unsuspicious; on

her return, near Dobb's ferry, she was met by three or four

persons who stopped her, Searched, and took from her nine dol-

lars in money. Soon after a patrol of our troops came near a

house where they were, when they ran into the woods as from

an enemy. They were fired upon but not hit. The woman

knowing one of the gang, Robert Campbell, induced Captain

Pray to endeavor to apprehend him. He was taken up yester-

day, crossing the ferry, and is now sent up to your Excellency,

to be proceeded with as you may think proper. He owns he

took the money and now has it. Two or three atrocious acts

have been committed since. Campbell declares he had no hand

in them. If Campbell should be brought to tryal, captain Pray

will attend and produce the necessary evidence against him.

The day before yesterday a dispute happened between an

officer and the issuing commissary a Mr. Horton, and a dragoon

on or near the lines. Horton and the dragoon drew their

swords, when Horton wounded the dragoon on the shoulder, on

which the dragoon discharged his pistol, shot Horton through

the body—he expired in about fifteen minutes. The dragoon is

confined in the provost. As this crime is a breach of the civil

law, which it is my endeavor to support, I make this report to

your Excellenc}', that the civil authority may take cognizance

of it, if you think proper. The culprit will be delivered up when

called for.

It is supposed the British fleet sailed yesterday or the day

before. It is also reported that on Saturday a British 74 gun

ship was struck by lightning, and rendered useless.

I have the honor to be. With the highest regard, Your Excel-

lency's Most obedient Servant,
W. Heath
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P. S. Sonu' of the most notorious plunderers on the lines

are said to be a Serjeant Payne and another Payne, his brother,

formerly of Massachusetts, and after discharged from the Ser-

vice, have fixed on the lines. They may, probably be taken up

—

but are generally skulking about as much out of sight as

possible.

W. H.
Governor Clinton.
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[No. 4082.]

DISTRESSED CONDITION OF OUR FINANCES.

Rohert Morris' Circular Letter Exposes a Numljer of Financial

Fallacies^Cost of the War $20,000,000 Annually—No More

Pecuniary Aid to he Afforded Us hy France—The Questions of

Revenue and Taxation.

Circular. Office of Finance, Oct. 19th, 1781.

Sir, I am now to address you, on a subject of very great

Importance. I am to detail some Facts whicli will demand the

most serious Attention, from every Legislature, and from every

public Officer in the United States. It is my Determination to

administer the Affairs intrusted to my Care, according to Plans

which are founded in Sincerity and Truth. Convinced of the

Folly of our Enemy in supposing that any considerable Body of

men in the United States are opposed to the Revolution, I am

persuaded that in Order to remove the greater Part of our Diffi-

culties, the first proper step is to state them fully to the People,

thro their Representatives. It shall, therefore, be a Part of

my study to prepare every Transaction for the public Eye, so

that the meanest Individual may be, in due Time informed of

those Affairs in which, as a free Citizen, he is interested. The

various Reports which have been circulated, the Publications in

the several Gazettes, and even Letters from some who ought to

have known better, all these Things have conspired to infuse an

opinion that every Power in Europe is favourable to us, that

great sums of money are already advanced to us, and that still

greater may be obtained. Whatever may be the Fate of my

Administration, I will never be subjected to the Reproach of

Falsehood or Insincerity. I, therefore, take the earliest

moment, in which I am permitted, to make those Communica-

tions which will give an Insight into our real Situation.
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With respect to the Situation and Politics of Europe, it is not

mj Business to detail them, neither am I in Capacity to do it

with Certainty. But this at least is certain, that the Disposition

of the European Powers, however friendly, has been too much

relied on. As a proof, I need only observe that not a single

State has acknowledged our Independence, except France, altho

our Alliance with that respectable Monarchy has now subsisted

near four Year. Yet that Monarchy is certainly the first in the

World. It is in the closest connection with Spain. Spain has

long been engaged in the War, and still longer solicited to form

an Union on the Basis of the Treaty with France. The armed

Neutrality, which gave such splendid Hopes to many, has not

yet produced the Benefits expected. I will not proceed on the

Ground of Conjecture, nor is it necessary for me to dwell longer

on our political State with Kespect to foreign Powers. But as

there is little reason to expect, so I hope there is no American

who would wish, an Alliance with any Empire on Earth untill

they shall be so sensible of our Importance as to treat on

Principles of Equality.

The public opinion as to the Conduct of other Princes and

States has greatly injured us, by relaxing our Exertions. But

the opinion as to pecuniary Aid has still been more pernicious.

People have flattered themselves with a visionary Idea that

nothing more was necessary than for Congress to send a Min-

ister abroad, and that immediately he would obtain as much

money as he chose to ask for; that when he opened a Loan,

hundreds would run to see who should have the Ilonor of sub-

scribing to it and the like. But surely a moment's Reflection

should have convinced every reasonable Man, that without the

clear Prospect of Repayment, People will not part with their
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property. Have the Efforts to borrow in tliis Country been so

successful as to ground any Hope from abroad? Or is it to be

supposed, that Foreigners will interest themselves more in our

prosperity or Safety than our own Citizens? Or can it be

believed that Credit shall be given abroad, before solid funds

are provided at Home? Or could it be imagined, that the Dis-

order necessarily incident to a great Revolution, would be con-

sidered as a better source of Trust and Confidence, than the

Regularity and Consistency of ancient Establishments?

The Congress, conformably to the public Wish, have appointed

Ministers, requested grants, and opened Loans. In Holland

they have got nothing. And in Spain but very little. Loans

were expected from Individuals in Holland, but nothing of that

sort has been or probably will be obtained. Loans were not

expected in Spain, unless from the King, and from him they

have been solicited with but little success.

The distressed Situation of public Affairs forced the Congress

to draw Bills of Exchange on their Ministers. Some were drawn

on France, some on Spain and some on Holland. The first were

honored and paid, the others were accepted, but Recource was

finally had to the Court of France for the Payment of those also.

They were drawn at long sight, the Sales were slow, they were

remitted from Time to Time, and every Opportunity afforded

the Ministers of the United States to obtain the monies for dis-

charging them, but in vain. Of Consequence these Bills have

been regularly referred to the Court of France for payment.

And this has done us Injury, by anticipating the Aid which

France has been disposed to afford us, and at the same Time

has justly alarmed and greatly embarrassed the French Ministry.

These Things it appears necessary that you should know, and
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your Lejrislature will undoubtedly draw the proper Inferences.

They will see how much has been sufTered by delaying to call for

the Resources of our own Country, and relying on the empty

Bubbles of Hope, instead of the solid Foundations of Revenue.

They will I trust clearly see, that all our Hopes and Expecta-

tions are narrowed down to what France may give or lend. But

here as in other Cases, Delusion takes place of Reality; we

flatter ourselves with ideal Prospects, and are only convinced

of oiii- Folly by ihe fatal Crisis of national Distress. In order

liiai you may clcaily understand the Succor afforded by France

I inclose an Account, extracted from a State [Statement] lately

furnished to Congress by the Minister plenipotentiary of his

most Christian Majesty.

Vou will observe that his ^lajesty granted to the United

States as a Subsidj', for the current Year, of six Million Livres.

And on a representation of our Distresses, he was pleased to

become Security for a Loan to be opened on our Account in

ITolIand. And when it appeared that there was little probability

of o!»taining any Money there, in season, he further agreed that

the Sum to be borrowed should be advanced for us, in the first

Instance, from the Royal Treasury. Thus the Gift and the Loan

together amount to sixteen million Livres, which w'ould, if in

this Country, be equal only to two Million, nine hundred and

sixiv 1 wo tliousand iiiiic Inindred and sixty two Dollars; altho

al tin Hale of estimating Dollars in France, it is there equal to

three .Milli(»n ;ni(l forty seven thousand six hundred and ninet<'en

Dollars. Knt at the liighest rate of Exchange wliicli has

liitheitr* t;il<en Place, this sum. if drawn for, would have

amounted In no mo,-,. tli;in two Million live Inindred and sixty

tiious;iiid !>oll,;r<.
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I have been thus particular with respect to I his Sum, Ium-huh.-

the difference of Currencies very often tends to decclv** thoK«'

to whom their real Value is not a familiar Suhjcct of Attention.

The enclosed Account is in Livres, and the two first .\rticlcH

contain the Total of the Grant and Loan amoimtin}; to Hixteen

Million Livres. The Remainder contains the Deduction to be

made. The two first Articles whereof, amounting to two .Million

ithree hundred thousand Livres, is for the Payment of Bills

drawn on France, Spain and Holland, which i have already

mentioned; the produce of the Sales whereof has been applied

to the public Service long before my appointment. The next

Article, being two Million of Livres, is appropriated to the Pay-

ment of Interest Bills, wherefore no Part of it can be applied

to other Purposes. The fourth Article I need say nothing of

here, as it has long been in the mouths of every body. The fifth

and sixth Articles, are for those Stores wliicli were laden on

board four Transports by order of Colo Laurence, [Laurens]

three of which have safely arrived, and the other put back in

Distress. The seventh Article is in Consequence of the Ix)8s of

that valuable Ship, the Marquis de la Fayette, which contained

a great Number of public Stores, the replacing of which is neces-

sary for the Army and its Operations, and whi<h will aiiutunt to

that Sum.

The last Article contains the amount of Monies deposited to

answer my Drafts, w^hich have been made from Time to Time,

and the Produce appropriated to the Service of the current Year.

On the whole there remains a Ballance of three .Milli<m and

sixteen thousand four hundred and ninety nine Livres. This

with the sum brought by Colo. Laurence, may be considered as

of the Value of about one Million Dollars, which is the utmost,
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for it would exceed that only by twentyone thousand five hun-

dred and seventy four Dollars, if it were now in this Country.

Thus then you see the Extent of that pecuniary Succor, which

has filled the Minds of all with such teeming Expectation, is nar-

rowed down to one ^lillion of Dollars. But by the best Accounts

and Estimates I have been able to procure, this War had hitherto

cost about twenty Millions annually. I do indeed expect that

the future Expenditures will be greatly curtailed, but it must be

remembered that the most rigid Oeconomy has its bounds, and

that it cannot exist without the punctual Performance of those

Engagements on which the first step toward it must depend. As

soon as the proper Estimates for the next year can be made out,

the Demands founded on them will be stated, and I shall shortly

advertise for Contracts as the most effectual Mode of husband-

ing our Resources. I feel it my Duty, however, to observe, that

a Note this Day sent to Congress of some of my principle En-

gagements, for money, amounts to upwards of two hundred thou-

sand Dollars. Yet the Calls for it from every quarter are in-

cessant.

I would gladly quit the subject of foreign Supplies and Expec-

tatioiis here, but it is necessary that the States should know all,

and I should not answer the views of Congress if I did not add,

that the Court of France place the aid now afiorded us, among

the number of those Extraordinary Efforts which cannot be re-

peated. The Declaration that no more pecuniary Assistance can

be allorded to ui^, is as i)lain as Language will admit of; and

altho Ajtj)H( alioTis may and probably will be made by our Min-

isters to the Court of Versailles, yet surely no prudent Man

would form any Reliance on such application, in the Face of such

a pointed and express Assurance to the contrary: and especially.
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when to every Request a short Answer can he mad.' !)> asking,'

what we have done for ourselves. Sir I must S|tcak In yni niost

plainly. While we do nothinj? for ourselves, we cannot e.xiH>ct

the Assistance of others.

This is a very painfull Subject to dwell upon, but a Considera-

tion of very great Magnitude remains behind, and sooiK-r or

later it must come forward. Prudence therefore bids us to ex-

amine it now, and provide for it in Season. The Neglect in

funding the public Debt has introduced a Practise of issuing

Loan OfiQce Certificates, for the Interest due on other Loan OfBce

Certificates. This I have absolutely forbidden, nor will I ever

consent to it. Such Accumulation of Debt, while it distresses

the Public, and destroys its Credit, by no Means relieves tbe

unfortunate Individual who is a public Creditor; for if Revenue

is not provided, increasing the Certificates would only lessen

their value. This would be such ,a fraud as would stanijt our

National Character with indelible Marks of Infamy, and render

us the Reproach and Contempt of all mankind. It is High time

to relieve ourselves from the Ignominy we have already sus-

tained and to rescue and restore the national Credit. This can

only be done by solid Revenue. Disdaining therefore those little

timid Artifices which while they postpone the moment of DilTl-

culty, only increase the Danger and confirm Ruins I y)refer the

open Declaration to all of what is to be expected, and whence it

is to be drawn. To the public Creditors therefore' I say, that

untill the States provide Revenue for liquidating the Principal

and Interest of the public Debt, they cannot be paid. And to

the States I say, that they are bound by every Principle which

is held sacred among Men, to make that Provision.

I have gone thro the task which I proposed to myself in writing
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your Excellency this Letter, wliich I pray you to communicate

to the legislature of your State. I hope the Congress will soon

be enabled to transmit their Requisitions, and I shall endeavour

that they be as moderate as posible. But I must pray that every

Man, whether in public or private Life, will seriously consider

the Importance of complying with those Requisitions. It is not

by the brilliant successes of War, the Splendor of Conquest, or

the Shouts of Victory, that a wise Ministry are to be affected,

The superiority of national Resources is the sure Ground on

which to hope for success, and that superior Resource steadily

and perseveringly applied, must eventually attain ils Objects.

It is for these Reasons that the Enemy have hoped every Thing

from the Derangement of our Finances, and on the other Hand,

as I am well informed, it is from the Establishment of a national

Bank, and the forming of Contracts to supply our Armies, that

they have the greatest Apprehensions. By the Bounty of the

Almighty we are placed in a Situation where our future Fate de-

pends on our i)resent Conduct. We may be happy or miserable

as we please. If we do our Duty now, this War will soon be

brought to a Close. If not it may last for many years, and what

will then be its Termination, it is not in human Wisdom to fore-

see. Thoroughly convinced that the Enemy must ask Peace,

whenever we are in a condition vigorously to prosecute the War;

and that we shall be in that Condition whenever our Affairs are

reduced 1o Order, and our Credit restored; and that for these

Purposes, nothing more is necessary than a proper System of

Taxation; I cannot avoid expressing my Sentiments on the Sub-

ject in all the Warmth with which they How from my Heart. I

hope and ]>ray that the Facts I have stated may meet with that

calm .\tteijtion wliidi is due to their Importance, and that such
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Measures may be taken, as shall redound to the Honor and In

terest of our Country. With all possible respect, I have the

honor to be, Sir, Your Excellency's most Obt. and humble Kcrt.

Robt. Morris.

His Excellency The Grovernor of New York.

Subsidy granted by the King to the

United States 0000,000

Loan opened in Holland to be advanced

from the Royal Treasury 10000,000

10000,000

To Doctor Franklin for Answering Bills

drawn by Congress 800,000

To Colo, Lawrence [Laurens] to be sent

out to America by the Way of Holland

but stopped by Doctor Franklin to

answer Bills drawn by Congress & pre-

sented to him for paymt. 1500,000

To so much appropriated for payment of

the Bills to be drawn by the Congress

during the year 1781 note this is for

the Interest Bills which are now Ne-

gotiating 2000,000

To Colo. Lawrence [Laurens]

which he brought out with

him in Specie 2500,000

To same by sundry Articles of

Cloathing, Arms and Am-

munition furnished by the

departments of War and

Marine which he brought

and sent out 2289,109
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To iundunt of Articles re-

maiuing to be supplied on

his Requisition 307,000

518G,109

To so much reserved lor furnishing Ar-

ticles equivalent to those taken on

board the Ship Marquis de la Fayette 2297,392

To so much deposited at the Request of

the Chevalier de la Luzerne to Answer

the drafts of the American Minister of

Finances. Note this Sum has been al-

ready Applied for the Current service

of the Campaign. 1200,000

12983,501

3016,499

[No. 4083.]

Officers Delegate Captain Dodge to Represent Them on the Clothing

Proposition.

Saratoga, October 19th 1781.

Sir, We the subscribers being officers who formerly belonged

to the several Continental Battalions of this State, but now

Deranged by reason of the late resolve of the Honorable Con-

tinental Congress, being informed that a supply of Cloathing is

arived for the use of the Oflicers of the line of this State. And

as we conceive ourselves Justly Intitled to our proportion for

our past Services, we have Ajipointed Capt. I)0|clge to wait on

Your Excellency and if we should be thought Intitled to them to

request an order from your Excellency to draw the Clothing

for UH. as we cannot personally Attend ourselves. When your
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Excellency considers the Distruction tliat lliosc Nnrtlioni roun-

tries are to Cloathing, the Exhorbitant Sum that it Costs to pur-

chase new Cloath and the small aiipciiriiiitc ol" receiving our

pay soon to purchase them with, you will easily Excuse our

Troubleing' you at present.

We have the Honor to be your Excellencies most obi'dirnt

Humble Servents.

Fred. Weissenfels Lt. Colo. Comdt., Saml. Logan, Major,

Henry Godwin, Capt., Thos Hunt, Lt. 4th N. Y., Alexr. Mc-

Arthur, Lieut., A. Tuthill, Lieut 4th N. Y., F. Gildersleeve, Lieut

Late of Colo. Spencers Regt., E. Mott, Lieut late 5th N. York

Regt.

[No. 4084.]

Memorandum of Tax Notes.

(Omitted.)

[No. 4085.]

General Heath Co7nplains to tJie Governor ConcernitKj the Want of

Bread.

[Private.]

Headquarters, Continental Village, October 21, 1781.

Sir, The wish expressed in mine of the ITth, that a certain

number of your militia might be held in readiiu-.^^s. was with a

view of striking the enemy in some part, should they make such

reinforcements to aid Cornwallis as would rationally invito us to

such an attempt. To hint any thing of the kind t« the militia,

would certainly tend to discover the design, as your Excellency

observes. I was in hopes it could be done without. I shall en-

deavor to strike the enemy if they give me a fair opportunity;
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l)ut at present, should one ever so favorable offer, a fatal Itar is

in the way—For four or five days past, the army have received

but a part of their allowance of bread. For any movement that

can be made, four or five days bread at least should be on hand.

Tlie want of this does and will prevent our making any move-

ment, should the opportunity be ever so favorable. If Colonel

Hay has returned, I most earnestly wish that four or five hun-

dred barrels of flour, if possible, may be immediately forwarded;

but, at the same time, not the most distant hint be given that

any intended movement requires it.

As the present season of the year requires the militia being

at home to secure their harvest, and as the enemy, by the last

accounts do not appear to be advancing, I have advised General

Stark to dismiss those who were turned out on the late occasion

and' for ilie present have ordered the brigade of regular troops

sent to the Northward, to remain in that quarter; which, with

the other troops and militia that can be called out in a short

time, will. I think be fully sufficient. If your Excellency should

think otherwise, please write to general Stark by the express,

to detain surji of the militia, and for such time as you may think

necessary.

I wish to be informed for what time colonel Willet's, Weis-

senfel'sand McKinstery's corps are engaged, that measures may

be thought of for a winter arrangement?

I have the honor to be, With the greatest respect, Your Ex-

cellency's Most obedient Servant,

His Excellency Governor Clinton.
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[No. 4086.]

Lieutenant Ephraim Snow Asks the Governor for Moik if for liin hUh.

Albany 22nd, October 1781.

Sir, Agreeable to your Instructions I liave delivered the

enlisitments of the Eecruits I had enlisted out of the Levies to

Gapt. Moody, but finding a difficulty arises respecting the

remainder of their Bounty, Capt. Moody desired me to inocure

Money for this purpose, as I have paid them only a Trillc whcu

I engaged them. I cannot learn that the Glasses, who are si ill

Delinquent are endeavouring to make up Money to raise During

War Men, and understand that there are several of them,

instead of furnishing a Recruit, have delivered in the Treasury

the Sum of Money prescribed in the Law. As the New^ Emission

Money (I presume) will answer for discharging this Business I

would be exceedingly glad, if your Excellency would be pleased

to transmitt me an Order, to draw out of the Treasury here,

such sum of New Emission Money as will be necessary to enable

me of executing the above business.

I am, Sir, Your Excellencies Most Obt. & ^'r. Humble Scrvt.

<jeorge Glinton, Esqr.

28
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[No. 4087.]

CAPTURE OF CORNWALLIS ANNOUNCED

In an Extract from a Letter to Colonel Hughes from Colonel Miles.

Philadelphia, Octr. 22nd, 1781.

" Sir, Before I say anything on Business 1 must indulge

myself in congratulating you on the Capture of Cornwallis and

all his army on the 17th Inst. The particulars are not yet

arrived, but the President of Congress has just received a Copy

of Count de Grasse's Letter to the Governour of Maryland, for-

warded by Water to Annapolis.

^' The Count has taken all his troops on Board, and gone out

to meet Mr. Digby. Tho the particulars are not come, the fact

is not to be doubted." (Extract from Col. Miles's Letter to

Colonel Hughes.)

[No. 4088.]

Colonel Willett Suggests to Governor Clinton the Necessity of

Appointing a Major to Muster in the New Levies.

Fort Rensselaer, 22nd, October 1781.

Dear Sir, I am favoured with your letter of the Gth Instant

Inclosing two Resolutions of Congress, one Respecting the pay-

ing and subsisting the two Regiments of Militia to be raised

in this stale this Campaign and for Subsisting, Cloathing and

paying the two Regiments of Infantry to be raised for three

Years. The other directing the Commander in Chief to Trans-

mit to the Executives of the Several states the names of the

new Levies Recommending it to the said states to make them

Payment. But as neither of these Resolutions say any thing

about who is to Muster the Levies, I am still it the Dark about

that Matter.
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By the Present regulations of the Army of these statcn J-.n.tv

Brigade is to have a sub-Inspeeter, which Sub-Inspecter is Com-

missary of Muster for that Brigade. But as our Levies are not

Brigaded and have no Inspector, I know not who to call upon

to Muster them. This is the Particular Point to which I for-

merly Requested your Excellencies Directions. But as tlK- mat-

ter still Remains Undetermined, I beg leave to Suggest that it

Appears to me Absolutely necessary to have some Person

Immediately Appointed to this Business. A major from the

Brigade is the proper person for this Purpose. The appoint-

ment I should suppose in this case would come Properly from

your Excellency unless the Council of Appointment should be

sitting when Perhaps it might be best for them to do it. But

most surely no time is to be lost in it as the levies are much

Scattered and it will Require great Activity in any one man

to Compleat the business before the men's time Expire. Ilence

it will be necessary to appoint some person whom it will be

known will Immediately set about it, least a Non Acceptance of

the appointment might impede the Business. If it could be

done and he will undertake it, I think Major Hitchcock would

io for this Purpose.

Nothing New in this Quarter. I shall be ha])i)y in linvini: nn

answer from your Excellency upon this Subject as soon ;is

possible and the very best Answer will be the Arrival of a Mus-

ter Master.

I have the Honor to be your Excellencies Most Obedient &

Very Hum. Servt.

His Excellency Governor Clinton.
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[No. 4089.]

Colonel Uiiy to Governor Clinton—Account of All Tas Certificates.

(Omitted.)

[No. 4090.]

Mr. Duane Balances a Loan With Mr. VHommcdieu Through

Governor Clinton.

Mr. Duane presents Lis most respectful Compliments to bis

Excellency Governor Clinton and requests tlie favour of him to

give Mr. L'Hommedieu the seven half Johs of which Dr. Living-

ston has taken Charge. If that Gent, should be gone home, Col.

Floyd will receive it. If both, his Excellency will be so good

as to keep it till one of them returns to the Legislature. It is

money I borrowd from Mr. L'Hommedieu at Philadelphia.

Manour Liv'u 23d Octb. 1781.
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[Nos. 4091-4092.]

ENEMY REPORTED MOVING ON SARAT()(;.\.

Tico Letters from Lord Stirling—Disturbed Over Forugr—Cnloiul

Tupper Moving Northivard from Alhaiv/.

Albany, October 23, 1781.

Sir, I have the honor to transmit to your Excellency the

enclos'd Intelligence received last Evening from General Stark

—I have written to Brigadiers General Ranselacr and (lanse-

voort desiring them to have their Brigades in readiness to march

as soon as the advance of the Enemy shall render it necessary.

I am with the greatest Esteem, Your Excellencys most Obdt.

humb. Servt.
Stirling.

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

John Stark to Colonel Tuiteu.

Headquarters Saratoga 22d Octr. ITSl.

Dear Sir, By intelligence this moment received, I am led to

believe that the Enemy are making this way—you will there-

fore March to this Post without a Moment's delay— I Iioim' this

will meet you on the road, but if not, loose not a moment iu

putting your Troops in Motion. 36 or 48 hours from this time is

the longest that I expect to prepare in, but if you can Arrive

by that time I shall be under no great Apprehentions— I inrloee

a copy of the intelligence received.

I am dear Sir your Most Obt. & Very Huml. Serv.

John Siark, H. <;.

Copy.

Colonel Tupper.
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LlEUTBXAXT-COLONEL FLETCHER AlARMED CoXCERXIXG FoT:T

Warxer.

Dear General, Last evening I received Intelligence from

Crown Point by Captain Stark, that Friday last at 3 o'clock

P. M. a Large Body of the Enimy was landed, and a Land:ng at

that place and private intelligence which I received within the

last twenty four hours satisfy me that this Garrison together

with Adjacent frontier Towns is the Enemies Object or at least

one of their Objects.

The Above is Copy of a letter received from Lt. Colo. Fletcher

Commanding at Fort Warner.

Copy.

Colonel Tupper.

Albany, October 24, 1781.

Dear Sir, I wrote your Excellency yesterday by Express. The

State of our Intelligence is not altered Since, except that a

report is Come thro. Bennington that the Enemy are advanced

to Ticonderoga; this is yet too Vague to induce me to Call out

your Militia again; however, I have informed the General ofiScers

of ir, that they may hold them in readyness to march on the

Shorte*^t notice.

On encpiiry of Major Quackenbush I find that the warrant

of empress he is possessed of from your Excellency to Col.

Hughes, extends only to a Certain Number of Waggons & horses

and forrage for them, so that the horses of the train of Artillery

and of the General field and staff Officers are left to Starve; in

this Seituation it is impossible for us to do our duty; I must,

therefore, intreat your Excellency will as soon as possible fur-

nish Quackenbush with an additional Warrant that will Com-

prehend fonag(; for those other Services.
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Colonel Tiipper marched this morning witli the whole (.f the

Brigade he Commands for Saratoga, so thnt I iiin in Imijm-h

General Stark will be able to resist any light body lliat «an

come against him with rapidity, and that we shall have time

enough to move the Militia in Case the Enemy advance with a

more Serious force. With great regard & Esteem, I liave tlie

honor to be your Excellency's Most Humble Servt.

Stirling.

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

[No. 4093.]

Abrmn Skinner Commissary General of Prisoners from

ElizahetJitown, New Jersey, Reports the English in Xew York

Despondent—All the Officers of Militia of New York Exchanged.

Elizth Town, 24th Octr. 1781.

Sir, In Obedience to your Excellency's Commands I have it

last effected the Release of Mr. Townsend who will be here to-

morrow. I have met Mr. Loring and Exchanged all the officers

of Militia belonging to the State of New York, except Lt. Colo.

Hammond who I have got dut on Parole and engageil for him

that he shall return, unless he is Accounted for as an officer, but

I am not at Liberty to do this unless I receive your Excellency's

Orders, or the Commander in Chief's for the purpose.

The people at New York begin already to feel the efleeis ci

Lord Cornwallis's fall and are anxiously waiting the Event of

the Meeting of the Two Fleets. Digby Sailed on Saturday last

and their spirits were never lower in New York than they are

now. Their Fleet of Victuallers (40 sail) have arrived. They

cannot bear to be told of General Green's Battle on the 8th Sept.

but the[y] begin to fear the Consequence. I think Mr. John IT.

Cruger goes next. In Short, Sir, I am very much pleased to find
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from Mr. Ixn-ing; that they are very uneasy at New York; in-

closed are 2 of the hitest Papers which I enclose for your Perusal

and am with the highest respect Your Excellency's rao. Ob. Hum.

Servt.

The Eufiiiy have- neither an officer or Private in the ^lilitary

Service now a Prisoner at Xew York. This has never been the

r;^s<' Iw'fore during the War.

[No. 4094.]

Culiiiid ^'an Schaick Foruards to Governor Clinton a Memorial to

the Legislature for Promotion.

Albany, October 2oth, 1781.

fc^ir, The memorial which Accompanies this* I wish your Ex-

cellency will be pleased to Lay before the Legislature; as you

know my Situation, that of being Superceded so often as I have

been, is most Disagreeable and unless the Legislature Interposes

and j:('ts me promoted to a Brigadier, I shall be verry Illy Re-

warded for a Six year's Service after spending my Substance in

the glorious cause in which we are Engaged, as an Attention to

my Circumstances forbids me from Resigning my Commission

without a Compensation. I am Confident your Excellency will

favour my Case as farr as you Consistently can.

I am Willi great Regard & Esteem Your Excellency's obedient

A: v( ly llimible Sert.

His Ilxccll.ii. V George Clinton, Esqr.

[No. 4095.]

The (lovernor Appoints Four Commissioners.

Ily his K.xcellency George Clinton Esqr., Governor &c.

i;y \ iiiui- of the Authority in me vested by a certain Act of

the Legislature entitled an Act relative to the Office of State

•Not found.
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Agent passed the first Day of July last I do hereby ai.provc of

-John Hathorn, John Lansing, Thomas Storm & John liniyn, Kh-

quires, together with the State Agent to ascertain & d<*tfrmin«'

from Time to Time the Pay & Allowances to he ^TJuilfd lo tl..-

Assistants of the said Agent.

Given under my Hand at Poughkeepsie the li.jth day u'

October, 1781.

[No. 4096.]

Governor Clinton Declines for the Present Thomas liarchiy's

Proposition.

I^okeepsie, 26 Octr. 17S1.

Sir, I have lately received your letter of the 2.jth Aujrt. and

have to thank you for your polite attention to me and tln' Stat*'

over which I have the Honor to preside. Deprived as we are

of our Sea Ports we can at present have no commands to France

of a Commercial Nature. If in future during your stay in Eu-

rope this Obstacle should be removed, I shall take the lilit-rty of

availing mvself of vour obliging Offer, and am &c.

(G. C.)

[No. 4097.]

General Heath to Governor Clinton Over the Conflictinff Reports front

the Xorth—Troops Suffering for M^ant of Flour.

Head quarters, Continental village, October 26, 17S1.

Sir, I am this morning honored with yours of tlu- 2."ili. It is

really surprising that accounts from the Northward are so vague

and uncertain. At one time the enemy are beyond th«- lakes, at

another this side the lakes, at another, between tlu-m—and soin<^-

times it is not known where they are. The ip.-i..<.-l T •.•,... iv.^d
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last evening. I have written to general Stark not to call out the

militia, unless he is certain of the advance of the enemy.

Wt' are still in great distress on account of the want of flour.

The troops have been nearly without bread five or six days.

There is much murmuring, and this morning the quartermaster

informs me the artificers had refused to work. I find colonel

Hay is returned. I earnestly request that instant relief may

be sent us. By all Mr. Morris's replies to my letters, I find he

depends on your State for flour, as he does on the Eastern States

for meat. I am, therefore, constrained to urge the speedy send-

ing in the specific supplies without which I cannot answer for

consequences.

I have the honor to be With the highest respect, Your Excel-

lency's Most obedient Servant.

His Excellency Governor Clinton.
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[No. 4098.]

A SKIRMISH NEAR JOHNSON HALL.
Major Boss Overtaken hij Colonel Willett Who Drives Him l',..,,, m.-

Field With Serious Loss.

Schenectady, 26th October 1781. G O'clock P. M.

My Lord, Last night about 10 O'clock I sent of Mr. \':in In^'.-n,

a young Gentlemen who is ray Clerk, to Colo. Willct in ordn- to

bring me the particulars, who this moment returned. The Culo.

had no time to write. He has made a State of wlial lias hap-

pened as near as he can recolet, he has been on tbe place where

the Action was, which 1 herewith inclosed Colo. Wenip with

ths greatest part of his Regiment and the Albany ililitia and

about 30 Warriers of the Oneidaians left this in the Morning

for Colo. Willet. Colonel Schuyler's Regiment went on this

afternoon. I look out for the amunition which will be forwarded

the moment it arrives; please to excuse my writing iu grc-at

hurry.

I am your Lordships Most Ob. Hum. Servant
IL Glen.

Major Genl. Sterling.

Major Ross commanding officer at Bucks Island with abont

450 men left that place inBatteaux and proceeded toOneida lake

where they left their Boats, some provisions & aboni I'd lame

men to take care of them, and proceeded from thence by

the way of Cherry Valley to the Mohawk river, and made their

first Appearance at the place opposite to Anthony's Nose from

whence they proceeded to Warrens Bush and its Vacinity and

destroyed upwards of 20 farm houses with out houses, great

quantity of grain and killed two persons; after that they crossed

the Mohawk River at a fording place about 20 miles Above this

place and proceeded in Order to Sir William's [Johnson] ITall,
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where they arrived about one Quarter of an hour before Colo.

Willet with his body, who had crossed the river about G miles

higher and Marched also for the same place. Colo. Willet com-

menced an Action with the British which was much in his favor,

had not some of his troops which covered a field piece gave way,

which was the loss of the piece and Ammunition Cart which

in a little while after he bravely recovered, the Enemy had,

however, striped the Cart of all its Ammunition. The Evening

coming mi put an end to the Action
;
part of Colo. Willets Men,

however, passed the hall all night. The Enemy retreated about

6 miles back into the woods; when the last Account just now

comes leaves them ; about thirty British have been taken during

the Action and in the Morning before the Action commenced

yesterday in the Afternoon. Colo Willet went in persuit of

them this morning with a force about equal to theirs—an

Account is also come to hand (altho not official) that a party is

sent from Fort Herkimer to destroy their boats & provisions

—

there are 7 of the enemy found dead on the field of action this

Morning and 3 of ours between thirty & 40 wounded on both

sides.

26 October 6 O'clock P. M.

For Major Genl. Lord Sterling.

[No. 4009.]

Elitilia J'diftic (it ('lidrh'.stoioi, ^^'r7)lont, to Governor Clinton

('oiiiiiimiiv(iliii</ Hii' Proceedings of the Legislature of Vermont

Appointing (.'oniniissioncrs With Full Power to fiettle the Dispute

Bvtirnn the Tiro States.

Charlestown, Octr. 27th 1781.

Sir, The Commissioners appointed by the State of Vermont

to negotiate and compleat the settlement between that state and
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the States of New Hampshire and New York respcctivt-ly, a^re-

able to the Resolutions of the Legislature of Vermont beg k-ave

herewith to transmit those Resolutions, together with a Dupli-

cate of their Commission for the Consideration of tln' Legis-

lature of New York.

The Commissioners are ready to attend the Business of ilnir

Appointment, whenever they shall receive an Answer in the

Premises.

In Behalf of the Commissioners, I am, Sir, Your Excellency's

Most Obedt Humble Servt. Elisha Payne.

His Excellency George Clinton Esqr.

Proceedings of Grand Committee of the Legislature of the State of Vermont at Charles-

town, from the 16th to the 19th of Octr. 1781. (Transcribed & attested.)

STATE OP VERMONT, Charlestown, 16th October 1781.

The Governor and Council having joined the General Assembly in a Committee of the

whole, to take into Consideration the Report of the Honorable Jonas Fay, Ira Allen,

and Bezabeel Woodward, Esquires; who were appointed by the Legislature of this Slate

in the Month of June last, to repair to the American Congress, with Powers to pro-

pose to, and receive from them, Terms for an Union of this, with the United .Stateii,

&c. His Excellency Thomas Chittenden, Esqr. in the Chair. The said AgenLs laid

before the Committee the following Papers, which were read by the Secretary In their

order, viz;

1st & 2nd. A copy of their Letter to the President of Congress of the 14th of Augu.-^t

last, inclosing a Duplicate of their Commission.

3rd The Resolutions of Congress, of the 7th and 8th of Augt. last.

4th Brigadier General Bellows and Associates Petition to New Hampshire, 25th

May 1781.

5th Petition of the Selectmen of Swanzy to New Hampshire, June 9th, 17S1.

Gth Honorable Mesheck Weare, Esqr's Letter, to be laid before Congress, dated

20th June 1781.

7th Messr's Duane and Ezra L. Hommedieu's Memorial and Prayer to CongroM

of the 3rd Day of August 1781; together with Ira Allen, and Stephen R.

Bradley Esqr's Remonstrance to Congress, dated Sepr. 22nd 1780.

8th Resolve of Congress, dated 17th August 1781.

9th Written Proposals to Committee of Congress, dated August 18th 17S1.

10th Questions proposed to the Agents of Vermont, by the Committee of Con-

gress, August 18th, 1781.

nth The foregoing questions with the Answers annexed.

12th Resolutions of Congress, of the 20th August 1781.

The further Consideration of the Report being referred. Adjourned "1111 Tomorrow

Morning 9 o'clock.

OCTOBER 17th, Met according to Adjournment.

The Committee proceeded to the Consideration of the Resolutions of Congress, of the

20th Day of August aforesaid, and other Papers mentioned In the Report of said Agcnw.

and after some Time spent thereon,

RESOLVED that. In the Opinion of this Committee the Legislature cannot comply

with the Resolutions last referred to, without destroying the Foundation of the present

universal Harmony and Agreement that subsists in this State, and a Molaiion ol
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solemn Compact, entered into by Articles of Union and Confederation. The further

Cousideration of the Report being postponed. Adjourned to 9 O'clock Tomorrow

Morning. „ , ,„ .
- October 18th.

The Committee h»,ving resumed the further Consideration of the said Report,

RESOLVED, that inasmuch as the Resolutions of Congress, of the 7th and 20th ol

August last did by no Means comport with, but entirely preclude, any Propositions

made by our Agents; it Is therefore the Opinion of this Committee that the Propositions

made by our Agents to the Committee of Congress, on the 18th of August last, ought

not in future to be considered as binding on the Part of Vermont.

RESOLVED, that it be, and is hereby recommended to the Legislature of this State,

that their Thanks be returned to their honorable Agents, for their good Services in

Behalf of this State, on the Business of their late Mission to the Congress of the United

States of America.

And this Committee recommend to the Legislature of this State, to remain firm in

the Principles on which the State of Vermont first assumed Government, and to hold

the Articles of Union, which connect each part of the State with the other, inviolate.

And for the further Information and Satisfaction of the Honorable the Congress, and

the World, do recommend to the Legislature, to publish the following Articles, which

respect the Admission of Vermont into the fedral Union Viz;

Art. 1st. " That the Independence of the State of Vermont be held sacred, and that

no Member of the Legislature shall give hie Vote, or otherwise use his Endeavours to

obtain any Act or Resolution of Assembly that shall endanger the Existence, Independ-

ence and Well-being of said State; by referring to its Independency to the Arbitrement

of any Power."
Art. 2nd. "That whenever this State becomes united with the American States, and

there shall then be any Disputes between this, and any of the United States, respecting

Boundary Lines, the Legislature of the State of Vermont will then (as they have ever

proposed) submit to Congress, or such other Tribunal as may be tautually agreed on,

fo' the settlement of any such Disputes."

And that the impartial World may be fully convinced of the good and laudable Dis-

pflsillon of Vermont and of her Readiness to comply with any reasonable Proposal for

the Adjustment of the Disputes respecting Boundary Lines, between this and the

Neighbouring States of New Hampshire and New York; This Committee further recom-

mend to the Legislature, to make the following Proposals to the said States of New
Hampshire and New York respectively.

THAT WHEREAS Disputes have arisen between the States of New Hampshire and

Vermont, relative to Jurisdictional Boundary Lines, &c. The Legislature of Vermont,

being willing and desirous, as much as in them lies, to promote Unity and good Accord

between the two SUtes; do propose to the State of New Hampshire, that all Matters

relating to the aforesaid Dispute shall be submitted to five or more judicious unpreju-

diced Persons, who shall be mutually agreed on, elected and chosen by a Committee of

Legislature, on the Part of each State respectively.

And that the states of New Hampshire & Vermont, do pledge their Faith, each to the

other, that the Decision had by the Persons so elected, being made up in writing,

signed by the President of such Commissioners, and delivered to the Secretary of each

State respectively, shall be held sacredly binding on each of the said States of New
Hampshire and Vermont forever.

And that Proposals of the same Tenor be also made to the Legislature of New
York.—
And this Committee do further recommend, that nine Persons be elected Commis-

sioners by the Legislature on the Part of Vermont, to treat with Commissioners to be

elected on fie Part of New Hampshire and New York respectively, for the adjusting

the aforesa J Jurisdictional Boundary Lines; And that they be Commissioned by His

Excellency the Governor, and the Faith of this State be by him pledged, in Behalf of

the state, that the Decision thus had;— shall in future be held as sacredly binding on

the Part of Vermont.

—

This Committee further recommend to the Legislature, that the Proceedings of this

Committee be officially transmitted to the Congress of the United States, and that they

be Inclosed In a Letter, under the signature of His Excellency the Governor, and

directed to the President of Congress.

—

And this Committee do further advise the Legislature, to recommend to the Authority

In every Part of the State, to remain firm In the support of Government, and the
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punctual Execution of the Laws; Notwithstanding the various Measures Ukon lo creala
Divisions & Discords.

The Commissioners chosen for the above Purpose; The Honorablo Elixba Payno
Jonas Fay, Ira Allen, and Peter Olcott, Esq'rs. Daniel Jones. Enqr; Colonel UldMo
Warren, Phinehas Whiteside, Esqr; Colonel Joseph Caldwell, and Ezra StlleB. BHqr.—
Resolved, that it be an Instruction to the said Commissioners, that thoy prcparo'and

make the necessary Defence in the Premises; and that they Introduce the itald Mailera
to New Hampshire and New York, in such way as to them shall appear beat.

October 19th, 1781.

Voted that this Committee be disolved. (signed) Beza. Woodward, Clerk of CommlttOfl.
State of Vermont. In General Assembly, Charlestown, Octr. 19th, 1781. The afore-

said Report being read, and the Question being put, it was unanimously approved and
accepted, (sign'd) Roswell Hopkins, Clerk.

In Council, 19th Octr., 1781. Read and concurred, (sign'd) Joseph Fay, Secry.
October .SOth, 1781. The proceeding is a true Copy of an Act of the Legislature of the

State of Vermont, lodged in the Secretary's Office of the said State, (sign'd MIcah
Townsend, Secry.

Novem'r. 14th, 1781. The foregoing, transcribed, and carefully examined, by the Com-
mand of His Excellency the Governor.

Thomas Tolman, P. Scc'ry.

His Excellency, Thomas Chittenden, Esq., captain General, Governor and Commander
in Chief in and over the State of Vermont.
To the Honble. Elisha Payne, Jonas Fay, Ira Allen, and Peter Olcott, Es<jrs; Daniel

Jones, Esqr; Colonel Gideon Warren, Phinehas Whiteside, Esqr. Colonel Joseph Cald-
well, and Ezra Stiles, Esqr.

GREETING.
Agreable to a Resolution of the Governor, Council and House of Assembly at their

Session held at Charlestown, this Instant October, appointing you Commissioners for,

and in Behalf of the State of Vermont, to enter upon a Negotiation for the Settlement

and Adjustment of the Boundary Lines, as well between the State of New Hampshire
and Vermont, as between the State of New York and Vermont, agreable to your

Directions contained in the Resolution aforesaid.

These are therefore, in the name and by the authority of the freemen of the State of

Vermont, to authorize and amply empower you the said Elisha Payne, Jonas Fay, Ira

Allen, Peter Olcott, Daniel Jones, Gideon Warren, Phinehas Whiteside, Joseph Cald-

well, and Ezra Stiles, or any five of you the said Commissioners, to compleat and carry

into Execution, the Negotiation and Settlement of the said Boundary Lines of Juris-

diction between the said States of New Hampshire and New York, with the said State

of Vermont respectively, agreable to said Resolutions

And I do hereby pledge the Faith of the said State of Vermont, that the Determina-

tions had in the Premises, shall be held sacredly binding on the Part of Vermont.

In Testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of this State

to be affixed, In Council, this 2Gth Day of October Anno Domini, 1781, And In the 6tb

Year of the Independence of this State.
Thos. Chittenden.

By His Excellency's Command
Tho. Tolman Dep. Sec'ry.

(Duplicate)
,; , .

[No. 4100.]

Lord Stirling Informs the Governor of Colonel WillctVs Tictonj .Year

Johnson Hall—Conditions Along the Frontier.

Albany, October 27th, 1781.

Sir, I wrote your Excellency the 24th that Coll. Tupper had

march'd with the New Hampshire Brigade to join General Stark
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at Saratoga; before he reacb'd that place I found it expedient

to give him a variety of Orders, which were founded upon the

different Events which took place, or rather upon the different

kinds of Intelligence which I receiv'd.

The 25th at 1 oclock P. M. accounts came to General Ganse-

voort that the Enemy were advancing in considerable force

within Eight miles of Schenectady burning and destroying all

before them.—That part of General Gansevoort's Brigade which

is on the East side of the River had orders from him the day-

before to march immediately to Albany, but as they had not

arrivM, I found there was no other means of reinforcing Schenec-

tady with that degree of rapidity which the case seem'd to

require, but by ordering Coll. Tupper (then on his march to

Saratoga) to that place, I dispatch'd one of my Aides with

Orders to him accordingly. At the same time I requested Gen-

eral Gansevoort to turn out the Militia of Albany which he

accordingly did and sent off about fifty mounted on horseback. J

likewise sent an Express to General Ranselaer desiring him to

call out his Brigade and march to this place.—About 8 oclock

in the Evening I receiv'd Intelligence from Schenectadj', that

the Enemy after burning Warrens Bush had retir'd by the way

of Schoharie, which Intelligence came so direct, and conceiving

it useles.s tor Coll. Tupper to pursue his march at such a dis-

tance in the Enemie's rear I thought best to send him orders

by Express to turn to the right, and march towards Saratoga.

—

General Stark's apprehension of an attack from the Northward,

and confident the party near Schenectady could be but small,

couiitf riiiaii(l<Ml my fii-st Orders and directed Coll. Tupper to

tarry willi him.

His expected attack from the Northward is founded upon the
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folowing intelligence which he receiv'd from (Jonei-al Enos com-

manding the Vermonteers at or near Castle Town.

"By a Scout from the Northward of Dead Creek near Ti.-

[Ticonderoga] I am inform'd that several Tents were BlandiiiK

at old Tie—he also heard the beating of the Long KoU to (lu-

South of the Mount (supposed to be at the old Scotclinian'Hj Inn

in the situation he was in, it might be heard from the niills,

and since we make no further discovery, it is my opinion the

Enemy have proceeded to Lake George."

This he observes is all the intelligence he has received since

their being at Ticonderoga. Yesterday morning General Ganse-

voort received accounts that the Enemy had attack'd Coll

Willet, had gain'd the ground of him and had taken a Field

Piece from him and obliged hira to take post in a little Fort at

Johnstown, with very little provision; in this situation I could

not think it probable he would be relieved by the Militia so soon

as might be necessary. I, therefore, wrote to General Stark

desiring him to send a reinforcement to Coll Willet if he judg'd

it could be done without too much weakening his force at Sara-

toga, but I conclude the same arguments will operate with him

in this case as against Coll. Tupper's going to Schenectady, that

upon the whole he will judge no troops can bo spar'd from that

Post—however, by an Express which arriv'd at 3 odock I'. M.

the 26th I am much easier on the subject—the Letter which

came to hand from Coll. Willett was dated Johnstown Octr.

25th 8 oclock P. M. and was directed to Capt. Martial (Command-

ing at this City previous to my arrival) desiring a quantity of

ammunition might be immediately sent him, as he had unfortu-

nately lost four Boxes crossing the Eiver, and does not give a

particular account of the action, but by a Letter which came

29
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enclos'd froraWillett's Doctor, it appears the Action was severj;;

he mentions 40 or 50 wounded men; that in the beginning of the

action Coll. Willett lost his Field piece, but recover'd it again;

that it was hard to say which gain'd the victory, but that Willett

remain'd master of the Field; the Express rider who brings this

account says he stood Sentry over twenty two Prisoners, chiefly

British, which Coll. Willett had taken and sent to Fort Hunter;

taking all the accounts together I think Willett must have had

the advantage.

1 immediately sent on a quantity of ammunition to him and

am every moment in expectation of farther intelligence.

I must entreat your Excellency to send the Warrant for

Forage to Major Quackenbush, as mention'd in my Letter as

soon as possible or the inconveniencies which will be suffer'd

for want of that Article will be exceedingly great.

Since writing this Letter an Express has arriv'd from Schenec-

tady the intelligence you have enclos'd.

I am with great Esteem and Respect Your Excellencys most

Obdt. humb'l servant.

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

I sincerely thank your Excellency for your Letter of the 25th

and give me leave to congratulate you upon the important intelli-

gence—important to the Liberties of America, and may I not

add to those of mankind at large.

I am &c

[No. 4101.]

Covcrnor CUnUm to a Correspondent, Unknown, for Forwarding

Confirmation of the Reports of CornwalUs' Surrender—Colonel

Willetrs Victory.

Poughkeepsie, 27th October, 1781.

Dr. Sir, Be pleased to accept my warmest Acknowledgs. for

your Favour of yesterday with the Confirmation of the Accounts
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of the surrender of Cornwallis & his Army & of my Coiisratu

lations on this interesting Event. It would -.uhl (., i„y lirippi

ness if upon this Occasion we coud spend the day Togetht-r l)u«:

this is a Pleasure I cannot promise inysdf uimI.t I'rr-s.-nt

Circumstances.

Since writing you Yesterday a Report is brouglit by a gentle-

men immediately from Albany that on Wensday or Tliursd.iv

last Colo. Willet had an Action with the Enemy at or ncjir

Johnstown. The Enemy consisted of about 500 & Willot had

about an equal Number of Levies & Militia. The Partlculnra

had not arrived at Albany when the Gentlemen left it, but from

the General Tenor of the Information it would appear that \\il-

let kept the ground tho without gaining any Capital Advantage.

He had forty killed & Wounded, took some IJrilish Priscn.Ts

but the other Loss of the Enemy is not mentioned. If proper

Measures are taken at Saraghtoga it will be almost impo><sible

for the enemy to Return to Crown Point and I am informed that

the Troops there were in Motion, I am

[No. 4102]

Governor Clinton to General Heath—Colonel llarj to Tal;*: L p the

Food Question—News From the Xorth.

Poughkeepsie, Octr. 28, 1781.

Dr Sir, I am favoured with your Letter of the 201h cong. the

Extract of Genl. Stark's. The moment Colo. Hay ;inivid from

Albany I informed him of your Distress Situation fur w.int of

Bread & of the Dependance placed on the specific supplies re-

quired of this State for your Relief and urged in (lie most press-

ing Terms, his immediate and strenuous exerlioii.>< for col-

lecting & delivering the full Quota at tlic Place assigned.
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He has promised a faithful Complyance as far as it may be in

his Power & to give you a particular Account as well of the

Wheat & Flour he has now on Hand as of his future Prospects.

I have also requested him as soon as he can put the Business

of agency in this Quarter in proper Trim, to wait upon you at

your Quarters, to suggest such matters as may have come to

his knowledge respecting the Forage consumed by the allied

army in Westchester county which may be useful in the investi-

gation & settlement of that intricate Business.

The uncertainty of our Northern Intelligence is most perplex-

ing. My last letter from Lord Stirling mentions a Keport by the

Way of Benington of the Enemy's having landed in consider-

able Force at Ticonderoga. If this is true then they have un-

doubtedly divided & those mentioned in a former Account to

have landed at Crown Point are destined for Tryon County by a

Route from there leading W' est of the Schroon Lake to Sacan-

daga river or Johnstown. This w^as Sir John's Route last June.

Yesterday I received a letter from Colo. Willet on the subject

of having the levies under his Command mustered. As these

Troops are much dispersed it will take considerable Time to per-

form that Service. I have therefore to request that you will be

pleased to give the necessary Directions respecting this matter;

as these Regts. are not Brigaded they have of course no Inspec-

tor & therefore cannot be mustered by the ordinary Officer.

Heretofore, the levies have been mustered by one of the field

Officers of the Regt. & Colo. Willet mentioned Major Hitchcock

as a proper person to muster his & Major Van Bunschotten can

conveniently muster Pawlings.

1 am &e &c
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[No. 4103]

LoyalUj of Morris Hazzard Suspected—Correspondence from

General Heath to Governor Clinton—From Governor Clinton to

General Heath and From Captain Thompson to General Heath.

Headquarters, Continental village, October 28, 1781.

Sir, The inclosed is a copy of a letter this nionu-nt received

from captain Thompson.

Hazzard frequently in passing my quarters, has called u|i(»n

me, from an old acquaintance contracted in 177G, when he was

A. D. Q. M., to my division, which your Excellency will recollect.

I have of late had some suspicions of him, but never mentioned

them. He lately passed into Jersey and called at my <iii;irter8

for a pass which was given by one of the gentlemen of my

family. Lieutenant Myers, the bearer of this, informs me, that

he thinks Hazzard has some effects left near Kings-ferry, and

that in coming for them he may be seized (which I will direct it

to be done). It is possible he may have obtained permission

from governor Livingston to go into New York. I submit the

matter to your Excellency.

I have the honor to be AVith the greatest respect. Your Ex-

cellency's Most obedient Servant.

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

Governor Clinton to General Heath.

Pokeepsie, 30th October 1781.

Sir, I have to acknowledge the Keceipt of your letter of the

28th. Hazard to whom it relates has lived in this Neighborhood

from about the beginning of 1778; great part of which Time he

has acted as an Asst. to Mr. Schenck his Brother in law in the

Commissary's Department. Altho he has always sustained the
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character of a Whig, I have never had sufficient reason to sus-

I>ect his Attachment. I never could entertain the least Opinion

of himself or his connections. His political Virtue always

appeared to me to be of an easy sort & interest to be the

Governing Principle of his Family. This appeared to me to be

his reason for moving to Jersey, for which Purpose he obtained

my Pass. I entertained a suspicion at the time that his object

in settling near Newark was trade, but this coud not justify my

refusing him a pass to go there, especially as I had not the most

distant idea of his joining the enemy, or that he woud be dis-

posed to communicate intelligence to them if in his power. The

evidence however of his having been in New York appears to be

so direct that it will hardly admit of a doubt & it is therefore

my opinion it woud be proper to secure him should he be found

in the vicinity of any of our Posts. If he has obtained Governor

Livingston's permission to go into New York, which I do not

believe, he will be able to produce it or at least evidence of the

fact in his justification. If he has left any effects in the

neighburhood of Kings Ferry it is also my opinion he ought not

to be suffered to remove them till his conduct in respect to his

having been with the enemy is properly inquired into, & I have

ordered the bearer Mr. Barclay to discover where they are

deposited and take measures to prevent their removal. He has

also my directions to proceed as far as Newark to investigate

this business if it shall be necessary. I have also desired him

to call on Captain Thompson and obtain the affidavits of the

woman who saw Hazard in New York.

Mr.s. ('olden, wife of Cadwalledar Colden, who was about two

years since sent within the enemy's lines for Toryism, has ap-

plied to me for leave to pass with her family and effects to New
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York, which will be granted if you liavc iiu ul.j.ciion (o h.-r

passing down the river. If a Flagg should be granted for tliiH

purpose I beg you will be pleased to give the conduct of il to :i

careful officer, and to forbid the least traffic that way on board

on the return of the Sloop except for which my Hpccial per-

mission can be produced. I beg your early answer on this kuI)-

ject.

This morning I received a letter from Lord Sterling, a copy

of which with the information referred I enclose, least you have

not received later or more particular Accts from that Quarter.

I am &c. &c.

P. S. Since writing the above I have been favored with yours

of equal date. You will find enclosed the latest Intelligence 1

have received from the Northward. If any further Accounts

should arrive before Tomorrow Morning when my Messenger

will set out with this, they shall be transmitted. It would give

me great Pleasure to wait upon you Tomorrow but the present

state of my Business will not permit me to do myself that

Honor.

Sir, There is one Morris Hazzard that has passed thro this Town frequently with a

pass from his Excellency Governor Clinton and latly moved to Newark by a person

from New York. I am inform'd that the said Morris Hazzard was at the Mayor's Offlc*

in New York* endeavouring to get protection—and in the hearing of the above pctbon

was told he should go & get a recommendation before he could receive protection. I

inform you this on account of my hearing the said Morris Hazzard say that ho fre-

quented General Heath's Quarters.

With respect I remain your Humble. Servt. ,. . . .

Andrew Thompson, Capt. lork LevlM.

Orangetown, Octr. 27th, 81.

Major General Heath.

(Coppy)

State of New York I.

Orange County '

Evangel the Wife of William Pool, Upon her oath before me salth that nhc was In

New York, ye 23, 24 & 25th day of October last, that about the 24, ua near a^ Hi!'

Deponent can Recoleet, she was than at the City Hall In New York, and the:

Morris Hazard, a person that she before had seen and knew him to be tho 'nnr-

•The affidavit of Evangela Pool herewith subjoined Is numbered d'

Clinton MSS and for obvious reasons is transferred to document

doubt it originally belonged.—State Historian.
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•vho was called by that name and had before seen him at Clarkstown In Orange County,

ind that his business there was with the Mayor, Mr. Mathews, of New York and

others Commdts. to deliver himself up, and had a spokesman with him, to this De-

ponent Unknown, and that he was but cooly recd by the Mayor and the Mayor said

that be must procure another recomendation.
Cevangelah Pool.

Sworn before me the Cth Novr. 1781. David Pye, Justice.

[No. 4104.]

Governor Clinton to Mr. Hollar, Enclosing His Exequatur as

Consul.

(Omitted.)

[No. 4105.]

Goverjior Clinton to Lord Stirling Regarding Warrants for Forage

and the Alarms from the Frontiers.

Octr. 29th, 1781.

Sir, I have had the honor of receiving your Lordship's Letters

of the 23rd & 24th Inst. I am extremely unhappy to find the

Troops under your Command distressed for want of Forage

esi)ecially when it is out of my Power to afford them Relief. The

emergency & sudden movement of the Troops to the northward

alone, could have justified my issuing the impress Warrants

granted to Colo. Hughs, as I am altogether unauthorized by

Law to make impreses for the ordinary Supplies of the Army.

I should, however, imagine that as the Troops were transported

to Albany by Water (that the extraordinary Number of Teams

applied for under an idea that they were to march by land) can-

not now be wanted & that the Forage impressed for that Service

may now be applied to the uses mentioned by your Lordship &

that this will aflord a competent Supply at least, until the

Qr. Mr. can procure more by purchase. By the Returns of the

State Agent it appears that the full quota of Forage demanded
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of this State has already been delivered. Your LordKhip will

believe me when I assure that motives of personal Consideration

as well as a Desire to promote the Public service would induce

me to do every thing in My Power to facilitate your Command.

If the former Acct. of the Enemy's landing at Crown Point &
the latter of their having since landg at Ticonderoga are both

true, I should imagine they have divided their forces & that

those who landed at Crown Point will take the route Sir John

did last year on the West side of Scharoon Lake & stricke the

Settlements on the Mohawk River tho, the season appears to me

so far advanced as to render such an Enterprise extremely

precarious.

The Intelligence of the Capture of Cornwallis wliicli I had tin*

honor of transmitting your Lordship, is not yet confirmed, nor

is it contradicted.

I have the honor to be &c &c &c.

The Rt. honble. Major Genl. Lord Stirling.

[No. 4106.]

Governor Clinton to Colonel Willett in Regard to Mustering Levies.

Poughkeepsie, Oct. 21)th, 1781.

Sir, I have received your favour of the 22d instant. If you

attend to my letter of the 6th you will find I have pointed <mh

the Mode in which the former Levies have been mustered and

unless the Resolution of Congress a Copy of wliicli I transmitted

you can be considered as establishing a new Rule for conducting

this Business, I would advise that it be performed (as hereto-

fore) by such of your Field Officers as you shall judge best

Qualified for the Service. 1 am certainly not authori/<'(l by any

l^aw of the State or Act of Congress, either alone or with the
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Council of Appointment to appoint a Muster Master. For altho

I am directed to form the levies into Regiments & with the Ad-

vice of the Council to appoint the necessary Officers, yet you will

readily perceive this does not authorize the Appointment of a

Muster Master whose Duty is by no means confined to a Regt.

nor can he in any sence be considered as a Regimental Officer.

Besides, Congress have invariably & I am informed for good

Reasons, reserved to themselves those Appointments.

It appears to me most proper that the Commanding Officer

of the Department under whose order the Levies are should

give the necessary directions for Mustering them and I shall

accordingly write to Greneral Heath & press his immediate atten-

tion to this Subject.

The intelligence of the surrender of Cornwallis & his army on

the 17th instant transmitted you by my last letter, tho not as

yet confirmed, I flatter myself will not be contradicted.

I am &c.

[No. 4107.]

Patrick Barber to Governor Clinton as to Property of Benjamin

Rmith and as to His Own Sons Who Were Wounded at York-

toicn—Governor Clinton's Reply.
October 29th, 1781.

Dear Sir, The Widdow of Samuel Fawles has applyed to me on account of a fambly

of negros five in number, that we the Commitionars of sequestration sold at Vandue

to Saml. Fawls, In the year 77 that had been the property of Benjiman Smith in New-

Burgh. We also sold all the other Effects that was under our notise the same time, the

Widdow tells me, that Smith has seased one of the wenches and deteanes her, and

also insists to have the Rest, as he says the Legislature has Restored him to his

Estate. Both real and Personal. I Could not think that Smith should be so much
indulged, nor that the Legislature would Lay us open to the troubles of Consequence

must follow; I promised the Widdow that I Would inform myself if what Smith said

was true, and let her know what she was to Do as soon as I Could have a Letter

from you.

I hope Sir, you'l oblige me With you answr on the above, I am Sorry to give you the

trouble as I do not know that it is your Business, nor Neither Do I know Whos Busi-

ness it is Which Led me to Trouble you.

I have not had any account from my sons for three months Past that is With the

forceses, If you know any thing of the Army's returning I should be glad you Would

mention it.

I am With Esteem your Huml. Sert. Whilst I live,

Oouvemor Clinton
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Governor Clinton to Patrick J'.arhkr.

I'okoep.sic Kill N(»\r. ITsi.

Dear Sir, It is some days since I wiis fiivoiiivil wiili vours »»f

the 29th of last month and you should have had ;iii iimiH-diat.'

answer if it had been in my power to have jfivcii yon ;i satisfjic

tory one. I never missed an Opportunity of iii(|iiiiiii^' f<.i- vour

sons among my other Friends at Carnj* l»iii mitill yrsti-rday

Evening I could obtain no certain Account ol thcin. 1 \va.s told

indeed they were slightly wounded but that was all I could learn.

Yesterday evening Colo. Hamilton avIio was ininicdialcly from

Yorktown called upon me, who assured me that tlio the Accounts

of their being wounded was true, they had nothing (o apprehend

from the wounds they received. The Colo's wius a slight toiuh

of a Bayonet in his Lips, the Major's was by a Caininn r>all that

grazed his side & took out some flesh & tho' a very narrow es-

cape it does not prove a dangerous Wound. With respect to

Benjm. Smith, 1 believe the Legislature has never done any thing

to restore him his Estate. The question then will l>o whether

he has ever forfeited it & this I am by no means abh- to Answer

as depends upon Facts concerning which I am uninformed. I'ray

present my best respects to your Familly & believe me &c &c.

[No. 4108]

General Heath to Governor Clinton With a Xotc for CoUnul A

Pawling as to Mustering and Inspecting his Rc<fiwr„l -Gov

ernor Clinton's Directions to Colonel Pauling.

Head quarters Continental village. Oct. :'.<'. ITSl.

Sir, Not knoAving where colonel I'awling is at im-s.-iit. 1
iv

quest your Excellency will have the ^ Iim-ss i.. dire.i the en

closed letter and cause it to be forwarded by the lifst oppi»rtu
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nit}-. The letter is on the subject of mustering and inspecting

the regiment.

I have the honor to be With Great respect, Your Excellency's

Most obedient servant,

W. Heath.
His Excellency Governor Clinton.

The Governor's Secretary to Colonel Albert Pawling.

Sir, I am directed by his Excellency the Govr. to forward to

you the inclosed Letter from Genl. Heath on the subject of mus-

tering the Levies under your Command and to inform you that

additional Levies furnished by the Militia Regts. of Ulster &

Orange in pursuance of his Excellency's orders of 2d May last

commanded by Yeoman's &c as well as those of the late Levies

as are employed on the Frontiers of Ulster & Orange are to be

mustered as belonging to your Regt. Guard at the Alarm Gun

at this Place consisting of a Sergt. & Coi-poreal & twelve Privates

must not be omitted. I know not to what Company they belong,

but Major Van Buntshotten can iuform you. I return you your

commissions with the i)roper certificates endorsed.

I am &c &c.

[No. 4109.]

Keziah Townsend's Letter Relative to Ohtaining Her Effects from

New York.
Goshen, October ye 30th, 81.

Dear Sir, After congratulating you on the Late Victory gain'd over the British: and
wishing your Excellency Every Felicity that attends a Person in this Life—I [beg]
Leave one more to Address you

—

Mr. Wlsner Informed me that you was kind enough to Promise that I should be
Indulged with a Permit and Protection to Bring out my Property from New York, and
as I have this moment been Informed that Mrs. Golden is Indulg'd with a Water Flag
to go down to New York, I hope your Excellency will be so good as to Send my permit
by the Bearer, that I may go Down and return with my Property in the Flag that
Goes from New Windsor: as I am Very anxious to go, as I am Sensible that some
ofT those Persons that is Indebted to me will Leave New York, if its Likely to be
Beseigcd: which I hope lit may and itt will be Extremely Hard that my Children
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should lose whats there Lawfull [theirs]; as an Inclpmcnt seaRon off the jmr U
advancing fast, and I find my Constitution much Impaired: I shall Ever EHtPt-m Itt

as a mark off your Excellencys favour If you will Inimedlntely liiduiKO mo with the
above request. I shall Expect to hear by the Bearer, or Mr. Wl nor, wh«-tlior I am
Indulged to go with the Flag or not—and am In the Interim with Due ronpocl Your
Most Obedt. Humbl.

[No. 4110.]

Governor Clinton to Colonel Van Schaick Announrituj That the

Latter's Memorial Has Been Laid Before the Legislature.

Poughkeepsie, 31st October, 1781.

Sir, I have received your Letter of the 25th Instant inclosing

your Memorial* which agreable to your Request was inuiu'di-

ately laid before the Legislature. From the Disposition I have

Invariably discovered in your Behalf, you have the best As-

surance of my Concurrence in any proper Measures for obtain-

ing you the Justice you claim.

I am. Sir, With &c.

[No. 4111.]

General Gansevoort Forwards to the Governor a Letter from Lord

Stirling Announcing That the Enemy Are Moving Southuard from

Lake George.

Albany, 31st October, 1781. One O'Clock A. M.

Sir, The Inclosed is a Copy of a Letter this moment received

by express from Saratoga. No time shall be lost in complying

with My Lord's requisition.

Your Excellency has doubtless been informed of an Action

Colonel Willett having had with the enemy at John's town in

Tryon County, the particulars of which have not yet come to

hand; the last Accounts from that Quarter is that the Colonel

•See document 4094, page 440.
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had Drawn five days provisions for his Men at Fort Herkimer &

is still in persuet of the Enemy and in all probability will give

a good account of them.

I am Your Excellencys Most Obt. TTum. Servt.

His Excellencv Governour Clinton.

Gejneral Stirling to General Gansbvoort.

Saratoga, 31st Octr., 1781.

Dear Sir, By Intelligence Just received I think there can be

no doubt of the Enemy being in force on Lake George and mov-

ing this way; I must therefore Desire you will put all such of

your Militia as have not yet moved in Immediate motion and

bring them up to this place as soon as possible, furnished with

five or Six Days provisions;

I am Your most Hum. Servt. Stirling, M. G.

Brigadier General Gansevoort.
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[No. 4112.]

TROUBLES OF A QUAKTERMASTEK.
Colonel Udny Hay Outlines to the Governor the Poiuts of Diffvnnas
Between His Department, the QuarterniasUr dmnal nnd th-

World at Large.

Poughkeepsie, Octr. ;]l8t, 1781.

Sir, Enclosed I do myself the honour to transmit for your

Excellency's perusal, my Returns up to the first of thi« Month,

with an account Current in Cash betwixt the United States &

this State on Account of Specific Supplies, and shall attend at

such Time and place as you are pleased to order, for explaining

any part thereof your Excellency may think proper to recpiire.

In the course of my Business since the last ^feeting of iIk-

Legislature, I have made several Observations wliiih I now take

the Liberty of mentioning in as brief a Manner as I jtossiltlc

can; and if it is thought proper I should have the Honour of

a personal hearing either by Your Excellency, or a Committee

of the Legislature, ehall then point out more fully the reasons

which have induced me to make them.

1st By the present Tax in paper Currencys those who granted

Supplies to the State on the Agents Certificates, and pay them

for the Tax, give at least twice as much Value for the same

nominal Sum as others do, who granted no Supplies in that way.

2dly Previous to the repeal of the Tender Law, the Agent

obtained considerable quantities of Flour and other Articles,

partly by Impress, partly by voluntary Purchase, yet unpaid

for, and there is no provision by Law which enables him to allow

at present for such Flour or other Articles more than the then

stipulated Prices, though the Money in which he must pay is

not nearly of the same Value as at the Time such Impress or

Purchase was made.
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3dly Ae People in general have been led to believe that the

Agent's Certificates are not design'd to be redeemed in any other

way but by Taxes, a Law explaining the real Design of them

woud probably be very beneficial.

4thly As I have not yet got Returns from all the Supervisors

of the Tax Lists, upon which the last Tax for Wheat is founded,

and as the expence of warning the People of the Quantity each

Person is assessed, in the way the Law at present directa, is very

expensive, perhaps the I-regislature may think proper to adopt

some other Mode, attended with much lees Cost, and equally

efficacious.

5thly There is a considerable part of Albany and Tryon Coun-

ties in which the Wheat Tax cannot at present be regularly

collected, though in the last of these Counties, I believe more

has been obtained by purchase and Impress than their Tax

would amount to.

6thly As many Persons who have been assessed Wheat or

Flour, and have delivered it either to the Public Commissaries

or Millers, whose Receipts they are possessed of, have not brot.

in these Receipts, wou'd not a Law excluding them from Pay-

ment after a certain Period be both just & beneficial as I cannot

possibly close my Accounts till all those Receipts are first

got in.

Tthly As I cannot make a final settlement with all my Assist-

ants till I am possess'd of all the Certificates they have coun-

tersign'd, is it not necessary to pass a Law, desiring the Treas-

urer to give me up all the Agents' Certificates, which have come

into his hands by Taxes, taking my Rect. for the Amount speci-

fied therein, (the Interest excluded.)

8thly Though I have wrote frequently and pressingly to the
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Depiity Qr. Master & Commissaries within this State, rcquegting

they would Appoint a Time and Place where I Hhotild Attt-nd

for delivering to them the many Vouchers I had from their Ah-

sistants &q., and take their General F.eceipt for the same, that I

might bring the Accounts of the State under my direction into

u narrower Compass, as well as into a plain and easy System,

I have been able to accomplish my wish on that Subject but in

a very small degree, nor do I think I shall, till Congress give

their Officers positive Instructions to comply with my request,

declaring the Nature of the Vouchers they are to esteem valid.

9thly The present situation of the dispute betwixt the Quarter

Mr. Genl. of the United States and the Agent of this State on

the Subject of the Forage used by the Army this Campaign in

AVeet Chester County, with the resolve of Congress thereon,

will, I humbly conceive, render it necessary for the Legislature

to take that whole matter under their consideration.

lOthly Wou'd it be proper to grant a farther Day for the pay-

ment of the residue of the Lands purchased by John Williams,

Esqr. and sundry other Persons, which was to have been paid

for by Agent's certificates, provided they did at a short Period,

make the whole of that payment in, Beef only?

11th By an Act of 1st July, I was authoris'd to purchase for

Money at the Current prices; as the Act did not appear to me

to imply a positive Order to purchase all I could and as by the

depreciation of the Money it was plain the State was a great

loser by such Purchases. I have made none in that way but

what I thought absolutely necessary & should therefore wish to

know whether the Legislature approved of my Conduct in that

respect, or if it is their pleasure I purchase whatever I can. at

the Current prices of the Country.

30
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12th As all the flour which can now be expected to be obtained

Ly any Assessment, or Tax hitherto laid, will be but trifling in

comparison of what will soon be wanted, shou'd it be proposed

to procure any more either of that Article or Forage in the

same way, permit me to hint the advantage that wou'd arise

from laying that Tax this present Session of the Legislature,

because, if deferred till another, the Koads will begin to break

up before the People can have proper notice of what each is to

deliver, and soon after the Roads get passable the Farmer will

be busily employed in sowing his Seed, and before that necessary

part of his Business is compleated, there will be found many,

especially of the poorer sort, who will have disposed of What-

ever of these Articles they had to spare, and will not be able

without the greatest distress, to pay either in them or in Money.

In addition to the above observations, which in a great Measure

came oflQcially under my Notice, permit me to mention to your

Excellency the extreme Misery to which many valuable Subjects

of this State are reduced, not only by a Non-payment, but even

from a non settlement of the Debts due them from the Quarter

Master's and Commissary's Department while the State itself

is so far from reaping any advantage from this Credit given

the Public, that every Person of common Observation must

see, it is not only an almost unsurmountable Obstacle in the

collection of the necessary Taxes, but by a continuation of these

Accounts in their present unsettled State, an effectual opening

is given for the most enormous frauds and Villainies by forged

or false Vouchers, which it will be very diflicult to contradict

or even discover, when the persons whose Vouchers are thus

presented cannot be brought on the spot, or the Transactions

upon which they are founded, must have escaped their memory:
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besides which, the delaying the settlement (.f these AccountB

is an Act of the severest Cruelty upon every onU'cr who huK

faithfully served his Country in either of these Depart m»*ntH,

and stands in the Gap betwixt the United States and their much

injured Creditors, my long aquaintance with one of these Do-

partments occasions my writing with a Degree of assurance, an

to facts which I hope your Excellency will forgive.

I shall only beg leave, Sir, to be indulged with one Obfierva-

tion more, which is, that if the State wou'd take upon itself, the

Settlement of these Accounts (provided Congress will not do it

within a certain Day) and order at same time State Certiflcates

upon a good Fund, to be issued in lieu of the present Specie

Certificates given by the Public Officers, to all such Subjects

of the State as chuse to receive the same, it would not only

give the State an opportunity of proving in an incoutestible

way, the proportion of the Expences they have borne in the

general Cause, but by laying Taxes payable in Certificates only

or hard Cash, oblige the disaffected, in whose hands scarce any

of these Certificates now lay, to buy them from the well alTected

at a price nearly perhaps altogether equal to their nominal

Value.

I have the honour to be with much Kespect, Your Excellency's

Most Obedt. humble Servt.

P. S. By sundry Accounts very lately reed. I am led to be-

lieve, unless some Specie can be got to purchase Flour Casks,

it would be an advantage to permit a part of the N\ heat to be

sold for that purpose.

Governor Clinton.
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[No. -1113.]

James Hamilton Narrates His Grievances to Governor Clinton.

May It please your Excellency, I was at your House Yesterday in order to acquaint

you of my Grievances in respect of them Cattle Taken from Mr. Law. The Atto.

Genl. recommended it to me to go and Settle with him, which woud be entirely Con-

trary to the Commissary Genls. orders, and if I did it very like it must be all at my
own suit. He tells me an Execution must be Granted against me, which I think is

very hard. I have but a little small place and if its Taken from me, for my faithful

Services to the Public instead of pay I am ill rewarded.

I then acted under your Direction, therefore I hope you wont let me be the sufferer.

Relying on you to Direct the Atto. Genl. bow he shall Act so as that I may not be

Distressed. In hopes that you are better, I am May it please your Exc. your mt. obt.

and Mt. Hble. Servt

George Clinton Esqr. Governor &c. &c. &c.

[No. 4114.]

General Heath to Governor Clinton as to a Flay to Convey Mrs.

Cadicalader Colden to New York.

Head quarters, Continental village, Nov. 1, 1781.

Sir, Yesterday I was honored with yours of the 30th ultimo,

respecting Mr. Hazzard. The gentleman you have entrusted

with the business, will, I am confident, conduct it properly.

I thank your Excellency for the intelligence from the North-

ward. Pray a continuance of the favor.

I have not the least objection to Mrs. Colden's going to New

York by water, if it be your Excellency's wish. I would recom-

mend that the master of the vessel be a trusty person. He

must obtain permission from general McDougall to pass West

point. If I remain here until the vessel comes down, she will

come to at Pemart's landing, where the master will apply to me,

when a flag under the conduct of a careful officer, and with the

restriction you are pleased to mention, shall be granted, and

prescribed.

I have the honor to be with the highest respect. Your Excel-

lency's most obedient servant.

His Excellency Governor Clinton.
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[No. 4115.]

Petition of Arnold ReynoUls for l'„,,h,„.

(Oniilted.)

[No. 411G.]

Petition of Gideon Baker for J'dnh,,!.

(Omitted.)

[No. 4117.]

Petition of Casey Eldridgc for PunUni.

(Omitted.)

. [No. 4118.]

Cash Quotas of the States for the Year 1782—New York's Share

$373,598.

By the United States in Congress Assembled: October 30th, 1781.

RESOLVED, That the respective States be called upon to furnish the Trowury of
the United States with their quotas of Eight Millions of Dollars for the War Depart-
ment and Civil List the ensuing Year, to be paid quarterly in equal proportions. Ihf
first payment to be made on the first day of April next
RESOLVED, That a Committee consisting of a Member from each State bo appointed

to apportion to the Several States the quotas of the above Sum.
November 2d, 1T81.

RESOLVED, That the sum of Eight Millions of Dollars required to be raised br
the Resolution of the thirtieth day of October last, be paid by the States In th«
following proportion:

New Hampshire
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That certificates which may be given by the Quarter Master General or other Officers

properly authorised to give them, for supplies that shall hereafter be furnished shall be

accepted in payment of the aforesaid sums.

That Buch certificates for Supplies heretofore furnished, shall be accepted from the

SUtes producing them, in payment of what may be due on former requisitions.

RESOLVED, That it be recommended to the Several States to lay taxes for raising

their Quota of money for the United States, separate from those laid for their own
particular use, and to pass Acts directing the Collectors to pay the same to the Com-

missioner of the Loan Office, or such other Person as shall be appointed by the Super-

intendent of finance to receive the same within the State, and to authorise such

receiver to recover the monies of the Collectors for the use of the United States, in

the same manner, and under the same penalties as State taxes are recovered by the

Treasurers of the respective States, to be subject only to the order of Congress, or the

Superintendant of Finance.

Extract from the Minutes.
Chas. Thomson, Secy.

[No. 4119]

John Moylan, Clothier General, Reports to Governor Clinton That

He Has Succeeded in Putting the Clothing in Motion for the

Troops.

Boston, NovT. 1781.

Sir, I had the honor to addi*ess your Excellency from New-

burg on the subject of my Errand to tliis place. I have now the

Pleasure to inform you that, after a good deal of Trouble &

Difficulty, I have at last been enabled 1o put the clothing in

Motion. This State has generously jnovidcd for the Expense of

transporting it as far as Fishkill, whore it will arrive on the

18th, 20th & 25th lust, from thence. Sir, I chiefly rely on your

Exertions for the means of pushing it fonvard to Philadelphia

the place of its Destination. The Winter is appix>aching fast,

& this parcel of Clothing is our only resource for Covering under

the Inclemency of Ihat rigorous Season those brave fellows who

have lately Entitled themselves in so particular a manner, to

Ever}' mark of Atleiition we can shew them motives, I dare say

fully sufliciciii i<> liitci-cst your Excellency warmly in their

Behalf. 1 have, ihcrcfore, requested Colonel Uughes to apply

for your Assistance, confident that every help that you can
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afford him, will be given to the dispatch of this n,'cvHHavy piece

of business.

Give me leave, Sir, to Congratulate you most heartily „n tlir.

late glorious Events to the Southward w'ch. have add.-d so much
Lustre to the American Arms, & which shoud for Ever b.-dcar

the Name of a Frenchman to this Country.

I have the honor to be with the highest rospoct & Es(. .n...

Yr. Excellency's most obedt. Hble. Servt.

His Excellency The Governor of the State of Xew York.
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[No. 4120.]

DEFEAT OF MAJOR ROSS AT JOHNSON HALL.

Colonel JViUett Forwards Eis Report—Death of the Brutal Walter

Butler.

Fort Rensselaer, 2nd, November 1781.

Dear Sir, I am just returned from a most fatiguing pursuit

of the Enemy and tho it has not been in my power to take or kill

the whole of the Detachment that lately made their Appearance

in this Quarter, yet I flatter myself they are very little better

off As those that are not among the killed and taken, are in a

famishing situation scattered throughout the Wilderness on the

rout to Buck Island where any of them that may arrive will

have tales of Horror only to Relate. After the Afifair at Johns-

town, which happened on the 25th ultimo, and which would at

once have proved fatal to them had the Right Wing of the

small number of Troops 1 had engaged, behaved half as well as

the left, the enemy took to the wilderness and finding it out

of their Power to pass us so as to get to the Oneida creek

where they had left their Boats, they Directed their Rout

towards Buck Island keeping far back in the Wilderness; This

Determined me to cut across from the German Flatts in order

to Intercept them on that Rout. Accordingly on the evening

Oi the 28th, having furnished near 400 men and sixty Indians

who had just joined me with four days and a half Provisions,

which was all I could procure, I Crossed the Mohawk from Fort

Herkimer and Incamped in the Woods.

The 29th we marched North upwards of Twenty miles in a

snow storm, and at Eight oclock A. M. of the 30th we fell in

with the enemy, who without making any Resistance worth

mentioning (led fi-oin that time, iintill night; we pursued them
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as Closely and warmly as Possible. Nor did they ever attempt to

Check us in our Advance Except at one Ditficult ford in Canada

Creek, where they lost several of their men. AnionKHt thoHe

killed at that Place was Walter Butler, the Person who ooni-

manded the Massacre at Cherry Valley in Novcnihcr 177S. He

was called Major, but by the Commission found in his Pocket

appears to be no more than a Captain.

A Number of Prisoners have been taken and many were killed

in our Intercourse with those Gentry.

To Pursue them any farther was thought Improper; many of

the Troops as Well as the Indians had laid aside their Blankets

and Provisions in order to pursue with Greater ease. And in

the evening we found ourselves at least Twenty miles from

those packs. The woods was strewed with the i>acks of the

Enemy; Provision they had none. The few horses they had

amongst them when first we fell in with them, they were obliged

to leave; except five, which were sent a Considerable way in

front, with some of their Wounded and a few Prisoners. Their

flight was performed in an Indian file upon a Constant trott,

and one man's being Knocked in the head or falling ofif into the

woods never stoped the Progress of his Neighbour, not even the

fall of their favourite Butler, could attract their attention so

much as to Induce them to take even the Money or anything

Else out of his Pocket, altho he was not Dead when found by

one of our Indians, who finished his business for him and got a

Considerable Booty.

Strange as it may appear, yet it is true, that notwithstanding

the Enemy had been four days with only half a pound of horse

flesh for each man per day, yet they did not halt from the time

we began to Pursue them untill they had Proceeded more than
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thirty miles: (and tliey Continued their Rout a Considerable part

of the night)—In this Situation to the Compassion of a starving

Wilderness, we left them in a fair way of Receiving a Punish-

ment better suited to their Merit than a musquet ball, a Toma-

hawk or Captivity.

The enemy were Commanded by a Major Ross, formerly Cap-

tain of the granadiers of the Thirty-fourth Regt. and were com-

posd of the following Detachments:

Eighth Regt.

Thirty-fourth do

Eighty-fourth do

Sir Jno. Johnson's Corps

Butler's Corps

Lake's Corps

Yawger's Corps

Indians

Total

I am sure the loss of the Enemy must be great. It is, however,

out of my power to assertain it. The man who sent such a fine

Detachment of Troops upon such a Paltry Business when they

Return, will be best able to say how great their loss has been

and to him I leave it. Upwards of Fifty Prisoners are Returned

to me to be taken. Their Killed is by no means Trifling and

many, very many, must be scattered about the Wilderness

almost sure of Perishing there.

1 have not yet been able to procure an Exact Return of our

Killed and Wounded but from my Present Accounts we must

have had in the whole about Ten Killed and Thirty Wounded.

Captain * * * of my Regt. of Levies is Missing. Upon the

25
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whole tho. I think the affair might have turned out better, yet

it is a most Capital stroke in favour of the County of Trvon.

A full Conviction that I have omitted noOiinf,^ in my I'ower to

make it as Capital as it could Possible be follows nu'. Was I

disposed to find fault I think 1 have cause to do it the calling

away Major Logan with those two Companies under liis Com-

mand from Johnstown by General Stark, has undoubtedly been

an Essential Injury to us; such an Addition to our strength at

Johnstown must have assured us a most Compleat victory at

that Place and the Calling of those Troops from this Quarter

to a part w(h)ere they have the whole Eastern world at hand

to Reinforce them, appeared to me as unaccountable at that

time as it has Proved Injurious since.

I have the Honour to be Your Excellencies most obedient and

very Humble Servt.

Governor Clinton.

[No. 4121.]

General Ten BroecTc to Governor Clinton Touching Complications

That Followed Courts Martial.

Albany, 2d Novemlter, ITsi.

Sir, Last November I appointed Lt. Colo. ^A'endell. President

of a General Court Martial to try all Delinquents in Collos.

Schuyler's and Cuylers Regiments—On the Twenty third De-

cember I adjourned the Court untill the Sixth February: thi^ I

was induced to do at the Solicitations of several of the Field

officers, who were in hopes of obtaining a Genl. Pardon, either

from your Excellency or the Legislature; you will recollect, Sir,

that while you was here last Winter during the setting of the

Legislature, I several times mentioned this :Matter to you. Wy
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two or three subsequent Orders, the Courts were further ad-

journed until] the Third Day of April; before the first Adjourn-

ment, nearly all the Delinquents in Colonel Cuyler's Regiment

were tried and reported to me on the Fourth January. I ap-

proved of all but a few Sentences, but did not issue the Orders

untill I was satisfied that no Genl. Pardon would be had;

Colonel Cuyler insists that he did not receive the Sentences con-

firmed by me and the Orders to put the same into immediate

Execution untill after my Resignation and therefore, thinks him-

self not obliged to observe Them and has not put a single Sen-

tence into Execution and still declines doing it; Genl. Ganse-

voort also declines doing any thing in it.

Colonel Wendell informes me that he has Two or Three Writs

on him already and expects more from the officers forming the

Court and from others, for Expences incurred by the Court; I,

therefore, request your Excellency's Interposition and that you

will be pleased to issue such orders as the Case requires.

With great Esteem I remain Yours Excellency's most

Obedient Servt.

His Excellency George Clinton.

[No. 4122.]

The Governor Oidcrs Provisions to Fort Schuyler Before Winter

Sets In.

Pokeepsie, Novr. 2d, 1781.

Sir, As the Water communication to Fort Schuyler will very

soon be interrupted by ice, and Weissenfel's Regt, is wait'g at

Schenectady to escort up a Supply of Provisions for that Gar-

rison, I have to entreat that no Means in your Power may be left

unessayed that a sull't. Quantity may be collected & forwarded
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before the Frost sets in. The consequence of a failure will cer-

tainly be the abandonment of the Garrison in the cour«c of the

Winter. Let, therefore, no possible Exertions be wanting' for

immediate execution of this necessary Business.

I am &c

Udny Hay, Esqr.

In his absence Isaac Stoutenburgh & Richd. Lusli, Escjr.

[No. 4123.]

Orders From Governor Clinton to General Robert Tan Rensselaer to

March His Brigade to Saratoga Without Delay.

Poughkeepsie Novr. 2nd, 1781.

Sir, I have this moment reed a Letter from Lord Stirling in-

forming me that the Enemy were crossing Lake George in force

& that he had ordered your Brigade to reinforce the Troops to

the northward. I have, therefore, to request that you will not

suffer the least Delay but collect & march your Brigade to join

his Lordship with all possible dispatch.

I am &c &c &c

Brig. Genl. Rensselaer

[No. 4124.]

John Younglove of Camlridge to Governor Clintmi—Suggesting an

Association to Resist the Plans of the Termonters.

Cambridge. 2d Novcmr. 1781.

Sir, At the Request of several Inhabitants of the District of Cambrldtic. '
''- »—"

Urged to Sugest the Propriaty of Obtaining from your Excellency n
1

Ordering under such Modes, as will be most Eligeble anAssociatioa of lb.' i

in our Revolted Parts of the State. ,^.,-p.i

A Scheem of this kind, I flatter myself would be Productive of Good Kfff^t"
•

'^^*'"«'

of those who have taken Part with Vermont. I am Persuaded will Joyn ti.

those whom we can Depend on. Maye in all Likelehood form a Conn-

madable as will set Aside the Plans of those Secret Designing Men of Muon....- ..ur

Contery in the farther Callamities of War.

I am with Respect your Excellency Most Obt. Humble Servt.

His Excellency Geo. Clinton.
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[No. 4125.]

(Icuoal stirliiKj Dismisses the Militia With a Congratulatory Order

—Xo Trouhlc Expected from the Xortli—77tc Condition of the

Frontier.

Saratoga, November 3i'd, 1781.

Dear Sir, I had the Honoi' to receive your Excellencie's Let-

ter of the '2[)ih on the first instant; & a confirmation of the

Glorious News of the Surrender of the Earl of Cornwallis with

all the Force under his Command, to our Illustrious Commander

in Chief on the 19th, an event that has few parrallels in History;

and of the highest importance in the scale of this War; one of

its probable consequences will be the Establishment of this In-

dependant Empire acknowledged by Great Britain and all the

]\Iarilime powers in Europe; and I do, most sincerely congratu-

late you on it. We had it announced here by fourteen Cannon,

the last in Compliment to our Friends in Vermont, who have

with great alertness joined us to repel the attempts of our com-

mon Enemy.

Considering the advanced season of the year; the late heavy

Rains, which have swolen the Rivers, so as to render every Ford

impassable, the probability of the Lakes soon being rendered un-

navigable by the Ice, together with the last intelligence from

the Lakes—which was, that on Thursday last, theit» was not the

least aj»pearaiice of an Enemy on this side the narrows of Lake

George, & Iml a few at Ticonderoga, I am clearly of opinion

Ili;tt iliere is no longer aii,y danger of the Enemies invadeing

this Coiiiihy in Force »!v: consequently there is not any necessity

of keeping llie Miliiia longer in (he Fit^ld. Tliis opinion induced

nie Ihis nioiiijnu lo i;iUe Hie Senlimenls (»!" (Jen. Scliuyler. Gen-

eral St;trl<. iind :ill llie oilier General Oflicers & Oflicers com-
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manding Brigades, on the subject, nnd rnidiii- il„.y ;,|| agreed

with me in opinion, I issued the orders of which (he encIoHod is a

Copy.

I have no intelligence from Colonel Willet since the 28(h w li.n

he was preparing to pursue the Enemy. I am exceeding;

Anxious to hear the result of it.

I have advised General Stark to errect two enclosed licdmihis

on certain Heights at this place in order to cover tlie I'.arracks

from a surprise—this is become the more necessary from the

apprehension of the Enemies establishing a post at Ticonderoga

in which case I think it will be prudent that the two New Hamp-

shire Regiments remain at this place, and Tupper's at Albany

—

they can all be commodiously covered. Some troops will In-

necessary on the Mohawks River when the term of I'lilisl merit

of Col. Willet's Corps is expired.

Albany, November 6, 1781.

I have received a Letter from Colonel Willet since his return

from pursuing the enemy—he pushed them seven or eight miles

beyond Canada Creek; before his arrival at that place he fell in

with about 40 of the party who were in the rear, in order to pro-

cure provisions which he instantly dispersed—at the Creek he

came up with their rear and instantly attacked them. Major

Walter Butler and a number of others fell—he mentions in his

letter that he had sent an exact return of the Enemie's strength

&c &c which by some mistake never came to hand, that 1 am at

present unable to give you further particulars. The situation in

which Colonel Willet left the Enemy in the Wildcrn.-ss without

any kind of provisions seven or Eight Days March from any post

or Country where they could be supplied, will amount to the

same in my opinion as a total defeat. Colond Willett through
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this wlutlc affair seems to have acted the part of a Vigilant, pru-

dent, experienc'd Officer, & altho the Enemy finally evaded his

pursuit, his Conduct was such as must rellect the highest honor

upon his Military Character.

I have the honor to be Your Excellencies Most Obedient &

Humble Servant
Stirling.

His Excelly. Govr. Clinton,

General Stirling's Order op Commendation.

Headquarters Saratoga November 3rd, 1781.

The advanced season of the year, the late heavy Rains, to-

gether with the last Intelligence received from the Frontiers,

renders it very improbable that the Enemy will attempt any

further incursions into this Country dureing this Campaign;

—

JIajor General Lord Stirling, therefore, takes the earliest op-

portunity to relieve the Malitia from the severe service they

have necessarily been engaged in; he requests them to accept

his warmest thanks for the readiness and spirit which Brigadier

General Starks assures him they have repeatedly shewn in leave-

ing their peaceful homes to partake in the hardships & dangers

of War, in repelling the attempts of an invading Enemy, a be-

haviour which will ever prove the highest security to their Lib-

erty & property. He desires the Commanding Officers of Regi-

ments may March them into their respective districts & dismiss

them with the fullest approbation of their Conduct.

The General with great satisfaction takes this opportunity to

thank General Stark for his attention to the motions of the

Enemy, and the prudent and spirited measures he has taken to

render their designs abortive, he also with pleasure returns his

thanks to all the Officers and Soldiers of the Array for their

Steady an<1 proper behaviour on this occasion.
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[No. 4126.]

Colonel Allison to Governor Clinton in Regard to Money Advanced

for tJie Relief of Prisoners.
GoKbcn, M Novr. 1781.

Sir, In order to be able to present you with a fair ac't. of the odvancen of C«»h and
orders your Excellency was kind Enough to afford for the Releaf of the PrlHoncrn of
this State with the Enemy, I called on Colo. McClaghry on My Way from PouKhkcH-p^io
as some of the Receipts for Money with which we were Jointly InterpBted, lay with hini
but as he could not Conveniently find them, I have Endeavoured to Lay before you'
a fair State of Such as I am possessed of. With the Vouchers IndorB'd. one of which
was taken on bord the Prison Ships, and although the Money Came Very llmcouiily
to us, yet our Situation Did Not admit of the Recept being taken as far as I could
wish. Those, with Colo. McClaghry, I Expect, will be handed you with thlB; the wholo
I hope will be found Elligeble, and the Differant Distributions we Made of "the Money
Meet with your Exeellencys Approbation.

I have the honor to be with Due Respect your Exeellencys Most Ooedt. and Very
Humble Servt.

TT- m 11 Wm. AUiKon.
His Excellency

George Clinton, Esqr.

P. S. I have Inclosed for your amusement a Repre.<;entatlon and Petition* of the
Inhabitants of Kings County as will appear from the Thing It.self. but to Do Justice
to the Inhabitants, I must Observe that I firmly beleive they Never bad any Meotlnx.
or by any other Means authorized or Impowered Any person In the Different Town^ to
sign such an Instrument in behalf of the Whole, as set forth at botom. But that It

was Fabricated by Colo. Axtill and push'd a Considerable Length Until It came to New
Utrecht where it Meet with opposition and fell through, which Occasioned some warm
words between Mr. Axtell and Nicholas [paper destroyed] a Number of the signers
were freinds to government & hartily concur'd in the Measure.

the Date was omited but it was In 1778 the petition was propogated.

[No. 4127.]

Colonel Willett Files With the Governor tJie List of Casualties at

Johnson Hall, Together With His Order of Congratulation to Ilia

Troops.

Fort Ronselaer, Itli Novr. SI.

Dear Sir, I inclose you a list of our killed, wouiidfd and Mass-

ing in the late Encounters we have had with the t'lpmy. I like-

wise send a Copy of Orders I have distributed in Consequence of

those successes Intended as a Stimalis for an licreafttT. These

orders will help to exhibit to your excellency the Conduct of the

different Classes of men we had upon this Occasion.

I have Just reed Your Excellencies favor of tli(» 2Iitli nit. .\nd

am really fearfull, that for want of havin;; our iii.ii .Miist.r.-d,

we shall never have it in our power to draw pay.

•Not found.

31
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I have the honor to be vour Excellencies most obedient & Very

hnnib. Servt.

His Excellency Govr. Clinton.

A Return of the killed, wounded and missing in the Action of

the 25th Ultimo at Johnstown. York Levies killed, one Lieu-

tenant, Six Rank and File; AYounded, four; Missing, One Cap-

tain, three Rank and File; Massachusits Levies, wounded One

Major, One Captain, One Lieutenant, Five Rank and file; Militia

killed, five rank and File; Wounded one Lieutenant Eleven R.

[rank] & file; Missing One Lieutenant.

Killed in the pursuit the 30th Ultimo, one Man belonging to the

Artillery.

Total Killed, one lieutenant, twelve Rank and File; Wounded,

One Major, One Captain, One Lieutenant, twenty Rank and File;

—Missing, One Captain, One Lieutenant, three Rank and File.

Besides the above their were about a Dozen of the Inhabitants

made Prisoners at their Places of Residence in the Night before

the Day of the Action at Johnstown, some of whom afterwards

made their Escape.

X. 15. AN'c liave taken about (iO Prisoners; the number of the

enemies Killed and lost in the Wilderness we leave for them to

('•Mint ; we are very sure they are Considerable.

C'ot.oVKL ^VILM•:TT CoMI'LI MIONTS THE TROOrS IN IllS COMM.^ND

IN General Orders.

Fort Rensselaer, 2nd November 1781.

Tryon County Orders:

Colonel Willett presents his thanks to Major Rowly and the

Officers and Soldiers under his command for their Services since

they have been upon this frontier, and Especially to those few

troops of this Corps who were with Major Rowley in the Action
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of the 25th Ultimo at Johnstown, whoso IJiiivcry D.himiuIh Par

ticular Acknowledgments.

The Companies of Captains Marsh, Clark and JI.cockH arc-

discharged, as the time for which they were engaged is Expired.

The Officers Commanding those Companies will see that (he

men deliver their Ammunition to the Commissary of Oidnance

at Fort Rensselaer.

Particular thanks are given to the Militia of this County for

their Alertness in Turning out to Oppose the Enemy in their

late Incursion upon these frontiers. Colonel AVillett feels

happy, whilst he is Compelled in the strongest terms 1(. testify

his Approbation of the behaviour of those few brave men

amongst them which Composed a part of the left wing that so

Nobly fought and Repulsed the Enemy in the Action of the 2.')th

Ultimo at Johnstown, it gives him Particular Pleasure to

Acknowledge his Obligations to those few Choice Souls who

went out with him into the Wilderness in pursuit of the Enemy.

To the men of Colonel Bellinger's Regt. Commanded by the

Colonel himself, to the men of Colonel Clyde's Regt. Commanded

by Major Copeman, to the men of Colonel Clock's Regt. Com-

manded by Captain Backbread, to the men of Colonel Visscher's

Regt. Commanded by Lt. Col. Veder, and to those few Militia

from Schenectady Commanded by Captain Fonda.

The success that has Attended this march must be a sullleient

Compensation for their Great Toil, and the Consequences very

Beneficial to these frontiers. The Spirit that has been Exhib-

ited upon this Occasion must Convince the Enemy that these

are People not to be Trifled with, and will Undouliiedly damp

that Dirty spirit of Enterprize that can have nothing but the

Destruction of Individuals for its Object.
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The Particular attention great Diligence and manly Deport-

ment of Andrew Finck, Esquire through the whole of this Affair

(who performed the service of Brigade Major) merits everything

that can be said in his praise. He is Requested to Accept of

this Sincere Acknowledgment of his Services.

The Patience and Fortitude that has Discovered itself in the

officers and Soldiers of the Levies throughout the whole of this

fatigue does them great Honor. And the few Artillery men,

under the Command of Capt. Moody with the Rest of his Officers,

who Voluntarily became Musqueteers that they might partici-

pate in these Toils, merits Particular Applause.

[No. 4128.]

Dominie J. Daniel Gros Congratulates Governor Clinton on the

Surrender of ConucalUs and for Colonel Willctfs Tictory.

Albany, this 5th of Nov. 1781.

Sir, Please to permit me heartily to congratulate you on the happy Success where-
•wltih it has pleased allmlghty God to bless the American Cause by delivering into our
Hands the famous Lord Cornwallis with his whole Army; and to accept my Sincere
wishes for Such additional Blessings of the Lord upon the further Operations of our
Armies and tho=e of our Allies by Sea and Land, as will macke our haughty Enemies
think of a speedy closing of the horrible Scene of Slaughter and Rapine, and of accept-
ing terms of Peace, which may be both honorable to the United States of North
America and a lasting Inheritance to the Posterity of the brave Inhabitants thereof.
While I Joyfully reflect on the Several Victories of Col. Willet, the downfall of the
bloody Butler, I must lament, that having been indisposed for two Months past I was
prevented from sharing in the honor of them. That the Lord may bless your Excel-
lencys Person, dear Family and arduous Administration, with every Blessing is the
constant Prayer of Sir, Your Excellency's most obedient and most humble Servant,
To his Excellency George Clinton Esqr.

[No. 4129.]

Letter from Scth Smith and Othcrsi of Brattlcboro to Governor

Clinton in Regard to Afffiirs in New Hampshire Grants.

Ma.v it Pleas your Exceloncy, we the Committee of those Towns

that have subscribed our names to your Excelency think it fit to

make Known to you the great Deficulty we Ivoighbour under of

Publifkly Manifosfing our Disapprobation of the forcas'd Bases
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of Government by Reason of sonie |»('rsfiiis in AiiilK.iiiv 'l"liir:i(

ning that if any should subscribe sudi a ]'-A\>rv ;is we Imve «ent to

your Excelency they shall be coinmilted lo dual. Tlicrr \h vaKt

numbers that hold to your State and Likewise to CongresK tliat

dare not Act through fear. We have Directed I/?ut. Smitli to Act

for us under the Direction of your Excelency as you in your WIh-

dom shall Direct, We Refer you for a more Particular Account to

the Bearer hereof Leut't. Israel Smith; we subscribe ourselves

your Excelency's most Obedient and Humble Servants

Brattleborough Novem'r. 5th, 1781.

Seth Smith

Elijah Trouf

y

• Daniel Shepardson

Hezekiah Stowel.

[No. 4130.]

(See Document 4103, page 455.)

[No. 4131.]

Governor Clinton to General Heath—As to Impress of Hogs, Cattle,

Forage in Westchester County hy a Regular Force.

Pokeepsie, 6th Novr. 1781.

Dear Sir, The diflaculty of procuring a competent Supply of

Meat for the Troops stationed on the Frontiers in the ordinary

Mode as well as a Desire of preventing the supplies to the

Enemy, having induced the Legislature to direct an immediate

Impress of all the Fatt Swine &c below the American Lines in

West Chester County over and above what may be barely sum-

cient to subsist the Inhabitants, I have to request that you will

be pleased to countenance the Business by ordering such regular

force as you shall deem necessary as a covering Party on this

Occasion. The Propriety of the Measure <& the Knowledge I
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have of your Disposition render it unnecessar}- for me to add

any Thinj; to induce a Coujplyance. The Troops stationed on

the Frontiers are under the Direction of the Commander in Chief

and Congress have ingaged to subsist them, they are interested in

this business. I have taken the Liberty to inclose an Order for

the Militia of the County to assist in this Business & if you shall

deem their aid necessary & for this Purpose have put them under

your Dii-eetion. Colo. Hay, the State Agt. is also directed to

impress the Surplus Forage in that Quarter for the use of your

Army.

Chief Justice Morris from Claverack which Place he left the

day before yesterday, informs me that the Militia of that Neigh-

bourhood are ret'd from the Northward «& report that the Enemy

who were at Ticonderoga did not exceed 400, and no appearances

to Justify the idea of their taking a permanent Post at that

Place, that Colo Willet had returned from his pursuit of the

British under Major Ross, had taken in the whole about 70 pris-

oners & killed & Scalpt Young Butler. These are my last tho'

not official Accts. from that Quarter. 1 am &c.

[No. 4132.]

Robert Livingston to Governor Clinton—Losses at Yorktoicn—The

Governor Transmits JSeics of Colonel Willctt's Victory at John-

son 11 all.

6th Novr. 1781.

J>r Sir, 1 enclose you a List of Prisoners, Stores &c taken at

York*. Coll: Hamilton leaves me no time to add anything, but

my df-sire to hear from you what passes in our State.

1 am Dear Sir, With great regard »& esteem Your Most Obt.

Humble Servt

Rob. R. Livingston.

•Not found.
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Dr. Sir, I am favored willi your LcKcrs <tf '2'2 iilt \: i;tli Iiint

and tho a late TTour sincerely coii-iiahilal.- you on tin- Capture

of L'd Cornwallis & the army lie coiiiiikukI.mI.

The Encmys Attempts to the Norlli\v:ii-.l l.:ivr net. ronlrary

to my Expectations, ended in a mere Matter of AniuseincnlH. I

do not believe that there has been more llian loo of ijiiin if imy,

at Ticonderoga, and no design of fortifying tlieni llicn-. tlui re-

peated Accounts to that Purpose from the Grants. (»ii tlie

Western Frontier, a Major Boss with upwards of Ooo (,f ih,. Kuc-

my made his first appearance at Warrens IJush wlierc In- de-

stroyed 20 or 25 Houses. On his Return he was attacked at

Johnstown, by Colo, Willett with an inferior Force who re-

mained in Possession of the Field with 40 Prisoners, chiefly

British, Major Eoss then retreated with Rapidity hut was over-

taken at Canada Creek by Colo. Willett, who cut oil' a Tan of

his Rear, among whom Major Walter Butler fell a sacrifici- to

the Oneidas. There is the highest Prohaliiliiy tliat ilie

Remainder of the Part}^, extremely fatigued ami almost desti-

tute of Provision and having before them a great extent of

Wilderness will never be able to reach their Boats.

Nothing has passed the Legislature which wo'd. ai pres«-nt

engage Your attention. As usual tho' some of the most import-

ant Business is still incomplete; they Daily talk of Adjourning

and I suppose will rise early in the ensuing week.

Pokeepsie Novr. 11, 1781.

[No. 4133.]

Colonel Willett Informs Governor Clinton //« Wouhl Have Dom

Better Had His Scouts Been More Viyilant.

Fort Rensselaer Ttli Novb. 1781.

Dear Sir, Last evening I had the Pleasure of a letter from

General Heath Couvering one for Major Hitchcock requesting
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him to Undertake the Mustering of our Troops. This letter I

shall immediately send down to Major Hitchcock and hope I

shall give your Excellency no farther trouble upon that Subject,

By the best Accounts I can Collect the Enemy did not Destroy

quite three Thousand bushels of Wheat on their late visit at

Warrens Bush. And what they did destroy was much the Great-

est part of ir the Property of Disaffected persons.

Wretched Indeed has been the Exploit of Major Ross with his

fine Detachment.

The trouble I have had since I have been in this Quarter in

keeping out Proper Scouts, is Inconceivable and had the scouts

have done their Duty that I had out while the Enemy were on

their way to these frontiers, we should have had advice of their

Approach before there arrival, in which case I am well convinced

they would not been able to have struck any of our Settlements.

As it is. However, the Injury they have done is by no means

Great.

I have the honor to be Your Excellencies Most Obedient &

very Hum: Servt.

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

[Xo. 4134.]

General Heath to Governor Clinton as to Forage in Westchester.

Head quarters, Continental village, Nov. 7, 1781.

Sir, I was this day honored with yours of the 6th inclosing

copy of an order to the colonels of militia in West Chester

county.

I will with pleasure order a detachment of regular troops to

cover the people who may be sent to drive the hogs, and collect

the forage from West Chester county. I do not, however, im-
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agine the number to be so considerable ns many rc(mii t(» aitpr*--

bend. It will, I am apprehensive, be a piece of busincsH n little

critical. It is going through so many hands that the enc-rny will

undoubtedly get knowledge of it. Sir n.nry Clinloii having

returned, and his troops being at present on board tli<' trans-

ports, may possibly attempt to counteract the jilan. Il will b-

inadviseable to go so low, or continue so long as we might have

done had he not returned. And it will be necessary tliat what-

ever is done be done with great dispatch. Colonel Hay's plan

should be well digested, and perfectly understood by those wlio

he intends shall execute it. Nothing is to be expected of the

regular troops, but that they will cover the people who are to

collect and drive off the hogs, &c.

I am happy to hear of the good fortune of colonel Willet

—

thank your Excellency for a communication of it.

I have the honor to be With the highest respect, Your Excel-

lency's Most obedient Servant.

His Excellencv Governor Clinton.

[No. 4135.]

General Heath Writes Sceptically of the Quakers to Governor Clinton.

Headquarters, Continental Village, Nov. 7, 1781.

Sir, Several of the people called Quakers some time since, as

they say, came from Long Island, have been into the country,

and yesterday were returning, were stopped by the officer on the

lines and sent up to me. Colonel Hughes, who was at my cpiar-

ters when they came, knew one of them, a Mr. Kickman. who,

he says, was always reputed a disaffected person in New York.

These people always express much inoffensiveness, and tliMt they

do not meddle with politics; but I have known some of thom to
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collect very good intelligence—if they will do it on one side,

they will on the other. However, not knowing what has been

the mode with this sort of people, I have sent them to your

Excellency. They own that they sometime since applied to Gen-

eral Washington for leave to come over from Long Island to

the main, and that he refused them.

I have the honor to be With the highest respect, Your Excel-

lencies Most obedient Servant.

Hie Excellency Governor Clinton.

[No. 4136.]

James Diiane is Hopeful that Sir Hcnrii Clinton May Be Forced to

Surrender to Washington.

Manour Livingston, 7th Xovemb. 1781.

Dear Sir, I troubled your Execlency with a Line & some

Money which I borrowed from Mr. L'Hommedieu to support me

at Philadelphia—by Dr. Livingston—Mr. L'Hommedieu since

desires me to remit it to our friend Mr. Tayler at Albany. If

Mr. L'Hommedieu, as he expected, returned home before the

Doctor reached Poghkeepsie, may I request your Execlency to

give it to one of the Albany Members with directions to pay

it to Mr. Tayler.

Be pleased fo accept my warmest Congratulations on the sur-

render of Lord Cornwallis & his army. The hands of General

Greene will now be esi)ecially strengthened to give compleat

freedom to the south, and Sir Henry Clinton will command our

attention. I hope he will soon be roused from his broken slum-

bers & be compeled to lay the royal standard at the feet of

our General. Be eo obliging as to give me early notice of his

Excelency's return to our State and any Inteligence which may
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be interesting, & present my most resprcifiil ( 'omplim.i.i.H i..

Mrs. Clinton, and to believe me to be Willi the udiM.Kt rcK"nl

and most inviolable attachment lu-.w Sir, NUnr Kxfeli-iirv'H

Afectionate & most Obedient servant.

His Excelency Governour Clinton.

[Nos. 4137-4138.]

General Heath Apprehensive That the Enemy McditatcH an Attack

Upon the Highlands.

Head quarters, Continental village, November 8, 1781,

Sir, In consequence of some intelligence this moment received,

it will be inadviseable to attempt the forage, driving,' «»fT tin*

hogs, &c. as was proposed, at present. I have grounds to con-

clude that the enemy are meditating a blow on the posts of the

Highlands, and suppose the troops are kept on board the trans

ports for that purpose. This will oblige me to call in my detach-

ments, instead of increasing them. And I wish the militia may

be ready at a moments notice, if called for. I must also entroat

that a quantity of flour may be immediately sent to West Point.

We still remain destitute of that article, exc('i)t frnm lumd to

mouth.

A few days will determine the enemy's designs.

I have the honor to be With great regard, Dear Sir. Vonr

most obedient Servant.

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

The Governor to General Heath.

Pokeepsie 8th Novr. 17M.

Dear Sir: I am this moment favoured with yours of equal

Date. The State Agent shall have Orders to forward immcdi
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ately whatever Flour is on Hand or can be procured to West

Point & the Militia held in Readiness to move to your Assistance

on the shortest Notice.

I am with great Esteem Your &c.
G. C.

Majr. Genl. Heath.

[No. 4139.]

Cornelius Ha-hrouck to Governor Clinton—Expressing Penitence for

His Offences, icith a Memorandum of Persons in the Secret

Sermces of the Enemy.
Novembr. 8th. 1781.

Sr. Conscious of Guilt for Past Offences leaves me Heart sick. Buf if a Confession

of my Crimes Or the Sorrow I Conceive at the Sence Thereof, Could Raise Any

Compassion in Your Breast for One Who Ever was his Countrys and Has Acted

his Addressors Friend, But His own Greatest Enemy, is Buoyed up with Hopes he

may be Forgiven & Admited to Return to his Once PeasfuU Home. Not But Shame

Forbids there Being A Stain left which will Remain and Cannot be Removed. But

be Assured Sr. my last offence that of Going to New York was without Any 111 Inten-

tion, to the American Arms, But was Fully Actuated from Sinister Motives which

I have communicated to Maj'r. Brush and shall leave the Relation to Him. Not

but what they was Or may be Consider'd Devilish, Although in future shall not

stick at Any Pennance which if Possible might be the Means of Reestablishing me.

1 therefore beg A Pardon may be given which I am Imboldined to Ask and Please

my self, it will be Granted, will Your Honor Only Consider the Nature of Heaven

which is to forgive Humble Penetants when they Pray for Mercy. I therefore Pray,

that You who the Helm of state here will not be more Severe, whose Compassion

Grace & Pardon for Offences Past will Leave me to Convince the world of my True

Penetants & Once more to Enjoy and live in those Freedoms which ever did wish

to defend & support if this may not be Grantid I Humbly beg that I may be Indulged

to Continue On the main uninterrupted and I remain with Every Sentiment of Sin-

cerity Your most Obedient & Humble Serv't.

To His Excellency G. Clinton Gov'r. Comman'r. &c.
Corn's. Hasbrouck.

Memohanddm of Names of Pebsons said to be in the SECnET Service of the
Enemy.

Capt. Dughty of Colon'Il Lambs Reg't. of Altilery Now in the Family of Gen'U

Knox. I was Told by Maj'r Brown did act in Behalf of Government & Rec'd British

Pay for the same.

Governor Clinton is to be Taken And Dellvor'd* Into N. York by George Harden,

James KIley & Two others from Dutchess County whose Names I Have Forgot, for

which they are to Receive 200 Guineis.

Philip Coke of Hlllbergh, 16 Miles Above Albany, Conveys Intelajlnco from the

No'thd to S'r Hen'y Clinton.

Joseph Clerk of Warwick is Imploy'd to Convey Letters to Niagara by the way of

Seskebannab & other ways.
Stcphin Clerk, to David Rumnisa Rcndcvius at Pathrick McDonals, from which

Place he If a Pilate Threw the Mountain Below Suverigns and is Allow'd by the

Refugees Bord of Directors one Dole'r per Head for Each Person Arlvlng in N. Y.

Maihew Devingport, of Shalughting Borough Iron Works, N. Jersey, is A Ren-

devlUB to A CerUIn Moody when on his Rout to Sussex and Other ways In Jersey.

Sam'U Odden of Boon Town Do

•See Clinton Papers, Vol. II. page 634; also Vol. VII, page 192.—State Historian.
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Isaac Ogden, An Attorney at Lay In Ellzabethtown, Is Imploy'd to CoUftct * Con-
vey to G'll Skinner, on Staten Island, Intillgenco of Every Nature which may b«
Hurtfull to American Arms.
Antony Gerlang & One Timsharp, at or Near Eliz'th Town, did Tnkn • cro»» Br

Henr'y Clintons Propossles To the N Jersey Revolted Tropn In Iholr Incam'l ud
•was still Performing their servlses &C &C
A Mr. Galloway. Son by Law to Asten Smith In the Clove. U A RendeTiM for

Rich'd Smith, George Warden & Others &c.
The Above is A minute of Some VUlns which I think may bo Detected wlih Bsm

Let Proper Measures bo Taken.

[No. 4140.]

Governor Clinton Asks for Colonel WilletVs Sentiments in lirgard to

Continuing in Command on the Tnjon Frontier.

Pokeepsie, 8lh Novr. 1781.

Dear Sir, I am this moment favoured with yours of the second

Instant and most sincerely congratulate you on your safe Re-

turn to Fort Kensselaer & your different successes over the

Enemy in Tryon County. I am sensible of the Dangers & Diffi-

culties you had to encounter on this Occasion & I am persuaded

much is due to your Personal Exertions & that nothing was

wanting on your part to have Conceived a complete Victorv &

I trust the vigor with which the Enemy was attacked, routed

& pursued will be attended with the most salutory Consequences

to the Frontier Settlements. From the commencement of tlie

Alarm to the Northward it was my Opinion that the real

object of the Enemy was to the Westward of Saraghtoga & thia

was the Idea I invariably endeavoured to inculcate in my letti-rs

to Genl. Heath, Gansevoort & to every other Person to whom I

had occasion to write on the subject. This being the case I

leave you to judge of my sentiments respecting the Kenioval of

Major Logan & his detachment.

Before this you will have reed Genl. Heath's Instructions for

mustering your Levies which I hope will be satisfactory. The

Legislature is now sitting. I have recommended to them to
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adopt seiisonable & proper Measures for the future Defence of

the Frontiers; what they will be I am not vet able to determine

but I fear not such as coud be wished. 1 wish to know your

'

Sentiments respecting your Continuance in the command and to

be furnished with a list of the Officers willing to accept & whom

you would recommend to be reappointed as early as possible.

Since the capture of Cornwallis nothing material has transpired

in this Quarter. The two Fleets are at sea and various accounts

circulate of a Naval Engagement in which it is said our Allies

have been victorious, but they want authentication. I refer you

to Major Throop for further particulars.

I am &c.

[No. 4141.]

Gavei'iior Clinton Notifies Governor Trumhull As to the Arrest of

Joel Beach.

Poughkeepsie Novr. 8th 1781.

Sir, I was honored with your Excellency's Letters of the 15th

Sef»t. last yesterday. Agreable to your request a Warrant is

issued, by the Chief Justice for apprehending & securing Joel

Beach; Whenever he is taken your Excellency will be informed

of it & the Officer who may have the Prisoner in custody will

be directed to deliver him to the order of your Govt.

His Excellency Govr. Trumbull.

[No. 4142.]

General Heath to Governor Clinton—As to Henry Defendorff, Who

Had Ih'cn a Prisoner with the Enemy.

Head (]uart('rs Continental Village, Nov 8, 1781.

Sir, 1 forward, one ilenry Defendorff, who left New York

the night before last with three others, and arrived here the
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last evening. Defendorff is a very intoUiKciit luau, says he was

a Lieutenant in the Third New York Rc-iinicnl, retired as Suikt-

numery, was taken at Newark aud willi liis wife imd ciiild ear-

ried to New York, where he inlisted into Arnold's ("urps with a

view to get his Liberty the first opportunity that olTercd,— his

wife and child are down at Niack with the water Guard. Your

Excellency who probably knows his Character will ImsI know

how he is to be treated. Defendorff has been empluved in a way.

that has given him an opportunity of knowiii<: the situation of

the Enemy as well as any man I have seen, and can ;,'ivt' you

many particulars.

I have the honor to be with the greatest respect your Excel-

lencys most obedient Servant.

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

[No. 4143.]

Governor Clinton Suspicious of Quakers and So Informs General

Heath.

Pokeepsie 10th Novr. 1781.

Dear Sir, Since writing you yesterday evening I am favoured

with your three Letters of the 7th & 8th Instant. The Quakers

& Mr. Defendorff are consigned to the Com'y. of Conspiracies.

The latter I presume will receive their Permit to take his Family

to Schenectady where his Relations reside iV: liis juditical Char-

acter can be better ascertained than at this Place. The Quakers

have already given us so much trouble & have it in their Power

to do us so much Mischief under the a specious Cloak of Religion

that some means must be fallen upon to prevent the Intercourse

with the Enemy which their Attendance at their Quarterly &

Monthly Meetings occasion, & perhaps a eoufinenieut of the
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present Gentry or a prevention of their Return to Long Island

may have the desired effect.

I have directed Colo. Hay to hasten down all the Flour he

can possibly procure. lie informs me the want of cash in a

great Measure prevents a Compliance. Is there not empty casks

at the Posts by which he could be supplied.

Nothing more is expected from your troops than to cover the

Persons employed under Colo. Hay in Westchester County. I

am &c

[No. 4144.]

Governor Clinton Directs Captain Honeywell to Impress Hogs and

Forage in a Certain WeMchester District.

Pokeepsie, 10th Novr. 1781.

Sir, To prevent the fatt Hoggs & Forage in a certain District

of West Chester County over and above what shall be sufficient

for the Consumption of the Inhabitants & their Stock, from

falling into the Hands of the Enemy, the Legislature have

directed the State Agent or his Assistants to impress & bring

off the same to Places of Safety within the American Lines,

and it being represented to me by the State Agent, that the

Refugees embodied under your Direction might be particularly

serviceable as a covering Party to the Persons employed in the

Execution of this Business, I have, therefore, to request you

to call them out on this Occasion, not doubting a ready & cheer-

ful Compliance & every assistance in your Power to make. A
detachment of Regular troops & of the militia of the County

will also be employed in this Service. The Agent will inform

you of the Day on which the Business is to commence. I am with

great regd.

G. C.

To Capt. Israel Honeywell.
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[No. 4145.]

General Heath Complains to the Governor of the I'ractkc of Dnviny
Beef Cattle into Jersey via Kinyn Ftrry.

Head quarters, Continental village, Xovrml.. r i i iT.si.

Sir, I have been honored with yours of the Kitli

The great and still encrcasing practice of diivin^: hccf-cattle

from the eastward by the way of Kings ferry into the .J< isieK,

and the grounds there are to apprehend those cattle are dcHigiicd

for, or do find their way to the enemy, require consider;! i ion. and

some measures to be adopted for the jirevenlion ol' it. The

lines on the East side of the Hudson are now so well ^'u:iide<l

as renders it extremely difficult for those who diiv*- to get hy

the guards. The case is different in the Jersies—and this

infamous business is all turning into that channel. A person

lately from New York informs me that it is surprising to see

the large quantities of beef in the markets—they never were

fuller in time of peace. Nor can we be at loss how it is obtained.

I have forbid the public boats at Kings ferry passing any beef

cattle, hogs or sheep, coming from the eastward, unless designed

for the American or French armies—or unless the driveis can

produce a passport from me. But this will not remedy the

evil—it will only render their journey a little longer—tli<y will

pass at Fishkill, or other ferries above. I therefore beg leave

to submit the matter to your Excellency to write governor

Livingston on the subject, that some mode niay he jointly

devised for putting a stop to practices which tend to eneouragf

and feed the enemy, and consequently protract the war.

I have the honor to be With the highest respect Your lOxeel

lency's Most obedient Servant
•^ W. ll.ath

M General

32
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[No. 4146.]

P. Bard Forwards Congratulations to Governor Clinton.

Sir, Id the midst of a most Sequestered retirement I have few

Opportunitys of hearing from my friends or even of endulging

myself in the enjoyment of those pleasures, which the real well

Wishers to our Country have had so many & frequent Occasions

to exult at in the Course of the last Campain.

As it is Again Utterly out of my power to leave my business

here unless the service of my Country (which I shall always pre-

fer to any private Concerns) Calls upon me, permit me Sir, after

beging my most respectfull Compliments & hearty Congratula-

tions to Mrs. Clinton— to remind j^ou that there is in the world

such a person as

Your Most huml. Servt.

B. Vale Novr. 12, 1781.

[No. 4147.]

tSolomon Pendleton Lays His Grievances before Governor Clinton.

Sir, As it is my oppinnion, that I can convey my Ideas to

your Exclency, better in this way, then in perrsonal conversa-

tion, by reason of the many interruptions which naturally

happen, therefore, I beg your Exclencys attention to the fol-

lowing Circumstances, although some of them have been already

mentioned; viz: As the case is at present circumstanc'd, it ap-

pears to me repugnant to reason, for me to enter into any kind

<»f i»nh]i(k buisness, until I can have the benefit of a Court of

(•n<|iiii ry; win rcby, I can defend myself against the Censures of

the melitious jtart of mankind. For almost every day gives me

fresh proof, that my Character daily suffers with impunity, in

every part of the State where I am known; which was first set
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on foot by melitious, and desineing men; and new com inn. .i |.y

the ignorent, for want of proof to the Contrary. Vour Kx.-Icii.vk

generosety, politness, and I believe I may say fiicndsliip. .In«ily

demands my utmost gratitude; and be assured Sir. I .-iilrTtain

a due sence of it. I presume your Exelency will readily concur

with me in sentiment, that it would not be so much in my power,

to obtain that entire Confidence in any man, or set of men, of

tollerable good abillities, while in my present predicaniont. as

it would be, if I were entirely clear of those Censures; aii.l aide

to buoy myself upon the strength of trulli, and dustece, above

the reflections of the melitious, and ignorant. The propositions

your Exelency made me the 9th Instant, I have weighed with

the coolest reflection. It is my most antious wish to serve the

States in general, as well as this State, and your Exidcn.y in

peticular. Had the proposition been to resque my life, or njy

interest, I should not have hisetated a moment; but should have

given a direct answer in the affirmative; But when I concoiv'd

my reputation at stake, I at first shuddered at the tliought; how-

ever, this matter may be confirmed, in a mauuer Consislant

both with external and internal honour. If your Exelency

should think of some Oflice in the pretended State of Vermouut,

that will answer the purpose propos'd good; if not, I am of

oppinnion that a Command in Albany would answer as good a

purpose. There is such a variety of Charrectors in Alliany. that

are immediately connected with Vermount, that I shall Im- aide

to find such an introduction into the New State, as will most

probably answer my design: And if I have a Milletary Command

in Albany, I shall be better able to transuiii the earliest intel-

ligence to your Exelency, than if I were altogether btirrM in

Vermount. Were I to attempt to introduce myself amongst
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these people, on a pretence of buying lands, without first falling

upon some regular method of supporting myself there, in that

Charrector and without a sufficiency of money to pay for those

Lands, in such case, I should most probably fall short of the

purpose which was thereby intended. My interest at present,

being mostly in the hands of the publick, or Milletary men,

nither of which, can make me any return: and I find myself

daily einkiug in my present state of suspence. As to my ap-

pointment although there is no vacancy at present, in the Line

of this State, to my knowledge, in which I can take Command

agreable to my Rank; yet, though the appointment should be

supernumerary, there is nothing to be apprehended from the

president: and I am of oppinnion that Your Exelencys represen-

tation of this matter to Congress, or the Board of War, would

readily prevent any disputes that might otherwise arise. As to

the dispute in Rank, between some of the officers of the Line,

and myself, I am ready to submit that point to the decition of

(,'oiigiess, from whence those resolves respecting our several

Circumstances originated; who, will undoubtedly be the best

interpreters of their own Resolutions.

If I am wrong in any one point here, I hope it will be pardon-

able: For I beg leave to assure your Exelency it was not in-

tended. I remain, witli due respect

Your Exelencys most obediant And very humble Servt.

Pouglikeepsie Nov. 12th 1781.

liis Exclenecy Governor Clinton.
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[No. 4148]

Governor Clinton's Account against the State for Specie Advanced

hy Him for Prisoners on Lony Ishiud.

The State of New York

To his Excellency Governor Clinton: Dp.

21st Nov. 1777. To Cash in specie advanced

to the Officers & Privates belong

to the State of New York Prison-

ers with the Enemy at New York

& Long Island as pr. Vouchers

No. 1 & 2 £1G4.5.3

11th Feb, 1778 To Uo for Do as pr. Lieut

Jno. McClaghry's Kect. in my Day

Book ready to be pro>!uced, the

Rects. of the particular Distribu-

tion of it not being as yet reed 108.0.0 £1272.5.3

October 1778 To do for Do. by an Order on

my own Private Credit on Long

Island, as pr. voucher A CJOO.O.O

Octobr. 1779 To Do for Do by Do, as pr.

voucher B & Colo. McClaghry's

Letter 200.0.0

Augt. 1780 To Do for Do. By four Orders

on Long Island for £500 each as

pr. Voucher No. 4 2000.0.0

£2500.0.0

£2772.5.3

N. B. The above Acet. is exclusive of soni(« suiall sums ndvanrod

bv Brigr. Genl. James Clinton bv my ..rdrr ^: for whirl, I stand
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charged with the Am't. whereof I am not yet furnished & of

others advanced by myself & for wliich Vouchers coud not be

obtained.

Errors Excepted:

Geo. Clinton.

Pokeepsie 13th Novr. 1781

[No. 4149]

General Heath Represents the Desperate Condition of the Troops

for Bread to Governor Clinton—The Governor's Reply.

Head quarters, Continental village, Nov. 13, 1781.

Sir, I was in hopes not to have troubled your Excellency again

on the subject of our wants of bread, but necessity compels me.

This army, in addition to their want of pay and almost naked-

ness through want of clothes, have scarcely received two days

full allowance of bread in the course of this week past. The

detachment now gone to drive off the stock from West Chester

county, were obliged to borrow flour before they could go on that

duty. Such is our situation when placed in the most important

posts in America—may I not say, the principal pillars on which

the independence of the United States at present rests? How

extremely, then, are they put to the hazard? When I apply to

the hon'ble Mr. Morris, he informs me, that I must depend on the

State of New York for the specific supplies which they are to

furnish and which are yet due. I have applied again and again,

until I foar I have wearied your patience with repetitions. I

have been honored with your Excellency's answers, that the

mo«t jiointed orders have issued to (lie State Agent to hasten

the supplies; but the army do not obtain them. At some times

the wheat is not collected—the mills cannot grind for want of
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water—or there are not casli r>i- h:i-s i.> f,,rw.inl il,.- Hour.

While these are the excuses, the army are perishing with huuKor

as well as the posts put to the hazard. For Clod's sake relieve

us from this situation. Nothing, except niarcliing to meet the

enemy, will give the army greater pleasure tliiin f > niardi wh.-re

they can find bread. They will bring it in tlxir bhinicctH if no

other means can be devised. Let me know where it shall b.-

found. I will myself march at the head of the troops to fetch it.

with pleasure. But it is a trial too hard for mo to sit Iht.- and

see them pinching with hunger. Nor can I hold myself account-

able for consequences.

I have the honor to be with the highest respect, Your E.xcel

lency's Most obedient Servant,

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

Governor Clinton's Reply to General Heath.

Pokeepsie Novr. 1.". 1781.

Sir, I am favored with your Letter of the 13th lust, and am

sorry for the Distresses to which the Troops under your Com-

mand are reduced for want of bread. I have laid your L<'(ter

before the Legislature and recommended that Measures be

immediately adopted to relieve your Necessities but whether the

Provision which they may make will prove equal to tlie present

Exegency I dare not venture to determine; of this, however. I

am persuaded that every thing in their power will be done.

I am informed there is at present confined in tlie Provost at

Fish Kill a certain Amos Marrch one of lli." Citizens of this

State—from the Representation of several reputable Inliabit-

ants of West Chester County in his Favor I am iiuhieed to desire
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that he may be released, unless you may have some particular

Reasons with which I am unacquainted that may render it

improper. I have the Honor to be &c &c

[No. 4151.]

Colonel Marinus Willctt Forwards to the Governor a Return of the

Damage Done hy the Enemy in Tryon County and Suggests

Snow Shoes for the Troops.

Fort Rensselaer, 16th November 1781.

Sir, I have been making enquiry among the persons who suf-

fered by the enemy in their late Incursion in this County of the

damage done by them and find it Trifling. I inclose your Excel-

lency a Return of it.

Many of the Horses as well as the Horned Cattle &c were shot

and left lying dead without the Enemies Receiving any Advan-

tage from them.

I shall be glad to know from your Excellency what Troops are

intended to Winter in this Quarter as a State of Security can

never be Justifyed as long as the war lasts and this County Con-

tinues to be a Frontier. I wish some Attention may be given

to its Protection during the Winter season: And I should think

it proper wherever the troops Intended for its Protection are to

make their Winter Quarters, there ought to be a number of

Snow Shoes in store, as it is not Impossible but that the

Enemies parties may make winter Visits, against which parties

there can be nothing attempted without snow shoes.

We have nothing new here I am told there have been some

Indians & Tories at Schohary. But as Captain Du Bois who

commands at that Place has sent me no Account of it I can say

nothing to your Excellency about it nor do I know whether it is
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True or not. I am with the most Sincore Estceni Your Kxc"-!

lencies most Obedient and very Rum. Servt

Governor Clinton.

A Keturn of Damages done by the Enemy at llicir latf Iii< ur-

sion in Tryon County. Fort Rensselaer IGth Novh. 4-781.
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clothiiij; oil hand purchased by the Several States on Conti-

nental Account, is immediately to be delivered to the Clothier

General ^^•ho has called upon me for what belongs to this State,

and as all appointments in that Department on public Account

will soon cease, to prepare for a Settlement.

I presented a Memorial to the Legislature informing them

of the alteration in the Clothing Department, that I had

expended my own money ever Since I had been in the present

Office, sometimes for Transporting clothing as well as my neces-

sary expences & a small supply of cash was wanted for present

Services.

I'ublie shoos, stockings &c are scattered in different parts of

the State and ought to be collected, the season for Distribution

being come, and I cannot depend on the Quarter Master for

Transporting them. The Clothing lately purchased by the Com-

missioners for that purpose suitable for the common soldiers

should likewise be delivered to the Continental Clothier and

charged to the Public account.

I beg that your Excellency would be pleased to urge the

matter that before the rising of the Legislature I may be

enabled to collect and deliver in the articles already Purchased.

There is on hand a few Articles of little service either to the

Officers or Soldiers should the Legislature think Proper they

might be sold to defray expences in the present case.

I am, Sir, with the greatest Respect Your Excellencys Most

obedient Most Humble Servant,

His Excellency Governor Clinton.
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[No. 4154.]

Col. Hugh Hughes to Gorermr Clinton Regarding the Taking of

Governor Clinton's House at New Windsor for Washington's

Headquarters.

Fisbkill, Nov. ITili, ITsi.

Sir, If your Excellency will not pardon mo for attcinpin^' to

turn a Tenant out of your House without your ExcclU-ncy's

Permission, I am very confident you will when I do niy8<'lf the

Honour to acquaint you that it was to accomodate the Com-

mander in Chief, and that your Excellency's Tenant Roes out

voluntarily, on being amply provided for in the Neighbourhood,

probably where Headquarters were last Winter.

Permit me to assure your Excellency, that what has been done

in this Affair, was at the Request of Colonel Humphreys, Aid d«*

Camp to the Commander in Chief and now here, on this and

other Business.

The time of his Excellency's Arrival is not yet known, as hf

was in Virginia when the Colonel came away.

With the greatest Respect and Esteem, I have the honour to

be, your Excellency's most odbt

His Excellency Governour Clinton.

[No. 4155.]

Governor Clinton Informs John Tayler that Sentiment Has Changed

Respecting Vermont—The British Fleet Reported to Hare Spoiled

from Sandy Hook.
Pokeepsie, 18th Novr. 1781.

Dear Sir: At the request of Mr. Duane I now transmit von

£21.4.0. which he borrowed of Mr. L'Hommediru and was

directed by him to pay to you. I will, confiding in the g<.odness of

your Disposition, omit making any apology for the Troubl<> this
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Part of my Letter will give you. There is no news in this quar-

ter worth communicating. All is quiet below. It is reported

that the British Fleet has sailed from the Hook, supposed for

the West Indies which I think most probable. By a Letter from

Colo. Hughes, D. Q. M. G., I am informed that he has taken my

house at New Windsor for Hd. Quarters at the Request of Colo.

Humphreys. one of the Genl's Aids, who was at Fishkill Yesterday.

The Gen'l. is yet in Virginia; when he may be expected this way

is uncertain. Colo. Lush will bo able to inform you (more fully

than I coud wiitoj of the Transactions of the present Session. A

very different temper prevails respecting Vermont from that

which discovered itself in Albany last Winter. In all my com-

munications I have been perfectly silent on the Subject merely

referring them to the Papers which were laid before the Legis-

lature at the opening of the Session without any Comment.

Mrs. Clinton who with our two eldest Girls have been very

unwell for some Time past, desires to join in affectionate

Respects to Colo. & Mrs. Tavler with &c I am &c.

(G. C.)

John Tayler, Esqr.

[No. 415G.]

Governor Clinton Assures Dominie Oros He Is Always Anxiously

Concerned for the Safety of the Frontiers.

Pokeepsie 19th Novr. 1781.

Dear Sir, I have to acknowledge the Receipt of your oblidg-

ing Favour 5th Instant and to thank you for this additional

mark of Attention; Be assured Sir, the Interest which you give

me Reason to believe I have in your Friendship & Good Wishes

afford me great Pleasure.

While the Brilliant Success which it has pleased God to Crown

our Aims with, to the Southward, give us Reason to hope the
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happiest Consequences to the Amciicaii Krnpirc, I f.i| my Hap

piness increased by a Hope that the cxriiioiiH of Colo. Willi-ft

& the troops under his Command will In- productive of the most

salutary Effects to our distressed Frontiers, for whose gafdv

I need not assure you I am at all Times anxiously coucerned, and,

altho your Indisposition prevented your hcin^' pcrsojially pn-Kcnt

at the late Keencounter with the Enemy near Jobustown, I am

too well acquainted with your Zeal & Conduct to donbt of the

Services you have rendered your Country in the Course of the

present as well as former Campaigns. Mrs. Clinton desires to

join in respectful Compliments to Mrs. Gross, with, Dr. Sir,

Your Afifectionate &e

P. S. Mrs. Clinton beggs Mrs. Gross Acceptance of a r.arrtl

of Winter Apples sent by the Bearer; as they came hm- in

Barrels, she is ignorant of the Quality.

[No. 4157.]

Colonel Thaddeus Crane to Governor Clinton As to Vacancies in

His Regiment of Officers.

Salem, 20th Novr. 17S1.

Sir, The Command with which I am Honoured under you In-

joins upon me to Report to your Exelency a Deficiency of otllccrs

in my Regmt. Which at this time I think proper, as the Council

of appointment is siting. I have Inserted a list of Such persons

who I would Recommend to be Commissioned whirli ar.- mk

follows:

In Capt. Benjamin Chapman Company, Salem

Isaac Winthrop, 1st Lt.

Abraham Fanshers 2d Do

Jesse Seymour, Ensign
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In Capt. Daniel Bouton's Company, Pound Eidge.

Ebenezer Avery, 1st Lt.

Samuel Waterbury, Ensign

In Capt. Samll. Lewis's Company.

Benajah Brown, 1st Lt.

Jebiel Bouton 2 do

Nathan Lockwood, Ensign

The Whole of Capt. Lewis's Company hath turned out as

grenadiers, which if thought proper by the Council would have

Commissions accordingly, as to the afifairs of Capt. Trusdells

Company your I^xcelency hath been informed by Capt. Trusdell

as well as by a line from me. I have likewise Desired Major

Delivan to wait on his Excelency on the affare Which if it can

be done at this time it will much oblige your Excclency's most

obident and very humble Servt.

Thaddeus Crane.

To his Exelciirv Govr. Clinton

[No. 4158.]

Circular to the Counties Requiring the Collection of the Taxes.

Poughkeepsie, 20 November, 1781.

(Circular)

Sir: I have thought proper to apprise you that the time limited by Law for collecting

the first Moiety of the Specie-Tax in certain specific Articles.pursuant to the Act of the

27th March and collecting the whole of the Tax, Specie and Paper Currency pursuant

to the Act of the 30th June last, is very probably expired. The Law has charged you

with the Immediate Superintendance of the Conduct of the Supervisors Assessors and

Collectors with respect to these Taxes & has vested you with ample Powers to compel

these Officers to their Duty. I must therefore require you forthwith to proceed to the

Executfon of these Powers should any part of either these Taxes be in arrear within

Your County. A Delay on Your part will subject you to a Prosecution which in such

Case I shall direct the Attorney General to institute against You. I have a Confidenct

however that your Attention and Assiduity will save Me from this disagreeabk-

Alternative.

[No. 4150.]

A Carpenter's Bill, Etc.

(Omitted.)
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[No. I ICO.
I

Governor Clinton Stihmits a Phin for ll,r I'mtntiuu of ('ntain

Sections of WestchcMer County.

Pokoepsio, lilst Novr. 1781.

Dear Sir, I have to acknowledge the Reeeipl of your Favour

of the nth Instant. There is a Law of this State Hiil.j.TiinK

all fat Cattle purchased with intent to sell ajriiiii \u wi/.uro

which if duly attended to I presume will prove ;ni ;i.l..iiiat«' pro

vision agt the Mischief mentioned in your Lellcr. i^- ili.- Stat.-

Agent is apprized of the abuses you ajjitrehcnd ^: Ikis pdinted

Directions to put the law into Execiilioo ngt. the OlTondon*

in future.

The Inhabitants of Bedford & Poundridge in West Chester

County, alarmed at their present exposed Sihiation. have ap

plied to me to interest myself in their Behalf ^: to Ke(|iiest that

the two Companies of Levies commanded by Capt. Williams &

Sackett may be disposed of for their Protection. I am i^Mu.raiit

of the Position or Strength of the Troops Stationed dii iIk-

Lines, and, therefore, Avould not venture to advise on the sub

ject, but if it can consistently be done, I sincerely wish tlu-ir

request may be granted, otherwise I fear those settlements will

be abandoned. Colo. Thomas & Major Delavan who are charged

with this Letter, are of oppinion that if a couple of IMoek

Houses were erected on certain commanding Heights in the

Neighborhood of Bedford, great security woud l»e then-by

afforded to that & the Neighbouring Settlements & that th.'

Inhabitants woud chearfully contribute to this service as well

as the Labour and teamage in making (hem nii.l in d<^fending

them w'hen compleated. Those Gentlemen will explain their

Ideas to you on this subject more fully than I <'an. I confess I

conceive their Plan an elligible one and cond wish it might W

adopted. I have the Honor to be Dr Sir, Your most. &c.
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[No. 41G1.]

Governor Chittenden Sends a Note of Warning to Eenry DenJcer.

Arlington, Novr. 22d, 1781.

Sir, I am informed that vou have been warning the People in

Vicinity of the New City to pay a Certain Provision Tax to the

State of New York.

Proposals being made by this State to the Legislature of New

York for the settlement of Boundary Lines it is the wish and

desire of this State not to be necessetated to impose coercive

Measures during the consideration of such prosals.

And ifi what they would ever be oblig'd to do with the greatest

Reluctance.

At the same time, bound to equally protect her Citizens, your

desisting in those Matters of Authority for the present, will

prevent Consequences of which I think it well for you to be

advised and which must attend you in pursuing a dififerent Con-

duct.

I am sir your Hum'le. Servt.

Tho. Chittenden.*

Henry Denker.

N. B. The interlines are not as I found them but was done

through hast(e).

[No. 4162.]

Lieutenant-Colonel Pawling to Robert Benson Concerning Commis-

sions for Officers and Discharges for Men.

Sagerties, November 22d, 1781.

l)r Sir, Inclosed you have Capt. Livingston's & Lieut.

Oostranders Commissions which please to antidate; many of the

Men in llio rniiip;iii.v were by Ihom mustered & received the 5th

of AjiT-il their ('(niiiiiissions i\vo dnlod the 27th.

•See document 4198, page 556.
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The orders those Gentlemen liad (o alhud w.-n- wrl.al .v fr..i,i

Major Van Bunschoten. As the Bearer helonf,'H to Oapt. Mv
ingston's Company, I wish you to iclnin tJ,.- c.Mi.inir.sions by

him.

I am Sir, yours sincerely

P. S. I hope you have in Mind (he Discharp-s I put in y.nir

Hands of a few of the Men who engaged wiih Li.-m. (•,„i..lly to

serve till the 15th December, for which they are cntith-d t.. Ki

Bushel of wheat; & I should he glad you'd send tli.m if i,, vuur

Power, so fixed as to enable them to obtain tin- wli.-at to nu-

soon. I am frequently asked for them.

[No. 4163.]

Captain D. Niven, an Engineer Officer, Propounds Certain Qm\^tifm9

to Governor Clinton Concerning Pay and Clothing.

Fort Clinton, Nov. 22, 1781.

Sir, Being assured by sundry examples of your Excellency's

goodness to others as well as myself, made me use ilir fn-rdoni

of troubling you on this ocation.

I am inform'd there was a Law passed sometime ago allowing

Cloathing and other necessaries to all the oflicers and ni<'n

Credited to this state, serving in the several Corps of tin- Army.

I was included in this Law.

Another Law was passed granting Dcprrciat ion of pay \c to

the afore said officers and soldiers, formerly Inhabitiinot' of this

State,

By this Law, as an Engineer I was neglected. Last wint<T

have pray'd the Legislature to put me on ((|nal footing wiili ilio

other troops included in the above Law. In Consiquanc«' state

33
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notes for tlio l)oi>recia1ion of pay. as an Engineer as well as for

the time have serv'd in the additional troops was granted.

Last summer it was said that a Law was passed ordering [ill

the Cloathing then on hand to be delivered to the oflfieers ot

Colonel Lamb's artilery and the two Infantry Regts. Being not

included in these Corps, have made no application.

As am unaquanted with the several Law respecting the troops

of this State, I pray your Excellency to Let me know whiether

or no am entitled by Law to E(|ual jiriviledge with the officers

of Colonel [Lamb's] Artiliry and the two Infandry Regts. on

Continental establichment.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your Excellency very obedt. Ser-

vant.

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

[No. 41G4.]

Goiei-nor Clinton to R. R. Livingston in Regard to the Wa7iton

Destruction of Property 6?/ the Enemy in this State.

Tokeepsie, 24th Nov'r., 1781.

Sir, I have the Uonor to inform you that the Legislature to

whom I communicated your Letter of the 12th Instant have

charged the Justices of the Supreme Court with the Business of

collecting Returns of the damage done by the enemy within the

State by the wanton Destruction of Property & the proper

evidence for ascertaining the same. As soon as the Business is

acconijilislicd ^; tlic Rctui-ns come to my IIand« I will with pleas-

ure cause Dnpljcnlcs, jnojicrly authenticated, to be transmitted

to yonr r)nice agreeable to your Request.

I liiiv«- ilic IldiKir to he Sii- wiili great Regard & Esteem Sir,

Your Most (»li<(l. »<('ivi.

The honble. Kobi. K. Li\ iiig.-t(in. K><ir.
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[No. 41 G5.]

RoUrt Benson to Colonel Thaddeus Crane h'ninnli,n, \ „.„„.:.. ,„

His Regiment.

N«>\ I-. nil I,. iTsi.

Sir, Your leittor of the 2nMi did not conu' l(. Ii:i,„l until h.n-

After the Legisilature & Couiu-il of appDiiitm.-iil w.-rc a.ljotinicil

& all gone home so that nothing cau be done in il,.- Iiiisiin-ss at

pres't. His Excellency directs me to inform yon of iIiIh .S: to

desire of you to send a New List of Vacancies & PersonH U> Jill

them in your Regt, specifying pai-ticularly whose Place th.- Pri-

son to be appointed is to fill & the Cause of the Vacancy wli.ili.-r

removal out of the Regt., Resignation or Death—this will be

necess'y to be laid before the Council al ilirir next .M.-,iin^r.

I am &c

Colo, Crane.

[No. 4166.]

Governor Clinton to Neio York Delegates in Cmgre-ss uith Rrsolu

tions of the State Legislature in Regard to the Ternumt Qurstion.

Poughkeepsie, Novr. 2lili. ITSl.

Gentlemen, Agreeable to the Request of ihc Senate .S; Asseni

bly I now do myself the honor to enclose yon a certified Copy of

their concurrent Resolutions of the 15th & l!Mh Inst, expressive

of their Sense on the Acts of Congress relative lo that i»art of

this State called the New Ilampshire Cirant>'. for \oiir I'se iV

Guidance.

A Copy attested under the Great Seal of ilir State is al>o f..r

warded by this Conveyance to his Excellcy the I'n-sidt. of Con-

gress.

My other Despatches to Congress are also enclosed under a
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firing seal for your Information; which when you have perused

you will please to close & deliver.

I have the honor to be &c &c &c

The Delegates of Now York in Congress.

[No. 4107.]

Governor Clinton to the President of Congress with certified Copies

of the Resolutions of the Xew York Lecjislature Concerning Con-

gress and the Vernwnt Question.

Poughkeepeie 24th Xovr. 1781.

Sir, Agreable to the Request of the Senate and Assembly of

this State I have the honor to transmit Your Excellency

enclosed a Copy of their concurrent Resolutions of the 15th &

19th Inst, respectively duly certified and altered and declarative

of their Sense on the Acts of Congress relaUve to that Part of

this State distinguished by the name of the New Hampshire

Grants.* I have the honor to be &c &c

His Excellency The President of Congress.

•Thursday Morning, November 15th, 1781. The Senate met pursuant to Adjournment.

The Report of the Committee of this Senate, from the joint Committee of both

Houses, on the Papers relative the North-eastern Parts of this State, was read, and

agreed to by all the Members present, except Mr. Yates and Mr. Whiting, who voted in

the Negative: Thereupon
Resolved, That it appears from sufficient Evidence, that Congress did, by their Act

of the 24th of September, 1779, inter alia, earnestly recommend to the States of New-
Hampshire, Massachusetts-Bay, and New-York, to pass Laws expressly authorising

Congress, to hear and determine all Differences between them, relative to their respec-

tive Boundaries, in the Mode prescribed by the Articles of Confederation; and also by

express Laws for the Purpose, to refer to the Decision of Congress, all Differences or

Disputes between them relative to Jurisdiction, which they might respectively have
with the People of the District called the New-Hampshire Grants; and also to authorise

Congress, to proceed to hear and determine all Disputes subsisting between the

Grantees of the said States, respecting Titles to Lands lying within the said District:

and also that Congress did thereby pledge their Faith, after a full and fair Hearing of

all the said Differences and Disputes, to decide and determine the same according to

Equity, and carry Into Execution, and support their Determinations and Decisions in

the Premises.
" Resolved, That It appears from the like Evidence, that at the Time of passing the

said Act, and for above a Century and an half before, to wit; from the first Settlement

of the Colony of New-York, now this State of New-York, the said Colony, and this

State, included, by most indubitable Right and Title, both of Jurisdiction and

Property, all the Lands among others, to the Westward thereof, lying North of the

North Bounds of the Massachusetts-Bay, up to the Latitude of 45 North, and extending
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between those Boundaries from Iludsons River to Connecticut lllvur. Indudlnic th«Waters of the northern Lakes, and other Waters within thoKo Uouudnrl.-s Tlisi tb«
above Extent of Territory, which includes the District cnlle.J lUo N.^-llnwo^blro
Grants, was, by a Decree of the British King, to whom the Soverlguly ibotwif a>
Parcel of the Colony of New-York belonged, made In his privy Council ib« iwonl'lolb
Day of July, 17G4, between the Colonies of New-York and New-Ilumphhlro dwUrM to
be Parcel of the said Colony of New-York; that in Couscqucn.o thereof ihe (iovorn-
ment of the Colony of New-Hampshire, expressly ceded and rellnqulHhod all Clolm kiid
Title of Jurisdiction to the above Territory. That thereupon iho Mime were by AcU
of Legislation of the Colony of New-York, formed into Counties; and BUch I'arU ihcreof
as were settled, were represented in the Legislature of that Colony. That Ihoy were
also represented in the Provincial Congress and Convention of this Slate of Now-York
received Aids from them as Parcel of this State, both before and after the DecUrntlou
of the Independence of these United States; assisted by their UoproHenlatlveH In form-
ing the Constitution of this State, and fully submitted to the Jurisdiction thereof. 'Ul
In the Year 1777.

Resolved, That it appears of Record, that notwithstanding the above clear and con-
clusive Evidence of Right, on the Part of this State of New-York, to the Territory
above described, including as aforesaid, the New-Hampshire Grants; and tho' the
Legislature of this State, might therefore, consistently with the strictest Juntlcc. h«T«
asserted their Dignity and Sovereignty over the District of the New-Hampshiro GranU;
yet they respectfully adopting the Sentiments of Congress, that It was CHhcnllal to the
Interest of the whole Confederacy, carefully to avoid all intestine Dissentlons. and
maintain domestic Peace and good Order, acquiesced in the Submission recommended
by the said Act of Congress, and accordingly on the 21st Day of October. 1779, paiii>«(l

a Law of this State for that Purpose.
Resolved. That it satisfactorily appears, that in Consequence of the said Law. tba

Agents thereby appointed to manage the Controversy, on the Part of this State, at very
great public Expence collected the necessary Evidence, to support tho Facta aK8«rte<l

In the second above-mentioned Resolution; and that after many and repeated Delays,
they were at length, on the 19th Day of September. 1780. in the Presence of all tb«
Parties interested, (except the State of Massachusetts-Bay, who had not pa.«8ed the
necessary Act of Submission) indulged with an Hearing before Congress; In the Courue
of which, such Evidence as above-mentioned, was produced on the Part of this State,

as, in the Opinion of the Agents of this State, fully proved to Congress, the several

Facts contained in the said second above-mentioned Resolution; and that on the 27th

Day of the same Month, all Parties being present, (except the State of Mnssachu<clts-

Bay, and Messrs. Allen and Bradley, Agents for the People of the New Hampi^hirc

Grants, claiming to be a separate independent Jurisdiction, who tho' duly notified, then

declined any further Attendance.) The State of New-Hampshire, who had also sub-

mitted by their legislative Act, had an Hearing in Congress, in Support of their Claim

to the Jurisdiction over the District called the New-Hampshire Grants. That this

State has on their Part, fully complied with every Requisite contained In the said

Act of Congress of the 24th of September, 1780, and has accordingly from that Day to

this, abstained from the Grant of any Lands within the said District; and also from

the Exercise of Jurisdiction over any of the Inhabitants of the said District, who had

not acknowledged the same; that on the Contrary, the revolted Inhabitants of the aald

District, having arbitrarily erected themselves into a separate and independent State,

unrecognized as such until this Day by this State or the other United States; and

having framed a Government, they have passed Laws, granted Lands, and excrclsod

civil and military Authority over the Persons and Property of those luhabltanlK. who

profess themselves to be Subjects of this State, in manifest Subversion of the Illght of

Sovereignty and Property of this State, and in direct Contempt and Infringement of

several Acts of Congress. That altho' they had contented themselves with the Exorclie

of Jurisdiction, principally, up to a Line running nearly parallel to Hudson's River, at

twenty Miles distant therefrom, until the Month of June last; yet, that at that Time.

notwithstanding the Censure and Prohibition of Congress, and In Contempt of thoir

Recommendation and Authority, by an Act of their usurped Government, they extended

a jurisdictional Claim over all the Lands situate North of the north Line of th.- .State

of Massachusetts, and extending the same to Hudson's River; then East of the Centre

of the deepest Channel of said River to the Head thereof; from thence. East of a North

Line, being extended to Latitude 45, and South of the same Line. Including all the

Lands and Waters to the Place where the said pretended State then assumed to exer-
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else Jurisdiction, insertinj; at the same Time in their said Act, a Clause not to exercise

Jurisdiction within their jurisdictional Claim, for the Time being.

That of these Matters, Congress have been fully apprised and tho' repeatedly solicited

thereto by the Delegates of this State, have not hitherto made any Decision and
Determination of the said Controversy, according to Equity, as by their said Act of the

24th of September, IITJ, they pledged themselves, and by the Law of this State they

were authorized to do. That to put an End to this Delay, so injurious to the Jurisdic-

tion of this State, so subversive of its Interests, Peace and Polity, so promotive of a

Repetition of those violent Acts of usurped, civil and military Authority, which in the

Judgment of Congress, declared in their Resolution of the 2d of October, ITiiO, were

highly unwarrantable and subversive of the Peace and Welfare of the United States;

and from which they required the People inhabiting the said Grants, to delist until the

Decision and Determination of Congress in the Premises, they have actually presumed

to exercise sovereign Authority and Jurisdiction to the full Extent of their said

jurisdictional Claim, by appointing civil and military Officers, making Levies of Men
and Money, rescuing Delinquents from the Hands of Justice of this State, at the

Expeuce of the Blood, and the Loss of the Life of one of the Subjects of this State in

the Execution of his lawful Duty, and forbidding the Officers of Justice of this State

to execute their Offices, as appears from the Papers attendant on his Excellency the

Governor's Speech, and other due Information. That among these, to shew the actual

Exercise of Jurisdiction by the usurped Government of the said Grants, by Stile and

Title of the State of Vermont, over the Territory contained within the said jurisdic-

tional Claim, is the Copy of a certain Proclamation, bearing Date the 18th Day of

July, 1781, purporting, to be under the Seal of the said pretended State, signed by

Thomas Chittenden who stiles himself their Governor; which after divers Falsities and

Absurdities therein contained, asserts that Commissions both civil and military, had

then been lately issued by the supreme Authority of the said pretended State, to

Persons chosen agreeable to the Laws and Customs thereof, in the several Districts

and Corporations within the Limits of the above-mentioned western or jurisdictional

Ciaim, strictly requires, charges and commands all Persons, of whatsoever Quality or

Denomination, residing within the said western claim of Jurisdiction, to take due Notice

of the Laws and Orders of the said pretended State; and to govern themselves accord-

ingly, on Pain of incurring the Penalties therein contained; and strictly requires,

charges, and commands all Magistrates, Justices of the Peace, Sheriffs, Constable.s, and

all other civil and all military Officers, to be active and vigilant in executing the Laws

aforesaid, without Partiality.

Resolved, That the Legislature of this State is greatly alarmed at the evident Inten-

tion of Congress, and from political Expedience, as it is expressed in a Letter from his

Excellency the President of Congress to his Excellency the Governor of this State, of

the 8th of August last; and as is evinced in their Acts of the 7th and 21st of the same

Month, enclosed therein, to establish an arbitrary Boundary whereby to exclude out

of this State, the greatest Part of the Territory described in the second Resolution

above-mentioned, belonging most unquestionably to this State, as Part, Parcel and

Member thereof; and to erect such Dismemberment possessed by the revolted Subjects

of this State, into an Independent State, and as such to admit them into the fa'deral

Union or these United States, especially as the said two last mentioned Acts seem to

express the Sense of Congress, that the Territories of this State,' by the articles of

Confederation are, and as in Fact and Truth, they are by the 2d and 3d Articles

thereof, guarantied, and still more especially, as by a Proviso in the 9th Article it is

provided that no State shall be deprived of Territory, for the Benefit of the United

States.

Resolved, That It is the Sense of the Legislature, that Congress have not any author-

ity by the Articles of Confederation, in any Wise, to intermeddle with the former

territorial Extent of Jurisdiction or Property of either of these United States, except in

Cases of Dispute concerning the same, between two or more States in the Union; nor

to admit Into the Union even any British Colony, except Canada, without the Consent

of nine States; nor any other State whatsoever; nor above all, to create a new State

by dismembering one of the Thirteen United States, without their universal Consent.

Resolved, That in Ca.se of any Attempt by Congress, to carry Into Execution their

said Acts of the 7th and 21st of August last, this Legislature, with all due Deference to

Congress, are bound in Duty to their Constituents, to declare the same an Assumption

of Power In the Face of the said Act of Submission of this State, and against the

clear Letter and Spirit of the 2d, 3d, 9th, and 11th Articles of the Confederation, and a
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manifest Infraction of the same; and do Theroforo ho,ei,vthe same. " — ux„ro no.ei,> .,„..„u„y protebt agMn^t
Resolved. That a Copy of these Resolutions be forthwith mndo «, , , , , ,Pres.dentof the Senate and the speaker Of the Assombn^

'

^tJZ"7' ^^^''^'^''^y '•^^"^^ted to attest the same with U^ ..State and transmit ,t without Delay to Congress; to the End that l.„ .entered on their Journals, or filed in their Arohivp« in V
""""' "*'' ***

his Excellency the Governor be requested fo trlnsm t fr' " '"' -••"".•»">: Th.,
to each of the Executives of the o^her United St t"- andTlfat^""';?

""';. "" "'""*"'"•

fied as aforesaid, be delivered to the Delegates of this Stat! 1 m l'"'' '"'r'
-« '^"''^

Ordered, That Mr Wisner carry a Pnnv r.f ti,„ /

o,a..e ..e House „, As,en,.,..'L;r„:rtr.rcr:^,r.rr°°"' " "• ""
Concurred m by Assembly November 19. 1781.

His Excellency George Clinton EsQ'r. Governor of the State of New York G.ni^Iand Commander in Chief of all the Militia and Admiral of the Navy o7 the iLeTo all to whom these Presents shall come.

fhe°lfd' Ttl'tJ"°rT ''T' ^"^ ^°'"'''"''' ^^^'•- P"--">-'^ °' ^ho Sonaf of

of the said statrL xf'"
^''''' ''^''''"'' ^^'"•- ^P^"''^'" °' »"« A-"»'>'t

Resolutions of th« /« ""^ '^''''''''" ''"''"""^ ^"'"'^ ^^ Copy of the concurrent

wwLnf K, ! u
®'°^^^ '''''^ Assembly to these Presents annexed In Testimonywhereof agreable to the Request of the said Senate and Assembly in th.- ^ald Rc«oTu

he GrrtT'f rf/°'
''^ ''"^'' '''' "^'^^ P^'-^-^ Attestation thereof I haJe c."^^

of Nov«^>, °L
'^"^ ^^*^ ^° ^^ ^^'^""'° ^f"^-^^ ^^ Pou^hkeepsle this 2<th Dayof November in the sixth Year of the Independence of the saJd Slate 1781.

By His Excellency's Command Rob. Benson Secry.
°*°= C"°'°°
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[No. 4168.]

A STRONG DEFENCE OF THE STATE'S POSITION.

Governor Clinton Assures President Hanson That the Hjiirit of

I'atriotU^ni Has Not Waned Despite tJw MisfoHunes and Injuries

Suffered—He Deplores the Defects in the Powers of Con(fress.

Poughkeepsie Novr. 24th, 1781.

Sir, During the Recess of the I^cgislature of this State I re-

ceived several Letters from the Superintendent of Finance;

which were laid before them in their late Session and the Result

of their Deliberations were certain Resolutions, a Copy whereof

agreable to their Request I do myself the honor to transmit to

your Excellency.

With the Legislature I may venture to pledge myself for the

Truth of the Facts contained in the Resolutions & in the letter

of the 15th of Feby. last. Indeed the essential Facts and from

which the Inability of the State is necessarily to be inferred,

namely the Deprivation of Commerce, the Loss and Devastation

of Territory by the Enemy, the Usurpations of our revolted Sub-

jects and the subsistence of the greater Part of the Army in the

articles of Bread and Forage for a series of Campaigns on

credit, and the Amount of the Debts thus contracted still due,

either to the Inhabitants individually or to the State in conse-

quence of receiving the Purchasing Officer's Certificates in pay-

ment for Taxes, are of such universal notoriety that I shall pre-

sume it unnecessary further to evince them; 1 shall, therefore,

only observe in addition that there is more than a Hazard that

we shall not be able without a Change in our Circumstances

long to maintain our civil Government.

This State I flatter myself has for its Spirit & Exertions in

the War stood equal in point of Reputation with any other in
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the Union, and notwithstanding our Misfortunes & InjuricH. and

notwithstanding our Legislature is, with rospocl to (ho Indi-

viduals who compose it, fluctuating, I am confidcnf Die People at

large and their Representatives in Gov't, .still ir(;iiii tin- same

Spirit & are equally disposed to every possible Effort in tli- com-

mon Cause. I mention this, lest it be supposed that we w.-ro

sinking under our Distresses or were attendg to our j)articular

Interests without a due Regard to the Gen'l. Good. I trust

there can be no higher Evidence of a sincere Disposition in the

State to promote the common Interest, than thf ahicrity witli

which they passed the Law for grant'g to Congress a Duty on

Imports, and their present Proffer to accede to any Propositions

which may be made for rendering the Union among the States

more intimate, and for enabling Congress to draw forth &

employ the resources of the whole Empire with the utmost

Vigor; for altho' we are unable in our present condition to con-

tribute an immediate pecuniary Aid, we have Prospects of future

Wealth & Ability, when by a Peace and the Determination of

the Controversy relative to our Boundaries, we shall be restored

to the entire Possession of the State. These Prospects we are

willing to anticipate & I do not hesitate to give assurances that

this State will, on her Part, chearfully consent to vest the

Sovereignty of the United States with every power requisite to

an effectual Defence against foreign Invasion & for the Preserva-

tion of internal Peace & Harmony; and as an Individual. I lan

not forbear declaring my Sentiments that the Defects in tlie

Powers of Congress are the chief Source of present F,nih:iii;iss

m'ts, and as a Friend to the Independence & True Interests &

Happiness of America, 1 could wish to be indulged in expressing

an earnest Desire that Measures might be taken to remedy tliese

Defects. While Congress in their Requisitions are subject to
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the Controul of the several Legislatures, we can have no Reason

to expect that the aggregate Strength of the Country, including

in the Idea, Men Money & Supplies of every kind, can be properly

applied to the great Purposes of the Union.

With respect to the Application for a loan of Powder, I would

observe that out State Magazine is now entirely exhausted, and

we have no means to supply it; the Stock which we have hitherto

had, has been wholly expended in the common Defence and

should the Militia be called out, we could not avail ourselves of

their Services for want of this essential Article.

The case of the Artificers in the several Departments within

this State is truly deplorable. Many of them are Refugees from

the Parts of the State in the Possession, or open to Incursions,

of the Enemy, with Families and no Means of Subsistence other

than their Wages. There are Arrears due to many of them

since 1778 and they are reduced to the utmost Distress; unless,

therefore, they can be relieved, they must inevitably leave the

Service, which will be attended with the most injurious Conse-

quences, as it will be impossible to procure substitutes. As I

am informed by the State Agent, that he has lately addressed

a Letter to the Superintendent of Finance expliiiiiiii<j; fully the

necessity of a Speedy settlement of his Accounts, I Avill only beg

leave to add on that Subject that there is a Reason to appre-

hend, should this Business be delayed, that the greatest Care &

Attention of the public Officers concerned will not be sufficient

to prevent Abuses; as from the nature of the Service, the

Delivery of the Supplies must frequently be made to Boatmen

& others of low Character and whose Receipts are tlie only

Vouchers the Agent can in these Circumstances, Procure.

I have the honor to be, &c Sec &c

His Excellency John Hanson, Esqr.,

Presidt of Congress.
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[No. 41G9.]

The Governor Informs Robert Morris That the Einharrassid Situa-

tion of the State Has Prevented the Prinliny of thr State Imu»

for a Year.

Poughsio Novr. 'Jlth. 17S1.

Sir, I have had the honor of laying before tlic I.c^Lshitiirf (»f

this State your several Dispatches from the Gtli of .Tiily to the

19th of October last inclusive, and 1 now Inclose for your

information, a Copy of the concurrent Resolutions of the Rcnati-

& Assembly, the result of their Deliberations on the SubjoctH '»f

your Letters.

I am unhappy that I have not been able to transmit tli<-

Information requested by your Letter of the 2r,tli of July last.

The embarrassed Situation of the State has prevented, for more

than a year past, the printing of our Laws; and the Returns

from the different Counties into the Treasury, owing to tin-

frequent incursions of the Enemy into several of them, are at

present too imperfect to be relied on. The Legislature, however,

at their late Meeting have adopted Measures which when exe-

cuted will enable me to accomplish this Business and you may

rely. Sir that it shall not on my Part meet with the l.-nst un

necessary Delay.

I have the honor to be &c &c

The honble. Robt. Morris, Esqr., Superdt of Finance.

[No. 4170.]

Lewis R. Morris Informs tJie Governor He Will Accept an Appoint

ment As Ensiijn in the New York Line.

Philadelphia. 2ttli Novr. ITSl.

My dear Sir, I take the liberty to inform yon from the advice

of some of my friends, I have determined to accept my Appoint
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nu-nt as an Ensign in tbo New York Line, and endeavour to

obtain from Congress a furlough to remain with Mr. Livingston

till the active duties of the ensuing Campaign may call me to

the field, till then I flatter myself your Excellency will coincide

in Sentiment with me, that from the number of Officers, the

service cannot suffer, by my absence.

This will be handed you by my freind Major Popham, who

remaining a day longer in this town, than he intended, has

afforded me the pleasure of addressing your Excellency, as busi-

ness in the Office entirely deprived me of doing it Yesterday.

To him I must beg leave to refer you for every particular respect-

ing Myself. News we have none. Unless the Report of Minorca

being taken,—it is generally beleived the Enemy only retain

possession of Fort St. Phillips.

Tender my most Respectfull Compliments to Mrs. Clinton and

the Children and believe me with much Respect and Esteem,

Your Excellency's much Obliged and most Obedt. Hum Servant.

His Excellency Govenor Clinton,

.[No. 4171.]

Colonel Hugh Hughes to Governor Clinton—Concerning Clothing for

the Army.
Camp, Nov. 24th 1781.

Sir, Since the receipt of the Inclosure, General Heath has

received advice from the Board of War that the greater part of

the Clothing referr'd to by Mr. Moylan, is to be detained at

Newburgh till the Commander in Chief's Pleasure is known.

This, the General has advised Mr. Moylan of by a Person who

bro't your Excellency's Letter & his own.

When the Clothing is all arrived and it is known what Part
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must be forwarded, I will do myself ILe Honour (,f wailii.K' on

your Excellency, if it should be requisite.

With the greatest Respect & Esteem, I have the Honour i., l,o,

Your Excellency's most obdt. and very Humble Kervt.

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

[No. 4172.]

General Heath Informs Governor Clinton TJiat He and Washinfjtoif

Prefer Light Parties Moving Along tlie Lines to Block Houses-
Disposal of Prisoners of War.

Headquarters, Highlands, Nov. 2G, 1781.

Sir, I was not honored with yours of the 1st [21st] instant by

colonel Thomas and major Delavan, until the day before yes-

terday.

Upon an application from the inhabitants of the town of

Bedford, I had ordered captain Pritchard witli a company of

Continental soldiers, and captain Sacket with his company of

levies, to that quarter. It is my intention to continue about tlu-

same force during the winter; which I hope will be sufficient.

I rather doubt the general utility of block-houses on the lines.

They tend to make their garrisons Secure; they cover but a small

space, and the enemy will either form enterprises to surprise

them, or they will pass between them with impunity. I have

always thought, that light parties, constantly moving (tn ih<-

lines, from the uncertainty where they are, prove the best chfck

to the enemy, as well as protection to the inhabitants. .Vud

this seems to be the opinion of the commander in chiif, who in

a letter of the 29th ultimo, one of the last I have had the honor

to receive from him on the subject of aifording protect i<Mi to

the country, observes this, " I think may be niueh better elYected
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by keeping lij^lit parties upon tlie lines than by establishing

permanent posts."

If the militia wish, notwithstanding, to erect block-houses, I

have no objection. Thoy shall have the aid of captain Sacket's

company to assist them, and the advice of an engineer. More

I cannot promise them.

Among the prisoners taken by colonel Willett, are some who

formerly belonged to the State. I do not know their characters.

If your Excellency thinks proper to treat any of them in a light,

different from that of prisoners of war, they shall be delivered

over to the civil authority; if not, as our number of prisoners

is now become too unwieldy, they shall be sent with others

which I intend soon to remove to Lancaster.

I desired judge Lawrence some days since, to examine and

discharge Amos Morrill.

I have the honor to be,«With the highest respect and esteem,

Your Excellency's most obedient Servant

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

[No. 4173.]

Governor Clinton to General Heath As to the Disposal of the Army

During the Winter.

Pokeepsie, 27th Novr. 1781.

Dear Sir, As the time for which the Levies Stationed on the

Frontiers of this State are engaged to serve, will expire in the

Course of next Month, I should be happy, if consistent, that I

might be informed of the Winter Arrangements of the army in

this Department as early as they are settled, as from them

alone I shall be able to determine whether it shall be necessary

for me to supply the Place of the present Levies by new Detach-
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ments. If it is intended that the two r('},rul;ir Iic{,Miii<'iitK now

at Saraghtoga are to continue at (IimI IMac-, \ ii is noi in r.ui

temptation to send a detachment iiilo Tr.von c.miiuv. ii will ir,

that case be absolutely necessary to prcvidr b.v diafi fiom the

Militia Garrisons for the different small j.osls on ih.' Moliawlc

River, especially for Fort Herkimer, to which IMa.-r ihr Or I

nance & Stores were removed from Fort Sclmv l.r .\; 1 liav<*

Reason to believe great Part of them still remain iImi-c. For

altho w^e have not to apprehend any formidable liody of the

Enemy on our Frontiers in the Course of tlie W'intci', yi-t they

have seldom failed visiting us with siiiali raiiiis. sulli(i<-iii

to annoy these posts, should thoy iiiid iliciii altamlniMMJ or

possessed only by the neighboring Inhabitants iV: i(» deso-

late the Country. The raising of Levies at this Season will

be attended with a great Expence & Difficulty and an additional

Consumption of our Provisions & Stores. I, therefore, sincei ely

wish it might be avoided & I would fain liope that such a l»is-

position may be made of the Army as to render ii unnecessary.

I am Dr Sir, with great Regard, Your Most Oliedt Servt.

The honble. Major Genl. Heath. •

[No. 4174.]

Robert Yates Reports the AppreJiemlon of Two Notorious Characters

at Schodaclo—The Governor's Reply.

Albany Novr. »th. ITSl.

Sir The noted Tom Wood and one Robert Wheeler were last Saturday nigbl appre-

hended at Shodac by Cornelius Schermerhorn, after having robbed him ">^'» »°»-

of a Considerable sum of money (as is said), indulging themselves Into t^e l«>o fr«) UM

of Liquor which they found in the House, it afforded an oppcrty to Mr. Schenncrhorn

to apprehend them. It is the wish of the Inhabitants, they should bo try.n. ax «oon a.

possible. As the last comission of Oyer & Terminer expired ast O.m ^
session can be held unless your Excellency will give directions for cw

Commission. I am with the greatest respect, Your Excell.M.v .
.m

Huml. Servt. Kobcrt Yale*.
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The Governor's Reply.

Nov'r [Dec] 3d, 1781.

Dr Sir, I am happy in hearing of the apprehending of the t^vo

Villains mentioned in yr Letter of the 29 ulto. Previous to the

rec't of it New Commissions of Oyer &c had issued for the sev-

eral Counties in the State. The Atty Genl. has them & I expect

will forwd the one for Albany with the Precept by this Con-

veyance as I apprized him of the Contents of yr. Letter.

[No. 4175.]

Governor CUnton to Isaac Roosevelt—Two Officers Captured and

Conveyed to New York Who Went to Long Island to Procure Cloth-

ing for the State.

Novr. 29th, 1781.

Dr Sir, The bearers Mr. McFarren «& Mr. Thos. Greenell

waited on me last night to inform me that Major Davis & Capt.

Greenell who went over to Long Island for the purpose of pro-

curing & bringing off Clothing on Acct. of this State, were on

Friday last made Prisoners by the Enemy & taken to New York.

They had, Mr. Greenell informs he has reason to believe, col-

lected to a considerable Amount, which with some belonging to

Mr. McFarren lay ready to be brought off; but as the Permits

were in Major Davis' Hands, the business could not be effected.

These Gentlemen now w^ant further Directions on the subject,

and as I have had no particular Agency in the Business since

yourself & Colo. Floyd have had the management of it, & as

Colo. Floyd is gone to Phila. I thought it most advisable to

direct them to wait on you for the Purpose. I enclose you two

blank Permits which (if you conceive it expedient) you will fill

up with lilt' uaiMcs of such persons as you may think proper.
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Mr. McFarren & Mr. Greeuell are acquaiiilcd wiili tli.- Train.-

of the Business «fc will I presume be able to rec<miiii.'ii<l proper

Persons to have this part of it executed. I won I.I only .ibKcrve

that McFarrens Effects were to be brou<j;ht oil' un.l.i- ^udi ,oii-

ditions & Kestrictions as should be directed hy i In- ( 'omr's. .V.'. iV

I was led to believe Major Davis had so couducled as iliai ili.-

public service was to be advanced by this indulgence wliieh I

still believe to be the case.

I am &c &c

Isaac Roosevelt, Esqr.

By His Excellency Geo: Clinton, Esqr. Govr. &c &c

Permission is hereby granted to to proceed

to Suffolk County on Long Island and brinj;- ulT Ironi tlien.e to

such other place in this: State as shall be directed by ilie Cini

mission for procuring Monies on Loan, &c for the us.* of iliis

State, such Articles of Cloathing and Necessaries f(»r the

Ti^oops of this State as were procured by Major John havis

including those agreed to be delivered by Mr. Thomas .M.l'aneii.

Given &c this 29th Novr. 178L

[No. 4176.]

General Heath Informs Governor Clinton As to the Disposition of

the Troops for the Winter.

Headquarters, Highlands, November 30, 17s I.

Sir, I am this morning honored with your's of ihe 27ili. It

was my intention that the two New ITnmpshir.- n-irimeiits. uow

at the Northward, should winter in that <iuarter. aii.l appre-

hended they would be sufficient for the poets on the M..\vha\vk

river also, after the time of service for which the levies are eu-

34
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gaged, expire. I have seasonably been ordering provisions to

Albany (except ttoiir) and cautioning General Stark to avail him-

self of the best opportunities to have them sent to those posts

which will require them during the winter. I have written to

the commander in chief and informed him of ray intention; if he

approves it, the two regiments above raentioned will garrison

the northern district. Their strength will probably be between

three and four hundred each; which, I think, will be sufficient

during the winter. If you think otherwise, I will thank you for

a hint on the subject.

I cannot spare any regular troops for other of the western

frontiers, and the state must provide for them if necessary.

The moment I receive the approbation of the commander in

chief, I will direct General Stark to send a detachment season-

ably to relieve the levies on the Mowhawk river.

The distribution of the army to winter quarters, is as follows:

The Jersey line near Morristown, the Xew York Hue between

that and the North river, perhaps near Pompton, the Connecti-

cut line at the huts built by them the last year, the Rhode Island

regiment brigaded with the Connecticut line, two Massachusetts

brigades at West point, one near the south redoubt on the east

side of the river, and one regiment in the huts built the last year

by the New Hampshire troops, the second regiment light

dragoons in Connecticut, the artillery at West point. Light

parties will be kept on the lines below Crompond and at Bed-

ford, for the protection of the country.

I think there will be no alteration at the Northward, unless

brigadier-general Hazen's regiment should go to that quarter

instead of the two New Hampshire regiments. This I shall

know when I hear from the commander in chief.
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I will thank you for information what places at tlw North
ward will be most probably exposed to th(> infMir.sioi.H of th..

enemy during the winter, and when and in uhat n.m.b.TH the

troops will be most advantageously cantoned.

I have the honor to be, With very great respect and esteem,

Your Excellency's Most ohedient servant,

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

[No. 4177.]

President Hanson to Governor Clintmi—With the Act of Comjrcsa

Requesting the Several States to Pass Laics to Punish Violations

of the Rights of Ambassadors, Etc.

(Circular.)

Sir, Your Excellency will receive enclosed herewitli a copy

of an Act of Congress of the 23d instant, respecting violations

of the laws of Nations, and the erection of projKjr tribunals

for punishing them.

Such ie the importance of the objects recommended in that

act, and so obvious is the necessity for some regulations respect-

ing them, that I feel satisfied they will engage the immediate

attention of your Excellency and the Legislature of your State.

I have the honor to be, with great respect Sir, Your Excel-

lency's Obedient & very humble Serv't.

Philadelphia, 31* Nov., 1781.

His Excellency The Governor of New York.

Act of Congeess requesting the .sevekal States to pas.s laws to pu.msh all

violations of the eights of ambassadors and all who aue l'.vdek flags of

TEUCEj ETC.
By the United States in Congress Assembled.

November 23d. 1781.

On a report of a Committee appointed t,o prepare a recommendation to the Sut«« to

enact laws for punishing infractions of the laws of nations—

*The following is inserted in pencil:

You mean 30 Nov.
My dear Sir,

"30 days hath September
"April, June and November."
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Resolved That It be recommended to the Legislatures of the several SUtes to provide

expeditious, exemplary and adequate punishraeut.

First— ror the violation of safe conducts or Passports, expressly granted under the

Authority of Congress to the subjects of a foreign power iu time of War.

Secondly—for the commission of Acts of hostility against such as are in Amity league

or truce with the United States, or who are within the same under a general implied

Safe conduct.

Thirdly—for the infractions of the immunities of Ambassadors and other public Min-

isters authorised & received as such by the United States in Congress assembled—by

animadverting on violence offered to their persons, houses, carriages & property under

the limitations allowed by the usages of nations, and on disturbance givtn to the free

exercise of their religion by annulling all writs and processes at any time sued forth

against an Ambassador, or other public Minister or against their goods and Chatties,

or against their domestic servant, whereby his person may be arrested: And

Fourthly—for Infractions of treaties and conventions to which the United States are a

party.

The proceeding being only those Oflences against the law of Nations which are most

obvious, and public faith & safety requiring that punishment should be co-extensive

with such crimes.

Resolved, That it be farther recommended to the several States, to erect a Tribunal

in each state, or to vest one already existing, with power to decide on Ofences against

the law of Nations not Contained in the aforegoing enumeration under convenient

restrictions.

Resolved, That it be farther recommended, to authorize suits to be Instituted for

damages by the party injured, and for compensation to the United States for damage

sustained by them from an injury done to a foreign power by a citizen.

Extract from the Minutes,
Chas. Thomson, Secy.

[No. 4178.]

General John Marin Scott Impresses Upon the Mind of tJie Governor

the Necessity of Having Cash Before Proceeding to Congress.

Fish Kill Saty. Evg^. 1st Deer. 1781.

Dear Sir, Doctor McKnight will set off in the morning for

Pogbkepsie. I improve this opportunity to inform you that

Colonel Nicolas will depart for Philadelphia on Monday, who

will afford a safe means of Conveying any dispatches You may

have for Congress, if you have not already sent the Matters com-

mitted to your Care by the concurrent Resolutions of the two

Houses. Whether those are sent or not I should be obliged to

your Excellency for directing Colonel Benson to inclose to Me all

that the Legislature has charged on the Delegates, that I may

transmit them to Colonel Floyd, to whom 1 shall write by

Colonel Nicolas. As it is fixed that I go to Congress without

Loss of Time, I am impatient to be gone; and as nothing but
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some unforeseen Accident or the Wanf of Mun.'v will detain me
a Moment, I shall be glad to hear when I may have ih<- proKp«-ct

of being supplied with cash; for I dan- ik.i piii rnvHi-lf to anj

extraordinary Expence for the .lonincy till that bo rendrred

certain. Mr. Harper, I request, may he ordered to make „iit

the General Commissions to the Delegates immediately, that I

may send it to Colonel Floyd. The ExemplificationH may be

made out as they are wanted. Colon. I \arick is my Hworn

deputy and will assist—as Mrs. McKnight will g(> with the

Doctor, and they will probably be out a Night or two, would it

be amiss to send the above Matters by Berkley, lest Colonel

Nicolas should be gone? I am. Sir, with great respect Votir

Excellency's most obt. Servt.

His Excellency Govr. Clinton.

[No. 4179.]

James Duane Notifies Govern<yr Clinton That New York »S7a/c Papers

in CangressWere Deposited in a Box with Mr. Secretory Thomson.

Manour Livingston, 2d Decemr. 1781.

Dear Sir, When we left Philadelphia we deposited the State

papers in a Box with Mr. Secretary Thompson. The Key 1

neglected to deliver to your Excelency as I passed thro' Pogh-

kepsie and it is now sent by Col. Troup for the use of such of the

delegates as are appointed to attend Congress. In this retired

Situation I can have nothing to communicate, but the sincere

Respect of Mrs. Duane and myself to your Lady. My friends at

Philadelphia write me nothing material.

I have the Honour to be with every sentiment of Esteem and

Regard, Dear Sir,

Your Excellency's most afectionate & Obedient hum). Servant

His Excelency Governour Clinton.
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[No. 4180.]

Captain Daniel Williams Reports to the Governor the Desertion of

Thirty Men of His Company.

Continantall Village December 2, 81.

Dear Governor: I now Address your Exlency on A Subject I

trust as Disagreable to yourself as me; nigh tirty of my men

Last Night Deserted, occasioned by inCurrigment given them by

Milisha officers at home, that the Assembly had passed A law

that they Should bee diseband at the end of Last Month, and if

they would Dissert they would pertect them; Som of the Lead-

ing Men is likewise Concerd in the same by the Soldier's Ac-

counts. I shall endevour to Apprehend them if posible and

should bee glad of your Directions in the Matter and Remn your

Elceneys Most obdient mble Servt

His Exey Gouvernor Clinton.

[No. 4181.]

Colonel John Cantine to Governor Clinton As to Powder.

INIarbletown, Decerabr. ye 3d, 1781.

Sir, Colo. Pauling (Who I spoke to on the Subject) informs

me he had a Quantity of Ammunition on hand Drawn from the

public stores for the use of the Levies under his command. This

being an article my Regt Will greatly stand in Need of Next

spring, I beg to have your opinion By the first Convenience,

Whether or Not the Colo, would be justifiable to let me have it

on my giving his Quarter Master a Receipt for what I take. He

Wishes with me to have it remain on the frontier but at the

same time Cannot Consent to Let me have it Without an order

for the purpose or your advice favouring it. I am Sir, With

Sentiments of Esteem,

Your most obedt. & Humbl Servt.

Govr. Clinton.
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[No. 4182.]

Representative William Floyd Writes to the dormior for lh> Km of

a Box to State Papers ichich Juima Ihuinr l\„<ji,l U, IhU,,, l>,

the Governor.

PhiladoIpliiM, hrcciiih.r ;:<l ITsl.

Sir, I have been here about ten days but am not able to jjjvo

a Vote in Congress as my Collogue is not yet arrived. S.-vrral

States being unrepresented as well as ours, wliicli makes a v.-ry

thin house and Difficult to do Business as every Question In-

quires seven states to agree to it before it can pass.

I have not got the key to the Box which contain all tlic paiM-iK

which belong to our State here. Mr. L'hommedieu informed me

that Mr. Duane Intended to leave it with 3'our Excellency. I

hope Mr. Scott will bring it on with him if he Comes; if he does

not, I hope another of my Colegues will come on as soon as pos-

sible, for it is very Disagreable for me to be attending here with-

out being able to give a Vote on Interesting Questions. I would,

therefore, beg that you would urge the Attendance of some one

or other of them.

There is nothing material passed Congress since my Attend-

ance here and for the News I must beg leave to refer you to the

Inclosed papers, and am Sir with the greatest Respect your

most Obedt. and humble Servt.

[No. 4183.]

Governor Clinton AsJcs the Intercession of WiUiam Floyd «" the

Matter of a Financial Obligation which Jlc Incunc^l in Ihhalf

of the Government Five Years Previous.

Pokeepsie, 3rd Deer. 1781.

Dear Sir, As I have for these several years past by au .Men-

tion to the public utterly neglected my own jirivaf Businrss.
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I find I want the assistance of a Friend to procure the settle-

ment of an Old Account contracted out of zeal for the public

service, especially as I am apprehensive should it be longer

neglected I may loose the Ballance which I can by no means

afford & I know of no Person but yourself that I wou'd venture

to Trouble on the Occasion. In the year 1776 when I lay with

my Briirade at King's Bridge, Commissary Trumbull (the Army

likely to fall short of Bread) requested me to send one of ray

officers up the river to purchase 5000 Bushells of Wheat or an

equivalent in Flour for public Use. I accordingly complied; the

Quantity was purchased, but the Military chest being exhausted

he was either unable or neglected to furnish cash to make Pay-

ment & I was obliged to advance of my own and money I bor-

rowed (which pay interest for to this day) for the Purpose. After

some considerable Time, Wm. Paulding one of the Deputies paid

me a part in a depreciated State, but there yet remains due

£1003. .9.7 which I am informed is, as some Time since, audited

& settled with Com'y Trumbull's or his Depy. Paulding's Ac-

counts, & Paulding in my absence left at my house a Certifi-

cate or Note for the Ballance. I do not, however, find myself

more likely to obtain the Cash or proper security for it than

before the settlement & his certificate does not intitle me to

Interest, & whenever I apply for Payment I am told Congress

have not enabled him to make it. In this Situation I have, there-

fore, to request that you will be kind enough to inform yourself

by making the necessary Encjuiry at the proper Offices and

advise me in What manner I am to proceed to recover or secure

the Ballance due me with Interest. I am sensible the Estate of

Mr. Trumbull & his Dep'y. Paulding are answerable for my

debt, but a suit agt. them woud be hard & disagreeable to me.
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If Colo. Trumbull tbe CJen'l. Scrr'y. sIkhiM Im- ;,i I'l.ila.l.-li.Iiia.

I wish you to speak to him ou (his suhJMi. .s 1... was appoint..!

to settle his Brothers Aect's. & may p.Mhaps mur.Wr U prop.-,-

to interest himself in the settlement cf min.-. 1 hav not a

Word of News. Judge Smith who will .hlivcr liiis, will he al.It-

to inform you of everything relative to the Stat«\ V.mi will

oblige me by an Answer on his Return. I am c^cc (J. Clinton.

The honble. Wm. Floyd, Esqr.

[No. 4184.]

Governor Clinton to General Gansevoort as to Vruviduuj fi»r the

Defence of the Frontiers During the Winter.

Pokeepsie, o(l Dtc'r. ITSI.

Sir, The Legislature having at their late niK'tin;; provided

for the further defence of the Frontiers, by authorizing the Per-

son administering the Government, occasionally to draw out

into actual service from all or any of the Districts of the l>ri

gades or Regt's of the Militia as often as he shall.deem it neces-

sarj' for the defense of the State, and as in our i)resont dis-

tressed situation, it is my earnest desire as much as may be

consistent with my duty to the Frontier Settlements to avoid

burthening the inhabitants with unnecessary exiKUises (»r

trouble. I have, therefore, to request your opinion and tiie

sentiments of such of the Field Officers cV: otli<r principal (imilc

men within the district of your P>rigade as you can wiih con

veniency and Expedition consult on the occasion, whether it

will be necessary to carry into execution the above provision

before the opening of the Spring, if so, the niimber of Men

wanted for the protection of the Frontiers of Albany, ("liar

lotte and Trvon counties in the \\inter Season, and thai \o)i
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uill trausniit mo the rcsuli with the least possible delay. To

enable you to determine niioii this subject, it is proper to inform

you that I am advised by (Jen'l Heath (to whom I applied

for the winter arrangement of the Army. ]tart icularly as it

related to the frontiers of this State) that it is his intention

that the 2 New Hampshire Regts. now at the Northward, and

which he mentions as being each between 3 & 400 strong, shall

garrison the Northern Posts, & those on the Mohawk river.

I am, &c
Briffr. Gen'l Gansevoort

[No. 4185.]

Govenior Clhiton Solicits the Vicics of General Tan Rensselaer in

the Hatter of Providing Defence for the Frontiers During the

Winter.

Pokeepsie, 3d Dec'r. 1781.

Sir, The Legislature having at their late Meeting provided for

the further Defence of the Frontiers by authorizing the Person

administering the Government, occasionally to draw out into

actual service from all or any of the Districts of the Brigades

or Regt's. of the Militia as often as he shall deem it necessary,

such Number of Men, not exceeding 1500, & for such term of

Time not exceeding 1 year from the 1st Day of Jan'y. next, as he

shall deem most conducive to the safety of the State, and as

in our present distressed situation, it is my earnest Desire as

much as may be consistent with my Duty to the Frontier Settle-

ments to avoid burthening the inhabitants with the least

unnecessary Expenses or Trouble, I have, therefore, to request

your opinion and tlic sentiments of such of the Field Officers «&

j)rinci]ial Gentlemen of your County witli wlioiii can with con-

veniency & Expedition consult on the Occasion, whether it will

be necessary to carry the above Provision as far as it respects
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the Western Frontier of your Counlv inio (.x.-cuUnn iM^fon- th**

opening of the Spring & if it slioiul, what Nunil.cr <.f M.-n uill

be necessary for its protection in llu. Wiiifpr Season \- that you

will be pleased to transmit me the Kesuli with h-asi possihh-

Delay. I am &c.

Eadem die—A similar letter to Colos. Allismi \ Sn\.|.T

leaving out in Snyder's the words icith uhom ijoti run uilh con

veniency and expedition consult, & inserfg insl.ad th.-ivof nho it

is my desire may he consulted.

[No. 4186.]

Governor Clinton to John Morin Scott in Relation to Xvic York State

Matters to he Considered hy Congress.

Poughkeepsie, Deer. .'M. 17S1.

Dr Sir, About a week since a safe conveyance niTer<'tl for

Philadelphia by which (as your setting out depended on a Con

tingency which might detain you sometime) I transmitted to

Congress & Colo. Floyd all the Papers respect'g Vermont agre-

able to the Request of the Legislature. I also sent forward hy

the same opportunity, my letter to the PrcsdM. eovei'g :» ^'*^\'y

of the concurr't Resolutions of both Houses on the liahility of

the State under a Flying Seal to Colo. IMoyd. There now

remains no other Matters to be sent to Congress e.veept the

Cases of Colo. Van Schaick & Sir James .lay; on which I ha\''

not yet prepared my Letters neither do I conceive it very neees

sary until our State is represented.

Colo. Hay I am persuaded is using every means to procure

money, but I really do not believe that he has yet effected any

Thing, from which it can be determined wh^n von may exp.'ot
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to be fui'iiisbc'd with a supply to enable you to proceed to

Coufjress.

I have directed Mr. Harper to prepare the Commissi! which

A\ill lie forwarded to you imuiediately when finished. Colo.

Benson informs me that Colo. Floyd took with him a certified

copy (if the Resolution of the Senate on the last election of

Delegates, which he supposed w"d. enable him to take his Seat

& answer every Purpose until the State is represented.

I enclose you the Copy of a Letter from the Presd't. of Con-

gress for your Perusal from which you may see their want of

more Assistance.

[No. 4187.]

An Ordinance Ascertaining WJiat Captures on Water Shall Be

Laicful.

(Omitted.)

[No. 4188.]

Governor Clinton to General Heath in Relation to the Protection of

the State and Its Frontiers—Disposal of Prisoners of War.

Pokeepsie, 4th Deer. 1781.

Sir, I have been duly Honored with your favors of the 26th,

29th & 30th ultimo. I am much obliged to you for the particular

Detail of the Distribution of the Army to Winter Quarters

which you have given me, tho' it was not my intention to have

troubled you for more than what immediately related to the

Protection of the Frontiers of this State. The tw^o New Hamp-

shire regiments, if they exceed 300 each & the season should

not ]>r(i\r milder Ihan Common, so as to render the Country
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more easy of access to Liprht Partirs of ihr K.mmiv. 1 aiu of

Oppinnion may by judicious & proper I)isi)osi(ioii AiiHwcr tin*

Purposes for which they are intended, Iho if lla/,en's coud «-oii

veniently be added to that Service, h woiid not only cas*- thoHi-

Regts. in Point of Duty which I fear will odiciwlHo be severe

but give greater Security & confidence to tlie exposed Settle-

ments.

The Posts usually occupied in the Winter Jv: I b. lievc best

calculated to cover the Country are Saragbtoga to (he Xortli-

ward (from whence Detachments can be made to AVliite Creek

& Balls Town) & Fort Herkimer, Fort Rensselaer & Johnstown

on the Mohawk River (from which small detaclinients ran also

be occasionally made to other small Posts in Ih.-ii- rrsiMniv.-

vicinities) and Schohary about 30 miles West of Albany. I am

not so intimately acquainted with the Importance of these dilTcr-

ent Places relatively considered as to be able to dcttrniim- what

Proportion of the Troops each ought to liave; but gcrK-rally it

appears to me that at least the largest (sic) Reg't of (he two,

ought to be distributed to the Western Posts above iii<'ntion<-d

& this not Diminished by any Detachments whicli may lir iiccs

sary to leave at Albau}^ or Schenectady for tlie security of iIi--

public Stores &c. The Northern Frontier is not so extensive nor

more exposed to the Enemy, and can derive more speedy & effect-

ual Succor from the Militia. The Vfestern Frontier of T'lster &

Orange being more remote from the Enemy'^; Posts & of course

less liable to their Incursions, especially in tlie Winter Season,

may with greater ease be defended by the >!ilitia of those Coun-

ties who are remarkably well affected & favorably situated for

the Purpose. With respect to West Chester county ii is so con-

tiguous to & connected with the Army .V: binder the Eye of the
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ConiiiKUidin^ Officer of \he Dopartment, that he can always best

tletcrmine of the ]\rcasuies & force for its defence & I would,

tliorefore, wish to be governed by his Advice as to the embody-

ing any Additional Force for that Quarter. It was the impor-

tunity of some of the principal Inhabitants alone that could have

induced me to have mentioned the erecting of Block Houses in

the Vicinity of Bedford, & if they can be made contented with-

out them, I shall be perfectly so; but I woud gratify them with

almost anything, rather than that they should abandon their

settlements.

It is my opinion it will be best to treat all the Persons taken

by Colo. Willet alike as Prisoners of War. If they should be

delivered over to the Civil Authority of the State (if consistent

with Policy), it would be difiQcult if not impracticable to bring

them to tryal, for the Offences they have committed & the result

would be either an Escape from our Prisons or a liberation on

Bail & we should in either loose the advantage of an Exchange.

I am, Dr Sir, «S:c.

[No. 4189.]

David McCarty Intercedes for Miss Hamcrsleifs Passage to New York

to See Her Brother.

Coeyemans West manor, Rensselaerwyke Deer. 4th, 1781.

Sir, Miss Anne Ilamersley, late a Resident of New York and Now of this place

(haveing recently heard that her Brother Mr. Andrew Ilamersley of New York, hath

lately lost his wife, who hath left S x or .Seven small children) Hath requested mc to

write to your Excellency to Solicit peruiishion for her to go down to the Lines near

Kings Bridge, to see whether she can procure an interview with her brother or Other-

wise to go into New York to see him for two or three days. Miss Hamersley would go

with Sleigh and horses. One Female Companion, And a Driver, and most ernestly Begs

your Excellency to Consider her Sittuation as this Is her only Brother liveing. And I

myself If your Excellency conceives it admissable. Would beg the Indulgence for her,

which if granted please to Order a Line to your Excellencys most Obedient and very

humble Servant

His Excellency George Clinton.
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[No. 4190.]

Sir James Jay Illustrates to Governor Clinton it Sliiniinf hisltiiur

of the Disadvantage of Indiihj'uuj in Finmicidl 't'nni.s,irii<,nH irith

the Govermnent.

PoughkeopRic, Dorcinr J. ITsl.

Sir, Agreeably to your Excellency's dcsirr, I sli:ill j^ivc you

an Account of the Debt due to mo from llic ('oiitiiiciil :

In July 1778, soon after my landing in Boston fr<»iii l'r:ini<'. I

was going to lay out 20,000 Continental dollars in |>urchaBinK

Loan OfiQce Certificates which bore interest iiiiyiiM"- in l-'i-ance;

and which were then circulating at par without counting the

interest due upon them. The Clothier General in Boston know

that I was going to Philadelphia to deliver certain papers I had

received in France for Congress. He assured me that I could

get such Certificates in Philadelphia and requested as his depart-

ment was in great want of cash, that I would advanoo him tin*

money and take his Bill on the Clothier General in Philadt'l|»lii:i.

To serve the Public, I complied Avith his desire: advanced him

20,000 dollars, and took his bill for that sum on Mr. .Mease,

Clothier General in Philadelphia. The Bill was drawn pavabh-

5 days after sight, which the Clothier General told me was dono

merely as a precaution in case of losing or being rolibcd of tip-

Bill, but that nevertheless it would be paid at sight. On my

arrival in Philadelphia, Mr. Mease was not in cash to pay the

bill. It was necessary to apply to Congress on the subject. .V

misunderstanding subsisted between that Honble Body & liini.

It was not till about a fortnight after the money ouglit to havo

been paid, that a warrant issued for the payment of it? In the

mean while I coud not hear of any such certificates as I wanted,

being to be had in Philadelphia. As the delay ihai haiM'-'n-d

respecting the payment of the Bill, extended to a I'erin.l when
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other Engagements which I had made took place, it deprived me

of both tinio and opportunity to dispose of the money as I other-

wise would have done; and induced me to leave it in the Treas-

ury, and to deposit the Warrant with the Loan OflScer in Phila-

delphia, in case I should afterwards think it proper to take out

Certificates at that office. The ^Yarrant remained in that Gen-

tleman's custody till October 1779. It was then taken up and

the nominal sum soon afterwards received upon it at the Treas-

ury. As I have not my pai>ers by me, & do not recollect the

precise times of these transactions, I cannot specify the dates;

nor is it indeed material in regard to the Equity of my Claim.

It has been supposed by some gentlemen who were strangers

to me, that in advancing my money to the public in the manner

above mentioned, I was acuated not by a desire of promoting

the public service, but by the view of transferring my property

from Boston to Philadelphia with ease and safety. How ill

founded such a supposition is, will be immediately evident to

you, Sir, who know that as Fishkill was the residence of my

family, and I should probably reside there myself; and as it is

situated about half way between Boston & Philadelphia, it must

have been the same thing to me whether I carried my money

from Boston to Fishkill or from Philadelphia to Fishkill.

It has also been said that after I got the warrant it was owing

to my own negligence that I did not receive the money; and that,

therefore, I ought to lose by the depreciation. I can assure

your Excellency upon my honour, that the delay respecting the

payment of tlic Bill prevented me from receiving the money at

tlic lime, and induced me to leave it in the Treasury, & to deposit

the Warrant with the Loan Officer, as I mentioned before. And

in regard 1o what happened subsequent to that period. Your
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Excellency will know that in the Autumn ScsHion of (In- JjO(r\»

lature I was chosen into the Senate, that I rcKuhirly attomlrd

that Session; that in the Recess of the Lej,Mslature I was em-

ployed by Authority in making Enquiries into th.- in trod union

of goods & merchandize from the Enemy, Abuses in the CommiK

sary & Quarter Master Departments, and Infinclions of th-

Embargo Laws. You may likewise recollect. Sir, that I attended

in the Legislature the Spring following. From these circum-

stances you will be able to judge whether my application to pub

lie business, to say nothing of family concerns admitted of my

going to Philadelphia till the summer 1779, I need not remind

you that I had been but a short time there, before the operations

of the enemy at Stony & Verplanc's points hurried ine back with

the greatest expedition, when I had the honour to join you at

the Militia Camp in the Highlands. I recall these circumstances

to your mind, Sir, merely to show how ill founded the Assertion

which T have mentioned is, not to derive any benefit from refut

ing it. I most candidly acknowledge that I never had an Id<a

that in a Case so clearly & favorably circumstanced as mine was.

the Public would pay less than it had actually received.

I must further observe to your Excellency, that when I ad

vanced the money in Boston, the Exchange there between Con-

tinental & specie was 3 for 1; and of course tlie 20.000 j.aper

dollars were equall to 66661 silver ones. On the road from

thence to Philadelphia I met with but a singh* instance wliere

the exchange was higher. When I received the 20.000 dolhirs

in Philadelphia in 1779, the Exchange there was from 25 to IW

for 1. Your Excellency will readily believe that I was not insen-

sible at the time, that according to the lowest exchange at only

25 for 1, the 20,000 dollars I received were wortli but boii in

35
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specie. I am persuaded tliat the uiiiforni tenor of my conduct

will induce you to believe me, when 1 assure you that confidence

in the publii- faith, -which liad then been lately renewed in the

most solemn terms, a hearty desire to cooperate in the intended

appreciation, and a full conviction of the justice of Congress in

case the appreciation should not succeed, hindered me from tak-

ing notice, at the time, of the difference in the real value.

To elucidate the subject, I shall state an Account in general

terms, between the Public and myself. Considering that the

Money's being left in the Public Treasury, was owing to the

Public, not to me, that that circumstance operated to my disad-

vantage, not in uiy favour; and that the Public had the Benefit

of it as much as if it had been received on Loan; it seems not

unreasonable that I should be allowed interest from the time it

was advanced to the Clothier in Boston. On this principle, the

Plan of the Account will bo as follows; the Dates being only

ascertained, and tlie Calculations made accordingly. To take it

in a gross way:

1778

July 10 To 20,000 dollars at .'^ for 1 G666 2^3 specie

To interest on Do. at pr ct. from

10 July 1778 to Octobr. 10, 1779

being 15 months 500

1771) 71G6 2/3

Octl.r. ir, P.v Cash received on the above 800

iJalance remaining C3G6
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1781

Octr. 16 To interest on 6:30(1 Dollars, ilic

above balance, from Octr. 16,

1779 to Octr. 10, 1781, being two

years, at 6 pr ct. ?•'».'{

I remain, Sir, with great respect. Your

Excellency's Most Obt. & humble Servt.

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

rj'.i
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[No. 4192.]

A Request for an Indigent Family to I'a.sa to Imiuj Island.

Sir, The Famely of Bbenezer Ryder who went from •' !• ...
some years ago, yet Remains with us, a Report havliiK

i

that the said Ryder was not Living, and the peculiar I i .

occasioned a Reluctance in the minds of authority Touching tho n..

by a Late act of the State. Ryder it seems is yet Living, has boon
to Standford and applied to General Waterbury for pormlK«lon lor im. V.

Famely to Cross the Sound to Long Island from Standford: the Genl. Ri<fiiw»« '

mitt them, unless your Excellency's Consent is obtained. In which t'

tion; has advised Ryder to apply therefor; we think it Duty to Infoi

that the Removal of the Famely would be approv'd of by i'-

precinct as a measure tending to public good; the woman a \'.

Children, viz; 4 Sons & 2 Daughters; her Eldest Child is a
years of age has for several years been Incapable of erning his Ureod, by UoaMin oJ •
fever Sore, which bids fair to Render him Incapable of supporting blmBolf thro Life; bla

State is such at present that no person here would engage for his malnlcnaaco for bin
Labour, after this Representation of the Case your Excellency's Pleaauro ToucblDg tb«
matter will be fully satisfing to your most obedient and very Humb'l Servt.

\Vm. Mott. Just. pcAAO,

JO^.-..l. Cr..,..

South East Precinct 5th Deer. 1781.

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

[No. 4193.]

Thomas Moffai Informs Governor Clinton That Mr. M'riyht Can

Procure Supplies for the Army.

Blooming Grove, 5 Decern.. 1781.

Sir, The bearer Mr. Obadiab Wrigbt, informs me tlial lu- has

it in his power to procure a very considerable quantity of Wool-

ling Cloths, Linnens &c suitable for our Army, and will dispo.se

of them for thai purpose, if he can obtain your Excellencies per-

mission to bring them off Long Island.

Mr. Wright will inform your Excellency of the condilious upon

which he will Supply the publick with thoee Articles which will

enable you to Judge of the propriety of the measure.

I am with the most profound respect, Your Excellencies most

Obedient & very Huml. Servant

His Excellency Governor Clinton.
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[No. 4194.]

Governor Clinton Writes to Isaac Roosevelt Regarding Mr. Wright's

Proposition to Secure Supplies and Specie.

Poughkeepsie, Deer. 5th, 1781.

Sir, Since my last by Messrs Grecnell & McFarren I am in-

formed that the state of Connecticut have called in all their

Permission for bringing any Thing from Long Island under any

Pretence whatever so that this Business as far as it respects or

depends on that State is at an end. The bearer, however, Mr.

Obadiah Wright informs me he can bring off, without passing

thro Connecticut, Merchandize & Specie to a considerable

amount, for which no money is to be sent over in return &

among which wall be articles suitable for public use if he could

obtain a Permission. He is willing to enter into a contract,

which if effected I think it may be beneficial to the state; but

as I am unauthorized, I have directed him to you for the Pur-

pose. If you should come to any Agreem't. with him, whatever

Passport from me you shall think necessary, will, on a line from

you, be immediately made out. I am &c.

Isaac Roosevelt Esqr.

P. S. Should not the Goods or Money be at Mr. Wright's

Risque until delivered to some Person appointed by you to re-

ceive them?

[No. 4195.]

Governor Clinton to Major McKinstry and the Proposition to Recruit

Under the State Land Bounty Law.

Poughkeepsie, Deer. 5th, 1781.

Sir, I am favored with your letters of the 30th ult. & 3d In-

stant by Lieut. Moore, and am extremely sorry that the success
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attending the exertions of the gentlfincn i.. r,.,Tiiii a K,.^t. ail-

pointed under you on Bounties of niiai)i(.i)iiai«(l Laii.ls Ik iM.t in

season to intitle them to the Encoui-ijrcnK.ni Ii.-m ,,„t ],\ th,.

Law for that Purpose, which on rcl'ciiin^^ to ilicir WarranlH

they will find limited the time for coniplcai iu^r ii,,,^;,. c.pj.s u,

the 1st Day of Augt, at which IN'riod Ihc Kccniiis that wn-

engaged & mustered appeared to be less lliaii i\\<. tliiids of

the Number necessary to compose the Kcgis; it bream.- my

Duty to arrange & form them into an ImlciiriKlcnt ('(irps with

out the least authority in me to continue Ihc Kccniiiiii;,' Service.

At the meeting of the Legislature, whicli was nut till s«im<-

time in October, tho' it appeared by the Muster Mat^ier's re-

turn that not more than 60 ^len were inlistcd for bdth Hejits.

I nevertheless, principally moved by the Encuurngemcnt </\\<-n

me by yourself and Major Throop, recommended a KeNisinn

of the Law that the Time for compleating the Corjis mit;lit

be prolonged & aditional Encouragement of a small jiecu

niary Bounty granted. The Legislature, however, did imt

it seems think proper to adopt the Measure cK: as i hcv iiave

provided in a different way for the Defence of the State

I have but little hopes that they will rcasume this lUisi-

ness at a future Meeting. From you Character ef Mi-. Mn..ir. 1

wish to serve him; and he may rest assured if he has re.niiied

such Proportion of the Men engaged before the lirst ..f .Vugnst as

to intitle him to a Preference (as frcmi the rvetiirns irauMuitted

by you I believe to be the case), I will chearfnliy consent l.> his

Appointment to a Lieutenancy, tho this caiiiiei !..• done unlill

the next Meeting of the Council. The State is m.i possesed of

an Article of Cloathing which I have the right to dispose of.

Congress engaged to pay, Cloath & subsist these Corps and tho
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it is iiuccrKiin wluilu-r it is at present in their Power to supply

tlicin. yd a I'i(»iter Kttnrn & Application ought to be made to

the (oniniamliii'i otlioer of tlie Department for that Purpose.

I am «!s:c

Major McKinstry.

[No. 4196.]

Muiiiuj ill (tC)icial Ganscvooi-t's Brigade—Colonel Van Rensselaer

Taken Prisoner hij Some of His Own Men in Si/iiipathi/ with Ver-

mont—Prompt Measures Applied hij the Brigade Commando:

Albany, Gth Decem'r., 1781.

Sir, On the 5th Instant I received a Letter from Lt. Col. John

Van Kensselaer of which the inclosed is a copy, in consequence

whereof I instantly dispatched orders to Colonels Yates &

Henry Van Kensselaer to march their Regts. to the relief of Lt.

Colonel Van Rensselaer and for quelling the Insurrection men-

tioned in his Letter. Copies of the orders I also do myself the

Honor of inclosing.

This morning two oclock, Mr. Rouse called upon me; he left

Lt. Col. John Van Rensselaer at 7 yesterday evening and is sent

by liim expressly for the purpose of requesting farther assist-

ance, as it is impossible to say what consequences may result

from the present disturbances and as I have not received from

your Excellency any directions on this subject since the rising of

the Legislature at their last Meeting, who I am informed have

passed some resolution respecting the Controversey, I have

thought proper to defer calling out any other part of my

Brigade, uiitill I shall hear from your Excellency farther on this

business. .Mr. Kousc who goes express will deliver your Excel-
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lency this Letter. To bim I beg- leave l„ n-f.r v(..i f„r particii-

lars of bis capture & proceedings of (lie InsurgeiitH.

I am Sir, Your Excellency's very iliuu Servt

Peter Ganaevoort.
To His Excellency Governour Clinton.

Lieutenant Colonel John Van Rensselaer Ukpout« the
Affair to General Gansevooiit.

St. Coick [Saint Croix]* Dcccin. ttli 178L

Dear General, These are a Short naralive (o iiifonn v..n <.f

the Deplorable Situation we are in & reduced (o. caused by the

oparation & usurpation of Tirannical Ruffians wlio liave dis-

avowed alegiance to the State of New York, and say they are

subjects to the State of Vermount; a few days ago I was taken

prisoner by them with Col. Bratt, Mr. Fonda and other Gentle

men, who were carried to Bennington, treated in a most scan

dilous manner and abused when we ware carried to Benning-

ton, where they expected aid & assistance; they were treated

with contempt by the Authority of Vermont; we wen* trcatt'd

by them like Gentlemen, were discharged and told wi- coud ^o

home about our Business. Yesterday Mr. Rouse of Toinhanick

was taken by an armed force, was rescued on liis way tn this

place by a number of faithfull true subjects to the State of

New York. I have collected an armed force, but very incon

siderable, and mean to support our persons and jtroprrty under

the Authority of New York at the expence of my Life against

all assalts and userpation—therefore, I beg leave to intreat you.

Mr. A. J. Weise, of Troy, N. Y., author of the " History of !!

and "Troy's One Hundred Years," states: "the name Salut < T

the invading French in their descents into the Hudson Vnllcy nn.l •. «o

the tract of land at the confluence of the ' Walloomsac ' and II • The

first named stream was often denominated the 'St. Cole* or ' \\\ rivr.

and is found otherwise written ' Sancock.' ' St. Coych.' * Sancoick,' * St-

' Sancoix,' and 'Saintcoix.' Banm begins one of his letters: ' Snncolk, Htb v

1777.' "

—

State Histokian.
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Sir. as a Dear friend Engraged in the same cause, to give me

all the Assistance with the greatest dispatch possible, least I

shall be reduced to the necessity of subjecting myself to a

Superior force. I am, Dr Sir, with respect your very sincere

friend, and very Hum Servt.

Jno. Van Rensselaer Lt. Colo.

Gen. Gansevoort.

General Gansevoort's Orders to Colonel Henry Van Rens-

selaer AND TO Colonel Peter Yates.

Albany, 5 Deer. 1781.

Sir, Upon Receipt hereof you will with all Dispatch march

your Regiment to St. Coyck* to the House of Lt. Colo. John Van

Rensselaer and co-operate with Colo. Yates in quelling an Insur-

rection which has taken Place in his Regiment, the late Colo

Van Woerts, and your own, dangerous to the Honor and author-

ity of this State. You will be exceedingly cautious how you

conduct yourself in this matter—the utmost circumspection is

to be observed and should any of the Insurgents fall into your

Hands before you reach that place, you will send them down to

this Place, together with the Evidence you will be able to collect

against them and from Time to Time report your Proceedings

to me.

Colo. H. Van Rensselaer.

Sir, I am informed by Letter from Lt. Colo. John Van Rens-

selaer of your Regiment, that an Insurrection exists in Part of

your Regiment, and the Regiment of Lt. Colo. Henry Van Rens-

selaer; you will, therefore, without Delay march as many of

Voiii- Kc:,M,||,.,,j ;,j^ y,,„ ,..|,, ,., ,]](.,.( ;,( ^1. Covck* 1o thc House of

Lt. Colo. .loliii \'an Rensselaer, where you will be joined by Lt.

Colo. Heiiiy K. \'an Rensselaer with his Regiment, and take

•See page 553.
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such measures for quelliii<,' the IiisuiTrction as sliall :i|,|M-:ir

necessary and expedient. I must iccoiium.ikI i„ v,,,i h,,. ^Tt-at.-Mt

Precaution and Circumspection in tlic ^lali.r nu\ fiun, Time to

Time report your Proceedings to me.

Albany 5 Dec. 1781.

Colo. P. Yates.

[No. 4197.]

Representative Williwm Floyd to Governor Clinton ('oncnnimj the

Action of Congress on New York's Resolutions in Regard to thf

Yermont Dispute.

Philadelphia, December Gth, 1781.

Sir, Since writing to your Excellency two days ago I have

been honoured with your Ijotter of the 24th of Nov'b'r. witli

Several others therewith enclosed, all which are Delivered.

The Concurrent Resolves of the Senate and Assemhly K<>siK'ct-

ing the New Hampshire Grants has been Read, ami I did my

Endeavour to have them Entered on the Journals, but Could

not Succeed in that; Gentlemen who were opposed to it urged.

that it was unprecedented and very Improper to Enter on tht-ir

Journals, Concurrent Resolves of any State, whidi had a dirrrt

tendency to Criminate Certain Resolutions of Congress. It

Stands Entered on the Journal that they were Read and ordrr«d

to be Filed in the Secretarie's office.

The other Resolves with your Excellency's I/'tter Sh«*wing

the Distressed Circumstances of our State; I havf got Com

mitted to a Special Committee and as soon as the lU'torniiuation

of Congress is had thereon, I will do myself the ph-asnrr to

advise you thereof.

From Sir your Most Obedt. and very hnmbh- Scrvt.

His Excellency Governor Clinton.
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[No. 4198.]

Solomon Pendleton Depiets to Governor Clinton the Situation in

Termont and Suhniits a Scheme to Vtilize British Prisoners.

Albany, 7th Deer. 1781.

Sir, I returned last evening from the Frontiers of Vermont,

where, every thing seems to be in the greatest confusion; every

thing is said, and done, but what tends toward peace, and regu-

larity. Your Exelency is undoubtedly acquainted, that all those

Inhabitants that lives west of the twenty mile Line, and others

without the bounds of their former Claim, are called by the

Common people, Cattermounters; & those within, Vermounters.

These two sets of people, are now at variance; and their enmity

daily increases toward each other. The Cattermounters Com-

pose a sort of an outrageous mob; and are supported only [by]

the Gouvernor, Council, and a few hot-headed people in Ver-

mount; but their supporters daily decrease in number and

strength. I likewise find, that many of the people in, and about

Bennington, and other parts of Vermount, are daily falling off

from their new State; and would desert yet faster, if they were

sure they should meet with pardon for their former conduct,

from the State of New York. This change, is owing to the three

following reasons: first, the inconsistant and troblesome con-

duct of the Cattermounters; who, so far overrun the bounds

of political. reason, that it makes them sick of their power.

Secondly, the late secret negotiations with the Enemy by the

Governor, Council, and a few more desining men, has disgusted

those who have ever had a sincear regard for the freedom of the

Unitod States in General. And thirdly, their paper Currency,

which llu'v cniited as a State, has answer'd them no better

purpose, than to drain all the hard money out of their Treasury;
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and ill the rooiiic of it, tlioy have llicii- pajxT Curroncy of no

Credit. Tlie hard money thns sot on Hoiil, has kouo lo dilTen'nt

States for Merchandise: so that tlicy have now. aH Iit(h» hnnl

Cash, in proportion to tlicir wauls, as llic Slal.- of Nfw York.

To remedy this false step, they have laid :i heavy Tax in Bi»cfk»;

not only upon all the Inhabitants of \'(i-iii<)iil, Iml Iik<'wi»o upon

the Cattermounters, which three foi-llis (tf tin- people of Vcr-

mount reject, as belonging to their State. I liave already

observed to your Excelency, that the Cattermounters are nui>-

ported only by the Governor, Council and a few otluTH. who

seem to be actuated by madness, or disj)are. ('ircuniHlanceM

thus considered, I am of oppinnion, that these p<>ople will, of

themselves do the business for the State of New York. It only

remains, for the State to act with spirit upon the one hand;

and humanity and good policy upon the other. I understand

there is an application gone to your Exelency, for a Military

force, to quell some disturbances that are now existing, between

those people that are true to the State of New Y'ork, and the

Cattermounters, which are mixed one among another; but. I

am of oppinnion that this method may better be postponed ton

futer da}'. I hope your Exelency will pardon inc. fur giving my

oppinnion so freely; while I beg leave to asure yon. that it is

not my design to incroach upon your better -luilgnient. Inclosed

I send your Exelency the Coppy of a Letti-r from Governor Chit-

tenden to Mr.. Henry Denker,* in the Manner of Renslear NVyek

I have been very exact in taking this Coppy: I have even placed

the Lines as I found them.

I am informed by good authority, that there is several IJritish

Soldiers, latly Captur'd by Col. Willet, who are prejudiced in

'See document 41C1, page 512.
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favor of the freedom of this Country; and wish to be free from

the British Army. I was lilcewise iiifoniiM that there were

several of these Prisoners, who wish'd to ingage as Servants to

American Officers, or private Gentlemen. On my way from

Poughkeepsie to Albany, I came to a resolution to take out

one of these Prisoners from the City-goal, where they were

confined; and keep him for a personal attendant, intil I had

prov'd his sincerity and fidelity: and when I had sufiSciently

attach'd him to my Interest, and bent his mind to my purpose,

I intended to give him orders to desert me, in the night, and

repair to such place as I should direct: there to remain in the

service of such people as would best answer the purpose

intended: when he had sufficiently gain'd their confidence, to

receive their dispatches for the Enemy at Xew York, and bring

them to me: When I had taken propper methods to open, and

Coppy their Contents, I would Seal, and send them on to New

York; with propper directions to return with the Enemies dis-

patches to me. I beg leave to propose to your Exelency, whether

these people might not be made usefull Tools of, to the advan-

tage, not only of tliis State, but of the United States in general.

Before my arrival at Albany, all the British Prisoners that

were confin'd in this City, were sent down to West Point; and

of course my design was frustrated. However, I further beg

leave to propose whether the Plan would not still be good.

Your Exelency will i>lease to consider, lliat the man propos'd

is a British Soldier, taken Prisoner by ("ol. ^Vi]l(t, belonging

to the State of New York; that he is siill a rrisoiier; will desert

from the said State; and from au Ofliccr, Ihat is well known to

be an Enemy to their whole proceedings. These circumstances

consider'd if the Soldier was true to his trust, it would be next
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to impossible for those peojjlc lo dis.ov.i- d,,. fi;nii|. Ah to Ihi-

Soldier; suppose liini lo Iw iinlioicil. ami so far jittach'd to IiIm

native Country, that ho wc.uld nol williii;^!^ art ajjaliiHt it, yH,

he would probably consider (his as an iiil.ii,:,i dinpiitr ainonn

ourselves; and that it did nol liiimcliaKlv air.-.-t him, or hJH

nation; and that it would he his interest (o make the most he

coud of it, to his own advantajjfe. If your i:.\ehii.-.v thiiikH tliPB**

propositions worthy of notice, I bo<r yon will wiiie to G<*nl.

Heath, to forward one of those Prisoners to me, or to Albany

gaol; from whence I can receive him. 'I'here are ajuoii^' theuf

Prisoners several Mechanics of difforenl Uinds. If one that i»

most attached to this country, should liapi.en to ho a Taylor,

or a Shoe Maker, all the better; as ho conid introduce liimHclf

from house to house, among the first class of Teople. without

the least mistrust. If your Exeleuoy has anylldn;: to oonimuni-

cate to me, please to write by the Post, whieh will be both safe

and Direct. I presume my Title, and pretentions to Kank in tlu*

Line, will screen me from Postcge.

Upon the 4th Instant, in the Night, one .lames Vates, living:

upon the western boundaries of Pillstown. .M\irdeicd his Wife

and four Children with an Ax; the iddost <! years of a^;e. and

the youngest a sucking child. lie likewise killed his two hor«i'i*.

his Cow, and his Dog, which was all the living oreatures ho had

about his house. The murderer was the first that made the

discovery; nor did he attempt \o make liis esrap.'. lb- wag

brought into this City, this afternoon.

I remain. Sir, with all duo respoot, Your i:.\celency8 ino»t

obediant, And very humble Servant,

His Exelency Governor Clinton.
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[No. 4199.]

William Wills Explains to the Oovernor His Reasons for Leaving

the State—The Governofs Reply.

Philadelphia, Decemr. 7th, 1781.

Sir, The many singular instances of your Excellency's favours

lays me under more Obligations than I fear I ever shall be able

to requite. And tho, at present I may be deprived of Power, I

am not of Will, nor I trust never shall, and I hope if Providence

restores me again to my former situation in life that a great

fulnesse of past favours may be deeply imprest on my mind.

And on that account and on the Unanimity of the People in their

choice for me, both Executive & Representative, wou'd be a great

objection to me to leave the State. And 1 esteem our Form of

Government better than any I have yet been Acquainted with.

And I think the Council of Revision a good check at sometimes

upon the precipitate Act of Both Houses. I'll Instance that of

the Confiscation Bill. And 1- was straniously [strenuously]

for selling, but when you gave your reason to the contrary, you

fully convinc't me I was wrong, and from that time I made use

of your objections for suspending the sale of the Principal Es-

tates which had the desired affect: and I strove to convince the

People as much as possible that your views was for their good;

For as your Family Connections ware but few, there was the

more Safety to be expected, for I allways was (& I hope ever

shall be) opposed to 'Vest Men with much power, whose Influ-

ence might be dangerous, on Account of their numerous Rela-

tions, for I think that a designing Governor, with a Number of

his Friends to answer his purpose might sap our Constitution

and establisli an Arislocracy in its place; but these little hints I

shall submit to your Excellency's superior Wisdome.
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I shoud have qualified and settled ll.c Disp.u.- in Tryon
County agreeable to your desire, But tlio ^r,,,,,- .-.^fugion the

People was in, prevented, and when I lelL 11, ,i ijsu, I ex-

pected to return in a Month, but hearing of the ('..nllagration of

the remainder of the Settlements, I concluded my return wou'd

be of no advantage to the Inhabitants nor myself, us the Enemy
destroyd my place and all the Crops. I purpose soon to Return,

and if the Vacancy still remains I will Except it, if it is agree-

able to you; I congratulate your Excellency on the late happy

event, in the Capture of Earl Cornwallis and his Army, which

I hope will be productive of Establishing the Independence of

America and an Honourable and permiuent Peace. I went to

Virginia last Winter, and I was offerd a Deputation to Survey

at Kane Tucke [Kentucky] or any other of their Settlements at

Ohio, and a Number of Gentlemen ofiferd to purchase Warrants

(as the Land Office was then open) and give me the 1-G part of

them and pay me for surveying; But I met with great opposition

from Mrs. Wills, fearing I shoud fall into the hands of the

Enemy (as I had often narrowly escaped) which prevented nie

from going; But I hope in a little time something in that way

offer in our State.

There is nothing new here at present. But this City is crowded

with People, from Georgia, the Carolina's particularly Charles

Town, and many from the State of New York and from all the

Frontiers; which has occasiond Kent to rise to double to what

they use to be, which I think is very ungenerous In the Free-

holders of the City to Take the Advantage of the distressed In-

habitants of the other States. I shoud Esteem it as a great

favour if your woud Honour me with a few lines (as soon as

Convenient,) Directed to the Care of the Honble Robert Morris,

36
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Esqr,, Philadelphia) Which will Much oblige Yonr Most Obedt.

Humble Servant

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

The Governor's Reply.

Pokeepsie 21st January 1782.

Sir, I have been duely favoured with your Letter of the 7th

Ultimo and thank you for this Mark of Attention. I trust it is

unnecessary to assure you how much I regret the Calamities &

Wanton destruction of Property which occasioned your leaving

the State, or that I receive particular satisfaction in the Attach-

ment you express & the assurances you give of your intention

to return.

No change has taken place in the different Offices to which you

was appointed & it will give me great pleasure to see you in the

Execution of them when the Ravages of War shall so far cease

as that you may be able with safety to return to your former

Residence.

I am Sir, with great Regard & Esteem, Your Most Obedt. Servt.

William Wills, Esq.

[No. 4200.]

Goiernor Clinton Notifies Governor Livingston He Has Granted a

Passport to >S'ir James Jay to Assist Him in Repairing His

Impaired Fortune.

Pokeepsie, 7th Deer. 1781.

Dear Sir, The heavy losses which the Bearer, Sir James Jay,

has sustained in the Course of the War by his Attachment to

the Cause of his Country and an implicit Confidence in public

Credit, have reduced him to the disagreeable necessity of en-

deavoring to raise a sum to supply his present wants on th^

Credit of his Lands, & he intends to ie])air to your State where
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he has better Prospects of elTi-ciinf; it (luin in this. Should he

be unsuccessful, his next Resource is to att.-mpt drawing a Sum
of specie from within the Eneraie's Lines nnd fi(,ni a DrHin- of

serving him and because I have alwavs ('(.nsidcicd the acquiring

of specie from that Source when it ran !..• dunr unconnerti-d

with Traffic as a real Advantage to the Count rv, I have Krann-d

him my Passport for any Sum wlii( h ni:iy ).<• furwardrd to him

from New York or Long Island, trusting that shoiid ii l„. ,„., . h

sary, it will receive your Excellency's Sanction.

1 take this Opportunity (tho a late one) to acknowledge the

Receipt of your Excellency's Favours of the 2:Jd duly, :nHt Augt.

last and to thank you for the Transmission of the Couuierftit

Bill of the Massachusetts New Emission & fur Uk- marks l»y

which the Deception is discoverable.

I beg your Excellency to believe that 1 was inlluenced to inter-

est myself in Mrs. Bancker's Favor by a Kepresentation of hor

Character directly opposite to that which hv vdur Hxcellency'ii

Letter I am informed is her true one, and as it was nut my inien

tion to sollicit an Indulgence for a Tory, I do not in the leaat

regret the Fate of her Application.

I am with the highest Esteem & Respect &c.

[No. 4201.]

General Heath Asks the Caccrnor's Assistance in ncspatchitifj Cloth

ing to the NaJied Troops.

Head quarters, Highlands, December Tih. ITsi.

Sir, A large quantity of clothing is on its way from HoBtou

to Newburgh for the use of the army, in which the troops of all

the States from New Hampshire to Pennsylvania are eciually

interested. For the ease of transportation, a large proportioD
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is sent to Claverack—unfortunately the river has frozen sooner

than was expected. The naked situation of the troops forbids

that a moment should be lost, and the clothing must be brought

down by land. I pray your Excellency will give orders for such

assistance of teams to be immediately furnished to the Deputy

quarter master as will ensure the certain and speedy transporta-

tion of the goods to Newburgh.

I have the honor to be With the highest respect Your Excel-

lency's Most Obedient Servant,

Excellency Governor Clinton.

[No. 4202.]

General JJeath Reports to Governor Clinton a Scrhnniagc uith Dc

Lanceijs Men—The Protection of Westchester County.

Headquarters, Highlands, December 7, 1781.

Sir, I am this evening honor'd with yours of the 4th instant;

and thank you for your opinion where it may be most eligible to

station the troops destined for the Northern district; which I

shall hint to General Stark. I had mentioned to the commander

in chief the sending Hazen's regiment to the Northward; but he

thinks that roginieut has already had a large share of fatigue,

and that the two New Hampshire regiments will be fully suflB-

cicnt for the Northern frontiers during the winter. General

Stark writes me he is informed by Colonel Willett that he has

between eighty and one hundred men in his regiment engaged

for Ihree years. Are these designed to remain where they are,

or, what are your intentions respecting this corps?

You may depend the protection of the inhabitants of West-

Chester county phall claim my attention, as far as is compatible

wi<h llic ol'ier ol)jcr1s of my conininnd. It is my intention to
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keep a body of about 250 light troops on llu- lin,-8, ino on ih,.

upper side of Croton, patroling from Iludf^oirH river to Pim-'H

bridge and downwards occasionally, and Kid uear Ik-dford.

These I think will be sufficient to rend. lines tolrral.ly

Secure.

I am much in Sentiment with your Excellency roBpocting the

prisoners taken in arms, and will treat them accordingly.

Captain Sackett was unfortunately taken prisoner the morn

ing of the 2d near Harrison's purchase, being at a little diHtnnee

from his men. The enemy, soon after, about 45 horse, attacked

Lieutenant Mosher with about 2G men, who made a most galhint

defence, and defeated the enemy. Lieutenant colonel Holmes of

Delancy's corps and captain Kipp had their horses shot und«-r

them—Kipp w^ounded [it is] said, mortally—one man killed and

six or seven wounded, without having a man killed or wounded

on our part.

Captain Williams of the levies has lately lost near twenty of

his men by desertion home. He has apprehended seven of them.

One of the principal offenders he has sent up here, and wishi^

he may be tried by a general court martial. But by the regula-

tions of the army, although the levies and militia in Service are

to be tried by the same rules and articles as the Continental

troops, the court that tries them is to be composed of officers

of the same denomination; and our levies and militia having

gone home, it will not be possible to constitute a proper court

to try him. He must, therefore, be tryed by a garrison or de-

tachment court-martial, composed of the officers of the two com

panies, unless the laws of your State point out a remedy.

I have this evening received a letter from a lieutenant Solo-

mon Pendleton, a gentlemen unknownto nie. Tie re|ire»ent«
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that be was eldest lieutenant in the 5th New York regiment

commanded l>y colonel Dubois, that he was taken at fort Mont-

gomery the 6tb of October, 1777, and remained a prisoner until

the 25th of last January, when he was duly exchanged, that dur-

ing his captivity his character was injured by some groundless

reports, in consequence of which he was deranged in the summer

of 1778, but supposes himself restored by a resolution of Con-

gress of the 241h of November, following—but that he declines

doing any military duty until he convinces the public of the

falsity of the reports which have been thrown out against him

during his absence; and therefore requests a court of enquiry

to investigate his conduct. Had he applied immediately upon

his being exchanged, I should have thought his request ought

to be granted. The length of time which has elapsed, raises

some doubts in my mind. I wish to be informed, whether upon

his being exchanged, he expressed his desire to return to the

service, within the time mentioned in the resolve; and whether

he is considered as standing eligible for a vacancy in the line of

the State. I will thank you for an answer, and your opinion, as

the whole is altogether novel to me.

I have the honor to be with the highest respect, Your Excel-

lency's Most obedient Servant,

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

[No. 4203.]

Oovenior Clinton to General Heath—A Proposition to Adjudicate

the Westchester Forage Cases.

His Excellency, the Govr. will approve of the Proposition

made by M:ijf)r Genl. Honth for appointing three Persons (one to

be elected l»v (ienl. Heath, one bv the State agent & the third
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to be chosen by (ho two so elected) f.u- ;isrriiai„iii;; the (piantjtv

of Forage consumed by the allied Aimv iti W.-hIcIh-hI.t <-ouiity

last Campaign on the following condi linns, vi/: lii-Ht. It shall

appear that the ordinary Certificates weiv witlili.-ld fi„i„ th«-

Proprietors of forage by the public (dllccr, .'illn-r liecaiiH.. In-

did not conceive himself justifiable in graining ili.m m- fcr any

other cause; that in such case the expence al(<-iHrg this nuHin«-w«

shall be borne by the Public & the rcliiriis ficni tlic dinft.

departm'ts of horses & cattle belonging to <.r for ili.- iis.- of Un-

said Arm}^, shall not bo considered as conclnsivf cvidiiKr fur

ascertain'g the quantity of Forage consumed as afoie>"d. ],\n

such other circumstantial or presumptive evidence as tlit*

Parties may be able to olTer shall also be rec'd. & have its due

weight.

2dly. That in estimating the quantity of Pasturage, if shall

be reduced to Hay accord'g to the ordinary Proportion having

a due regard to its quality.

3dly. That as nearly as Circumstances will in the ].ies*( ease

permit, the rules which have been ordinarily pnisind by the

public officers within this State for adjufit'g Forage Accounts,

where the quantity could not be ascertaincfl with I'recission,

shall be adhered to in the pres't Instance.

Dec'r 8th, 1781.

[No. 4204.]

Governor Clinton Requests the Delegates in Cuiiijirss to Svcun- Ju»

tice for Colonel Van Schaick Unless lie Was Superseded for

Misconduct.
Poughkeejisie. l>ecr. Mh. 17M.

Gents. Agreable to the concurrent Kes(du(ion of the Senate &

Assembly of the 30th Oct. & 1st of Xovr. last, a ("op.^ ul..r.of
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I do mysi'lf the liouor to enclose, I have to instruct you to in-

quire into the Reasons why Coll. Van Schaick was superceded

in office and that should it appear on such enquiry to have been

for misconduct, you inform me thereof, but if otherwise that

you earnestly request Congress to do justice to his military

Rank & Character.

I am &c &c

The lionble. the Delegates of the State of New York in Congress.

[No. 4205.]

Captain Job Wtiglit Asks the Governor for Information Concerning

Future Service—The Matter of Lieutenant Grant.

Ballston, 8th Decem'r, 1781.

To his ExceUency Geo. Clinton Esqr. Govenor of the State of

New York &c &c.

Dr. Sir, I am Informed that the late Session has done noth-

ing with Respect to giving any further Encoragements to the

officers that have Engaged in the three Years service, and a«

there is no probability of any further Encouragement in Recruit-

ing, am very Solicitious that myself with Lieutenants More and

Hubbell may be Considered and Receive some compensation for

our time and trouble, and if we are to be continued that we may

be commissioned, as we are the only officers that has been out

\^^th the three Years Troops. Agreeable to your Order I have

the command of what men has been Raised in both Regiments.

I suppose by the time that this reaches your hands, that Colo.

Willet will be with your Excellency and should be very happy to

know what will be the Result; if the Regiment is to go on, I

should be v<'ry glad to know, or whether they are to be Incor-
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poi-ated into a ('(Hiipaiiy as (lien- is :i <iini,;.i,i t,<,i„|,(.|. ai^^.Q^y

in service for a full Company.

I am Informed that there is a Petilion ^^onc to your Kxn-lUMiry

for the Kedemption of Lieut. (Jiaut \vli<» \\;i>^ ••..nlim-d for hold-

ing a Correspondance with the Knoniy; an xioii« to know

the names of the Petitioners; ii' your Excollcncy will plcuMC to

favour me with them, I will assign you ilu- licasons another diiy.

I am Your Excellencys most obedient Hunilile servant.

To Governor Clinton.

[No. 4200.]

General Stark Orders Colonel Yates to Stand on the Defensive and

Not to Begin Hostilities mill the Vermonters.

(Copy)

Saratoga, 8th Dcccnrr. liM.

Sir, Eecd. jours of this day—The Insurrection you nicDtion

must be the result of folly & madnesis you will )»<• very cautious

not to begin hostilities with them but stand your Ground and

Act defensively till reinforced. Genl's. Gansevoort and V. Hens

selaer are raising their Brigades with the utmost dispatch f<>r

your Assistance. I am ready to march the whole Garrison whi-n

occasion may require of which you will please to give me tlie ear-

liest intelligan(c)e.

I am with respect Your Hum. Servt.

To Col. Yates.

[No. 4207.]

Govaiior Clinton Commends Cohnel Willrtt and Snhnuts nunhonn

Looking to the Protection of the Mohaick Frontier.

Pokeepsie, f)th l)e«-eniber, 17S1.

Sir, The Legislature having at their late Meeting authoriied

the drawing out from the Militia into actual Hervice a Number
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not to exceed 1500 Men for the further Defence of the State, I shall

be happy in the continuation of your Services in the Command of

one of the Corps to be formed from such Levies and the more

especially as it will probably be stationed in the District of your

present Command, where I have the pleasure to observe your past

Conduct has afforded the most perfect satisfaction. The two

New Hampshire Regiments now at the Northward are to garri-

son during the Winter season the Posts in that Quarter and those

now occupied by your Kegt. on the Mohawk River; it may, there-

fore, not be necessary to carry the above Provision into Execu-

tion before the Opening of the Spring, but it is essential in the

Meantime that every Preparatory arrangement be made so that

the Levies may be embodied & ready to take the Field the

moment the Frontier settlements become accessible to the

Enemy and the more especially as at that Period it is probable

the Regular Regiments may be withdrawn. It is, therefore, my

Desire as soon as you are disengaged from your Present Com-

mand, you prepare & report to me a list of such Officers as you

can recommend & are willing to serve in the proposed Regt. hav-

ing regard in the Command you would wish to have conferred on

them to their former rank and services. And as in the course of

the winter, Emergencies may exist which may call for the aid of

the Militia to repel the Enemy, it is of importance that an Officer

Acquainted with the frontier country of Military Experience

should be ready to take charge of such detachments as may from

time be called into actual service; for this purpose it is, there-

fore, my Desire that you perform this service as far as it

respects Tryon County, and in the same time Desire that you

call upon llie Commanding officers of Regiments in that County

for Returns of their respective Regiments & transmit the same to
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me with such Iiiformatioii as yon inay (he) al,I,< (,, ,„ll,.c| n-s,rf.et-

ing them as may lead to Arrangements whirl, will ivnd.T them

more serviceable. The Advantages of Snow Slii.cs in cane of

Incursions of the Enemy in the Winlcr season is s„ ohvjiMiH

that I have only to express my earnest Desii-e that a small sup-

ply of them be procured if possible without creating an Kxiieiice

which we have not in our Power to discharge. I'.y ihe ictnrns made

me by the Person appointed to muster the Kecniits on lUmnlifB

of unappropriated lands, it appiears that a nnndiei- n<-aily Hum-

cient to form a Company were engaged ^: mnstei-ed within the

time limited by law for I hat Purpose, and jmt nn<l( r ilie com-

mand of Capt. Job Wright. This Company you will VU:in>- to

assign to such Post as you may conceive will conduce nio.si to the

public service; appointing such one (or two if necessy) of the

Subalterns as shall appear to have enlisted the greatest ninuber

of men, to do duty as such therein. By the Representation of

the officers of these Corps, I am iuformed that a iiumiIh-i- of men

have been enlisted since the time limited by law. undti- an idea

that the Legislature at their late meeting had prolonged the

time. With Eespect to these I am unanthori.^ed to give any

orders, but if they will voluntarily consent to continue und.r

their pres't. eugagem't. until the sense of the Legislature can be

taken respecting them at their next meeting, there can be no

objection ag't. it, otherwise they are discharged, of course, as the

oflticer's authority for enlisting, had ceased.

I am Sir &c

Colo. Willet.
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[No. 4208.]

The Several States Called Upon to Fill Their Quotas hy the 1st of

March, 17S2.

By the United States in Congress Assembled.

December 10th, 1781.

Resolved, That the legislature of each State raise, at the expence thereof in the first

instance to be reimbursed by the United States, so many men as may be necessary to

compleat the quota assigned to such State, out of the number of land forces agreed

upon in the resolution of the third and twenty first days of October 1780 calculating the

deficiency upon the number of men whose time of service will expire on or before the

first day of March 1782.

Resolved, That the legislature of each State be called upon in the most pressing

manner to cause the quota thereof of land forces to be compleated and in the field by
the first day of March next and to provide for replacing those men whose time of ser-

vice shall expire between the said first day of March 1782 and the last day of November
in the said year.

Resolved, That it be recommended to the legislature of each State to fill up the
quota thereof of land forces by enlistn:ents for three years or during the War.
Resolved, That such States as now have any Non commissioned officers or privates

in any of the regiments of Cavalry, legionary corps. Artillery or Hazen's regiment ba
credited in their quotas for such men according to the numbers from time to time; for
which purpose the Commander in Chief is hereby directed to specify such Non com-
missioned Officers and privates to the States to which they formerly belonged in the
returns which he shall make to the States and in his annual return to Congress.
Resolved, That the Commander in Chief cause returns to be made as speedily as

possible to the legislature of each State as well of the number of men whose time of
service expire before the first day of March 1782 as of those whose time of service will
expire on or before the last day of November in the year aforesaid.
Extract from the Minutes.

Chas. Thomson, Secy

[Xo. 4209-10.]

Petitions for Pardon of Thomas Wood.

Omitted.

[No. 4211.]

Governor Clinton Turns the Matter of the Insurrection in Ganse-

voorfs Brigade Over to the Civil Authorities.

Poughkeepsie, Deer, lltli, 1781.

Sir, By a Letter from Brig'r. Gen'l. Gansevoort of the 6th

Inst, transmitted by Express, I am informed that a dangerous

Insurrection has taken place within his Brigade; and that con-

formable to the Law for regulating the Militia, he has detached

part of his Brigade to quell the Insurgents; altho' I approve of

his Conduct in this Instance, yet it is my earnest wish as far as
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may be consistent with ray l)ul.\ .. ..djate Safety of the

State, that Offences of this kind, should be refcrmi to the

cognizance of the civil Authority, I have, therefore, requemtnl

the bearer, Mr. Rous, one of the Persons who was captured by

the Insurgents & who has a knowledge of their Proceedings, to

wait on you, that you may take his Examination on the subject;

I have only to add that should you conceive it proper to issue

Warrants agt. them, that I will chearfully afford the officers to

whom they shall be directed, every Assistance in the execution

of them which may be required and consistent with my Duty to

grant.

I have the honor to be &c «S:c

The honble Mr. Justice Yates.

[No. 4212.]

Act of Congress Requesting the i:3tates to Take a Census.

By the United States in Congress Assembled

December lltb, 1781.

Resolved, That it be recommended to the legislatures of the

several States to cause to be taken and transmitted to Congress

as soon as practicable the number of the wliiti- Inhabitants

thereof pursuant to the ninth article of the Confedrration.

Extract from the minut<-

Chas. Thoms'Mi, r>. < v.

[No. 4213.]

Governor Clinton Requests General Robert Van Rensselaer to Co-

operate icitli General Ganscvoort.

Poughkeepsie Deer. 11th. 17S1.

Sir, I enclose you the Copy of a Letter from Lieut. Colo.

Rensselaer to Genl. Gansevoort & of one from him fo me. l».v
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which jou will observe thjit a dangerous Insurrection has taken

Place in his Brigade. I have, therefore, to request that you

will on his application afford him such aid from your Brigade as

shall be necessary for quelling the Insurrection & apprehending

the Offenders. I am &c &c

Brigr. Genl. Rensselaer.

[No. 4214.]

Colonel Paicling Recommends the Levies he Discharged for Want of

Provisions.

Marbletown, December 11th, 1781.

Dr Sir, As the Want of Provision at the Siflferent Posts is

very great, and the Season of the Year so far advanced as will

in my Opinion lemove all Danger from our Frontiers this

Campaign, I take the freedom to signify my Wish and that of

the Inhabitants also, to have your Excellency's immediate

Orders to have this Part of the Regt. along those Frontiers

mustered & discharged. Judge Wynkoop who has been called

upon for Cattle, says he cannot furnish us with any. Mr. Wood,

Asst. State Agent for Orange County, makes the same Answer,

as will appear by the inclosed; and all we have on hand does not

exceed two or three Head. Shoud your Excellency agree to

grant my Requests I wish that Major Bunschoten who is ap-

pointed to muster the Regt. be immediately sent over to execute

the Business. I am, Dr Sir, with Esteem Your most Obedt.

Humbl. Sert.

Governor Clinton.
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[No. 42] n.]

Captain SacJcetfs Pica for Permissinn for Sihanuif PIiuh >..n /.,

Gross to IjO)uj Ishnul.

Dear Sir, With this conveyance you will IJ.crivr Mr. SilvanuH

Pine's Son, 1 am Exceeding Sorro^v, and it Civ.s m.- I'.iii, to

Trouble you, but from Principles of liiiinnniiy :iiii compclcd to

Kemind you, that Mr. Pine has been a \ciy ;,M-<'al Su(T.-n-r for

want of a permicion to go on to Long Island t(. Tak.- proper ran-

of an Estate that his uncle Left him, wlio died the fall after the

Enemy took possession of Long Island; if you should fail in giv-

ing your Permicion it may be the means of liis Ixiosing an Kn

tate, which is worth as I am informed at Least Eight or Ten

Thousand Pounds; he is Determined not to go over the Lines

without your Permicion, tho' some designing persons have

Taken pains to stain his Character as an Enemy to his country,

1 coud wish that one half of our whigs, was as serious in the

defence of the Country as he is; your answer by the IJarer will

Greatly oblige, Dear Sir, your Sincear and Keal fi ii-nd ^V: most

Obediant humble, servt.

Xathll Sackett.

Camp Cont. Line Dec. lllli. ITM.

His Excellency George Clinton, Esqr.

[No. 421G.]

Affidavit of Bezalial Phelps Shoicing Sundry Designs ayoinst Colonel

Yates.

Parsonally appeard Bezalial Phelps, who being sworno sallh that bo ba« «ln •<linl«»<J

into the Counsel from time to time, held one time by Ginral Saffor.l. < -n.. Mr.w«

RobisoD & others from Bennington, in Company with and att other ' "T

John Abbit, Joel Abbit, one Fairbanks & others, which Ileault waa e^ •"^»

they woold Disparce the party now under the Command of CoUo \

the Lives or making prisoners of Collo Yates. Collo Van Henslor, Dai

Thomas Brown, if not disparsed before they could git ult them,

has seen writ Executed for the purpose of apprihending the gent:

in order to secure them uutill the Vermont Laws be in ton-
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them all costs & Damages of the party Now under arms, & that they shew themselves

forward to Come to Tairms with Cello Yates in order to gitt an advantage to take

them; also that they had agreed Last Wensday to fall on Collo Yates & party and

put them to the Sv.orde and further saith not

Sworne in Cambridge this 11 Deer: 12 att Night 17S1 before me John Younglove Justis.

[No. 4217.]

Governor Clinton Notifies General Gansevoort He Approves of His

Conduct During the Recent Insurrection and Forwards Hi/in

Advisory Information.

Poughkeepsie, Deer. 11th, 1781.

Sr, Yoni" letter of the 6th Instant with its encloeures was

handed to me by Mr. Kous on Sunday last. The Legislature at

their late meeting entered into certain Resolutions respecting

the conduct & usurpations of the Inhabitants of the Grants &

declarative of their sense on the proceedings of Congress with

respect to that part of this State, but no measures were adopted

which can influence your Conduct relative to the Insurrection

which has lately taken place within the limits of your Brigade.

Your duty on this Occasion is so clearly pointed out by the

Militia Law as to supercede the necessity of any particular order

from me. I perfectly approve of your Conduct and have only

to add tliat, should the force already detached prove insufficient

to quell the Insurrection, you will make such addition to it as

to render it effectual. I have transmitted to Genl. Rensselaer

the information contained in Lieut. Colo. Rensselaer's Letter and

have directed him, in case it should be necessary, on your appli-

cation to give assistance from his Brigade.

Altlio' it would appear from Colo. Rensselaer's Letter that

the Insuigeii(s were not countenaced by the authority of the

usurped Govt, of Vermont, yet, lest you should be deceived by

a false confidence in their Conduct, I think it my duty to apprize

you that the Legislature of that pretended State, did on the
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19th of October last by an Act whi.l. appoarn to I.,- u„ani,nouH.

reject the Resolution of Congress of the 20lli of Auki. laHt

respectg. the extension of their assumed jurJH.lirtion " an

destructive of their universal harmony & agrc.-n.M ."^ a violutii.n

of the solemn Compact entered into by Articles of / nion <f Cm
federation & recommended to the authority in every Part ..f the

State to remain firm in the support of Govt. & the faithful .x.-.,,

tion of the laws notwithstanding the varioufl measureH tak»n to

create divisions & Discord among them."

I am &c &c.

Erigr. Genl. Gansevoort.

[No. 4218.]

Governor Clinton to General Heath in Regard to Xcic Levies, Cloth-

ing, Courts Martial and Lieutenant Pendleton.

Pokeepsie, 12th Dec'r, 17S1.

Sir, I was favoured with yours of the 7th yesterday. Colo.

Willet some time ago informed me that there wore a consider-

able number of Men recruited for three years; but af< tlit-y were

chiefly from the Nine Months Levies their Cloathing were worn

out & they coud be of little Service unless supplied. I diivctcd

him to appoint a suitable number of OflScers to take chartje of

them & to make such Disposition of them as in their situation

ehoud appear most conducive to the public service & promij«od

him at the same time to write to you on the subject. I have

as yet received no regular Return of them. I am sensible, how-

ever, that the corps are not nearly compleatcd; but it would W
a public loss to discharge the few that are enj,'aj,M'<l. whi.h.

unless they can speedily be supplied with Cloathing, must be

the Case. I woud only observe that these troope being subject

37
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to tlio order of the Com'r in Chief, Congress engaged to p:iy,

Cloathe and subsist them & the State has not made any Pro-

vision for the Purpose.

The Laws of the State subject its Levies to the Articles of

War of the Army of The United States, & enact that Court Mar-

tial for their Trial ehall consist of Officers belonging to the

Army of the United States, to the Militia of this State or to the

Corps to which they belong, as the Person Administring the

Government for the Time being shall order & direct, & agreeable

thereto I have now the Honor to inclose you an order to justify

the Trial of the deserters from Capt. Williams' Company, by a

Court to be composed of Officers of your Army, who I presume

can (not only) be most easily & expeditiously convened for the

purpose but will be most likely to adjudge Punishment accord-

ing to the Measure of the Offence.

Mr. Pendleton's Kepresentation to you of his having been a

Lieutenant in the 5th New York Regt. captured at Fort Mont-

gomery »& while a prisoner in the year 1778 deranged, is per-

fectly true, but whether his Derangement was in Consequence

of Reports injurious to his Character or not, I am unable to

determine, as the Business was conducted by the Field Officers

of the Regt. & not reported to me 'til compleated nor does it

appear material. On his Return from Captivity & within the

time limited by the Resolution of Congress alluded to in his

letter, he duly signified to me his Intentions of continuing in

service, and I accordingly laid his application before the Coun-

cil of Appointment at their then next meeting, and he of course

stands a Candidate for the next Vacancy to which his Rank

would entitle him, if the above Resolution of Congress is yet

in forcx', so that an enquiry into his conduct may not be
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improper. The Officers wlio were caphucd iii tl.e fiamc. lane

are best acquainted with him. I know notl.in- to his DiKadNai..

tage.

I am sorrj for Capt. Sacket's misfortune but it Ih in foni.-

Measure compensated by the gall't Defence made by bin Lu-ut.

&: the repulse of the Enemy.

I have the honor to be &c &c

The honble. Major Genl. Heath.

[No. 4219.]

Colonel Peter Yates Reports to General Ganscvoort the ^Situation

with the Insurrectionists.

St. Coick, 12th December, 1781.

Dear General, In your last you left me at Liberty to enter

into any Agreament I thought best subject to his Exelency'B

Will. As nothing of that is likely to be done, they being filled

with deseipt, as you will sea by the inclosed aflidavet, & as by

my orders I was sent hear for the purpose of Quelling the Insu-

rection, I Beg to have the troops forwarded with all 8i>ead as I

am weak, only about 80 men, & the Inisorrectors about 14G; as to

the People of the Grants I cannot from every inforniati(.n 1 «-aa

git, Belive that they will do any more then make a grate shoo &

incorage the others on; as the Rioters are secured in a Mo<'k

hous, I beg you w^old send me a field peace with ^ome artelary-

men, for we cannot think of lieveing, the ground unlill the mat-

ter can be brought to a Decesion, or we shall all be taken amedl-

ately by the other party & be ableged to comply to their will

General Starkshas declared If occation shold He(piire. lie wold

march his whole camp. I make no dout. Sir. you have ordin-il

out the most of your Bregad that you will ta! " ..mmaud.
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If not, Sir, I beg that some Perticular gentlemen wold come up

amediately and assist in councel on perticular Circumstances,

as the season of the year is troblesome. The men is very uneasy

wanting either to fight them or go home. I expected some

answers as to Provesion mentioned in my last, as to farther par-

ticulars I refer you to the barers Messures Brat & V Rensselaer.

I am Sir Your very humble sarvent

[No. 4220.]

Captain Andrew Moodie Appeals to the Governor—Exposed to

a Financial Loss Unless the Governor' Assists Him.

West point, 12th Decem'r, 1781.

Honourd sir, I have Enlisted a number of men in the service

of the state for during the war, providing they be payd a Bounty;

from one of the Classes as directed by law to fill up the three

Continantial Rigements raised by this state. I have Enlisted

nin on the above conditions, that if they do 'not receve thir

bounty before the first of Jany. 1782, or satisfactory security

given, they are to be discharged from service. Their names viz

Thomas Katting, Stephen Thacher, Isaac TerBush, Joseph Han-

ley, Conrot Hity, John Welch, Jonathon Ruff, James White,

Zekel Lummos. They are all able bodied men & I beleve good

soldiers & reily such men as I could always wish to enlist or

compose the army.

Lt. Coll. Vanalstain from Kinderhook was here a few days ago

& informs me that the Rigement where he resides have all their

Classes Delinquent & he believes if that your Excllanency was to

writt to the Colin, on the subject, that the Rigement would hire

all the above men. He says that thier is a great many disaffected

amongst every Class & that the Colin, can do nothing with them,
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without your Exellencys Eraediate directions for ihai imrpcs.- it

would be iujuris to the service, that those men already enlinled

should be discharged & it will emmediately injure me, as I have

Clothed them as soon as enlisted, & the nature of the service has

been so severe this Campaign on the Mohake that their Clothes

are almost & some altogether wore out; which I fear will he

my loss should they be dismissed the service.

Induced by these considerations to beg your Exellancy advice

and assistance.

Convinced that your Exellancy has nothing more at heart than

the good of the Country and the cause we are Embarkd in, the

many proofs of your Exellancye disposition not only to your own

but to assist as far as consistant, others in the execution of every

public Duty Emboldens me to Creave your Exellencys attention

a few moments, Whill I ashure you that nothing but business of

this nature could induce me to truble at a time, when your atten-

tion are doubtless calld by more important objects, and beg you

will plas to pardon the intrution and have the honor to be your

Exellancys very huml. servant

His Excellany Governor Clinton

[No. 4221.]

Delegate William Floyd to the Oovernar on Sundry Trifling Affairs.

Philadelphia, Decmbr. 15th, 17S1.

Sir, Your Exellencys Letter of the 3 Instant by Judge Smith

is Come to hand, and I have attended to its Contents. Mr. Milli-

gan, the Controler of Accounts informs me that the Financier

has Directed that all accounts of that Nature (as there is not

money to pay them) should be Registered in the Books of the
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Controlei's oflQce, if tlic}- have been properly Setled, Rearing

Interest from the time they became Due.

Therefore, if the Account you mentioned, has been settled by

Colo. Trumbull, who was appointed to settle all his Brothers

accounts, his Certificate Ascertaining the Balance, and the time

it became Due, will be Entered in the manner above mentioned

and tho' this will not soon procure the money. Yet I think it

Effectually Secures the Debt with Interest.

Colo. Trumbull is gone to Connecticut, where I expect he will

spend most of the winter; if the Certificate which you have got,

is not a proper one and your Excellency can take the Necessary

steps for procuring one that is so, and if you will send it to me,

I will see that the Entry is properly made.

I am in hopes to procure the powder mentioned in your former

letter, and get some mode adopted for the Settlement of our

Agents Accounts.

With the Greatest Kegai'd and Esteem I am Sir, your Most

obedt. and humble Servt

His Excelency Governor Clinton.

[No. 4222.]

Robert Benson to Colonel Tan Alstyne Regarding the Delinquents in

His Regiment.

Poughkeepsie, Deer. 15th, 1781.

Sir, His Excellency the Gov'r. is informed that there are

great Delinquencies in your Regt. in raising the proportion of

Men for compleating the cont'l. Battalions of this State, that

they have neither furnished the men nor the money. Capt.

Moody has lately enlisted in his Company of Artillery, a number

of very good soldiers on Condition that he pay them the Bounty
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before the first of Jauy. and as llic puljlic Service absolutely

requires that money should be immediately procured for thui

Purpose, His Excellency directs me to write to vou on the «ub-

ject & to require that you will foilliwiili on n-c't of thiK, proceed

to the Business & cause the mouoy from all tlif deliu<iueut

Glasses in yr. Kegt. to be collected & paid accord'^ to the direc-

tions of the Law in that case made & provided. Capt. .Moody im

willing to assign to each of the Classes of your Kc^'t.s. who hhall

furnish him with money to pay the Boiinl y of um- cif ih.- above

men by him enlisted. I am &c &c
Kobt. IJiuson.

Colo. Van Alstyne, Kinderhook.

~
Deer. 19, 1781.

Sir, Since writing you on the 15th His Excellency reed the

enclosed Letter from Capt. Moody* by two of the men who arc

willing to engage for any of the delinqt. Classes of your Hej^, &

who he has sent up for the purpose of agreaing with them. Ilia

Excellency directs me to send the Letter to yon & to inform you

that such of the Classes, as shall engage with any of these Men

and produce Capt. Moody's Certificate thereof will have credit

therefor as having procured their man as the men are a more

desirable object than the Money. I am c^c li- !>•

Colo. Van Alstyne

[No. 4223.]

Governor Chittenden Notifies General Stark He Proposes to Convene

the Yermont Legislature and Requests Uim X(jt to Interpose tcith

His Troops.
Arlington, De^br. IJth. 1«>1.

Dear Sir, I have consulted my Council on the i»erplexed Situ-

ation of this State, and have resolved to call the L.-^nnbitur..

See document 4220. page 580.
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thereof to meet at Benington as sooa as may be at which Time

they will doubtless consult such Measures as may tend for the

Peace and Tranquility of this and the United States.

In the Mean Time I earnestly request that you write to the

Officers of N York that are daily making Depredations to the

West to suspend any further Operations of that kind until the

Assembly meet and that if th€y do not comply you will not inter-

pose with your Troops. And I do assure you that, if they com-

ply with said request, and liberate the prisoners they have taken,

I will suspend the Exercise of Jurisdiction or Law over any

Person or Persons who profess themselves Subjects of New York

during that Time.

I am Sir, with Sentiments of Esteem, Your Most Obedt. and

Most Humble Servant.

Honble Brigr. General Stark.

[No. 4224.]

Anonymous Communication to Governor Clinton Relating to Major

Davies and Captain Greenuoell, Prisoners with the British on Long

Island.
Decembr. 16th, 1781.

Sir, The Subject of this letter Is of a singular nature and it is, therefore, requisite

that the author's name be concealed. The relation of the situation of Major Davis &
Capt. Greenwell, as Viewed by this Government, I consider as a matter of consequence;

as reasons may not occur to your Excellency to obviate the accusation of their Captors,

which place them in a criminal light. It is the opinion of Genl. Clynton, that Major

Davis's commission and instructions from your Excellency was not legal and that his

situation will authorise the most summery measures against him. As an Officer, he

could not be executing any business only in his military capacity in forceing of it by a

number of Men which he was imprudent enough to plead exemption from and that the

Armed Galley was only there accidentally and not to facilitate the execution of his

business. Your Viewing this part of the Island in any other light than as Brittish

territory, and the Subjects thereof, any otherwise than as Brittish Subjects, is utterly

inadmlssable— as they have all sworn allegiance to be faithful—and of course any con-

nections with them must be treasonable—on the footing that Nation's Contend—they fur-

ther say the presumption is that as an officer, he was obtaining intelligence, and that

the mercantile concern was only held up to expedite his Intentions—by covering appear-

ances.

A representation of his conduct in this Quarter has been made, informing that his

conduct has been uniformly friendly towards the Inhabitants and that he has resqued

property out of the hands of the Plunderers—the reply was, that it was necessary to
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observe that line of conduct-to compleat the purpoB. of ht. ml..«on-lt m.r b. thou.htpresumption to suggest a train of argument, for ynur ExOlcncy. Infoa^Uoa oaiiloccatlon, yet I hope you'll pardon It from the motive
»»"oo on uii«

Notwithstanding that the Subjects of this Island may be deemed nntll.h. y., ,„ ,bMpart where these gentlemen were taken, there wa, nelthrr . m.inury nor . CmPower to inforoe any mauer. or concern of Govern.nont -thor.foro i, .„„„„, le..|i, J,deemed a situation that would authorise rigorous treatment .„ln.t th. .ubjtu of InVother power-th.s I thmk may be plead. Thoy are conOnod ,„ th„ Pro^o., A^LPerson is allowed to speak to them. I think It would be proper to propo^ «exchange-and then the reasons will be deduced In Vondlcatlon of the trcimwl ibtrreceive.
"»""» vuwj

I hope the haste I am under will excuse any defects as I have only h.d .boui h«]ran hour to pen this representation. The Adj. Oenl. has Bald that ihcy V.»«| ib*!rsituation more serious than they expected Captivity would reduce them to I wn Jyour "*

OH
I have not as yet received an answer to my former Letter, from Your Excelleocr-

should esteem It particular favour to be honored with one. I ntntcd fully to roarExcellency my situation—and hope a favourable reply.
And til another opportunity Offers, I remain with every mark of E«te«m your Bic*!-

lency's Most Humble Servant

His Excellency Govr. Clynton ^ **

[No. 4225.]

Colonel Ahhott Notifies Colonel Tan Rensselaer That Xegotiations

Are Broken Off.

Sir, I have this Minute received order.s from my Pnpcrior

which Debars me from holding any further Treaty with you,

therefore I shall not meet you at time and place appointed.

I shall not admit of three or four of your men's coming into

my Camp to bring one Letter as they have done heretofore.

I am Sir, your humble Servant,

John Abbot, Colo.

Deer. 16th 1781.

lA. Colo. Henry V Kensselaer.

[No. 4226.]

John Moylan, Clothier-General, Requests the Ooverrwr's CompUanre

with the Act of Congress Requiring State Clothing to be Turned

Over to the Clothier-General.

Newburg, 10th l)»^cr. 1781.

Sir, I had the honor of Writing your Excellency the 2d Ulto.

from Boston, since whicli voii have Im.ii Inf.uiii. d that the
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Board of War had given Directions to have all the clothing I

had gone there in quest of, Deposited in this Store. It's with

pleasure I now Inform you, that the greater part of it is Ar-

rived, & that a general Distribution will shortly take place By

the resolve 1 had the honor of transmitting you from this in my

letter of the 1st Octr, you will be pleased to observe, that all

clothing purchased by the States on continental Account &

Actually in the hands of the State Agents is to be Delivered

over to me. I request from your Excellency such Measures in

this case as will best Answer the Intention of Congrese, & I

have the honor to be with the greatest respect & Esteem,

Y'r Excellencys most Obedient Servant.

His Excellency the governor of the State of N York.

[No. 4227.]

Captain Thonias Machiyi Praises the Governrn'^s Nephew—The Gov-

ernor's Reply.

Philadelphia, 16th December 1781.

Sir, The York Regiment of Artilery will Quarter at Burling-

ton this Winter. I shall be much obliged to you if you will

please to send an apointment for Mr. Tappen Down by the first

Safe opportunity; if I continue with the Regiment this Winter I

shall be frequently at Philadelphia and can get his Commition.

'SW. Tappen is Doing Duty with my roiiipaiiy. I can asure you

that he is well liked in Ihc' Regiment, and I niak(^ no Doubt will

make a good officer; he behaved with great steadness in the

Trenches at York. I have put him in the Return for Cloathing

at York and he Drew twenty pounds worth of goods. Youl

please give my Complements to Mr. Tappen and informe him

that I shall advance any sum of money that his son may want
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that is within my power. Ph-use give my CMupl.-nM-.u h. .Mr„.

Glintoii and family, and permit me to Remain your I<:x<-.ll..tM vk

Most Obt. Humble Servt.

His Excellency Govr Clinton

The Governor's Reply.

Pokeepsie 13th Jnny 1782.

Dear Sir, I was favoured with your Letter of the inOi T'lfimo

a few days ago. I am happy in the good opinion entertained of

Mr. Tappen & particularly oblidged to you for your Friendly

Offers respecting him, which shall be communicated to liis

Father. The Warrants for the several Gentlemen lately ap-

pointed to your Regiment will be forwarded by the present con-

veyance to the Colonel as also Certificates of their Appoint-

ments to the War office.

I have nothing worth communicating. Mrs. Clint<»n bcfis

you to accept the Compliments of the Season & believe mo. l>r

Sir, With great Regard, Your Most Obedt Servt.

P. S. I enclose you a Letter which I presume from the super-

scription to be from our Friend, Mr. Barnes.

Capt. Machin.

[No. 4228.]

Colonel Willett Writes to the Governor of His Rank and the Injusticf

of Military Promotion.

Albany. IfUh 1>ecnir. 1781.

Sir, I have received your excellencies letter of the Oth In-

stant, and shall be carfull not to omit paying proper attention

to the several matters contained in it. To comply with your

Excellencie's v/ish in continuing in service will be as agn'eable

to me as it can possibly be to your e.xcellency. Hut wliilsl I
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reflect on my former and present situation, I become the subject

of sensations of a very unpleasing nature. Having very early

received an appointment in the Continental army and by proper

and regular gradation arrived to tlie coiuninnd of a regiment, I

felt myself rather unhappy when the army became new modeled

at the close of the Campaign in the year 1780 to find that it

became my lott to retire. The cause, however, of that arrange-

ment being urged by arguments of ecconomical import, and the

finances of my Country requiring particular attention to this

article, to find fault or to repine at a measure calculated to pro-

mote the common cause would be inconsistent with those prin-

cipals of patriotism which have always bore sway in my breast.

However, therefore, contrary to my secret wishes of continuing

in the line Millitary (as long as there was a Brittain or a British

Ally to fight against in the American States) it might be, I de-

termined chearfully to put on the habiliments of a private Citi-

zen and was Industriously employed in arranging my affaire for

doing business as such, when I was previous to the opening of

the last Campaign called upon to receive the command which I

at present possess, and which agreeable to your excellencie's

desire I am quite willing to continue in, if it can be done with-

out Injustice to my former appointments and rank in the Con-

tinental army.

Your Excellency is well acquainted with the manner in which

the reformed officers were obliged to retire from Actual service,

and must know that when they retired their former rank ceased.

It is not my Intention to enter into arguments concerning the

propriety, conveniency or illconveniency of this mode. I remem-

ber well that one argument which was made use of at the time

of its taking place, was, that if reformed officers were to have
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their rank retained, and be entitled to promotion agrt-fabli- to

their rank, it might happen that an oiricer who had Hpcnt Beveral

Campaigns at home entirely devoted to his ftrivate coiiccriiH,

would step into a vacancy over the head of an onhrr who had

encountered a large portion of fatigue and danger during the

whole time in the field. This had the appearance of bearing

hard upon the officers who were continued in Service, but thii

objection can by no means lay against me. Your KxcelloDcj

well knows that four months had not elapsed from the time of

my being obliged to retire from service untill I was again called

upon, and engaged to accept of military Command on the fron

tiers of our State; a service that has been accompanied with a

proportion of Toil and Hazard equal perhaps to any in the

United States, and that the short time in which I had a recess

from service was when the army was in winter quarters so that

the argument which I have before mentioned can no way

opperate against me.

In this situation I beg leave to call your excellencie'e attention

to my case. On the 28th of June 1775 I received an appointment

of second Captain in the First New York Continental regiment.

When the army was new formed in the fall of 1770, I rm'ived

without superceeding a single officer in the Y'ork line, (who was

continued in service) an appointment of Lieutenant Colonel in

the Third regiment, and by the resignation of the officer com-

manding the Fifth regiment on the 22nd of December 1779. the

command of that regiment with the appointment of Lieutenant

Colonel Commandant, fell to me. In this command I continued

untill the first of January 1781 when upon the army's being New-

Modeled, it fell to my Lott to retire. Four months had not

elapsed before I was again called upon and have s. .v. .1 a Cam
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paigii accompanied with diflBcultics euperiour to any that bas

fell to my share in any one Campaign during the war. I am

happy in meeting with your Excellencie's approbation of my

Conduct during the Campaign, and am not only willing, but

desirous if my Country requires my service, to continue in my

present Command, if this, as I have before observed, can be

done consistent with my former appointments, and rank in the

American Army.

Your Excellency cannot be unacquainted, that by the rules for

the Government of the American Army, all officers of the same

Denomination receiving Commissions from any particular State,

are to take rank after officers who have Commissions from Con-

gress, even tho' the commissions from the State should be of

elder date than those from Congress. This being the case, your

Excellency must at once see how disagreeable my situation is

while I continue to serve under my present appointment, liable

every day to be commanded by officers who I have always been

acustomed to command and who by no just rule ought on any

account to Command me, and a' submission to which in the

Ordinary course of things would be degrading to the Millitary

character. That this cannot be either just or right is I humbly

conceive exceeding clear. And for this reason beg leave, to re-

quest your excellency's assistance in endeavouring to procure,

for me from Congress, a Power to rank agreeable to my former

appointment in the American Army.

Nothing, I do most sincerely assure your Excellency less than

a full conviction of the Justice of this Measure could prompt me

to ask your aid in this business.

1 have the honor to be your Excellencies most obedient and

very humble servant.

His Excellency Gouvernor Clinton.
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[No. 4229.]

Indioatiojis that the Conditims at 8chu(jhtivoke Are I ncatuin und

Warlike.

Advertisement.

Notice Is hereby given to the Inhabitants of tho Town of ScorUcook that tb«y «r*
forbid by all that Concerns Christianity and regular order that ibey C«*»« frem all
Seditious, factious Conduct.
And we command all the inhabitants of this Bald ScorUcook. 1

'

»

Invested in us by the Authority of the free men of VerniDnt. tlmi il

advising the people and trying to Disafect them, and BprcndinK 1

Raising Sedition among the people of this Town, and that they act no fa;'

nature, thus to Destroy the peace and comfort and entrest of tho peopl«>. f. .

expect to meet with trouble from said Authority, according to tbo law of mjU r\»<.»

made for the Defence of the Good people of said Stale. This by Onltr of the «»il

wishers to all peace and good order.

Scorticook, Octr. ye 15th, 1781. Edward Jewett,
, JusUtm af

TbotnuH Uciii-dut. \ til* p«ac«.
Memorandum on back of above letter:

A few days ago the friends to New York Appointed a meeting where we found thU
Advertisement stuck up; this was not all; the Vagabon Jewlt had the Impu4enr* to

come with a party of Armed men & ordered us to disperse; we paid no rocanl but
finished our Business.

I Expect we shall soon be at blowes.
S. Rowland

[No. 4230.]

Colonel Walbridge Submits Proposals to Colonel Van licnssclaer

Regarding the Vermont Imbroglio.

Mapletown, l^ecr. 17. ITSl.

Sir, Inclosed are the Articles I wished to have sent for vour

Approbation, upon my first Arrival.

The Settlement of the present unhappy Dispute in nn Honor-

able and peaceable manner, were the only Motives which

induced me to offer the Articles as inclosed.

I am sorry to find by your sudden Departure, A: by taking

sundry persons with you as Prisoners, will rather widi-n the

Breach, & prevent a Settlement upon such a Ba^is, a.s will lend

to the Peace & safety of each Party.

For particulars I refer you to the Gentlemen, ihe Ik-arer*

of this.

I am Sir, your very Obt. Sert.

E. Walbridge, Colo. Comiuaii't.

Coin. Henry Vn. Kensalaer.
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Propositions from Colonel Walbridgb to Colonel Van

Rensselaer.

Maple Town, 17th Deer., 1781.

Sir, Yours of this day to Genl. Safford has been duly consid-

ered, and as you are pleased to say, that you are not authorised

to Treat with any but subjects to the State of New York. It is

Immagined there is no such opposed to you. Those in opposi-

tion to the authority of N. York, now in Armes; Inhabitants

of this Teritority Claimed by your State, who profess to own

allegiance to Vermont, now propose for your consideration, and

request your immediate answer, viz;

1st. That you Release all the prisoners which is in your Cus-

tody, belonging to the Claims in dispute.

2d. That You make good all Damages sustained by Individ-

uals by the Troope under your Command.

3d. That all those Inhabitting said Teritory respectively pro-

fessing to own allegiance to N. York & Vermont, shall rest

Quiet and Unmolested in their persons and properties, until

the dispute shall be finally Adjusted by Congress, or such other

Tribunal as shall be mutually agreed on by the Contending

Power.

I am Sir, Your most obt. Humb. servant.

E. Walbridge, Colo. Command't.

Col. Henry Van Rensselaer.

[No. 4231.]

Orders to the Justices of Rhineheck, Claverack, Etc., to Assist in

Forwarding Troops to the Frontier.

Poughkeepsie, Deer. 17th, 1781.

Gentlemen, His Excellency the Govr. relying on the Zeal of

the Justices & Inhabitants to assist in forwardg this Detachmt
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of regular Troops, destined for the fuH...- defence of the
Northern & Western Frontiers, conceives it unneces^arv to u.e
the authority vested in him for the Purpose & therefore'c.x,K.ct.
that the Justices at Rynbeck will ...so the nh-ds whi... „, on
that service from Poughkeepsie, to bo n-Iiovod at that Place and
provide sleds to proceed with them to Clavora.k f.on. whence
thej are to be forwarded to Albany. The Justices are re,ue«t.d
also to attend to the providg. these Troops with comfortable
Billets on their Route.

I am &c

R. IJ(nsr)n, A. 1 ».
<

".

To the Justices of Rjnbeck, Claverack &c &c &c.

[No. 4232.]

The Governor, Through Robert Benson, Informs Captain Willicm
His Conduct Is Approved.

Poughkeepsie, Deer. 17th, 17S1.

Sir, His Excellency directs me to acknowledge the Rec't. of

your ratter of the 2d Inst. & to inform that he approves of your

Conduct in endeavoring to have the Deserters from your Com-

pany & those who persuaded them to dosort discovered & appre-

hended; and that he has sent an Order to Genl. IToath which

will justify the Trying of such of them as you shall report as

proper Objects, by a Gen'l. C't. Martial of oflicers from the line

of the Army, who will be most likely to inUict Punishment*

equal to their Demerits.

I am Sir Your most Obed. Servt.

Capt. Williams.

38
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[Xo. 4233.]

Contjicss Issues an Appeal for More Funds and Men.

The United States in Congress Assembled to the Legislatures

of the States of New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode Island

and Providence plantations, Connecticut, New York, New Jer-

sey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North Caro-

lina. South Carolina & Georgia.

Gentlemen, We are happy to observe that the present year

hath been distinguished by the reduction of a powerful British

garrison in Virginia and that our arms have also been pros-

perous in other parts of the United States. But to infer that

our inexorable foe is subdued beyond recovery may be attended

with ruinous consequences. These events will yield but moment-

ary advantages unless supported by vigorous measures in future.

From an assurance that peace is best attained by preparations

for war and that in the Cabinet of negociations those arguments

carry with them the greatest weight which are enforced not only

with a retrospect of important victories, but by a well grounded

prospect of future successes, we have called upon you for Eight

Millions of Dollars and for your respective deficiencies of the

Military establishment.

Seven years have nearly passed since the sword was first

unsheathed. The sums expended in so long a period, in a just

and necessary War, must appear moderate nor can this demand

for pecuniary aid be deemed exorbitant by those who compute

the extent of public exigencies and the proportion of the requi-

sition to the abilities of the States.

Suppose not that funds exist for our relief beyond the limits

of these States. As the possessions of the Citizens constitute

our natural resources and from a sense of their sufficiency the
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standard of War was erected against tJrcat llritain, h., „,. lii.-ii.

alone we now rely. But even if loans wen- altainal.l.' tlu-ir

amount would be merely commensurate wilh our ability & inclin

ation to repay, and by nothing can l.oih 1m- nioro HatiHfnctorlly

evidenced than by a generous exertion amidst the hmtfuor of

Public Credit.

Arguing from the former dilatoriness of supi.lieg, the oncmy

after having abandoned serious expectations «.r ('on(HM'Ht by

arms, anticipate it in imagination from the disHoluliou of our

public Credit. They can not however deny tlie finnneKH of the

basis on which it may be placed, when tliey survey the wide

limits of this Confederate Country, tlie fruit fulness of its Hoil.

& the industry of its people.

But the want of money is not the only source of our din^-ul

ties, nor do the Enemy gather consolation from the state of our

finances alone, We are distressed by the thinness of our Bat-

talions; so vulnerable does the boldness of Navigation render

the very bosom of these States so dispersed in some partB is

the population and so rapid our Enemy in transportation that

they seize and exhaust large districts before iheir lavapog can

be checked. The requisition for the completion of your Bat-

talions is, therefore, not only reasonable but indisiM-nsible.

Tardiness in the collection of our troops has ronstanlly

encouraged in our enemy a suspicion, that Auieriean opposition

is on the decline. Hence money from tini.- m time, is poured

into the Coffers of our Enemy and the lender iH-rhaps is allured

by the prospect of receiving it with an usurious interest from

the spoils of Confiscation.

To whom then rather than yourselves who are railed to the

guardianship & Sovereignty of Your Counlrv ean theso roniild-
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erations be addressed? Joint Labourers as we are in the work

of Independence duty impels us to admonish you of the Crisis.

We possess no funds which do not originate with you. We can

command no levi?s, which are not raised under your own acts.

Well shall we acquit ourselves to the World, should peace,

towards the acquisition of which so illustrious a point hath

been gained now escape our embraces, by the inadequacy of

our Army or our treasure: for an appeal to this exposition of

your affairs will demonstrate our watchfulness of your

happiness.

We conjure you to remember what confidence we shall estab-

lish in the breast of that great Monarch who has become a party

in our political Welfare by a bold energetick display of our

ability.

We, therefore, trust in your attention & Zeal to avail your-

selves at this important Crisis of the glorious advantages lately

obtained by a full compliance with the requisitions of men &

money which we have made to you, the necessity of which hath

b^en pointed out to us by the maturest Consideration on the

present circumstances of these United States.

By order of Congress
John Hanson, Presid't.

December 17th, 1781.

[No. 4234.]

Colonel Willett Points Out to the Govetmor Reasons Why Longer

Service Would Prove Intolerable.

Albany, 17th Deer., 81.

Sir, On application to the Commissioners, I have found that

their powers to sell lands ceased twenty days after the rising

of the last siting of the Legislature. So that I came a few days
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too late. Numbers have taken care to en.l.rar.. ti.e op,K.rlunlty

of purchasing lands in that way lately. IJul cur fortnn.. wai to

come too late. I shall be much obliged to your KxclU-ncy to

forward my requisition to Congress, as soon uk you can. an I

am very desireous to know the Issue of Dial attempt. I shall

do everything in my power to forward ili.- several mat tens n»rrpo.

ably to your Excellencie's directions in tin. F,e(ter handed to mo
when I w^as at Poughkeepsie. But to serve anolli.T eampaign

under such disadvantages as I did the last, and to come homo in

the winter and sit down with empty pockets is what I cannot

find a Dissposition to Comply with Unless, therefore, some bottor

prospect should open, I hope none of my friends will say I do

wrong if I try to look out for something else. The Restoring to

me, however, if it can be done my former Rank as the Army

appears to be new Established with the prospect of receiving

such pay as would free me from present difficulties would make

the Command your Excellency desires to keep me in very pleas

ing to me. But without this I dont see how I can continue.

All these things, I think it not amiss to make known in Contl

dence to your Excellency.

I am with the greatest respect Your Excellencies most obdt.

humble, Servt.

[No. 4235.]

Governor Clinton to General Moylan in Regard to Clothing.

Poughkeepsie, Deer. 18th, 1781.

Sir, Your favors of the 1st Octr. last, 2d Ulto. & Ifith In«tnnt

were duly delivered to me & I should have acknowledged tho

Rect. of the first at an earlier Day had you not mentioned your

Intention of immediately setting out for Boston which rendered
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it uncertain where to direct. It was with its enclosure laid

before the Legislature at their late Meeting, where it was re-

ferred to a special Committee in both Houses but not reported

on before their rising. I have it not in my Power at pres't. to

inform you of the particular state of the Clothing in the sub-

Clothier's Hands; but from the great disadvantages this State

has during the whole War labored under, in procuring Clothing

for its Troops, I am lead to believe the quantity must be very

small. Capt. Black, the Gentleman who executed that office

under this State, I presume has delivd. them over to your Order,

agreable to late Regulation of the Department and if he has not,

will on your application give yoa the necess'y information on

the subject. The state procured on private Acc't last Summer

a small Quantity of Clothing suitable only for officers, which

they directed the Commissioners to distribute among them on

Acc't of their pay & a small quantity since obtained is directed

to be disposed of in the same manner. The Quarter-Master on

his application to me was immediately furnished with the

necess'y Aid of Teams for the transportation of the Clothing

agreable to your Request.

I am &o.

Jno. Moylan, Esqr. Clothr. Genl.

[No. 4236.]

General Waterhunj Concerned Over a Flag He Had Given Messi'S.

Gildcrslceve and Nciccwnh to Pass from Connecticut to Long Island.

Stamford, December 18th, 1781.

Sir, A few days past there came to my Quarters Mr. Daniel

Newcomb and Mr. Finch of Gildersleeve, with permission from

your Excellency to cross to Long Island on their obtaining a
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Flag from me for that purpose, tl.o foriiwr for th,. purpoKt- of

bringing a Negro fellow from tlience belonpnR to Iuh Father,

and the latter to pass for a visit to his Friends; tbe.v de«lre«l

that I would permit Capt. Gregory, an Tiil.abitant of Norwalk,

to go Master of the Flag that I sliould grant for that purpoBc.

I told them I did not chuse to let any person to take the com-

mand of a Flag granted by me, except an officer bclonRlng to

the Troops under my Command, as I could not call any Inhabit-

ant to an Account if they should be found to carry on a clan-

destine trade with the Enemy (which I have reason to believe

has been too much practised by Flags of Truce that have been

sent from this Shore to Long Island); they answered that they

supposed the expense would be greater, if one of my Officers

took the command of the Flag than what it would if the person

should go whom they had propos'd, as they had already agreed

with him for that purpose; I replied that could be no Objection

to my proposal as neither myself nor the Officer Commanding

the Flag should take any thing for setting them across,

I accordingly ordered my Major of Brigade to prepare a Boat

and granted a Flag for the purpose of carrying them to Ix)ng

Island agreeable to the permission granted them by your Excel-

lency; they left my Quarters and agreed to return the second

day following; but I hare neither heard nor seen any thing of

them since. Have thought proper to give your Excellency the

above information and am with the greatest Respect Your Ex-

cellency's most obedient and Plumble Servant

D.ivl.l W:if.i!.nrv. B. O.

His Excellency Governor Clinton.
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Governor Clinton's Reply.

Pokeepsie, 23d Jany., 1782.

Sir, I have been favoured with your Letter of the 18th

Instant, and thank you for the many Oblidging Marks of atten-

tion which you have been pleased to favour me with. I cannot

help at the same time expressing my Concern for the Trouble

Messrs. Gildersleeve & Newcomb have given you; from the Char-

acters they sustain I am not in the least Apprehensive of their

doing anything injurious to their Country & if they should be so

imprudent as to bring themselves into Trouble by departing from

your Orders, they must abide the Consequences, as they were

sufificiently apprized of the Danger of passing to the Island with-

out the sanction of a Flag. Let me intreat. Sir, that you will

not at any Time out of Complassance to me indulge any Person

who may have my Permits to pass to the Island with a Flagg

when it is inconvenient to yourself, or there is the least Reason

to suspect it may be injurious to the public safety. When the

latter is not the case I am persuaded you will be desirous to

give every reasonable indulgence. I am Sir, with great Regard

& Esteem, your Most Obedt. Servt.

[No. 4237.]

Colonel Willett Submits to the Oovernor a Plan for Managing the

Indians.

Albany, 18th Deer., 178L

Sir, A visit with a Dun from some of the Oneida Indians

puts me in mind of my promise to your Excellency to ofifer my

thoughts upon the situation of our Indians.

The few Indians who have continued among us, belonging

principally to the Oneida & Tuscarora Nations, are such as when

their settlements where broke up choose to rcmane amongst
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and take part with us. These Indians have bcea and .nunt coo.
tmue to be supported by us. This bcin, the ca«o it in without
doubt our Wisdom to have as much service forn th..„ an wc c.n
for supported by us they must be. r.a in the wav .h.v are .u.
ported at present, such is their n.a,.. that altho thi-v „.ay revive
from the Commissioners, provisions and (Jlotlnng. whencvr
they are wanted by an officer to perform th. h.a«t service thc^
Look for pay-nor will they be satisfied without being paid for
every petty scout or other piece of service they n.av do. I„
order, therefore, to avoid this supernumerary expence/l humbly
conceive that it would be best for the oni..-,- uho command,
upon the frontiers, to have the Indians put under his direction.,

and that he have the charge of supplying them with provihion.,

and that ench Indian Clothing &c as may be procured for the use
of the Indians be subject to his order. This will put the omcer
in such a situation that he can call upon the Indians for their

services and pay them for those services with such things on

otherways they receive without having the benefit of their st-r-

vices.

That the Indians may, if they are disposed to it. be very use-

full, is undoubtedly true, and the way to create and preserve

this disposion is to keep 'em in a stale of deiK'ndence upon the

person who may from time to time want their service..

From this sketch yonr excellency will perceive my plan to be.

that Congress adopt a new system in ihcii- Indian alTairs in thki

Quarter, Which is that the provisions and Clothing with which

they must be supplyed, be subject to the order of the Officer

who may Command on the frontiers where their Service, will be

immediately wanted. And in this way, I am (|nit«' cb-ar that con

siderable advantages might be gained from Indian asnistanro.
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I have the honor to be your Excellencies most obedient humble

servt.

His Excellency' Governor Clinton.

P. S. I believe your excellency forgot to answer Captain Mar-

shall's letter by me.
M. W.

[Ko. 423S.]

General Gansevoort Demands an Explanation from the Officer in

Command of a Body of Termonters for Invading New York State.

Sir, In Pursuance of a Law of this State a Part of my Brigade

has been detached to suppress an Insurrection of some of the

Subjects of this State residing in the district of Schachtikoke

and Hoeeck. For this Purpose I arrived here this Day and to

aid the Sheriff of this County to apprehend the Insurgents by

Virtue of legal Process. On my arrival here I am informed that

a large Body of Troops from the Grants are marching in Force

with Artillery; in Consequence of which the small body of Men

who were detached as above mentioned have returned back to

this Place. Before I proceed any farther,. I thought it expedient

to write to you requesting you to inform me by the Bearer,

Stephen Vielen Q. M. and Abraham Vielen what is the Object of

your present Movement into the interior Paris of this State with

a military force and by what Authority.

I am Sir, your Hum Ser^i:.

P. Gansevoort, B Genl.

Head Quarters, Schachtikoke, 18 Dec. 1781.
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[No. 42:51).
I

Robert R. Livingston to tke Governor on Uis IMircnaU from Co.-
gress-DrfflouUy of Maintaining R.,re.ntaiion -XrL of LFrench Fleet Destined for the ^Vest hulirs.

l!Mli Doer. 1781, IMiiladHphia.

Dear Sir, I have been for sometime your debtor but do not
the less readily acknowledge the existence of tl.o debt. Mr.
Smith enables me to discharge if & I hop- soon after ,hi. come.
to your hand to receive a receipt in full fr.,,. ^n^. I an, happy
to find that the last sessions passed oil with s., n.u.h harmon.v.
but am eurprized that you have not falh-n on ..ITectual moan. 'u.

keep up a representation here, when I consider the iniportunt

interests you have to manage; your poverty is a radical

which only time & skill can cure, in the mean While it inu^l

appologize for all your other defects. From this quartiT you

expect news; I wish I could satisfy your expectations. The
favourable accounts we have received of late has rendm-d ua

delicate & nothing but what is high seasoned will go down.

Should I give you reports or probable prospects they would »rem

vapid & unsatisfactory. However, there is something so promis-

ing in what we have received today tliul I will v.-nture to com-

municate it. The Armament equipped at Brctst loft tliat harbour

& went down to the road on the 25lh, in oid-r to sail with the

first fair wind; it consists of 10 sail of tlie line under the Mar-

quis De Veudruil & 8000 Land forces & is destined for the We«t

Indias where it has probably arrived, so that wv may shortlj

expect interesting news from thence.

I should have resigned my Commission before lu.-. inw i ii..i

thought it could be of no consequence to the Rtate. till the next

Session of the Legislature, or till some bupim-ss is ripe in the
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court of Chancery & indeed that it would be a saving of expence

to keep it in suspence. At present I am determined to quit this

next spring, unless the appointments of the office are rendered

more adequate to the expence than they are at present, which

must be ascertained before the Legislature meet on whom I pro-

pose to attend

—

& in the course of the winter I shall return &

try such causes as may be set down for hearing so as to sufifer

no injury to accrue by my absence. This, however, is submitted

to your Excellency; if you should conceive that the public sus-

tains even a temporary injury by this line of conduct I will if

you shall so advise quit either one or the other commission. I

have the firmest reliance on your friendship & feel in return that

warm attachment with which it gives me pleasure to say I am

Dear Sir, Your Excellencys Most obt Hum Servt.

[No. 4240.]

General Heath Draws a Graphic Picture of the Pitiable Condition

of His Troops.

Head quarters, Highlands, December 19, 1781.

Sir, The distress of this army for the want of bread has

become almost insupportable—they are nearly half their time

without—this obliges them to eat a larger quantity of meat

than is good for their health—their naked condition for want

of clothing obliges many of the soldiers to lay in the barracks

nearly, the whole of the time; these complicated wants are

destroying their health—numbers are falling sick. A consider-

able quantity of flour is yet expected from the State Agent.

Permit mo, Sir, at this critical and distressing moment to

request your orders to the agent, instantly to push down a

relief of flour, if possible—and if any extra aid of teams is
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necessary, that you would b(> pleased to order th.in iinpr.-HB.-d.

A more pressing emergency I have scarc.-ly known. It ih but a

few days before the contract will lake plac,. and we are led to

hope the supplies will be ample. I imisl. llM-refore, beg that

such relief of flour may be thrown in (o llie troops in tho inti-rlm,

as will relieve them from their present distressing wantJi, nDd

remove the grounds of those serious consequencea, which I

assure your Excellency there is but too much reason to fear.

I have the honor to be With the highest respect, Your Excel-

lency's Most obedient Servant

Hie Excellency Governor Clinton.

[No. 4241.]

Colonel Thomas Thomas^ Dismal Description of the Situation in

Upper Westchester County.

Bedford, Decb. 20th, 1781.

Dr Sir, In pursuance of your Excellency's Recommendation I

have consulted with the military officers and tlie principal Inhab-

itants of the County respecting future Protection which will be

fihortly requisite, as the Levies Times of Service will expire

next Sunday, who are then to be discharged. I must refer your

Excellency for Particulars to Lt. Colo. Crane the Hearer. I

must particularly inform you that our Situation is truly dismal;

our strength exhausted, and our Poverty great; the Burden so

heavy on all sides that it is impossible we can bear any further

assistance as a County; I earnestly beg your Kxcellencv's .Vtten-

tion to our Situation, that you will afford us the most rend/

Relief, as the least Delay may be productive of bad Conse-

quences to the good People on the Frontiers being exposed to

a ravaging Enemy making frequent Incursions Amongst aft.
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That your Excellency will signify your Pleasure to the Bearer

who forward this Affair, I am with Esteem your Excellency's

most Ob. & very 11. St.

[No. 4242.]

A/jfidavits Taken before Judges Morrw and Yates As Indieating

Rumors of Negotiations heticecn Certain Vermont Leaders and the

British.

Albany, Deer. 20th, 1781.

Good Sir, Yesterday the Bearer of this Applied to us intimat-

ing he coud give Important Information relative to the Conduct

of the Leaders of the people in the North Eaet Quarter of this

State; we accordingly took his Affidavit which is Inclosed. Just

as we had finished it, David Abeel called on other Business; as

iie had Lately returned from Canada where he had been a Pris-

oner, we were led to ask him eome Questions; his Answers

Coroborating the Examination of Edgar we thought it proper

to taken them on oath, which we Also Inclose; we conceive they

may be of use to our Country and submitt to your Excellency's

better Judgment to put them into that Eoad of Utillit}', and are,

with the Greatest Respect, Your Excellencys most obedient

Humb. Scrvts.

R. Morris.

Robert Yates.

His Excellency Govr. Clinton.

Affidavit op John Edgar.

Albany Ss: John Edgar late of the Detroit being duly Sworn Deposeth and Sailh,

that he Commanded a Vessel belonging to the King of Great Brittain on the Lake's

Huron and Erie, from some time In the year 1772 to some time in the year 1775; that

he then gave up the said Command and went into trade; that on the 24th day of

August 1773, he was taken into Custody at Detroit by one Major Lenolt [Lernoult] of

the Eiglith or King's Regiment, chargeing this deponent with corresponding with the

Americans and Counselling the Savages, &c; that he was put in prison and In Irons,

and In two days Sent of In Irons for Niagara, where he continued in Irons for nine

months, and in prison for eleven; that he was then sent on to nucks Island where he

was Continued In Confinement for five Months; that he was then Removed to Mon-
treal where he was confined for six Months at the end of Which time, after Repeated
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Applications, he was by Genl. McClean. Granted tho Lyberly «f ih« t«w«- (t,.t «, ,^
30th day of September Last he was sent for by oiio 7?
been taljen by the Brittish from tlio Lower Cuhnng (Cc
Johnston he told this deponent that he was privy i.. i

and that he was desirous of Sending Some Impu:
on this deponent's Eng'ageing to Deliver any
this deponent, that he had not been Connned sliico he bud bon,
he was one of the persons on the part of the State of Vermont
had been in treaty with the Brittish touching an AKrooni.nil lo d.

into the Hands of the Brittish; that they bad rorai)U>!HcJ \ho ,\

him to Inform Genl. Bailey of it and Desire him to )•• •'

him on his Arrival which he Expected soon to do (j

make Known the Whole Affair; that this deponent u'

Ira Allen, were with others, agents for that tract of Counii
of Vermont, and that one Captn. Sherwood and one Doctor
in Albany, were two of the Agents on the part of the Uriiu^li. il...i

sometimes mett in Castletown in the Grants and Sometimes In Canada
nent has also understood that part of the Agreement between the ! t e

people calling themselves the people of the State of Vermont wan tl. to
Raise two or Three thousand Men for the British, who w---" •• '-

people of the Country, and were never to be drafted Into >

to be employed out of the Country; and these men were to i

otherways Supported by the British and that Britain was to lv.\ ,

twenty Gun ship, which was to be kept for them upon the Lake, '.'tt-

ther saith, that Since his Escape from Canada at tho Lower Cob ot«
named Thomas Johnston at his own house there who had been ; oa
his Parole, but was not then Exchanged, that on this deponent-s

went from there East to Newberry port, to Avoid Comeing dow
least he should be taken up and sent back to Cauada, and furihi.. ....., . _ ...

not.

John Bdsar.
Sworn this 19th Day of December, 17S1 Before

R Morris,

Robert Yates.

Affidavit of Davtd Abeel.

State of New York ss. David Abell, of Katts-kill in the County of Albany. Ytomaa.
being duly sworn deposeth and saith, that some time in the mouth of .V; ;1 In ( i'«»l.

he was taken prisoner at hib own House by a party of Indians and To; e-i

to Niagara, and from thence to Montreal; that on his way to the !n'

Cedars, he saw one Johan Jost Herkimer, who informed this Dei <

on the New Hampshire Grants, headed by Colo. Alen, would

fifteen hundred Men; that a Major Alen was then gone down to •

pose; that at Montreal it was the General Report that the .N'<

would join them; that this Deponent saw at Isle L'Nolx, a M.:,

Vessell called the Royal George, and who this Deponent understood wa

on the said Grants; that on Board of the said Vessell was quo Do lor

Sherwood and another person, whose name the Deponent does ni

appointed Commissioners to treat with the said Major Fay; that i

with him upwards of thirty Hessians, deserted from Burgoln's Am y,

this Deponent was informed, and which he delivered to the British,

Deponent saith not.
{Javid Ab«<;

Sworn this 20th day of December, 1781 before

R Morris,

Robert Yates.

[No. 4243.]

Treasurer Bancker's Letter with Brigade Major Lansing's Account

(Omitted.)
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[No. 4244.]

Captain Janice Blakeslee's Letter Respecting the Pay of His

Company.

Brattleborough, 20th Deer., 1780.

Sir, The great Distance of my Residence from the Seat of

Government, I hope will sufiSciently apologise to your Excel-

lency for the trouble of this Letter.

The men which were under my Command last summer are

anxious to receive their Wages; and as it is intirely uncertain

whether the Money is in the Treasury, or when it will be in my

Power to draw it, I beg that your Excellency will be kind enough

to let your Secretary inform me by a Line, when it may be had,

and what steps I must take to entitle me to receive it.

Should also be glad of Directions in what manner I may pay

the Money your Excellency was kind enough to advance me.

I am With Sentiments of the highest Gratitude & Esteem,

Your Excellency's Most Obed't. Servt.

P. S. A Line directed under cover to Mr. Townsend I imagine

will be most likely to come to hand.

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

[No. 4245.]

Judge Robert Yates Furnishes Governor Clinton vnth the Affidavit

of Casper Rouse in Relation to the Actions of Certain Vermonters.

Albany, December 25th, 1781.

Sir, I inclose your Excellency the Examinations of Mr. Rous

and Green, and the persons therein named as Insurgents I have

issued a warrant against, directed to the sheriff who has been

up as far as Tomhenick [Tomhannock] in order to apprehend

them. Upon his return he informs me that the force sent from
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the Grants to aid and i.rotrd ilicm. n-ndr-n-jl n imj.r;i. n. .uh.

to profood. Conl. Canscvoori will iiifmin your Kxri-ll«'n«-\ hv

this oppoi'tnnity of the reasons wlii.li in. In.,,! 1,1,,, m .IU.1...1-.

tlie Militia.

I am with the greatest respect, Your Excolloncy'ii mo«t obt.

humble servant

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

Casper Rouse's Affiuavit.

Albany ss. Casper Rouse, of the District of Schaghlokochc lu •

being duly sworn deposeth and saith, that on the third day of Li.

way home from Coll. Israel Thompson, in Schaghtekoche Ulh'
taken Prisoner by one Barney Hyat, who told the Deponent, he
the Authority of the State Vermont, and that he took the Deponr ; ;

of a Warrant granted by Esquire Benidict; that upon this Deponcijt r.

to the arrest and denying the authority of Vermont, the said Barney 1

1

Assistance, Johannis Snyder and Frederick Reemer. two of the Inhnt.:
trict of Schaghtekoche aforesaid, who were armed with each Guns, ;

Barney Hyat delivered the Deponent over to the said two armed :.

carry the Deponent before the said Benidict; that the -said two .i

Deponent about a Mile Prisoner and then took his Parole to :.;

Benidict; that the Deponent agreeable to his Parole went to the
whom he found to be Thomas Benidict, an Inhabitant of and n . : .

District of Schaghtekoche; that Edward Jewitt of the said Di.sirlct wu wr
Benidict, and that the said Thomas Benidict and Edward Jewett nctp«l ti-

the Peace under the Authority of the State Vermont; that thl

said Benidict and Jewett what Crime was alledged against the I'.

Benidict told the Deponent he should know his Crime wh.-ii t

that at Benidict's there were about fifteen Persons assembled all ;

District of Schaghtekoche aforesaid; that the Deponent does cu: ...

Names of the Persons so assembled besides the said Justices, but ''

Martin, a Son in Law of William Shepherd, of the District •:

aforesaid, two Sons of the said Thomas Benidict; that when the Deponeui *«
said Justices he exclaimed against their Authority; that the said Ju«tir«>« t

ponent he must go to the said William Shepherd's which he refu

the said Justices went away, and some time after this the said !:

he must go to the said William Shepherd, which he refused; tl

Reed ordered the said Johannis Snyder, Frederick Reemer.
take and carry the Deponent to the said William Shepherd's; t:

Snyder, Frederick Reemer & Root, laid hold of the Doponviit ..

ried him out of the House of the said Benidict in order tr> brine hin^ •

Shepherd's; that all the Persons in the said Benldlct'.-i !

aiding and assisting in the taking and carrying the I

And this Deponent further saith, that sometime la-r

sixty Persons Inhabitants of the District of Schaghtokoc-li--

District of the Manor of Rensselaerwyck, in the County of v

at the House of one Henry Jackson in the District; that '

Advertisement for the purpose of choosing a Governor and i;

for the State of Vermont; that the said Advertisements wero

Shepherd and one Doty, who lives on the Farm of William

trict of Schaghtekoche aforesaid; that at this Meeting wer.

Henry Jackson, Jurry Wetzel, Peter Crawberger. David

Jacob VanWormer, Hendrick VanDerHoof, Thomas Bonldli '

39
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Distiict .'I Schaghtekoche aforesaid; Fairbanks, Hubbard, of the East Dis-

trict of the Manor of Rensselaerwyck, aforesaid; that all the said Persons above named

voted at the said election and took the Freeman's Oath to the State of Vermont; that

the said Oath was administered by the said Thomas Benidict, Edward Jewit and

Fairbanks, who severally acted as Justices of the Peace, under the said State of Ver-

mont at the District of Schaghtekoche aforesaid; that at the said meeting, was present

Doctor Wood, whose name this Deponent is informed is John, and altho he Did not

Vote, it appeared to the Deponent that the said Wood is an advocate for the said

State of Vermont, and a supporter of the Government thereof, over the said District

and further this Deponent saith not. „ „Casper Rouse.

Sworn to before me the ICth Day of Deer. 17S1.

Robert Yates.

J.^MES GKEEN'.S AFFID.WIT as to PnOCEEDIXGS OF SUNDRY PEKSOXS OF THE VEU.MONT

Party.

Albany ss. James Green of the City of Albany being duly sworn deposeth and saith,

that some time at the District of Schaghtikoche in the County of Albany last Summer

he was taken Prisoner by Virtue of Warrant Issued by Samuel Fairbanks of the New

City in the East District of the Manor of Rensselaerwyck in the County of Albany

upon the Complaint of David Smith and Recompence Smitli; that the Deponent as

Deputy Sheriff of the said County had taken Recompence Smith by Virtue of Process

issued out of the Inferior Court of Common Pleas for the City & County of Albany;

That among the Party who took the Deponent were the said David Smith, Recompence

Smith and Hubbard That after the Deponent was a Prisoner he was carried

before the said Samuel Fairbanks, as a Magestrate under the Authority of the pre-

tended State of Vermont; that the Deponent in order to get Released from his Imprison-

ment was compelled to give Bail for his appearance at a Court to be held at Benning-

ton at a future day, That after the Deponent was a Prisoner he was carried to the

House of Christopher Pillman, at New City aforesaid, where Daniel Toneray came in,

and appeared to be aiding and assisting therein and approved of the Proceedings against

the Deponent, and the Deponent further saith that he was taken by virtue of the

Warrant aforesaid for having exercised his Authority as Deputy Sheriff aforesaid at

the said District of Schaghtikoche in the County of Albany aforesaid, in manner as

Uefore mentioned, and further this Deponent saith not. „James Green.

Swjrn before me this 16th day of December 1781.

Robert Yates.
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[No. 4246.]

ALMOST A CRASH OVER THE VERM(»M A I I \ i K'

General aansevoort Forced to Retire before .Superior Xunibern lir
Suggests That Governor Clinton Should Cull thr Lnjislalurr in
Session—Correspondence and Affidavits.

Sir, If your Excellency should call Ihc L. ;;,si:min- in Uuu«.-.

quence of the inclosed dispatches, I would hejr leave to suRRCBt

the Propriety of their Sitting- at Albany, as then- will b.- a

Number of Persons who reside to the N. E. of this County who..-

Examinations as Witnesses may perhaps be wanted.

Your Excellencys most Hum Servt.

Peter Gansevoort
21 Deer. 1781.

Colonel Ebexezer Walbridge to General Ganskvuuki a^

TO THE Exercise op Jurisdiction by Vermont in ScnAouTi-

coke and Hoosick.

Bennington, 19th December 17S1.

Sir, Yours of yesterday's date (directed to the officer com-

manding the Troops from the Grants &c) was this morninp

banded me by Mr, Vielen; and altho not proi)erly addressed to

me or any other person as an officer of this State, yet to prevent

as much as in me lies confusion and an Increase of animosities

and the effusion of Human Blood; (the Troops having lu-m put

under my Command), I will endeavour in general Terms to mm-

municate the object of their Movements.

The Claims of the State of Vermont to the Teritory beinjj

East of and adjoining to the River Hudson, tojrether with the

principles upon which Jurisdiction was extended and a Union

<?ntered into with the people inhabitting the said Territory, and

the faith of the State pledged for their security on condltlont.
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you undoubtedly have before you. which leuders it unnecessary

for me to Enter particularly into them, and Complaints by

sundry persons (having been duly made on oath to proper

Authority.) that a Number of men who professed lo owe Alle-

giance to the State of New York, were collected within the said

Territory for the avowed purpose of taking by force and Impris-

oning sundry Inhabitants who do by Virtue of said Union profess

themselves Citizens of and to owe Allegiance to this State, and

that a body of Troops from the state of X. York were collected

in force with Amies and has thrown up fortifications to assist

in tin- support of such undue Measures, a number of Troops were

directed and put under my Command to assist the Sheriff of

the County, to Execute his orders in Apprehending those Trans-

gressors in due form of Law. Xevertheless agreeable to my

directions I have ever held and still hold up to view to the

oflBcers commanding the said Troops from X. Y'ork, that upon

their discharging the prisoners in their custody, and becoming

obligated that the State of X. York should not exercise Author-

ity over any of those persons, who profess to owe allegiance to

the State of Vermont until the matter could be ammicably

adjusted, either by the mode pointed out in the Articles of con-

federation, the proposals adopted by the Legislature of this

State & Transmitted to his Excellency Govr. Clinton, or any

other Method that may be Mutually agreed on by the States of

X. York & Vermont respectively, that no authority of this State

shall be exercised over any in said districts who profess to owe

Alegiance to the State of X York, during the Xegdtiation of this

Matter, but that each party Rest unmolested during that time

both in their persons and properties.

Should these proposals be Rejected, and the people who pro-
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fess to be Citizens of Vermont, be imprisoned, and tliHr |H-op^rtv

destrored. I cannot be answerable for the ConBequencce, to this

I Keqnest voxir Answer until which time I am Sir. jour Most

obedient Humble Servant

Ebenezer W alhridge. Colo. Commandant.
Genl. Gansevoort.

Affidavits of Dirck Swart and Major Dambi. IUckensos.

Dirck Swart Esq. and Major Daniel Dickenson b<-injj dulr

sworn, depose and say that on the 16th day of Decemr. Intt.

they joined Coll. Yates who lay with his Men at th«- Hoa*e of

Lieut. Coll. Renselar at Sinkaick: that the.^ic deponents rtMiiioRted

Coll. Yates to give them Liberty to go to Bennington in order

to obtain Intelligence relative to the Designs & Movement* of

the People of Bennington and the Grants, that by T>eare of

Coll. Yates these deponents on th».' 17th day nf Decemr. Inst.

accordingly set out. and on their way about two Miles and a

half from Bennington, these deponents stopped at th** IInu»t>

of Captain Maus. who informed these deponents that the Ver-

mont People were ordered out and that a Man from Bennington

had passed his House a few Minutes ago with Ammunition, and

that five hundred men from Arlington with a field piece urere

to be at one Mr. Waits, where the Ammunition was to be far

ried: that these deponents then proceeded to Bennington and

went to Mr. Dewy's Tavern, where they saw abont one hiindr<^

Men collected with Arms: that after being some short Time in

the house not exceeding half an Hour, these deponents heard

Major Titchner (in Conversation with Genl. Ethan .MIent

declare, that he would with his Life and Fortune protect the

new Union, and quoted some Author that a General should not
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let his Enemy know when he intended to strike, but give the

Bh>w and think afterwards, and said that he was also of that

opinion declaring at the same Time that now the Time (or Hour)

was come; upon which said Allen answered, now you begin to

talk something like and declared himself to be of the same

sentiments: that these deponents do not suppose that they were

known by said Titcliner and Allen, while they were in Ihe said

House of Dewey where said Conversation was; that on their

Return ihey again stopped at the House of Captain Maus, who

said that a certain doctor ])ickenson of Bennington had been

on the East side of the Mountain where the People told said

doctor that they were jealous that the People of the West side

were in Alliance with the Enemy in Canada; that the said

doctor returned to Bennington and on making Enquiry, found

that it was absolutely true, and tliereujjon declared he would

as leave be dead as to live among them; tliat these deponents

then left Capt. ^Nfaus and in coming opposite ]Mr. Wait's (on this

side of the twenty mile Line and three Miles from Coll. Rense-

lai's at Sill Knick saw a Xiimber of Armed Men at said ^\ait's

and a field Piece drawn by four oxen thro the Creek, and between

that and said ("oil. Keiiselar's. met several Men in Arms going

(as api>eai(l to these (le]ioiieiil si to join the said N'eiiiioiileis at

s;ii(l \\';iit's, and farther these Deponents say not.

Dirck Swart,

!>aniel I )i(kiiisoii.

Sworn LMitJi i>eceiii. 17S1 before iiie one of the Alderman of

the City of Albany ».K: one of the .Justices of the peace of the

City iK: Connly of Albany.
I'et.T W. Yates.
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General Gaxsevoout's Rathkk II, a.m.lvt.v,; \U,.nn

All.;iii\ herein. L'l 1781.

Sir. Your Excellency's Lotlc- (,r d... im, i„„,. ,,.„, ,,,. j,^

Rous. I did not receive nntil tlu- ir.,1, l„s(. i„ ,h.. Ku-uiu^, On
the 16th I set off for Saratoga ;.nd .p,.li..,| ,., (j.-nc-n.! Stark for

a Field Piece and some of his Troop, i,, o.d.r i., .snist thoBc of

my Brigade at Schachtekoke & Hoseck, dHatrhrd ,i„.,-o for the

Purpose of suppressing the Insurrection. I was induc«e(l to

make this Application in Consequence of a F^-itcr from Oenl.

Stark to Coll. Yates, dated the 8th Inst., wherein he declares

his Readiness to march his whole garrison lin onhv i<. «nppn'««

the Insurrection—when Occasion might r.-,|„iir) and of whi.-h

he desires Coll. Yates to give him the carlii-st intelligence.

With a field Piece and a few Troops from C.iil. Stark, added to

the Militia then on the ground, I flattered my.^rlf ihat I should

haA'e been able to dislodge the Insurgents fmin tii.- niockhoii.He

in which they were posted, and to have disi»ersed ..r captivatitl

them. But Genl. Stark informed me that, tho hr was dinpoMi'd

to give me Aid, yet he did not think it justiliable wiihmit an

order from Genl. Heath, and at the same Time declared that his

Men were almost naked. Whether these were tlie true Il4-aHon»

of his Refusal or on Account of the letter he received from Chit-

tenden dated the 15th Inst, (requesting liim not to interfere with

his Troops) your Excellency will lie able to determine. I'pon

this I went from Saratoga in order to take the Command of tl»e

Militia at Schachtekoke and Hoseck. Shortly after my Arrival

at the House of Charles Toll at Schachteoke, the Sheriff of Al-

bany (with a Magistrate and some private gentlemen) came

there with a Warrant granted by Mr. Jiisiire Vatos in order to
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apprehend a Nuniher of tlio Insurgents. We had not been there

above half an Hour before the Militia, on their Retreat from the

liouse of Coll. John Van Renselar, and from the White House,

consisting of about 80 Men, arrived at Mr. Toll's. This retreat

was ordered by Coll Yates in Consequence of Orders I had given

him not to risk an Action unless he had a prospect of Success

^: not to engage if the disparity of Numbers against him was too

great. This appeared to be the Case from the Intelligence he

had received, previous to the Retreat, which was that the Militia

of the pretended State of Vermont (consisting of at least 500

Men. with a field piece) had joined the Insurgents and were on

their march within a few Miles of Coll. John Rensselar's House

and the White House where our Troops were stationed. And

Coll. Henry Van Renselar informs me that the Vermonters ap-

peared in sight of the White House within one mile, when he

left it. In this Situation of Matters, I deemed it advisable to

retire five Miles farther to the town of Schachtekoke where the

Men might be housed from the Inclemency of the cold weather

and to prevent the Interception of our Retreat in Case the In-

surgents (who had divided their Force) should advance, which

from their superior Numbers, I had Reason to expect. On my

arrival at the Town of Schachtekoke Alderman Peter W. Yates

made out Process against four Insurgents whom we had taken

and sent them to gaol. I then wrote a Letter to the oflScer com-

manding the Insurgents dated the 18 Decern. Inst, requesting

him to inform me by w^hat Authority they came with such a

military Force into the Interior Parts of this State and the de-

sign of it. Altho I was well satisfied as to both in my own

Mind, yet 11' I could obtain an Answer, I supposed it might

answer some good Purpose at a future day, before the Legis-
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lature, or Congress. I waited for nn Answ.-r ...nil ,he luxt day
the 19th Inst, near Sun Sett; but .vceivii.K ....„,. ;,„,! il... M.-h

sengers who carried my Letter not remruin-. 1 ,>,-,l,.n.d tin-

Militia to be discharged. To wliich I w:,s i.i«lii.r.l i,-.,,., vari.u.H

Considerations. With only 80 Militi:. \v]h) lud alivady iM-t-n a

considerable Time from Home, unsupplicd will. rrovlHJoiM*. I

could not expect to engage the Insurgents wiili tli.- Ichhi Ppoh-

pect of success. To augment our Number i.. di.c Si-as.ui to

answer any salutary Purposes I deemed impossible. Out of tin*

Regim't. of Coll. Yates, Renselar, VanVechten. & Major Taylor,

only 80 Men appeared on the ground. Fro.u that (if Coll. Van-

Vechten, were only himself and a few officers and o.ic p.-ivat«-.

Add to this that had my whole Brigade with that of (ienl. Hon-

selar been called out on the Occasion, I am confident tiiat tli.y

would not have been sufficient to suppress the Insurrection, .m

the People from the Grants were all ordered oiii to aid the In

surgents and a large Body of them in Foice already o.i theii-

March with a Field Piece towards us. I was indi.ced \n

believe that V^ermont did not mean to interfeie or assist the

Insurgents, but from the Letters of Chittenden and the officerH

under him, which are inclosed (and some of which are in Von

session of Coll. Yates which will be transmitted to your Kxeel

lency as soon as I obtain them) and the actual Movement of

their Troops against us, even on this Side of tli<- twenty Mih*

Line, I was at Length undeceived. This Imjh, .i>' 1

thought it most expedient upon the whol.- t<. discharge the

Militia and advise your Excellency of eve.y Thing relative to

the Matter, in order that your Excellency, the LegiBJature. or

Congress may adopt some speedy & effectual Measures in Conse-

quence thereof. The Inhabitants residing in the districts of
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Hosick & Sclialitekoke (& especially those who have taken an

active Part against the Insurgents) are in a very pecarious Situa-

tion. Numbers have complained to me on the subject. They

say that they daily expect to be taken by the people of the

Grants and that they will be reduced to the Alternative of either

swearing Allegiance to the State of Vermont or abandoning

their Habitations, and that several of them have been already

reduced to ihat Dileuiiiia. I have promised to state their Cases

tc your Excellency, assuring them that this government or Con-

gress would undoubtedly adopt some speedy vigorous and ef-

fectual Measures for their Relief.

Alderman Yates has taken two Dispositions which are in-

closed, and is to take some more from Persons whom he expecta

shortly in Town for the Purpose. These he informs me will tend

to prove that the Pretended State of A'ermont is in Alliance

with the Enemy. I have ordered the officers who did not turn

out on this occasion, to be put in arrest.

I am your Excellency's most obedt. and very Hum. Servt.

Peter Gansevoort.

P. S. I this Moment received Coll. Wallbridge's Answer dated

liiih io mine of the 18th Inst, which I have also the Honor to

inclose.

To hi;> Exrcllcncy Geo. Clinton Esq. Governor &c of the State of

New "^'oik.

[No. 4247.]

Generals \ an Rensselaer and Gansevoort to Governor Clinton with

the Annexed Result of a Consultation as to the Defenec of the

Frontier.

Sir. A^nciiblc to your Excellencies orders to us, of the 3d

Inst, we i(M|uci<i<'(l the Eiejd Otticers of our lirigades and such
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of the Piineipal Gent'men as could coiivcnicniiy be coliixu-d. (.

meet us at the City of Albany, to deliberate and d.-tennin.. what

Number of Men in their opinion would be uec.-ssary fcr the de-

fence of tlie Western Frontiers of tins County, and liirloM* vou

the result of their Deliberation with ilie Names ui such im did

attend.

We have the honour to be your ExcellencieH most obedt.

humbl. Servt

Robt. Van Kensselaer.

Peter (ianscvoort.

Albany, 21 Decemr., 1781.

To His Excellency Governor Clinton.

At a Meeting of a Number of Gentlemen convened in the City of Albany at llj»

Request of Generals Rensselaer & Gansevoort the 20th day of December 1781.

Present

Brigadier General Rensselaer.
" " Gansevoort.

Colonel Van Alstyne.

Colonel Cuyler.

Lt. Col. Wendell.

Major Price

The Honble. Richard Morris, Esqr.

Robert Yates, Esqr.

Leonard Gansevoort Esqr.

John Hansen
Abraham Schuyler

John J. Beeckmau
Peter W. \ates Esqrs. Aldermen

Corneliu.s Cuyler
:

Thomas Hun
Robert McClallen

Matthew Vlssnher, E.sqr.

Isaac D. Fonda, E^qr.

Leonard Ganf-evoort, Junr., Esqr.

The Honble Henry Oothout, Esqr.

John N. Bleecker, Esqr.

Jacob Cuyler, Esqr.

Gerard Bancker, Esqr.

The Honble Abraham Yates, Esqr.

Henry W^endell, Esqr.

Philip Van Rensselaer, Esqr.

John TenBroeck, Esqr.

John Lansing, Junr. Esqr.

His ExceUency the Governor's Letters to Gcnl's Renspclacr ti: rt b«(Bt

read—several Questions were agitated and passed In the Negatlvo

The Question whether it was necessary to raise any Number o'

of the Western Frontiers of this County before the opening of Oi.

passed in the Affirmative by a great Majority.
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After several Questions were put relative to the Number of Men necessaiv to be

raised for the Defence of the Western Frontiers and passed in the Negative, it was
moved that It is the opinion of this Meeting that 200 Men are necessary for the imme-
diate Defence of the Western Frontiers of this County & upon the Question being put

it passed in the Affirmative by a great Majority

[No. 4248.]

Oovernor Clinton Writes to General Heath in Regard to Bread for

the Troops.

Poughkeepsie, Deer, 21st, 1781.

Sir, Your Letter of the 19tb was handed to me late last

Evening. It was a standing Direction to the state agent to

collect & forward the supplies of the State with the utmost

Expedition, and it has been faithfully repeated on every applica-

tion from you for bread for the troops. Your Letters on that

subject which were rec'd before the rising of the Legislature

were also laid before them. I shall now notwithstanding

renew my Orders to the Agent and press him in the most ear-

nest Terms to relieve you from your present Distress and if

Teams are wanting for the Purpose Warrants of Impress shall

be issued. I am unhappy to hear of the naked condition of the

soldiery; and it adds to my distress when I reflect that this must

arise from the want of exertion to forward them from Boston

where, all accounts agree, they arrived many Months ago—the

Moment the Qr. Mr. informed me that he should have occasion

for Teams to transport the Clothing thro, this State notwith-

standing the extraordinary share of Transportation which from

<iur peculiar Situation we are charged with, he was furnished

with the Means of acquiring them, so that in this respect we

shall at leaet stand acquitted & I am lead to believe that if the

other states generally had as nearly delivered their quotas of

specific supplies as this has, you would not feel your present
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^Vant of Bread. I wish not, however, to I... wuh-rMuod an o.I.r-
ing this as a. Reason for not completing our (^uota. I, Ik „,v
earnest Desire to have it perfected an.l I have .onlid.u.v i, will
be done; but whether it will be possibl. ,., hIV-h it i„ gcaHon to
relieve your prest. Distresses I am unabl.. to delern.ine.

I am &c &c &c.

The honble. Major Oenl. Heath.

[No. 4249.]

Govermr Clinton Foncards to Mr. Floyd the Key of thr Stale Hot
by John Edgar Who Has Been a Victm of the Vrnuont ('ompiraci,.

Private

:

Pokeepsie, 24th Dcrr., 1781.

Dear Sir, I have been duly favoured with your Letters of the

3d & Gth; the latter is acknowledged in my ()ni.i;i! Ijmkth of

this day. The Key of the Box containing the slat.- I'apers

together with the Delegates Commissions are in the WaxuU of

Genl. Scott who I am informed intends setting out for Phihi-

delphia in the course of the present week, which I hope will b»-

the Case, as the obstacle which hitherto prevented his Departure

to wit, a supply of cash, is (I have reason to l)elievei now

removed.

The Bearer, Mr. Edgar, is the Gentleman aluded to in my

OflScial Letter, a Copy of whose Deposition resix'cting thr

traitorous Correspondence of the Leaders mi ih.. draniK with*

the enemy is therewith traiipiiiittcd. lie is alih- to inform you

of many particulars not mentioned in his AtVidavit which tend

to corroborate his Testimony on that subject. He apiM>arM to

be a sensible Discreet Man & as by a Letter from Mr. Taylor.

of Albany, to me in his Favour & other Documents in hi*

Possession, I am induced to (.onfide in his Iiile^rity \- to iM'lifVe
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that he has suffered much by his Attachment to this Country

& if you can be of any service to him it will be an act of Benevo-

lence which I am persuaded will give you Pleasure vK: Oblige

Dr 8ir. Your Most Obedt Servt.

[No. 4250.]

{iencral Heath to Governor Clinton—Bearing on Clothing, Deserters,

Lieutenant Pendleton and Bread.

Headquarters, Highlands, December 24. 1781.

Sir. I have been honored with your's of the 12th and 21st.

The instructions ftn- Ihe issue of clothing restrict me to the

Continental Line of the army only, which at present prevents

my furnishing clothing to the recruits inlisted by colonel Willett;

but I have written his Excellency, the commander in chief, on the

subject, and have requested his direction.

I liavo directed that the deserters from Captain William's

company of levies be brought to trial conformable to the signi-

fication of your pleasure.

I have ordered a court of inquiry for Mr. Pendleton, agreeable

to his request.

I thank you most heartily for your renewed assurances of

affording every aid in your power for relieving the army from

their present distresses on account of their want of bread

—

and I pray your Excellency would be assured that while I am

frequently requesting and urging the specific supplies of flour

from the state of New York, which I am led to do by the dis-

tresses of the army and local situation. I am by no means

unmindful of the numerous and cheerful exertions made by this

state, and which I very frequently hold up as a precedent to

others—nor shall I attempt to palliate the conduct of any who
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may be delinquent in tlioir .,u.,ia8, ,„• sImw in .x.-rtion* on uiiv

occasion. It is natural in limrs ..l .lisi, , „|| o„ ,|,.,,.

nearest to us. Happ^- when we can lin.l a h„ ...I. Sudi. vo„

are sensible the wise man tells us. is h.-n.-r ihuu a brothiT far

off.

I hope our supply of clothing- will he a.KM,,iair in iho ncr.vH,

ties of the troops. All the lines, from IX-lawarc raHlwar.l.

except colonel Lamb's regiment of artillery, corps of BupiK-n*

and miners, general Hazen's regiment, and colonel Olnoy'u of

Rhode Island (who are otherwise provided for) will equally par

take of the distribution.

I have the honor to be With great respect and esteem. Your

Excellency's Most obedient servant,

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

[No. 4251.]

Governor Clinton Communicates icith the New York Dilctjatcj* in

Regard to the Charges of Treachery against Certain Vennontcrs.

Pokeepsie, 24th Decenibor. 1781.

Gentlemen, The inclosed Papers relate to Matters so hiphly

interesting to the United States, that Considerations of Hepartl

for the General Peace and safety induce nie throuph yoti to rom

municate them to Congress without Delay.

My situation may easily be conjectured and my i

Brigr. Genl. Gansevoort fully evinces my Sentimeii m.-

nation with respect to what I <-onceive my undeniabJe clu:v on

this Occasion.

The Bearer of these Dispatches, Mr. Ed};ar. win. I.h one vt ilu-

Deponents and whose Deposition appears to he of the iiioh!

material imi.ort. will be able to give r<)npross the fnl)'-' I"'-""
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ination ami will suggest the Prapriety of not too freely divulging

tile name of Mv. Johnson, the Pei-son mentioned in his Deposi-

tion, for I have Reason to believe that could his Testimony be

obtained, it avouUI furnish Evidence still more explicit of what

lias long been suspected, a Treasonable Intercourse between the

Leaders of the uj^urped Government on the Grants and the

Enemy.

On these Communications I shall onl}- take the Liberty to

observe, that it cannot possibh^ consist with the public Safety,

that Persons against whom there are such unquestionable Proof

of a traitorous Correspondence, should be permitted to go at

large with Impunity and even at Times be attending our public

Councils. From your Knowledge, Gentlemen, of the State, you

luust be sensible of the disagreable Impression which this has

made on the minds of many of our most Zealous Friends, who

have not hesitated to attribute to this Cause in a great Measure

our Missfortunes on the Frontiers during this and the last Year.

I have the Honor to be &c

The Honble The Delegates of this State of New York in Con-

gress.

[No. 4252.]

//(' roUoics it (p uith a Private Comrminication to the Delegates.

Poukeepsie, 24th Deer., 1781.

Gentlemen, My other Letter which you will receive with this

I iiit<;nd for a i)ublic Reading in Congress with its Inclosures^

and I have only to add in this for your Confidence, an earnest

Desire that you will apprize me by every earliest Conveyance, of

any Measures which Congress may adopt or of what you may

suppose to l)e the Sentiments or Intentions of Congress in Con-

sefpiencc of the Intelligence now communicated.
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I have been duly honored with Colo. Floyd's Letter of the tith

Instant acknowledging the Keceipt of mine of the 24th Novem-

ber, inclosing the concurrent Resolutions of the Senate & Asscm

bly respecting the New Hampshire Grants. His Attention lo

that Business cannot fail meeting the Approbation of his Con

stituents & altho he failed in his Endeavour to have them entered

at large on the Journals of Congress, the Entry of their beinj,'

read & Order for their being filed in the Secretary's OHice I Hat-

ter myself will suffice.

I will be much obliged by an early Communication of the

Result of the Deliberation of Congress on the subject Matter of

my Letter representing the distressed Circumstances of the state.

I Am &c

[No. 4253.]

Draft of Impress-Warrant for Teams to Take Flour to the Posts in

Highlands, Etc.

state of New York ss:

By His ExceHency George Clinton Esquire Governor of the State of New York Gen-

eral & Commander in Chief of all the Militia & Admiral of the Navy.

To the Sheriff of the County of Dutchess and to the Constables within the Precincts

hereinafter named and each of them Greeting:

Whereas Major General Heath commanding the troops of the United States

within this State hath represented to me that the Troops at the several Posts in the

Southern parts of this State are mostly destitute of Flour and hath, thereon.

requested me to furnish teams for transporting an Immediate supply of the said

Article, I do, therefore, on this special and extraordinary Emergency, authorize and

require you and each of you to impress all the Waggons in the Precincts of Pough-

keepsie, Rhinebeck and Charlotte in your County with two Horses and a Driver to

each Waggon for the purpose of transporting and conveying Flour from Poughkeepsie

Precinct and from Van Sicklen's Mill in Rumbout Precinct to the several Posts and

Garrisons in the Southern Parts of this State. Provision being made to Use for the

Payment of the Services to be performed by the said Teams & Drivers—and for so

doing this shall be your Warrant. Given under my Hand this 25th day of December

178L

[No. 4254.]

General Heath Reports to the Governor the Successful Expedition ^f

Captain Williams to Morrisania.

Headquarters Highlands, Deer. 25th, 178L

Sir, After wishing you a Merry Christmas, I have tlic j.lcas

ure to acquaint you, that on the night of the 23d instant, Capt.

40
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Williams of the New York levies, with twenty five Volunteer

Horse, made an excursion to Morrisiania, and made prisoners,

One Captain, one Lieutenant, and seven privates without any loss

on our side. Capt. Pritchard moved down with a Detachment

of Infantry to cover the retreat of the Horse, in case it had been,

neeeseary, but the Enemy did not think proper to pursue. I

intend to exchange the Captain immediately for Capt. Sacket.

I have the honor to be with great respect & E^steem your

Excellencys Most obed. Servant,

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

[No. 4255.]

Colonel Ahram J. Van Alstyne Reports to the Governor His Failure

in Raiding the Levies in His Regiment and Gives the Reasons.

Kinderhook, 26 Deer., 1781.

Sir, Yesterday I received your Excellencys two Letters of the

15 & 19th Instant with Capt. Moodie's inclosed by the Men

therein mentioned. Immediately on the Kecept of them I went

with the Men to the Heads of some of the Classes, who warned

the rest to meet this day for the Purpose of agreeing with the

Men, and from the enicouragement given in Capt. Moodie's Letter

of their being willing to take part of the Pay in Produce &c I had

great hopes they would have been hired, but when the Classes

met they would not agree to serve for less than Forty five

Pounds hard money, to be paid to them in hand; this the People

declared themselves unable to do and I readily believe it, for I

do not think there is one fourth part of the hard money it would

require in the District, so that all hopes of agreeing with them

was at an end and the Men reeolved to Return.

I am sorry they would not agree to take Part in Produce
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Security &c. for 1 believe some of the (.-laMeii would otbi

have hired. Early last suiiiuHr 1 liiiiiislie«l tli** AKiifKi>"

District with Ihe Names of iIk- I'topN- wlut rompow

quent Classes, and directed Hhmii to proceed lo a^-

according to Law, hut iioihiii^ lias been doiu* themu

knowledge.

Pursuant to your Excellency's Coiiniinnd I »im .itim •..'

them immediately to ])roceed against llie I)<'lin(|ijent ClauiM'* iin!

probably the new Emission may be ]»r(HMired. which i» tin

have reason to expect the People n\ ill do.

I am Sir Your Excellencys most llunible Servant

His Exelly. Govr. Clinton.

[No. 4-JrjG.]

Ehenezer Clark ami John Ronaii. of Xcw I'nth, to f/oirnior ClimUtH

in Behalf of Williani Moucriif a(/awsl Ihr fientenct of a Court

Martial.
(Omitted.)

[No. 4257.]

Thomas McFarrcn's Lettir Concvniimi ll\>i Uooda IJitamtd in

Covncctirut.

Norwi.h, Decciii. 2t»th 17SI.

Sir, by promichan from the governor and Council of thlf

Steate i was promited to bring off ray goods from I>onp Uland

to this place, which i have don, but to my Snrpri.v If

teaned heare till the oppinon of the aserably is kno^n on the

Matter, and what the ma v meaeke of it is so unsarlin lo m.-. tlwt

i pray your Excellency Seport and protection otiiorway I really

may Looze what is heare; i reqnist a lino from your Exrellmcr

to the Asembly or to the governor: indeed nothing Icii will

Seave the goods; indeed the sooner i can have them to roar
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Steate is the better, as sum of the goods is been very weet,

and no place to drij them; the bearer Mr. Clark will inform

your Excellency the way they are in the Asembly; set the 10th

of Nixt munth at Hardfoard and a line from your Excellency in

my favore no doubte will do the bisness.

I could not get any of Mesr. Davis's goods, although there was

Sum in Sum of their homs, but want of an order from him, the

were not willing to give them, and i had no time to Speare; when

i was on the Island to meak much inquire about any thing but

what was ready to put directly on board the vesell, and com oil

with what i have heare; i am with due respect your Excellency'

verv humble Servant

[No. 4258.]

Act of Congress Incorporating the Bank of North America.

An Ordinance to incorporate the Subscribers to the Bank of North America:

Whereas Congress on the twenty sixth day of May last did from a convic-

tion of the Support which the finances of the United States would receive from the

establishment of a National Bank approve a plan for such an institution submitted to

their consideration by Robert Morris, Esq. and now lodged, among the Archives of

Congress and did engage to promote the same by the most effectual means; And,
whereas, the Subscription thereto is now filled from an expectation of a Charter of

Incorporation from Congress, the Directors and President are chosen, and application
hath been made to Congress by the said President and Directors for an Act of Incor-
poration; and whereas the exigencies of the United States render it indispensibly that
such an Act be immediately passed.

Be it, therefore. Ordained and it is hereby ordained by the United States in Congress
Assembled that those who are, and those who shall become Subscribers to the said
Bank be and for ever after shall be a corporation and body politic to all intents and
purposes by the name and Stile of " The President, Directors and Company of the
Bank of North America."
And be it further ordained that the said Corporation are hereby declared and made

able and capable in Law to have, purchase, receive, possess, enjoy and retain lands,
rents, tenements, Hereditaments, Goods, Chatties and Effects of what kind, nature or
quality so ever to the amount of ten Millions of Spanish Silver milled Dollars and no
more; and also to sell,. grant, demise, alien, or dispose of the same lands, rents, tene-
ments. Hereditaments, Goods, Chatties and Effects.
And be it further ordained that the said Corporation be and shall be for ever here-

after able and capable in Law to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded; answer
and be answered unto, defend and be defended in Courts of Record or any other place
whatsoever. And to do and execute all and singular other matters and things that to
them shall or may appertain to do.

And be it further ordained that for the well governing of the Said Corporation and
the ordering of their Affairs they shall have such Officers as they shall hereafter direct
or appoint provided nevertheless that twelve Directors one of whom shall be the Presi-
dent of the Corporation, be of the number of their Officers.
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And be it further ordained that Thomas Willing bo the prohcnl PrwMenl and Ui«lthe said Thomas Willing and Thomas Fltzsimmons. John Maxwell N- i>i.. i.,„„. uo.
son, Henry Hill, Samuel Osgood, Cadwallader Morris. Andrew Cu
Samuel Meredith, William Bingham, Timothy Mallack bo tho ti'
said Corporation and shall so continue until another Pr.- .^s.
shall be chosen according to the Laws and refiulalloDH of th.
And be it further ordained, that the President and I'

shall be capable of exercising such power for tho wfi;
Affairs of the said Corporation; and of holding such o. , „,
pose as shall be described fixed and determined by the Iaw8, roKulallona and Ortl-
nances of the said Corporation.
And be it further ordained that the said Corporation, may make, < :iib

and put in execution such laws, ordinances and regulations an »hnll *>. «
convenient to the Government of the said Corporation. Provided
herein before contained shall be con.strued to authorise the i^aM
cise any powers in any of the United States repugnant to the liiw« ..r > ..iiM.i.n ..•. ..:

such State.

And be it further ordained that the said Corporation shall l.i.v.. fn'.i .,.,«rr .04
authority to make have and use a common seal with such device a uty
shall think proper and the same to break, alter and renew at th.

And be it further ordained that this ordinance shall be conmrutd auU LakMi laoat
favorably and beneficially for the said Corporation.

DONE by the UNITED STATES In CONGRESS A- «h«
thirty first day of December in the year of our Lor ; »o4
seven hundred and eighty-one, and in tho SIXTH vr.AK 'f our
Independence.

.
John HanKon. Pr«i4«.

Attest Chas. Thomson Secy.*

By the United States in Congress Assembled, December 31st 1781.

Resolved, That it be recommended to the legislature of each Slate to paiu> nuch la«i
as they may Judge necessary for giving the foregoing Ordinance Ita full op«ra(k>o

agreeably to the true intent and meaning thereof, and accordluK " la-

tions contained in the resolutions of the 2Gth day of Mav last.

Extract from the minutes.
Chas. Tliom>«ii, S«c)r.

[No. 4250.]

List of an Assessment Laid on within Persons.

(Omitted.)

[No. 42C0.]

Westchester County Field Officers Apjnnl to the Governor for the

Protection of the Frontier of That County.

To His Excellency George Clinton Governor of ilic Statt- of

New York General and Commander in (Miief of all tho M Hit in

and Admiral of the Navy of the same.

The Memorial and Petition of the Subscribers beinR Field-

Officers of Militia and other Inhabitants of the County of West-

chester.
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Sheweth, That it is with Reluctance they are constrained to

apply to your Excellency for Relief; but when they view a

general and substantial defence & Security afforded not only by

the United States but by the State of New York to the other

frontiers of this State, and the frontier of Westchester County

left open to the Ravages of a thievish Enemy, worse than Bar-

barians, we feel within us a jealousy of neglect. We mean not

to impute the cause of it to your Excellency, who, we with

reason believe, have exerted your influence and Aid in our

protection. We would take the liberty, however, to remonstrate,

that we have not only furnished our quota of Troops upon every

Requisition for our frontier, but have also furnished a Company

of Men for the support of the Northern frontiers the last Cam-

paign; which we conceive an hardship and imposition, as it is

well know that we have had a constant & garrisoned Enemy in

our County for five years past, who issue out as occasion offers,

and destroy and butcher our People, We are unaccustomed to

complain, but when Grief by the loss of friends and property

urges, the Complaint must be justifiable. Sir, the Inhabitants

of this County have exerted themselves in the course of this

War in a manner that must have attracted your notice; and

we are a body of Militia, tho' small, yet worthy of notice. The

Times of our Levies are nearly expired and we have only one

Company of Continental Troops on our Lines, and no prospect

of further support, which strength is entirely insufficient to

oppose, the force of the Enemy within reach of us. It is true a

Law lias jiasscd to raise Troops in iliis State, but we can

inform your Excellency that this County is so debilitated by

tlic W'iw as ro render the raising of Men a matter of Burden;

besides we really ln-lieve that there is not a possibility of raising
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men at this time. We, therefore, pray your Excellency to intfr

cede in our behalf with the Continental Commanding Of!lc<T in

this department, to send more Troops lo our Helief, and that

they may be disposed of in the manner as the Contim'utal Troopn

and Levies have been distributed, by bein^ posted in the Vicinity

of Bedford and North Castle. Your Exct'llency's i»artirular

interposition will be gratefully acknowlcdj;ed.

Thomas Thomas, Coll. Israel Lyon

Thaddeus Crane, Lt. Coll. Samll. Lyon

Joseph Benedict, L Colo Benj. Milh-r

Ebenr. Slason, Major Ezra Wilson

Jesse Hunt, Sheriff John Rundell,

Oilbert Drake, Judge Benjamin Eays

James McDonald, Justic peace Joseph Kuudcll

Peter Lyon, justice of peace, Josiah Miller

Benj. Stevenson, Justice of Isaac Smith

Pease, Jonas Hait.

Danl. Horton, Justice of the P. Philip Pell, Jur.

Marcus Moseman, Capt. Edward Thomas,

Moses St. John, Capt. John A. Miller,

Gilbt. Lyon, Capt. Peter Iloliu.-s.

Silas Miller, Lieut. Becher Holmes,

Joseph Miller, Lieut. Gilbert lieynolds,

Isaac Miller, Lieut. ' Jesse Truesdell, Capt.

Isaac Clark, Lieut. IsJ«li Maynard,

Peter Fleming
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[No. 4261.]

Memorial of Charles Phelps of Giunherland Countij {Vt.).

To the honorable the United States in Congress Assembled

The memorial of Charles Phelps of the County of Cumberland in that part of the State

of New York commonly [called] the New Hampshire Grants humbly sheweth, that your

Memorialist with a great majority of the Inhabitants of the said County are attached

to the Government of the State of New York & profess to owe alligiance to the same.

That by the resolutions of Congress of the 24th of September 1779 and the 2d of June

1780 those Inhabitants considered themselves protected & secured in their persons and

properties from any authority which might be attempted to be exercised over them

(either civil or military) by the pretended State of Vermont, especially as those resolu-

tions of Congress, so wisely adopted to preserve the peace of that District of Country,

have been religiously observed by the Inhabitants professing allegiance to the state of

New York & Newhampshire, who are by far the greatest number of Inhabitants resid-

ing on the East side of the Green Mountains, west of Connecticut river, and in no

instance have been violated by them, in exercising any authority under the state of

New York, over those Inhabitants who profess to owe allegiance to the pretended state

of Vermont. That the said pretended State of Vermont in direct violation of the said

resolves of Congress in the month of June last did make & publish a pretended Act,

inflicting the most cruel and unheard of penalties on such of the Inhabitants residing

on the Newhampshire Grants, who should not submit to the authority of their usurped

Government, a copy of which Act is herewith presented to Congress for their inspec-

tion; And Ethan Allen (who holds a commission of Colonel under the United States) in

pursuance of the said act and in obedience to the authority of Vermont, so called, did

in September last past with some hundreds of armed Men make a sudden descent upon
the said county of Cumberland and has taken & confined in Prisons a number of repu-

table Inhabitants of the said County, particularly the high Sheriff and other oflBcers

both Civil & Military, holding commissions under the authority of the State of New
York; some of whom have been fined in large sums, others are condemned to banish-
ment; not to return on pain of death, and their Estates confiscated; and to add to

their affliction, tis said & believed they will be sent into Canada to be delivered up to

that power with whom the Executive of the said pretended State of Vermont, the last

year, made a treaty of Alliance.

That your Memorialist is duly authorised by a convention of the County of Cumber-
land to lay before the United Staltes in Congress assembled the unhappy and deplorable

situation of such of the Inhabitants of the said County as profess Allegiance to the

State of New York as by the Certificate of the chairman of the said convention here-

with presented, more fully may appear.

Therefor your Memorialist humbly prays that Congress would immediately interpose

by their authority for the relief & protection of those unhappy sufferers who are now
prisoners or banished, and to prevent any violences of the like kind in future: This

protection & relief they humbly conceive they have a right to expect and receive as

good citizens of the United States, professing allegiance to the State of New Y'^ork, &
having inviolably obseived those resolutions of Congress which intitles them to the

notice & protection of the United States.

Y'our Memorialist further begs leave to observe that unless a restoration of property

is ordered, and the authority of the United States interposed for the preservation of

that peace which by their resolves thev have declared to be so necessary to the

federal Union & which they were determined to support & maintain, many hundreds
of families owning allegiance to the State of New York will soon be reduced to a state,

of the greatest poverty & misery which will evidently appear by a number of affidavits

and other papers herewith presented to your honorable body relative to the violent

proceedings of the Vermonters in pursuance of their said pretended act, besides the

information your memorialist is able to give of the present State of that district of

Country if he should have the honor to be heard before a Committee of Congress on

that subject, and your memorialist as in duty bound shall ever pray.

Charles Phelp.''.
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